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NEW ZEALAND

AUSTRALIA
The

J. C.

FRED NIBLO

and
WILLIAMSON

and

CO., Ltd., Presents

JOSEPHINE

COHAN

Supported by a Selected Company in a Repertoire of American Comedies
Original

**GET

^

Six Montlis, Extended Two Years. Therefore, Miss Cohan
a Flying Visit Home During July and August.

En^a^ement For

&

Making

BREAKING ALL RECORDS
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS
••OFFICER
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER,"
RICH QUICK WALLINGFORD,"
••BROADWAY JONES," Etc., Etc..
••STOP THIEF,"
'•EXCUSE ME,"
All Plays Staged and Produced Personally by FRED NIBLO.

New York Address:
Cohan

is

666''

Australia Address: Her Majesty's Theatre, Sydney.

Harris, 1482 Broadway,

New York

^A^lNl

Haw

Just completed the following route with their tabloid musical

comedy

PLAYING TO RECORD BUSINESS EVERYWHERE
IflB
!>««..

r.-r: •.

.t—Brnpir*. Blehmond.

Dee.. .9—ColoaUl, Norfolk.
Doe. !•—BUon, Auffuota, Qm,
Doe. f S—BUoa. SATannah.
Dee. SO—Oimnd, Maoob.
1918

•-^Tvto, MoMlo.
Jab is—Miijeotlc. Blnalnffham.

Jan.

Jan. 20—Orpheom, NaohTillo.
Jmo. 27 BUou, ChmUanoofa^
Feb...S Bljoa, KnoxTiUe.
Feb. 10-11— (ReoiranUod).
Fob. 22—MlchlffMi City: 2S. Benton Hnrbor;
24-26. BUon, Knlnnkasoo; 27-M»r.l,
BUoo, Bnttle Creek.
Bfareh 2 Ljinatnv and Flint.
Bfnrch 9—Bnj City nnd Snilnaw.

—
—

—

16—Jncko«m and Ann Arbor.'
Mnreh 23 Mnokecon nnd South Bond.
Mnreh SO— Hammond and So. Chleafo.
Mnreli
Aprtl
April
April
April

—
6—Boekford and JoUeC.
IS—Boek Island and Peoria.
2<^—Bloom Inston and Deeator.
27—Springfield, IIL and E.
4—Sprincfleld, Mo. (Sunday).

St.

May
May 5—JopUn and

Can produce authentic statements showing we broke more

Loola.

May 11—CoffooTiUe. Kai
and Pawhantka,
Okhk
May 18 Tnlaa and Mookovoo.
May 26—Ft. Worth.

—
—

Juno 1 Dallas.
June •—Hot Sprlnirs and Littio Boek.
June 16—Jackaon, Tenn., and Cairo, III.
Jane 2S-25—Hammond, Ind.

Wichita.

records than

any tabloid out

last season.

MANAGERS, AGENTS, ATTENTION
First

IN

New York

Appearance

GORDO CHARLES

A COMEDY NOVELTY ENTITLED

ON FMX RIVER

ll-IIM

LINE FOR iOSTON

NECT WEEK

Have Booked Next Season With W. V. M. A.
Arranged by

BEEHLER BROS.

THOMSON
THE YOUNG ENGLISH JUGGLER

NEXT WEEK (July

7)

Under the Direction of
Per. Address

:

Times Square Hotel,

New

York, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S Sth AVENOE. NEW TORN

Keith's Bijou, Philadelphia,

Mr.

JOHN

To Follow

C.

PEEBLES

PALACE THEATRE BLDG., NEW YORK
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CITY, SATURDAY, JULY

TEN ROUTES TURNED BACK
FROM H. W. SAV AGE'S OFFICE
Klaw

&

Erianger's Booking Agency Receives Nullification
for Savage's Shows. Col. Doesn't
Think Well of Conditions. Banks Said to be
Tightening up on Show People.

Time Laid Out

of all

Variety's story published a few
weeks ago that the big legitimate producing managers had, up to that time,
made no announcements of their next
season's plans, and that they were
somewhat "up in the air" with regard to
future operations, is being borne out.
Since then not one has seen fit to contract to any extent for further attracin
tions and the "syndicates" are
a
more or less demoralized state in their
efforts to fill open time.
There is jcven some doubt about
many of the shows already routed going out.
It is understood that last
week the Klaw & Erlanger booking office was given a blow when Henry W.
Savage returned ten routes which he
had tentatively booked for next season.
The big producing manager had
tours all laid out for "Excuse Me,"
"Little Boy Blue," an eastern "Everywoman" company and was also to revive
"Woodland," as well as making sev-

He is reported
productions.
to have returned the routes with a note
stating that owing to conditions in the
theatrical world last season, with no
brighter outlook for the coming amusement year, was the reason prompting
eral

his

conditions

to determine

care to

go

in

in

how

the

amusement

far they

would

the matter of carrying

theatrical "paper." That they have decided to avoid theatrical risks as far as
possible is a reasonable
conclusion,
from the fact that one theatrical firm

which has carried a balance in one of
the banks for a number of years of
from $5,000 to $25,000, never before
sought
"accommodations," made a
statement that it does not owe a dollar for merchandise and, in the face of
such a statement, was unable to bor$5,000 for 90 days.
Charles Frohman sailed from Southampton on the Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse Wednesday.
On his arrival
here he will issue his annual summer
announcement of his plans for the
coming season. The official statement
of America's foremost legitimate producer is being awaited with consider-

is

lent to the report

Sydney Smith,

by the fact
booking

his general

Wednesday

a six weeks' vacation.

week for
Under normal

of this

conditions his presence here would be
essential at this time.

similar condition of affairs

to prevail in the oftices of other

ing firms.

They

is

said

produc-

PRICE
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FREE SHOWS AT MAJESTIC.
Chicago, July 2.
Kohl, who has a tight

Mrs. -C. £.
hold on the vaudeville reins of the
middle west, but who seldom exercises
her power, developed an original idea
for her Majestic theatre before sailing
for France this week.
It was to give
two free shows at the house July 4.
There is no doubt about the originality of the scheme, but whether the
plan is practicable or not remains a
question.
Business, while hardly up
to the Majestic standard, is not quite
bad enough to necessitate an "Open
Door" policy to draw 'em in.
The Palace closes July 13 for three
weeks.

BOOKINGS ARE QUIET.
Bookings for next season by the big
time vaudeville managers have quieted
down. There is very little doing these
days in Ihe United Offices.
Several
managers are away and the others
don't trust each other.

row

able interest.

DIIiIiINGHAM*S ''CANARl/*
While Charles B. Dillingham and
bride are honeymooning abroad,

New York

coming season hned up and peonew Dillingham production of 'The Red Canthe

ary."

spending the hot
days looking over possible cast and
chorus material. The show will be tried
on the dog out of town and if it develops the punch will be placed
in
a

Broadway

to

Boardway

of

hair

Hitchcock returns

guiding strand
formerly famous for falling
over his temples in the same position
daily, will be missed.
A barber dissected the lock while Mr. Hitchcock
was absent minded during 2i hair cut
in the northwest.
The Hitchcock show will close in
Duluth July 19.
the

little

his

representatives are getting

One Mr. Rigby

HITCHCOCK LOSES LOCK.
When Raymond

his

ple are being signed for the

action.

agent, left

A

field,

new

Color
that

discuss

5,

is

theatre.

According to the current issue of
the Record and Guide there are six
theatres under construction in New
York, making the total number in
Manhattan 117 in all. There are 227
interior picture shows and 38 open
air

shows.

The

total
number of amusement
coming under the notice of the

places

Bureau of Buildings

384.

is

are holding back their

new shows

PRINCESS CAPRICE REHEARSING.

situation,

Rehearsals for "Princess Caprice,"
the new Shubert show, were called for
this week at the Casino where it is expected to open.
Clarence Rogerson is conducting the
oreliminary stage work.

to await a change in the
hoping for the best, but very
dubious of the outcome.
The two most important banks carrying theatrical accounts are reported to
have called several special meetings of
their respective hoards of directors to

DRAMATIZING "THE ACCUSED."
B.

F.

Nina

Lydig,

from

parently

actively

operatic

proposition
next season

handle
Mr. Lydig

is

said

society,

is

the
at

to

the

Aborns

will

the

be

ap-

in

interested

Century.

scrutinizing

engagements, even going so far at
times as to consider attractions for the
opera season.
From reports about the coterie of
wealthy people headed by Mr. Lydig
and who are concerned in the Century,
were somewhat favorably disposed
toward Oscar Hammerstein in the latter's opposition opera battle with the
Metropolitan crowd. For some reason
the Century folk held aloof from Oscar
however, although their sympathy is
with him.
In the song bird war next season it
is not believed there will be involved
court proceedings against Hammerfor breach of contract with the
Met. The agreement made by Oicar
conditioning he would not engage in
opera again in New York under
penalty is said to be rather a weak instrument to have the courts pass upon,
the provisions of it calling for restraint
of
trade and
tending to make a
stein

monopoly.
This is much the same position
Hammerstein, Sr, and Jr. found themselves in when the Keith-Beck faction
of the United Booking Offices started
vaudeville

in

the

new

Palace,

disre-

garding
Hammerstein's
Victoria
U. B. O. "franchise." While believing
the U. B. O. might set up such a deto

its

own

"franchise"

for

the

purpose of having Keith obtain his
ends with the Palace, the Keith-Beck
bunch preferred reaching a settlement
with the Hammersteins than having
any dirty linen washed in the newspapers.
This is the point that won

Hammerstein's $225,000 in that contested Victoria-Palace "franchise." The
the

Palace Co. agreed to pay the amount
for the alleged violation of agreement.

Other contracts made by the U. B. O.
have not been as well considered when
breaches in the past were alleged.

Webb, who collaborated upon

with Archibald Clavering Gunther, is making a dramatization of the novel, "The Accused," by
several

CENTS.

LYDIO IN CENTURY.
Phillip

fense

NEW YORK'S THEATRES.

10

pieces

Mills.

It

York premiere

will

receive

early in

the

a
fall.

New

DIPPEL AND COMIC OPERA.
well stated that next season in New York Andreas Dippel will
be concerned in comic opera producIt is fairly

tions.

;

VARIETY

MclNTYRE AND HEATH LEAVE
HIPPODROME. LONDON, BILL
English People Do not Take to America's Famous and
Popular Blackface Comedians, Hip Management Pays
Three Weeks* Salary in Cancellation of Contract.
Americans Abroad Qreatly Disappointed.

COLISEUM

8.' ..E.

FO'iC

Vausty.)
London, July

sailings.

(Special Cable to
It

is

unofficially stated the

2.

London

Coliseum, the best paying vaudeville
proposition in England, will probably
be put on sale to the public this year.
If this be so, Oswad Stoll can make a
million dollars by the transaction.

regular

London, July 2.
Mclntyre and Heath, the famous and
popular

American

now

blackface

out of the

ans,

are

the

Hippodrome.

comedi-

program

Engaged

for

at

four

weeks, the team played but one, when

management

the

by paying them

settled their contract
for three weeks.

The English people

management,

Paris,

Chris. Richards
at

act

weeks on the other side, did not
over well in London, although
Charles Hart (late of Avery and Hart),
a colored comedian working in a style
very similar to Bert Williams', is the

eral

do

Mclntyre and Heath were booked

for

the Hippodrome, London, through Will
Collins, a London agent unfamiliar
with the American market It it taid

the team received a salary of $1,100
weekly for the month's engagement at
the Hip.
Jamet Mclntyre it contidered by the
vatt majority of people in America as
the greatett living comedian in blackface; Tom Heath holdt the tame reputation over here at a "ttraight

man."

RBTURN HERE INDEFINITE.
Vaurt.)

London, July

2.

Leo Maase, lately joining the Wolheim agency, may return to New
York between now and Sept. 1.
DAItLING*S

sails

Edward DarlJuly 23 when he

visit of

ing will be finished

from England for

New

York.

MAX LINDER HAS OLTMPIA.
(Special Cable to Vaiiety.)
Paris, July

ing a

July

2.

Messrs. Hertz and Coquelin have
well mounted Leo Marche's piece,
"Tartarin tur les Alpes," produced at
the Porte Saint Martin theatre June 26.

.

ghastly.

Pavilion
slump.

with the Jungfrau,

is

is

having

its

usual

summer

Empire, poor.
Provincial and suburban halls, suffering on account of the weather.

REVUE FOR TWO YEARS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

2.

The French Revue, placed at the
Midlesex by the Wolheim agency, has

GOOD BUMMER SHOW.

been booked by the

Stoll

office

for

Vumtrr.)

two

Paris, July 2.

Constance Drever at the Coliseum,
and Cleo de Merode at the Opera
House were also engaged through
Wolheim.

"Tout pour TEnfant," in three acts,
by Eraclee Sterian, wat produced at
the Theatre Antoine (tummer teaton
management) June 29. It met with a
poor reception, but at played by Mmet.
Eva Francis, Greta Prozor and M.
Shurtal a good play for the season.

years.

THAW

IN AUGUST.
London, July

(Special Cable to Variety.)

teemt Arthur Hammerttein, now
is negotiating for Evelyn
Thaw to appear on Hammerstein's

(Special Cable to Vaiiety.)
Paris,

July

2.

The original version of Baron Henri
de Rothschild's "Cresus" will probably
be mounted at the Theatre du Vaudeville,
Paris, next season, with Mile.
Dorziat.
This play

Roof, New York, for the month of
August. She has been offered a salary
of $3,000 a week.

ALHAMBRA CLOSED FOR SEASON.

IN MUSICAL SKETCH.

Paris, July 2.
Caroline Otero opened at the
Folies Marigny July 1 in a musical
sketch, "La Loteria," by A. Barde and
Michel Carre, who have also signed
It was fairly well
the present revue.

Mme.

Business is picking up a little, but it
has not been any too satisfactory this
The revue is far below that
season.
ot last year as a draw.

Kraags Trio (Olympic);
Willette
Kershaw, Dorit
Keane, Hanlon and Hanlon (MaureJuly
July

5,

2,

tania)

June

Ansonia Trio (Chicago);
Frank Barret Carman (Maure-

28,

July

2,

tania).

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 2.
Reported through Daw's Exchange:
July 3, George Hernfian (Adriatic);
July 2, McGee and Reece (Kr. Whim.
Gr.);

Caryl Wilbur (Cymric);
Park Byers, Aerial Budds
(Geo. Wash.).
July

1,

June

29,

June

York and Adams

.29,

(Presi-

dent Grant).

Reported
change:

through

Pall

Mall

Ex-

June 28 (for Johannesburg), Jack and
Kelly, Jose Delara, Aberdare
Sisters, Daisy Harcourt, Dupre's Lions,
Nicol Brothers (Edinburgh Castle).
Violet

San Francisco, July 2.
Australia),
Golden
Troupe,
Great
Martynne,
Lasky's
Hoboes, Primrose Four, The Muellers,
Flynn and McLaughlin, Bonnie Leonard, Long and Ling (Ventura).
July 6 (from Honolulu for Australia),
Diamond and Beatrice, Lillian Nordica
July

1

Company

(for

(Ventura).

Paris, June 25.
June 20 (from Cherbourg)
(for
Seguin Tour, South America), Julia Espana, Agda Troupe, Williot Troupe,
Tumilet (Drina).

London, July 2.
Rathskeller Trio opened Monday at
Victoria Palace and did nicely.
The Grazers, a hit at the Palladium.
Arthur Deagon opened Monday at
the Holborn Empire and was reported
to be a veritable riot.
When person-

Tuesday, went fairly well.
Maurice Levi's Invisible Band, a success at Hippodrome.

ally seen

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

was the cause of bad feeling and litigation in London recently.

and mother

(Special Cable to Variety.)
2.

over here,

**CRE8U8.**

Wood

OPENINGS IN LONDON.

It

ROTHSCHILD'S

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Houdini

8,

fair business.

pretty.

(Special Cable to

big.

Opera House, good.

The work wat pronounced a success.
The scene on the Grindelwald glacier,

received.
2.

is the only large music
which remained open durpart of the dog days under its

The Olympia
hall in Paris

Paris,

Business at the legitimate playhouses
very quiet at present.
Six old
pieces are being presented as revivals
at the big theatres.
"Croesus" closes Friday at the Garrick and
a new company playing
"Officer 666" will revive the American
comedy next Wednesday.
The "Ivanhoe" revival closes Saturday.
It has not proved successful.
This is Harry Lauder's last week
at
the Palace.
Business has been
tremendous during his entire engagement. Pavlova did well there, but not
capacity before the appearance of
Lauder.
Next week will be the test
for Pavlova.
The Hippodrome business is good,
with matinee weaker than at nights.
Tivoli has a poor bill and business

Oxford apparently

"Cheyenne Days" Company

10,

July 5, Maurice
(Kroonland);
2.

is

Coliseum,

(Special Cable to Varikty.)

(Special Cable to Vaubty.)

Vaihty.)
Paris, July 2.

The European

SUCCESS FOR MARCHE PIECE.

OTERO

RETURN DATE.

(Special Cable to

now

"Come Over

Here," at the London Opera House.
Mr. Hart is appearing in it with Rosamond Johnson (formerly Cole and
Johnson), and has almost the entire
fun-making of the piece allotted to him.

{Special Cable f«

be introduced into the
running at the Marigny.

will

London

in

are broken hearted over the affair. It
it thought the English did not relish
the apparently slow going pieces after
Conroy and Le
the rush of ragtime.
Maire, another blackface team, who
preceded Mclntyre and Heath by sev-

hit of the revue,

2.

When (jeo. Grossmith appears at this
house the same time he will play a
musical sketch, "Grossmith Forever,"
with Kitty Mason and 10 English Girls.
revue

comedy

July

engaged to open

is

the Marigny for August.

The

The American performers

is

(Special Cable to Vakiety.)

.

strels"

better.

but

AT MARIGNY IN AUGUST.

did not take to

"The Georgia

Minand "Waiting at the Church."
Mclntyre and Heath received a bad
start at the Hippodrome at the opening matinee June 30 with the firstnamed piece. Changing later to the
other almost as well known skit in
their repertoire they could not do much
the acts offered,

winter

withdrawing its revue July 5.
Max Linder commences an independent season July 6, with Cinematograph
pictures and may personally appear.
This fashionable house will reopen
its regular season, still under the management of Jacques Charles, in September, with a vaudeville show.

July

(Baltic);

July

(Spectal Cable to Vausty.)
(Special Cable to Variety.)

phia);

(Cecilie);

BUSINESS IN LONDON.
London, July

Reported through Paul Tausig & Son,
104 East 14th street. New York:
July 11, Harry Booker and Co., Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Harrington (Philadel-

The independent

July

2.

Alhambra, with Gaby Deslys and
Harry Pilcer as headliners, during the
month of June, came to an end June 30,
and the house will be reopened by the
Variety Theatres Controlling Co. of
London Aug. 29.

SALARY CHOPPING.
London, July

2.

At the Opera House the salaries of
American girls have been chopped
one-fifth and the principals one-half,
the probable idea being to save some
the

for other big attractions.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 2.
Before sailing from Europe A. H.
Woods, through his solicitors here,
served (jeorge B. McLellan with an injunction restraining him from handling
any of the moneys of "The
Taxi" company.

Girl in the

Woods and McLellan

(Special Cable to Variety*)

money

CAN'T GET ACCOUNTING.

exploitation of the

are partners
English presentation of the
piece, but up to date Woods has been
unable to secure a proper financial accounting with McLellan. The injuncin

tion

the

is

affairs.

the direct result of this state of

VARIETY

vaudeville

Reported One of the Big

turn together.

Windyto^n May

Time

Vaudeville Houses in
Try to Meet Pop Price Opposition

Chicago, July 2.
has been rumored that when the

pop vaudeville policy is installed in
McVicker's, Aug. 4, by Jones, Linick
& Schaeffer, the Majestic (which has
never reduced

admission scale until
this summer) will be sent out to meet
the popular priced
house on even
terms and an eight-act bill will be
given with prices about on the same
level as those at McVicker's, 10-15-25.
If this hapens it will leave the Palace the. only big time house in Chicago, although the move would probably mean the switching of the Colonial (J., L. & S.) into two-a-day vaudeville with top prices at 50 cents.

the vaudeville circuits hereabouts with
his base ball skitlet,

was

the victim of

a midnight sneak thief last

week while

week-ending at the Clarendon Hotel,

He

Brooklyn.

of

the

gumshoe pro-

went south with a

grip, full of

Inman's marriage certificates.
Incidentally Inman, recently divorced
from the latest Mrs. Billy, announces
his intention of remaining single over
the

LADY RICHARDSON LEAVES.
Lady

Constance

Stewart-Richardfor her

this

EVERYBODY PROTESTING.
Since the appearance of last week's

Varibtt and its publication therein of
an attempted assault upon an actress
by an employe of the United Booking
OflRces, the majority of the

George W.

Atlantic City, July 2.
Lederer's condensed ver-

"Madame Sherry" had its initial
presentation at the Savoy Monday af-

sion of

In the
ternoon, running 65 minutes.
it was reduced to 50 minutes
and now has been cut to 37.
In the present shape it is considered
quite acceptable as an important headline attraction for the big vaudeville

evening

circuits.

MARRIAGE REPORTED.
reported around Times Square

James Diamond and Sibyl Brennan,
vaudeville partners, were married in
New York last week.

CUPID'S CLEAN-UP.
Cupid has been paying regular visits
to the "Three Musketeers," the vaudeperformers.
Sam Edwards was
married seven months ago to one of
the Lee Sisters; Jack Dunham mar-

Honeymoon FoUr

Will not return to
next season, as previously
announced at least they will not re-

—

The Honeymoon Four have come

to

conclusion that quartetting is
much preferable to quintetting and for
this reason there is a good chance of
Mr.
Stewart
Norworth's
(stewart
being a sea-going cook) receiving two
perfectly good tuxedo suits, the same
formerly encasing the male members

Honeymoon

of the

outfit.

the outset, things broke the
for Norworth and the
Honeymooners. When the company
played the Lincoln theatre in Chicago
under a phony name, all future prospects of the offering dwindled to an
invisible speck, for it is reliably reported, the audience failed to enthuse.

One performance was sufficient and
they moved right away from there.
Internal

company.

battles

When

jinxed

finally

the

the quintet separated

the Savoy, Atlantic City, recently,

at

Norworth decided to prohibit any of
Honeymooners singing his numbers.
"Garden In Sweden" called for
the

HART

St

WHITB DISSOLVE.

his closest attention,

Joseph Hart and Clayton White
have severed their connections as joint
producers.

Mr. White will return to the vaudeMr. Hart will
ville stage next season.
continue to produce acts.

for

had been

it

The European

popular in the small time vaudeville
and movie houses throughout the
country.

Norworth has not announced
next season's plans as yet.

McNaugh-

frog eater,

was escorted before the Humane
Society Monday by Frank Jones, of
Hammerstein's. Mr. Jones wanted the
Society men to see McNaughton's ex-

Which

look at

his

with
back home
before him.
He was to have opened
at Hammerstein's this week.
trip

NOVELTY SCENERY.

ACT'S

Cunningham,

Cecile

prima

from Germany.

Sadie Jacobs,

\ member

also

Chicago,

T. B.

FOR "HONEYSUCKLE."»

Harms &

sic,

first

show

at

used

in

Co. receives $6,000

the

Weber &

the 44th Street

Kinemacolor Company,
on August
City.

2,

will

close

and return

company with
recently was

of the "Association" in
into

New York

this

This is Sadie's first visit east.
Kerry Meagher who arrived here last
wrek is now in Atlantic City. Another
Chicagoan in New York is Jacob
Sternad.
Jacob is also here on busi-

BUT ONE AGENT LEFT.
Two theatrical concerns only are
in the Fitzgerald Building.

left

CoHarris, producing managers, and

&

han

One

is

Harry A. Shea, the agent.
the theatrical agencies were
ordered out of the Fitzgerald Building.
the other

When

is

all

Mr. Shea was permitted* to remain,
though without lease on his suite. This
will probably l^ad to the Shea agency
moving at some time during the summer, if the building does not grant him
a written lease.

EASY CRAP GAME MONEY.
Portland, Ore., July

2.

While "The Red Widow" was in
town, George White, with the show,
made a statement this hat been hit
best season, as he has been traveling
without spending any money.
Mr. White informed his friends here
he was saving up for the crap game in
New York. White will reach New
York July 21. He believes if the game
isn't too strong that evening, he won't
be broke until the night of July 22.

The

game

crap

fortunes underwent
A vaudeville agent
had been rolling up a bank account

a change this week.

who
from

having purchased an auto from

it,

The M. S. Bentham office in the
Putnam Building is overcrowded. It
has two tenants, the agent himself and

Some bad checks appeared this week.
One youthful and smooth-shaven young
man in the Putnam Building, just re-

B. A. Rolfe

who

sub-leased the suite

from Bentham. The latter expected
to remove to the Palace theatre building along with the other goats, but
something intervened.
Rolfe pressed for time and space
he thought he
occupies it jointly

into the office

and now
with "Mike."

MARINELLI HOLDING OFF.
(Special Cable to Vartetv.

)

Paris, July

has

yet

been

2.

returned

sittings

checks.

A

tip

or lose the patronage of the U. B. O.

as

Last Friday Marinelli received a cablegram, probably from the United

week.
Dick

Offices, inforniiti)^

him

of the

the

story in Variktv' coiicerninK' the Held

and directing that Marinelli
discover the leak in his office staff.
Marinclli is still looking for it.
contract,

on a 20-1

at

Belmont Park

Saturday made the crap game seem
slow for a day or two. Several were
down on the stable information, cleaning up their money while watching the
race amidst cooling breezes in the
grand stand instead of losing weight
watching the other fellows under a

row

Booking

and has replaced about

turned from a trip with a road show,
went into the game with a $60 bank
roll, on the theory he couldn't lose
over that amount. He won $200, but
it
is represented by one of the bad

Booking Offices of New
York by H. B. Marinclli on the United's demand that he either stop the
booking of Anna Held with John Cort

city

New York

the laugh.

two

that

to

The agents still domiciled in the Putnam building are giving the other goata

$5,500 of his gains thus far.

showing
in

them

AGENCY OFFICE OVERCROWDED.

to the United

of the

lift to take
to their Palace headquarters.

ness.

by

theatre

eral miniutes for the

a portion of his winnings, struck the
slide late last week, losing $3,400 in

No answer

Hatfms & Co. is a "production" firm,
not having facilities for pushing a popular song. This brought about the purchase by Remick of the number.

Panama Canal

until

ists.

Fields

Bayes and Norworth.

The San Francisco Company

l}>lew

who

leased,

from J. H. Remick & Co. for "When
It's Honeysuckle Time in Normandy."
The Remick concern believes it can
make a popular number out of the mu-

B. O. agents feel that they
have a kick coming—one or two of
them have even gone so .far as to
whisper it to what they regard are
their intimate personal friends, who
won't repeat it.
It is concerning the parsimony of
the Palace building management of
furnishing them with but one elevator
instead of two and wasting a considerable amount of their time, not only
in running back and forth from the
Putnam building, but in waiting sev-

to look things over as vacation-

moved
96,000

Bloom, booking manager of

the Interstate Circuit, in

donna

with "lolanthe" at the Casino, is going
out in a singing act assisted by six
show girls. The act is a novelty in
the fact that the scenery is something
new to America, and is said to be an
electrical illusion by which it changes
to the four different seasons of the year
without the lowering of the curtain.
Frank D. Thomas imported the effect

CHTCAGOANS HERE.
Celia

week

McNaughton

leaves

naught but an ocean

The U.

a big hit with Kelly and Fern.
Incidentally the same song is being made

FROG EATER GAN*T WORK.

men

connected with the sixth floor of the Putnam Building have been protesting,
each for himself, that he wasn't the
one referred to in the story. Apparently each felt a disclaimer was necessary to clear himself of the allegation.

ville

SHERRY** LOOKS GOOD.

home

were played.

It is

*'M3IB.

him.

had but two weeks booked for
country, at Hammerstein's, which

as the

From

hibition, but they declined to

in

known

quartet of Californians

wrong way

New York Tuesday

AccomScotland.
panying were her three children, all
Two are her
boys, the oldest nine.
own sons, the third having been
adopted.
Lady Stewart-Richardson will not
return over here until joining the
three-star vaudeville road show composed by Morris Gest. The English
title

!ast

ton,

summer.

son left
country

non-professional,

a

its

SINGLE ALL SUM.>fER.
Billy Inman, who is jiggering around

fession

ried Cassie Martin three months ago,
and the remaining member of the trio,
Joe Farrell, married Emma Higgins of

Brooklyn,
week.

Jack Norworth and the harmonious

the

Tiirough Reducing Admission. Would Mean
Bigger Shows at Colonial and McVicker*s.
It

EASY AGENT—GOATS.

NORWORTH*S QUINTET.

PRICE CUTTINQ IMMINENT
IN CHIC AGO'S "LOOP" FIELD

of incandescents.

TEAM
Fitzgerald
a

SPLITS.
and Odell, several years

vaudeville

team,

separated

last

Fitzgerald has arranged to
hotel business in Middletown, Conn., Odcll in the meantime
teaming up with Anna Armstrong.
The latter couple will shortly produce
a new act by Tommy Gray.
enter

the

VARIETY

BALLARD'S

CIRCUS
COMPLETELY B ROKEN

Show Tied Up
body.

NEW MUSIC PUBUSHERS.

10-20

in Mass.,

an

DOWN

by Attachments From Every-

Two

Cars on Siding Held. Some Performers
Others
Left Before Blow-off Arrived.
Waiting for Funds.

becity
prior to its reaching this
cause they could not get any money.
The management was unable to get

ready for the performance Thursday
afternoon but it did give some sort of
a show Thursday night.
There was no show Friday afternoon, but something in the way of a
program was attempted that night in
order to raise enough money to feed
the few performers and employees who
The two cars, on the
still remained.
Elm street siding, have been attached
by the Boston & Main Railroad Company,

it is

believed.

poser of

Following on the heels of

this

at the week end
began to get suspicious and
finally one by one of the troupe left.
What remains of the employees
claim that Ballard saw what was coming and rather than drop the show he
stuck it out by withholding the pay in
an effort to make a go of the show,

was not forthcoming

they

when they reached Waltham they

but

became so

dissatisfied that they could
rot hold out any longer and filed an
attachment in the Middlesex Registry
of Deeds and the writ was served

Friday.

CARNIVAL CO. 8BT BACK.
Spokane, July

The

Miller

Carnival

Co.,

2.

showing

through the Northwest, went on the
rocks last week in Hillyard, a Spokane

suburb while entertaining the Moose.
The joy germ ceased to breathe
when the Tango Girls refused to dance
because they had friends in the town.
Then a husky Great Northern mastrength-testing
chinist
broke
the
machine, and four of the snake charmer's pets suddenly died.
To cap the climax the transfer com-

pany attached the
the hotel

company

ballet

dresses and

seized the tents and

Only for these
the merry-go-rounds.
things the Miller show might yet be
winding

its

merry way westward to

show and it was refused.
The big top was packed away

in the

cook house, which, with the animal
tent, is all that remains visible to the
Seibert's two horses and a
passerby.
Iamb is all that was under the canvas

under agreement for

await

to
left

the

the

return

of

show Saturday

night and went to Boston, hoping that
he will return with sufficient means to
pay them off. Some of the hostlers
are accepting the hospitality of neighbors.

Starting from Bridgeport about one

month ago as one of the prettiest
tle shows that ever went through
small towns,

it

years to

other

piece

light

the

Shuberts

will

also likely secure.

The

interest behind the
not disclosed. It is said,
however, that no present music publishing concern has any connection,
and that the Shuberts are not in it.
The Shuberts have not forgotten the
time when they named a music company after themselves, spelling the
name backward (Calling it the Trebuhs Co.). It ran backward like the
name, until $10,000 behind when the
Shuberts called everything off.
The
brothers got something back on this
however, when they sold out to
Charles K. Harris. Mr. Harris thought
that by taking the load from their
shoulders, he would handle all the music of the Shuberts' productions, but
after the ball was over Mr. Harris only
had the Trebuhs catalog and a couple
of contracts he also regretted.
financial

Eureka Co.

Montreal, July 2.
The first of the five sections of the
Barnum & Bailey Circus enroute
it
from
Ottawa where
Montreal
showed June 28, ran into a stalled train
18 miles west of Montreal and seven
horses were killed. Several of the circus cars were wrecked but none of the
train crew or circus hands injured.

lit-

the

promised to be a suc-

cess.

When reaching Massachusetts the
performers noticed they were not
drawing the crowds which had been

A

is being organmidle west and
The owners want the "Foresouth.
paugh & Sells" title from the Ringlings, who retired that circus to have
less opposition to their other shows.
The newcomers would be satisfied
with a section of the title but the Ring-

ized

circus of 25 cars
to

play

in

is

WRONG ROYALTY STATEMENT.
A

writer of popular songs received
royalty check the other day.
He
immediately complained
that
there
were more copies sold than accounted
for.

The publisher looked at the slip %
second and replied "You have Victor
Herbert's statement."

TABLOIDINO PAST SUCCESSES.
Plans are being made to turn "Alma,
Live?" into tabloid
form for next season by Joe Weber
ihasmuch as the piece has played and
repeated in nearly every town and
hamlet in the United States and
Canada.
The Mittenthal Brothers have arranged to tabloid their former musical
show, "The Soul Kiss" for next season over the Pantages circuit.

Where Do You

Butte,

By

taking a lease

Mont, July

2.

on the Empire

here and starting it as a tab house
June 22, Allardt Bros., Boyle Woolfolk
and G. Franklyn White are now bringing their shows down out of Canada
through Calgary, Lethbridge, Great
Falls, Helena and into Butte for a
week.
The Allardt- Wool folk Co. has abandoned its coast idea for the present,
but may go west in the fall of the
year.

ALLEN*S TAB FLUKE.
Jack Allen, producer of "A Night
Rector's," a tabloid production that

at

fell

at Glen Cove, L. I., this week, after
playing the Hoboken Hippodrome for
? break-in period, is being sought by
members of the company who allege
Allen suddenly took himself away
from Glen Cove, without the customary business of paying salaries.
Flester and Edwin, with the "tab,"
claim Allen handed them a check without making arrangements with the
Others are also said to have
bank.
received similar slips from the pro-

tled

down

the

shows

first

meeting

irate hotel

man

W.

V. M. A. has set-

to the real

work

of routing

At

next season.

for

was decided

it

the

to accept

18 shows of Boyle Woolfolk's, two
from Fred Lindsey and four from the
Western Extravaganza Co. (The lat-

company

ter

the

is

work

of

Charles

Kohl.)

E.

The

24 shows were the

The

routed.

first to be
Interstate Producing Co.

were

told to send its shows over its
time first and later they would
be routed in the other Association
towns.

That there will be some fuss before
the season opens no one questions. If
certain managers who hold interests
shows and

in

Glen Govt

at

least

one manager

who

has guaranteed certain producers
of shows the time for which he draws
down as his personal "bit" $50 per
week, does not get the tabs routed,
there is bound to be trouble.
This
manager who maintains that as long
as there is a booking office there must
be graft, has interested himself in several producers and is forcing his own

houses to pay more

shows

Of

money

for

the

for his personal gain.

shows

to go out from the
nine will be new productions. Among the number are several well known musical comedies for
which a big royalty is paid and a larger salary will naturally have to be
forthcoming.

the 18

Woolfolk

office

John Kerney

in

"The Mayor of To-

heads the list.
"The Three
Twins." with Thos. Whiffen; "The
Tenderfoot," with Wm. B. Morris;
"Wizard of Oz," "Buster Brown," "Gingerbread Man," "Funny Mr. Dooley,"
"Dingbat Family," "Rock-a-bye Baby."
and "Bright Eyes" are the others.
Salaries have not been discussed as
yet. There may be a hitch to the proceedings on this score also.
There are still 16 or 20 tabs to be
kio,"

selected.

The
office

exact

number submitted to the
was 117 from which

originally

40 to SO are to be picked.

SUMMER TABS PLAYING.
Chicago, July 2.
Boyle Woolfolk has returned from a
trip over the western time where the
tabloids were supposed to make a circuit of the Cort houses this summer.
Woolfolk has five shows out on the
time now and he reports them as dcing fairly well. In the far north west
'.hfy have been getting the mon*y buL
in Calgary and Winnipeg business has
not been good. Woolfolk blames this
a dearth

to

of

legitimate

attractions

which also suffered.
Nine of the biggest legitimate stars
booked in Calgary within a short space
of time and the country has not been
support them all. The summer
season up there where they hold their
league baseball games starting at 7.30
in the evening is not good for show
business.
It is daylight until 9 p. m.
iable to

The

ducer.

An

Thall head of the tabloid de-

partment of the

a

the

lings refuse to sell or lease.

Sam

own

BUTTE ON TAB CIRCUIT.

25-CAR CIRCUS.

Both tents are pitched on a small
lot on the outskirts of the city and
the few persons who stuck to the outwondering
around
sitting
fit
are
where their next three "squares" are
coming from. Some complain of having had nothing to eat while others

who

five

the Eureka Co. which will control his
work during that time, including the
music for "Megudeda Fraulein" an-

LUCKT CIRCUS ACCIDBNT.

Sunday.

satisfied

which the Shu-

Flirt"

berts will produce in the fall.
T. B.
Harms Co. holds the publishing rights
to the "Flirt" show music, but the Dr.

show

the

are

the pay envelope

"Mme.

Chicag'^, July 2

lately

the Pacific slope.

was
"9-Big-Shows"
Sautelle's
Sig
scheduled to show here. It did Saturday and drew a good house. When
Mr. Sautelle heard of the plight of the
Ballad outfit he offered two-thirds of
the entire value for what remained of

Ballard,

when

anticipated but

incorporation,

is

organized.
Two writers have been placed under
contract. One is Al Bryan, well known
for his popular music output, and the
other is Dr. Gotzel-Feldman, com-

is

Waltham, Mass., July 2.
The hard and seamy side of the
show business is well illustrated with
the advent of DeWitt Ballard's "Greatest 10 and 20 cent Show on Earth/'
in Waltham. The show was advertised
to play here for two days and it still
remains here, or what is left of it,
Poor busibecause it can't get out.
ness financially embarrased the outfit
before it reached the "Watch City" and
was pretty well crippled when it
it
reached here about noon Thursday.
Aside from the present attachments,
brought by the hostlers and Al. Seibert (owner of two white bare-back
horses), one of its railroad cars had
been attached in Worcester and only
two cars arrived in Waltham. A band
of lady musicians and several other
performers had severed their connection with the show only a few days

TROUBLESOME TAB BOOKINGS.

The Eureka Music Publishing Co.

five tabs

now on

the circuit will

also anxious to

play out the time. Woolfolk has ten
shows at present and will probably
keep seven or eight going all through

has suspended.

the

in

is

meet Allen.
Meanwhile "A Night at Rector's"

summer

fnonths.
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ROAD SHOW'S $10,000 SALARY
UST FOR 3-STAR COMBINE

THE

U. B. O.

The entrance

charge of the books under Robinson's

Qertrude Hoffmann, Polaire and Lady Constance StewartRichardson Feature of One Bill. Will be Circused
Over Country, Playing [Often]|^Two Towns Daily.
Three Men Ahead and Three Managers.
Opening in Washington.
mark

$10,000 will approximately

weekly

salary

the

of

list

the

three-star

combination Comstock

&

out next season

form of a vau-

are

Hoffmann,

three

Polaire

and

Stewart-Richardson

Constance

the

attractions

under

one

tent
The combination will be circused over the country, a la a Lauder
tour, with the show most often playing two towns daily. In the big cities
it

make

will

Washington,
opens,

will

it

a week stand, and at
where the combination
also remain six days. The

Hoffmann road show may not make

New
ic

York, although there

will play

is

a chance

Hippodrome

the

for

one

Sunday evening.
Besides the three stars, a few vaudeville acts will be added, Polaire and the
English title appearing in the first half
Miss Hoffmann
of the entertainment.
will furnish the second part, and carry
35 people for her portion of the performance. It is said Lady Constance
and Polaire are oh a salary basis with
the company, while Miss Hoffmann
will have an interest in the net earnings.
Terms equalling those secured
by William Morris for Harry Lauder
have been granted Morris Gest, ac-

These
tive manager of the troupe.
are about the highest percentages ever
given by house managements.
While many believe that with the attested drawing power of Miss Hoffmann and the novelty of seeing an
English title undressed while dancing,
Polaire,
trio,

is

the Frenchwoman
hardly necessary to

of

the

the

suc-

She will play her
"The Visitor."
About 28 weeks have been laid out
Lady Constance is
for the troupe.
under contract for 12 weeks, with two
cess of the show.
sketch,

options of 10 each to follow. It is said
she is receiving $1,100 weekly for the
Her personal manager on this
tour.
side is Abe Levy, who will travel with
the show, having been released by
Willie Hammerstein. There are to be
representing
three men ahead,
one
each star. A couple or more will remain back with the show to preserve

harmony.

The
tion
of

official

be

will

of

title

the

"All

combina-

the

Star

Alliance

International Celebrities."

MARCELINE HEADS KOAD SHOW.
Marceline,

has

affixed

Hippodrome clown,

the
his

signature

to

a

manitjrrs.

&

He

head a road sliDV
send out early in Au-

will

S. will

£. houses. Rehears-

11.

With the Marceline show will be
quite a number of prominent vaude*
ville acts.

The H.

&

S.

Producing Co., recently

for

$2,000,

is

composed

of Jed F. Shaw, treasurer of the Little
theatre, "Zack" Harris, a well known
advance agent, and M. C. Friedberg,
not connected with show business.
The show opens Aug. 30 in Pough-

keepsie.

FREDERICK WARDE ROAD SHOW.
Frederick Warde, the Shakespearian
actor, has completed arrangements to
tour through the south and southwest
next season, with a vaudeville road

show under

his

own management

Mr. Warde has adapted the first act
"King Lear" for his vehicle. He
will carry from 12 to 15 people for
use in the tabloid besides using 20 to
30 supers in each town.
of

GIiANGY*S

COMEDY CAR.

Ray Hodgdon.
Mr. Hodgdon will place the

traded

^

second-handed Ranier
for it.
Jim liked the Ranier because
it
cost $4,300 when new and Jim
thought it was a 1910 model. But the
Ranier made his 16-months old baby
laugh so heartily every time she taw it
the doctor ordered a regular machine
to keep the child from dislodging its
his

first teeth.

Clancy paid Lew Welch $550 for the
sewing machine. He had it six weeks
and took five full rides in it. The repair bills were $756 and Jim swapped

is

bills for

Toledo, Columbus, Cleveland and Syracuse, while the Grand Opera House,

with acts until orders were given that
they might.
The U. B. O. instructions were said

ings in

It is also said the Orpheums at Memphis and New Orleans will be booked
along with the Keith southwestern
houses next season, with the Keith acts

placed on the end of the Orpheum
sheet to follow the southwestern time.
If this is so, it will leave George Gottleib in the Orpheum office placing bills
for the Majestic and Palace, Chicago;
Majestic, Milwaukee, and Columbia, St.
Louis, considered quite enough work

one man.
Jean Kernan is now helping out Fred
Schanberger in the booking of the
former Empire (which may be renamed

for

Palace), Baltimore.

When

Mary-

the

land, Baltimore, reopens for the regular

Kernan

season,

also assist
bills for that big time
will

Schanberger who
house, according to report.

was

to force the Interstate bookeast through his agency

the

in

preference to having the Western
Vaudeville Managers' Association of
•Chicago collect commission, although
the inside story regarding the matter
told

another attempt by Beck to

of

make

Carl

Hoblitzelle,

of the

Inter-

"do business" with him. The
latter thing Beck has
tried
several
times, mostly by issuing announce-

state, to

ments of invading the Interstate

Up

ritory in the south.

ter-

Hobway to

to date

has stood pat, the best
land Beck on one of his pipes.

litzelle

PANTAGE8 ROUTE CHANGED.
Chicago, July

2.

Alexander Pantages has decided to
go into Southern territory. Scouts are
now in Texas digging up houses and
towns in which to bring the Pantages
road shows back east over a gulf
course. The houses in Pueblo and St
Joe booked by pictures have been
crossed off but Denver will remain,
booked direct out of the Chicago office.

San Antonio, £1 Paso, Houston, Daland Galveston are the towns into
which Pantages would like to enter.
las

TRAINOR REINSTATED.
Pursuant to the final opinion by the
Court of Appeals in the action for reinstatement brought by Val Trainor
against the White Rats Actors' Union,
Mr. Trainor was reinstated as a White
Rat at the meeting of the organization
Tuesday night
Immediately thereafter it was said
Trainor was notified charges had been
preferred against him, and he was called
to trial on the customary three days'
notice.

The charges

are similar,

it is

reported,

to those first laid against Trainor

PROGRESSIVE'S STARTING DATE.
The

opening of the Progresis set for Aug. 25,
the independent burlesque

It is in these that his scouts are

about

feeling

This would

now

run

the
opposition with
the IntersUte, at the present time controlling the situation in the far southern field.

western

circuit

into

Arrangements have been completed
between the Pantages office and the
Canadian Pacific whereby it can import
their acts from England to Edmonton
at a very low cost and in the future
the acts will sail direct from Liverpool
with transportation to Edmonton. A
late of $72.60 has been given for the
trip.
Later when the acts will open
in

Winnipeg the

first

rate

opening point

to the

turn to

from Liverpool

will

be $60.

come over under

the

The
new

rate and conditions will be Bert Swan's
Alligators opening at Edmonton August 4.

official

sive Circuit

although

shows

managers plan

to get in a week's pre-

liminary playing to get a line on their
shows.

The Circuit starts with 26 houses
with a repeater of ten weeks at the disposition of the Progressive managers.

HOWE*S SHOW DOING LITTLE.
The Sam Howe summer show at the
Columbia,
New York
("Kissing
Maid"), has been doing little since the
second week of its stay there. This
is the fifth week.
For the first two
the

management made some money,

the

first

around

SAM SCRIBNER, SOME BOY.
there will be an addition in the family
of the Scribners shortly.
It will be
Sam Scribner's second, and undeniably

removes him out of the A. K.

When

not at

His "Along the Kennebec" show opens

generally

Amusement

home Mr.

managing
Co.

the

class.

Scribner

is

Columbia

gave

week's

$6,000.

showed a

Up around Bedford Heights or
wherever Sam Scribner has his garage

July

8.

had
United Booking Offices that no U. B.
O. agent should furnish Miss Bloom

tions

port,

gally acted in trying the accused without a quorum present

Two "Human Hearts" companies, under Chas. R. Reno's direction, will take
to the road the latter part of August.

Circuit arrived in
she found instrucbeen issued
through the

next season Harry Mundorf, who assisted Eddie Darling the
past season, will book for the U. B. O.
houses in Richmond and Atlanta.
Aaron Kessler is now Darling's aid. He
is securing small time turns and inducing acts to book direct with the
agency.
It is said for

a railroad track; she could hear the
train coming.
Jim answered it was
the auto making that noise, but his
wife declared no machine could do it
The second difference of opinion came
when Mrs. Clancy charged Jim with
teaching the auto to hurdle. Jim said
it was a dent in the road, but the car
repeated upon him. Mrs. Clancy offered
Jim the alternative, his family or the
Ranier. Jim admits a fondness for his
folks so gave away the $4,300 scow in

for the machine.

Interstate

Pittsburgh, will likely receive Mr. Rob-

and
under which he was expelled, which
lead to the court proceedings on the
ground the Board of Directors had ille-

exchange for a 1913. As the exchange
man examined the Ranier he informed
Jim it was built in 1906. Jim was
glad to receive the exact date as he
got $175 more in trade than he paid

the

New York Tuesday

inson's personal attention.

two new tires.
Mrs. Clancy a§d her husband had
four arguments during the first ride.
Jim's wife said they were approaching
just in time to save

for

to have been issued at the instance
of Martin Beck, of the Orpheum Circuit
Becks' reason, according to re-

Jim Clancy, the agent, has a new
automobile.
It's a Cutting, and Jim

three

form ;d
H. & S. Producing Co. (Inc.), Zach
M. Harris and Jed F. Shaw, general

years* contract with the newly

which H.

Aug.

als will start

incorporated

office.

Gertrude

Lady

Gest will put

show, booked through the

deville road

Shubert

in the

&

gust, playing K.

supervision for Cincinnati, Louisville,
and Indianapolis. Mr. Robinson's other
assistant

INTERSTATE SHUT OFF.
When Celia Bloom, booking agent

BOOKERS.

John J. Collins into
the United Booking Offices as a booking man gives £. M. Robinson a second assistant Mr. Collins is to have
of

an

profit,

even

receipts

approaching

The second week

also

but the third barely
break for the show,

week and this, it probably
money. The end of the run may
arrive any time now, dependent on
weather conditions.
while last
lost

Pete Curley left the company last
Saturday. Fred Nolan returned to the
Curley role, which was Nolan's, originally.

:
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MOVIB ORDINANCE PASSES.

BIG PICTURE EXPOSITION

NEXT WEE K

IN

NEW YORK

Future moving picture theatres built
in any of the three boroughs of Manhattan may now seat 600, and where
desired may have galleries.
All theatres of the picture class, old and new»

CITY

5,000 Exhibitors and 100,000 Visitors Expected at Grand
Central Palace. Qala Times Planned for Picture

are to be subject to police, fire and
public service inspection. No addition
to the present semi-official censorship

People.

has been saddled on exhibiInspectors may summons offenders against sanitation and fire escape
provision.
Galleries
in
new
houses are only permitted where the
lot on which new theatres stand are
"not less than 20 feet wide."
All these things are provided for in
the passage by the Board of Aldermen
Tuesday by a vote of 59 to 5 of the

The

attempt at a country-wide
all the elements comprising the moving picture world will be
first

round-up of

thrown open

New

to the public at the

Central Palace next Monday,
under the corporate title of the First
International Exposition of the Motion
Picture Art.
Under the direction of Frank Tichenor, chairman of the exhibition, the
Palace is being transformed into a sort
of movie Mecca for the reception of
local and outside film fans, where
everyone who is anyone in the field
and everything which is anything in
the industry will be shown.
Aside from its design to bring together the many diverse, yet integral,
manufacturers and exhibitors, with their
various related side lines, the exposition
will be the first important attempt to
put the moving picture business on
the planes of showmanship to which
it logically belongs.
Whatever there is about the film art
that you're curious about, someone at
the Palace next week will be found to
Grant)

Chairman

from

illuminate,

Tichenor

himself down through several grades
of experienced aides, not excepting his
three principal megaphones, Arthur

Clymer

John

Leslie,

George

and

The managers announce
and expect not

less

ex-

5,000

than

100,-

000 patrons.

Next week the expected big
delegates,

with

their

wives,

influx of

relatives

and mere friends, aren't to be given a
dull minute during the entire period
of the visit they're slated to make, with
the Grand Central Palace Moving PicExposition

ture
point.

America.

SATURDAY

It

the N. Y.

is

their

the large

first

objective

membership of

Motion Picture Exhibitors'

Association that has declared

its

inten-

movie fan
sleep during his metro-

(July

12).—Western laanufac-

turers. Selig and Baaanav and Klelne, who
will arrange for the comfort and pleaaure of
the delegates and their friends.
Thla la ex-

pected to be a big aurprlse day.

Arthur Leslie and George Arnold
are beating the press tom toms for the
Moving
Picture
Exposition. John

Clymer

double

will

brass

in

for

Doors open

the

m.
Feature film men are already in town
for the convention: A. A. Weiland,
Pittsburgh; A. T. Flintom, Kansas
City; Arthur Wertenberg,
Schenectady, N. Y.; Joseph Singer, and M. M.
a.

Wm.

Chicago;

W.

Dallas;

E. J. Hudson
swallowtail will

white

a

in

—

;

;

— Entertainment
New

at

Jersey,
noon.

at

THURSDAY NIGHT

—

(July 11). VITAGRAPH DAY
Special train leaves Brooklyn. Manhattan side,
1
P. M. and every ten minutes thereafter to
Elm street station, proceeding to ntudlo.
FRIDAY NIGHT (July 11).-- From the
Vltagraph Studio, the visitors and exhibitors
and Ladles' Entertainment Committee will
proceed to Coney I»(land, where the Motion
Picture Exhibitors are giving a [fanquet or
Shore Dinner at tbe Brighton Beach Casino

profit

be profitregular

in

instead

of

having to share receipts or pay excessive hire fees to regular theatres.

{Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July

2.

finances, proposes to tax

Linn

will

distribute

iced

Pilsner capsules.
Bill
(Noiseless)
Haddock of the
Eclair promises to issue talk discs for

home cbnsumption.
Carl Laemmle will

moving

picture

films.
One franc (19 cents) per film
each time showed is the tax proposed.
If the film is over 140 yards in length
an extra 2 cents per 10 yards will be
imposed.
The new fiscal proposition is meeting
with much opposition, both in France
and in Belgium.

rail.

K.

arrive in a steel

proof projectile, with trained
gunners.
Pat Powers will also be among those
bullet

COMPOSER WAGNER

Frohman and Adolph

IN FIIiM.
adventurous life of Richard
Wagner, genius among geniuses in the
world of music, as shown in film form

Picture papers will be
by J. M. Hoff, E. E.

Vienna and other foreign
where the great composer's followers are as numerous as in Man-

The

present.
So, too, Daniel

Zukor.

W.

Hugh Hoffman and

hattan, has been secured for presentation in America by a syndicate of fea-

Louis

Moving

P. Pettingale for the

cities

ture

Morning Telegraph.

in

their

comes as
tpken by the owners

patra"

film

who

fell

the

and Chicago,

is

the business

The

New York

City.

production to be made is
biggest success the Hippodrome
first

the
ever had, "Around

duced

in that

of 1911-1912.

the World," prohouse during the season
This will be followed by

other Hippodrome shows as well as
many of the Shubert big successes.
It

understood Sothern and Mar-

is

Uwe

will

from the stage

retire

after

next season, and the new
combination are now negotiating with
the stars to induce them to pose for
the "movies" in their complete reper-

their tour

toire.
It is also understood the ShubertLubin faction has made a booking arrangement with the Klaw & ErlangerBiograph contingent by which there
will be no booking conflictions.

2.

of

now

are

was

ii

offering diversion to patrons,

said yesterday that at the close

of the run of the current feature, the

successful

foreign

film,

Miser-

BROCK ORGANIZING
Henry

Brock

CO.

organizing a big
feature film concern designed to be recognized as the foremost feature reel
company in Canada. The company is
to be incorporated next week with a
capital of $50,000 to be conducted as a
side issue in connection with the seven
theatres in which he is either owner or
part owner in Canada.
Mr. Brock will not sail for Europe in
the

J.

interests

about Sept.

of

is

Kinemacolor

until

1.

ANGRY ACTORS UP EARLY.
There are some angry actors around
Broadway. With the regular season

several weeks.

movie places

the

23d

an

adedv

who

feature

is

Street

theatre

is

attraction

billed as the

the world, will

over

for

summer.

the

calls

for people with the result that the of-

by
Mr.

have been stampeded each mornThe players arrive around 8.30
and 9 o'clock and wait an hour or so
only to be told to drop around tomorrow. They drop on the morrow only
to be told the same thing over.

will

have

of

as

week the
The child,

most photographed
tell

"Cleo-

fices

ing.

Inasmuch some of the players are
make bo^h ends meet
and some journey from New Jersey

scraping hard to

and divers suburban points to visit the
studios they wax hot under the collars about the much repeated "Drop in
tomorrow about this time" line.

Maude Leone, now

The

Majestic,

closes for the

At several

have been sent out

but one of

of her experiences in the moving picture world.
in

under the hand

"Les

would be shown.

ables,"

the picture studios in the hope of getting picture jobs that will tidy them

next
famous "Thanhouser Kid."

own

**LES BUSERABLES** ON B*WAY.
At one of the three prominent Broadway playhouses where feature pictures

over scores of players have called at

Kalamazoo,

Mich.,

I

of the censors.

lish a plant in

The present plans of Mr. Yokel for
the Wagner picture tend to its presentation at a Broadway theatre within

Manager William A. Matthews

result of action

of

The studios of the Lubin Co. will be
used for the present, but in the near
future the newcomers expect to estab-

agent.

"THANHOUSER KID" ON STAGE.

right according to a decision that has
been handed down by the court here.

decision

and treasurer.

Albert

syndicate
represented
by
Yokel,
who recently returned to
America after a European film feature
scouting tour lasting three months.

CENSORS ARE SUPREME.
censors

whom

the

Albert Blinkhorn of the Vivaphone
Co. promises to appear in person.

Montreal, July

for

in the theatricals of

a series of foreign films imported

booths.

moving picture
Montreal are supreme

known

The Wagner

Frank Balladur of the Gaumont may
take a day off to Turkey trot among
the hosts of pretty girls in the ticket

The

investors

New York

News; Alan Haase, Fred Mock
and Neil Caward for Motography;
Fred Beecroft for Dramatic Mirror;
Joe Farnham, Billboard; Harry Ennis.
Clipper; George D. Proctor and W. P.
Milligan,

film

Yokel, well

Pic-

ture

The

Berlin,

in

The Moving
represented

Lee Shubert, viceand Jake Shubert, secretary

president;

BELGnJ>I TO TAX PICTURES.

Screen Club booth in the shadows of
the big weinstube; no chairs; use brass

(July

and Convention Invited.

FRIDAY

a

at

now

films

The Belgian treasury, following the
proposition of the French minister of

Alrdome Studio,
West 42d Street Ferry

10).— Reception
and dance given by the Famous Players Film
Co. at Studio. '2i:i West JOih street.
Everyone In any manner conneited wltb Exposition

movie houses

Cllffslde

leaving

will

it

feature

greetings from his boss. Bill Horsley.
from the high seas, via wireless.

Reeves Harrison for the Motion Picture
World; Alfred Saunders and

(July 7). EDtertalnment provided by UniverBal Film Co., leaving Grand
Central Palace, Convention Hall, at 1.30 P. M.
Igbt-teeing buses to beadquarters of Universal Co., tbence to Fort Lee, N. J., visiting
studios, tben to Palisades Park, taking In tbe
amusements.
various
Evening
entertainment, prize dancing contest and moonllgbt
amateur swimming conteHt for various visiting delegates.
After wblcb supper at Casino.
TUESDAY (July 8). EDISO.V DAY.— Visiting alt points of Interest in New York, In
sigbt-seeing buses and autos, In tbree secFirHt section leaves at
tions.
A. M.
second section, 11 A. M. tblrd section, 3 P. M.,
from (Trand Central Palace.
WED.NESDAY (July 0), PATHB FRERE8
CO. DAY.— Outing up tbe HudHon to West
Point on "Adirondack," leaving Pier 31!, Nortb
River, at 10 A. M.
THURSDAY (July 10). KALEM CO. DAY.

put

megaphone the crowd

has not time to

THE PROGRAM.

to

flannel

Blaisdell,

MONDAY

able

B.

tion to see that the visiting

politan stay.

of the movies, as

Schram,
Detroit; W. E. Green, Boston; Carl
Rothleider, and John A. Schwalm,
Pittsburgh;
Wm. Hopp, Chicago;
W. P. Eaton, Toronto; C. Lamuliere,
Toronto; Arthur Prince, Philadelphia.
Peters,

Lubin,

president,

that has occurred since the inception

David Munstuk,
Oldknow, Atlanta;

Philadelphia;

Siegel,

E. T.

at eleven

practice

tors.

measure which in several amended
forms Alderman Folks, Mayor Gay^ior
and the New York Evening World has
been trying to get ratified for the past
six months.
The special feature movie exploiters
throughout the country regard the passage of the ordinance as one of the
most important steps in their interest

trade papers.

W.

Arnold.
hibitors

and Shelboume Hotel, at 8 P. M.. at which
notables and State Offlclals will l>e the
guests of the Motion Picture Bxhlbltora of

many

SHUDERTS AND LUBIN.
The Shuberts and the Lubin Picture
Co. have come to an agreement very
much on the same order as the one
by which Klaw & Erlanger and the Biograph Company will work under.
This new firm will incorporate under a name not yet determined and
will have
as their officers Sigmund

summer next week.

in stock at Vanbe under John Cort's
management next season.

couver,

will

VARIETY
Louis Robie's "Beauty Show,*' formerly known as "Robie's Knickerbockers," will open the season in Milwaukee.
Published W««kly by

The Wade

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO
New Tork

Times Square.
BIlfB

and dancers from
the Metropolitan Opera House ballet

make

Union Square July

BILVBBMAN

debut at the

7.

Pr»i»rletor

"A Man of Mystery" has been
chosen as the title of the ne^r piece
which Homer Lind will be seen in
next season.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

CHARLES

J.

FBBSMAN

BAN FRANCIBCO
Pantages Theatre Bldg.

HABRT BONNEIX

B. A. Rolfe's Colonial Septette will
sail on the S. S. St. Paul July 25 for

LONDON
18

Charing Cross Road

solid

on the other

is

KENDREW

BERLIN

Mr. Jose.

69 Strontstrasse

LEVY

side.

Jean C. Havez wrote

it.

Bobby Hoolsey and Gertrude

ADVERTISEMENTS

of musical
singing and

ington,

late

getting a
ready for vaudeville.

Mill-

comedy, are
dancing act

'*

Foreign

•

Single copies. 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

July

5,

New

York.

No.

1913.

5.

John W. Ransone has been engaged
by the Vitagraph Company.

The Lee Avenue, Brooklyn,

is

now

playing pictures.

Eddie B. Collins-

Watson next

will be with

Billy

season.

Carl Hunt expects to open the Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y., with stock the
third week in August.
Bailey Avery of the Jos. M. Gaites'
office, is in the Rockefeller Institute in
the

hope 6f benefiting

his health.

J.

Charles Green of San Francisco

New York

v/as in

dispose

this

week trying

Valencia

the

of

theatre

to

out

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

J.

Ryan

cele-

brated their 26th wedding anniversary
June 25 at Hohokus, N. J.
28,

to

Mr.

and

Mrs.

George H. Bushnell (The Stillmans),
a son.

Edward Rosenbaum,

or

fall

Several

season.

movie but the owners declined to let
go.
Manager Tally says the house is
doing well.

Walter S. Butterfield, Walter
F.
Keefe and A. G. Gillingham reached

lyn.

Horace Judge has resigned the managership

the

of

Montreal.

Princess,

Abbie Wright, who acted as treasurer
of the house last season has been appointed to

Broadway Thursday

to attend to vabusiness matters.
They will
also prepare their exhibit of the Bartola Attachment at the big moving pic-

rious

ace

As

Grand Central Pal-

ture convention in

the vacancy.

fill

It Is," book by Jesse
by Fleta Jan Brown and

next week.

musical tabloid piece, for next season.
Bryna Lee, the Irish tenor, will be feat-

Only one company of "The Count
Luxembourg" goes out next season.
It will go to the Pacific Coast by the
way of Calgary. Al Willis will man-

ured.

age

music by Herbert Spencer,

is

a

new

Jr., is

of

show.
One "Milestones"
out around Aug. 2o.
It will
tour the west with a Mr. Hasse, manthe

Newark

closed for the season Saturwill be reopened with big
time vaudeville by Labor Day.

day.

It

"Oh, Oh, Miss Delphine," with
John Fisher, managing, will open Labor Day, the probable starting point
being Chicago and the Coast time to

Ernest Lynch, last season at Erie,
has been appointed manager of the
Lyceum, Scranton, Pa.

Sinai,

relatives

ager.

a

lost

Leon Rogee
urer

of

Amusement
operates

Doris Keane sailed for Europe Wednesday on the Mauretania. She will
return to reopen with "Romance" the
first week in September.
The show
closed its New York run last Saturday.

the
a

is

secretary and treas-

Brighton
Co., which

captive

Aero

Beach

controls and
balloon at Coney

Island, opening for business this week.

Leon has agreed

to act as cashier but

positively refuses to

make any ascen-

sions.

Five companies of "Mutt and Jeff
Panama" will be placed in rehearsal
July 21 by Gus Hill's general producer,
Ed. Hutchinson who will also shortly

Florence Champion, sister of Bert
Levy, has been engaged for a principal part in the next season show at
the Hippodrome.
Miss Champion is
a newcomer to America, having lately

Slave Girl of New York" will open
1 for a tour of the middlewest and
south. The United Amusement
Co.
also sends out two companies of "A
Girl of the Underworld," the western
troupe starting Aug. 4 and the eastern
company the last of September.

after start work on the two road companies of "Mutt and Jeff."
Hutchinson last season chalked up some record by making eight productions in
nine weeks.

"A

Sept.

is

still

a sufferer with

It will

prevent the

Late

September the Palace theon the
of the old Alameda Skating Rink
in

atre at Bath, Me., constructed
site

by the Abrams Amusement

Co.,

is

scheduled to open. The house will seat
1,100 and will have a stage area of 1,800 feet, sufficient to accommodate the
biggest traveling production in the
country.

team (Innes and Ryan) from appearing
next week. This week they are at the
Brighton theatre with Mr. Innes shading his eyes from the lights as best he

Vincent
(Happy) Connelly, who
fractured his skull by falling through
the drop cut at the Metropolitan Opera

the Halsey, Brooklyn, Tuesday.

can.

Genevieve
Dolaro
and
William
Lorenz, formerly of "Kismet," have
joined the Eleanor Gordon Selected
Players at the Plymouth theatre, Boston, for a summer stock engagement.

Harrisburg, Pa., wishes her friends to
know that she is not the Maude Ellis
playing at the Americus, Mexico. Miss

House, is considered out of danger, at
the Polyclinic Hospital. Jack Borden,
who fell off a ladder at the New Amsterdam theatre while on duty as a
stage hand and broke three ribs and
fractured an arm, is noticeably
im-

Three companies playing "The Conunder
the
Mitthenthal
Brothers direction, open around Labor

The

piece has been leased for an

early production in Australia.

Adele Ritchie was booked by Jenie
for this summer's vaudeville
tour, opening Monday at Hammerstein's.
Miss Ritchie expects to remain in vaudeville next season.
Jacobs

Joseph P. Mack (Keegan and Mack)
acting under his physicians'
advice,
sails

Gerald Griffin sails this week for
Carlsbad to take the waters for six
weeks.

latter's

to

effort

"Reap As Ye Sow," a new dramatic
episode written by a member of the
Society of American Dramatists and
Composers, was given its premiere at

Day.

has arrived in New York to arrange a vaudeville tour.

The

Norbert

track of his whereabouts several years
ago.

Charles Innes

A. Luescher left Monday for
He was accoma week's vacation.
panied by 25 manuscripts.

girl,

making every
cousin,

a strained eye duct.

fession,"

Jean 'Saxon, a San Francisco society

is

her

arrived from Australia.

Herbert Levine. of the Werba &
Luescher office, left
for
a
two
weeks vacation Thursday. He will
spend it in fishing with Al. Hamburg.

to run stock.

Mark

Cal.,

locate

in

negotiat-

ing for a theatre in Trenton in which

F. Horowitz, 11 Locust street, Stockton,

there.

follow.

Beatrice Moreland is traveling over
Europe. She will return home late in
August.

Bom, June

Louise Brehany sang before the
Royal Academy of St. Cecilia, Rome,
and was made a life member. She has
been in Italy for a year.

F. F. Proctor's Park place theatre in

"The Top O* Th* World Dancers'"
open on the Loew time next Monday.

B.

Irene Hastings, formerly of "The
Chocolate Soldier" and Jos. G. Snow,
man, were married
a cotton goods
June 28 at the bride's home in Brook-

violinist.

SUBSCRIPTION
Annual

XXXI.

to adopt any other policy for

is

summer

parties desired to get possession of the

"Ireland

try

will

house

starts

Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New Tork offlca by Wednesday evening.
Advertisements by mall should be accompanied by remittance.

Vol.

the

booked for a year

out a new
sketch, "Little Max," next week. The
sketch will require three people besides

Saint Dldier
G.

B. A.

act

Edward Jose

Rue

EDWARD

Saturday.

Villars, lyrics

PARIB
66 bis.

The

England.

JEB8B FBBEMAN

theatre, denies the 116th street picture

Sistera

New York

their

Claude Tally, manager of the Regent

Du£fy and Lorenx will be a two-act
once more. Mercedes Lorenz leaves
"The Purple Lady" (vaudeville) this

July

1

via

Mediterranean
Italy,

there.

to

the

trip,

consult

Hamburg

for

a

landing at Genoa,

stomach

specialists

Maude

Ellis, the

song composer, of

Ellis believes that someone has taken
her name under the impression she
has retired from the stage limelight.

proved at his home in New York. Both
Connelly and Borden are members of
the

New York

Union No.

Owing

Theatrical

Protective

1.

to the expense of producing

"The Red Papoose" and the impossibility of cutting this three-act comedy
down to four principals and make a
show of it, Walter Lindsay has abandoned the piece as a tabloid proposition.

Otis Skinner, reported as being seriously ill, is improved and no serious

developments are anticipated.
Mr.
Skinner will against be seen in "Kismet" next season and will start reAugust.
The show
goes to the coast next season and a
long route has been arranged.

hearsals early in

A

recent vaudeville program

York included

in

New

dancer and
a foreign violinist. The tedium behind
the scenes was marked by a most rhapsodical love affair between the dancer
and the musician, all the "courting"
a

classical

coming from the woman. She
to have spent most of her time

is

said

in the

man's dressing? room and, according to
the man himself, called him up by
'phone
least
at
once every hour
tliroiiv,'}H)iit tlic ni^ht.
Being a longhaired artist from ahrtjad he could not
resist the temptation to boast publicly
of his conquest.
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$400,000,000

Chicago, July

IN FRISCO F OR 1915 FAIR

John

From September Until ExposiWorkmen
to be Brought Into the
Opens. 50,000
Qrow

Will

tion

Lively

Lots of Money and People Expected.

City.

San Francisco, July 2.
Between Sept. 1 next and the opening of the

estimated

pended for

1915

exposition here

be

will

$400,000,000

it

ex-

Most

improvements.

is

of

the money will be put in local circulation through the approach of the

coast, the first time the

the Shubert house

opera diva has

Elizabeth Murray and Snitz Edwards
are the only engagements thus far reported for Arthur Hammerstein's new
show, "High Jinks/' by the "Firefly"

Otto Hauerbach and Rudolf

Friml.

until the 1915 affair is over.

Monday evening saw the premiere
of the latest Cohan & Harris produc-

JUDGB TAKES

1,000 8BAT8.

1,000 seats during the first

week of

Pcrlmutter" have been
Judge Rosalsky of the
Supreme Court. The show opens Aug.
11 at the G«o. M. Cohan theatre.
Montague Glass is adding dialog to
The writer or
the piece just now.
dramatizer of the Glass series seems
It is said a
to be a vague person.
new character may be written in the
manuscript for Leo Donnelly, who is
wanted by the producer, A. H. Woods,
t»
to essay the role of a "drummer.
.

ABARBANELL WITH SINGER.
Lina Abarbanell has been engaged
by Mort H. Singer and will be exploited next season at the head of a

new musical show.
Miss Abarbanell was

last

under the

John Cort.

Chicago, July 2.
Lina Abarbanell has been engaged
to appear at one of the big time vaudehouses here as the headliner,
ville
opening July 28. The engagement is
for four weeks.

ATLANTIC CITY FIRST.
The "Passing Show
open

of

Atlantic City July

in

1913"

Corthel has been added

bert

will

Her-

14.

PERCENT" PRODUCED.
Atlantic City» July

"520 Percent," by Porter Emerson Browne. It is a comedy in four
acts and the producers have chosen
a good cast for the try-out.

The

act set

first

the

lyn.

fun

was

It

of

exterior

Frederick

McKay

has

secured

George

the
F.

for next season.

ternate

Claudia

When one is hanits road tour.
dling the reins behind, the other will
hike ahead to open the way.
sumes

act most of the
was found. William

this

was a most terrible place.
Most of the comedy of the last two
nets was supplied by the "new" remarks of Edward Gillespie, as one of

lyn

the "bunk" financiers

No cast
the central and southwest.
has yet been engaged by Arthur Hammerstein for his second "Firefly" production.
original

company with Trcntini
new Cort-Gerstcn

starts Sept. 8 at the

house

in

will

the Bronx. George Blumenagain be in charge of this

company, which

will

who

oflFered

stock

would return to the investor 520
per cent. Mr. Keough made the biggest impression, though he was only
on in the first act.
Mr. Gillespie,
Katherine
LaSalle,
Mrs.
Robson,
Robert Ober, George Parsons, Pauline
Duffield and Archie Boyd were the
that

go through the

recently, resigned.

show business in numerous capacities.
He was formerly connected with
the Grand Opera House in this city,

L.

Wilmington, Del., July 2.
Dockstader is once more to

have vaudeville opposition. Leffler &
Bratton, New York musical comedy
and legitimate managers, have secured
a site here on which they propose to
erect a new vaudeville house to seat
1.800, built on plans similar to those of
the Riverside, New York.
The new
bouse is to be ready in November and
^vill cost about $150,000.
This is Brntton*s home town.
Pont,

now

legitimate theatre, the Duin course of construction

at a cost of $250,000.

initial attraction.

Chester. Pa., July 2
Conness 8c Fdwards are croctinp a
new theatre here to be ready in the

which

be crinductrd as a
stock house, to bo operated in coniunction with their stock theatre at Wilmington.
fall,

is

to

next season.
house, seating 2,800, is in the
Bushwick section of Brooklyn, and
will oppose the Broadway, booked by
Klaw & Erlanger. The De Kalb will
be a week stand at a $1 admission

&

Cunningham

scale.

Fluegelman

re-

and has also had experience as advance man and manager of road attrac-

Brooklyn, with the announced opening
of the new Cort-Gersten Theatre in
the Bronx with the Trentini show (a
Shubert booking), is causing some talk

tions.

Mr.

Garrity

hands.

As

changes

will

far

arrived

Chicago

in

taken the reins in his
as

is

be made

now known no
among the em-

rloyes.

Leo

Mayer,

the racing man, last
secured a judgment for $1,714.18 against Edward B. Kinsella.
It
is the aftermath of Kinsella's efforts
to promote a few years ago a music
hall
on West 42d street running
through to where the Elks* Club is
situated on West 43d street at present.
The judgment was rendered on the

Friday

plaintifTs allegation the

money was

loan, the defense being that

it

was con-

venture in which the plaintiff was to
have participated in the profits. Kinsella will appeal.

among

the legitimate

Cohan

De Kalb

in

showmen.

&

Harris were believed to
have reached an understanding with
the Shuberts through K. & E., whereby

new theatre in the Bronx would
house all the travelling combinations
up there the coming season. It may
still be a matter of agreement.
The

Boston,

July
will open the

^^^

2.

•Within the Law"
fall
season at the Majestic.
"Widow by
Proxy" with May Irwin, will open the
Plymouth. "The Sunshine Girl" with
Julia Sanderson, will open the Hollis,
and is the first musical show to come

house

Henry

B.

open the seaPark with "The Ghost
will

son at the
Either "The Whip" or
Breakers."
"Joseph and His Brethren" will open
the Boston theatre.

COMEDY TRIED

alterations

shortly,

will

close

re-opening

with the season.

"PURPLE ROAD" MEETING.
A meeting of the stockholders

of

"The Purple Road" company was held
Monday, when the owners of stock
vere called upon to come forward with
an assessment of 50 per cent, on their

One of the heaviest investors in the enterprise is said to have
come forward

at the

meeting with an
any part of

to take over all of

offer

the holdings of

The

holder.

theatrical

Co.,

any recalcitrant stockManufacturing

Orange

costumers,

siderable stock in

hold

payment of

con-

their bill

Last week the show did over $6,000
Casino and according to present
intentions it will run there throughout
at the

the summer.

The

Jos.

M. Gaites-John Cort money

tangle arising from the "Purple Road"
operations will not reach the courts. At

OUT.

a meeting of the attorneys for both pro-

Chicago, July 2.
"How Much Is a Million?" a comedy
hy C. R. Hopkins, was presented for
the first time on any stage at the Fine
Arts' theatre Monday night.
In the
cast are Mr. Hopkins, Lionel Belmore,
Mrs. Hopkins, Grace Griswold and
others.

The piece has little punch
not destined for a long life.

and is
was
greeted by a small audience, and the
It

applause was not vociferous.
The scribes of the daily papers did
not appear to take the matter seriously.

PLAY FOR LOPOIKOWA.
Mandelkern, nianagcr for Lopoukowa, the ballet dancer with "The Silver Slipper" the past season, has had
two or three plays submitted for his
B.

ducers last week Gaites produced an
itemized accounting of his financial connections with the attraction and everything is said to have been straightened
out satisfactorily.
The hot weather this week hit the
business of all the theatres and at the
Casino where "The Purple Road" is, it

was

said

tn act

as well as

Orders have been given for a
to fit her.
She is in
studying
the mountains at present
Nothing yet read by Mr.
English.
Mandelkern seems to fit the case.

Wednesday

the

show might

Saturday for the summer.

close

Philadelphia, July 2.
Purple Road" reopens
its new season here at the Forrest Labor Day it will stay three weeks and
then move to Boston for* an expected
run.
The show comes here under the

When "The

jos.

M. Gaites' management.

WON'T PAY RAISED RENT.
Terre Haute,

The

next season.

Lopoukowa wants

The De Kalb

heretofore.
for

for dresses.

in a decade.

Warner

other C.
& F. theatre, McKinley
Square, away uptown on the East Side,
will continue with pop vaudeville according to understanding, booking in
with the Moss & Brill pop houses as

holdings.

BOSTON OPENINGS.

star's

acquisition of the

a

tributed toward the promotion of the

to this

The

their

JUDGMENT AGAINST KINSELLA.

which has been

leased to William A. Brady, is to open
Oct. 1, with Grace George as the

Shubert attractions

the

The

tain the full direction of the theatre.

V

IN WILMINGTON.

The De Knlb Theatre, Brooklyn,
now operated with pop vaudeville by
Cunningham & Fluegelman, will play

the

best of the rest of a .large cast.

The new
•'FIREFLY."
A "No. 2" "Firefly" company, managed by Jack Shoemaker, will open
Labor Day at Dover, N. J. It will play
•'\0. 2."

The

show-

block three times before the landlady
(Mrs. Stuart Robson) recognized her
new boarder. He insisted that Brook-

W.

They will alin the management of "When
Smiles," when that piece re-

Hinton

corker,

of

Keough, as an inebriated individual
who had gone to a wedding four days
before and had forgotten his boarding
house, furnished most of the laughs.
He supposedly walked around the

New

AHEAD OF RING SHOW.

thal

in

the play

NEW THEATRES

cast.

services of E. B. Jack and

was a

Mrs. Fasset's
boarding house in Brooklyn, the basement dining room and several rooms
being shown through the windows.
The whole thing looked like Brooking

the

to

It is due at the Winter Garden,
York, July 21.

2.

tion,

"Potash &
ordered by

direction of

"Bao

manager
Asher Levy,

of the Garrick, jn place of

Monday and has

and the expected big crowds.
At least 50,000 workmen brought
here from outside will be regularly
employed commencing with the fall
fair

Louis-

in

Mr. Garrity was formerly a Chicagoan, and has been identified with

travelled the far west.

writers.

two or
manager of the Masonic

Ky., has been appointed

ville,

who

2.

Garrity, for the past

J.

three years
theatre,

Town

DE KALB TO SHUBERT8.

GARRITY AT GAKRICK.

SPENDING

Grand

Opera

bone of contention

dance.

latest

comedy drama

has

report

flatly

that

Ind., July

House

is

2.

the

now

with the

Manager

Barhydt

just

refused to pay the additional

amount asked for a renewal of the
house lease and has told the owners
to take the theatre.

VARIETY

SLASHING BILLBOARD SPACE
IN NEXT SEASON 'S CAMPAIGN

11

MUSICAL SHOWS SCARCE.

HUSBANDS

Musical shows for the one-nighters
are going to be a scarce commodity
next season, from the present outlook.

The booking men

for the wilds are al-

ready registering complaints over the

Shubertfl Decide to Spend One-Half Less in Future.
Theatrical Paper Becoming
Will Save $100,«00.

The

Lost on Commercial Boards. Hippodrome^s
Appropriation Not Reduced.

outlook.

"A show

by

will be spent

the Shuberts next season on the billboards in and adjacent to New York
Last season the firm paid out
City.

$200,000 to the New York Billposting Co., which includes the Van Buren
concern, and to the Sullivan billing
plant.

The Shuberts have decided
tensive placing of paper

the ex-

on the boards

not conducive to any extraordinary
Most boards
nor advertising.
Theatrical
now commercial.
are
paper is lost upon it. The commercial firms have taken advantage of the
billboard to advertise their wares, relying upon the public reading their announcements while looking for the
The public has seen
theatrical paper.
so much about breakfast foods and
corsets they no longer look to the
public highway for theatrical informa-

is

members

have a star or be cheap. If with a star
company is too expensive for towns
where $600 a night is big, while if
framed cheaply it won't get any money

of the cast this week.

It is

reported the self same management
contemplates similar proceedings with
all the new principals recently engaged,
with the exception of Adele Rowland,
a Chicago favorite.

negotiations are
It is understood
pending for the return of Morton and

Moore to the cast, but the team are
holding out for an addition of $250
above their former salary.

So there you

David Belasco announced sometime
ago he was a stronger believer in the
daily
newspaper than the fences.
Throughout the country here and
there similar reports have been made,
but no theatrical management controlling as many theatres as the Shuberts
has yet concluded extravagant billing
was unnecessary.
Theatrical people can not say with
certainty what the billboard advertises, whether it is the play or the
house or if either. It has been pointed
cut that a "hit" "draws," with or withmost
the
Perhaps
"paper."
out
marked illustration of this is Charles
Frohman's Empire, which does not
spend over $75 weekly at any time
for billboard space.

Of

current

the

legitimate attracthe only board adFields' "All Aboard,"

tions in

New York

vertiser

is

Lew

on the 44th Street Roof.

Mr. Fields'

costing about $400

billboard

space

is

weekly.

"The

Follies"

at

the

Am-

sterdam has practically no expense for
boards this summer. The same may
be said for "Within the Law" at the
BeEltinge, also "Peg" at the Cort.
sides the charge for the boards themselves is the expense of heavy printing orders to the lithographers.
The exception to the Shuberts rule
on the billboard thing will be the HipThat is accepted as a
podrome.
national institution, and repular appriates $100,000 each season for billing
the

name

of

the

"Hippodrome"

to

continually before the people.
A showman said he woulcl rather
have one bipr electric sipn in Times
Square Cat 47th street) than all the

keep

it

boards

in

New

York.

Sam

It is said

TOK" TOTTERING.
Chicago, July

The manapcmcnt

of "Tik

cock who is to appear under their management again next season.
A. H. Woods, who should know all
about musical pieces, is quoted as remarking: "A man who sticks to musical shows will go broke."

GRACE OBOROE RETURNS.

Winnipeg, July

Grace George returned from Europe
Tuesday, preceding her husband as she
is compelled to take to the road early
in a new play and must at once com-

mence

rehearsals.

William A. Brady follows almost immediately and is due here Sunday, having completed his European business
in

a

little

quicker

time

than

The new road season

v/eeks' trip to the Pacific coast.

Upon her return Miss Gordon is expected to appear at the Cort theatre.
New York, in a new play.

Eddie

Garvie

in the principal

comedy

role of

the

to

"When

He

handed the blue envelope

2.

to 12 female

will

"Romance"

cast of

return
when the
fall.

by Leslie Faber.
be starred by the

Courtenay

will'

new

in a

play.

Cleveland.

Hyams and

Mclntyre, under contract
Joseph M. Gaites, are to appear in
a new piece next season under his
management, but up-to-date no manuscript has been selected.
If unable to open in September Hyams and Mclntyre may obtain Gaites'
permission to

and

DIETRICHSTEIN'S COMEDY.
San Francisco, July 2.
It is said "Such Is Life," the new
Leo Dietrichstein comedy that had its
premiere June 23 at the Alcazar, will
be the author-actor's starring vehicle
next season at the Belasco theatre.
New York, and most likely before the
new year rolls around to a beginning.
It is opined, however, the play will

be given a "punchier" title after it has
been David Belascoed for the eastern
showing.
The piece is an adaptation from the
V ork of Lezay and Pivrolle.

Boston, July
Alfred

Holy

of Vienna,

said

to

Brooklyn

play some New
vaudeville dates

the starring trip

is laid

1

of
Orchestra.

harpist

the

Boston

Follies."

LYDIA DICKSON RE-ENOAGifiD.
Lydia Dickson has been re-engaged
by H. H. Frazee for next season and
will join the No. I "Fine Feathers" organization Sept.

1.

Dan

2.

manager of the PrinLouis, was removed to a sani-

Fishell,

cess, St.

tarium this week, following a nervous
break-down due to overwork.
After a few weeks' rest Fishell will
refume the active management of the

24 GARDEN PRINCIPALS.
The next Winter Garden production,
"Passing

Show

until

New York

principals, all

July

21.

CHARLIE MILLER IN HOSPITAL.
Harrington Reynolds,
in

the leading role

in

who appeared
"The Rosary"

for several reasons, will be seen in a

new play next season. Peter Rice,
now summering at Karlsbad, Austria,
will manage the Reynolds show when
it

starts out

around Labor Day.

the

two pieces under considera-

by Charles Frohman for Willie
one unnamed by
Richard Harding Davis seems to have

tion

choice.

FOY AND FAMILY ON ROAD.
Efforts

Foys

to

being

are

Voy

L'ddie

ar.d

his

go out

made

to

induce

^roup of younj^cr

next

season

appendicitis.

AL SHEAN IN COAST HOUSE.
Al

Shean,

with

"The Rose Maid"

season, will go to the
leading comedian at the

COLLIER*S R. H. DAVIS* PLAY.
Of

Charles A. Miller, the booking manager for William A. Brady,
is
confined in the hospital with an attack of

last

in

the

lead of a vaudeville road show.

Coast as

Anderton

Gaiety theatre, San Francisco.
Mr. Shean had his contract for a
starring tour in "A Busy Man" under
the direction of Werba & Luescher
postponed for a year before accepting
the engagement.
While many tentative engagement^
liave been made by Mr.
'osenthal,
about tlic only one closed up to Wednesday was Hazel Cox. .Several were
practically settled upon, and the cast
for the new producing house will be in

readiness -for publication shortly.

Symphony

DIVORCE FOR FLOKFNCK KEA\.

on Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Haley (Haley and Haley)
June 22 at their St. Louis home and
handed them a girl.
stork dropped

"The

out.

be

the best harpist in the world, and who
has been the first harpist in the Imperial Opera, Berlin, and in the Philarmonic, has been retained to sucfeed the late Heinrich Schuecker as

as rapidly as possible.

York

REYNOLDS IN NEW SHOW.

first

2.

away

Last week in Louisville the action
for divorce started there by Adele
Blood against her husband. Davit, was
withdrawn.
Another husband-and fracas occurred
last Saturday night in front of Martin's restaurant at 42d street.
As Flo
Ziegfeld was speaking to Lillian Lorraine, the latter in an auto at the curb,
Frederick Gresheimer, Miss Lorraine't
husband, walked up on Ziegfeld from
behind striking him over the head with
a cane.
Miss Lorraine was formerly
under the Ziegfeld management in

of 1913," will have 24
but two dancers.
The
company will comprise 100 people, including, with
the
extra
choristers,
about 60 chorus girls in all.
The piece is expected to open in

Collier next season,

BEST HARPIST ENGAGED.

getting

Princess.

SHORT A MANUSCRIPT.
to

THAT'S WHAT THEY SAY.
Sunday F. Ray Comstock and L.
Lawrence Weber started off on an
auto trip, saying they were going to

down, merely picking himself up and

Chicago, July

not

to be replaced

is

Shuberts

Dreams Come True" this week. Anna
Wheaton has been delegated to fill
the vacancy created by Rita Stanwood
leaving the cast.

leading lady for Davis, was in the latter's company.
The actor did not resent the blow which knocked him

COURTENAY TO BE STARRED.
piece reopens at the Elliott in the

Chicago, July 2.
replaces John Slavin

one nrght last week by Frederick
Esmelton Bryant, who is suing hit
wife, Jule Power, for divorce.
At the
time of the encounter Mrs. Bryant,

DAN FISHELL R&STINO.

antici-

SHOW CHANGES.

and
was assaulted

ex-minister,

vaudeville sketch actor,

2.

Gordon show, "The Enchantress,"
Labor Day followed by a fifteen

William Courtenay

**DREAMS'*

IN SCRAPS.

Davis,

of the Kitty

starts

pated.

The

Tok Man"

&

Harris) has stated that this firm is
through forever with musical comedy
productions, excepting Raymond Hitch-

Florence Kean.
**TIK

are."

H. Harris (Cohan

NEW PLAY FOR KITTY GORDON.

profit

tion.

booker "must either

the

at all.

Not over $100,000

to be framed for the one-

said a

nighters"

Edwards

in

lole in

from
roiirts,

Kean.

who

i)layed the star

"The Price" has been divorced
John Prinple in the Chica>?o
r.(\.

T.

Aflor ri-prrsmterl

Miss

NEW SONGS

IN »'FOLLlES."

Monday night in "The Follies" at
the Amsterdam two new songs were
sung, one each by
Jose Collins.

F.Ii/'ah<'tli

I'rire

and

VARIETY

12

±s

BOARD

A. T. S. B.

I.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
ahead

Robblns.

.Tames

Luxembourg"

"The

Count

of

KfUHun, Is the fteneral press
the "Luna Park" attrac-

last

reprospijtatlv*'
tionH.

of

for

Friiiik
Martin has bi-cn assiKiied the advance for K. & E.'s "Mllestunea" next season.

For the
MePsrnKcr
of

time

firpt

a show

in

innny seasons Walter

will not trnvci to the roast ahead
thiH scaHon nnd therefore he will

be mlHsed by the one nlgbt managers out that
way. Messenger pulls out of New York Aug.
18, ahead of the eastern company of "Within
the Law" which opens heroaboutH the last

week

In

August.

into a curio cabinet.

the

the

beat

Theodore Mitchell will do the advance boomfor the "Oh. Oh, Miss Delphlnel" show.

Harry Fitzgerald, looking the picture of
health, steamed Into Broadway this week from
Flint, Mich., where he has been managing the
W. S. Butterneld houses. Fitz is Degotlating
with a New York theatre owner relatire to
taking the management of a new house for the
Bessie Clayton has been signed by the
Shuberts for the new Winter Garden production, In which she will have an Important
spectacular dance, surrounded by a ballet.
E. J. Buckley, formerly with one of the
Paul Ralney hunt picture shows, will travel
ahead of an "OCflcer (HW next fall.

Mottle Greenberg and wife have gone
Sea B'right to spend Ave or six weeks.

Wickes

has

Girl of

been engaged
York."

to

to

manage

New

Lester Davis will handle the advance
"The Newlyweds" tour. Arthur Lemarr
abend of "The Dingbat Family."

for
will

travel

Wober and wife
.Toe
Friedman have a motor
lantic
J.

W.

and

Mrs.

Amelia

trip planned to At(Mty as a July the Fourth celebration.
returns next Monday.

.Anieliu Sumers has been
to create an original

placed under conrole in the John
Tort production of "The Elixir of Life" at
Miss Burners
the Cort, Chicago. Aug.
formerly appeared In "Fine Feathers."
tract

'.I.

Fanny Addison Pitt, formerly of "The
Yellow Jacket" cast, has been engaged as one
of the principals for the road company of
"Peg O' My Heart," which starts out In September.
George Wotherspoon, ahead of the Mrs.
Carter show for several seasons, has
been assigned the advance work for the new
John Cort production of "The Elixir of Life"
which has its premiere at the Cort, Chicago.
Aug. 3.

William E. Flack will manage the WelsMoxBon production of "Polly of the Circus"
Williams Moxson
which opens Labor Day.
be ahead of the show.

Jack McMahon. one of the Rlalto'a best
dressed agents, will blaze the trail for the
A. H. Woods company of "Within the Law"
which will have Margaret Hllngton as Its
star next season.
Charles Felnberg will look after the advance work for the Henry P. Dixon burlesque

show next

for production early In the fall with one firm
almost sure of getting the piece.

One Mr. Ellis, who several seasons ago eontrolled some of the biggest concessions In
"Dreamland," Coney Island. Is again slowly
coming back as a Coney Islnnd amusement
factor.
He Is now running a polo park on the
old "Dreamland" site and making It pay.
J. A. Breault, of the A. O. Delamater managerial forces who last directed the tour of
"My Cinderella Olrl" under a new title. Is
Medford. Mass., for the summer manIn
aging the Boulevard theatre which hns a
pnven-act pop vaudeville policy.
Breault at
one time managed the Opera House. WoonHe will again be with the
socket, R. T.
Delamater attractions next season.

For the summer the general press agent's
chair In the William A. Brady offices will be
vacant, btit before the new season starts the
department will have everything In readiness for the upual winter's boosting.
H.

T^IIbs.

formerly manager of

Poll's.

Norwich. Conn.. In now publicity manager of
the New York. New Haven * TTartford R. R..
with ofTlces In the South Station. Boston.

A nither pretty and very apropos fan was
piven

ns

ttlll

Joe E. Hurst has Joined the staff of the
Chicago Examiner and la conducting a thecolumn under the pen name of "SpotMr. Hurst was formerly an advance
agent.
C.

leas

writing for show papers in Chicago, will go
New York and engage In the advertising

the

souvenir

for

the

lOOth

per-

formance of "When Dreams Come True" at
T.enndf-r Richthe Garrlck. Chicago. June IJ).
ardson must hftv*» had a few left ovt-r for
several were received this week In New York.
was a neat advertising device, for the
Tt
fan Is certain to be retained as a table orna-

in

manager

International Alliance Theatrical Stage

as

which, opens lifre

next

Monday for a week's session.
The executive board, including

Pres-

Employees,

New

ident Charles C. Shay, of

reached

the

city

York,

Sunday and estab-

New Richmond

This week the

Hotel.

executive board went into session to
thresh out

He was

politics.

publlcitj

manager

for

James

Hamilton Lewis in his quest for senatorship,
and It Is hinted that he Is about to be rewarded with a good berth.

Issued an announceIntenUon to build a new
theatre to be given oyer to the production
exclusively of comic operas and operettas.
The plan is to be financed by a syndicate.
Their plana encompass the formation and
maintenance of a resident company in the
theatre, the productions to be sent on tour
with another organisation after the New York
runs.
The proposed board of governors Includes Victor Herbert. Harry B. Smith, David
Bispham, Walter Damroscb, Christie MacDonald. Channlng Pollock, Robert Hood Bowers, Rennold Wolf, Pred. Latham. Max Bendtx. George Marlon, George V. Hobart, Julian
Mitchell. Robert B. Smith.
It

is

their

Harry Mastayer has been signed by John
Cort for a comedy part In "The Elixir of
Youth," a farce by Zella Covington and Jules
Slmonson. to be produced at the Cort. Chicago, Aug. 3.
Robert Kelly and Louise Drew have been
rngaged by Philip Bartholomae for his new
farce,
"Kiss Me Quick." opening at the
Shubert, Boston, Aug. 4.

"La Demoiselle du Magasin." a comedy by
Frants Fonaon and Femand Wicheler. which
has been running in Paris for several months,
will be produced In America in the fall by
Henry W. Savage.
Harrison Grey Fiske has engaged Julian
L'Estrange for a leading role in a European comedy.

which

will

all

the important matters

come before

the convention

There

a strong sentiment for the
best interests of the I. A. T. S. E.
that Locals No. 35 and No. 1, both of

York, be consolidated. No. 35 is
now operating as a moving picture operators' union, while the other com-

Gotham

the

stage

hands.

It

understood an effort will also be
made to do away with similar union

is

Philadelphia by joining
Locals No. 8 and No. 37, under one

conditions in

head.
The movement to amalgamate
the New York unions may bring out

on the convention floor.
According to the officials on the
ground they look for the biggest convention ever held by the Alliance.
a bitter fight

The

five delegates,

No.

cal

35, left

representing Lo-

New York Sunday

for

A. Wise Is playing a brief stoek
engagement In Richmond, Va.. with the Lucille
La Verne players. This week he la appearing
'
In

"Are You a Mason."

There are 24 agents along Broadway, who
expect to go ahead of "Within the Law" next
season.
The United Play Company has only
announced six companies taking to the road.
Robert J. RIddell. with the O. B. Wee attractions for three years, has been engaged to
go ahead of the "Mary's Lamb" show which
opens Sept. 1 In the south and which later
goes to the coast.
David Pfflrmann will be
the man behind.
David and brother William
are backing the venture.

TRAVELING WITH GOATS.
John

R. Rogers has entered into a
business arrangement with Lee Morrison, who has secured
the
dramatic
rights to Alice Hegan Rice's novel "A

bor Day with

May

Buckley

in the star

role.

and theatres

hotel,

it

this

Vicker's

family.

Next, the

for

the

past

was

years,

14

mentioned.

But now there seems to be little
doubt but that Mr. Lederer will go
back. He has been spending the summer doing the press work for the
Majestic.

Warren

Mr.

"Number One."

If

this

is

done one

was

recipient

the

a handsome gold watch Sunday
night when he paid off the employes
Mr.
of the house for the last time.
Warren has not as yet decided what
he will do, but it is said that he will

of

go to

New

York.

FREAK SINGER INSERTED.
Monday

night

at

the

44th

Street

Roof a freak singer was inserted

into

the performance of "All Aboard."

She

Stella

in

altitude

bestest,

3H

Barre, with a range of

octaves, to

The delegates
every effort to have the
Alliance consolidate "Thirty-five" with

G

above High C.

This

is

above Ellen Beach Yaw's

according

to

the

high

note

the

presidents of the unions will
to step down in favor of the

have

President Joseph N. Weber, of the
American Federation of Musicians, departed Tuesday afternoon for Seattle,
where he will tell the convention of
his part of the agreement that was
reached between the Musicians and the
Alliance at the former's Toronto convention.

Weber will not return for three
weeks, as he will give some of the
western branches of |the 'Musicians'
Federation inspection at close range
enroute. Until his return nothing further will be done in the Musicians'Managers proposed understanding as
to next season's stand on union matters

and

prices.

BIRD OFF FOR SEATTLE.
The convention
Alliance

of

of the International
Theatrical Stage
Em-

opening at Seattle, Monday,
be attended by Charles A. Bird
of New York, representing all the
managerial interests. Ligon Johnson,
attorney for the producing managers'

visited.

will

association, will also attend.

The other managers'

BEDINI A PROGRESSIVE.
The

who

go back

when

sharps.

Barre was captured by the
show while appearing in the
small time vaudeville houses managed
by Marcus Loew. Someone "caught"
her at the Avenue B house, although
it is said that what was thought to be

Miss

Fields

Miss Barre's top note there is discounted almost every minute in that
neighborhood by mothers leaning out

windows yelling to their kids.
Sunday night at the Roof a quiet-byinvitation performance of "All Aboard"
was given to the officers and sailors
of the Argentine and Brazilian battleships in the North River, also those
of

of the Arkansas.

W.

R. Hearst and

Lew

Fields stood sponsors for the enMr. Hearst supplied the
tertainment.

expense for the music and ushers
while Mr. Fields furnished theatre and
All the players volunteered,
show.
especially the chorus girls. About 1,000
sailors were present.

ployes,

"Yours merrily" has led off with the
purchase of a dozen billy goats and a
miniature chariot in which the star will
be conveyed to and from the station,

sive

will

house

that

Then some hitch
name of George
Warren, assistant manager of Mcofficial

occurred.

will put forth

Romance

of Billygoat Hill," to prepare
fitting and original advertising for the
piece, which opens in Wilkesbarre La-

his

the Seattle convention.

of

Olympic

fall.
There have been many rumors
concerning the probable manager, and
several names have been mentioned.
George W. Kingsbury, manager for
several years of the Chicago Opera
House was first mentioned. It is said
that he thought he had the place, and
had gone so far as to begin to select

is

other.

Thomas

of the

manager of

the

formerly

Lederer,

is

New

prises

Sam

2.

to

opens with popular price plays

C.

proper.

rumor current

a

is

that

e£Fect

here for the annual convention of the

business.

Ralph T. Kettering, promoter of publicity
at White City. Chicago, threatens to go into

There

points of the United States

all

lished convention headquarters at the

McDonald, who has done more or

P.

fall.

"The Butler's Baby." Campbell Casad's
comedy slated for presentation next seaBOn Is
being sought by several New York managers

Tlol

show

atrical
light."

Leslie

will

"Dreanu"

duction.

ment

Joe

for

remains the phonographic disc on a poat card
that baa been sent out.
It la a miniature
record of one of the melodies In the pro-

Werba A Luescher hare

season.

"A Slave

ad.

But

Chicago, July

2.

and Canada delegates are pouring

to

lug

new

ment and could go

From

LEDERER MAT GO BAOK.

IN SESSION.

Seattle, July

latest addition

to the Progres-

Burlesque Wheel is Jean Bedini,
will be represented with a show

under the

title

of "Palais

reported

in

hands will be about those
Variety last week.

BEN ATWELL
Ben Atwell,

Bedini was interested

Wheel show

to be present at the week's conclave

of the stage

De Danse

Girls."
in

a

Western

season and has been
instrumental in the production of a
number of Eastern Wheel attractions.
last

representatives

last

man for the Princess
Whip" has resigned.

He

SHIFTS.

season's

theatre and

will in the future

manager

for the

publicity

"The

be the general

Monopol Film Co.

RIGHTS TO

**GIRL

DREAMS."

Though several managers were after
it, "The Girl of
My Dreams" road
rights have been sold to Perry J. Kelly
and John E. Coutts who start the show
out with many of the same cast which
Jos. M. Gaites had for the piece. The
show opens Aug. 15 or 16 and will play

nearly the entire season in the south.
Kelly, last season manager of
"Our

Wives," will be back with the piece
while Coutts, with the Aborn road
forces last year, will travel in advance.
Among the principals placed under
contract this week were Neil Burns and
Cecil Reynard.

—

"

VARIETY
SHOWS

DT **THB DOLL GIRL.**
Though Charles Frohman is
away,

Hayman

Alf.

things

some

for

productions
dentally

the

of

Hayman

last

up

lining

new musical

of his

next

for

new names

eral

is

season.

Inci-

week added

sev-

to the proposed cast

Broadway premiere of "The

Doll Girl."
Hattie Williams and Richard Carle,
the former co-stars of "The Girl from
Montmarte." will head the "Doll Girl"
show and with them will be Charles
McNaughton, late of the Werba &
Lues'cher forces; William West and
Robert Evett, one of London's best
touted tenors.
"The Doll Girl" is expected to have
its first performance at Atlantic City
Aug. 18 with a New York showing
immediately, providing it goes over as
expected.
The piece has never been
presented in London, but had a successful showing in other European
cities.

"The Sunshine

new

start

Aug.

Girl"

is

slated for a

Among

25.

the

new

English members of the Julia Sanderson company will be R. G. Sidney,
with quite a reputation in London.

TALIAFERRO AS SUNDAY.
St. Louis,

July

2.

Mabel Taliaferro inaugurated her
Suburban Garden engagement Sunday
evening in the title role of "Sunday,"
which Ethel Barrymore created some
seasons ago. One of the largest audiences of the season was in attendance.
In Miss Taliaferro's support were
Morris McHugh, Philip Sheffield, Wilbur Higby, Daniel Hall, Diana Storm,
Joseph Gillow, Warren Fabien and
Arthur Behrens.

A
the

Chicago, July

The next week
few changes in

week or

next, the termina-

tion to depend on the business done
during the Taliaferro engagement.
If the Suburban Garden stock closed
now it would establish a precedent for
that place, inasmuch in other summers
it has done a highly profitable business.

will

2.

bring about a

Chicago

theatricals.

ENGAGED ON OTHER

SIDE.

"The

College
Girls" (Eastern Wheel) last season, has

been engaged as principal comedian
with the "Big Review" company which

Rube Bernstein will manage on the
Rehearsals start
Progressive Circuit.
Aug. 4 with the opening following Aug.
18.

Pete Curley, formerly with the Sam
Howe show (Eastern Wheel) has been
signed to go with Wash Martin's "Sunshine Girls" on the Progressive Circuit
next fall.
Lenora Butler, styled the "California
Nightingale" now on the Pacific Coast,
has been engaged as prima donna with
Sim Williams' "Girls from Joyland"
(Progressive Circuit).

Eva Tanguay

going to pose for a
made and marketed
by the Warner Film Co.
The comedienne will be seen in the
"Salome" dance and will use the setting from her vaudeville tour.
is

feature film to be

Berlin, June 23.
Gerhardt Hauptmann's play for the
jubilee exhibition at Breslau has caused
a very unpleasant affair. Written with
the special purpose to glorify the uprising of Prussia against the Napoleonic yoke, the true historical facts were
used as a foundation. This play, the
high artistic qualities of which are undisputed by the critics, was unfavorably

Fritzi Scheff, moderately successful at
the Studebaker in her revival of "Mile.

to

Modiste" will take to the road.
only road open for it at present

The
is

to

the Coast.

Booking managers say

changes since its opening is
not doing nearly as well as when it
first began the run.
The life of the
piece in Chicago now seems to be coming to a close. It will not go far in

The show after
this sort of weather.
a good deal of tinkering is gelTerally
voted too much like a revival of the
"Wizard of Oz" to get very far. This
week Burns and Fulton handed

in their

Miss Fulton had been out

"notice."

show a week because of illness.
H. B. Warner at the Cort in "The

of the

Ghost Breakers" has about played

The weak

out.

self

it-

vehicle lasted

longer than expected. Personal popularity of the star was the only thing
that kept it going.
"When Dreams Come True" has
proven the big surprise of the season.
The piece has done wonderfully well
in its 12-week run at the Garrick, having but two or three weeks during that

The show

time fallen under $10,000.
even in this scorching weather has
been doing business. At a Wednesday
matinee when The Loop registered a

over 90 in the shade the house
with over $1,100 in.
The following Saturday the receipts
The piece
for the day ran to $3,200.
will continue to do business until the
end of the run, Aug. 8.

little

was

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, July

2.

looks like a sell out for every performance of the third and last week
of "Everywoman" at the Cort. Though
the attraction is doing whaling big
business the total receipts are not expected to reach the "Blue Bird" high

it's very hard
with lady vaude-

agents.

ville

Beg your pardon. Mister Kipling,
('Cause we have to change your
tale).

The female vaudeville agent
Is more deadly than the male.

We

were going to print a list of
entitled
"Irishmen who are
not," but had to print other
things

names

The manager

Avenue
a Third
vaudeville house looks his show over
every day ("Vaudeville" changed daily) and then tells the house candy boy
whether or not he can sell apples.
of

Then they say Small Time managers
are

heartless.

—

Maud Ryan, Nellie V.
Polly Moran, Rae
Samuels,
Belle Ashlyn and Fan Bourke.
Lady Bugs

Nichols,

50,000 veteran

soldiers

are

box-office
this

receipts

the

—

old veterans have already arrived:

Major-Gen. Shirt-on-your-Back.
Brigad Gen. Water-in-The-Hat.
General Apple-Sauce.
Col.
Who-Was-That-Lady-I-Saw
You-With??
Major Flour-in-The-Face.
Captain Would-Twenty-Five-CentsBe-Too-Much??

New York aldermen passed a bill
increasing the seating capacity of moving picture shows from 300 to 600
without increasing the license fee. A
lot

week when

ried reports
leading woman of "Everywoman," had
filed
a suit for divorce last week
against Edwards Davis, now in vaudeMiss Blood, who is stopping at
ville.
the St. Francis Hotel, refused to discuss the case in detail but practically
admitted the truth of the court action.
The early indications for the three
weeks' engagement at the Cort of
"The Passing Show of 1912" presages

capacity.

Business

is

of butcher

and cloak and
change policy.

grocery stores
houses will now

shops,
suit

is

moderately

healthy

at

on review.

the
Leo
Alcazar where
dramatic stock is playing the business continues unusually
the

Dietrichstein

With every other actor and manager
going into some kind of a moving picture combine. Corse
Payton
should
have a clear field for the drama.
Get laughs, and the manager laughs
you; flop, and you don't get next

week.

—

interest for the profession.

Mort H. Singer, manager of the
ace

Music

Hall,

return from

he

avers

that

it

"I

may

Gray, pencils, pads, freckles
now to be found in room
804 of the Palace Theatre
BuildinK.
(Not an advertisement, just slipped it
in.
Hope it gets over.)
all

are

thing

winie

this fall.

way

believe

will.

I

comedies

Tommy

a

get the fever later,' lo said,

"but the

ing Dog, all season, says he can take
a joke as well as any one, but he's sore
at the western newspaper critic who
rovi<*wcd tl»e show saying "Don and

and

see

Mr. Singer

not likely he will make any

is

nuvclties

clf^of dogs,"

not

did

upon

pessimistic

is

Europe.

2.

Pal-

abroad that he would want, and says

abroad that

light

mediocre piece celebrates the revival
of
musical
comedy
popular
policy at the American. Business only

PESSIMISTIC.
Chicago, July

Haskell, with Don, the Talk-

Loney

A.-G., the

The International Artists' Lodge intends to have an exhibition in May,
1914, at Berlin. The name of the exhibition will be "Erste Variete Ausstellung," or abbreviated, "Eva."
The
place will be the Philharmonic.
In
this exhibition will be shown, among
other things, models of theatres, stage
constructions, costumes, all kinds of
paraphernalia in short, everything of

production

at

busy

are

producers of the Asta Nielsen films,
are building at Tempelhof near Berlin.
"Lilheriaria," a Pathe concern, is also
building there. Vitascope, who brought
out the Bassermann film, are erecting
their new studio at Weissensee.

his

Lcnev arc two

ordinary.

Moving picture people
new studios. Union

building

MORT SINGER

small time agent has purchased
a cash register to ring up the commissions when they come in.

There's a good show on view at the
Tivoli with the business comparatively

A

•Eine Vergangenheit" ("A Past"), by
Gambaldi is very weak, without
any success.
It was given at the
Deutsches Schauspielhaus.
Silvio

A

the Columbia where the Blanche Bates

show
At

The young Hungarian, Ludwig Hatwany, had a full success with his drama,
'Die Beruhmten" ("Famous People"),
at Munchen.
A literary woman with
a shady past marries; when by chance
coming back into her old circles her
instinct forces her to take up the old
life and break up their marriage.

materially boosted

the local dailies carthat Adele Blood, the

have them stopped.

else but to

assem-

bled at Gettysburg this week at a reunion, talking over old times. Meanwhile 50,000 veteran gags are being
assembled in New York for the coming burlesque season the
following

It

water mark here.

received in certain so-called patriotic
and the Crown Prince was induced to threaten that he would lay
down the patronage over the exhibition
if the playing was continued, the city
government, for whose account the performances were given, could do nothing
circles,

besides this column.

capacity,

SHOWS

a bargain

drive

"The Tik Tok Man," which has had
several

satisfactory.

TANGUAY FEATURE FILM.

BERLIN

By Thomas J. Gray.
If Abe Erlanger is elected Mayor,
Pat Casey would make a great police
commissioner.

generally understood although no
Lunouncement has been made that

The Henry W. Savage show had

Dan Coleman, with

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

It is

Rialto rumor had it this week
Suburban Garden company was to

close this

IN OHIOAGO.

still

13

I

things look

I

I

now

don't

T

did not see one thing

wanted.

The only two

witnessed were two musijal

based

on

motion

pictures,

and they were about the worst

I

evci*

saw.

"Conditions
abroad seem to be
about as they arc here. I did not disCLver one first class house that was
dcmg business. Tfiey complain of t -o

many

we

theatres, as

eliminating them

in

aie on this side.

tures abroad

seem

and they are
same way we

do,

the

Vaudeville and picto have the call

VARIETY

14

MANHATTAN STOCK.

STOCK SCU£Hfi AND CIRCUIT.
Some

leading stock

of the

men

STOCK

of

making a conformulate a New Eng-

the Atlantic Coast are

certed effort to

land

stock

which

circuit

will

be run

whereby money will
be saved weekly upon the new productions the managers make season

upon new

Several meetings have
now looks as if the prowill be a go.
At present there are 25 managers
lined up.
The scheme is as follows:
Each man enlists capable stock people
within a certain number prescribed by
a general vote of the managers but only
season.

after

it

one new production will be built by
each company, viz., one company
building an elaborate stock production
of "Alias Jimmy Valentine," another
"The Depp Purple," the third "Get Rich
Quick Wallingford," the fourth "The
Woman" and so until the 25 managers have finished each show, and then
after the opening week, the managers
exchange scenery or keep them moving
over the circuit In this way the managers do not have to go to extra expense in having scenery painted for
each separate production.
In long casts the managers will be
permitted to draw upon the players
idle that week through short casts being in service. Again the royalty payments will be evenly divided on the
whole season with no one manager
paying more than another.
Care will be taken that each production has plenty of paper and a central
press department will be established
looking after the publicity in each

town through the assistance of the
resident manager in charge.
The companies, particularly the
leads, will remain for the most part intact, only the pieces moving and some
and supes necessary to make the production a substantial stock success.
If agreeable to the parties concerned
the managers can exchange leads. The
new circuit is expected to be completeof the jobbing people

WADSWORTH DARK.
Cecil

pany

Fitchburg,

Mass., July

2.

Nance O'Nei! was advertised extensively

to

appear

here

for

a

special

engagement with the BaylessHicks company at the Auditorium but

Owen

TOTTEN GOES AWAY.
com-

will close his stock

Wadsworth

the

at

theatre

this

Saturday for the summer, reopening
the latter part of August. During the
dark period the house will undergo

some necessary

alterations.

Owen

expects to resume his stock
policy when the house is in shape.

Wednesday

Binghamton, N. Y., July
The Steinach-Hards Co. closed
stock engagement Saturday.

Dazie,

2.
its

OLOSINO AT WILKESBARRE.
Wilkesbarre, July 2.
The Poli stock company is bulletined
to close for the summer July 5. John
Docking is resident manager of the
house.

Paterson, N. J., July 2.
stock company, flourishing since the winter season, is announced to close July 5.

The Lyceum

IliLNESS CLOSES CX>MPANT.
LaFayette, Ind., July

Owing

to

illness

among

2.

com-

the

pany, the LaRue stock company, after
a five weeks' engagement at the Dryfus, was forced to disband for the
summer. The company will reopen

here

in

the

at the last
call

moment

everything

off.

NEW PEOPLE

IN SCKANTON.

Scranton, Pa., July 2.
Lois Howell, late leading woman of
\Vilkc«^l>arre Poli stock company,
i' c
has bcrn cnpapcd to replace Lillian
Baer as lead at the local Poli stock
house.

Marguerita
Rryan
replaced
Etta
Johnson while Roy Sumner will handle the roles formerly played by Del-

mar

Clarke.

COLORED "MARY MAGDALENE."
Charles Urban has secured universal
in
Kincmacolor,
drama
"Mary
Maeterlinck's sacred
Magdalene." Madame Maeterlinck will
Mr.
sustain the important title role.
Urban has also acquired the film iclits
to the same author's "The Blue Bird."
rights to reproduce

the

obtaining

night
dancer,

of

had

experience with
the Manhattan company, abruptly left
the theatre when learning she had
been programed under her right name.
The Manhattan is expected to close

engagement

its

the close of

at

Manhattan

the

most popular leading stock
York, has been engaged

woman

Harlem

Opera

New

leading roles at

House.
Miss

bill,

CLOSING AND OPENING.
The long stock season

at the Grand,
Brooklyn, closed Saturday night. The
same management has arranged to reopen with stock Aug. 23.
Noel Travers and Phyllis Gilmore
have been engaged for the leads. The
report that Victor Brown would be
leading man is erroneous.
Travers
will also direct the

company.

Von Luke

the
will

to play

open July 14

a

is

riot.

Last week at the Manhattan they
played "The Girl in the Taxi."' The
company gave a good performance of
the French farce. Totten had the role
of Bertie, the innocent youth who is a
neophyte in the game of love-making.
It gave him excellent opportunity for
the

exercise

of

comedy

his

talents.

Ethel Grey Terry, leading woman, had
the

and injected into

role

title

cient

"pepper"

to

give

the illusion of "fast

That

it

suffi-

audience

her

life."

William Riley
Hatch, had the small role of the husband of the "Taxi" girl and Bernard
sterling

McOwen

J.

that

Both did

father.

actor,

the

of

hypocritical

well, as did also the

remainder of the cast.
But take Joe Totten, the Manhattan Opera House and some regular
scenery, surround the combination with
only a fair company, advertise it as

here to stay, and it's pretty safe betting it wouldn't take long to work up
a good subscription for an entire seaJolo,

late in winter.

Lawrence, Mass., July 2.
fall stock season starts
Labor Day when the Malley-Denison
Company installs a company at one of
regular

the local theatres.

CASTLE SQ/S NEXT SEASON.
Boston, July 2.
John Craig, manager of the Castle
Square, has arranged his plays for next
season at his stock house.
He has added William P. Carleton
The
and Doris Olson to his cast.
others signed for next season's stock

company ar^ Donald Meek, Walter
Walker, Al Roberts, Frederic Ormonds, Florence Shirley, Mabel ColHe has alcord and Mary Young.
ready secured "Baby Mine," "Over
Night," "A Woman's Way," "The
Thief," "The Heart of Maryland," and
"The Girl of the Golden West."

i

Is

manaRlDg the stock company

PHOTOING PLAYERS.
Bob

Irwin,

manager

has arranged

with

of the

the

Academy,

Kinemacolor

to photograph "One Day in
of Broadway's business i. layers."

company
the

life

show Theodore Friebus and
Knowles, the leads of the Academy stock company, at their homes,
at rehearsals, their exercises and rec-

These

will

Priscilla

reations, etc.

in

Troy, N. Y., July 2.
The Malley-Denison stock promoters
will return to Rand's Opera House for
the regular stock season, the opening

Meta Miller

monplace remark

2.

Colonial
theatre
stock
company
doesn't seem able to draw them in.
The company will very likely
weather it to Sept. 1 anyway when the
cool weather is expected to change the
atmosphere in the box office.

WEE A LAMBERT*S

at tha Davidson. Milwaukee.

July

the city rallied to its support and the business men subscribed
rather freely to keep it going the

Wee & Lambert

RETURNING TO RAND*S

The

i*.

son.

STICKING IT THROUGH.

"Arizona."

coming

at

"Paid in FuU,"
which is playing this week. Business
has not been very encouraging of late.
its

Though

H. O. H.

Eda Von Luke, who was leading woman of Corse Payton's West End stock
company last year and won an auto as
the

been

dramatic

Pittsfield, Mass.,

EDA VON LUKE AT

in

week

last

who

organization instead of a summer one,
be would probably be able to develop
into a very profitable enterprise.
Totten is "the big noise" in the
1 eighborhood of 34th street and Eighth
avenue. While on the stage everything he says, or does, is received with
screams of delight His merest com-

fall.

stock

the house tried to

Joseph Byron Totten, stage director
and light comedian of the Manhattan
stock, retired from the organization
last
Saturday night and sailed for
Europe Monday from Montreal, for a
four weeks' vacation. He was accompanied by his wife and was called
abroad to close a contract for the production of a new play from his pen.

WINDS UP UP-8TATE.

ly organized and ready to start by Labor Day.

BILLED NANCK O'NEIL ANYWAY.

dian and

_

lines

been held and
posed circuit

Joseph Byron Totten, light comedirector of the Manhattan
Opera House Stock Company, could
secure the house for a permanent stock
If

have

STOCK.
organized

liEAVING TO MAliRY.
a

high class traveling company which
they have styled the Long Acre Stock
Co. It will play week stands in the east
this fall, opening July 22
near New
York with John Blake and Ada Dalton
playing the leads. Henry Yorkey will

manage

W. &

The Long

the organization.

Acre Players

from the
and has some early

will play pieces

L. catalog

dates booked.
L. start out their road production of "The Spendthrift," Aug. 6, openfair

W. &

ing in

New

Jersey.

Claudia Lucas was engaged

woman

for

IS

DAD.

Harold Kennedy, of the American
Theatre stock company, Philadelphia,
is

the happiest

man

imaginable over the

baby daughter

at his

home.

The summer stock season of the stock company at the Grand Opera House, Youngstown.
O., controlled by New York parties, will continue until July 16 and perhaps later.
The
orgaulsatlon has made money since Ita opening.

to play the le&d in the
sea-

son, and Effie Darling are local stock
acquisitions.

the

HAROLD KENNEDY

is

Old Kentucky" next

Monday

FranklinBagot stock company which is playing
a summer season at Sacandaga Park,
Gloversville, N. Y.

arrival of a

Cameron, who
revival of "In

CLAUDIA LUCAS ENGAGED.
as leading

Newport, R. I., July 2.
Florence Nelson, leading woman, retired from the Malley-Denison company Saturday, and her farewell was
marked with floral tributes, a loving
cup from the company and handsome
remembrances from the managers.
Miss Nelson, after 48 weeks here quits
the stage to get married in two weeks
to a Toronto man.
Florence Pinckney has succeeded
Miss Nelson as leading woman. Isabel

LAURA NELSON HALL OUT.
Dallas, July

Laura

2.

Jeanne Macauley, Billy Hall and E. L. Delaney
wil retire from the cast of the Casino
Players Saturday night, when they
leave immediately for New York.
Miss Hall has not been well since
she came south and will go to her

Nelson

Hall,

summer home near Atlantic
recuperate.
Her place will
by Lilian
Ralph
Ins)

City to
be filled

Cahill.

J. Herbert and wife (Marlon Hutchare with the Bridgeport Poll stock.

VARIETY
London, June

The

23.

LONDON

Controlling Co. will
most likely build in Dublin before long.
Only independent halls are located in
Varieties

VARIETY'S LONDON OfTICB

Dublin now.

M
A

company

is

Man

It ia reported

Hymans have

from South Africa the
taken

over

Palla-

the

big vaudeville house that
failed after eight weeks open.
The
Empire there is to be rebuilt in a
the

few months. The Palladium artistes
stranded gave shows of their own in
the Palladium after the company had
become bankrupt. Daisy Wood stayed
on a few weeks to appear for the
ones who were left with not enough
money to pay their fare to England.
Miss Wood returns to England this
week.
Felix Adler is finished with his first
bookings over here now and is now
holding out for more money.

Goldsmith and Hoppe are on the
as being very

for

Borope,

now

Sam

the

at

is

having his

first

try

Provinces making a tour of the
Variety Controlling Co. circuit.

at the

who

last week
Hoppodrome, will most likely
join the road show next week, the Hippodrome cast being overcrowded just
now.
Sidman is contracted for 40
weeks with the Hip management
.

The Coliseum

chestra,

of Russian opera at the

week is running
from Wagner's
With an augmented orwhat seems tiresome to the
this

Some-

time ago this was done at this house on
a smaller scale when "Tannhauser" and
"Lohengrin" was shown in this way.
Clarice Vance, booked

play the
Coliseum during July for three weeks,
will not come over this year.

for the first time in
at the

New

**^

Jim, the Penman," revived last week
at the Comedy, is being played successfully by Carl Leyel and Kenneth Douglas.

Morris and Allen are playing

week

London

in

this

trip

their

at the

Empire, New Cross. The Hebrew act,
though on next to closing, is getting
over big with their very good singing
and talk. This is the act's second trip
to England.

French was shown
England Monday
where a series of

French plays are to be given.
been pronounced successful.
Willard,
finished

E. P. Hawley in the "Bandit" has
been reported as a success in the Provinces where he opened this week.

theatre,

It

has

Who Grows, has
English engagements

The Man

all

his

and starts next week for the Continent,
where he will be for the next eight
months. Willard will play in almost
every big city in Europe before returning to America.

name

in

who opened

few
weeks ago in the Provinces, has been
booked a full tour this year by the
Varieties Controlling Co. and will also
be given time the next two years on
a

this circuit.

King Cole's Minstrel show is at present playing a few weeks in Scotland
on percentage.
reports

An

interesting

story

of

a

show is falling down
Moss Empires used the

act" is getting around at present all
about McCormick's train effect. The
original now at the Opera House has
been booked in the Provinces and also
on the Continent.
The "copy" has
been offered to managers in these

places as well.

theatre. The mystery was no one connected with the business had ever
heard of this single before. And there
doesn't seem to be any publicity reasons for billing the girl as a Canadian

widow.
Gertie

Des Roche who came over

here' with Charlie

Wayne

Hippodrome Co.

for

is suing the
breach of contract.
Gertie tried out for a part in
the big Revue and according to the
managerial side of the question, failed
tc impress.
But Gertie claims she was
promised things and has gone to law.

Shirley

*

The

following

is

the cast of the play

Charles Hawtrey, J. D. BeverEadie, Weedon Grossmith, Irene Van Brugh, Phyliss Neilson Terry and Marie Tempest.

chier,

Dennis

Kellog's

did

role

little.

Ethel Levey and Lew Hearn are
holding the show up at all times.

still

MacDeavitt, Kelly and Lucy who
opened here at New Cross seems to
be the sort English audiences are
pleased with. At the New Cross Empire the act was a big scream all the
way. They will leave for America
shortly, returning here for two years'
work next fall.

Bert Fitsgibbons

in

didn't fare well at the

"nut"

his

act

London Opera

Monday night he was allow6nish his act and get tome
laughs, but after Monday the audiences
would not stand for him.
House.

ed

"London Assurance," to be played at
the St. James theatre before the King
and Queen June 27; Herbert Tree,
Godfrey Tcarle, H. B. Irving, James
Welch, Henry Ainley, Arthur Bour-

Teddy Gerard

encouragement.

of

in

to

appearing at the Opera
same act she used when
here before. It is the one she did in
America. The French actress is very
popular here.
She received a trePolaire

House

is

in the

mendous

reception.

now

ish,

kills

Polaire, at the finthe burglar to a ragtime

melody.

Imp

interests of

nounced the

in the

Picture Co. has anof his first pic-

details

with King Baggot and Leah
Baird as principals.
The scenes include one at the Derby and one at the
Hendon flying ground. Graham White,
Claude Hamel and other aerial experts
appear in the picture.
ture,

HiU and Whiuker will sail for Australia from London July 7 to play on
the Rickard's time.
The couple will

John Lawson has produced another
which is historic and dates
back to the time of Disraeli (Lord
racial affair

Lawson plays

Beaconsfield).

the

title

and has many pet speeches about
the Jews, but these alone become tiring.
Other than this, the piece seems impossible, and John, the actor, will have
role

quite a lot of trouble getting it over.
"Disraeli" is the title. The sketch runs

nearly an hour.

return to America via Frisco.

The American Ragtime Octet

is lay-

Some

of the

ing off for the

boys are

On

Ernest C. Rolls has added a success
to his list of productions in "Step In-

appeared as Mrs. Coleman. The hill
ing stated she is a Canadian widow.
Outside of looking splendid the "widow" can give no reason for being

bills

in

summer.

England, others going to

the Continent, and the rest returning
to America.

Walter C. Kelly opened his sixth
English season at the Empire, Liverpool, where, as usual, he got over big.
Walter last week was at the Hackney
Kmpire, the first London suburban hall
The Judge has tried.

Sam

Pearl

and Roth) has
on account of
partner remains here

(Pearl

gone back

to the States

sickness.

His

in a

single act.

Sam
The

Mysterious things sometimes happen in the music hall business here.
Last week at the Tivoli a girl, and a
dandy looking girl at that, did a single.
the

in

Curtis has an interesting case
the Varieti^ Controlling Co.
act was
cancelled on Tuesday

"Don't

You

playlet

the

his

Believe It" with a reguThe sketch is
lar finish to the story.
now called "Nevada." In the original

was

audience

startled

to

learn the actors were picture performers, and the piece was broken off toward

The new

the hnale.
well.

It

is

The

story.

version works out

a very stirring western
acting is well done by an

English cast.

The management of the London
Opera House (since the purchase of
the house)
for

the

is

promising big attractions

summer and autumn

season.

Taylor Granville in the "System" has
been engaged for three weeks at the
Palladium this summer.

against

a draw.
act in three of its towns and then let
it out.
Cole rehearsed his troupe over
six weeks before showing them anyas

big letters out in front of the

"copy

According to manager's

Cole's

nor her

Harry M. Vernon has put on
Eustace Gray at present press man
at the Palladium has closed for the
Britannia theatre, Hoxton. The Britannia is situated in the East End of
London and is one of oldest in town.
Of late years the house has passed
through many hands.
Mr. Gray will
not divulge iiis plans as to what kind
of entertainment will be offered further than to say "vaudeville and other
things."

Pauline Moran,

cleverly makes it appear as though
Evelyn were doing something. How-

ty
bill

Herbert Brennon, over here
'*Le Secret" in the

first

to

Drury Lane.

Irving Berlin took the London press
fellows off their ittt with his lightning
song writing this week at a dinner given
him. He wrote a song in ten minutes
for one of the dailies which was printed
the next day.

at abort,

tableaux

of
"Parsifal."
series

VARIETY,

addrwaad care

If

idge,

Joseph Beecham is talking of another
new opera house in London. At present Mr. Beecham is having a season

ixniDOV.**)

l]anded a nice spot on the

Sidman, who opened

the

at

esting to the Coliseum audience.

Clive

*'

Evelyn Thaw did not create the expected riot at the Hippodrome though
this was due probably to the management holding back all publicity work
and billing her as Evelyn Nesbitt. She
dances a lively trot with Jack Clifford,

ever the Hip audience was more than
kind to Mrs. Thaw and gave her plen-

general music hall goer proves inter-

successful.

Henry

in

Oxford.
A piano
store scene gives the producer plenty
of scope. The numbers (mostly American) are all well done and it is a well
An English Johnny
dressed show.
comedian, called Clark, is a big help
The Oxford is doing
to the comedy.
very good business.
side,"

a

Moss Tour, pronounced

(OABUK

Americans and Europeans
wiU be promptly forwarded.

closed.

dium,

OHABDta CROSS BOAD

JESSE FREEMAN.

being organized to rePavillion, Newcastle, lately

open the

15

big

letters

her

name

evening at

South

more weeks with

End.

this tour.

It

had two

They were

As there seems to be
no tendency on either side for a settlement, a law suit is imminent.

also cancelled.

"The Ragtime

Six,"

one of the

first

acts to get started in the ragtime rage

over

here hav(;

parison

willi

whipped an

act

into

very big in comthe latter day rag shows

great shape and

it

is

here.

Maidie Burker
•lumKers
the

is singing two of the
Bessie Clifford did when in

Opera House show.

Herman
ship with

Seitz

lias

liilly

\

formed

andeverc.

a partner-

VARIBTY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
PrcMntadon, Pint AppMimnce
Around
New York

Initial

or Reappearance In or

Sophye

Barnard,

Lou

Anger

and

Co. (3).

"The Song of the Heart" (Comedy
Drama).
19 Blina.; Five (Interior).

WUl OakUnd and

Co., Fifth Ave.

Marion Gray, Fifth Ave.
Chas. Thompson, Fifth Ave.

Kramer and Kennedy, Fifth Ave.
Dorothy Richmond and Co., Henderson's.

Freeman and Dunham, Henderson's.
Diero and Pietro, Hammerstein's.

Brighton Beach Music HaU.
"The Song of the Heart" was
splashed full of melody and heart interest, but cither they don't blend or
come out. Sophye Barnard has control
of the H-I, and Lou Anger is handling
the comedy, if one can forget the
operatic maid and the ungraceful "re-

The other member of the
company wore evening clothes. He
looked so well in them while posing

porter."

Lorenze and Gallagher.
Eccentric Comediani.

One

S Mins.;

One

(2); Full (3);

merely as the husband of a diva (Miss
Barnard) that the dress-suited young
man should have had two or three roles

(4).

Union Square.
Lorenze,

John

Cook and

of

late

Lorenze, and Barney Gallagher, a for-

mer partner
been

work

to require

associate
tile

and

too familiar hereabouts

is

His present

any describing.
is

Lor-

knockabout team.

almost

enze's

They

real old time singing, danc-

make up a
ing,

have

to

said

John's,

of

England for some time.

in

a good

fast

worker, versa-

Their make-up

willing.

is

that

of smooth-faced "tramps," which somehow does not "jibe" with the clothes.

Monday evening

Lorenze's

left

arm

have been disabled, preventing him from doing much of his
piano playing and rougher acrobatic

was

said

stepping.

to

The

act

seemed

at that time

lack a smooth routine, though it
seems hardly fair to judge the pair
under the conditions then existing.
to

They

are the kind

who

could probably

go on without a rehearsal and improvise enough to offer entertainment of
Jolo.
the rough comedy order.

Gordon and

Rica.

Cycling.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.
rather novel bicycle

A

act,

with a

Open with a song
finish.
Man takes his suitcase,
and dance.
which has a single wheel concealed
Woman does
in it, and rides about.

very daring

After several
a rope-skipping dance.
other tricks the man stands a "quad"
upright, operates it from the lower
seat, works all the way up and when
on top takes the woman on his shoulders,

comes down

stands

to the footlights

Attractively

kidding.

there

Jolo.

dressed.

John de Persia and Co.

"A

and

Close

Call*'

(4).

(Dramatic).

24 Mins.; Interior.

Union Square.
Another of those "circumstantial evidence," "third degree" murder sketches,
with scene laid in the district attorney's
the accused being brought in
and heckled and everything pointing
office,

to

his

moment.

guilt

until

When

the

psychological

the real murderer

is

unearthed the man first held is promptly released by the district attorney
without the formality of arraigning him
In fact, he doesn't even upin court.
braid him for taking a shot at the real
culprit
on the contrary, shakes hands
and congratulates him on his bad aim
in missing a human target standing a
few fcL't away. The star himself gives
Jolo.
an intelligent performance.

—

in the piece thrust upon him.
Edgar
Allan Woolf, the author of this soulful dramatic with laughter, says on the
program it is a story of grand opera,
and that it was staged under his direction.
The setting was intended for a
dressing room. The multitude awaits
Miss Barnard singing "Thais," which'
reminds that Melville Ellis designed
Miss Barnard's gown for the number.

And

it

is

some gown.

looked brilliantly

Miss Barnard
in it and

beautiful

was in good voice Monday afternoon.
Her husband left her (in the story)
because his family objected to the marriage with a singer from a Bowery
music hall. Mr. Anger ran the joint
on the Bowery, but he graduated with
the elevation of his star, becoming her
German-accented manager and placing

A

her in the Class
group of topnoters.
On this eventful night the hubby is in
front with his folks. He walks on the
stage because he is a stockholder in
the opera house. He enters his wife's
dressing room.
Much freedom about
that dressing room. Everybody walked
in.
The reporter did, and remained
there quite some time without removing
his high hat,' but this is vaudeville,
and since Mr. Woolf staged it
The
husband tells his vocalizing half the
little daughter at his home while in a
delirium that evening called for her
mother.
Miss Barnard was torn between the heart and the footlights.
Should she flee from the latter and fly
to the former or take the other route.
Mr. Anger decided for her.
With
Svengali motions of hand Mr. Anger

—

.

coaxed the singer onto the stage,

tell-

ing the dressing room crowd that $7,000
in the box of!ice could not be disap-

pointed for one sick child. Then the
mythical audience hissed the singer,
who broke on her topmost note. And
then she voted for home and sick child,
taking the husband along and leaving
her manager flat; also the reporter and
the operatic maid. The two numbers

by Miss Barnard made points, each of
them, and it was really worth while
sitting through her individual performance, but "The Song of the Heart"
needs revision.
The reporter is a
useless character, as uselessly played.

Anatol Friedland wrote the music. If
Mr. Woolf had gone 50-50 with the
composer there would not have been
quite so much dialog and that would
have helped greatly. The playlet has
a good chance to work in, but whatever becomes of it Miss Barnard will
be entitled to no blame or all the
credit.

Sims.

"A Night at the Opera" (20).
Vocal, InatrumentaL
25 Mina.; Full Stage.
Union Square.
A male orchestra of 17 pieces, made
up of mandolins, guitars, flutes, bass

Wm.

and marimba. Look like
Italians with an American conductor.
There are two vocalists and a solo
harpist.
The latter is John Romano,

acter of the "nut" brand, opening with
few numbers with lyrics out of
\a

who appeared in vaudeville with Julius
He is rendering the same se-

late

viols,

flfes

Steger.

The tenor
a fat "Dutchman" of large girth,
four chins and an irritating quaver in
his vocalizations.
In blue tights he
was funny to look at His rendition
of "La Donna et Mobile" from "Rigoletto" in his native tongue was far
from impressive.
The woman has
lection he did for Julius.

is

little volume
for operatic selections,
and her efforts at abandon while singing the gypsy song from "Carmen"
were awkward. There is nothing about
the act that has any appeal for vaude-

Jolo.

ville.

Songa and Talk.
17 Mina.; One.
Union Square.
Mildred Grover looks like Lottie Gilson did 20 years ago and intones like
Irene Franklin a cross between the
singing comedienne of a generation ago
and the present day singer of character

—

Of

the four songs, the

flrst

and third are somewhat along the same
lines and the last a "coon" number.
Works easily and with an intelligent
idea of characterization. Her method
of acknowledging applause at the finish with a modest bow and an "I thank
you" recalls Lotta Gladstone of a pre-

A

vious day.
pleasing personality
only once marred by reference to her
Jolo.
weight.

'The Finafore Kiddies"

(22).

Tabloid.
32 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Brighton Theatre.
The presentation of "Pinafore"

in

(ondenstc form by a i>>moh of ro-.nit;
folks should prove a great big draw on
the road, especially at the matinees, but
cannot be judged seriously from the
standpoint of either singing or acting.

The

"tab"

is

interspersed with collo-

and they even went so
program a Charles K. Harris

quial sayings
far as to

ballad to be injected into the Gilbert
Sullivan classic, but evidently

and

hadn't the courage to attempt so great
a sacrilege, for it was not rendered.
The voices of the youngsters sound
shrill and unmatured, but they are all
cute to look upon and take themselves
very seriously, which is funny. The
production will probably serve the purpose for which it was designed. This
act may have been played before.
Jolo.

Zeda and Hoot.
Contortionlsta.
6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Brighton Theatre.

Act opens with man made up as a
of crocodile fiery dragon and
woman a huge owl. After removing
sort

woman appears as a short-skirted
soubret and does an old-fashioned
Man's contortion work good.
dance.
Jolo.
Big flash for an opening turn^

these,

Fifth Avenue.
Sisto does a very likely Italian char-

rhythm and going

into a

comedy speech

in Italian dialect, after the style of the
Cliff

Gordon's

German

Senator.

Sisto does not conflne his subject to
politics, but expands.
At the start he
did a comedy buck dance that looked

suspiciously like the

same thing

intro-

duced some years ago by the Hebrew
comedian of Lawrence and Thompson
who trouped with Dave Marion. Sisto's finale is with harmonicas, which
he plays and balances, six at a clip,
continually offering a tune. Sisto needs
better material than he is now using.
Wyna.

Ruby Lusby and

Girls (6).

Singing.
16 Mina.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Mildred Grover.

ditties.

Sisto.

Song! and Talk.
15 Mina.; One.

For some reason or other. The Three
programed for the Fifth Ave-

Kidlets,

nue, failed to appear

Monday

evening,

and in their place came one Ruby
Lusby and six girls, one man and a
piano, carded as offering "1913 Something?" but the few overheated tired
business men who adorned the front
orchestra seats at Proctor's joy palace
unanimously decided Ruby and girls
were handing them "1813 Something?"
gallant song-spree, wherein
she sang two verses and chorus of a
popular number and then had each of
the six girls go over the same chorus
Perhaps they saw
of the same song.
Billy Watson or Andy Lewis do the
same thing in burly-que with a "ginger"
lyric.
Anyhow the publisher is to be
after her

Ruby
congratulated, for he's game.
and her sextet will either kill or cure
the ditty. The principal and six assistants open in "one" and after a few audience songs, pulled a plant from a stage
box. The plant played the piano. A
maintaining a
the whole
period, probably reaching for comedy.
Miss
She fell several yards short.
Lusby is clever, decidedly so, and
should stop cabaretting and get a regular act.
You can stand for it at a
Wynn.
Cabaret.

blonde

persisted

in

monkey crouch throughout

J.

R. Armstrong and James Manley.

"It

Happened This Way" (Duolog).

12 Mins.;

One

(Special Drop).

Henderson's.

Armstrong and James Manley
Madison Square Park, New
York, on a bench. Mr. Armstrong is
J.

R.

meet

in

a skeptic about confidence men. Mr.
Manley is informed of this and proceeds to trim his new found acquaintance for $1,000. The subject matter
might suffice for a vaudeville turn in
"one," but the dialog doesn't, and Mr.
Armstrong's personality so permeates
the act Mr. Manley seems quite lost.
Neither does Mr. Manley's voice carry,
and at Henderson's the sketch was very

much

one-sided.
Manley plays the
confidence man in a subdued manner.
The role callcd-for a iehtpptfr'Juvenile.
But the little sketch itself isn't there.
It's a gold brick sermon that vaudeville
Sime.
won't take to.

VARIETY
The

Jean Weir ind Co. (3).
''His Last Offense" (Dramatic).

"Strong Act"

20 Mina.; Full Stage.

8 Mins.; Full

Fifth Avenue.

Henderson's.

"His

Last

staged by

its

Offense/'

woven around a
theme, with a somewhat

matic-comedy
very

nifty

tale,

complication

stage

different

it

is

to

worth while.

there, in fact

several

its

lacks the kick, that one big

moment necessary
vehicle

for

a stage weakling

axis, is nevertheless

because

and

written

featured principal; a dra-

presented

it

but

spots,

make a dramatic
The opportunity
in

itself

indifferent

acting,

coupled with mighty poor construction,

crimped everything in sight but the

which

idea,

is

sufficiently

strong to

withstand even worse acting than that

Weir company. The story
is of twin brothers, James and Charles
Burnham, one a thief, the other a
banker. The scene shows the latter's
of the Jean

home.

His wife (Miss Weir) has

re-

ceived a wire advising her that Charles
will not

be

necessitating

She

exits

home
his

until late,

stay

on some

business

the office.
pretext, allowing
at

twin brother James an opportunity to
enter via a window, pursued by the
police.
James, realizing his whereabouts, decides to masquerade as Charles
and by outwitting his sister-in-law
evade the police, who are even now
in the house making a thorough search
for him.
James is a stage thief in
every sense of the word, for as soon
as he decides to double things up he
wipes the dirt clots from his face and
looks human; the idea being that all

17

Killors.

Suge

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

(Special Set).

much upon

the

opening of the turn, a side show

set-

The
ting,

Killors depend

man

with the

livering

the

Henderson's

of the couple de-

usual
it

circus

th<^ footlights, but, aside

talk

is

spiel.

At

didn't get very far over

dragged

out

from

that, the

Rockaway opened its season Saturday to the largest crowd in the history
of the place.
Among the celebrities
to visit the various openings were Lew
Fields, Sam Bernard,
other "curiosities."

Dan Dody and

hear more about first mortgages in five minutes on the Arverne
boardwalk than could be taught in five
years at school.

Miss Maadne and Picks

yet.

You can

The real place at the Rockaways is
the Holly Arms roadhouse, where trotting and Tangoing are permitted. Sunday night Ethel Kelly and Ann Pennington (from "The Follies") were
very much iq evidence, showing the
natives the beautiful art of a "Ziegfeld

No

Tango."

divorce suits reported as

Jolo.

New

The

York

Cabarets

are

"strapped" for talent at present. The
best entertainers have secured summer
"jobs" at seaside resorts.

Julius

is

considering

OBITUARY

With admission prices up to 75 cents
and one dollar the Jardin de Danse
(New York Roof) took a fresh hold
with the opening Thursday night of
last week.
The invitations to the informal affair and the admission scale
brought an exclusive set of people who
have since been patronizing the place
quite liberally.
A Cabaret and dancMiss
ing floor are the attractions.
Sawyer and Wallace McCutcheon are
A
the professional dancers engaged.
Masque Bal Tabarin may be an early
The dancing floor on the
departure.
Roof is 70x42. Monday night the police
claimed the Roof should have a theatrical license for a posing act shown
on the stage. The management was

quick

change

brings

can

come clean-faced as well as a
The policeman (Will Becker)

Femand

Tauffenberger,

June

23.

operetta

some fame in France, died
Auvignon June 20, at the age of 58.

singer of
at

Mrs. Louise Parsons, mother of Mrs.
Theo. Hardeen, died at her home in
Kennington, Eng., last week, at the
age of 53, after an illness of ten years.

San Francisco, July 2.
Samuel Wyatt, aged father of the
Wyatt Sisters, ended his life here June
27 through inhaling illuminating gas.
The deceased is reported to have been
despondent over an illness that had
confined him to his bed for some time.

banker.

was evidently impersonating one of
those specie affectionately termed by
Mayor Gaynor as a "dunderhead."
And oh, yes, there was a butler in
the cast.

Wynn-

BILLIB BURKSTS PUN AOT.
Billie Burke's next comedy act will
be called "Furnished Rheumatism."
Five people will play in it.

now

consists

Dean,

of

Manuel

McHenry and

Romaine,

Green.

Brown and

Blyler are "out" of
Cabaret at Coney.
Replaced
by Kissner and Burns, who are a big
card on the Island.
Kelly's

mission's rules for the government of
the dance halls are directly responsi-

clamped on so
Rouge.
The other

ble for the "lid" being

the

at

most likely take thii incident home as an object lesson and
play the game nearer to "Hoyle." They

Walter F. Webb, musical director,
9ged 49 years, died at Greenlawn, L.
I., June 24.

ChrU Pandur, the "English Boy," is
doing great out at Gutrie's Boulevard
Inn.

summoned

to

court

for

the

alleged

The one o'clock closing law has put
downtown Cabarets in a pretty

the

tight hole.

Jules Edouard Benoit, French music
publisher, died in Paris, June 15, at the
age of 74.
L. Joseph Lajoie, director of Sohdied June 30.

better had, for it is generally believed
that another violation as plain as this

Paris,

The Tango

is

June

23.

standardized, and con-

12 steps, each with a special
name, such as el cnizado cortado, or
el medio Corte.
This was stated at the
annual meeting of the Paris Dancing
Masters' Society, held this week. Of
the 12,276 recognized dancing masters
throughout the world nearly half no'W
teach the Tango in accordance with
the rules adopted by the Paris society,
approved by the Argentine professors.

Atlantic City, July 2.
among cafe proprietors Monday last, when the city commissioners flatly refused to grant a
number of renewals of liquor licenses,
held others over for advisement and

Consternation

neglect.

mer Park, Montreal,

"drum."
What are alleged to have
been flagrant violations of the Com-

sists of

it.

(who has discovered the
brother's identity and wants to help),
allowing James to get into a side room.
marvellously

abolish the practice of the girl
waitresses selling intoxicants on a commission basis. June 24 the license of
the place was revoked for a period of
three weeks during which it has been
closed down as tight as the proverbial

to

tion of the girl waitresses.

Lenzberg, the Colonial theatre leader (now at Morrison's) has
been offered a place in a Chicago
Cabaret for 25 weeks at $200 a week.

sister-in-law

him back instanter as Charles. Here the
big moment came within 59 seconds of
materializing, but the company jumped
to the finale, allowing James (who
called Miss Weir "Little Mother") a
chance to exit via the same window
he entered. Charles had wandered into
space somewhere.
Why they made
Brother James hop out the window
no one knew. Monday night he promised it was his last offense, guaranteeing to turn straight and to stop being a
crook. If he came back Tuesday afternoon, here's hoping he didn't muss up
his facial features with mud, for a thief

the iron

Julius

She naturally makes him put on her
slippers and with a well developed
stage yawn suggests they go to bed.
Then comes to the room one police
officer who conveniently turns his back
to sip some booze proffered by the

Cardo and

Paris,

feel

will be likely to lead to the total aboli-

The show at Morgan's, Coney Island,
took a great jump with the addition
of Jo Jo and Delaney.
The troupe

A

in

of the "Bar-

"joints" will

Singing, Dancing.
15 Mins.; Full Stage.
Union Square.
An "odontological" soubret, with a
little voice, some clothes, several published songs, no talent, and a troupe
of picks of the usual sort. While the
picks worked she alternately clapped
her hands and essayed a few "bear"
gyrations. It is not a good two-a-day

Noll.
Operatic.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Avenue.
Cardo and Noll were on rather late,
following a long line of song turns,
but with splendid voices and a fair
appearance they smacked out the desired hit.
The act opens with a few
lines of dialog, introducing a story that
was forgotten after the pair started
singing.
There is hardly enough in
the act to call for full stage.
The
Wynn.
voices will pass them.

stage thieves have dirty faces. He successfully fools the girl, allowing the
complications to come to the surface.

first

2.

hall

hand of the Police Commission since
if was officially decreed some time ago

tightly

(6).

turn.

the

is

bary Coast" resorts to

afterward proved he was a much better
strong man than an elocutionist. With
the start over, the man and woman
do some strong work, the man handling
the woman for it, closing with a juggling finish much favored by foreign
heavyweight jugglers. It is carrying
a table and a chair about, the girl
seated in the chair but she didn't read
a newspaper. The Killors will need
something stronger than their present
strong work to remain on the big time.
Sime.

for

sail

San Francisco, July

The Moulin Rouge dance
Pacific street

and the talker

—

Vernon and Dolly Castle
Europe July 23.

Last week marked the clos-

permitted

others

applications,

withdraw their
assumed that
the majority would
to

and

it

in the latter class

is

have been refused grants at this time.

The

biggest cafe affected was the Isleworth, conducted by William Hyman,

who withdrew

his application.
His
Cabaret was dismissed and the bar
closed at midnight Monday. The commissioners met again the next day to
consider those licenses that were laid
over for further consideration, among
them that for the Wiltshire, conducted
by Walter Gladney. Even should any
of the latter class receive licenses, they
will lose the business over the Fourth,
for the law stipulates that in such cases
the licensee cannot open his door for
ten days after the grant. The biggest
sufferer appears to be the Islesworth,
and that cafe may not be licensed until
late in the season, and perhaps not at
all, for there are said to have been
many remonstrances filed against it.

The
ing of three well-known places.
lobster palace under the Columbia theatre, the Green Turtle on 44th street
The
and the Tokio on 45th street.
latter was a new place which cost $60,-

Dominion

000 to equip.

$40,000 loss June 28.

$40,000

A

trick

FIRB LOSS.

Montreal, July 2.
horse upset a torch at
Park, which resulted in a

VARIETY
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June

Paris,

The new program given
tle

al

theatre June 14
as

"The
Paul

with

usual,

and one

is

at this

lit-

not so sensation-

four

new sketches

Giafferi,

Woman
in

in

White," by

two tableaux,

a

is

short character study.
"La Buvette" (refreshment bar) by
P. Montreil, is a parliamentary story,

wherein a French politician makes an
enemy of a colleague.
"La Delaissee" (Forlorn) shows the
difficulties of planning private theatricals at home.
"L'Affaire

Zezette"

the

depicts

ad-

know

did not

Tuesday

so

night,

all

New York

did

did

The

sparse crowd

were neither aware of the

breezy corners, but for a real hot night

American

the
all

is

the place,

if

you know

the curves and currents of

The

stage with

its

it.

must

footlights

have been very warm, although none

much

of the acts indicated as

audience,

thereby

raising

above the calibre of

who

think

little

many

of saying

to the

themselves
big timers,

"phew!" moplittle

ventures of a chorus girl a^d a bailiff.
As a thriller "Terre Chaudes/' in two classy thing of a kindred nature. The
acts, by R. Lenormand, is interesting,
rapidly.
advancing
is
time
small
but the subject unsavory. In a French
Neither did any act shake hands with
is
African colony a half cast, Maelick,
when acknowledging applause,
itself
accused by the chieftain of stealing
nor make a speech. The first thought
his slaves, and although the European
be^ that not enough applause
will
judge in the village believes him innogreeted any turn to warrant either.
cent, he orders the poor nigger to be
Mebbe so, but still this handshake thing
flogged. After some disagreeable diaas bad as
is an awful affair, almost
log concerning native habits, due to
showing the house your latest baby.
white civilization, the wife of a French
The headline for the full week at
officer is murdered by the natives, to
the American is Dick Bernard and Co.
avenge the misdeeds of the colonists.
in "The Animal Stuffer," a comedy
It is really a critique on the bad addrama with three people in addition
ministration of hard-hearted officials.
"Dans la Pouchkinskaia," drama by to the star, the latter in German character. The sketch is a talking one alG. C. Richard, is inspired by the Rusmost entirely, and with the breezes
sian revolutionary play "Le Grand
blowing across the offing it was difficult
Soir." A religious refugee seeks shelto catch the voices from the rear. Mr.
ter from arrest by the Czar's military
Bernard seems to have an amusing and
police in a country cabaret. The solholding vehicle. It frequently met with
diers discover his hiding place by queslaughs from those who could easily
tioning one of the female frequenters
Several curtains
listen on the Roof.
in love with him. The priest is nailed
greeted the finale.
to the door of the house, and the capFollowing the sketch were "Brown
tain orders all present to drink to the
Some girls, dis- and West," otherwise known as Ryan
health of the Czar.
and Lee. The Ryan boy was formerly
gusted at the soldiers' cruelty, smasn
He still dances,
of Ryan and White.
their glasses, whereupon they are shot
in for a
It is a good sketch, well acted, btft~ but not a great deal, going
nonsensical act that runs along nicely,
not likely to foster the Franco- Russian.
greatly aided by Miss Lee, a little
This is perhaps the best play on the
comedienne who works well, and apbill,
but the Grand Guignol present
show is not equal to some in the past. pears to be possessed of class. They
The Theatre Michel is also giving a hold over for the full week as well.
summer season, still managed by Mi- Hanlon and Hanlon, acrobats and
strong men, closed, giving their crack
chel Mortier, but it is to be feared the
finishing trick to much applause.
weather will be too warm to run it
couple of kid acts were on the
for any reasonable time. The program
First came the Newsboys
program.
given June 18 consists of four sketches,
Danish dancer, Sextet from an Edwards vaudeville proa chanteuse and a

A

The

six

young men make a
money and get over,

forming a creditable variety show.
"Le Demon," by E. Fleg is not a

duction.

pleasant story, so that the success falls
to *'La Lettre du Soir," by Severin-

but they might change the song reperIt is too remindful of the days
toire.
when they were with Gus. There is
too much soft melody to the singing.
A rag or so might be handled. The
other youthful turn was the Tony Cor-

Mars, played by the author, Irene SorA man
dini, A. Rheims and Comely.
who has escaped from a lunatic asylum
is
taken for an impresario, and a
vaudeville star (Bordini) displays her
talent in the hope of a big engagement.
The doctor appears and subjugates the

flash for the

netto Trio, formerly called "Three Kids
from Scoo." This is composed of a
little girl with much ginger, an Italian

and a Hebrew comedian.

madman.
Karina Karinowa, of the Copenhagen
Opera appears in a little act which
few understand, while Monna Gondre

some 17th century ditties.
"L'Amour a quinze ans" (Love

sings

at

by Chappe, played by Annie
Wariey and Pierre Stephen, is a pretty trifle, depicting the awakening of
love between a youth and girl through
reading a book together.
15 years)

The show

good

is

interesting,

but prices

charged for seats far too dear
Mortier has to offer.

for

what

Km.

The

Italian

continually threatened to "kill the Jew,"
Otherwise the house
but he didn't.

and the girl particularly.
Corcoran and Lloyd, from Corcoran
and Dixon and Lloyd and Black, have
a talking, singing and dancing turn
that could stand more dancing and less
singing, but the combination will do.
The 8 Vassar Girls closed the first

the whirling fans at Hender-

Monday evening

thing will

to hear the show.

of patient waiting, the famous

commenced
Harry Fox

but

bill,

to drag toward the finish.
and Jenie Dolly are headlining, and

appear next to closing. They followed
the rather long musical comedy, or tabloid, "The Purple Lady," which had
left the singing and talking department
quite exhausted.
Fox and Dolly did
well enough, and Fox is no doubt in

Mr. Fox is
big favor on the Island.
deferring too much to Miss Dolly in
songs and dances. More work by himself would balance the turn to better
advantage. Miss Dolly is all right in
her way as a foil and aid to Fox.
B. A. Rolfe produced "The Purple
Lady," a story with Ralph Lynn feathree other principals

and

six

There is too much story,
Both should be cut down.
Mr. Lynn appears to own a big comedy streak and when he is not cutting
it loose the girls might be there singing and dancing.
It's hardly worth
the trouble to have a musical comedy
act unless it is more musical comedy
chorus

girls.

also dialog.

than

Adelle

farce.

Barker with her

many chances for laughs,
holds down Denny Dugmore,

loses

size

and

this

who does

well otherwise playing opMecedes Lorenz looks
There's plenty of entertainment

posite to her.
pretty.

in this act.

Next in importance came "Prince
Floro," the monk.
It did very well
and looks to be about the best in its
line since "Consul."
The monk went
through

its

work

nicely

and won many

laughs, besides interesting.

The Stan-Stanley Trio

hit a nice spot,

and went as big as anything
on the program. The Stanleys have
a good layout for an acrobatic number,
"No.

4,"

the acrobatics limited to a brief spell
on the bounding mat at the finish.
This is exceptionally well handled, far

more so than the audience work, which
is prone to overdo, also the
on the stage about his girl. With

Stanley
talk

the preliminary matter chipped to the

minimum, the Stan-Stanley Trio will
become a corking comedy act. The
straight

man

is

Ray Conlin

excellent.

as a ventriloquist

with
a single "dummy" made a distinct impression. Personally, Conlin has everything and is a crack ventriloquist,

although

unable

voice with closed
his

to

use

second
Mr. Conlin

the

If

lips.

go out and get some material

will

own he

should land

right.

of

Starting

with a make-up after Arthur Prince,
and using two or three bits from that
Englishman's talk, Conlin goes down
the line.
He's foolish, and doesn't
need it.
The Killors opened. J. R. Armstrong
and James Manley were second. Both

under New Acts.
Delano closed the show.

are

Romalo and
^ime.

liked the act,

giving their "sight" turn, badly
arranged for the opening, and contains

part,

too little action.
Durkin's Trained Animals

is

a close

imitation of the late Charles Barnold's
"Dogville," even to the "drunk" dog,
that resembles

won

one waits long enough, almost any-

off

was not a bad

tured,

If

commenced

were turned

son's

the house
It

not go up there.

ping their brows or some other

'

When

the cool-

ness of the American Roof sweltering

that

revival.

Little

New York

All

21.

BRIGHTON.

HENDERSON'S.

AMERICAN.

GRAND GDIONOL.

Barnold's "Dan."
It
plenty of laughs, and the sort of

work

the dogs are doing (pantomimic)
seems new to the Roof. John Zimmer
opened the show with juggling.
It was a good show for a hot night.

Sime.

come

to pass.

After years

team

of

Innes and Ryan comes up for review.

They

are

in

second position at the

Brighton theatre

day night

this

last the

week.

On

Tues-

audience was about

equally divided between declaring that

Maud Ryan is clever, or "just a 'nut'
who thinks she is." That's not half
bad. The moment you can sufficiently
interest

an audience to the extent

trying to get your

of

number you've got

them.

Programed to close the show was
"The Pinafore Kiddies," a Ubloid performed by youngsters; but it evidently
enough for that
spot and was moved to finish the first
half of the bill. It is under New Acts,
also Zeda and Hoot, contortionists, who
opened the show very eeffctively.
Julia Nash and Co. in "Her First
Case," a farcical playlet, have the act
now working much faster and easier,
with a most abrupt finale, materially
improving the skit Sharp and Flatt,
did not prove strong

a pair of ancient German comedians,
put over a bunch of old gags and bits
of comedy. Ward and Curran are doing "The SUge Door Tender." "Pop"
Ward's eccentricities and John Curran's
tenor voice were warmly welcomed.
The "warmly welcomed" is not designed as a pun about the weather but
suggests the comment that people with
an opportunity to inhale the ocean
breezes must be theatre crazy to coop
themselves up in a playhouse on a
sweltering night.
And there was a
pretty good crowd present Tuesday
evening. Reports from those who attended the other two of Coney's vaudeville houses were that they were equally well patronized.

Marie McFarland and Madame ?
can sing. That's sure. But Madame ?
cheated the other evening. Five numbers were programed, two solos by
Miss McFarland, two duets, and a solo
by "mysterious." The masked lady appeared only in the opening duet; Miss
McF. then did three solos more than
acceptably and mysterious took a bow.
Arthur Dunn and Catharine Hayes
have practically a new act. The crossfire talk has been sharpened and when
they become more familiar with it will
probably be able to land it more emphatically.

Fields and Lewis came on a little
before eleven and the Four Harveys, a
Jolo,
wire act, closed the show.

JENIE JACOBS PINCHED.
After driving her automobile for 3,500 miles Jenie Jacobs was pinched
for speeding and in Jamaica, L. I. It

—

cost Miss Jacobs $5, but Jenie says it
was worth it as she didn't think the
car could go that fast.

Miss Jacobs and Pauline Cooke are
down on Long Island this summer. They have fresh eggs for breakfast every morning, then Jenie drives
the car herself into the city, and has
trained the machine to return home
alone.
"Cookie" also drives it, but
Pauline is angry because she says it
talks back to her.

living

VARIETY
BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
The show

at the Brighton ran

some-

what ragged for the opening matinee
Monday, due to a bad wait in the first
half and a disappointment in the second. Dorris Wilson and Co. were the
latter, but Joe Welch, who replaced
them, cleaned up on the show.

program

The

was

most

likely

heat,

and corraled the comedy honors

without

a

struggle.

think of that

bill

painful

It's

to

without them.

Valveno and La More opened with a
knockabout tumbling turn made up just
like

the others that can't forget Rice

and Prevost.

They

feature a slow lift
to a hand-to-hand stand aboard a table
It's too weak a trick to
for a finish.

switched around for the evening performance, but there would even then
yet remain the mooted point whether
Sophye Barnard should precede Vinie
Both have
Daly or the reverse.
"voices," and Miss Barnard is appearing in a sketch (Sophye Barnard, Lou
Anger and Co., New Acts). Miss Daly,
arrivmg in the second portion and following Miss Barnard, had her troubles,
also an orchestra leader who seems

follow the routine, which is pretty
good. No one was in at the opening.
Willie Gardner's roller and ice skating brought him several bows. Gardner has a dancing novelty. For that
reason he's ahead of the dancing class.
After Gardner came a procession of
new acts, including Jean Weir and Co.,

was as much framed

the hypnotic bunk to a feature state,
passing through the audience while his
partner, Elsie Terry, in a state of
coma, plays operatic and popular melodies as they are secretly requested. In
order to prove beyond the shadow of
a doubt that no sign language prevails,
Svengali even went to the balcony and
accepted requests. Then he came back
and took Miss Terry out of the trance.
Aside from the hypnotic bushwah, it's

to believe the act
for

him as

the

principal.

When

he

turned toward the house for a violin
solo a baby in the audience started to

The

cry.

should develop into

kidlet

a great critic. It probably got a flash
Miss Daly did
of the violinist's hair.

She
some songs and some dances.
was programed to open after intermission, but Billy Gould and Belle
Ashlyn received that spot. Mr. Gould
has a new joke and it is a good one.
After Joe Welch had followed Miss
Daly (two successive acts in "one"),
Ching Ling Foo and his troupe came
The Chinaman drew a nice maton.
It was
inee crowd for the big hall.
breezy by the oceanside Monday afternoon and even Brooklyn wasn't warm
enough to send its natives to the seashore. Ching has about the same layHis
out as when at Hammerstein's.
daughter is singing two new rags (for
her) and but one acrobat is performing
on the bar. Some business has been
devised for the

little

Chinese

girls,

who

on the chorus.
The show ran long and late, making it
somewhat hard for Ching, who neverhelp out the rag singer

theless held the audience.

Ben Beyer and Bro. opened
followed by the

May Burke

John and
of these

Amoros

was

the show,

Sisters, with

third.

seen.

Neither
8ime.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The United Booking
ing

hand

the

summer

Offices

is

work-

in glove with the heat to put

vaudeville business around

It was just as
28th street as anywhere
else in the city this week, and the
United took up the -vork just where
the weather man left off.
Result: Ordinary show and very, very ordinary
attendance. It's a question if the show
would draw business in deep winter
with the entrance fee at a pop scale.

these parts to the bad.

wrrm around

The

was song heavy and comedy
itself to death, and only
in one or two spots did the audience
come to life. The first evidence of
anyone being present came with the
entrance of McMahon, Diamond and
light.

bill

It

Clemenc;^,

ran

who were fortunately placed
The man's excellent solo

away down.

dance runs second to few in its line,
and the two girls go to make it a
splendid trio. The scarecrow dance is
well perfected, and the straight singer
does her part. The trio were one of
the few hits.
Conroy and Lemaire did more than
the dozen or more fans to chase the

William Sisto, Ruby Lusby and
and Cardo and Noll (New Acts).

The Modern Svengali has

a

good

Girls,

elaborated

stunt.

The Paulhan Team played

basket-

on wheels, but the play was rather
ragged Monday and failed to enthuse.
The Two Roses also appeared.
Wpnn.

ball

19

brevity in clothes.

danced

effectively.

At
Seventeen acts Monday night.
half the audience departed, notwithstanding three more acts were to
show. The Roof was pretty well filled
in the main part with some of the
boxes occupied.
The bill did not give any great satisfaction and there was little applause
Sophie Tucker has the
as a whole.
principal spot.
While she had things
her own way downstairs she did not
fare so well up above.
She showed
at 11.
Miss Tucker has a voice made
for the Roof.
She galloped through
four songs and her ragtime medley
and got away.
"Don," the Talking Dog, and Loney
Haskell, are back again, but the ani11

mal is no longer a novelty. Quinn
and Quinn had the opening spot. Carl
Grees, second week, again painted two
pictures in oil. They were not as pleasing and effective as the two of the
preceding week.

Hanlon and Clifton got the first aphand balancing. The men
should work up a better finish. Frozini didn't play a single popular song
nor rag number, chopped his act almost
half in two and suffered accordingly.
Radford and Winchester went along

plause, with

quietly until the apple throwing by the

This put them over.
Grace Van Studdiford was on long
enough to sing "Annie Laurie." Nick's
Roller Skating Girls proved one of the
best enjoyed offerings of the evening
and makes a capital Roof turn.
Joseph Herbert, Jr., and Lillian Goldsniith returned with "The Dance of
the Siren."
It looks as though J. H.
took off a few more tatters for the
Hammerstein engagement and that

audience.

Lillian

is

Constance

camping

close

Richardson's

to

honors

Lady
for

Ben

Welch

The

Six Musical Spillers were all right as long as they stuck
After Don had barked
to the music.
himself full of sweetmeats the Marvelous Millars danced.
After Sophie Tucker came the Four
Athletas.
Bedini and Arthur closed.
There was not much food for travesty.
Mark.
of water acts.

UNION SQUARE.
acts were programed at the
Union Square Monday, but only eight
appeared, the performance commencing at 8.30 and concluding by 10.35.

Nine

The ninth
Plenty for a hot night.
turn was Thomas Potter Dunn, who
retired after the matinee, declining to
continue in second position. He probably acted wisely in not attempting a
further New York showing in an early
spot under existing conditions, i. e.,
torrid weather and small attendance.
Of the remaining eight, six are under
New Acts. Half of these will probably
have an even more difficult time than
usual to secure bookings in the two-aday houses. They are Miss Maxine
and her Picks, an old-style pickaninny
turn; John de Persia and Co. in a oneact playlet,

"A

Close Call," designed

"A Night

SPORTS.

did

well enough for a talking act on the
Roof. The John F. Conroy diving display has little out of the ordinary run

for dramatic tensity;

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

Doyle and Dixon

at the

Opera," an orchestra of 17 men, a conductor and a male and female vocalist.
The other three are Gordon and Rica,

an excellent bicycle turn, moved from
the middle of the bill to close the
show, replacing the orchestral turn,
which was enough to drive the audience out prematurely; Mildred (trover,
late of Richards and Grover, a character soubret with four songs and some
talk, the names of the songs being displayed by cards on an easel near the
wings; Lorenze and Gallagher (John
Lorenze of Cook and Lorenze, with a
Barney
Gallagher).
new partner,
Lorenze was disabled in the afternoon
through an injury to his arm, which
materially with the proper
His new assoexecution of the act.

London, June

A
was

23.

fighter in a first class production
quite a problem until' George

Carpentier appeared

at

the

London

Opera House, boxing four rounds in
a revue scene.
The Frenchman is a
fine, clean looking fellow and this may
account for his popularity among the
people in seats on the ground floor.

William MuUer, of the John Cort
press staff, twirled nine full innings
for the Borden Milk Co. team against
the Sheffield Milk nine and beat the
latter 3 to

Chris

manager

1

last

week.

Brown has
of

the

resigned as the
Loew-Sullivan-Consi-

dine team. Nobody
of the players said

knows why. One
Mr. Brown was

with the batting averages
The same player suggested this could have been obviated had
they played with footballs. The nice
new uniforms are still in action, how*
ever, and may yet be heard from. The
only game won by the Brown crowd
so far was when their uniforms were
voted prettier than those worn by the
U. B. O.
dissatisfied

cf his men.

The Winter Garden

nine and the
Giants had a nice
little
bean-bag party at the Lenox
Oval last Saturday afternoon.
The
girls beat the boys something like 187

New York Female

to 1. The fealures of the game were
George Monrce umpiring while reading a morning paper, and Ned Wayburn in a baseball suit. Ida Schnall

pitched for the Giants, who looked
rather nice in neat suits.
Two or
three of them, including Miss Schnall,

resembled girls.
They only
charged 25 and 50 cents admission, but
it was worth that to see the silk stockings on the females. Mike Heffernan
(layed first base for the Winter Gardens.
Mike, stripped, weighs 320
pounds. He held down first base right.
The girls had to do an extra lap when
really

starting for second.

interfered

a most competent performer
and there is every certainty the team
will work out into a sure fire eccentric
ciate

is

singing, dancing

and knockabout

turn.

Musical Alvinos, banjo and piano,
Armstrong and
opened the show.
Ford, "The English Johnny and the
Cop," with their high-grade sidewalk
conversation, were the laughing hit of
This act was originally rethe bill.
viewed on the small time. It might be
worth while for the pair to try to work
out a finish other than the singing one,
carrying out the story they start out
with and having the Johnny unravel
the police mystery first mentioned with
some sort of a comedy punch.
It
should prove a more legitimate ending.
Jolo.

MINER'S BIO FROLIC.
Sam

Rice has been engaged as prinwith Miner's "Big
Frolic" Co. for the coming season.
Supporting him will be Chester Nelson,
Felix Rush, Harry Keeler, Frankie
Grace, Harry Lorraine, Blanche Curtis,
Margaret King and Lulu Beeson.
cipal

comedian

The male members of the road show
appearing at the Empress, Spokane,
last week, suddenly developed an athletic inspiration and forthwith challenged the house staff of the S.-C.
Th^
house to an athletic carnival.
actors included F. Fcnton, E. Mountain, P. Hines, Matt Keefe, J. Bick,
G. George, J. Walton, Harry Antrim
and W. Huston. They made a clean
sweep in all branches of the meet,
copping the baseball game by a score
2.
The sports included a 100yar dash, standing high jump, hurdle,
mile walk, broad jump, shot putting,
hop, step and jump, three-legged and
potato
race
and
various
distance
dashes.
Fcnton took four
of
the
events and Hines gathered in three
points for the Thespians. Matt Keefe
yodeled his way througf' the standing
high jump, while Antrin, pulled down
honors in the shot put and potato race.
The same road show, encouraged by
their success in Spokane, would like
to arrange for a similar meet while en
tour, offering to play any theatrical
team along the road. Earl Mountain
handling the business end for the
is

of 5 to

athletic-actors.

—
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BILLS NEXT

WEEK

Weatoa A Fields

(July 7)

In VaudeTllle ThMtrM, Plajrlng Tht— or Ltm Shows Daily
houMa op«B for th« we«k with Monday matlnoo. whoa not othcrwUo indicated.)
ThtatrM Uited aa "Orphaum" without any furthor dlitlnvulatalng daacrlptlon are on
Orphoum Circuit. Thaatres with "8-C" following nama (uaually "Bmpraaa") ara on the

BulUvan-Conaldlna Circuit).
Affanclaa booking tha houaaa ara danotad by alngla nama or Inltlala, auch aa "Orph."
Orphaum Circuit "U. B. O.." Unltad Booking Offlcaa— "W. V. A.." Waatam Vaudaville
Manafera* Aaaoclatlon (Chicago) "8-C," Bulllvan-Conaldlna Circuit "P." Pantagaa Circuit
"Loaw," Marcua Loaw Circuit "Intar," Intaratata Clroult (booking through W. V. A.)
"M," Jamea C. Matthawa (Chicago) "Hod." Chaa. B. Hodklna (Chicago) "Craw." O. T.
"BL," Bart Lavey (Ban
Crawford (St. Loula) "N-N." F. Nlxon-NlrdUngar (Phlladalphla).

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

Franclaco).

If«w Y«rk
HAMMBRSTBIN'B
(abo)

UBf

Ghlng

A Ooldsmltb

Qvu

6TH AVB

UNION 8Q (ttbo)
A Moora

Vandai1>llt

Co

OoTdoa
Oasch

Young Amsrtcaa 6
JulletU
"Cupid's Syndlcata"

Bobbe A Dale
Lunette Sisters

Merlin

(Two

Howard James Co
Hanlon A Clifton
La PaUts Mlgnon

Hilton

Flying Martins

PROCTOR'B 12BTH
•Bell Dot A Belles"
Lanra Deane Co
Harry Waddall

WarUnberg Bros
Ward A Dalmar
Bugaae MeOregor Co
OentTlere Warner
Rich Co
Carolina Cssaells
Sox A Byans
PROCTOR'S fiSTH

Wm

"Wonder Kettls"
Rogers
Fredk Book Co
Jeasallne

Two Wards
Shaw A Bwan
Rnbe WIUls
BtraBBon

I4S0

PROCTOR'B 28D
Thaahaasor Kid
Jos Malaao Co
Haley A Noble
Broaeho 4
Clauds Raas
BSlsat A Baker
Rkoadss Martoa«tte

AMBRICAN

(loaw)

"Vlsloa's D'Art"

Fraak Whitman

A SUnton

Barrett

Thornton A Carlow

"Top

World

O*

Dancers"
Nail McKlnley
Sully A Larsea

(Two

to

Cecil

Dunham

2d half

A Mallon

Pemberton Robinson

Co
Hans Wagnar
John Hlgjrins

(Two

to fil)
2d half
SallT Fields

Dunbar A Turner
Paintings
Dick Barnard Ck>

flpirlt

(One

to

fill)

7TH AVB

(loew)

Cecil

Duaham

Snyder A Hallo
Willis South
•The Welcher"
DeWolff
Mr A Mrs
Slg A Bdlth Frans
(One to fill)
2d half
Doe Rica
••Vision's D'Art"
Bllen Tate
Margaret Nelson Co
Lots A Halght
(Three to fill)

W

PLAZA

(loew)

Nina Payas
Doc Rloa

Gwyna A

(}ossett

Bdwards A Thomas
2d half

Westoa A Fields
Rouble Sims
BsAbos
(One to fill)
BrIsrktoB Bcaeh

loleen

(abo)

Fanny Brlce
Bhnma Dunn 0>

Hoey A Lee
Apdale's Animals

Juggling Jewells

(One to

Sam A

A Mallon

"Molly's Friend"
Leslie Thurston
Durkln's Dogs

(One

to

fill)

(ubo)

Kitty Morton

Bowers Co

Fred
Burka
JAM
HuBsey A Lee

(loew)

Sally Fields

D Richmond Co
Claude Golden

Dupree A Dupree
Matilda

Niblo A Spencer
Fred St Onge 0>
Lealle Thurston

•'Oircum BTidence"

A

BlTira

SHUBBRT

(loew)

Juliette

A Goldsmith

Brown A West

Jotanaon

Grumbley A Glass

Dena

(hooper

IF

(^

Plcciaani Troapa
Spiegel A Duaae
(One to fill)
LIBBRTT (loew)

Rouble 81ms
Gene A Arthur
Dare A Norwood
fill)

McCrea A Soott
(Two to fill)

J

F

BoUlTaa

"Bdwards Bong Re-

A

PALACB

La Ros A Gleadlnalag

Wsstoa A Beraard
MoLellaa A Carsoa
Kirk A Forgarty
Saadsrsoa Moflatt Co
Frank Mollaae
Tsschow's (3at8
Arnaut Bros
(sc)

Halsted 8t

(sc)

Leo Beers
Chas Bachmaa (To
barlow
Han> a A Hanlon
Billy

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Ward A Perry
Tiemey A Sabbott
Dolly Morrlssey

Clem BeTlns (^
Weston A Lee

(Two

£0 flur

ST JAMBS (loew)
Ward A Perry
Dolly Morrtssey
Tiemey A Sabbott
Clem Beylns Co

"Behind FootllghU"
Sam Harris

Great Johnson
2d half
Leo Beers
The Mascagnls

Chas Bachman (^
Billy Barlow

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

TBMPLB
Stons

A

(ubo)
Kallsi

Brown Bros
Henry Lewis
Smith Cook A B
Taubert 81s A Paul
Gen Plaano
Newhoff A Phelps

Ths Labakans

BROADWAY

(so)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Scbreck A Perciyal
Kelly A Galvin

"Who Was He?"
Village Choir

Ahearn Troupe
Allene

4 Frevosts
Woods Kalton Trio
Hardle A Dorothy
Werner A White

Alvln

Vaughn

E^datoatOB* Caa.

PANTAGHTS (m)
"Sorority Days"

William Schilling Co

Bowman Bros

PANTAOSS
Co

Heras Family

Love A Height

Carl

Jos E Bernard Co
Sylvester A Vance

(sc)

(7-9)

Major A Phil Roy
Belle Williams

EMPRESS

(sc)

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lohse A Sterling
Albert Leonard

(7-8)

The Lelands

Mae Francis
Walker A 111
Evans A Vldocq
La Sanambule
AUABcapoiia

UNIQUE

(so)

Llghtner A Jordan
"The Trainer"
Raymond Teal
Exposition 4
White's Animals

"Trap Santa Claus"
Holmes A Wells
Boganny Troupe
Sacraasemto

Joudane Trio
MU«a City

LIBERTY

A Lotty

EMPRESS
Marcou

Joe Kelsey

Jack Symonds
La Bergere
Davis Allen A D

Fay A Mynn

(so)

(Open Sun. Mat)
LaFrance Broe
Hurst Watts A H
John P Wade Co

LOEW

Salt I^ake

Bobbe A Dale

(Two

EMPRESS

to fill)

2d half
Gene A Arthur
Clark A Verdi
(One to fill)
OaklaaA* Cal.

PANTAGfi}S (m)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ferris Wheel Girls

Vincent A Lome
4 Melody Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co
Nathal Trio

Sam DIeso
BMPRB3SS (sc)
(Open Sun. Mat)
The Wheelers
Barnes A Robinson

Harry Holman Co
Nardlnl

Marks A Rosa
Klein

A Erlanger

Charlotte

Pallaadea Park,
Rustic
"Floradora

(sc)

(Open Wed. Mat)
Van Cleve A Denton
Fred H Elliott

Zimmerman

Willie

Girls"

Agnes Les Co
Jlmmie Britt
"Piano Bugs"

SAVOY (m)
Harry Thompson
Armstrong's Dolls
Newhouse A Simmons Beaumont A Arnold
"Musical Slmmonds"
Makarenko Duo
Rathskeller Trio
Ruth Chandler
"Garden of Song"

Howard Twins
Oxford Troupe
Weller Trio
O'Neil A Hewitt
Bolo Bros
Randell A Randell

Pklladelphia

KEITH'S

(ubo)
Edwards Abelee Co

"The Lawn Party"
Arlington Co

Billy

4 Rianos
Violet Dale
Chinese 4

FrlBcary
Jewell A Jordan

San Fraaelsco

ORPHEUM

"Trained Nurses"

Mack A Rambeau
Ota Oygl
The LeGrohs
DeLeon
Davies
Cecil Beresford Co

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Wilton A Merrick

& West
Gilmore & La Tour
HuKb Herbert Co
Dolly & Mack
Models de Luxe
PANTAQES (m)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Elliott

Chae

D Weber

Billy

A Edith Adams

NIXON

(n-n)

CALIFORNIA

(m)
Black A White
Daisy Cameron
Curtis Sisters

(m)

VaaeosTer* B.

M

A

Paal

EMPRESS

ORPHBUM

Matt Keefe

(sc)

Whipple Houston Co
PANTAGBS (m)
Emma Carus
Hill Cherry A H

(Open Sun. Mat)
Malvern Troupa
Melnotte Twins

Dorothy Rogers Co
5 Merry Youngsters
"Mirthful Mermaids"

BaattIa

Nichols A Croix Sis
El CoU
Alfred La Tell Co

ORPHEUM

Victoria, B.

"Kid Kabaret"

E)MPRBS3

Will Rogers

The

O.

(sc)

Beth Stone

Harry Antrim
Mitchell A Ughtner
"Girl in Vase"

KnetEger
St.

(m)

Ardatb's "Hiram"
Olga Samaroff 3
Roy La Pearl
Howard A Dolores
Lester Bros

AUBESIT GARDBN

ESmerson Walton
Hall

Raymond A

C.
(sc)

Golden A West
Walter Daniels Co

Conelly's

Rosa Valra 6
Helen Trlx
LaValera A Stokes
Brent Hayes

"Easy Money"
Sampson A Douglas
The Savoys

Waaklastoa. D. C.
EMPRESS (sc)
COSMOS (n-n)
Harry Leander C3o
Eileen
Hal Iferritt
Melody Monarchs
RoberU Hayes A R
Coakley McBrlde A M
Grace Cameron
"Night In Chinatown" Ward Sisters
Lozano Troupe
W^laalpcgr. Caa.
PANT AGES (m)
EMPRESS (S(4
"Temple of Mualo"
Dancing Kennedys
Ferns Bennett Co
Klein Bros
Chas Kenna
"Nerve"
3 Trobadours
Clark McCullough
La Petite Alva
"Oirla A Jockey"
La Volas
Syokaac
Pari*

ORPHBUM

ALCAZAR

(Open Sun. Mat)
Family
Taylor Holmes
Angela Kelr Co
Hamlll A Abbate
Divine A Wllllama
Edgar Berger
Swain Osterman 3

EMPRESS

(July)

Valencia
Toblon Troupe
Warsaw Bros
Tank Wal Troupe
3 Laurels
Henri Leonl
Tortola

Bell

Pictures
(8 local acts)

(sc)

Bvrlla

4 Readings

WINTERGARTEN

Manning A Ford
Sager Mldgeley Co

(July)

Morris Cronln
Jarrow
Rajah
Goleman's Dogs

Etorothy's Playmates

PANTAGBS (m)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
8 English Roses
Victoria 4
Chas Llndholm Co
Tyler St Clair 3
Dilla A Templeton

TorUjada
Kronen Naero
Cheeberto
Franklin Troupe
Mascotte Girls

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
Haw

T»rk.

"ALL ABOARD"—44th St Roof Garden

(6th

week)

MY HEART"—Cort (30th week).
•THE PURPLE ROAD"— Casino (14th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltinge (44th week).
"PEG

O*

FOLLIES

ZIEOFELD'S

— New

Amsterdam

week).

(4th

lioadoa.

MILLIONS

•BREWSTER'S
week).

"BUNTY

THE

PULLS

"—Princess

(8th

STRINGS"— Play-

house.

"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndham's (12th week).
"GENERAL JOHN REGAN"— Apollo (24th
wGck
GRAND* OPERA— Drury Lane (3d week).
"JIM THE PENMAN"— Comedy (4th week).
"LE SECRET"— New Theatre (3d week).
"MILESTONES"— Royalty (e9th week).
"OH I SAY"— Criterion (5th week).
"OH, OH DELPHI NE"— Shaftesbury (20th
week)

ROMANCE"— Savoy

•THE CARDINAL'S

(4th

week).

"THE CHAPERON"— Strand (10th week).
"THE DANCING MISTRESS"— Adelphi (21rt
•THE (JILDED PILL"— Globe (4th week).
'THE GIRL ON THE FILM"—Gaiety (13th
week).

ADVENTURE"— Klngswsy

GREAT

"THE

week).

(l.'^th

"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"— Lyric

(49d

week),

•THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's
week)

"THE

YELLOW JACKET"— Duke

(7th

of

Yorta

"THE SEVEN SISTERS"— Savoy (7th
"THE ONLY WAY" (Martin Harvey)

week).

(7th week).

val)

•THE

— Prince

of

SCEOND

James's

Youngblood Sextette
Coogan A Cox

••WITHIN

La

"YOURS

Estrellita

"Passenger Wreck"
Palace Quartet

PANT AGES

GAR-

DBN

(sc)

3 Bennett Sis
Joe Blmes
Georgia Trio

The Cavaliers

Mort Sharp

Herbert Frank Co
Crelgbton Bros
Thompson's Horses
Salcas, Ml
SALEM (loew)

Geo De Alma
The Saheras
Gaylord A Herron
2d half
Society Girls
Bonner A Powers
Watson's Farmyard
Vender Koora
New Rockelle, N. Y. Williams A Dixon

George Moore
Oruet A (Truet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton Drew Co

(loew)

Thos P Jackson Co

EMPRESS

(m)

Carmen A

Clifton
RlT«>r. Mass.

Ida O'Day

"Boarding House"

Hathaway's Monks

ACADEMY

Lambertl
"Three In One"

Raoul Von Colby
Great Mars Duo
Faeblo, Colo.

Marshall A Trlbble
Nifty Girls

Fall

ORPHEUM

Orford's Elephants

"Bulgarian Romance"

(sc)

A Kenney

Eklwin Ford

fill)

PANTA0E3 (m)

Aaselea

Julia Rooney
Archer A Bel ford
Del Adelphla

Tue"

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Leigh A LaGrace
Jere Sanford
Hayden Bterenson 0>
BABCOCK (sc)
"Marguerite"
(9-10)
(Same bill as at Miles Waterbury Bros A T
Fanton's Athletes
City, this Issus)
(loew)

Murphy

(Open Sun. Mat.)

itoa

to

Rooney A Bent

EMPRESS

(m)

Murphy
A La Adelia

Elsie
Fields

Fortlaad. Ore.

Monahan

(orph)

Co
Nina Payne
BarreU A SUnton
Edwards A Thomas

(Two

BMPRB8S

Les Arados

fill)

2d half
Pemberton Robinson

(sc)

M

to

Juggliogs Jewells

(M)

Chlaaso

EMPRESS

(InUr)

ULECTUiC PARK

Clayton Ik Lennie
Alfredo Marshall

IBMPRES8

(One

Vllmos Westony
Ernest Rackett
OUyman All's Arabs

A Bennett
Mano

James Tboratoa
Jack Kanasdy Co
Byron A Langdoa
Maaalag Moore A
Eya Shirley
Marrelous Rexoe
Uursley Troupe

Plcclanni Troupe

Marie Lavarre

Mayer A Diving Girls
Bimberg Marlon A D

MAJB8T1C

Katherlne Klare

A Clark

Mr A Mrs

Daoimao Troops
BIlllBffa. Moat.

ORPHBUM

Glenn Ellison
Dare A Norwood
(Three to fill)

EMPi&ESS

Lawton
Durkln's Dogs
Harry Cutler
Harry Brooks C^

(Open bun. Mac)

BMPIRB (m)

OPERA HOUSE
\

2d half

Hall

A WiUard

(loew)

McCrea A Scott
(Una 10 fill)

Kamaaa City

CalsaitT, Ci

Carlton

Irving Jones

(Ub)

(sc)

Meyers

Bella

(loew)

OSTRICH FARM

(Opea Sua. Mat.)
BAVOT (abo)
The Nagfys
James K Haekett Co Geo F Hall
Bd Wynn Oo
"The Tamer"
Mallsr A BUalsy
Brelrre A King
Keaasdy A Rooaey
Kamo's (}omedy 0>
Herbert's Doga
(One to fill)
Martha A Bis
Chalk Vaoadsrs
CHBSTBR PARK (m)
Tempo Trio
•ltlas*ff«
Slegal A Matthews
YICTORIA (a-a)
Laura Roth
Kslly A Jodga
The Sthgfords
J F BaUlTsa
Gordon A Day
Daauaaa Troops
Ths Reyaolds
C«l«ni4* SptiBsa
Ryaa A Tocker
(SO) (10-12)
2d half
at
(Same
bill
as
Kelly A Jodga
Pueblo this Issue)
Lswellyn A Btaoley
Pearl Btareas

LYRIC

Burkharot A White
Ulbney ifiarle Co

Mabel Paige (^

Luclanna Lucca
Max's Circus

OHf

Atlaatto

Weston A Lee

Lordy's Dogs
2d half
.

Fred Ha/dea
Snyder A Hallo
Frankie Drew

Great Johnson

Freeman A Dunham

fill)

NATIONAL

fill)

2d half

Budd A Clare
The

Dick Bernard (}o
Anderson A Oolnes

Keegan A Healey

Coy Da Trlckej
Dsaa Cooper Co
Bush A Psysar

N. J.

AftotooktiBf

Adair A Hlckey

Those Four Kids
Harry Fisher Co
St Loala

PENROSE GARDBN

PALACB (n-n)
Clayton Clayton (Jo
Vsrona Vsrdl Co

mi)

to

(Opea Bun Mat)
a la (3aru"
(Ub)

Lew Palmore
Bernard A Scarth
Chas Bowser Co

Bill

(Une

Hotel,

B«tto

BMPRBS8

Armada
"UtUe Lambs"

Budd A Clare

ORPUEUM
(loew)

Detroit

Sisters

HBNDERSON'S

CITT

Murphy A Foley
Ulbney Earle Co

«*«clUM>BTllla

Bonner A Powers
Vender Koors
Williami A Dixon
2d half
Geo DeAlma
The Saheraa
Oaylord A Heron

Spirit Palatlags

(Two to

(loew)

Hanlon A Hanlon
(One to fill)

TojetU

BIJOU (losw)
Murphy A Foley
Keegan A Healey

2d half
Burkhardt A White
Inrlng Jones

Don
DBLANCBT

Wllla Holt Wakefield
Chip A Marble
*
Dixon A Doyls

Hilton

John Hlgglas
(One to mi)

Fraak Whltnuui

Frankie Drew
Dunbar A Turner

(One to fill)
2d half

Brosm A West

Lordy's

MUSIC HALL

Dancers"

(loew)

Murry A Hoffman

DeWolft Bart ntaglbboas
Mr A Mrs
Hill A BylTaal
•The Welcher"
Hani Wagnar
Ward Bros
••Top 'O World
Flylag Hoasalls
Nell McKlnley
Oberitta Staters

FULTON

Grace Dlxoa
Nestor A Delberg
Jim Reyaolds
Kieraaa WalUrs A K
Tony O>metto Trio
Lunette Sisters
2d half
Cot DsTHcksy
Johnson A Ooldsmltb
Harry Brooks Co

(loew)

Harry B«lg«r
The Seldoms

W

fill)

(Oaeio

to nil)

YORKVILLB

BRIOHTON (abo)
Mms BWrry Oo

fill)

8 Pappaa

(loew)

(Threa to fill)
2d half
Nlblo A Spenosr

Nash Co

R

fill)

Murray A Hoffman
3 Pappas

Chaa ThompaoD
Kramer A Kennedy

Slaters

(One to

Bllen Tata
••Molly's Friend"
Fred Haydea

Gray

PealaoD A Ooldlo
Stan etanlay Trio
Ray Conlin

OberitU Bisters
(One to fill)
2d half
Belle Dlxoa
Fred St Cage Co
Thornton A Carlow
"Circum Brldsaos"
John Healey
Mile Vortex

GRBBIiDT

Hendaraon A Blaka
Will Oakland Co

John

John Healey
Mile Vortex
(One to fill)

(One to

(abo)

Koller Hall Morton

"Cupid's Syndicate"

2d half
Grace Dlxoa
"Behind FooUlghts"
Willie Smith
Nester A Delbsrg
Sig A Bdlth Frani

Moora A Uott

jnlla

(loew)

Young American 6

Conroy A Modala
Violins^
Adonia A Dog
Thraa Alaoks

Ifarloa

fill)

Belle Dixon

Badlnl A Arthur
Dlaro A Pletro

Curl

(Pour to

LINCOLN

Fbo

Adala Rltchla

Fox * D0II7
Harbert
Troyato

Sam Harris
Buah A Peyser

Clarsaoa OllTsr
"California"
VICTORIA (n-n)
Will Adama

Margarst Nslson Co
(One to fill)
2d half

(All

the

)

(5th

(revi-

Wales (2d week).

MRS.

TANQUERAY"— 8t

week).

THE

LAW"—Haymarket

(6th

week)
"^Vaudeville (5th week).

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

—

—
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A

PARIS

By

June 24.
Hermann Kesner, lion tamer (better known as Cesario) at the Schu-

The

Paris,

mann

Circus, Frankfort-on-Main, fired

a revolver shot at the wife of

Dupre,
impresario, after which he blew out his

own

brains.

hospital

a

to

Mme. Dupre was removed

while the

in

a

serious

in

The Apollo has reverted

to "The
the Taxi," and, to induce the
public to attend this house is adver-

the cool temperature "as veriby a sheriff's officer.**
lawyer

tising

A

being called in to legally testify to the
freshness in a theatre is a new procedure.

will continue the pres-

and may then
reopening with

ent revue until July 15,

for

close

vaudeville,
of

weeks,

six
still

EENDIEW

on in black face seooad. while the bill was
opened by LeRoy, Wilson and Tom. who eall
themselves "Three Craiy Ifea from Frlsoo,"
and they live up to the title. Meehan's Canines, an elaborate act. eXfia^A.
The house
was extremely light, the lower floor having
but a mere handful, and the balcony being
but about a third filled.

22.

COLONIAL (George Harrison,
J.,
L. A S.). —The Balalaika

Changes

Cirque de Paris

at the

may

sented in the ring without the necesFor this purpose, it is proposed to lower the floor
oi the ring four feet.
The performers, however, will be at a disadvantage
of having to play in a pit. It is proposed to keep open nightly after September.
Hitherto this circus, one of
the best in Europe, but in an unfrequarter,
quented
has
played
only
sity of erecting a cage.

Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays.

under the management
Siegbiel's,

Jacques Charles.

Hamburg, announces

that

performers will not be specially en-

Augusta

American

Doria,

prima
the Ca-

is playing in opera at
Enghein-les-Bains (near Paris).

donna,
sino,

She will return to New York in the
Fall to appear at Oscar Hammerstein's

gaged for the
There
past.

Dom
is

The Viennese operetta season

has gone to Chicago

at the

under the direction of
Paul Edmond (formerly an employe
of the Apollo) terminates next week.
Palace,

Russian organisation. In native costume and
playing on the odd native musical instruments of that country, held headline position the first half and aroused all the enthusiasm any musical organisation could under the weather clrcuq|stancfa
The act Is
handsomely costumed and has a good program, put over with considerable briskness
and vim.
The Hamanda Japs, wfth their
picturesque feats, were one of tho hits of
the bill, and they offer a meritorious act
which got many ffood hands. The Trevstte
Quartet, three men In white and one In
black, lack comedy, but their voices are fair
and they sing well. They need ft bit more
laughing material.
Joseph Remington and
Co. have a sketch on the domestic order
which has a few laughs la It.
The two
women wear handsome (owns, and they vet
all there Is to be had out of ths material
they have to work with.
It Is dlrertlng In
spots and dull in others. The Marriot Twins
and Co. were on early with their bleycllaf
and Juggling act and the Bandy Twist Duo.
who do crasy walks, passed with a whoop.
Some very good pictures were sandwichsd
between the acts, and added to the Interest
Monday night the house was llffht, but that
was the fault of the weather. Business has
been good until within the past week.

REED.

COHAN'S G.
"Tik Tok Man
in

H. (Harry Ridings mgr.).—
of Os." Extreme heat has cut
O.

some.

— "The

CORT

(U. J. Hermann, mgr.).
feeling effect of heat.

Breaker,"

Ghost

Blated

to

remain until July 26.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.). "When
Dreams Come True" doing remarkable business in spite of weather conditiona
McVTCKER'S (J. C. Burch, mgr.).--T. C.
Gleason's Players In "The Blindness of Vlrture."
Dally matinees and popular prlcea
Looks like winner.
8TUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.).
Frltxl Scheff In revival of "Mile. M9diste"
doing as well as might be expected.

—

for three weeks.

Etoile

REED.
mgr.; agent.
orchestra, a

this year, as in the

every indication that

the Hamburg Dom is rapidly declining as a vaudeville mart.

Max Winslow

new Opera House.

She has some atunnlnv gowns, and has *
coquettish style that oufht to win, but It la
possible the heat balked her.
Mykoff and
Vanity danced with considerable vigor on "t"
and Dave Kramer and George Morton were

heat bad much effect on the attendance the last fortnight.
This is
9 poor ending for the Etoile Palace
for in future this popular music hall
will be known as the Paris Empire,
when Marius Combes again opens Aug.

be made during the closed season, by
which wild animal acts can be pre-

Girl in

The Olympia

O.

Charles Marks,

who

has been routing
companies, leaves
that firm this week.

Kinemacolor

the

FINE ARTS

(Albert Perry, mgr.).^-"How
a Million T" farce played by profesand amateurs.
IMPERIAL (Kllmt A Gassolo, mgrs.).—
liocal players in "The Master of the House."
VICTORIA (Alfred Bpink, mgr.).—Marie
Nelson and Rodney Ranous in H. 8. Sheldon's
"The Havoc."

Much

Is

sionals

CORRESPONDENCE
Dileit atberwke •ted»

CHAILES J. FREEMAN

At

rcporti are for the carroit week.

CHICAGO

(DASH)
In Chars*

TABEBTT'8 CHICAGO OFVICKi
MAJESTIO TBEATBE BUILDINO

Edward Shayne. of
his

Orpheum

Circuit).

purposely or noi.
length,

B. Olover. mffr.

—Thla week's show,

as

avent.

whether

runs Just about the right

and makes as good an

tertainment

:

has

been

A

jestic in some time.
to run off eight acta is

all

seen

little

around en-

at

the

Ma-

under two hours

putting it over in slap
The show gets started after
"No. 2."
Someone slipped William Green,
an "American Dramatic Tenor." Into the deck
and In the shuffle he came out second. Why
•hOT« over these sad ones during the hot
weatherT William has a very nice voice, and
William may be a great little dramatic singer,
but if iWilllam remained to see the 6 Brown
Broa, who followed him. then William knows
that as far as vaudeville Is concerned, It is
Bo place for William, in summer.
After
William finished, however, the show began
And the Brown Bros. Just tore right into
things.
The house was of course very light.
The only wonder was that there were as
many people with courage enough to brave
a matinee with the thermometer around 96,
but they gave the boys a splendid welcome.
Rsgtime on the saxophones in the hot
weather is not bad medicine, and following
the dramatic tenor. It helped cool off.
The
Browns were a big hit and from then on all
the acts gilded through nicely. Reynolds and
Donegan followed. Although the heat seemed
to slow them up a trifle, they finished in
•ry good shape. The orchestra was not
quite up to their music at the matinee.
This
seems to happen very often with the team
And means that sompone should stay at rehearsal and get things right before leaving.
Cameron and O'Connor keep the ball agoing
*nd glided through to an applause and laughing hit. They were Inserted at Just the proper
Interval and the comedy, talk and dancing all
hit 'em about rlRht.
It was funny, but there
^ere many In the audience who would stop
fanning once In a while to applaud.
Lulu
Glaspr. the headllner, with Tom Richards (In
thft same size type), came along next.
They
did prptty well for a headline.
Laddie Cliff
brouRht 'em back Into "one" and Laddie
working as though It were January kept
right to his knitting until he had finished his

bang fashion.

routine and left them happy but still fanning. General Plsano, the sharpshooter, closed
the show and held about one-half of the onequarter house In. Plsano does very nicely as
a closer for the summer program. His routine Is snappy and probably many shots
worthy of mention are made, but in an act
of this kind showmanship is 98 per cent.
Plsano does well with this end also, but he
needs a little spreading to become a big

DASH.

HALL

PALACE MUSIC
(Mort H. Singer,
mgr.
agent, Orpheum Circuit). A rather
hlfalutln bill this week, with Beachey, the
aviator, as headllner, and Joseph F. Sheehan
and his grand opera troupe a sort of secondary headllner. The bill Is light on comedy, and If it were not for Smith, Cook and
Brandon next to closing, the show would be
Just about minus laughter.
Lincoln Beachey
calls his act an aero-log.
It consists of pictures and some talk.
The pictures are good
and the talk is not bad. Sheehan, who has
been devoting his time to grand opera In
English for the past few years, has brought
;

—

/together the Antoinette Le Brun Opera Co.,
and he offers the tower ncone from "II Trovatore" and the denunciation scene from "Cavallrrla Rustlcana."
Grand opera may be all
right In the winter.
The tiny audience of
Monday afternoon yawned. The little organization sings rather well, however, and has
all the faults of roal grand opera, without

some

of Its redeeming qualities.
The efforts
of the singers were rewarded by light applause, and the three singers:
Mr. Sheehan, Antoinette Le Brun and Comfort Hull,
bowed their acknowledgments several times.
A little trouble with the ciirtnln and the
scenery between the two tabloid grand operas.
cnTiped a little diversion not down in the bill.
Smith. Cook and Brandon, hllird an "The
MllHonalrep." came on next to Irtst, and they
shot their stuff over the footlights with such
celerity they hnd even the stonmlnK nu'llence
laughing In no time. Their stuff \h brink and
full
of ginger, and It never falln to start
things going.
The art went big Monday.

W. M.

V. A., Is on
will take a week
probably remain in
Is still very 111 at
where she recently

He

the American Hospital,
underwent a serious operation.

Ravlnia

the costly North Bide rewhich has to be saved each year by
popular subscription, is open again. .The Chicago Symphony Orchestra is playing there
under the direction of Frederick Stock. Classic
dances are also given by Baroness Von Rot-

Park,

sort,

,

tenthal.

The Chicago Rialto is on the shift. There
was a time when nearly every agent of any
consequece had his ofllce over la Clark street,
either on Washington or Randolph.
About
a year ago, however, things began to change.
Rumors that the Chicago Opera House was
going out of business shifted things more or
lesa
Many agents began to look for other
quartera.
It was not long before the Fort
Dearborn building began to fill up with
agents, and now that structure is a veritable
bee hive of theatrical people.
The CrlUy
building at Dearborn and Mnoroe street
houses a large number and Monroe street Is
alive with them from Clark street to State.
Things are shifting southward, and It will
not be long before the old haunts around
Clark street In the vicinity of the Sherman
House will be deserted by all the agents.
Wltlk the elimination of the Empire on the
Bide, the Folly In South SUte street
In the burleaqoe
realms sf Chicago. It Is said that laay Herk
win have this house this season. The Star
and Garter, and the Columbia will be the
other two.
This will narrow things down,
and make competition less keen in certain
sections of the city.

West

win assume ilew Importance

The

beneflt given

Sunday afternoon

day. but this did not seem to make any differenee.
Lee Kraus, chairman of the committee on arrangements, made a short speech.
Introduolaf Adolph Marks, who spoke of the
alms of thoaa Intsrasted In erecting a hospital for stags people.
He announced that
a bond Issue of $t9,^%% was being floated and
that about llO.OOt had already been Ukea.
Mr. Marks then Introduced Dr. Max Thorek,
who was received with vociferous applauss.

Dare Lewis was announcer and the bill
opened with Gordon and Murphy.
Others
were the Six Hawallans. Stslla Maybsw and
Billee Taylor, Baranoff, Bllvlo Hein, Christine
Zabelle, Gene Green, Grace Wilson, Joseph
Bantley, Ann Mooney. Ruth Randall, Bessie

Kaplan,

"Battling"

Alliance

International

Stage

of

Employees.

1.
It la estlmatsd about $7,000 was
realised.
But It Is assured that a neat sum
remain after all expenses are paid.
will
Among thoee to
credit Is due for hard
and effective work In getting up and carrying through the beneflt are:
Adolph Marka
Edward Shayne. Lee Kraua Harry F. Roae.
The Indications are now that ground will be
broken early In the fall for the new hospital.
It Is possible that Dr. John G. Message will arrange a fleld day later, at which
time there will be athletic sports of all kinds,
and the proceeds will be used In swelling the
John P. McOorty,
fund already started.

Local

whom

Judge of the Circuit Court, has been made
one of the trustees and
iliary.

Is also treasurer of
the American Hospital Performers' Fund aux-

Edelmann

poser

who

music

In

is

is a young Chicago compreparing to publish some of his

a short time.

Jones, Linick A
three beds at the

Bchaefer

have

endowed

new American Theatrical
name of one

Hospital, each one to bear the
of the members of the firm.

The Star Hippodrome has closed down for
four weeks during the Installation of a venplant.

De Wolf Hopper and his associates will not
be brought to the Auditorium in "lolanthe"
as planned some time ago.
Harry Askin announces that he will open
the rebuilt La Salle theatre Aug. 18 with a
musical version of "A Texas Steer."
Fred

Ackerman, chief box office man
has gone y>- Randall, S.
will remain for two weeks with

Majestic,

where he
parents.
the box

Almy

Cliff

will

take

his

place

at
D.,

his
In

ofllce.

Thomas

Burchlll

J.

of

the

W. M.

V.

A.

has gone on his annual vacation. He will be
gone five weeks and will spend a part of the
time at Muskegon. Mich., and the remainder
at West Baden.
Coney Holmes will have his
desk while he Is gone.

Blsmsrck
side resort,

Gardens,

the

fashionable

north

was damaged by Are Sunday The

bandstand and Cabaret stage were burned to
the ground, and a section of the kitchen
also destroyed.
It Is estimated that the loss
Temporary structures were
will be $10,000.
erected and business was conducted as usual
Sunday after the Are. Wllhelm Noe. nn employee, was badly burned In tryln»r to save
tlOO he hsd In his coat In the kitrhon
EIlery's band, which \n playing at the fJnrden.
suffered a loss of $2,000 In muslnl Instniments. which were destroyed on the band
stand.

Jack Johnson, now on his way to Russia,
lost a suit In which a girl In the audience at
one of the local theatres who was struck by
a punching ball which became detached
while he was giving a bag punching exhibition sued him for $t,SOO.
F. M. Barnes has been busy with his fair
bookings In a very quiet way this ssason.
1$ state fairs F. M. has on his books for this
seasons, which he claims Is the biggest since
he has been supplying features to the state
attractlona This week II. H. Barnes left for
New York In the Interest of the F. M. concern to book feature attractions for the com-

ing

season.

Steve Juhasy has purchased the entire act
of the late Great Alblnl and will present th«*
routine over the vaudeville circuits next season.

Rock Island railroad settled the suit which
the Mayfair Trio brought against It for damages to scenery.
The scenery was left on
the platform by the baggage man at Merango.
la., while he went to attend a ball game and
a rain storm during his absence did the
trick.
Harry Munn of the S. L. A F. Lowenthal firm, arranged the settlement.
Gus Sun and Ned Alvord got together this
week in an agreement to produce tabloids
Gus Sun time. Alvord has hsd much

for the

Puffnlo
on

Wild West oponerl Saturdsv
South Side for a short stay

with

experience

tabs,

practically all the
V. M. A. time.

last

tabloids

season
routed

handling
over the

W.

little lady about the
Schseffer ofllrea, has gone to
four weeks before again
taking U]) her arduous duties in the office for
Hszel Is the bright spot
the comInK season.
about the J., L. A S. agency, knowing more

Miss Hasel, the busy

A

.Tones, LInIck
to the woods

about pop
and where
of the

nifrht

Jimmy Walsh.

Nelson.

Morton and Moore, La Petite Duo. The orchestra, under the direction of James Henshel, was supplied by the Visitation and Aid
Will C. Cunningham
Society, A. F. of M.
bf the Great Northern Hippodrome, had
charge of the stage, and the stage hands
were furnished through the courtesy of the

The Great LibonatI, the xylophonlst who
has been appearing at the Casino In Madison

the

in the

Auditorium for the purpose of raising funds
for the theatrical wing of the AqMrloaB Hospital was a huge success In every way.
The
program was well handled and tha hovae
held about t,000 people. It was a swtellarlng

street for the past week, will soon go east.
He will play Billy Edelmann's music exclu-

tilation

number.

the

annual vacation.

off at this time, but will
the city, as Mrs. Shayne

sively.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

West and North

will play the
Bides before leaving town.

and only went

condition,

body of Kesner was taken

charge by the police.

fied

B.

This show

Co. on In "t.** proMifUd
their loosely written sketch called "Our Bob,"
fairlj well.
Graoo Btfrnond.
a single, preened and psrked and trted to win
the audience, but failed for the most part.

Robert Dai ley

for

vaudeville,
It

men

Is

In

going

came from
it
than three-quartern

where
to.

It.

Bill's

the

Fourth

of

July

coming

on

Friday

gave

VARIETY

22

JEAN

'

<fc-

WANTED

INI

DANSE GIRLS

PALAI

CLEVER

And ''MISCHIEF MAKERS"

PEOPLE

PR06RESSIVE CIRCUIT

Will open early in August on tlie

Room 43

Address,
everyone about the vaudeville section a chance
to make for the country for a irood week-end
Almost everyone took advantage of
trip.
the

The

Interval.

vaudeville

centers

By HAIIIIY BONNELL

Donald MacDonald has arrived in the city
and Is to take the rola o^jDenny Maley. opposite Joseph Santley in "when Dreams Come
The part has been
True" at the Oarrlck.
played by Richard Taber, who retires from
the cast for a rest.

Tha Columbia, the big downtown burlesque
will

op«n July 11 with Joe Hurtliv'a

"Olncer Qlrla"

VARimrs

tAN niANcitco

which talking

pic-

Coney Holmeo haa returned from his Taca
tlon.
He spent oome time Ashing In the
northern woods, and then went to We>t
Baden for ten days to recuperate from his
vacation.

Tim
W. M.

Keeler, of the fairs department of the
y. A. Aaa returned from a trip through

Iowa.

Charles W. Collins, dramatlo editor of the
Ii^ter-Ocean, haa left his desk and Is on his
vacation.
His place is being filled by (Miss)
Lola Wllloughby, who aaslsts him during the
height of the season.
Mr. Dally (Dally and Shewbreek) was injured last week at Jackson. Mich., while on
his way home from playing Winona Beach.
Bay City, while attempting to board a train,
and waa thrown to the ground nnd so severely shaken up that he was compelled to
cancel his Chicago engagementa.

"Conscience" opened at the Orand on the
It is booked for the
south side Thursday.
Star and the Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hugo, of Cedar Rappassed through Chicago late last
ids,
la.,
week on their Way to Toledo, where Mrs.
Hugo will Tlalt. while Mr. Hugo goes abroad.

The Hippodrome

Is

now playing seven

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr. ngont.
—The show
this week was below tko
Orpheum standard.
London

Last week the managewithout pictures.
ment had trouble with picture operators, and
they cut

them

The Wllmot
In vaudeville,

;

direct).

The

were

1

nthe

closing

and

clasa
Norton and Nicholson wero
unquestionably the hit of the bill.
The five
musical Oormans put over a clean score.
O. 8. Melvin was entertaining.
The talking
pictures essayed a sc(>ne from "Mascot" and
the painful inflictlo
ilted in another panOf the hnidrtv^rs,
ning by the local press.
there were Chief Caupolloan. Zelda Soars &
Co., Coombs and Aldwell and tho Four Rot-

acted

playlet powerfully gripping but
grewBomoly traglo at tho finish.
Crelghton
Brothora pulled up strong with their dancing

well

Ray Thompson's animal

was imposing and pleaaing.
a local
pianists, was an added number.
Miss Rachlln's debut waa made In full stag* and consumed twelve minutes of playing time. She
act
Ella Rachlln,

finish.

displayed control of her Instrument, but the
lack of personality and stage presence militated against the Impression made by her

The Empress offered another woman
when Florence Prenty, another native,
with a pleasing voice, filled In a creditable
entertaining
and
eight minutes in "one."
Miss Prenty found herself In fast company,
and she lacks the polish nscessary for the
musla
single

success of vaudeville "singing singles."
Gilbert Loose played a return engagement, and

waa encored

for his efforts.
PANTAOaiS (Chas. L. Cole, res. mgr.;
agent, Alex Pantages, direct). The bill this
week does not come up to the full standard,

—

being

lamentably

"Ferris

Wheel

weak

Girls"

Willie

in

proved

Zimmerman

F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberta)
(third and laat week; ca-

COLUMBIA (Oottlob, Marks A Co.. mgrs.;
K. A E.).— "The Witness for the Defence"
'Blanche Bates), good business (second and
week).

ALCAZAR

(Belasco

Dletrlchsteln
After").

A

dramatic

TIVOLI (W. H. Leahy, mgr).
stock

("lolanthe").

SAVOY

—and
Leo

Mayer, mgra.).
("Before

stock

McKenzie,
Canal" pictures (Kemp's).
((Will

—Light opera
—"Panama

mgr.).

After an unsuccessful season of variety entertainment, the Ooewey Hippodrome on Market street has been renamed the American.
The last Taudevlllo show was given Juno 16
and the following day the house went to
pictures.
Saturday the policy waa again
changed to pop burlesque and ranalcal comedy, with the customary two shows a night.
The attraction for the opening wook la "In
(Tuba." presented by a company of which Nat
A. Magnor lo the bualneaa head.
The latter
Is a well-known coaat manager who at one
time was In charge of the buslnesa affalra of
Kolb and Dill. Tho prima donna of tho new
show Is Luclle Palmer. The comedian la Alf
Oonldlng and Elsie Schuyler Is playing the
female character parts.

Smith's

spota.

quite a nifty
excellently en-

Harry Holman and Co. offering

tertained.

This is tho farewell week of Leo Dletrlchand Isabel Irving at the Aleaiar. Their
successors In a starring capacity are Bessie
Barlscale, Forrest Stanley and Howard Hicksteln

man.

ALL PEOPLE

I KNOAOKD FOR

known
Bay City,

In

Dave

"FROLIC"

Kindly report for rehoMvnIa Moaday. July
SI. 10.80 A. M., at Miner's In the Bronx
Thentre. 156tli St. and td Xf., New

Thomas

F. Swift, Hasel Kelly and WiniDally matinees have
In the csst.

the

piece

Is

playing

York

Aoknowlodgv
Mnnngor.
Room

City.

DALKT,

onll to
814,

ED.
1847

CAN PLACE FEW
EXCELLENT CHORUS LADIES.

Brondway.

"The Master of the House," recently presented at the Crown, played this week at the
Imperial. Albert Morrison, Harry L. MIntum.
Helen QlPAson, Mary Murphy and others were
In the cast.
Tt hftn now been derided that the Whitney,
to be called the Joe Howard Comedy theatre,
In to open Rept. 20 with "A Broadway Honeymoon." The Auditorium will open Labor Day
with "The Whip." and the Illinois will open
on the same dnte with Montgomery and Stone
In "The Pllver Slipper."

Rafael has arrived In town after
season at Joplln. Mo.
He Is a

rioslnr

M'SISiS

Our
after

IWr.

M. H. BARNES

July 2

for ten

Solid booking, play or

Roth (Espy and Roth) played a
The team haa
this week In Cincinnati.

Laura

Kingle
separated.

IF

ing spot.

(Homer
—CORT
"Every woman"

laat

"The Blindness of Virtue" opened at McVlcker's Monday, with Frank bherldan. Edith

Burke

In fact, Morton registered a hit.
Erlanger, comedy pantomlmlsts,

EMPRESS (agent. S-C.).—Tho Empress
show stacked up well and gavo general satisfaction.
Lohso and Sterling held tho opening spot and pleased, tho couple being quite
clever.
Fay and Mynn scored with their
work.
Herbert Frank and Co. presented a

formerly well

have aettled down

been Inaugurated and
at popular prlcea

mesmerist and was more acceptable.
Klein and
were also
added and proved most amusing in the open-

fllvving

pacity).

Mich.

Lyle,
fred

notist,
opened and closed at the Monday
matinee. He was a rank disappointment and
incurred the III will of the audience from
the start.
He waa the recipient of unmistakable sounds of disapproval from various
sections of the house.
Billy Morton, blackfaced monologist. was substituted for the

tera.

out.
Sisters,

Pal-

position

showed

closer.

acts

the

later

PAifTAear rtau

usual

disolooing tho manner in
tures are nu^o.

but appeared rather stiff and lacked
assurance she will be able to acquire
by continued experience in her present
company.
Miss McKenzie held the stage
eight minutes In "one."
Her appearance is
In her favor.
Dr. Henry George Lorens. hypfully,

•mcc

Phono. Douglaa* Sill

ace Girls
H. P. Kaelsr haa foa* out in advanco of
ono of tho Amortean Talking Plcturo companies touring IlUnola Ho will make all tho
Tho plan !• to
larger oltlos In tho state.
glTO shows lasting an hour and a half, showing thro talking pictures, and ono ollont fllr.i

Knickerbocker Theatre Building
"The Merchant Prince." appeared a trifle
too talky for the locals, but there were many
bright and scintillating lines.
Holman's support could improve.
Marks and Rosa sang
entertainingly.
Ruth McKensle, daughter of
Professor John McKensle, debutted success-

SAN FRANCISCO

have

been deserted for the three or four daya

hottsa,

1

will

his

San Franciscan and will spend the summer
here, where he Is a proprietor of a "wet
roods" resort on Grant avenue, In the neighborhood of the "Barhary Coast."
Rafael
will orotiebly play a few weeks hereabouts
for the -W. 8.'
A., and on September 8 Is
scheduled to begin a season of thirtv weeks
for the W. V. M. A. at Rock Island, III.

.

Richard Kipling, who sailed from here
June SI for Honolulu to confer with the Con-

be at the Cadillac Hotel,

days to book attractlom

pay contracts.

No act

off

too big.

all

New York

City,

kinds for next season.

Can only use big'feature

BARNES,
CHICAGO,

solldated Amusement Co. of that city (and
of which he Is the American booking representative), is expected to be away about a

fortnight

While enroute through the San Joaquin
Valley week before last in quest of links for
a coast vaudeville chain. Print Oeorge, the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
scout, Is reported to have met with some
very frigid receptions, in spite of the intense
heat down that way. He Is said to have attempted to lure the manager of the Empire, Fresno, away from Bert Levey by representing he had secured the booking of th«
Levey house In Stockton, a boast subse-,
quently nailed as a twin canard of Print's
wigwam and Portola claims in this city. The
Fresno manager point blankly refused to
listen to George's entreaties and the same
frosty conditions are understood to have prevailed all along the line into Los Angeles,
where, Monday of last week, the sero point
waa reached, when a heroic effort was made
Word
to round up the Southland managera
came up here the next day that the so-called
meeting was little short of a monumental
Joke, and as things stand now. it looks very
much aa though Mr. Oeorge will have to return to the "windy city" shortly with nothing much to show for his labor except 1"jsalbly a good-slsed expense list, incurred on
his sight-seeing tour of the Oreat West. The
suspicion that the Orpheum powers have
been sticking their Angers into the Ooorgs
mud-pie was pretty well confirmed here last
week, when another act on that circuit with
a week open, was "warned" from taking any
of the Bert Levey time between here and Los
Angeles and given to understand that in so
doing it would find Itself next season in the
position of having played "opposition" houses
In that territory.
This Is taken to mean, and
in fact it Is reported to have ben so explained,
that the "opposlsh" will be theatres booked
in the Levey towns by the Western VaudeThis
ville Managers' Association at Chicago.
probably explains the why and wherefore of
the gentle but nevertheless firm admonition
recently received by Pisano when he wanted
the privilege of fllling in an "open" week at
Fresno for Levey. The Orpheum people will
probably be able to throw that warning thing
into some of their itinerants to the extent
of making them believe that there is s
chance for this 'W. V. M. A. coast circuit to
get over, but those who are the least bit familiar with tho pop vaudeville situation out
Between Sullivanthis way, know better.
Considlne, Alexander Pantages, Ed Fisher,
Bert Levey and the Western States Vaude*
ville Association (San Francisco), the Coast
is sewed up tight and it will require some
influence a wlioi*^ lot atronger than the persuasion of Frint Ooorgo and hla W.
M.
associates to ever spring a leak In M.
George's Inability to hold Arizona and New
Mexico time together recently in what is

.

Reographlcally neutral territory, dooa not ar«
gue strongly for his ability to come on hert
and beat Levey and the othti .^jtablished
Coast agencies to it in their own strongholda
Tho folks of the Coast, and Californlans is
particular, are a clannish lot. and California theatre owners and managers are no
exception to the general rule. When it come*
to the question of deserting a "native" agency
for one In the east. Just about every houM
manager on the Coaat will have to be "shown**
and the Missouri stufF will have to be con*
siderable more than a mere promise.

The expected reconciliation has been effected
between Dorothy Dale and her husband. Will
H. Armstrong. They are "tabbing" over th«
Pantages circuit.
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While Frlnt George la pursuing his apparently useleM way In the direction of crashing
into coast vaudeville for the Western Vaude-
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Managers' Association and while Bert
Levey Is busy checkmating his moves, the
Western States Vaudeville Association is sitting quietly in the background and smiling
complacently with an "ace in the hole." The
W. 8. V. A. has been doing a little effective
scouting of its own during the last few weeks
and when the Los Angeles "Hip" opens a
ville

W. H.

0»II«4

of "The Passing Show," which,
early ;ndlcatlone, looks like another

tasremen

from
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month hence, Oeneral Manager Sam Harris
declares he will be prepared to announce a
very material increase in their present list of
houses.

tion to tire of the Gilbert and BulllTan opera.
The latter composition was first sung away
back in the "SO's" at the old Baldwin theatre,
when Lillian Russell was the "Phyllis" of the
cast.

Townsend Walsh, the energetic pilot of
"The Witness for the Defense," spent the major portion of last week and the week before
in this city, singing the praises of Blanche
Bates and her supporting company at the
Columbia.

The metal framework of the new Anderson
Gaiety theatre in O'Farrell street, this city,
is about complete.
John Delmore Is back from the east for
the summer, and while visiting his folks Is
his spare time framing up a new
act for next season.

148 W. Slth ST..
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The Klnemacolor pictures will open a summer season next week at the Columbia. The
initial subjects are to be the "Balkan War"
and "Panama Canal." "Quo Vadis" is promfor the succeeding subject

ised

Will McKensle, the new manager of the
Savoy, has returned from a week's trip to
Los Angelea
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healthy business done here by Naslat the Columbia
the Cort Is the
criterion by which to judge, there are a lot
of "legit" show patrons still In town.
The
meagre attendance at the performances reIf the

of Dancing and Pantomime,
and Ail Styles of Dancing
Acts created and staged
Puplla Mile. DalBle. Hofltnutn. Mile. Marselle, Grecian classic dancer from Metropolis
tan Opera Heuee; Spring Seng Vampire; Salome, etc.
Marlowe and other prominent stars.
It Bast ICth Street, bet. B'way and ith At*.
Classic Ballet

I
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"The

of

Red Widow" and "Hanky

Panky" would seem to Indicate, on the other
hand, that the theatregolng absentees are in
the main devotees of the song showa

from San Francisco

June to Olga Petrova, biggest candle on the
Orpheum birthday cake. Edwards' Song Revue, popular; Five Huraleys. above average;
Bogart and Nelson, real laughs; Irene Bercseny's

music,

Keen,"

and

novelty,

Juggling

splendid;

"Detective

Cromwells

completed

Joe Jackson, the riotous funmaker of the
circuit, had a worthy rival for comedy honors here last week at the Empress in
Both offer a
the person of "Bob" Archer.
convulslngly funny routine and it is a toss-up
which of them Is the biggest hit.

Qrphcum

EMPRESS (S-C.).—Hal Stevens, with imwalked away with bill.
Four
Melody Monarchs, close second; Nathal Trio,
clever gymnasts; "Broomstick" Elliott premusical novelty; Pete, Van Cleve

Rents real

place with difficulty.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunnlr-^ m. mRr. agent,
Bert Levey). Willie Hah and l^rother. headline; Giant Quartet, did well: Gllmore Sls;a, pleaj«rrl; Rrott and Anetta.
good; Great
Siegfried, recites Kipling with effect.

—

;
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Late reports are plainly indicative of Alex
Pantages, or someone In his employ, being active again in the work of tying up the acts
on his circuit so as to prevent them from
playing for the other coast circuits or at
least not until they have been first put to a
lot of inconvenience and transportation ex-

St.,

York.

Pantages

circuit beyond San
to the ona week In

Diego is now limited
Denver, the Pueblo and St. Joe houses both
being closed. Last week the Temple Quartet
were compelled to go from San Diego to
Denver, and the La Bergere dog posing act
will have to take the same dose when It
reaches San Diego a week or so hence, although both Attractions could open on the
Bert Levey time immediately if at liberty to
have done so. Whenever there is any disagreeable or unpleasant work to be done,
Pantages Invariably assigns it to one of his
"Friday" lieutenants, and last week Manager Charles L. Cole, the circuit representative In this city, was delegated to advise
the Levey ofHces that a court Injunction might
be expected If either of the above-mentioned
acts were played here before first working
the final Pantages week at Denver. It is understood that both acts are planning to return here for Levey in spite of the fact that
the jump back from Denver means a heartbreaking outlay of cash for carfares and an
expense that would seem to be unnecessary
if Manager Pantages had a humanely solicitous

feeling

for

his

acts

activity somewhere up north, presumably in
and about the circuit headquarters at Seattle,
in getting the acts "tied up" to some sort
of agroemont that mnkrs It legally compulsory
for them to play the Denver week before
This the two
openlni? on any other time.
acts referred to appear to have gotten entani^led with and now there seems to be no
alternative but to play the hand out.

and

in Efficiency
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dentifrice

is

CALOX, the Oxygen Tooth
Its principle is the
Powder.
Its effievolution of oxygen.
ciency as a cleanser of the teeth
is due to the oxygen which it
generates when used.

"Princess Chick" Is scheduled to follow
"lolanthe" at the Tivoll Opera House Just
AS soon as San Franciscans show a disposi-
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Laurie Ordway will appear here at Pantages July 14 headlining the bill. She Is now
fully recovered.

Bert Levey has been in San Diego, supposedly to complete arrangements for a house

»hen spread on hairy aurlacs.
,
After two or three minatea It la
rubbed off and the hairs hara
the akin ia washed It will be found
to be white, firm and hairleaa. Delatone ia used by
thousands ul people and ia hishly recommended by
Mrs. Mae Martin, the authority on "Beauty."
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there.

When

vanished.

"The Yellow Jacket," put on here for the
show, has scored so
first time as a stock
heavily It will continue at the Morosco. Grace
Valentine, from the original cast In New
York, Is a member of the local company.
flhows (Jnne 80).

MAJESTIC
ing Show,"

(Oliver Morosco,

second

Druggists sell Delatone, or an original
one-ounce Jar will be mailed to any
address upon receipt of One Dollar by

mgr).

(Will Wyatt. mgr.).— Naslmova.
(Oliver Morosco. mgr.). "The
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Comedy Acrobatic Act* with
Lady Trapese Act; Wire Act.,

Harry .Iam«s. formerly musical director for
Kolb and Dill has been engaged in the same
capacity to put on "Mme. Sherry" at the Burbnnk. and Is now engaging his chorus.
If
the Idea takes, other musical comedies will

sical

A

WANTED IMMKDIATKLY
STOCK MUSICAL COMEDY CO., about 86 people for
For a season of 5 to 10 weeks

chain of picture houses on the coast
and extending as far east as Chicago. VARIETY exclusively announced the Incorporation of the concern more than a month ago.
will be a
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JAMES

and a business-

regard for the reputation of his circuit.
Disposing of the effect, the cause of the
predicament that -these two acts find themselves in is not the result of any new move
on the Pantages checkerboard. Prom all accounts there has simply been a llftle renewed
like

In Principle

Oliver Morosco arrived In Los Angeles June
27 with something over SO playa more than
half new, for summer and fall production.

CO.t

Market
Saa Francisco, Cal.

personations,

and Denton Interesting circus and trick mule.
Vincent and Long, good.
T
\N'TAGE8 (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Both well
Brown, completely fooled audience, best tribute can pay a female impersonator.
Menlo
Moore's "Mother Goose Girls," win on scant
attire.
McPhee and Hill, capital; Emit Hoch,
Ruth Chandler and Browning and Lewis keep

is

for rates and
_^_ _ Write
OCKANIC
S. S. CO., 078

bill.

Stockton is pretty certain to be a link in
the extended chain of the Western States
Vaudeville Association next season, when the
latter is expectfd to supply the attractions
for a new theatre that will be opened there
In September in opposition to the Oarrick,
now booked by Bert Levey. The seating capacity will run close to 1,000. The proprietor
and manager is N. L. Watton. formerly the
partner of Manager Smith of the Oarrick.
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thankful for
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warm

weather. The reel
of pictures -><'.>.., at the clone of the bill Included a picture of the Phillies losing a 14innlng game to the Olants on the Polo
Grounds, which was rather slgniflcnnt in the
face of Dooin's men losing first
to the
(Hants Monday, but cvr^n thin seemed to Intf-rest more than the "talkers." which could
not be undersiood.
The bill Is made up this
wr«'k of Btimmor vaudeville, you know that
•you-don't-have-to-klll-yourseir' kind of work
which Harry Fox talks about and although
the smallest evening audience of the season
was In front, the show moved smoothly and
the fan workers seemed to got a good bit Of
amusement out of the show. The presenoe of
Mrs. Oonf HughfS nn<i Co. In the comedy
"Youth" gave tho show a »»ooBt. Just ahead
nf tho sketrh. Morris OoUlen and Grace De
Wlntres gatherod in a llhornl share of the
applHUMo honors with thoir novel musical and
In this

i

The
programing
l»ut Oolden spoiled
announcing "my partner is not here,
effv"
ThnfH a mistake, for immediately the
girl makes hi-r ai)p« ariinre and th«ire is no
rnoro Miirprlse.
But they have a splendid
Men, It'H nnvel and Is well done, fitr the girl
vorkH «ai)lfany.
(lolden is a clever fiddler,
too. Mtwl glvPB the art a biff wtart with some
nlrt !y hanrlled rnmrrly and muslr.
Al Von
Tllz' r,
anslnted by Dcirothy Nord, had tlie
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Monkey Orchestra

Greatest

WORKING ON THEIR OWN STAGE

LOUISE

Monkey Waiters
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Monkey Stage

Artists

Director

Feature Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre
Next Week (July 7)
^

MONKEY CABARET

Business Manager

FREEMJIII BERNSTEIN,
PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

KARL
•na added a nice bright spot to the early
half of the bill. A likable personality la one
of the younir comedienne'a atronv asseta. She
ffoea rif ht after her eonKs without any amlrka
or dllly-dallylns and possesses a voice that
haa quality.
Mias Stephens did four numbers Monday nlvht. all golnc over well with
Hot
biff applauae for the comedy number.
weather did not seam to effect Herbert'a Doga,
and the animate won favor. "The Information Bureau" skit of the Five Sullya waa well
'•'^\.
The boy with the slaaaea la working
ap a corking comedy hit. augfestlny that he
might make a dandy blackface comedian If
The dancing girl alwaya
glTsn the chance.
adds a pretty picture to the Sully act Monday night, all In white, ahe looked aplendld.
Newhofr and Phelps pleased with their talk
and aongs, handling some crosa-flre comedy
La Vler opened the
talk with good results.
ahow with his aerial act and the "Neptune's
nnr^^n" aot, fourth and last week, held
plenty of attention In the closing position.
METROPOLITAN rvnu-cne Myers, mgr.
agent. Loaw). If Marcus i.oew Is still of th%
opinion that he can educate the "pop" vaudeTllle pooplo of this city to the draggy stylo
of ontertalnment caused by alternating yaade111a acts at pictures, sitting through one of
the shows In the big Broad street theatre
<"'
^
ought to oonTlnco him that It Is a ^
particularly In hot weather.
The system not
only drags the show, but It la a heavy handicap to expect any act to overcome, especially the majority of acta which have been
sesB there during the past two or three
Every act must start the show all
weeks.
over again. No matter how big one act finishes, by the time the picture la through
things have quieted down and a fresh start Is
needed. Thla may be a good Idea, but It la
certainly a handicap on the shows.
There
la a good bin In the Metropolitan the flrat
half of thla week, but It aufTera through being

—
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ADKR

SECOND WEEK(Hold-Over)

Direction,

Concealed Bed" pleased. The Scotch sketch
Is not so well played as formerly, and the
comedy is broad, but the situations seemed to
hit a favorable spot.
Norton and Earl evidently have a singing and dancing turn of
class for the better grade of "pop" houses
when It is working smoothly. It waa not
when aeen and waa cut ahort, which helped
to detract.
What waa done pleased under
adverse conditions, which la a mark in Ita
favor.
Horner Barnett ainga He alao takea
hlmaelf very seriously and he nearly sang
"Silver Threads." but he didn't.
That helped
Ik lot OB a hot day.
Qypsy Counteaa. whatever
that may mean played aome likeable music on
a <t ringed Instrument, which won her some
favor.

VICTORIA

Mastbaum, mgr.; agent.
B. L. Porry). The five acts were sandwiched
with pictures this week for a change, and It
made the show long and draggy. One of Ihe
pictures was "The Servant Olrl Problem.'' a
Blograph reel. It wasn't much of a picture,
but was made the real hit of the bill through
the work of OIlie Bondlck with his "trapa"
(Jay

—

This blonde boy la there with the effect atulf
every minute^ and "The Servant Olrl" picture
Juat made to order for him.
When the

waa

wlfle

picture

the

In

cried,

Ollle

Juat

made

everyone forget the heat with tho walling effect he got out of a Qan #lth a atrlng attached. It was terrifically hot Tuesday evening, and there wasn't much to the show to
start anything.
The Flying Mitchells did as
well MB usual. Four acrobatic comedians with
a skit called "Daddy Longlegs." worked hard
for little recognition.
"Those Four Girls"
aang a few aonga did a few "bear" atepa and
pulled
aome barber-ahop harmony which
pleaaed lightly, and the Five Bragdena did
well enoungh under the condltlona
But the
hit of the ahow waa the orcheatra drummer.
Some drummer. Manager Maatbaum haa girl
uahera Instead of boya and they are blondes,
so they can be found while the pictures are
being shown.

Frank Wakefield haa signed with Qeorge
P. Murphy to play a "dope" role with the
"Broadway Olria" burlesque show next aeason.

1# dalU A Mali-

Marvin Welt returns to New York this week
to engage In the booking business. He will
also represent the Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency

up by the plcturea The feature act waa
the sketch. "The Welcher," which was played
on the big time by Maeklyn Arbuckle. It's
a good sketch and well played by the present
company, and It made an excellent Impression.
The Opera House Is so big It Is hard to get
talk over, but those In front got the heart
Interest of the akit and liked It.
Wllllama
and Weaton. a comedy alnglng turn, aeemed
to have the right aort of gooda. and were
very well received.
Dave Ferguson had It
rather hard the flrat ahow. HIa talk aeemed
too amart for them and even "The Charge of
the Light Brigade" did not rouae the enthualaam It deaerved. Ferguaon haa the gooda
and knowa how to put them over: It waa the
houae and the ajratem that held him back. A
girl act with nine peraona Including a aextet of choma glrla who do very little, fb
called "Cupld'a Syndicate."
Looka aa If It
might have been lifted bodily from a burleaque ahow. The comedian cnrrlea the act and
geta laugha. It pleaaed. but could be built up
through having the glrla do something worth
while.
Ed and Jack Smith offered a neat
dancing turn.
The Valdoa ooen^d the ahow
with tnelr comedy and magic and Pig and
Edith Frans closed with a comedy bike act.
apllt

A

big Imorovement noticed Is In the orchestra.
It haa been cut down, but .Toe Coco
now waves the baton and the bovs In the pit
know how to pley vnudevlllp muBlr. It makes
a dlfr<>rence and It helns thA arts a lot.
NTXON (F. O. Nlxon-Nlrdllnirer. mgr.:
agent. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger AK»»nrv).—/Woll hnl«nced bill mpt the anprovel of a woll flllprt
bniisp on Tnrjjdny efternoon.
Hnstlnvn and
Wilson gave the phow a nice start with tholr
srrobBtloB
end burlesque strength tricks.
Frsncls Oerard hsd the closing position, also
doing streneth tricks In ItinrllnK cnnnon hells.
Pome rrimoAv wns niso sttemnted. hnt the fellow who did It nnpeared so nnrm thnt It
made those In front uncomfortftble.
"The

FREE

In

New

mer

'VI.

for

Is

some when

going to be a sad sumhe goea

Frank Zimmerman, manager of the Garrlck.
Is going to form a corporation to erect a
mammoth amusement enterprise at Ocean
City.
He is to be president of the eoncom
and has some big men Interested with him.
M. W. Taylor announces he will close the
Keystone Saturday.
Both this house and
the Liberty will b^ opened In August after
extensive Improvements have been made. The
Orpheum and Falrmount, the new houses now
In course of conatructlon will open about
Aug. It.

BOSTON
Br

J.

GOOLTZ.
80 Bummer

KEITH'S (Harry E. Ouatin. rea. mgr.;
B. O.).— "The Melaterslnger," aecond week, going well: Ismed, good piano act;
Muller A Stanley, good: Edwin Stevena A
Tina Marahall, scored: Harvey De Vora Trio,
worked hard to score: Georgette, pleaaed Immensely: Mabelle Lewis A Paul McCarthy,
good; Alberta Moore ft Myrtle Toung, went
well;

plcturea

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mjf.),— Stock,
Eleanor Gordon and her players fighting the
hot weather.
ORPHEUM (V. J. Morris, res. mgr.; agent,
Lowe). Vaudeville and pictures.
LOEWS PT. JAMES (B. Frank, res. mgr.:
BRcnt. Loew). Vaudeville and pictures.
•

—

—

The Castle Square closed Saturday

night.

Mr. and the new Mrs. DeWolf Hopper went
to Plttsfleld by auto last Haturday to attend
a performance of "The Prince Chap" at the
Colonial, by the Park Stock Co.

OHO

Elale V. Moran. a amall time actreaa, waa
held In 11,000 ball In the Suffolk County Municipal Criminal Court laat Friday on a charge
of breaking and entering and larceny.
She
pleaded not guilty.
She waa arreated In
Lynn by an inapector and turned over to the
Boston police. The stolen articles which are
said to consist of a pair of trousers, a vest,
a pair of military brushes and a traveling
bag, valued at |7S, were alleged to have been
taken from the room of a Ipdger at 16 West

Newton street, where Miss Moran was rooming.
Tho police claimed to have found the
lost articles behind a trunk In her room.
"The Mexican," a three-act play by Mildred Champagne, was tried out at the Plymouth theatre two weeks ago by Eleanor Gordon and her stock company and found wanting la to be set to music and turned Into
a two-act musical piece. A lot of the melodramatic thrills are to be eliminated, but
the picturesque Mexican subjects are to be

—

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF

PAUL DURAND
were very lucky to eacape with their Uvea
both having been blown from the boat many
feet up onto the wharf.
The accident occurred on the Hudaon river, where the couple were preparing to sail here.
Their loss
amounts to $4,000, not insured.

Although not mentioned

In bathing, for that trio
anything.

B. PULASKI.
SAVOY (Louis Wesley, mgr.; agent, U. B.
0.).
"Madame Sherry," In epitomised form,
was presented with Renle Davis In the lead.

—

With new numbers Interpolated the piece was
thoroughly liked and should prove a corking
offering when brought down to about S6 minutes.
Olive Briacoe, good: Eva Taylor A Co..
likable: Delmore * Lee (with a new "Loe"),
good: Mullen A Coogan, laugha; Ingllah A
Reading, funny; Bell A Carron, applauae.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
mgr; Wlater Grookett, bua. mgr.; agent. Joa
Dawaon, direct through U. B. O.) Bottomley
Troupe: Two Lucifers; The Carraya; Rex

—

Comedy Clrcua; Bmmett Welch A Co.; Chaa
A Anna Glacker; Joe Hortls and Mlnatrel
Induding (bealdetf hlmaelf) Charlie
Boyden, Will Lawrence and Baby Martha.
Boya.

(Fred
—APOLLO
"B80 Percent."

B. Moore, mgr.; K. A
premier (all week).

E.).

YOUNG'S OCEAN PIER.— Alaaka-Blberlan
"Roping

plcturea.

EXPOSITION
dettea;

Pierce

Biff

Game.**

—Tho Faplcturea.

(Geo. Pierce, mgr.).

A

Gordon;

(W. H.
—STEEPLECHASE
Pavilion of Fun; plcturea

Fennan.

la

liable

to

attract

Speaking about bathing. It ahould be mentioned that the ocean haa not been so temperate at this time of the year for a long
time.
Usually the water Is right about the
Fourth of July, but this season the ocean
haa been of enjoyable warmth ever alnce early
June.

NEW oiLBANS
O. M.

SAMUEL.

Roae, mgr.).—BrinkThe Lowea; Otii
Mitchell; The Keatera; Johnson A Bonnell;
Slater A Finch.
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr). Vaude-

man and

I.

laat

Bob Scott, Julea Jordan and Sam Robinaon
blew into town Monday.
Now everybody
wanta to be 'ware of aharka when they go

By

By

column

for the Hippodrome on the
Million Dollar Pier are made direct by Joa
Dawaon, with the aanctlon of the U. B. O.

HIPPODROME (Lew

ATLANTIC CITY

in this

week the booklnga

used.

Steele

Slatera;

—

ville.

LAFAYETTE
Vaudeville.
ALAMO (Wm.

(Abe

Sellgman,

Guerlnger,

mgr.).

mgr.).

—Vaude-

ville.

Stock proved unsucceaaful at the Majeatlc.
It la reported

the

L.

E.

Sawyer

will

not operate

houae longer.

Fernanl Duo opened at Kolb'a Sunday.

Emlle Feldman, representing the Lee Lash
people, waa about town last week alnglng the
pralaea of curtain advertlalng.
Mr. Feldman
posaeases a flock of dlamonda that rival the
aurora borealla

Vera Stanley appeara at Spanlah Fort week
Aug. t.
Mlaa Stanley waa the one bright
ray of the opera company that Infeated the
reaort

year.

laat

mgr.).

STEEL PIER

(J.
Bothwell. mgr.).—Murplcturea
Notea, mgr.).—Plcturea
AIRDOME (F. Moore A B. Hoff-

Appearing at Fabacher'a this week are Walman, Amelia PhlUlpa and Henry Rudolph.

phy'a Mlnatrels;

CRITERION

WINDSOR
man,

mgra).

(I.

— Pictures.

BIJOU DREAM

(H.

J.

Elliott,

CITY SQUARE

(B.

O'Keefe,

mgr.).—Plc-

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.). —Plcturea.
CENTRAL (Jacoby A Goldman, mgra.).
ARCADIA (Hall A Mason, mgra.). —Plcturea.
GARDEN.-Ruaaell Slatera:
ATLANTIC
Plcturea

Tony Baker; Herman Krueaer: Bernard A
Babe Starr; Florence Wrlghton; Hill

A

Nunavllle;

Oxford; Mualcal Royala.

George Delmore thought he waa allpping
one over by appearing at the Savoy this
week with a new "Lee." The new Lee la a
mighty clever rinr performer and in private
life la known aa fWllhelm de Graf.
He halls
from Holland. The two men weigh exactly
the aamo.

Beginning next week the Steel Pier Intenda
to Introduce a new admission nchedule, which
calls for an Increase In night ratee.
The

week day and night admission waa formerly
ton

centa.

Edgnr Dudley and

Daphne

St.

Armand. with "Oh Oh! Delaeaaon, la aummerlng at
I

phlne," the past
Gulfport. Mias.

mgr.).—

Klnemacolor.
turea.

HIII:
Street.

agent. U.

SiMPLE
THE

York. This

Admiral Oeorge Dewey and his wife were
and visited the pic-

alao vlaltora to Plttsfleld
ture shows In town.

—

at

Week (Jane 30) Endre New Pidnres

This

his wife (Lorraine-Dudley A Co.) sre here for the season.
The couple had a hit of tough luck last week when
their motor boat was completely destroyed
thronarh the explosion of the gas tank contn'nlnc fortv gallons of fluid.
Mrs. Dudley
'vnn hndlv burned about the arms and fnce.
hut careful attention has left no scars. They

The Baker Grand, Natches, started playing
vaudeville Monday, booked by B. F. Brennan.
Brennan also added the theatre at Brookhaven, Mias., to his string of housea
Xenia

Cutey Quinn and George
appearing at the Bush this

Swan,

Younger,
week.

are

All
the flim companies in the Malson
Blanche have been forced to vacate, owing
to the local Insurance agencies pronouncing
their wares unduly combustible, and threatening to raise rates on the office building
risk.

Percy Barbart, the tragic tragedian and
stage manager, stopped at a local soda fountain to refresh himself Sunday. He asked the
boy what kinds of Ice cream he sold. "We
have vanilla, strawberry, chocolate, peach,
Neapolitan." the dispenser
tutti-frutti and
"I was hep to your roster all the
time," said Barbart, when the boy flnlshed
"Just wanted to rehearse you to see If you
replied.

were letter-perfect."
Married:
tolne.

Levy nnd Mamie AnPresent
Morgan City. La.
With Davis and Davis' Min-

Maurice

Place:

employment:
strels.

News of the serious Illness of Helen Hnhn
1^0T..ehmnn reached New Orleans Rsturdny.
cally Mrs. Lehman has a host of friends.

GREItM

STEIN COSMETIC CO.,

NEW YORK

ABSOLUTELY^GUARANTEED

—

;

VARIETY
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LEONARD HICKS ud HOTEL GRANT,
TME KEYSTONE OF HOTEL NOSPITALnT

OEO.

Pumlahed

Baths and avary
canvaali

Now

at

^W^

ASST. M8R.

KILDA

l*rofeasl«iMfilii.

liandiHtmrif

mOERTS.

Phona Tltl Brfmnt,
Aeknowlad^ad aa tlia baai
pla«a to atop at 1b

Now York

Clt7.

Ona

biaok from tha Book<
Inc Oflleaa and VAJUBTT
..

PAULINE COOKE, Sole

67 W. 44th Street

^«^

Proprietress

149-151 West
44th Street
From Broadway

100 Feet

J.

CARL TUCKER,

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION AT LOW RATES

Proprietor

HOTEL
LYISWOOD i
lO^ W. <«4th Mreet
tha Uaert •! M«w York Cltj)

(IB
ginfla rooms, fi.UO per daj; 9ft>00 par waakt
dwuule room*, %1.M par diijr, »J.o« i»«r »»•«'•^.
r«Mtui Witt* prlvaia bath, «X.OO par daj. «S.M
per wacki parlor, haUroofli auU bath, f)t.M par
da/, 9K.M per wa«k; elaairia lisuts. pboaa
Mali kapt b««la aud
ai*a al« valor •«r%i«a.
Uol watar at all boars. Coucican Uueu.
vruieut to all turatrao and car llnaa. CATkJiUkO l£XCLLbi%kX)f XO TUJfi TllJfiAXiac;Al<
I'KUifk.AAlON.

B. B. CA.MI'BELL.

New

theatrea the

comlns

ST.

ZEISSE'S HOTEL
Walnut and Caelno Thaatrea,
Phlladelphlap Pa.

Oppoalta

tha

New

LOUIS

Single

Double room

PROFKMIONAL RATKS

—

—

H10HLAND&—

Waahbum,

featured; Kelcey Slatera. very good; Knapp 4k
Mur-ay, well received; Mole Broa, amusing;

SOUTH AFRICA

then tha offer of
Mr. Schleslnger, which they had rejected
Tuesday, namely to appear in conjunction
with the Empire artists Wedneaday. Thursday and Friday at the Empire, and Saturday matinee and night at the Palladium.
The papers published msny columns, and It la
quite plain tha whole affair waa looked upon
aa a scandal.
artists accepted

Stone'a

107- iOO Weat 4«th St.. New York City.
American Plan.
MEAL SERVICE AT
ALL HOURS. Private Batha. Mnale
room for rehearaals. I'hone lOftO Bryant

$1iS

or

mlna West, clean-up: Billy Cook, favorite
here;: Queenle Charilla, good; O. B. Wlaa,
acored.
Business good.
CARNIVAL COURT (H. O. Johnson, mgr.).
Pickards' Sea Lions Interest large crowds.
CASINO.— Riley A Fearn are a hold-over.
The management reporta business fair, considering the heat.
(Sol SwerdlofT,
mgr; agenta,

—

AMHERST

McMahon A Dee;
Miller,

good:

rehearsal Mon.

McNally,

clever;

1).

—Henry

May

Kelly,

Throw from Broadway

$1i!! wHh

private bath

$1.^ %\21

wHh

private bath

or $2J!!!!

COOLEST APAIITMKNTt
OVCRLOOKINO CKNTIIAL FARK

IN

TOWN

emnrr, at columbus circlk, new vork

WEST

22

60th

NEW YORK CITY

STREET,

Double rooms adjoinina bath $6.(X) par weak np. Room with
Nice single rooms. $4 00 par week up.
Suites of two roomi and bath. $12.60 per week.
private bath, $7 60 per week.
Telephone and alactrk light
m every room. Running hot and cold water Bxcallant service. Restaurant attached, modarata prioas.
Convenient to aU cara. CATERING TO TUB THEATRICAL PROFESSION.
next weak.
I met aome home-bound artists
on the train yesterday. They told me that
the diaturbance of Tueaday waa a put-up Job
to ouat

the

performera.

ley and closes its tour next week at Pretoria,
arriving in Southampton July 6.

BATTLB CREEK, MICH.
Lorch, mgr.). 20-29, Bruce
Betty, good; Jeania Fletcher, fine;
Sllaworth 4k Linden, pleaaed; Jamea Brockman, hit; Roman Broa. marveloua. 29-S. In4k

Hippodrome;

door

Howard
excellent;

Smiletta Sisters, good:
pleased; Straub SIstera,
Dumont, hit; Buckley'a

Langford,
Kelt 4k

HEIMAN.

Anlmala, good.

STAR

BUFFALO.
(P.

C.

Cornell,

mgr.).

—Stock.

"Mra.

Bumpatead-Lelgh."
The Northampton Playera have won our hearts.
A vast audience
testifies Its approval.
July 7, "The Gamblera."

B. O.

:

rehearsal

J.

Mon.

Carr,
10).

mar.:

aaent, U.
Hfasler,

— Hermlne

daring; H. T. MacConneU.
original: John A Minnie Hennlng. enjoyable:

balancing

act.

Edgar Atchlaon-EIy

4k

Co.,

Gliding Omearaa, graceful;
Weaton, popular; Rayfette'a Doga.

DOLLAR!
You

Will Keep
Thoroughly

on

the

Posted

Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

favorite;

Bernard

A

Get the Newt Every

R. Sherry, mgr.; agent. Loew:
10).
Swift Moore, artlatlc;
Da Armo. novelty; Little Marie's Seven Teddy Bears. w«>ll trained; Charlea Glbbs. vcr
satlle; Harry Gibba A Co., held Intereat: Wataon A Flynn, amuaed; Schreck 4k Percival,
rehearaal

(A.

Mon.

—

Week

in

agile.

—

BIJOU (Harry

Morgan

Claire,

did nicely.

LYRIC

"Menetekel" appeara thia week at Klmber-

SHBA'S (Henry
Stern and the t Les Malss are working
this week.
the Carlton. Johannesburg,
Daley Wood Is at the Tlvoll, Capetown. WllUama and Segal will be at tha latter house

Sam

A

Mania Table d' Hote and A la Carta in Open Air Cardan. Rataa Include Room and Bath at IIS.M
per week; Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, $15.00 par weak. All NUht Elevator Service.

marveloua

Monday, May If, tha Palladium Theatraa,
Ltd., Johannesburg, filed papers for volunUry liquidation. Tha artlata were aurpriaed
and held a meeting, deciding they ahould
continue giving performancea to raise funda
Advertiaementa appeared
for paaaaga home.
in the Tuesday papera, announcing "Grand
Benefit Week for the Palladium Artlata. who
Monday'a racelpta
are Stranded In Africa."
were amal|| aa the public thought the houae
was closed. Tuesday before the doors opened,
Mr. Barry tried to prevent the artlsu from
Bapeassuming the functions of the staff.
cially the giria previoualy employed to aell
chocolatea, etc., defended their Joba, tooth
and nalla
The police were called In. The
receiver withdrew permission to use tha hall
Mr. Sacka published tha aalWednesday.
arlea to which the artlata were entitled per

tt

vaadevlila'a blue Uat

to

room.

REISENWEBER'S
HOTEL NEW YORK
stth

humoroua;

Ina

144.

City.

Bpoeial low weekly rataa to tha profeaalon
Bvery room haa hot and cold running water, electric light and
long distance telephone
Phono life Groolay
BVBOPBAN PLAN T. BINNOTT, Manager

(Oppenhelmer

FKINCIU98 (Dan Flshell, mgr.). Princess
has (one Into pictures for the summer, reUlnlng . Chaa. Swlnehardt to alnc Illustrated
Princess Minstrels are making at
soDg%
local tour of the different airdomea
EMPRB88 (C. B. Helb, mgr.). Mitchell
Qlrla. featured: Agnes Kayne. decided hit;
Flying Qeera. daring; Wolf 4k Zadella, well
received; Mualcal Bentleys. very entertaining.
Ball
*
FOREST PARK
West, headlined to advantage: The Langdona.
went big; Raymond 4k Valmont. exceptionally
well; Frank Mullane, hearty applause; Three
Arthura. very clever.

The

New York

SGHILLING HOUSE

Steam Heat
Bleetrie Lights
Hot and Cold Rnnnlng Water In every

Flre-proaf Building.

room $1J!!I

Phono Greeley

St.,

KBNNARD.

her

msra.). ^Thuraton Hall captured a
crowded houae In "Tha Man From Home."
He haa made a decided Impreaalon and In
this pteca blossoms out aa a summer star of
Tha caat Is all flrat
the Arat magnitude.

haps.

FURNISHED ROOMS
Beaaonable.
240 W. SSth

YORK.

ST.,

tSth BtTMt (Between Broadway and Sth Ave.), N. T. City

Broa.,

Whirlwinds,

4«D

856

Hotel Plymouth

appearance at tha head of tha Suburban
She waa heartily
Stock Co. In "Sunday."
applauded, and It la freely conceded that aha
will have a aucceastul aeaaon hara.

Seven

MARTINI
WEST
NBW

PHILADELPHIA

aeaaon.

4k

m.il*jlAiMlai«
rniiapeipnia

CateHng

that will obtain
pretentloua

DBLMAR GARDEN. —Godfrey

above Eighth

Phone. Bryant SIta.
Nicely Furnlahed Rooma and Board

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

moat

CLARK

Street,

Oppoalte Caalao Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every Bight.

Headquartera
Ten MInutea* walk to all theatraa.

flrst

MAKUUERITB
—

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnnt

Mgr.

Th<>Hirlcal

ha haa been deie-

By JOHN B.' JUiNB8T.
SUBURBAN. — Mabel Taliaferro made

ThaBtHeal Hotel of tha Bettor Ciaaa"

**A

14th.
N. 14th.

Prop, and

Bol Myera, one of tha lessee* of tne Hippodrome. left for Chicago, New York and mner
Mr. Myera' miameiropoltstlc polnta bunday.
Blon la an Important one, aa
fstfcd to deciaa the policy
Orleans'
at two of

MO.

ST. LOUIS,

RKCIRXT IIOTKU 100 N.
NBW KKCIBNT HOTEI^ 101

FAMILY (L. G. Edell, mgr.).— Jacoba A
Bertrand, went big; Elona. scored heavily;
Musical Le Noire, clever.
Business good.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcua. mgr.; ugcnt.
Loew; rehearaal Mon. 10). Keenan A Beverly, passed; Harry Henry, "Song Review,"
fine; Princeton A Yale, bright: Omega, encored; Lyona A Cullen. entertaining; Bralsden. scored; Amalla Egamar. classy; Walsh,
Lynch A Co., feature; Gerard A West, went
well; Flelda A Coco, above average.
PLAZA (Slotkln. Rosing A Michaels, mgrs.
agenta, McMahon A Dee).
Russ Forth Musical Comedy Co., closes a highly successful
stock seaaon.
LAFAYETTB (C M. B»!Tg. mgr; Kmpire).
The Star Baseball Players and pictures
continue to attract aatlsfsctory business.
FILLMORE (Wm. West, mgr.; agents, McMahon A Dee; rehearaal Mon. t). WUhel-

—

—

—

—

Have

It

Sent

Your Summer
3

Montht

To

Home^

for jSi.oo.

—

VARIETY
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SAID BOOKINGS /VRE SOARCE?
«

We are at

the

New

Briithton Theatre this week, completing a season of forty weelu starting Sept. 2, 1912.

Have played theatres all sizes and styles, from the Palace on Broadway to the Bijou, Fitchburg, Mass.,
which proves conclusively that if you have a salable article, you will always find buyers.

Summer

:.

:^

.

.

Address: 3rd Base, Polo Grounds, New^York,

FIE1.DS
Buslneaa aatlafactory

•xcelJent.
th« heat.

In

apiU of

ETT'8 repreaentatlve that he would be in
charge of the theatre again thla y«%r deaplte
Billy Worby la at
to tha contrary.
preaent In charge, but Falkner aaya hla leaaa
expiree In Auguat, and that hla leaving town
hurriedly waa becaua* mora important bual*
neaa required hla attention elaewhere.

rumora

The

Hafenback-Wallaca

Showa

combined

Thla year the show
will show here 10-11.
The country
cornea on three apeclal tralna.
for milea around la aglow with the nolay
clrcua bllla and the downtown blllboarda are
the mecca on which thouaanda of eyea fix
thalr faaa.

The Baldwin-Melville Stock Co. have oloaed
Mr. Baldwin takea with
at the Majeatlc.
him tha beat wlahea of Innumerable frlenda
Walland, Oat, celebrated the let (Dominion
Day) with an old-faahloned Flremen'a PloBl«.

Denslnger, former manager of
Kinemacolor producing plant at Loa Angelea.
haa bought a farm at Angola, near Buffalo,
Chaa.

and

will

iW.

maka

hla

aummer home

thera.

The aummer colony la filling up at Cryatal
Many well-known burlesque and
Beach.
vaudeville people now make their summer
home at thla reaort. Attendanca la rapldljr
Increaalng.

CAIIDBN, N.

BROADWAY

J.

(W. B. MaeCallum. m«r.).—

Plcturaa.

TBMPLB

and

(Billy

Worby. mgr.).

—VaudaTina

ylfitvraa.

Artlolaa of Incorporation war* fliad with
tha county clerk thla weak by tha Campball
Amuaameai Co.; object to promota amuaa•mant and operate motion picture thaatraa.
Tha company announced that a li«naa to cost
from llO.tOO to IIS.OOO would be erected on

Market

atract.

Fred Falkner, who during the winter aea•en

managed

the

Temple,

informed

VARI-

The following downtown theatrea have now
Opera Houae, Qrand. Cleveland. Proapect and Star.
PrlaclUa cloaea thla week,
leaving only two theatrea open, the Hippodrome, playing aummer vaudeville, and the
Colonial, playing atock.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.
closed:

DETROIT.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
ii«lle Adair, clauy
B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 10>.
•ingle; Ralph Hers, went big; Baaaerson MuXlat 4k Co., good; Norris iiaboons, pleased;

—

Wood A Wyde,
Sampson

talr;

very good; Mllo Beldon a Co.,
Reilly, did nicely; L.avelU

A,

CrandaU, opened.

Tha Ontario Amuaement Company
tloiea

object

filed

with tha county clerk laat waek.
la to operate movla houaea.

Suppoaedly due to tha many alrdomea getting the buaineaa, many of the movie houaea
have cloaed up.
The Alaaka la among the
lateat to cloae ita doora and other houaea are
likely to follow.
DANIEL. P. McCONNSl^L.
*

CLBVBLAND,

HIPPODROME

—

tured.

H.

(Qeorge R. White, mgr.).—Dark
lf-S8, moving picture^ large crowds

18*S(;
well pleased.

THEATOKIUM

28,

movies,

fair

(Albert Miller, mgr.).—Sthouses, but audiences well

pleased.

O.

A.

—

(R.

mgr.).

1S-S8.

PRINCESS

—
mgr.). — Photo
houses.

(Grimes Bros., mgrs.). II-S8. Motion pictures, good houses and crowds well

hearaal Mon. 10).
rent Cleveland eventa open; Wllaon Sk Aubrey,
comedy acrobata; Oertrude Flake, fair; "An
Alaakan Honeymoon," pleaaed; L.ocket 4k Waldron, clever dancera; Imhof, Cona A Coreene.
laughable akit; Edwin Qeorge. clever Juggler;
O'Brien, McDett it O'Brien, comedy alnglng
Chick A Chlckleta. cloaea.
de piano;
PRI8C1LLA. Cloalng week.
Selblnl
ft
Royer, headline; Miller Slatara, good; Rexle
Dehen* won favor; Nat Wharton, good; Jamea
Rellly. good; sketch. "The New Cook." fea-

COLONIAL

Dark June

ARC

Danlela. mgr.; reMoving plcturea of cur-

(H.

CRA'WFORDBVILLE, IND.
MUSIC HALL (Ueorga R. White,

ar-

Tha

McLaughlin,

mgr.).—

"'4( Minutes from Broadway,'* put on by the
Colonial Stock Co., In which Jack Halliday
plays Kid Bums, Bennett's secretary, ainga a
aong and geta away with It. May Buckley
playa Mary Jane Jenkina, the housemaid,
and meets with success. Other parts were
taken by capable members of the company.
STAR (Drew Jk Campbell, mgrs.). Billy
Spencer heads the last week of stock burlesque at the Star in a show called "The

—

Night Owl."

satisfied.

JOY (Oscar Lamblotte.
n-iS, delighted well filled

GEO.

BAVMNtOSLT,

A.

plays

ROSS.

lA.

Butterfleld 4k Hamana will open the American early la August, splitting with Waterloo.
The retiring owner, Chaa. S. Berkell, will
take charge of the Family. Mollae, III., booking through the Matthews ofllce, Chicago.

The Walsh

theatre
will be ready Uta.

is

going up nicely, and

ftar much

dlseuaslon It has been decided
tke Buffalo Bill Wild West show on
eltjr park property on the river front
the merchants want to see what the
bualaess effect will be of holding tha crowds
^
la the downtown dlstrlcL
to let

the

new

MlLifiS (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent. T. E
C; rehearsal Mon. 10). Wooifolk's "Petticoat
Minstrels." elaborate tabloid.
BUOADWA)^ (J. M. Ward, mgr.; agent.
10.).
8-C.; rehearsal Sun.
Karno Coined;
Co.,
laugsaUle; Florence * L.ovett, lively
Nketch; Brlerre & King, very good; Georg*

—

—

Uall,

clever;

OPEN HOUSE
FOR EXHIBITORS

SHARON.

Plsiel

—

;

—

—

—

JACOB SMITH.

The Moose broke even on a week's carnival
with tha Wortham-AUen shows—good attractlona.

&

Cushiuan, pleased.
FAMILY (C. H. Preaion. mgr.; ageni, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. a.Itt). orrln h\ Moon
& Co.. g0od; Arthur, Richards & Arthur, >vtU
Ulied;
Brooks dt Lee, good; Mile. Paula,
pleased; Andy McLeod & Bessie Laird, good;
Hall dt Ollfuil. very good; Uali & Thaw, fair;
Vulghl & Voight. pleased.
NATIONAL (C. K. Uagedorn. mgr. agent,
Doyle; rehearsal Mon. 8.30). Venetian Four,
elaborate; Qenevleve Victoria, pleaaeU; Com*
bis Bros., good; Rosalie Rose, neat; Barelll
Turcl Duo. good; Robert Uall, big; Nolan A
Nolan, good; Valerius A Valerius, very good
COLUMBIA (M. W. Schoenherr, mgr;
agent. Sun; rehearsal Mon. 8.30). Klectncal
Venus A Co., big laughs; Charles Lee Calder,
K<)od;
freeman & Flske. good; Zita, vary
good; Eisfls Reiner 4k Co., pleased: Mark Davis, (air; Bob Ht Daisy Blondin, good; Four
Mella, very good.
GAYETY 1 William Roche, mgr.).—Jack
Singer Stock Co.
GARRiCK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—
Bonstelle Stock Co.
CAT^rLLAC. Helen Reynolds, very clever;
Professor Roberts, excellent dancer.
t\

KLMIKA,

N. T.

MAJESTIC (M. D. Olhson. mgr.).— SO-t
Asahl 4k Co., well received: Helen Dickson,
good; Skipper, Kennedy 4k Reeves, good.
RORICK'8 (F. Q. Maloney. mgr.).— SO-S,
Rorlck's Opera Co.. In "Dolly Dollars," capacity

delighted.
(Lee Norton, mgr.). 30-6, piclarge business.
COLONIAL (Geo. Dunbar, mgr.). 30-5, pictures, large business.
J. M. BEERS.

—
—

LYCEUM

tures,

ERIE. PA.

WALDAMEER PARK
C

—H.

(E.

Suerkea,

mgr.; agent. L.
McLaughlin). Chas. Houston, good; Cardownle Sisters, well liked; Musical Klles Family, went big; Agnes Ahera
Co., good; Gllmore Corbln, encored.
(H. T. Fos-

FOUR MILE CREEK PARK

KINEMACOLOR
WMk
at tha

Exhibltira* Daily All

KINEMACOLOR THEATRE
IN

EXPOSITION HALL
and

BROADWAY

mgr.;

agent,

NEW YORK
showing 35 AMPERE

Mechanical Display,
Machine, at the

KINEMACOLOR BOOTH
Main

— "Columbft

for repairs for ten

d*y»-

_

Austin V. O'Brien, assL mgr., for A. F.
Weschler's theatres here for the past year,
has resigned, but will remain In the show
business In this city.

RlngUng Bros, circus
and Uagenbeck-Wallace

will
will

be here July

show July

4

it.

M. H. MIZENER.

JACK80NTILLB, FLA.

ORPHEUM

(C.

Inter.).— "A Trip
good business.

A.
to

Leach,

res.

Jr..

Paris."

Sa-tS,

mgr.;
pleased

FARM

(Chas. Frasler, mgr.).^
OSTRICH
Princess Players In tabloid, 22-28, fair busi-

Mabel Paige and her company will upei
an Indefinite engagement at the Ostrich Furia
on 7th. The company played for three summers St the psrk several years ago.
B. D.

(6th Floor)

(Centre Aisle,

Harry Hawn).
went big.

Co.,

HAPPY HOUR. —Closed

ness.

KINEMACOLOR THEATRE
1600

ter,

Maids" Musical

Floor)

ORPHEUM
W. V.
Wolf A

A.).

MANN.

LINCOLN, NEB.
(L.

M.

— Monahan,

Gui

iu<tit,

mgr.;

agent

excellent Irapresaloa;
well liked; Raymond A Hall.
Neal Abel, hit; Morales Tria

Zelda,

very fine;
splendid
closer.
Sellg's
featurti
two-reel
"Alone In the Jungle." gets a hand at ever/
presentation.
Six
coln,

American Beauties laying off In Linwin bs feature at Capital Beach week

LEE LOGAN.

80.

T:

If A

CON

Louise

MACON, GA.
(Jake

Carlyle.

Wells,

fair;

mgr.).— Week

A

iWhUeneld

21.

Ireland,

clever; Dan Delmar, scored; Adonis & Dog*
good; Grace Sisters, fine; The Halklns, good:
Chickadee, pleasing; "Lawn Party." hit.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr.). Baby MolU
good; pictures.
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).—Good

—

pictures.

—

—

VARIETY
LTRIC

—

<H. P. Dlfv*. myr,). Picture*.
TexaB Quartet, tood; plcturM.

PRINCESS.

—

ANDREW

MEDFORD. MAM.
BOULEVARD SUMMER (J. W.

—

WILFRED CLARKE

ORR.
Gorman.

S Bannana, food; Martyne A Hardjr,
received; BIIMe Robinson, well applaud>
pleased; John West,
«d: BilUe La Boeuf,
cored; Three O' Neils, headllners.

Hgr).

27

irell

KBNNBY.

T. C.

W.

130

New

44tli Street,

Reports Furnished

EAST END PARK (A. B. Morrison, mffr.;
Orpheum).—Grace Edmond, well re-

gfent,
eelved;

I

Delmar A Delmar. pleased; Henry
entertaining; Mykoff A Vanity, gracedancers; Cameron A O'Connor, hit of the
show.
LTRIC (Ben Stalnback. mffr.; Afint, Jaka
t,ewlR,

Mngar,

ful

— Emma

Bunting

business

Bivers,"

Stock

Co..

CwmaMan mm4

on Anybody or Any-

Aoratetla

(Poimerly of Blondin and Fox)

RKIVU

Hav* slnMd with AL

1^1

Ar aMSMilS-U

"Lana

thaakaU managara and afaota

I

far tkalr kind affar*

thing in Connection

good.

METROPOLITAN. —Colored

vaudaTllla

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

York

MEMPHIS. TBNN.

'Wells).

^ A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

^Jt^

and

pictures.

—
PALACF. — Musical

MAJESTIC. Madge Elkins, has face, Agar*
voice; Guy Astor, entertaining; Parcy

GENE

pleased.

Reed,

comedy.

with

KELLY ^md FERN

and

MAOBVNBT.

<<TlM

MSRIDEN, CONN.
POLI'S (R. B. Royca, ragr.; agent, Clancy).
.^lO-l, Katherina Miley. hit; Paul La CrolK.
good; Powder A Capman, good; Barton A
Lovera. pleased: Four Loatara. Vary good.
t-l, Fred Hllderbrandt; Flo A Ollle Walters;

Ntw

Bayes and Norworth

SUCH A HIT THAT JACK NORWORTH iEQQED THE MANAQERS
TO nop US U8IN0 ONE OF HIS SONQS

The Variety InfonnAtkm Bureau

STAR (R. T. Halllwall,
STAR AIRDOMB (R. T.

—

mgr.). Picturaa.
Halllwell. mgr.).—

Bm^FORD, MA88.

—

(Dan J. Bpragna.
Bmlle Slstara, clevar;

mgr.; agent. U. B. O.).
The Martellea, excellent: Norman Marrlll.
good; Cunningham A Marlon, flno: Coatea,
Kaene A Johnson, clever; Saidea Rogara, hit
CHA8. E. LACKBT.

FRANCATS
benefit

Q.

(J.

Flremen'a

Brooka.

mgr.).—

—

O. Rooley, mgr.). Plcturea,
Aaaoclatlon.
(D. Larose. mgr.).
Four
Dexon Siatera; Pappa Trio;

—

SOHMER PARK

De Lessos; Three
Rose

A

Helalne De Mourie.

Ellis;

ORPHEUM

mgr.).— "The

Drlscoll,

(O.

F.

(H.

W. Conover, mgr.).— Ray

Country Boy."

IMPERIAL

Mametta; plcturea
BCALA (Maurice West, mgr.). Photo playa

Eleanor Ball;

and spotlight

MIDWAY
STAR

SIg.

ainprera.

(I.

W.

Lee, mgr.).

—
— Picturaa

SHANNON.

MUNCIE. IND.

Andrewa. mgr.; agent. Oua
Sun; rehearaal Mon. 10. SO). Grace Darnley,
contortionist, clever; Turner A Grace, hit;
Mack A Van, went big: Walter Waahbum A

(Ray

comedy

Co..

ORPHEUM

—

GEO. FIFBR.

playlet, hit

NASHVILLE.

(George H. Hickman, mgr.).
Long Stock Co.. now a prime fayorlte.
"Are You a Mason?"

Billy
la

Mon.
cood comedy. Teresa MilJ. McCaffey and Four

Keith; rehearsal
Dublin." tabloid,

Opened

to well filled

house.

Lee Murkln, chief alectrlclan of tha Whitney Opara Co.. and an old Naahvllla boy,
dropped In town laat weak and will remain
here for a faw weeks before Joinlof the com-

W.

pany.

NKWARM,

R.

ARNOLD.

N. 9.

(Proctor**).— aro-Wlsdom ft Co..
cored a hit; Wilbur Swaatman. muslcallsed
sweetly; Flooale Da Vera ft Co., cleTer muileal comedy: Jamea Duffy, fanny raonologlst:
Tha Keystone Pour, slnf capably; Tha La
Belles, clever Jufglara.
WA8HTNOTON (O. R. Nea, mer.; avant.
Pox). Dare Austin ft Co.. hooked up well;
Stanburg ft Lee, rapid tir^ comedians; Spaer
ft Shannon, classy planoloflsta; Rosa ft Paust.
Thornton ft Corlew. funny tramp
nicely;
comiques; Bstelle Newton, pronounced fea-

LYRIC

—

Helen Plnffraa

ture:

ft

charmine coma-

Co..

dietta.

NEWARK

ton Stock
buslnen.

—Paynloa

(Jos. (W. Payton. mirr.).
Co., In "St. Elmo." doing

park

OTjYMPTC

(James Beldon. mer.).—
Olympic Park Opera Co., In "Tha Mascot," to
big crowds.
Open air Cabaret and dancing
Horse racing, airship
with other features.
fliahts snd fireworks July 4.
HILLSIDE PARK (W. H. Thaller, ragr.).
The Florence Troupe; Tha Hurleys; Judge ft
dalle
Nichols Bros.; Poor Lestera: Henry
:

The Benedettos; Welda ft Sevanoa;
Htah Henry. In the onan ring are Thaller**
Wild Weat Show and Rellly'a Military Band.
Bros.:

Buelne wa v ery good here.

EL'ECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap. mgr.).—
The Kendall-Nlchola Stock Co. to good bualneaa.
Open-air vaudeville and clrcoa acta,

AKE-UP
us W.

dancing,

Proctor's Park Place theatre
for July and Auguat.

closed

last

Some talk of Proctor'a Park Place theatre
being aold to the Pennaylvania R. R. for a
new terminal here.
Fox's Washington closes thia Sat. for Jnly
and Auguat.
The house will be entirely
renovated and redecorated throughout during
the summer.

INE ST
'HEASI3

and

new

More talk now of Keith trying to gat tha
Newark for next aeaaon to buck the Proctor
here.

Intereata

Tube if Coli Crtan

'Manufactured

will

theatre on Market street Is
being pushed rapidly ahead for a fall opening.
It will be built of white marble and
aeat t.OOO.
Proctor's

Paint
,

new

big theatre la nearing comopen Labor day with a mammoth production of "Bverywoman.**

Payton'a

pletion

b^ •U

Itick

If

Pain

teat ea receipt ef

Mtw York

The

new

Bprlnirfleld

probable
cuit.

theatre

nearing

The Gayety, formerly Eastern (Wheel,

No word from Mr. ft Mrs. Cliff Stork, who
Their
ealled for Europe aeveral weeks airo.
frienda here are getting anxious about them.

JOB O'BRYAN.

paries. Meyer.
Pure Food

5eriai

on

and In the centra of tha dty. has not been
mentioned as yet.

Giwronreed by
T'^er the

completion

Ave., haa been snoken of as a
for the new ProitreBslve cir-

home

^

CITT, N. J.
becoming a very popular

reOcean City is
sort for theatrical folks, many of whom are
making this place their home during the

Tim Dougherty,

Frank Zimmerman, manager of the Oarrlck.
also

Philadelphia,
season.

located

here

with

his

family

for

Publication.

Harry Jorden, manager of
is

now

located

in

Keith's. Phlla..
hia cottage for the aum-

mer.
Fergla Mc(3loBkey. treasurer of the Forrest

la

tha

aaat.
gen. mgr. of the
circuit,
apent Wedneaday

Reports will be furnished
request oonoeming the

upon

Nixon-Nlrdllnger
here with Jos. H. Simpson, manager of the
theatre.

Through her brother, J. A. Tanguay, Eva
Tanguay has rented an apartment here for
the season and is expected to make a brief
visit here this week before settling here for
the aummer.

Standing of

all

Theatrical People

Tha

beautiful lobby of the new Nlxoa
theatre la greatly enjoyed by summer colony here.
Manager Simpson haa furnished
and made it an ideal resting place for Board-

walk promenadera.

ONEONTA,

ONEONTA

Haganey
Healy

Bernard, nothing startling.

ft

t(l-28.

Winfield,
needs blue penciling;
Honey Oirla. went big: lO-l. Five Aminla. decided hit: W^alter Weems. excellent.
t-B,
Five Broadway Minstrel Maida; Empire State
ft

Quartet:

motion plcturea.

SHERMAN

LAKE (Sherman ft DeForreat.
mgrs.). Fourth of July is always the height
of the seaaon at Sherman Lake, and for that
reason Dan Sherman never falls to provide
the best possible attractions.
The all-star
bill Is made up of Horace Dunham; LIssle
Wilson; Hickey ft Nelson; Joe Kitler ft Co.;
Henreitta Kenyon; Theresa Sherman ft Kelly;
Lovle Lois: Arthur Young ft Co.; Florence

—

Ward,

in

CASINO

"Room

44."

Bouck,

(T.

—^Motion picmgr.). —Motion
DeLONO.

mgr.).

Excellent business.
ST.
Cronin.
(F.

tures.

BROAD

Good

pictures.

busincea.

OTTAWA, CAN.

DOMINION

nimt, Managori, AgMittp
Actors and ActroiiM In

N. T.

<Oeorge
A.
Roberta,
mgr.;
agent. U. B. O. : rehearaal Mon. and Thura
IJ 80).— Bob Finlay and tha Chesleigh Olrls.
ordinary: Herbert Oermaln Trio, well liked.
28-26. Brooks ft Lee. fair applause; Moaa

Clancy,
F.
mgr.).—Dominion Stock Co. presents "Salomy Jane."
Fine business despite record hot weather.
Catherine Stanton and Harry Hilllard are
splendid this week.
GRAND (T. L. Bonsall. mgr.) Roma Reade
Players present "Tempest and Sunshine."
Fair production.
Lucy Browning and Roma
Reade are very good. Fair business.
(J.

—

—

FRANCAI8

(Ken Finley. mgr.). ^Vaudeand pictures. Buslneaa continues big.
FAMILY (Ken Finley. mgr). Vaudeville
and pictures.
Excellent business.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc. mgr.). ^Vaudeville
and pictures.
Good buslnesa
AUDITORIUM. Vaudeville and plcturea.
Fine hoTiBPs caused by weather.
ODKON. Vaudeville and pictures.
PARK ROYAL. Sundays, vaudeville and
ville

—
—

Every Branch of the Profession

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliabihty,
will be furnished.
The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to aU of the
Allied

files

of "Variety.''

theatrical

trades,

oos-

tumers, dressmakers, wig malnrs,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain

dealers

information desired.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only. No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

—

—

—

pictures.
I.

Bamum

May Wlrth. of
ft Bailey's, in finishing her act on Saturday night, fell and
sprained her ankla.

Bamum ft Ballesr's train No. 1 crashed Into
a freight between here and Montreal.
Sevan
horses were killed.
CLINB.
PEOPLES
opened

Rates $2, Single Request;

$100 Yeariy Subscription

Howe's CIrcua, July

June

—

(Kealer ft Rodgera. mgra). RetS with baby show; businaaa

good.

EMPRESS
AIRDOMB

(G. A. Blelch.
(A. L. Smith,

Donald

Jacks,

thia city, waa
profeaalonal.

(Allewliig 200 requfttt)

(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request)
All single

0WBNBB01I0, KT.

mgr.).— Picturaa
mgr). Feature

—

requests must be
remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in

accompanied by
ad vanoe.

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

a vaudeville performer of
married recently to a nan-

summer.
Mention shada daatrtd]

bungalow

plcturea

OCEAN

Nansei-

a

Oardena.

etc.

Sat.

UthTSt.. N.

haa purchaaad

theatre,

new Nixon

MONTREAL.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H.
Plcturea "Quo Vadia"
.

Commer-

Pieid.
mffr. ; a^ent.
10).— "The Girl from

ler.

LAKB NIPMUC PARR

what R. G. Dun's and

Bradatreet's are to the

PRINCESS (Harry Sudekum.
Chaa Browne, W.
Manning Sisters scored.

Plcturea.

to the Theatrical Pro-

Is

fession

A Williams; iWliltney*o Dolls.
CRYSTAL (Pindar A RudloS, nigra.). —Plctarea
ATRDOMB (Pindar A Rudloff. mgra).
Dsrcy

Plcturea.

Show

Business

Vaudevllla''

off

the

RUTH

DIXIE VINSSON.

PATKRflON. N.

MAJESTIC (W.

J.

H. fWalsh. mffr.

.

agent, U.

B. O.
rehearsal Mon. and Thuredav 11).—
.Tune 80-2. Florette. clever; Rcott A Wallace.

M^im.
(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

:

good: Pierce ft Roslyn, hit; Reed Bros,
laughs; 8-8, Paul Moore: Jende Dnndy ft Co.;
Five Singers; Cycling Martin; pictures.

EMPIRE (Al Zabriakle, mgr ).—Stock.
OPERA HOUSE (Jbhn Essex, mgr.). — Pic-

turaa.

1S36

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CITY

VARIETY

28
Walah, manager of the Majeitlo. hat
a month'* trip to Baltimore with bli

Mr.

for

left

wife.

Chae. Edwardi. formerly manager of the
Orpheum. and Mr. Wolf, advertising agent,
hava left the houae. Sam Cohen. 'Chief usher,

DAVID W. LEWIS.

till remains.

Hamilton, mgr.).
running picturea.
P. Sullivan, mgr.; agent.
Campbells, excellent;
good: Mattle Luckett. pleased.

good

Defense."

mgr.).—

Danlela.
of 80. "Mrs. Dane's
poor busfness.

performance,

New England Showa here for enweek under tha Auspices of the Eagles.

Greater
tire

REX.

PORTLAND

(Joseph

mgr.;

McConvllle,

J.

Mon.

lO.SO).

The Glasroa,
good; Dickens ft Floyd, laugh; John Philbrick, hit.
Will discontinue musical comedy
this week and try straight picture policy for
rest of summer.

RIVERTON PARK

(Smith, mgr; agent.
rehearsal Mon. 1).
"The
Girls of tha Tabarln.*' excellent, best costumed
show seen here for soma time.
OREELBTfB (James W. Greeley, mgr.;
sigent.
Clhurch: rehearsal Mon. ft Thura.
12.80).
Ines Clough, held over, big hit; Carreno Trio, clever; Kimball ft Donavan, excel-

—

Walter Pllmmer:

—

lent.

S-l,

Raymond, Lelghton

ft

Morse; The-

resa Rosa.

JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn,
eling Salesman.**
B. F. KEITH'S.— "Excuse
poor.

mgr.).

Me,"

— "Travbusiness

Cape

theatre discontinued musical comedy Saturday, after poor week.
Will try
pictures for while.

Gem,

Peak's Island, which has
alwaya run stock, Is on picture policy this
at

summer.

The Pier

at Old Orchard
vaudeville, picturea and

with

Bearh opens

The Empire closed
day night.

COLONIAL
B. O.

RICHMOND. VA.

Lyons. m»r. airent. U.
rehearaal Mon. 11). talta Bros., good

;

(E.

P.

:

—

Satur-

;

S-O—

WALTER

N. T.
Ooulding, mgr;
rehearaal Mon.
Thurs. •).— tC-8i. Frank Bush, biggest
ft
laugh getter yat: Ring, Wllllama ft Co., good;
Kamplain ft Bell, went very big; Caman
Errel. scored: Nip ft Tuck, fine; KInemacolor
features,
very
big
business
despite
hot
weather.
80-t, "Tha Fine Veteran Boys in
Blue." a patriotic triumph; Kelao ft Lelghton, went big; Gertrude McGlll ft Co.. well
received; Bennet ft Marcello. pleaaed: Ken-

nedy

ft

Clarke Walker, mgr.).—
Emma Carua waa big winner; El Cota. playing well up; Latell tk Vokea, merited appro-'
elation; Hill. Cherry A Hill, profited by new
atuff; Charles Nichols * Croix Sisters, missed

H.

ft

B.

;

Tha Lyman H. Hows travel festival, cloaIta third stand at tha Auditorium, announced that dates already have baan saleotad for a ratura next yaar.
ing

Rita Boland (who Is Margaret Bolander,
a graduate of tha Spokane schools) Is reported to be recovering at Sacred Heart Hospital, to which sha was removed for an operation when sha arrived to play an Orpheum
week.
Miss Boland was to have playad In
the Blal* Janis sketch. "Three In One.*'
Val Harris and Lou Holts, also In the plsylet.
will offer it as a two-act until they
reach San Francisco, where Miss Boland Is
expected to rejoin.

Kramer, scored: KInemacolor feature.

Mlsa Alma Maier. who executes a high dive
feet, wne the feature attraction with
the Krause Greater Shows. June It-St. This
traveling combination gathered In a bout all
the money in alght.
"HOWT.**

of 7R

"Fine Feathers"

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Kirvan Kelty, mgr). S<Abbott, good; Healy ft Adams,
fair; RIdrldge, pleaaed.
NICKEL (W. H. Ooldlng, mgr; agent. U.
B. O.).
28-28, Emmet ft Emmet, pleased;

—

OPERA HOUSE
Annie

—

Hsmey. good:

pictures.

LYRIC

—

(Steve Hurley, mgr). 28-tB. Healy
fair; 26-28. Black
McCone.
ft
pictures.
(Fred Trifts, mgr.). Jack Morrlnaey;
pictures.
L. H. CORTRIGHT.

Adama.

strong;

—

GEM

—

the

—with

Northweat before

The

third to show here
reaction from the
Pow
and found poor business. RInglIng
Brothers is the next circus billed, for Aug. 11.
J. B. ROYCE.

Sells-Floto circus,
seaaon. suffered a

Wow

SUNBITRT, PA.

—

ROLLING GREEN

Blanchard. mgr.)
Kitner A McClay, hit;

(J.

B.

(Charlea York,

mgr;

agent.

Feathera." in gregt demand; 80, Frances
Starr In "The Case of Becky."
AMFRIPAN (Jensa Gentry, mgr). Dark.
ORPHEUM (Joaeph Muller. mgr). Orford'a Elephants, novelty: Ronney A Bent,
still winning: Thomas P. Jackson, batter than

—
—

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Where Players May Be Located

Week

(July 7)

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be Hated in this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary addreaa. which will be Inserted when route is not received, for %i yearly,

or if name is in bold face type, $10 yearly. All playera, in vaudeville, legitimate, atock
or burlesque, are eligible to this department)

Duffy

Abalas Bdwmrd Variety N Y
Adlar A Arllna Variety N Y
AdoBls 04
144th St N Y
Abean Troapo Variety N Y
Albini Great S-C Heidelberg BIdg N
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Chicago

Amaroa

B

Slaters, Tauslg,

J Variety

N Y

104

E

T

Elliot Sydney A 847 Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltlnge Julian Elllnge Theatre N Y
Emmett Orarlo Maple Crest North Foxt>oro

Esrardos

8

New York
Four Variety N Y
Bamea A Crawford Freeport N Y
Bamolds Animala Variety London
Bmrvf A Wolford Freeport L I
Berger Edgar White Rats N Y
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Bis Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bowera Walter ft Crooker Empire London
Bracks Seven 104 E 14th Tausig N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunket 1493 Bway
Bard'

NY

Brown ft Foster Variety N Y
Brown Harris A Brown Foster Centre R
Burke John A Mae Variety N Y
Byron A Langdon Majestic Chicago

Ce Dora

9

Riverside Ave

I

Clark A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Clark A Hamilton Variety N Y
ClUrord Bessie Variety N Y
Colllna Josie Shuberts 1416 Bway N Y
CorelU A Gllette Hip Birmingham Eng
Cross & Jonephlne Wintergarden S Y
Curson Slstera Third Time Orpheum Circuit

N Y

BETH DENSMORE
FEATURE ATTRACTION

Exposition Bldg., Atlantic City
All Season

Diamond A Brenen Variety N Y

Dingle A Esmeralda Marlnelll 1493
Donnelly Leo Friars Club N Y
Drew Virginia Variety N Y

W

TND.

W. Barhydt

Jr.

mgr).—

Picturea,

ORPHEUM

— Pictures.
LOTS

(Brentlinger

A

mgr).

(E. B. Sheets,

English, mgrs.).

—Vaudeville

and

pictures.

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).—
Oliver Drama Playera week 80.

O Hughes
F

Palace Theatre Bldg

O Coliseum London Eng

Nat Relaa Carnival

week July

Co.

TffB HITMAN FROO.
Alcasar d'Bto, Paris, Franco.

Four Regale Variety Chicago

HANLON'S POINT

(L. Solman. mgr).—
Dog ft Pony Circus; Mons. Da Onxo:
Rnnd concerta.

Elite

Military

SCARBORO BEACH

— De

Urbano's

Hubbard, mgr.)

(F. L.

Royal

(Id week); Lennett

Italian Concert Banft/
Wilson; Ellis Family.

ft

HARTLEY.
TTROINIA, MYNN.

LYRIC (Henry Segal, mrr.; agent. W. V.
M. A.; rehearaal Sun. and Thura. 12). 22-28,
Pekin Zouaves, spectacular; Whittler ft Croml
man. good; Grlffln ft Emmert. pleaaed. 2«-28
Gertrude Galls nd, good; AI. H. Wild, acored;

—

Kuma

Japa.

big

hit.

ROYAI.. (R. A. McLean, mgr agent, Webrehearsal Mon. and Thura. 12>. 28-21,
Lynera ft Vence, entertained; LaTell Bma
clever.
2«-2t.
Silver ft Gray,
good: The
Bruces, all right
"RANGE."

—

ster;

TOUNOSTOWN,
IDORA PARK (John R.

O.
Elliott,

—

mrr.;

Harry Hahn). Sylvia De Franke. line;
Tuxedo Comedy Four, pleasing; RoMlrea
clever; Selma Waters A Co., good; Arding 4
Ardena. good.

GRAND

agent

A

S.

of 80 In

O. H.
(.Tohn R.
Elliott,
mgr.;
H.),
Stock Co. closes season week

—

"Facing the Music."

W

Godfrey A Henderson 241
46th N Y
Golden Morris Keith's Philadelphia
Graham A Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor 810
16th St N Y
Ore«n Bart Lambs Club N Y
Green Ethel Variety N Y
Ouerro A Carmen 2108
North Ave Chicago

W

W

Halllgnn A Sykeo c|o Hylands. Delavan Wis
Hanloa Bros Pall Mall Co London Eng
Hardcastle Teddy Variety N Y
Harrah Great 28 No Fifth Ave Chicago

Haywood Harry Co Princeas Nashville
Hesther Josle Variety N Y
HInfs Palmer A Girls Variety N Y
Holman Harry A Co Pantages Oakland
Hopkins Sisters Variety N Y
Hondlnl Variety London
Hufford A Chain P Caaey 1498 Bway N Y
Hunter A Ross Variety N Y
Hatchlason WlUard A Co, Empire Chadam
loleoD SUters Variety

Karrel Greet Variety

Godfrey Matthews. Jack Irwfn and Annie
Ashley of the atock company which donee at
the Grand, will present a series of plsylets
at Tdora In
connection with the regular
vaudevina bill at that place. Emma Lowery
haa been engaged as leading woman of th«

new

organisation.
'^

Circus comes July

7.

Fox Harry Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Francis Rnth Rorhe Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Hip Exeter Eng

Jarrot Jack Variety

11.

—

SHEA'S (J. Shea. mgr.)f The Bonstell*
Playera gave a good account of themaeWes
"Aliaa Jimmy Valentine."
I
MASSEY HALL (N. WIthrow. mgr).—-"The^
Undying Story of Captain Scott" as told la
motion pictures opened well for the week.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. GrlfTln. mgr).— Marlow ft Haley; Franklin ft Deora; Jennie De
Weeee.

Ringllngs'

C.

Kenny A

N Y
N T

Kaufman Reba A ines Kendrew Paris Franca
Kayne Agnes Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles Pantages Seattle

7.

A.

Rd

Hollis •€ Bralnerd

LEEDY
Msm

Allston

Kelao A Lelghton H Shea 1482 Bway N Y
Koners Broa Alhambra London indef
Kurtis Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

Lsmb's Msnikins Variety N Y
Lamberti Orpheum Portland Ore

it:-

Langdons The Orpheum Park Memphla
Lawaon A Namon Variety Chicago
Le Drat Fraali Variety London

N Y

Loo laabelie Variety

Louden Janet Variety N Y
Lynch T M 118
141st St N Y

W

Mascot Ysriety London
Maurice A Walton Variety N Y
Billy Miller Hotel N T
Meredith Slstera lOf
list St N T
Merseresu Mile Vsriety San Franclaco

MrDvnMoM

W

Moraa Polly Variety N Y

Moree Mite Highlands N J
Mosarts Frad A Eva Hough Neck Quincy

Ma«

McMahon and ChappeDe
Booking Direct

N Y
J

Jnly

(L. Solman, mgr).
Haswell ft Co. scored a big succe«
funny comedy. "The Glad Eye."

NY

McCarthy Myles Variety
MrTartbr William Green Room Club
Mnrray BUxabeth M Variety London

NIhle

A

London

'

N

W

A

Newboir

^

N Y

Phelps 840
168d St N Y
Speaeer 17 Green St Leicester

Nlcol Bros 1590

8q

Amsterdsm Ave N Y

P Casey

Bway N Y

1498

I

Newark

Dnvia Josephine Variety London
Dasle Mile J Jacobs 1493 Bway
Deeley Ben A Co Variety N Y

Fields

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

—
Percy
In the

Nonette

Caltes Novelty 1884 6th St Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Empress Seattle

Carr Ernest Variety N Y
Cortmell & Harris Freeport L

Ashland PI Brooklyn

Bdwnrds Shorty Variety N Y
Elianheth Mary Variety London

N Y

14th

2

B

W

Anson

P J

TORONTO, ONT.

.,.'«

(T.

Frevoll Fred 148 Mulberry St Cincinnati

Next

McCURLET.

nssa.

agent.

Joe Sidney, good;
fWoodford's Animals, laughter; Florette (gymnast),
fair;
Arlon Quartet, very strong;
Pierce A Roslyn. excellent.
R. J. GOLDBERGBR.

VARIETIES

21-24. third section Howe picN. W. T. A.).
tures did Incressed buslnesa; 21-21. "Fine

— playbeen seen

stars

it

TERRB HArTB.

SPOKANB.

six

Its

has
anywhere in tha eaat except Chicago and
New York, drew four big houses to the
Audltorlam.
this

Adele

,

(E.

flra often.

ing

28.

Bert Farmer, for th* paat three yeara is
box ofHca Varletlea theatre, left June SO foriH
Ft. •Wllllama. Ont., to accept management
of vaudeville house controlled by the AUardt
Bros., of South Bend, Ind.
Two Bills Show June S4, did capacity bual-

in

SCHSNVCTADT,

AUDITORIUM

dancing.

did a big business In Portland.
80; even bigger attendance than RIngllngs
Artw June 4.
H. C. A

summer

for the

H. C. Stradford haa sold his interest In tha
Virginian and Orpheum theatres. He left last
Monday for BIrmlnghsm. Ala., to spend the
summer there.
D. NELSON.

4

Ranch

101

Len Garvey of the Colonial, sailed
Saturday for Oriskany Falls to spend his

last

vacation.

ft

The

mgr.).— "Tha

Booth,

E.

PROCrrOR'S (Chss.
agenta. U. B. O. ft K.

PORTUIND, ME.

agent.
W. Gorman; rehearsal
—
"Refining of Father." pleased;

(H.

Prof.

riTTSFIKLD, MASS.

COLONIAL (Alfred C.
Wm. Parke Players, week

ORPHEUM

hia sketch; Ida O'Day. acceptable Lamberti.
excellent: Harria A Holts, emergency turn,
took; Carl A Lotty, dasarved attention.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee. mgr.; agent.
"Girl In tha Vaae." good as last time;
Stone. Hinea * Fenton,
heavy npplausa;
Whipple A Huston, polished; Harry Antrim,
effective; Matt Keefa. did well.

PANTAGB8

UNION SQUARE (Edward
Eli,

Purple,'»

Hchool Girls."

season now
—Summer
MAJESTIC (James
Loew). — Four Casting
Corr
Jk

dancers: Evelyn Howell, big hit: Mason A
Dutlel. encores; Dorothy Richmond Jk Co.,
scored heavily; Adonis ft Dog, very good.
ACADEMY (Chaa. Briggs. mgr.).— Lucille
La Verne Stoclc Co., presenting "The Deep

Bway N Y

GET YOUR

SUMMER ADDRESS
ON RECORD
Have your name and address in this Department.
$5 by tlie year, $10 with name in bold face type.
Let friends locate you at any time. When route
is given it will be published , or permanent address
inserted instead. Route may be changed weekly,
and address as often as desired.

Paddock A Paddock Variety

N Y

NY

4 cere J T.evy 1641 Bway
^
'•
Parry rharlotte Variety
Priest Janet Wolfolk 86
Randolph Chlcaft

PsgllarrI

NT
W

R

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Snn Francisco

Ramsey

House

Sisters Ehrlch

N Y

Rathskeller Trio Variety Chicago
Readrick Frank Variety N Y
Reeves Alf 821
44th St N Y
Reeves BHIIe Rlckard Circuit Australia
Relsner A Gores Variety N Y
Rice Elmer A Tom Variety London
RIre Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin N
Ritchie
B Palace London Eng

W

W

W. E. Ritchie and

H

Co.

THB ORIGINAL TRAMP CYCLIST
Roehms

Athletic Girls Variety

N Y

Rogers Will Variety Chicago

S

Savoy Lucille Vsriety

N Y

Shermsn A DeForrest Dsvenport Centre
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Staataa Walter The Billboard Chicago

N Y

:

VARIETY

29

THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

10

IN NEW YORK CITY
WEEKS
riajtav YM4«Tlll«'a Beat
BOOKING
Crotona
Amtm.

Theatre, Blterelde
Academy of Moale, Aadnboa Theatre,
Theatre, Waehlaston Theatra, Nemo Theatre. Fez's Theatre. Gotham
NSWARK. Waehlagton
Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre.
HATBN. Grand Opera Houee: 8PRINGFIBLJ>. Nolooa
Theatro:
BRITAIN, Fox'e Theatre: WATKRBUKT, Fox's TheaTheatre:
tre; BBIDOBPOBT. Fox'e Lyric Theatre.

KEALEY, Manager

NEW
NBW

Phone, 1247 Bryant

FOOTLIGHTS

Ernest Edelsten
TABIBTT AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St.. Leicester Square. LONDON.

I

IT
I

I

Sole Representative.

Walter

JshB Tiller's Companies.
Two Bob*.
Little TIch.

Wee

C.

Kelly.

Qeorgl* Wood.

ALWAY8 VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTH.

The only Aostrallaa penny weehly devoted
entirely

vandevllie and the theatres gmn-

tu

erally.
A |M*ilcy of legitimate news and
criticisms, irrespective of sentiment or haslnesM.
Guaranteed rlroulatlon tbrooffhout AustralAll eommanleatloas
asia, ]t,AO« coplee week.
t» Martin C. Brennan. £00 Cantlereavh St..

Sydney.

BUFFALO OFFICE. 121 Franklin St. ED.
PKTEK F. GRIFFIN. GrHBn

Booklnc Acent.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
aa«
Floor,

•til

OPEN DAT AND NIQBT.

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

THB HIDB-AWAT BIO TIME CIBCUIT. Baakteff orarTthtaMI worth while
Detroit. Wise petformet s see us before ptayln* this territory.
MONTBEAL OFFICE, 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHA8. L. STEVENS. Local

NBW

HUGH

D.

New

Cable "Freeberm.

ROWLEY,

Local Maaa«er.

TORONTO. CANADA.

The Best

Ltd.

governing director

Mcintosh

Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

JULES SIMPSON

TOBK.

.

Theatre Bid*..

HARRY RICKARDS TIV0L1 THEATERS

•f TaadcTllla Acta.

FI7TNAM BCIU)ING,

(

Qaebee ta

for

good

acts.

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

Colonial Annex, Stockton St„ San Francisco.

Tork."

Phoao. Bryant M14.

CIROUI

BOSTON, MASS.
my shares in the

THE PARAGON BOOKING

WH*

James

A

toddard

&

Co J Jacobs 149S Bway N T
HInes 116 S 7th St Hannibal Mo
Caprice Lexington Hotel Atlantic

Mclntyre

*

Sntton 904 Palace

Far Weat.

A Lambert
A ValU

Wll

Friars Club
H 1498

Howard S A

(AUSTRALIA AND

CHICAGO'S LBADDiG
VAt'DEVILLB

Variety

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL. COABSE OB SLOTBNLT ACTS SAVB

REPRB8ENTATIWS
WEST MONBOB ST.

All

NEW THEATRE

N Y

N H

B

Ince Co Variety
lliams MolUe Variety N

littler

GBOBOB SCHNBIDEB, Maiiacor.
BREAK THEIR JT7MP8
COMING EAST OB GOING WEST.

Acts desiring to

(

Send

your Open Time.

in

Include Program.
New York Ofllce: 508

NY
Y

MM WHO GROWS

Tlmee

Bldff.

Sq.,

Now York

CITIES.
Theatres—Small Jompe
Whlto Bat Contraeto
NO OPPOSITION.
N. ¥. Bep. Howard Athenaeum,
Boston.
Grand Opera Houee,
r
„
Mass.
)
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre.
)

JOHN QUIGLEY
New Baslaad Vaadevllle
New

repreeentatlve for
of London, and the

W.

SCOTT

12,

Des Moines.

6,

Astabula.

O.;

Akron; 9, Canton;
Lima; 12, Fort Wayne.

HAGENBECK- WALLACE:
Y.
^11.

7.

;

SyracuBe;

Buffalo;

12.

8.

7,

Youngs-

Mansfield;

10,

I,

1;

.

Chicago; 7, Ottawa. 111.;
Davenport. la.; 10. Fairfield;
4-6,

6.

Newport;

Schenectady,
Lockport;
9,

1;

RANCH:

10,

CHBIS

*;

7.

Auburn;

;

O.

BBOWN

North Clark St, oor. Madtoon, Chl>
oaco. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Id and Madison Sts.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P. REBBB. ffl
Market St., Ban Francisco, Cal.; B. OBERMATBR. Broadmead Houae. 11 Panton St.. Londoa,
t

W.. Bnc.

EXCHANGE COMPANY
THE GUS SUN BOOKING
SPRINQriKLD, ONIO
CHICAGO,

Majestir Theatra Bldg.. Oaooy Holmeei PITT8BVBOH. Wabaah
BMk.. Jerome Casper.
kinds for Sprlaf and Sammer Toor.
To hear from all raeac
nlsed acts that are ready h> ••Kntlatr for next season's booklnx.
State all Bmt letter: givr romplrie blillnir and fall doeerlptlon of aet.
for
use
one
hundred
flrst-clase
a«ts
oar
reinil*r aodeTllle road shows.
We will also
FifCAN USE IMMEDIATELY Several TM>lol4
teen shows Intart playtnir a certain route.
'
Moideal Comedy Companies conslstlna of from seven to ten people.

Braaeh Ofleee:

of all

theatres of New England, Canada and New
Boylston St., Boston.
Main Offlops,
York.
Mass.: Gaiety Theatre Bniidinc. New York
City.

PAMAHASIKA

(No. 1): 8. Le Grande, Ore.;
Oregon City; 10, Albany; 12. Ashland, Ore.;
Shenandoah, la.; 18, Ackley; 19, Eureka,
Wellman, la.; 24, Boneparte; 2«,
111.;
28,
8.

Superior. Neb.; 29, Decorah, la.; 30. HumCadiz: 4,
boldt; Aug. 1, Wilmington, O.
2,
Somerset, Pa.; B, Edinboro; 7, Havana, III.;
11, Atlantic,
8, Shelbyvllle; 9, Greenfield. O.
Maysvllle, Mo.; 13, Albla, la.; 14,
la.;
12,
Plattesburg. Me.; 16. Fairfield, la.; 16, Rockvllle, Ind.
20, Wlnterset, la.; 21, Galleton,

95%

)f

all

performances ffoln^

throuirh UH.

to

Europ«

make

German SaTlnr* Bank Bids.

;

Mo.;

22.

Cherokee,

la.;

23,

Fort Dodge;

27,

Carlisle, O.
29. Camargo, III.; 30, Camp
Point; Sept. 2, Hershey, Pa.
(No. 2): 4, Gamlsvllle, Oa.
;

PAMAHASIKA

Monroe; 7. Carrollton; 8, Sagrange;
6.
Hendersonvllle, N. C; 16 Fulton, Ky.

11.

NOVELTY ACTS:

Billy

Near 40th

JONES. LINICK

St..

11

SINGLES—TEAMS

Atwell

J.

H.

ALOZ

Canadian Theatrao BoahlaB ai.nj,
Orpheam Thaatra BldB.,

MONTItEAL.

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

arrancements

Write or Wire

RepresentatlTo of Standard Aeta.
Hulllvan-Connldlne Ofllces.
Ilrldellierc llutMiuKI huur
tM Bry
4td St. and Broadway. New York.

Consolidated Booking Offices,
i

steamship

Telephone Stnyreaant

;

New

their

The following baTs:

BCHENK BROS., STELLINGS, ALLAN SHAW, 8 SAXONS, WALLABD
SIMMS A CO.. 8ANDWINAS. MALCOLM SCOTT. ST. ONGE TROUPE.
AEBIAL SHAW8, GLADYS SEARS. SWENGALLI8, STUART (male PattI), STODDABD
A HAYNE8. BILLY STEWART, 8TAVOBDALK QUINTETTE.
PAUL TAU8IG A SON, 104 E. 14th St.. New York City.

;

Fltchburg. Mass.; 8, Wln4.
Albany, N. Y.; 8. Utlca; 9. Syra11, Rochester; 12. Buffalo;
Detroit (Jefferson avenue); IB. Detroit
IWent Side): 16. Pontlac. Mich.; 17, Flint;
Saginaw; 19, Lansing.
8ELL8-FLOTO: 4, Livingston. Mont.; B.
Wlings; 7. I.pwlstnn; 8. Great Falls; 9, Con12. Lethfd; 10. Kallspell; 11. Femle. B. C.
Wge. Alta., Can.; 14. Medicine Hat; lB-16,
rary; 17, Strathcona; 18-19, Edmonton.
101

^«htndon;

Gea.

acts at ail times In the best

l>est

17,

Erie.

14<S

—

England Vaudeville Circuit

booking the

M

Oskaloosa;

W.

OBNKBAL BOOKDrO OFlIOBt
BBOAOWAT—BBTOBUiBBa UUHk
NBW TOBK OITT

Third aad
.

BBANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON.

WANTE1>— Acts

Clrenlt.

RINQLINGS:

Director. Sydney, N. B.

l4briro

American

CIRCUS ROUTES

BIdff.,

Bladlflon Streets.

8.

FOBTT NEW ENGLAND

AD ACKER,

9.

SaUlran aad Oaaeldlne

FBED LINCOLN

IH«JIM-r
F»HILPnUiam
Boom

BNBOT DKUmnN.

llollne:

POSTAGE.
FULLBB, Managing

SEATTLE. WASH.

Pntnam Bldg.

GOOD ACTS WANTED

WILLARD

TWO BILLS:

J.

GBNBBAL BUSINESS OITTOBt

Mention Lowest

Salary.

tl7,

THE

Communloatlons to BEN.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

BAI^TIMOBB. MD.

O

New York
N Y

raader A Stone Variety
jitehead Joe Variety

NKW ZEALAND)

Bway N T

Trio Variety Chlcafo

rilde

for Novelty Foataro

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

N Y

Billy 451S Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle
Van Harbor
ISB Billy

hn

VAUDBVILLI

Work

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

lOa
rknrston

Steady CoaaoevtiTO

Managers.

BEEHLER BROS.

N T

In the

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAB THEATBE BLDG.. SAN FBANOISCO.
PLATING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE

Leona Vsrtety Chicago

..aphens

itton
City
itten

The Best Small Time

I^rge or small,

all acts.

WOLFFE & APPLEBY,

It

INI

Booking the same The-

Variety Booking Offices, Inc., am
and then some more at the new offices of
AGENCY, 230 Trcmont Street, Boston. Want to hear from
rritc, wire or 'phone.
iving sold

P. Q.

HOLLAUD BUILDiNG
New Yoric
Plione, 6900 Bryant
Inc.

htadllne and

Playing high clasi

FRANK

Q.

faature

DOYLE,

vaudavlll*

<>•««••

acta.

"•.«(»

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO.

STATE

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL.

VARIETY

30

THK VIWTKILOQU18T WITH A FBODUCnON.

Marcus "

ED. F.

REYNARD

Gartelie

BARRY-WOLFOI
HOl
CaiiM Mtf Nsewilf Awi
L. L, N. T.

DirMttMi.

omsm mvouma.

CHRIS O.

STUART BARNES
NOMm B.

VV MAIIOUniTI

Blds« N. T.

AND

GAVIN .» PLATT

8 LITTLE aiRL
FRIENDS In
"JUST KIDS"
w>TH GUY RAWSON

PEACHES
TOURING

Phone IMl-M Fnooalo
1 Hawthorao

Who was
Ave., Cilftoa, N. J.

O.

MUSKETEERS 3

who

the well-1

when ashed if a certain lady
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hasn't had a week oat yet."
What's the use of sending Sam Pearl a
said,

—

wire to the boat if he dasn't le^ve.
on the expense aeoooat.
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Tobrlngoatoarownshowly years,

BERT MELROSI

ALFRED

of the

a 8NTDKB
(Edwarda)
je! Hear ye! Jue Seth, 1913, our pal
and pardner, Jeeeph T. Fairell, elcaed a life

New York

W. nth

lit

CO.

City,
I

AU

and abroad,

piei

eoBtraet with Bmauk V. Hlssins at Albany,
N. Y. After a grand weddlnc cereMODj the
bride and bridesraoai, ae weU aa oonielTee,
partooit

a vraad wedding mpper.

in

•potllffhta.)
''Many are the hearts
that are weary to-night. For he was a Jolly

good fellow."
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Beaumont Arnold
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Bernie Louis
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Burt Nellie
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BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

Jerry Little
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Edelman Mae (C)
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reasons than one.)

medium, you

for a theatrical

are
has a

advertising in a paper that reaches ;
that
circulation never before touched
by any show
journal, and one that goes all over to everywhere

and everybody.
advertiser who
afford to chance an

The

those who should
use VARIETY. :.
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.
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The only

paying for publicity cannot
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THERE ARE THEATRES AND THEATRES BUT NONE LOCATED

A SPOT LIKE

THE PLAYHOUSE DE LUXE FOR MUSIC AND COMEDY OF THE «OLOEN WEST
THE HEART OF SAN FRANCISCO ON OTARRELL ST., DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE ORPHEUM

G.

M. ANDERSON,
Sole

J. J.

Owner

ROSENTHAL,
Manager
at

<*-'-;—

^<i

The House of Opulent
and Original

CM. Anderson's

.r^i>'V -•>.•

**.

m:5

Variations.

Half-Miiiion Dollar

•iS.Vv' •>':'*'

Theatre

'^:
i-^-

Located In San Fran-

m

cisco like

«

Where the People

.?>-

off

->:oii^.;-'^

San Francisco

J'SW-

will get

George M. Cohan's
Theatre

$2 worth

ffor

$1.

-^>^-^'

located In
New York.

t^il

Is

Sure to become
California's

Most

Popular Playhouse.

Seating Capacity
1600.

;>»>-

Money Capacity on
.^\f^

Week, $ 1 2,000, at

'i<*T>*

Ready in October
and open 52 weeks
In

-

the year.

25, 50, 75, $1.00.
'

>'

'.^^»-.r^;!,

Nothing too big to buy
in the line off Artists
and Combinations.

_-

-

-

'J

..

DOLLAR PRICES and

.• •^.•.,

e

ITWO DOLLAR!
PRINCIPLES.

{;;)^*<*^

Now

Organizing the Anderson Gaiety Company for the Production of
Musical Comedy in San Francisco, Los Angeies and the entire Pacific Coast

Always Ready to Negotiate with Combinations, Artists,
Composers and Librettists
?
-

Room

14,

Address: J. J. ROSENTHAL,
New York Theatre Building, New York

TEN CENTS

VOL.SXXXI. No.

6.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JULY

11, 1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

KNOW
KNOW ME WELL

FRIENDS THAT

ALL
Iff

you want proper representation

I

can give

it

to you

IIMO.
If

you want a consecutive route of

40 WEEKS NEXT SEASON
and have the act

WIRE

WRITE

CALL

FREEMAH BERNSTEIN
Putnam Building

(Fifth Floor),

Times Square, New York

SAM MIRBACH,
Will shortly

announce addresses

off

my

Manager

Philadelphia and Boston offices.

XXXI.

Vol.

No.

NEW YORK

6.

CITY, FRIDAY, JULY

UNLICENSED FEATURE FILMS
IN ASS'N LICENSED HOUSES
Motion Picture Patents Company Modifies Its Restraint.
Action Based on Current Qovernment Prosecution.
Opening of K. &E. and Shubert Theatres to Film
News Means
Features an Added Factor.
Big Expansion of Feature Business.
The American
moving picture

open

market

is

feature

films.

Government during

to

The

Film Co.. distributing agents
Motion Picture Patents Co.,
which has been canceling the licenses
of theatres in the combination showing
any but "Trust" film, sent out a wireless tip to this effect yesterday to all
h/Duses and companies under its control.
General
the

for

Whe General's
trons

that

bulletin advised its

its
its

any theatre or
books could in fuprograms any un-

brought out

secret of

independents

its
is

tiglit

mesh which

Government

is daily weaving
which Special Government
Agent Joseph Darling is prosecuting,
with hearings, in the Federal Court in

the U. S.

straint

the case

in

from

New York Post Ofiice Building.
Since the current prosecution of the
Patents Co. began, the Government
has
examined about 75 witnesses,
brought from all parts of the country,
each of whom testified to some phase
coercion,

oppression,

consequence of

failure

fail

in

film

l)usiness

Square,

was wiped out
they

was one

of

ran

in

Union

yesterday's

wit-

nesses, wlu'ti he suppU'incnlcd his evi-

dence of a former action against the
Trust by stating the moves of the company ruined a business tli.it was making
his

firm $50,000 per year.

(^)ther

witnesses so far heard for the

threat

cancellation

of

of

Sherry," produced at

Atlantic City last week, is not playing
the Brighton theatre this week, though
booked there
.

At the A.

premiere it ran an hour
and twenty minutes, but by Wednesday was cut to 37 minutes. Tuesday
Lederer received a day lettergram
from Sam McKee, manager of the
Brighton, calling ofT the engagement.
Lederer. however, refused to accept
the cancellation and had his company
report for rehearsal Monday morning

$2,000,

The

effect

front of the

dependent

of the

Patents Co. upon the infilm business will

feature

be far reaching.
feature films in

The

herctof(^re blocked
•

dividual

inability

all

The Brooklyn Times Tuesday

car-

a story to the effect that Frederic
Thompson, after ten years, would retire from the direction of Luna Park,
Coney Island, for good and all.
A dinner was given at Henderson's

or.

tion

of

elcnieiit

accel-

son there made known his
future
plans, stating that he intends to start
immediately for San
Francisco to
an amusement park
Panama Canal Fxposition.

built

for

tlir

decision

in

its

if

only

for

a

anyway, pendini; the court

oi

the

IS RESIGN KI>.
It is said by acquaintances of Martin
Beck he has resigned himself to seein;.:
the name "Keith" al)ove the Palace on
Broadway, an enterprise ]>toni()tc(l by
Reck and associates who reveled in
their advance-notice glory until Keith

its

status,

Klaw

K:

is

the recent acl'>lanj..;«r

and

Shubert ffirces in fjijcning their !)est
houses to moving picture features

them

The

latest

New

another week's lay

a

if

New

week

revival of

been

has

Business

There have been rumors of
principali,

not get

did

The choruses and some

minor players were

of the

difficulty

Last week the

averred,

is

it

their salaries.

paid.

This week things look worse, and

show

Saturday night.

will close

who

Miss Scheff,

It

is

reported

said

to

have financed the revival has

had to do some financing
been very small

in

if

order to

The houses hav6

keep things going.

at all times,

but dur-

ing the week of extreme heat the theatre

was

and did

practically deserted

hardly any more business than

"How

Million?" the farce that

Is a

door

next

the

in

if

Arts

Fine

theatre.-

The

show

.SchefT

way

will

endeavor to

New

York, the management asking the chorus to go "Without salaries r)r anything else guaranplay

its

into

teed.

HF.COItO SALAIIY LIST.
Culhane has secured the onenight stand rights for New England
and eastern Canada for "Paid in Full"
Will

—

and

roles in the piece

will be played
Culhane. and three n-ill be performed
liy Culhane, his wife and daughter. The
salaries of the other three ar«^ said to
total not much over $100.

r)fT

the option

Orleans

L;onr.

is

fn

^I

fculators

i'.irt

of

lircscnt

way means

it

SKK .\OTHI\f;
Investigation

on the <')rpheuni
f;ikcn u|). Travel
I'.ro.ifl

a--

by

(0!iiing

This

There are but

legitimate attraction.

six

niaki"-

Yf)rk.

—

will send out
or take out the organization with probably the strvallest
payroll on record in modern times for

Orpheum

for the Palace.

frf>m

Schcff

Fritzi

a

in

heard for some time.

to get out of his way.

contract has a
clause giving the circuit an option on
the act after closing at \cw Orleans,

Circuit

where

night by the heads of depart-

ments of Luna, 18 men being present.
According to the Times Mr. Thomp-

told

imi)ortant

erating the Patents Co.
to let down the bars,
fleci'^ion

get

film.

A second

while,

to

houses has
producers of in-

licensed

9.

bad way down At

appearing

Modiste."

"Mile.

ried

BECK

sudden change of

a

very poor.

playing

XnOMPSON LEAVES LUNA.

Monday

in

Studebaker,

the

has been

at the Brighton

Lederer refusing an offer
of $2,500 from "Doc" Breed to play
the Brighton Music Hall.
He has
placed the matter in the hands of his
attorney and proposes to enter suit,
not only against the Robinson Amusement Co. but also against the United
Booking Offices, through which the
engagement was made.
for

Things are

the

was booked

act

BAD WAT.

IN

C.

at the beach.

The

CENTS.

10

Chicago, July

.1

Melies, Lubin and others.

line

of the

the

Hiograph, the Fssanay, Cines. Kalem.
Urban, Fclipse, Vitagraph. Selig. Pathe.

with the Patents Co.'s policy.
Former New York Police Commissioner William Devery. who with his
partner, Steincr,

trade.

licenses in the event of their presentation
of imlicensed films include the

or ruin as a
to

by the Governaccording to expert

Companies of the General Film amalgamation whose houses are released

the

of

of

"Madame

sion of

evidence

judges of legal values who are following the hearing, presage the eventual
injunction of the Motion Patents Co.,
if not its dissolution, in so far as the
combination exercises its powers in re-

present indulgence

the

George W. Ledercr's epitomized ver-

at the trial

ment witnesses,

SCHEFF SHOW

CANCELLED.

**MME. SHERRY'*

Much

Government closes its case.
The
incontrovertible

sweeping and ruinous a system of oppression, as the Motion Pic~
ture Patents Co. has been practising
unhindered since its organization.

The

R.

C

pa-

sion of so

to

Edgar

Thorp, Franklin, Pa.; Thomas Bates,
Boston; Charles N. Boyer, Hagerstown, Md.; Abraham Carlos, New York
City; Victor C. Dry, Tarrytown, N. Y.;
Herbert A. Miles, New York City;
W. Anson, New York; William Anderson, Philadelphia. Twenty-five witnesses more are to be heard before the

include
licensed film without fearing the cancellation of existing or future licenses.
There is a joker in the sudden suspenture

in

J.

delphia; R. Solz, Pittsburgh;

hereafter

combination on

the present hearing

Clapham, San Francisco;
Joseph Hopp, Chicago; Samuel J. Horwitz, Pittsburgh; Louis Karson, Philainclude A.

PRICE

11, 1913.

.AHK.AIi

among

reveals

the larger ticket

no

sign

on

their

making advatice deals for
season.
They say tliat at

tintiie

time they sec nothing' that
I'oks godrl enough \" pluii'.^c on, prtricfiing

";

tlM

to

await

s( .'isr)n.

the

ii;'ul:if

'<;M'ning

—

;

;

VARIETY

so

SHOWS

LONDON
CLOSE WIT HIN SE VEN MONTHS
LEQIT

English Managers Somewhat Appalled at Conditions on
the Other Side. Outlook for the Future Gives

No Promise
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. July

9.

a very disas-

London has concluded

season
theatrical
legitimate
the worst in years, and managers arc
in a panic, with the outlook for next
year indicating small promise of a
trous

betterment of conditions.
In the past seven months 50 plays
have been withdrawn.

{Special Cable to Vaiicty.)

Irving

London, July 9.
the Hippohit
at

Berlin's

drome Monday may be

down

set

as

tremendous. Assisted at the piano by
Cliff Hess, who accompanied the composer over here, Mr. Berlin surprised
the English people with his easy delivery of the famous ragtime songs
wHtten bj^him. The house seemed
much surpnsed at his youthfulness.
The engagement of Berlin over here
The Hippodrome held an
is limited.
optional contract with

him

appearance on English soil at
His salary contract was
that hall.
exceptionally large for an opening on
It

$1,000 weekly.

is

LASTED BUT ONE SHOW.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

9.

A piano-illusion act, another of the
"Onaip" imitations, opened at the
Victoria Palace
but one show

Relief.

(revival).

Monday and

"Divorce

Rejane,

mans"

Mile

dc

Boule-

(revival).

Dejazet,

mans"

"Marriage de Mile Boule-

(revival).

Cluny, "Les Loups Noirs."
Comedie Francaise (repertoire

at

OFFIOIAIi

London, July

9.

now been

Muratore, the tenor, has
ficially announced.

GET OVER.

gan, doing great here;

The

Rials are

also successful.

Vawety.)
London, July 9.
The London Opera House's big ice
skating production

9.

was

iety Controlling Co. she

be subjected to a cut in her contracted
salary for playing an act not booked
originally

BARD COMING OVER.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July
Wilkie Bard

he

go

will

r.o

ENLARGING

to

liable

9.

confirmed the report
America in October.
lias

is

a great success.

O. H.

STAGE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

9.

The London Opera House management has decided to enlarge the stage
for the purpose of reproducing a

New

York Hippodrome show

This

there.

Mr. Bard has been announced to appear at Hammerstein's for two weeks
His salary for tlie enin October.
'gagement is said to be 16.500.

i

I

Paris. July

tractions

July

for

til

la

"Dame

IV>rtc

!«•

Mirfiii,

i

Maxim"

lie/

TirMriii

siir

les

A\]ns"
(iymnase,
.\pi)ll().

'

I

"<iiil

)eini >:selle

m

the

l-'

Ta-xi"

M;masiii."
'revival).

Palais Poyal. "I-e Million" «n\i\al).

AHinirc

\'

i-rii,rit]\"

of

'-rvival'

Through Meyerfeld, Marinelli is
making a demand for a business arrangement with the United agency
which shall be somewhat to his satisand failing to secure
Meyerfeld is authorized to

faction,

of

suggest
United-Marinelli

the

H

the

turned

latter

down by

proposition
the U.

also

is

Maria stand

B.

O.,

nelli believes he will make
This would give
against the agency.
the Marinelli agency an open field in

B.

O. has no direct repre-

sentation on this side.

Whatever arrangements H. B. Mariand the United Booking Offices
enter

into

be

will

R. L, July 9.

of tabloid artists present-

lu^ "Merely

Marinelli's

like

or

some

established

agency firm on the other side to secure
foreign acts. The U. B. O., under its
own name or any of the managers
affiliated with it (since Percy G. Williams left vaudeville), has no standing
in Europe where an artist's contract

The trickery of the
concerned.
U. B. O. is known all over the world,
wherever vaudeville is played.

is

Mary Ann" under Charles

which started out
from New York, ran afoul here of the
liol weather and as a result the starch
was taken out of what looked like a
The company will
financial bonanza.
make no further effort to play in New
present.

July

July 17, Quinlan and Richards, Torino (Adriatic)

July 10, Lillian Shaw, Blanche Mer(Fred, der Grosse).
July 19, Mildren Grover
(Imper-

rill

ator)

July 5, Mrs. William J. Rostetter
and daughter Alice (Kroonland).
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July
Reported
change:

through

Ex-

July 10, Mr. and Mrs. Haley Fiske
(Imperator).
July 3, Fanny Fields, Three Lyres,
Washer Bros. (Adriatic).
July 11 (For South Africa-Hyman
Tour), Jennings Bray, Edwin Laurence, Dolly Ross, The
De Mayos,

Thora (Briton).
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July

July 4
and Guss,
(Oruba).

9.

(From

Cherbourg), Street
Violettas, Pena Morentita

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July

1.

June 29 (For South America-Seguin
Tour), Rellda, Rubians and Albertini.

JACK MASON COMING HOME.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July

9.

Jack Mason is on the Continent at
present, and it is understood he will
quietly sail back home from there in
a few weeks.
Mr. Mason wants to return to New
York where many staging engager
ments for fall productions await his
coming.
He is also in demand here,
but

America

country,

is

the

more

lucrative

he believes.

London, July 9.
At the New Cross Empire last week
Edmund Hayes opened well in "A
Wise Guy."

"GILDED PILL" WITHDRAWN.
London, July. 9.
withdrawn
from the Globe Saturday and Monday "Typhoon" moves there from the

"The Gilded

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, July

theatre

will

9.

revert

SALAMONSKI

The

new

opened

ajjain

<S>^rifl/

Berlin.

proprietor,

the

died

July

9.

European

July

"Officer
last

666"

company

Monday.

"MARCH HARE" OPENED.

DIES.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Salamonski,

Pill" will be

Queens.
to

former vaudeville policy.

Moscow.

9.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

VAUDEVILLE AT PASSA(JK.

circus

Mall

July 5, Tom Heath, Weston and
Young (Minnehaha).
July 8, Issie Kaufman (Laconia).
July 5, N. W. McLeod (Caronia).

fairly.

.'\ll)ert

Pall

HAYES OPENS WELL.

London, July 9.
Ethel Green opened at the Palace
Monday night and did nicely until she
reached the sentimental song at the
eruling which resulted in her finishing

its

Eddy (Ocean-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The Passage

Cornalla and

19,

ic);

8ENTLMENTAL SONG HURT.

only

(Fin-

land);

faithfully

by the U. B. O. as that
agency did in its agreement with
Marinelli during the early days of
Klaw & Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville."
K. &,E. approached Marine'li
to book foreign acts through him. The
United gave Marinelli an agreement in
guaranteeing him sufficient
writing
bookings yearly to earn $8,000 (at
least) in commissions from its office.
Marinelli never saw the year under the
agreement the U. B. O. kept its contract, and now has a claim against the
agency for the unfulfilled agreement.
The U. B. O. must have an agency

direction,

norland at

as

Wards

July 19, Kesselly, Flying
(Impcrator);
July 19, Julianna Bertrand

Mr.

this,

question.

Rand

The array

I"

was

DeBiere. the illusionist,

Woonsocket.

Baker's

St

London, July 9.
from South Africa addressed

friends

patte" (re-

(revival)

Marinelli

the

the Held-Cort booking

TOO MUCH HOT WEATHER.
a

vival).

Varietes,

cable

says he was recently killed in the
riots prevalent in Johannesburg.

are

"Vu

Renaissance

9.

with

relations
if

completed.

with at-

city

this

in

-jperi

(Special Cable to Variety.)

to

Special Cnhlr to Vakiktv

Tlieatrt's

DeBlERE REPORTED KILLED.

A

IN PAKIS.

business

agency

will be put on according to present
plan about next March.
Ida Rubenstein, the dancer, now in
engaged for the
Paris,
been
has

Opera House.

SHOWS

booking of Anna Held
with John Cort, which the U. B. O.
objected to, under pain of severing all
the

of

Tausig &
New York

City:

carried out

lasted

London, July

in

nelli

Vaubtt.)
London, July 9.
At the Finsbury Park Empire this
week Eddie Ross opened big. Clark
Sisters and Sterling are a hit and Rosa
Roma met with success.
Arthur Deagon is a big hit at the
Palladium; Morgan, Bailey and Mor-

Ruby Raymond quit in Edinburgh
Monday when informed by the Var-

of

arrive

Friday of this week, carrying a message from H. B. Marinelli
It is
to the United Booking Offices.
in the form of an explanation by Mari-

of-

(Special Cable to

)

president

will

New York

may
SIX ACTS

QUITS.

Jr.,

Circuit,

9.

betrothal of Lina Cavalicri to

ICE SKATING HIT.

(Special Cable to Vabietv.

Orpheum

The U.

Vawwt.)

(Special Cable to

RUBY RAYMOND

Morris Meyerfeld,
the

Reported through Paul
Son, 104 East 14th street,

the States.

BBTHROTHAL.

{Special Cable to

The

London, July

arbitration

Folies Dramatiques, "Vierge Vengce"
Closed for summer are Odeon, SarahBernhardt, Chatelet, Theatre des Arts,
Boufles Parisiens, Alhambra, Etoile
Palace, Ba-Ta-Clan, Coliseum.

SAILINGS.

Vauety.)

(Special Cable to

nelli

Antoine, "Tout pour I'Enfant."
Ambigu, "Les Oberle" (revival).
Vaudeville, "Amour en Manoeuvres"

calling for

his first

this side.

of

Opera-Comique).
Opera, Repertoire.

IRVING BERLIN*S HIT.

MARINEIiLI*S STAND.

IN

8.

in

Cable

to

Vahifty.

)

London, July 9.
A revival of "Oliver Twist" was put
on at the Lyceum, July 9.
"The March Hare" opens at the
Ambassador.s theatre. July

10.

VARIETY
REUSING CONTRACT CLAUSE.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS

San Francisco, July

The

OF UNITED'S BRANCH AGENCY
Murdock

Another
New
being

After

Orleans, July

forewarned

duly

9.

going to be revised, according to

that

was financially irresponsible,
George B. Greenwood's southern department of the United Booking Offices at Atlanta, sent a show to the
the place

Casino, Monroe Park, Mobile, Carl Reddick, manager.
Saturday all the acts save one, MinPavilion

nie Fisher

(booked in by B. F. BrcnOrleans agent, only af-

New

nan, the

her salary was assured) received
O. U.'s instead of salaries.
The unpaid artists are Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Armond, Jane Finne, Ran,
Gurvey and Dell, Ernest Prior and

Empire State Track

fes-

Seeley's auto

1.

week before last in
Montreal and last week in Toronto
where the novelty was presented for
poloists

played

the

time.

first

Poth placed

This
to the

added

just another "flivver"

is

many

U. B. O. fiascos inaugu-

rated by J. J. Murdock since his connection with the U. B. O.
The victims are inveighing harshly against
the almost criminal carelessness of the
In this
U. B. O.'s Southern Branch.

the

instance

action

DURAND "CALLED."
Paul Durand was called to the carpet by the United Booking Offices,
upon his return from Europe last week.
The U. B. O. wanted to know why Durand had represented himself abroad as
a booking emissary of the agency.
Durand was about two and one-half
hours explaining, and then he didn't.
The U. B. O. should have been pleased
that anyone would stand for it any-

where outside of the Putnam Building.

Atlanta
regarded as

of

the

Legal
agency

action
is

FIRST IN SAVANNAH.

against

the

booking

contemplated by the

artists

and vaudeville and stock

tabloids

grossly misrepresented to them.

eight acts,
ing Offices.

agency's business had been practically
while the Atlanta branch was
never taken seriously.

class,

This

time

is

the

first

vaudeville

has

been played

in

city

this

prices

at

over 10-20-30.
The Bijou has a seating capacity of
1.300.

Corbin

Sheild,

at

the

manager,
Ernest Morrison,

last

fall

will

as

will

Bijou since
remain, as

Morris Gest caught his

first fish

Orpheum

who

It was a flounder.
Now the crap
game has lost one of its best custom-

Atlantic

day.

Mr. Gest says catching fish is
more exciting and less expensive.
Another departure from the wicked
ers, as

dice

up

is

a ticket speculator

who wound

glory owing $2,200 at
has barred himself from

in a blaze of

the track.

He

games of chance until recovering
enough money to make good his mark-

City,

July

9.

his

Savoy Monday.
the
Savoy began

of the

switched over to the

When Hugh

Mcintosh,

start

magnet, left this side for
Europe, it was understood that he was
to return to his native home by the
way of South Africa, but a few things
left
unsettled before he sailed has
necessitated his returning to America
to Australia by way

and he will return
of San Francisco

all

PANTAOES AT GREKNWALIVS.
Chicago, July

USING SMALL TIME ACTS.
Avenue, and B.

F. F. Proctor's Fifth
F. Keith's

Union Square, both big time

houses in New York, are
commencing to "cheat" on the summer
shows. Each of the theatres is using
from three to four small time acts
weekly, sandwiching them in where
they will be the least noticed.

9.

Pantages Road Shows arc to have a
New Orleans stopping place next season.
Greenwald's theatre is to be tlie
nest.

San Francisco, July

at

the

Orpheum

July

Poor business

is

the reason.

AUTO POLO WITH

MACHINES.
managing W. J.

Charles W. Seeley,
Poth's auto polo company, has
cepted contracts to operate the

25.

man-Simon

ac-

bills

Persian Garden."

company wanted

of the

Fourth.
Young Jack
understudy.

new

pic-

not definitely determine to open

making

until the last

a decision.

volunteered

moment

for

feature

his

He

attraction

week

a

for

at

and the Park closed
for want of patronage. So Willie may
be right, even if Johnny may have been
wrong.
didn't,

i>«HAVE\ ISN'T DANCING.
De Haven has not, as

as

yet

danced on the floor of the Jardin de
Dansc, where he is billed as part of the

management.

who

It

said

is

Lew

Fields,

Aboard" at the 44th
where Mr. Dc Haven

directs "All

Street

roof

While Frank Evans was

A. W. & E. amidst "the bird" from
the onlookers on the rail say Willie
Hammerstein did not go as high in
salary with them as he did with Marinelli.

Marinelli had

If

Held

.\nna

the features of the Fields show participating in an entertainment so nearby.
Mr. De Haven is on the Roof

some ornament

The Marvellous
part of the

tit

of the clothes

a dresser

Mr. Car-

to the Roof.

Millers

are

Now York Roof

now

Kansas City. July 9.
double timrdrr was enacted here
last
Sunda) when I^Vank Bailey, an
Atlanta vaiidivillian, sliot and killed
his
wife and
stage
partner Mazie
Edwards, of Denver, and then ended
his own life with tiie gun. Mrs. Bailey

was asleep wlieii shot.
Bailey was jealous of his wife. Only
a month a«o ho floored a theatrical

woman

Iiad
at

smilerl

one

at

time

her.

was

The
with

CAI»TIVK BALIiOON BIX>WS.
Leon Rogee's captive balloon scheme
at Coney Island is no more. While trying it out Sunday at Brighton the gas
bag became disconnected and blew to
sta. the

journey representing $2,000.

LOKW
Among

from

20 to 35 weeks on the Loew Circuit
next season are Tom Linton and His

Jungle Girls, Robert Henry
Ryan and Richfield,

Hodge and

Co.,

Onge

F"red

St.

Co.

ACHINCi

HKART DID

IT.

Boston, July 9.
I'lorencc Alexander, a shop girl, in
love with Earl Baxter, a circus acroto commit
week by swallnwing
bat, tried

suicide early this
a

poison dose of

disinfectant.

On

room when she

the table in her
»

was discovered, was found

a note but
written to her lover and a copy
of sheet music. "The
(.'urse
of An
Aching Heart."
l)artly

CHICAGO'S HKHT PRdDUCKIi.
Menio
this

)

ROOKINCJH.

the big time acts given

Moore,

vaudeville

VAUDKVILLE FOK MACK.
(Special Cahle to Variety

he sticks.

if

a

A

That's one

firm.

of the things H. B. has missed so far.
Marinelli will be lucky to keep his office

Cabaret.

KILLED WIFK AND SKLK.

down on the
Johnny Murdock
Thaw away from

laid

thing,

would have stolen
him for his agency

spends his evenings, objected to one of

As

London

in

he thought he would do some business
for his firm and spoke to Evelyn Thaw.
Then Albee, Weber & Evans announced they were the exclusive American representative for Harry's cx-wifc.
While they were telling about it the
Marinelli agency booked the act with
Hammerstein's. and showed a cable
from Miss Thaw authorizing it to do

furniture

Carter

will

The Palace buokiiiK management is
laying out a program for .\ug. 11, but
will

"A

production,

vaudeville

will re-

open with their usual vaudeville
Aug. 25. Meantime the Alhambra
have a whirl at the "Quo Vadis"

on that date

ap-

the Oster-

in

"Mother Goose."

tures.

4

when he

4,

peared with his mother

(lead

KEITH OPENINGS AUG.
The Keith New York houses

9.

Jack Rosenthal, Jr., the 10-year-old
son of J. J. Rosenthal and Kathryn
Osterman, made his stage debut here

manager who

vaudeville

When Johnny Collins opened the
Park he could have had Miss Thaw as

so.

DEBUTS AT TEN.

doini;

wood.

ers.

9.

Aus-

the

tralian

From

crackerjack business.
Mrs. Isaac is here also, and they
have taken apartments in the I'tidcr

devote quite some attention to
Evey when she leaves the boat at the
New York dock.. Jack Clifford is gowill

McINTOSH COMING BACK.

ter is

Jake Isaac was installed as business

manager

Chief

against

Circuit.

of the waiters.

JAKE ISAAC AT SAVOY.

Sun-

4.

Mr. Hammerstein believes the papers

$300.

injunction

Mr. Morris over the

CRAP GAME CUSTOMER GONE.

ing Aug.

an
Capoulican,

taining

nightly, however, often consulting with

treasurer.

will pky Evelyn
on the Roof commenc-

to appear

ing to turkey trot with her.

for

beginning Monday, with
placed by the United Book-

Hammerstein

Willie

Thaw

the agreement stating damS-C people have no legal redress otherwise, it is said. It was this
clause which prevented them from ob-

the past 3 years, will enter the two-

day

.lost,

9.

Bijou, which has been running

on the ground that conditions were

The "branch offices" started under
the auspices of the U. B. O. have not
developed into any sort of a success.
Recent reports told of the disruption
in
the Boston
branch, where the

four weeks' salary.

to see the Ritchie-Rivers prize fight the

Savannah, July

The

conditions.

an amount equivalent tu

It is for

The midget

branch of the U B. O. is
an absolute breach of faith, in that it
was declared to be fully informed of

the

Circuit in the event of a breach by the
act.

auto

the

ter

Oren and McKenzie.

the

Chicago, July

polo match
with the Two Bills show but in his
fair and exposition exhibition is offering four machines in action instead
of two.

I.

The provisions now settle
of damages sustained by

aye, the

opening Aug.

tivities

amount

is

re-

Through

Flivver.

sport at the

in

the Sullivan-Considine artist-contract
port.

Atlanta Office Sends Show to Mobile, Knowing Financial Status of Place Precarious. ,Acts Booked by
U. B. O. Have to Accept I. O. U/s.

$3,500 for

damage" clause

"liquidated

$8,500 FOR THAW.
two weeks is the price that

9.

week,

of his

Chicago's

prrxluccr,

"girl

in

arranging to

ads"

east

foremost

New York

in

ship

for

several

the

Loew

time.

London, July 9.
American vaudeville may see Alice
Lloyd again next season. Miss Lloyd
said this week she mi^hl accept engagements for vaudeville theatres next
season, just for a change from starring

Pantages time at present
iind in
ad<lition
will
produce a few
more before the opening of next sea-

tours.

son,

While here he arranged with Irving
Cooper to handle his products in New
York.
tourinj;

Moore
the

has

several

big

acts

VARIETY

ORPHEUM

ACT AFTER

Brings Alburtus and Millar from England to the Coast,
and Then Stops Team from Moving Onward on Circuit. A Take It or Leave It Proposition, With Act
Offered Resumption of Route Later on.
Francisco, July 9.
After coining all the way from England to Milwaukee to open on the
Sail

Orpheuni circuit, Alburtus and Millar
had their big time tour brought to a
close a fortnight ago in Oakland and
without a chance to play any of the
They have
other California cities.
since been laying off here with the
promise, so

said, of

it is

with a wave of his hand, remarked
it was nothing at all; just his working
clothes, and invited his friends to catch
him some evening when he was primed
Al,

for a 6rst night.

Mr. White and BeSsie De Voic have

commonced rehearsing
two-act by

"The Right

called

commence in March, 1914.
Theodore Roberts, released from
Ludlow Street jail July 1, where he
was confined for failure to pay alimony, has begun suit in the Supreme

against the
alleging breach of

Orpheum

Circuit,

contract.

He

al-

leges he was booked for 12 weeks at
$950 a week and that he was permitted
Herman L. Roth, his
to play but two.
counsel, asked for the remaining 19,500.

gaged.

Mack

Kaufman will rattle
John F. Swor and Charles

are

to

handle

the

some lime.
The show is going on

strels" for

the road to
play the other Keith houses after the

engagement.

local

JINX.

fatal roller coaster

collision at Palisades Park.

and

killed

bumped

many

Two

were

One

car

injured.

into another

between

IS

The

Locw

DeWitt

Ballard's

"Greatest

dissolved and the outfit

new

Nixon,

playing

9.

Marcus

Brown connected with
Brown was formerly

with Harry

the

management.

apparently
than the day

no better shape now
they were ordered not to remove any

in

of their paraphernalia until

the debts

Savannah, July

Lep Meyer, about

six

sentenced to 20 years for
by
pardoned
has
been
Brown of Georgia.

Meyer
in

the

is

9.

months ago
homicide,

Governor

now working once more

picture

houses.

White was the sensation of
Al was all
'limes Square Wednesday.
Mt to sing a new rag ballad Maurice
Abrahams has written. Mr. White was
properly underdrcssed, and wore a
coat, vest and trousers, with a shirt and
tic, but no hat. Nevertheless the Broadway crowd took off their bonnets as
the Beau passed, he looked so pretty.

way, the Klaw

&

Erlanger-booked com-

bination theatre in the same neighborhood, plays to $1.50 and $2.

ford,

some distance away.

It

shows

daily.

Rumor has it thai Buffalo
Wild West has had a hard time

9.

Bill's

of

it

while in Chicago, and it is said that
the show hardly made expenses while
in town.

better,

COMEDY CLUB WEEK.
Monday

changed

Chicago, July

9.

Frieda Hall, well known in Chicago
as a teacher of the drama, a composer
and manager, has gone to New York,
where she will remain for the next two
weeks or more, to place some new tabplays,

sketches,

monologs and

Mrs. Hall, the wife of O, L. Hall,
dramatic editor of the Chicago Daily
Journal, has been called the "Female
George M. Cohan," owing to her versatility.
She has done dramatic coaching, was educated as a concert pianiste.
having spent several years abroad, and
is

also a writer of

much

B.

Max Winslow

Chicago, July 9.
Wattcrson,
of the

Snyder, Berlin Music Co., dropped into
late last week, and after looking
over the field for a few days left for
New York, leaving Harry Kranz in
charge of the Chicago branch of the
music house with the title of western

town

reprcbentative.

next, beginning with matinee

daily,

and

11

The
12

be
being

bill will

acts

played.

shape or manner.
It was Mrs. Caroline L. Kohl's idea
to purchase the house and give it to
the public as her contribution to a
sane Fouth. She made her plans before leaving for France, and as she
owns the majority of the stock in the
theatre was enabled to carry out her
wishes. The public, however, did not
take advantage of the opportunity to
see the show free of charge.

SAILORS ARE DANGEROUS.
Boston, July

9.

Marie Chambers, of the stock company at Plymouth theatre received a
injury to her eye last Saturday, while shopping in the market district, by the contact of the rough edge

painful

worn by another

of a sailor straw hat

woman

shopper.

JONES DENUCS RUMOR.
Chicago, July

A

persistent

9.

rumor went the rounds

week, stating the Colonial which
passed into the hands of
Jones, Linick & Schaeffer would revert
to its former owners in September.
Aaron Jones denied any knowledge
of the story, claiming his lease for ten
years could not be annulled under any
circumstances and added that it was
the only "Loop" house to turn in a
profit last week.
this

recently

Monday morning the club
composed
of
automobiles
owned by members, and sight-seeing
cars carrying members, will leave the
club-house. A band will head the parade. The members are to report at the
club-house at 10 o'clock, when they will
At

Harry Shea, the agent, moved this
week from the Fitzgerald Building to
the former suite of Albee, Weber '&
Evans, in the Putnam Building.
Mr. Shea is thinking of extensively
taking up the booking of vaudeville
houses.
He has several applications

from managers to book

for

them

ex-

clusively next season.

10.30

parade;

be furnished with dusters and caps and
assigned a seat in one of the machines.
The Brighton Beach Hotel has tendered the use of a large room which
will be the headquarters of the committee, and for use by members.

DOCKSTADER'S PRICE.

$200,000,

Wilmington,
It

W.

reported

is

Del., July 9.

L.

Dockstader,

owner and manager of the Garrick,
may retire from active business life. Mr.
Dockstader is at Atlantic City at preswhere he has a cottage for the

ent,

summer. No verification of the report
or the identity of the alleged purchaser
of the Garrick can be had.
It has long been known that Dockstader would

sell his

vaudeville theatre

he could get his price, $200,000. All
the lien he ever had on the property
was $45,000, which has long since been
paid off.
if

SENT TO VANCOUVER.
Spokane, July

ability.

KRANZ MADE MANAGER.

but the capacity of the
way,
in any

was not taxed

HARRY SHEA MOVES.

play during the week.

*'FEMALB GEO. M. COHAN."

crowds

In the afternoon, the
comfortably filled on the

in-

is

tended, however, to raise the Bedford
next season from the .small to the big
time class by the house playing two
vaudeville

other, the vast

did not arrive.

The present nearest opposition to
the Shubert in Brooklyn is the Bed-

off the "opposition."

AL WHITE A SENSATION.
Al.

Shubert to its owners, whereupon the
Shuberts, to give Loew less opposition,
arranged to book the De Kalb, removing the Shubert's strongest competitor
in the local pop field by the deal. The
departure of the Halsey from the small
time vaudeville division was incidental.
Trentini opens the regular season at
ihe De Kalb Sept. 1. The house can
play to $14,000 weekly, eight shows, at
the regular dollar scale.
The Broad-

and continuing twice daily, the bill at
the Brighton Beach Music Hall will be
composed of Vaudeville Comedy Club
acts, and acts that have volunteered to

songs.

LEP MEYER PARDONED.

Shuberts.
It is said that Loew,
who holds an optional lease on the
premises, threatened to turn back the
the

Louis Wesley in the
conduct of the Savoy, and it is understood that he has engaged the Savoy
orchestra for the new house, together
with some of the Savoy's stage crew.
Wesley is strengthening his Savoy
shows in an endeavor to take the ed^e

loids,

have been paid.

theatre

some reason or

associated with

9.

is

some

This leaves the Bushwick section of
Brooklyn with but one pop vaudeville
theatre, the Shubert, which plays the
Loew brand of vaudeville. Loew pays
$55,000 yearly rent for the house to

Chicago, July
ily

vaudeville, opens here next July

28,

10-20

Show on Earth" still remains here.
The attachments as yet have not been

chain.

OPENING.

BALLARD'S CIRCUS STILL THERE.
Waltham, Mass., July

house was
lower floor, and at night the house was

inclines.

Atlantic City, J

Chicago, July 9.
July 4 the Majestic was thrown open
to the general public free of charge,
and it was supposed that vast crowds
would try to enter the place, but for

Fluegelman, will play the Shubert legitimate attractions next season, came the
report the Halsey, another small timer
over there, owned by one Saks, will
become a spoke with the opening of
the season upon the Stair & Havlin

WILD WEST DID BADLY.
NIXON

Phil

tambos.
Bart E. Grady, the house orchestra
director has been rehearsing the "minE.

Way."

THE SCHENCK'S

Sunday came the

Boston, July 9.
"The Mcislersingers All-star Minstrels" will be put on again at Keith's
It was tried out at the
next week.
same house two years ago.
In addition to the 12 star singers, a
chorus of 30 male voices has been en-

the bones.

be

will

Joe and Nicholas Schenck are looking for the man who wished their 1913
jinx on them. Recently Paradise Park
was destroyed by fire and just prior to
the opening of the new season there
the brothers cut down their fire insurance about $10,000, as they had decided
to give up the park this year and could
not see how a fire could come their way
They had hardly
during that time.
cancelled the extra than the park was
almost burned to a cinder.

BOSTON'S MINSTRELS.

Jack and

of

new

their
It

more Orpheum

time, to

Court

for

Keller Mack.

S. Jfc H. HOUSE.
announcement the De
Kalb theatre. Brooklyn, a pop vaudeville house, operated by Cunningham &

I'^ollowing the

MILE JUMP

4,00

FREE SHOWS DON*T DRAW.

HALSEY A

CIRCUIT LAYS OFF

Edward Graham,

assistant

9.

manager

of the local Pantage's, has been appointed manager of the circuit's theatre
in

Vancouver, B. C.

.\tlantic City, July

his

SKETCH

IN VERSE.

sale

Hartford, Conn., July 9.
.^n act in verse has been playing at
the Bijou the first three days of this
week. It is by Ella Wheeler Wilcox

and entitled "Art
people are in

it.

9.

Mr. Dockstader cannot be found

vs.

Cupid."

Three

home
is

here today.

The

at

story of the

discredited in this city as only

yesterday

he was

negotiating with

a

local fresco artist for the redccoratioii

of his

Wilmington

George

McKay

ing in" this

week

theatre.

and wife arc
at

Hartford.

**hreak-

VARIETY

BURLESQUE BREAK IMMINENT
WITH HYDE & BEH MAN HOUSES
and Columbia Amusement Co. Have
Failed to Reacli Agreement Over Elimination of
Hyde & Behman's Qayety From Merged Wheel^s
Route Slieet. Reported H. &B. May Qo With
Progressive Circuit.
Columbia Prepar-

Brooklyn Firm

ing

Substitute
Theatres
Vacated.

to
in

.

Cities

PROGRESSIVE DRAWING.

GUS HILL

on the new Music Hall
Hurtig & Seamon are building on West
125th street. Mr. Hill hai 25 per cent,
of it, according to report. The house

had added the Willis Wood, Kansas
City, and the Boyd, Omaha, to its
Wheel, making 20 full weeks.
A report is the Dewey and Gotham,
New York, have been closed for the
Progressive Wheel.

will play

breaking period.

make any attempt to play the Empire
and Casino, the newly acquired Columbia houses from the erstwhile Western
Wheel, and do not play both the H.
& B. houses as agreed upon in other

tions started

years.

Reports said during the week

that

between the Columbia
Amusement Co. and Hyde & Behman
of Brooklyn had about reached the
relations

The strained condiwhen the merged Wheel

eliminations and additions neglected to consider Hyde & Behman's
Gayety theatre, Brooklyn, for years
in

its

one of the firm's stands in Brooklyn,
which played Eastern Burlesque Wheel
shows.

Hyde & Behman
ety,

also own the GayPittsburgh, Star and Garter, Chi-

cago and Star, Brooklyn, all known as
Eastern Wheel houses.
These three
are at present on the Columbia's route
list for next season.
That some difficulty might arise between the two concerns had been realized by both, but each
thought an
amicable agreement would be reached
regarding the Gayety. It is said Hyde
& Behman wanted to lease the Williamsburg house for $35,000 yearly.
The Columbia, people did not offer to
take over the outcast theatre.
One side of the rumor had it that
H. & B. might leave the Columbia Co.
to join their theatres with the Progressive Burlesque Circuit, the new
wheel opposition that has formed since
the merger of the Eastern and Western Wheels in the spring.
In anticipation of this or some other
move by the Brooklyn managers, it
was reported this week the Columbia
Co. was negotiating for the Duquesne,
Pittsburgh, and Empire, Chicago, as
substitutes should the Hyde & Behman theatres in those cities fall out
of the Eastern column.
The Empire
was a former Western Wheel playhouse, managed by I. H. Herk, who is
close to Herman Fehr, one of the promoters
the
Eastern- Western
of

merged Wheels.
At the Hyde & Behman office in
Brooklyn, James Hyde would make
no statement, referring

all

William.
was out of town.

"Willie"

his

brother,

inquiries to

Hyde

Hyde & Behman notified the Columbia Amusement Co. Wednesday they
are going ahead and order full printing
for
their
Brooklyn
burlesque

houses pursuant to the former agree-

ment with the H.

&

B.

firm

that

it

should have the exclusive Columbia
contracts for Brooklyn.
.Furthermore, in addition to j^cttiiig
paper ready for the Star and Gaiety
theatres across the East River Hyde &
Behman also informed the Columbia
heads Wednesday they will request
the Court to j^rant them a restraining
injunction

if

the

Columbia managers

''KISSING MAID** CLOSING.
S. Howe show, "The Kiss-

The Sam

ing Maid," will close its summer run
at the Columbia, New York, this Saturday.

On the same day Hurtig & Seamon's
"Ginger Girls" open a hot weather engagement at the Columbia, Chicago.

918n,000 FOR 8TH AVE.
The Miner Estate was reported Monday to have closed for the transfer of
the Eighth Avenue theatre to a pop

SIM WILLIAMS*

Chicago, July

9.

"The Mirthmakers," a new burlesque
show, which is being made in Chicago,
will be one of the companies for the
Progressive
Circuit.
Two of the
houses in this circuit in Chicago are
the Haymarket and the New Linden.
Johnny Fogarty, with Mort H. Singer a number of seasons, has been engaged for the show.

aged a

WHALLEN

Louisville, Ky., July

9.

Grave fears are entertained here as
to the condition of Col. John H. WhalIcn, of this city,

home

who

is

seriously

ill

at

Spring Bank Park.
Col. Whallen is about 63 years old.
lie came to Lorisville from New Orleans, running i.\Nay from home during
the Civil War to join the Confederate
army.
his

country

at

FKANCHISE
The Progressive
Klaw & Erlanger

YEAR.
Amusement Co.,
FOll

Twins" company, has

LONDON CHANGES AGAIN.
The old London theatre on the
Bowery has been leased by Max Gabel
who

will

rename the house Gabel's
and will continue the

theatre

present policy of "Yiddish" plays. The
house has been playing Yiddish show»
since it discontinued the burlesque
policy, when Mme. Kenny Lipzin took
over the tenancy, calling it the Lipzin
Gabel's later venture was the
theatre.
Gabel Comedy theatre, another East
side

Yehudah drama

house where

The yearly
the company

contract will entail upon
furnishing two special releases weekly, of plays that are to be

feature
Girls

of
Co.,"

T.

W.

this

Dinkins' "Libseason will be

two full-blooded Indians, White Hawk
and Red Feather.
Others are Matt
Kennedy, Al Bruce, Brad Sutton, Arthur Mayer, James Dillon, Harry Cole,
Ed Chaus, Anna Hastings, Mona Raymond, Frankie Rice and Caprice.

The olio, besides the redmen, will
carry Dainty Marie and Gene Gomez,
none of the olio people partaking in
either the first part or burlesque.
Alex Gorman will handle the business end of the outfit and Harry Newman will handle the advance work.

**HELLO niLL** TAU.
The new "Hello Bill" tabloid, with

Adams and

Carrie LaMont,
originally
than
planned, the condensed musical show
having its start at Lancaster, Pa., Aug.
11-12-13.
The tab is being finan^-ed

Franklin
will

start

earlier

by Willis Goodhue.

produced by the joint K. & E.-Biograph juncture before the camera.
Mr. Casey said this week that no
distributing agencies would be established, all business being conducted
from the New York headquarters.

270-LK. LIFE SA\ EK.
Boston. July 9.
Maida Wilson, in vaudeville, was
from
drowning at
really
rescued
.Sconticut. near New i'.erlford. Saturday, by Joseph V. .Slocum. of Cambridge.
The rescuer weighs 270
pounds.

in

is

hall is

burlesque next season, taking
The old music
to be made over to accommo-

date a

first

Columbia shows.

the

class

of

line

moymg

pic-

tures.

.\nother H.

&

S. theatre, building at

J.,

has also Gus Hill as

an interested party, to the extent of the
same percentage. This will give Hill
excitement in two towns against F. F.
Proctor. The latter has a pop vaudeville house in the Jersey town, and Hill
is in also on the Grand, Albany, which
is bucking the Proctor pop shows at
that point.

Five more "Mutt and Jeff" shows go
out next season, after which Mr. Hill
will probably purchase Long Island
City and do

away with

it.

SOME PROGRESSIVE SHOWS.
Hughey Bernard, an actor with
Miner's "Bohemians" last season, has
signed Barrett and Dunn for the Progressive Burlesque Wheel show he and
Richard Zeisler will soon place in rehearsal.

Rube Bernstein, who will have out
"The Big Review" on the Progressive
Circuit, has lined

and

up

all

company

includes

4.

The
prin-

Bulla,
Jaflfe,

Aug.

Bates, Fred
Lavigne and
Alma Bauer, Violet Hilson and

comedian;

cipal

his principals

Dan Coleman,

will start rehearsals

Clyde

Tom McKenna,

Gussie

Irwin.

Bernstein's

business

comprise Abe Feinberg, business manager; John Barbour, musical

Ed

Rentz, carpenter; Mosc
props; Sam Davis, electrician, and chorus of twenty.
Wash Martin's "Sunshine (jirls" will
have the following principals for their
Progressive Circuit travels:
Charles
Falke, Pete Curley, Frank Manning.
Charles
Raymond, Louise Pearson,
Florence Martin, Bonita Sopez. Martin's
staff includes
Hank Goldberg,
agent; Andy Harcr, director; Frank
Melville, carpenter; Joe Lyons, electrician, and Ernest Stone, props. The
.show opens Aug. 18.
director;

DINKINS* '^LIBERTY GIRLS.**

the

feature picture concern of which Pat Casey is the general
manager, will grant franchises for its
pictures for one year, giving exclusive
exhibiting rights.

Hill

staff will
is

featured.

erty

ILL.

"Th»"'"e

signed witl. Sim Williams to take out
his "Girls From Joyland."
Mack has persuaded 16 of his "Three
Twins" chorus girls to sign with the
Williams show. Zinn, the Pacific Coast
manager-producer, will stage new numbers for Williams' burlesque offering.

A
COL.

**JOY LAN1>.'*

Danny Mack, who formerly man-

Volks

rKOGRESSIVE*S CHICAGO SHOW.

Gus

Elizabeth, N.

vaudeville concerti for $185,000.

the

IS IN.

Progressive Burlesque Wheel
will hold its drawing of routes for the
coming season next week.
It was said Wednesday the Circuit

The

Goldstein,

PROGRESSIVE*S INSPECTOR.
In a letter sent to

all the franchise
holders on the new Progressive Burlesque Wheel last week, 1'. W. Stair,
president of the new organization, an-

nounced the appointment of Charlie
Robinson as an inspector for the Board
of Directors.

Robinson's position does not permit
to censor the shows, but he is invested with power to demand of each
producer information as to his progress so far and detailed information
about his costum.es, scenery, paper
and principals engaged.
The letter
also carried instructions that each of
the shows must carry at least 20
chorus girls and advises the producers
to inmicdiately order costumes for

him

that

number.

PATSY'S lilHERAIilTV.
Palsy Morris*)!! will pay full salary
next week to I'elix and Cairo, the feature attractio!! at Morrison's, Rock-

THE KEATON CHILDREN
Jingles and Loul^r. In thflr Hummer
uu quarters at MuHkf»;oii. Ulcli.

tralD

away Beach.
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8

JULB8

& SCHAEFFER

JONES, LINICK

PLACINGMA NY HOUSESON BOOKS
Aaron Jones Claims 30 Weeks by Opening of Season.
Covering Wide Territory by Acquisitions to Date.

acts in

i.iiiick

new

Chicago, July 9.
Schacffer will book

&

theatres at

Covington, Ky., and also
for the

Newport and
Norwood, O.,

coming season.

Wilson, Beloit. Wis., and new
Tiiese houses will
Gary, Gary, Ind.
play five acts the same as the Wilson
and the Willard, Chicago. They will
be under the management of CarThe Gary
ruthers, Smith and Colby.
port,

house will open the hrst week in Sept.;
the Beloit, Tcrre Haute and Logansport houses will open the last week in
August.
Applicants for booking are being received every day at the new agency.
Aaron Jones believes 30 weeks at least
will be available in the agency when
the season opens.

OEDAR RAPIDS*

1ST CIT.

Vic Hugo (vaudeville impresario
and sage of Cedar Rapids, a small
suburb of Dubuque) together with his
brother, Charles (a promoter of myscombinations) embarked on the
tic
(Thursday) bound
Baltic yesterday
for London, of which Victor has heard
considerable but never visited.

The

object of the trip which will
keep Cedar Rapids' first citizen on foreign soil for two or th-ee weeks, is to
complete the final arrangements for
the Servais Le Roy tour of the world,

September
in the neighborhood of South America.
Le Roy is a prominent European
magician and it was he who constructed most of the apparatus for the Great
Jansen Show which Hugo guided
scheduled to start early

through the Orient

in

season, with his

last

Le Roy will carry a
usual success.
company of 18 and while on the subject of Le Roy, Victor (who is a great

—

press agent for Victor) imparted the inside info that Nicola, another
one of his flock of tricksters, would
hike around the world in pursuit of
Le Roy, leaving South Africa around
little

Christmas time.
Aside from Jansen, Nicola and Le
Roy, the Hugo Boys will pilot a dog
and pony circus, carrying 40 canines,
25 ponies and as many monkeys,
around the other side of the globe,
starting them off early next season.
When not attending to his globe

manages the Majestic
hamlet, splitting the week

trotters, Victor
in his

home

the

Offices.

A
ter

Jones, Linick X: SchaeH'er have obtained franchises on tiie Grand, at
Tcrre Haute, Ind., ilie Nelson, Logans-

Dubuque.
Because of the split
policy which was inaugurated
last season, the usual Saturday night
crap game was moved over to Wednesdays and Sundays.
with

week

Chicago.

The John

B.

Simons

July

9.

.A:4«.'ncy,Si)rac-

property of Charles K. Kohl
Western Vaudeville Managers*

tically the

of

the

Association,
like

is

usin.q;

those dealt out

l»v

inetliods not un-

one of

t!ic

east-

"single act" in Cabarets last win-

was claimed by Simons

ceived

have

job through the

first

its

to

re-

The

agency to can-

a threat of the

com-

mission for six weeks but refused to
go further with it.
The agency informed the turn unless it paid the commission it would
attach salary and threatened to ke?.)
M. A. houses f'^r
it out of the W. V.

The

time.

all

weeks

has accepted 20
season from Jon rs,

act

next

for

Linick & SchaefTer.
In threatening the act a member of
the
agency displayed a check of
Charles E. Kohl's for a goodly amount,
made out to the agency.

Chicago, July

died

home

is

in the

mind

of a

agent, but that there

buzzing under the

Chicago vaudeville
is

something now
bonnets

straw

one or two of the agents
access

to

the

eleventh

Majestic Theatre

of

who have

floor

in

the

Building is quite evi-

least two of the number
booking with the Association
have been over to the Jones, Linick &
Schaeflfer Agency attempting to "arrange things" for next season. Whether
this has been as a "feeler" for informa-

dent,

for at

now

tion at the direction of

someone higher

up is hard to say, but the fact remains that Mr. Jones received the
agents and informed them that there
would be little use of their leaving
as they would reno special concessions of any
in the Orpheuni Theatre Build-

"The Association"
ceive
sort
ing.

The advent

of the

J.

&

L.

S.

Walter Kcefe, considered
bit.
hy "The Association" as opposition at
one time, although he never experienced much difficulty in securing acts
wanted, is now being disregarded altogether and the acts are not even told
that they mwst not play for Keefe. The
old order was always regarded as a
joke for acts would l)reak a jump on
"The Association" time by playing for
Kcefe in many instances.

now announced

AST.

that

large

in

the

employ

Chicago, July
the

summer season and

for the
his

has taken

tola,"

own shows
and

in

He

it.

is

is

running

the head-

meeting with popular favor.
He puts on songs and pictures,
and has a quartet to assist him. Adliner

mission
house.

is

is

10 cents to all parts of the

Mr. Green

sails

with

Reynolds and

Donegan in August for .Australia, where
he was booked by Hugh Mcintosh.
The character singer will make a tour
the world

before returning to the
The team has also been engaged for the Australian time.

of

states.

shillibers,

attend

to

Exposition

hit

the
the

at

attachment that

takes

some

16 or 20 instruments.

The

Bartola arrangement was demonstrat-

ed in conjunction with the Mutual
Films on the mezzanine floor of the
Palace, while Kcefe all decked out in a

new Oshkosh suit and cleaned and
pressed like a regular salesman, held
down a desk on the main floor, collecting cash and addresses for the
business end of the firm.
Monday afternoon,"Tink" was pretty
busy locating a closing act for Grand
Rapids, but by Tuesday evening he had
found time to do a little spieling and
explain

the invention to a crowd of
prospects that carried everything in
the professional line from a horse doctor to real estate agent.

The evening

crowds at the Palace are comprised
mostly of souvenir collectors, the exhibitors

attending the convention in
the afternoon and doing the town at
night.

LAUDER WRITES A PLAY.
Lauder completes his
world during 1914, the
Scotchman will produce and take part
in a play he has written of Scotch life.
The production will be made in Lonof

the

don shortly

New

after the 1915

Year's.

Lauder opens for his sixth
American tour under the management
of William Morris.
He will play 18
weeks in this country, then sail for
.Australia, remaining over there five
months, returning to England by way
of America, playing a few more weeks
Jan.

5,

next,

in the states while en route.
Following his return home, 'Arry will go to

South Africa,

under the direction
of Morris, who w'll accompany him on
that trip.

Europe,
away.

still

By
1914

the time he returns to
will

have

about

faded

The first engagement entered for the
Lauder Road Show next season is that
of Wallace McCutchcon and Jean Saw-

who are now dancing nightly af
Morris' Jardin de Danse (New York
Roof).

yer,

DEVLIN ACQUITTED.
Wednesday afternoon James
on

trial

for

the

killing

Devlin,

of policeman

Patrick Considinc at Hackensack, was
acquitted after the jury had been out
three hoi*rs.
The defense consisted
principally in showing that Considine

was intoxicated and

that

Devlin

had

only defended himself.

Tuesday morning the agents at the
U. B. O. took up a collection to help
defray the legal expenses of the de-

Two

hundred dollars was sub-

scribed.

The

Bartola,

for about

other

new

which incidentally

is one of the features of the
convention.
Its simplicity makes it
an easy seller, inasmuch as any ordinary piano player can manipulate the

patent.

Keefe

and Company will vacate
Saturday or Sunday, going
direct to Chicago.
While here they
will arrange for a New York sales
agent, probably Albee, Weber & Evans, who have already bid for the east-

New York

ern rights
If circumstances permit,
they will install the Bartola thing at
the Brighton Music Hall next week
as an aded feature of the Comedy
Club's Clown Festival.

MISS BLOOM NOT BOOKING.
No bookings cast for the Interstate
Circuit in the south will be

made by
Bloom before some time next
week, when Karl Hoblitzelle, president
Celia

of the

Interstate,

will

arrive

have

framed a "two-act."

Jake Sternad
returned
home to
Chicago Monday in his auto, the same
one he came to New York in last
week, using up five days on the trip.

in

New

York.
Miss Bloom is said to have interviewed J. J. Murdock and Martin Beck
this week over restrictions
placed on
United Booking Offices agents against
the Interstate.

Both men are reported
have told the Interstate booker there
would have to be a communion of
bookings in the south between the affiliated circuits and the Interstate,
for
mutual benefit. This may have been
meant to be a help to Atlanta (which is
remaining open this summer under difficulties) and the Orpheum's
southern
to

stands.

Meanwhile Miss Bloom

Bobby Watson and Olga Unneveer

sells

one-sixth the price of the
fangled arrangements of its

specie,

Morton

and Moore, recently the chief funmakers in "The Tik Tok Man" arc to
go back into the cast July 13, taking
the place of Whitehead and Kelley.
announced last week Ralph
It was
.Austin and Tom .Smith were to go into tiie show.

piano

a

plays

9.

Willard

Picture

a

the place of nine or ten musicians and

GENE GREEN*S OWN.
(Jreen

and

week

this

and

demonstrators,

of

salesmen

Moving

Barton

Grand Central Palace, toting with
them Barton's invention "The Bar-

up to a managerial position. The deceased was a Shriner and was highly
esteemed locally.
He was about 35
years of age, and is survived by a
^
widow.

(iene

body-guard

spielers,

of

Dan

Burton,

Humphrey,

"Tink"

Keefe,

New York

Orpheum Circuit Co. as an electrician.
He gradually worked his way

fense.

is

five

agency

quite a

C

past

in this city.

Mr. Bistes started

into the field has twisted things about

GOING BACK IN

the

the

tour

9.

always easy to divine what

isn't

for

When Harry

AGENTS "PEELING OUT/'
It

Harry

Kohl

agent and refused to pay commission
although at the time holding W. V^
M. A. contracts for future work.

Upon

the

suddenly Sunday morning

years,
at his

act has been placed by another

cel the future dates the act paid

theatre

Walter

9.

of

manager

BOOMERS HBR£.

"BARTOLA**

Orleans, July

Bistes,

F.

Orpheum

agency.

It

KOHI/H AGENCY*H METHODS.

agencies closely connected with
Booking
I'nited
heads of the

ern

BISTES DEAD.

New
Jules

Jones,

G.

a

desk

in

the

U.

B.

O.

lingers, with
office,

set-

upon such turns as she wants
while waiting for Hoblitzelle to release
the embargo.
tling

There

is still

try to hold

a

rumor

that

Beck

will

up Hoblitzelle for a piece
of his southern time.

VARIBTY
Lambert and Ball will return over
here to open on the Orpheum Circuit

JETY

WMkly

PablUhed

Aug.

by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO
SIMS SILTBBMAN

FBEKMAN

Ham-

play over there.

Bldg.

R. E. ftayward, manager of the
Brandies, Omaha, has been in New
York this week, with Mrs. Hayward,
looking us over.

IX>NDON
Charing Croaa Road

JESSB FBltKMAN
Rue

KDWARD

Balnt Dldier
a.

Al Wohlman is in Chicago this
week Cabaretting and acting as the
"plant" at the Majestic there for Eva

KBNDRBW

BERLIN
61 Btromstrasse

B. A.

Shirley.

LBTT

DVBRTI8EMBNT8

dvertlslns copy for current Issue must
reach New York offlco by Wednesday eTenlnv.
Advertissments by mall should be accompanied by remittance.
Annual

•

XXXI.

New

York.

July 11, 1913.

NoTei

his

vacation

Schenck

Joe

for

left

Saturday.
Proctor'B, Portchester, closed for the

season

for

Chimes

of

are routing up time next
road companies of "The

Normandy" and

the

Aborn

Aubrey Boucdicault

is

quite

ill

in

York.

May Hammer,

prima donna,
with a brass band at the State
Fair, Richmond, Oct. 6-11.

will sing

Ralph Stuart has agreed with Oliver
Morosco and has started rehearsals
with one of his

new

productions.

Jeanette Dupree will resume her conin a few days.
She has been
under the care of a physician for throat
trouble since returning home about six

Annie

Ward

Ti£fany and daughter,
Rose, after visiting at Buzzard's Bay,
Mass., will open with the Tiffany-McLellan Co. in "Cheating the Devil,"
July 21.

stein.

who owns

the

role in

"The

one of the new road
the Pffirmann Brothers

Pilot"

is

productions
will send out some time in October..
Their first show will be "Mary's

seats 800.

The Academy,

Buffalo,

closes

this

Saturday for remodeling, opening with
the

Harry Meyers will be a member of
"Her Little Highness," the Mizzi Hajos show Werba & Luescher will put
out.

is

carded the

announcement that the Aborns expect
to open their grand opera company
15.

regular

season.

All

the

other

Van Buern

open the

August.

tlie

has been engaged
musical comedy that

48tl'.

—cheers!

great part for
It's

street theatre early

Block-Hume-Thoiuas playing

name.
Europe.

of that
in

not the original turn
Block's partner is now

is-

over

would be a

Frank Merriwell.

easy enough to be happy.

life seems bright, happy and gay,
But the fellow worth while.
Is the one who can smile.

When

Pauline Welch (Mrs. Bud Fisher)
has returned to New York almost recovered from her accident in Atlanta
which threatened serious results for a
while.
Mrs. Fisher while carrying a
pitcher tripped and severely cut her

A

Did you ever sec
stage sea captain who didn't wear a

A

beard?
dramatic sketch without a red

self.

Eddie Foy has been booked for 30
weeks by the United Booking Offices
next season at $1,200 weekly, according to report.
Harry Fitzgerald arranged the contract, evidently given by
the U. B. O. to keep Mr. Foy and his
family of entertainers away from a proposed road show for him.

Conroy and Le Maire,
Donald Brian, Helen

Ware, Sophie Tucker, Mr. and Mrs.
Carter DeHaven, Frank Tinney, Mile.
Dazic, Melville Ellis, Six

Brown

Bros.

he's playing four

shows a day.

The

Is-My-Nose-Shiny?

agents'

stenographers like the Palace Theatre
Building.
It has mirrors in the elevators.

has been quite ill
for the past week, is considerably improved, though he will not be able to
do any stage work for a long time. His
brother, George P. Murphy, arranged

Monday
tains

A

monologist

the

which the Operating Company will
send over the Columbia Circuit, opens
Aug. 9. Jack Symonds has been engaged to travel ahead of the show.

Riot and

Joe

open Aug.

7.

on the Wheel"

Adelaide French will

not play in this piece,
(jeo. Nicolai
send out a "Butterfly" company
with Eleanor Montell over the Stair &
will

Havlin

Circuit,

Liberty, at Pittsburgh, playing
vaudeville, closed last Saturday

night for six weeks. It will reopen the
middle of August. Manager J. H. Mc-

Cafron is in New York arranging for
bookings for next season.

his

have "some-

Sam Lewis,
Sam Dody and Lew

beauty note:

Goodwin,

the

same

it's

at

Arverne.)

A New York
baseball

if

stuff.

Airdome is stealing
They give out rain

which can be used the next
you don't see four and a half

reels of film.

going to be hard on the eyes of
"Stay-At-Homes" when all the
American acts return wearing English
It's

the

Board of Health says school rooms
full of germs! If they ever looked
over some dressing rooms!
are

Benjamin Franklin put himself in the
wonder class when he discovered electricity, but the fellow wo invented peroxide did something for show business.

Rube Marquard has won four out
six
games pitched;
Germany

Schaefcr is batting over 350; Nick Altrock hasn't made a mistake On the
coaching lines this year; Hughey Jennings' team is winning again and McGraw has the Giants in good shape.
Then they say actors can't play ball!

opening Labor Day.

The
pop

didn't

Brown are living together in
summer bungalow.
(Yes,

of

will

who

thing funny happen" to him on a car?
A bench act without the line "Haven't
I met you somewhere before?"
A burlesque comedian who didn't grab
a chorus girl and say, "You fat little son of a gun?"

Dan

to go up in the mounsummer. "Broadway
with George Murphy featured,
for

for

firs-

place?

haberdashery.

Dan Murphy, who

will

The old time Bloomingdale (New
York) Reformed Church, located between 106th and 107th streets, has been
purchased by Harry Schiff and will be
converted into a movie this summer.

the Poli time,

—puts

Eddie Shajme left New York Tuesday for Chicago, where his wife is ill.
Mr. Shayne was ordered cast for ten
days by his physician, and visited his
folks on Long Island.
He will return
to the Association in Chicago Aug. 1.

S. R. Ellis' "Butterfly

t'lititlcd

It

When

August.

in

run through the hot weather.

Bennie Block (Block-Hume) summering in Racine, Wis., says the act

for "Adelc"
in

H. H. Frazee production that
open at the Longacre, New York,

It is the

Girls,"

Mark-Brock pop vaudeville theatres

will

has been engaged for

Berlin,

New

American, Schenectady, will open his
theatre with pop vaudeville about Aug.

T. H.

they usually arc)

Wedding" (Thos. A. Wise).

Irving

Lamb."

Sept.

Thomas

Silver

loaf.

Co.

In front of the Century

—

night

Edna

opens on
the Sullivan-Considine Circuit Aug. 24
at Chicago, booked by Freeman Bern-

It

Three on base, ninth inning, pinch
hitter up
and the hero (if he's
a

checks

nett.

15.

Christy Matthewson has written a
play with Rida Johnson Young. Can't
you see the finish of the third act now.

three strikes

Calvin

death of the

the

& Fow-

others,

month.

Galaise,

anniversary of

among

"Along the Kennebec" retakes to the
one-nighters the latter part of this

C.

(Betts

agency) had a narrow escape from
death from ptomaine poisoning last
week. He was at Farway, N. J. over
the Fourth and ate some canned corn
that nearly ended his booking days.
ler

"The

Gray.

J.

of July brought back sad
to parody singers» it being

famous
"What-Jeffries-Will-Do-toJohnson" parody.

The annual benefit for the Hebrew
Infant Asylum, tendered by Mrs. Henry
B. Harris, will have as entertainers,

Marshall, in Helen Ware's for"The Price," will again take
to the one nighters early in September
under the direction of Clarence Ben-

J.

Edwin Crane Fowler

memories
the

Dick Kearney has gone away for a
month's vacation. Dick's home town
is
Ludlow, Vt., and he swears it's a
regular place. Dick is going there to

mer

The Franconi Opera

By Thomas
The 4th

—

Estha Williams opens the new season in "A Man's Game," under Arthur
C. Aiston's management, at Norfolk
Labor Day.

weeks ago.

"Seven Hours In New York" opens
July 31 in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

Clara

services until that time.

tracts

summer Saturday.

New

The Aborns

J
*

Single copies. 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

English Grand Opera Co.

SUBSCRIPTION
Foreign

employed

H. B. Mari-

has entered suit against the corporation for salary until Sept. 1, alleging a verbal agreement to retain his

may

PARIS
66 bis.

office of

pitcher,

HABBT BONNBIX
18

for

pear.

SAN FBANCnCO
PanUiea Theatre

billed

merstein's next week, but will not apHe is on the other side and will

Majestic Theatre Bldf.
J.

is

Phillips, formerly

New York

nelli,

Adolf Wiener is to have "The Wall
on the road next season,
with Jessie Weil in charge. It will play
the south and coast.

Arthur Deagon

CHIOAOO

CHARLES

Winnipeg.

Street Girl"

N«w York

rimes Square.

11 at

Herman
in the

Lives of great acts all remind us
We can make our acts sublime
And leave 18 bows behind us.
Pulling hokum all the time.

This column has been passed by the
Variety Board of Censorship.
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THEATRES THAT ARE NOT
STRUNG ALONO BROADWAY

SHUTZ,

OmOAGO

SHOWS AT

AUDITOR.

Chicago, July 9.
Al Shutz has been appointed auditor
for the three Shubert houses in Chicago—the Garrick, Princess and Amer-

Involving
Advance Deposit of $125,000, at Standstill. Theatres as
investments Have Apparently Lost Their Rosy Tint.

At

last

a proposed theatre for Broad-

way went begging for a tenant. The
new playhouse to be erected at the
northeast corner of Broadway and 37th
street will not be built.

Plans had been

drawn by Architect George Keister and
the grounds excavated, preparatory to
installing the foundations.
lease of
the theatre hid been peddled up and
down the line, with no takers. The pro-

vaudeville writer and player he
wrote a number of sketches not all of
which proved successful. There is no
record of his having returned retainers
a

But then

at that time.

after so

huge a

success as "Officer 666" an author
indulge in extravagances.

may

now abandoned the idea
of building the theatre, and instead will
erect an office building.
The change of plans marks once
more the present conditions in the
legitimate amusement field.
Heretofore it has been a comparatively easy
matter to secure a tenant for a metropolitan playhouse and a Broadway
temple of thespis could always be disposed of at a bonus.
The announced Strand theatre at

BROOKIiYN*S BEST POPE.
Monday
in

street

is

still

in

Other than the
the air or cellar.
razing of the former Brewster carraige block on the site nothing has
been •done that suggests a theatre
beyond the placarding of the walls
with announcements of what The
Strand's capacity will be when built.
It is said finances are holding the
proposed Strand theatre back.
The
location is a very desirable one for
theatricals,

and was long sought

after

before the Mitchell Mark interests secured it
$125,000 was deposited by the Mark
company preliminary to the agreement
for the transfer of the property. It is
said the financial sponsors for the
Strand offered the estate owning the
site that amount as a forfeit, if it would
release them from the transaction.

GHI*S BUSINESS BETTER.

AUTHOR*S UNUSUAL ACTION.
probably an absolutely unprecedented action on the part of an
author occurred twice last season, and
is so altogether remarkable as to be
well

is

worth recording.

MacHugh,

Augustin

writer

of

had two failures pro"Value Received,"
presented by William A. Brady, and
another piece put on by Klaw & Erlanger, with Maclyn Arbuckle in the
stellar role.
In both instances, when
it was
fully demonstrated they were
uor-successes, the author returned the
advance royalties.
"Officer

duced

666,"

last

season

In the old days,

his first

summer

LATER OPENING DATE.
The

latest

Passing

opening date

Show

set for

"The

of 1913," intended for the

Winter Garden,

New

York, is July 17,
Branch. The show

perhaps at Long
should open in New York July 21. A
few days more or less will not matter.

GOLDSMITH STOPS TRAFFIO.
Traffic

was suspended on Broadway

Tuesday

until the chauffeurs stopped
laughing at Henry J. Goldsmith's new
layout, a blue imported shirt and a
Persian tie.
Mr. Goldsmith explained he had
dressed in the dark that morning.

200TH PERFORMANCE.
Chicago, July 9.
200th performance of "The
Blindness of Virtue" was celebrated at
McVicker's theatre Tuesday night.
Souvenirs were given away.
Harry
Minturn has taken the place of Frank
Sheridan in the cast.
Sheridan has

The

—

when MacHugh was

Hall.

mark.

Y.,

July
with

be

&

Perlmuta cessation of the "Potash
ter" stories by Montague Glass in the

The author

of the series discontinued them for
awhile, devoting himself to other lines
of fiction; but with the forthcoming
dramatization of the central characters
of the stories Glass has submitted to
the Post a new batch.
Several of the new ones have been
printed of late, but the publishers are
said to be somewhat dissatisfied with
them, on the ground that the "heroes"
of the tales are now being idealized
thereby taking from them the truthful
depiction of the characterizations.
It is understood that the Curtis Publishing people feel "Potash

&

Perlmut-

now degenerating into stage
personages.
Glass is said to resent
the criticism and there is talk of some
heated correspondence between the
author and the publishers.
ter" are

STARTING EARLY.
"Brewster's Millions" started its new
season July 7 at Camden, Me. The Al.
H. Rich Production Co. will place a
new show, "The Girl and the Baron"
(musical)
on the one-nighters at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 21. 35 people will be carried, rehearsals starting
last

Monday.

Joe Adams has quit the stage and
gone to Montana to look after his
mining interests.

in the history of the theatre.
extra Friday matinee has been arranged for each week of the engagement.
Next week's advance sale is
unusually large. The receipts for the

of

tion

surpassing

the Columbia has

indica-

"Blue

the

Bird"

gone into

pic-

there

has

materially

helped

The Cort

business

now

the only
local house playing combinations.
The Kinemacolor pictures are proving a big card 'at the Columbia.
50
cents is the top price.
Business is comparatively light at
the Tivoli although the show is considered good.
At the Alcazar the attendance is encouraging.
at the Cort.

is

"DEMI-TASSE** STIRRING.
Cleveland, July

9.

"Demi Tasse," a stirring one-act
drama by R. H. McLaughlin, manager
of the Colonial, was produced at that
house for the

first

time on any stage,

Monday evening.
The parts were

originated by May
Halliday and Eileen
Errol. One act plays should have sus"Demi
pense and a surprise punch.
Ta.sse" has both.
Archie Bell, dramatic critic of the
Plaindealer, says of it: "Demi Tasse
tells just as much of a story as is infrequently told in three or four acts.
'Demi*Tasse' is well written. It cleverly works up to the big climax which
in this case is extremely amusing."
F. Ray Comstock came on to Cleve-

John

Buckley,

Mr. Mcland to view the sketch.
Laughlin, the author, has just completed a dramatization of the "Decameron" of Boccaccio, which is to have
a hearing in New York late in the lall.

the card.

Workmen
three
cess.

this week started placing
more stories on top of the PrinThey will be used for offices,

and also give an excuse

to

have an

ele-

vator in the building.

Mr. Comstock came back to Ne>y
York by train Wednesday after having

"BEN HUR" IN DISPUTE.
"Ben Hur," for the moving picture
camera, is in dispute. Klaw & Erlanger have the play rights to the piece.
They contend this includes the picture
privilege as well.
Mrs. Lew Wallace,
widow of the General, will not concede

Larry Weber
The sun was bright on the
Mr. Comstock thought to

to Cleveland with

gone
in an

auto.

way

out.

sun stroke by looking at Mr.
Weber. He became ill almost immediately and was confined to his hotel in

avoid

Cleveland during his stay there.

MADO MINTY

the point to tbe theatrical firm.
The parties are now reported to be
in the throes of a letter writing series

Either way it
develops will not interfere with "Ben
Hur" becoming a special feature film
during next season.

engagement have every

entire

"Demi-Tasse" was tried out in Cleveland as a prospective playlet for the
opening of the season at the Princess,
New York, where one-act pieces are

9.

Through a disagreement
M.
Samuels, owner of the Samuels Opera
House, Moses Reis, for 15 years lessee
and manager of the house, has failed to
renew the lease which just expired. Mr.
Samuels leased the house to Edward
T. Connelly for a year. Mr. Connelly
was formerly in vaudeville, singing at
Celeron Park every summer. He will
play combinations at the Samuels.

to settle the question.

crowd

An

tures, the lack of a regular attraction

REIS OUT OF JAMESTOWN.
Jamestown, N.

There has

been no let up in the interest since.
the Sunday night
It is understood
house was the second biggest Sabbath

Saturday Evening Post

gone to California.

Chicago, July 9.
The hot weather hit business a wallop, but the week has been better, and
business has picked up a little. Some
of the "Loop" houses were about
empty during the heat, and it looked
for a time as though all the theatres
would close. Business keeps up well
at the Garrick, and vaudeville has been
doing fairly well,-., especially where
popular prices prevail.

What

is

in eight years.

Mr. Mack is known as "Brooklyn's
Best Pope" through having played a
priest in a Corse Payton drama for a
week, at the conclusion of which the
stage hands confessed to him.

—

Broadway and 47th

saying this

New York

audience.

Princess will play the William
A. Brady attractions; the American
will play big musical shows, and the
Garrick will have the big dramatic
pieces as well as musical comedy.
Milton KuseH- will remain treasurer
There will be no
at the Princess.
changes made in the box office at the
Garrick. The official staff his not been
named as yet for the American Music

STORIES TOO 8TAGBT.
Around town it is said there may

Harry Mack was around Broadway

capacity

a

As

A

moters have

The

The show opened

Show," at the Cort.
to

ican Music Hall.

One Building Plan Abandoned, and Another,

This city

FRISCO.

San Francisco, July 9.
is taking to "The Passing

Mado

FLORENCE NUGENT JEROME
The IT^year'Uld daughter of aiau<l« Nugent and Billy Jerome, the song writer, now
under the manaKement of F. Zlegfeld, Jr., In
the 1913 serlea of the "Zlegfeld FolUei" at the

New Am«t«rdam.

Minty, well

IN JANUARY.
known in Europe

as a dancer, and now appearing at the
Folies Bergere, Paris, has been en-

gaged by the Shuberts for the Winter
Garden, New York, commencing next
January.

VARIETY
LOEW-ERLANOER

COAST OPERATIC TOUR
CALLED OFF FOR 0. &

A

CO.

S.

of San Francisco Tivoli Anticipates
Shuberts* Organization by Presenting *Molantlie/*
Faitli Cliarged.

San Francisco, July 9.
According to a report in San Francisco the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival

Company has

lately cancelled its west-

em

tour as the direct result of an announcement in these columns that the
opera "lolanthe" would be presented
here at the Tivoli Opera House. This
may mean that all of the Pacific Coast
cities will be denied the pleasure of a
visit this season of the big aggregation
of singing stars who created such a
furore out this way last year in the old
Gilbert and Sullivan musical gems.
It is claimed that Manager W. H.
Leahy of the Tivoli is guilty of handing the Festival Company managers
the "double cross." It is said the Tivoli
impresario was offered the star cast
company for a season of four weeks

though such an arrangement
lyould be slighting the regular Shubert
even

house, the Cort.

The

offer is said to

have been declined on the plea that a
change in the schedule of prices was
not desired, although Manager Leahy
!.*
reported to have admitted that he
could arrange to play his stock company in Los Angeles during the period
of

the

Leahy
the

stars'

all
is

engagement

here.

alleged to have asked what
of the big company

repertoire

would be and' then to have promised
that he would not anticipate any of
the operas in the "rep," but would
probably do them after the all-star
show had come and gone.

On
ments

the

strength

were

Company

made

of
for

this,

arrange-

the

Festival

to open Aug. 4 next at the

William

"The

Morris

Follies"

thought

so

well

of

manager he offered him

$500 weekly as a special dancer.
Ziegfeld started the furore during
the absence of Wallie McCutcheon, who
Tangoes and Trots with Jean Sawyer.
Mr. Ziegfeld went through a couple
of regulation movements with Miss
Sawyer as a part of the crowd. When
the time arrived for the McCutcheonSawyer turn, Ziegfeld was induced to
volunteer as the former's substitute.
Encores forced the couple to repeat,
when Morris tendered his offer, not
for Ziegfeld's name of course, but purely as a classy stepper and Ziegfeld
really can put it over.

—

ASKIN BUYS OUT HARRIS.
Chicago, July

9.

Harry Askin has bought out the interest held by Joe Harris in the La
Salle Opera House.

MORE CHANGES

IN GHIGAOO.

Chicago, July

9.

Numerous changes have been made
in the cast of "When Dreams Come
True" at the Garrick. Edward Garvie
is

playing the role formerly taken by

John Slavin; Anna Wheaton is seen in
the place of Rita Stanwood and Donald

McDonald has taken

the place of Rich-

ard Taber.

The show
coming
injf

the

to the Lyric,

week

of

August

here

closes

New

August

9,

York, dur-

COURT DISMISSES

portant principals that may be cast for
"Princess Caprice," the renamed "Der
Lieber Augustine," about to go into
rehearsal for production by the Shuberts and scheduled for Casino in September.
Messrs. Hopper
and
MacFarlane
were an important portion of the Gil-

and Sullivan Opera Company,
which would indicate the proposed

Judge

down

a

Mayer

memorandum

Court dismissing the

SUIT.

handed

the

Federal

for

alleged

in

suit

Bachman and George

Kay against David
The
plaintiffs

L.

Mc-

is

off

effort, "Etoile."

MASSEN STAGING AND PLAYING.
Louis Massen

don production

SCANDAL REPORT.
The

Rialto

was agog

this

week with

reports of a domestic disruption.
The
principals mentioned are a prominent
legitimate manager and his equally
well known actress-wife.
It is said to have emanated from a
paragraph appearing in a weekly so-

ciety journal.
It is believed the affair will be peaceably adjusted.

ZIEGFELD, STAR DANCER.
Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., established himself
as a dancer Tuesday night on the Jardin de Danse floor (New York Roof).

is

of

to

stage the Lon-

David

"Years of Discretion," and
will

plaff ithe

company he is engaging for
new Anderson Gaiety theatre, San
Francisco, when it became known this

the

week Mr. Rosenthal intended sending
show on tour. It will Open next
month at a Chicago theatre. If the
piece and players meet the mark Mr.
Rosenthal has set, he will return imthe

mediately to New York organizing a
second troupe, sending the first company into the Gaiety for four weeks or
so.

&:

Harris present "Something

for Nothing" for the renamed C. & H.
show "520 Per Cent."
Frank Hope suggested the new title

Sam

to

have been engaged for

company besides Rock

and Fulton and Al Shean, Reinie Davies and Gene Luneska.
Geo. M. Cohan and Jake had a letwriting contest this week, Jake
offering George everything in
San Francisco excepting the outside
walls of the Gaiety if the author-actor
would play four weeks at his house.
ter

finally

Harris.

PHILBRIGK LEAVING.
Will Philbrick will leave Lew Fields'
"All Aboard" on the 44th Street Roof
July 19. No one has yet been engaged
to succeed him.
Dolly Connolly is out of the "All
Aboard" company and will return to
vaudeville. She opens at the Brighton
Beach Music Hall July 21.

"SWEETHEARTS AND

When the ball season is over Mike
Donlin may become a member of the
cast.
Mr. Donlin is now first baseman
Long Branch

Mr. Cohan demanded Mr. Rosenthal
bring the Gaiety over to New York so
he could look at the stage.
Gilbert

nine.

AARONS SHIFTS MONOGRAMS.
Early this week Alfred £. Aarons
removed the monograms from all his
automobiles and placed them on the

M.

Anderson

("Broncho

the man behind in the Gaiety
proposition, reached New York TuesBilly")

day night to attend the Picture Convention.

WIVES.*

Aug. 20 or 24 at Long Branch, Chas.
Grapewin will appear in "Sweethearts
and Wives," a new production, managed by Charles Stumm.

with the

far there

the Gaiety stock

NEW YORK MAN

ELECTED.

New York

Elks are celebrating the
election of Edward Leach, of Ifanhattan, the former grand treasurer of the
Grand Lodge, as grand exalted ruler at
the Rochester, N. Y., convention this
week.
Denver was selected as the
place of meeting in 1914.
James J. Armstrong, who proposed

Leach to membership in the New York
Lodge, was a delegate from No. 1 and
voted for Eddie. Paul Scott and John
Docking, exalted ruler of the Scranton,
Pa., Lodge, attended the convention.

lapel of his shirt pocket.

manager of the Boston OpHouse by Managing Director
Henry Russell, and will sail for Amer-

as stage

era

within a month.
He has been a
producer for 25 years and has produced more than 200 operas.

J. J.

BRADY

IN

NEW

YORK.

Chicago, July 9.
James Jay Brady, manager of the
Colonial, goes to New York, where he
will be attached to the Klaw & Erlanger managerial forces.

ica

THAT FROHMAN ANNOUNCEMENT
The long and

detailed

announcement

Charles Frohman's plans for next
season started nothing this week excepting some smiles on Broadway.
One manager said Frohman made a
mistake in using so many of Shakespeare's plays in the official document;
that they only fall for Bill when there
is nothing else in sight.
Neither could
they understand why Donald Brian in
"The Marriage Market" (the only live
one in the list) was shoved down near
of

bert

coast tour of that organization
for the present.

Cohan

Belasco.

alleged
Edward
Locke's play, "The Case of Becky/
•troduced by Belasco, was a plagiarism

on their literary

Jake Rosenthal put a new angle to
the big

So

''SOMETHINO FOR NOTHING.**

Boston, July 9.
Louis P. Verande has been engaged

infringement of copyright instituted by
Aurelia

Cassidy cottage for over the heated
term at Wave Crest
The managers meet each other by
the beach and motor in and out of New
York on a daily schedule. They have
been together so much of late they are
commencing to look like one another,
which could make either of them angry.

IMPORTED STAGE MANAGER.

Wednesday

ROSENTHAL*S SHOW TOURING.

seaside

formed since the summer opened at
Rockaway. A. L. Erlanger lives down
that way during the dog days, at Lawrence, and Marcus Loew has the Joe

16.

Cort.

IN "PRINCESS CAPRICE.**
DeWolf Hopper, George MacFarlane
and May DeSousa are three of the im-

A88*N.

automobile association
known as the Loew-Erlanger, has been

Manager W. H. Leahy

Bad

11

Belasco's
in addition

role originated here

by

Herbert Kelcey.

TRUMPP SUCCEBDS ATWELL.
John Trumpp has been appointed
successor to Ben Atwell as the general
publicity man for the
Comstock &
Gest enterprises in New York City.
Mr. B. Atwell resigned to go with
the Monopol Film Co.
Mr. Trumpp
was with him last season at the Manhattan Opera House, assisting in the
handling of "The Whip" work and
other matters Ben took charge of,

LONG-DELAYED RETURN.
Rosa

Lee,

life
Mrs.
has been persuaded to return to the stage after an
absence of over 20 years. Mrs. Rosenbaum was enticed back by her son,
Edward, Jr., who will conduct a stock
company at the Lowell Opera House,
Lowell, Mass., next season.
Mrs. Rosenbaum appeared in "Bertha

Edward

in

private

Rosenbaum,

the Sewing Machine Girl" in
1891
under the management of George
Deagle and also originated Capatola
in "The Hidden Hand" in Baltimore

Colonel Sinn.
Mrs. Rosenbaum
played leading roles in a stock company owned by William Harris and
S. Baumann in Indiana and later was
in
the initial production of "Joshua
Whitcomb" in Boston, playing Nellie
Primrose.
for

The
some

actress
note.

was also a vocalist of
It was she who made

popular the favorite old ballad "The
?ong That Reached My Heart."

the tale end of the story.

[^

Otherwise they say Mr. Frohman
missed nothing, having arranged .for
98 per cent, of all plays that will be
seen next season.
One newspaper
man in New York who claims to have
saved the Frohman annual summer
bulletin for the past eight years, says
Frohman is repeating on himself every
season, depcndiii)^ upon the public to

Shows announced in 1905
making the mimeograph maBut
chines grind their names out.
otherwise Mr. Frohman's tribute to the
Press Department is a complete novel,
forget

arc

titles.

still

«,
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C.

A H-K A

The turning over

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
Khiw & ErlnnKcr have taken over the management and bookings of the GeorKe M. Cohan
the Gaiety und the GrHiid Opera
Houne, New York, for the comlnK Boason, C.
& H. announc-iriK that thty will devote all
their time to thoir new productions and the
manaKement of the Astor, New York, and the
K. & E. are
Grand Opera House, CbiraKo.
and have been financially Interested In the
three theatres.
The Astor exfirst named
theatre,

opens Sept. 1
with Wallace Eddlnger In "Seven Keys to
Cohan'n dramatisation of Earl
Baldpate."
"Stop
Derr BlKer's novel of that name.
Thief" opens the Grand, ChlmKo, another exK. & E. anclusive C. & H. house, Aug. IT*.
nounce the first attraction at the Cohan theatre, New York, for Aug. in with the premiere
of A. H. Woods' "Potash and Perlmutter,"
The Gaiety starts Labor Day with Edgar SelBruce
wyn's new farce, "Nearly Married."
cluslvelv operated by C.

H.,

ft

McRae will be the principal player In It.
Cohan ft Harris' Bronx Opera House opens
the last week In August with "Fine Peatherb."
The regular season at the Bronx house begins
Sept. 20 when Cohan's "Broadway Jones"
opens there. Cohan ft Harris start Raymond
Hitchcock out In a new musical play at the
Apollo. Atlantic City, Sept. 1. "B20 Per Cent,"
brought out last week at Atlantic City, opens
Between now and
In Boston In September.
Oct. 1 Cohan ft Harris will produce "Back
Home," Irvln Cobb's story dramatised by
Bayard Veiller and Nov. 10 at Washington.
"Home Ties," Oeorge Mlddleton'a new piece
on women's suffrage. Other Cohan A Harris
shows will be "Cooper Hoyt. Inc." with Douglass Fairbanks: "The Brain Promoter," a
"The House of
comedy by Edward Laake
Max Marcin's drama, and "Money
OlasB,'^
Mania," a farce by Max Marcln.
.

;

A new "Yiddish" com'pany has been formed

The organisation will be
headed by Mme. Kenny Llpsin. Ellas Rothstein and Jacob Cone (with Edwin A. Relkin
as manager). The opening performance will
be given near New York around Aug. 1 next
and the company expects to keep traTSllng
tour the world.

to

and showing until Aug.

1.

1014.

Charlea B. Hanford has been secured by
the Oaumont Co. to lecture with the Captain
Scott pictures. Hanford. in accepting the picture offer, postponed bis stanins tour for
next season.

Lenore Ulrlch will head the new Ollrer
Moroaco production of "The Bird of Paradise,"

Luana

was

since the role

Its

C.

first trip

new

out with an announcement that Dessle Clayton, who has been enfOtged for "The Passing Show of 1018," will
be seen in a new spectacular dance with the
assistance of her own company of dancers.

Winter Oarden show,

is

"The Exiles from Broadway" participated In
their first annual moonliaht cruise on Lake
Champoo July 1 with Edwin Jerome, Ben
Jerome's brother, acting as commodore. There
were "moonshine* wet goods, with the Sousa's
Harlem Porkchop Quartet fumlahing close
harmony.
"Der Leibgardlst." a new comedy by Frans
Molnar successfully produced In Vienna,
is to be glyen an American production by
Harrison Grey Fiske early In the fall. Plske
secured the rights through Hans Bartscb,
representing the Felix Bloch-Urban Co.

The Academy of Music stock company In
retting attention these days both on the bill
boards and In the papers through the efficient
press work of Bob Irwin, who Is also managing the house.
Turner Gordon will be In "The
Fight." which opens at the Hudson Sept. 1.

Maude

Will Ooldfarb has be<»n engaged to manage
the Will H. Marble production of "Little Miss
Fix It" this season.
Ltflian Rhoades is in New York searching
for a Ptarrlnf; vehicle for next season.

efit

T^uls Press Club will have a benperformance July 16.
ft.

Arthur Warde. the general press representative for the "Oun Vadls" nlrtures. has gone
to North White Lake for n fishing trip.
to

Al Crn«9 win no ahead of "What
Mary" (coast) next season.

W.

narhelrter \n In
press work for "TIk Tok
A.

Happened

Chlrago doing the

Man."

Antrus Glustam will nlay one of the Farnum brnther«<' roles In Al. H. Woods' road
production of "The Littlest Rebel" next seaJ.

won.

T^IUInn

T^rratne

U

pettlnK

Rt>arp

In

the

newspaoerH nenin whirh puts her hubby Frederick Grleshelmer. In a had Weht with th«
After the napercj hs'^ told
nt I«r>re.
nil
about Hubbv berntln^ Flo Zlenfeld. .Tr..
with a cnne at T^iils Martin's a few dnvs a»o.
the ftir Llllle walked Into nollre court Julv
•T
and swore out a warrant for her husband's

pnbllf

When Nate

Splngold returned home from
Europe Sunday, with his wife, Mme. Frances,
he secured more publicity for his dressmaking
frau than he got when Lauder arrived last
winter for William Morris.
Frances, a milliner and dressmaker, wore a "suffragette"
dress coming ashore. Nate told the ship news
men It was the latest thing In Paris. The
gown had four or five pockets and was otherwise freakish.
The newspaper fellows placed
FVances against the bridge and banged the
rameras at her, then the story got a apread.

The dress was made by Francea some months
ago for Qrace La Rue to wear In the Winter
(Tarden show. Something happened to preyent
Miss La Rue taking it. Frances carried the
dress to Europe and back. Now she will charge
the gown up to her advertising account.
It
cheap Item.

Adele Ritchie, at Hammerateln's this week,
has
been
receiving
considerable
publicity the past few days through the report
her newly acquired husband already has a
vlfe living or an allegation to that eCreot.
The whole affair is. howeyer, so yague suspicion has been laid at the door of Abe Leyv,
press
representative
for
the Hammerstein
roof garden.
Maybe he Is being wrongfully
accused and getting credit for something he

—

didn't create.

Maude's

forthcoming
tour
of
America next season he will be supported by
his daughter, Marjorle Maude, whose mother
Is Winifred Emery.
In

Cyril

Arthur Byron rejoins Mrs. Flske's company
next season in "The High Road." again playing the role of Stephen Maddock.

"The Escane," by Paul Armstrong, comes

to

the Elliott Sept. 1.
At the present time the
author in "out of the city" while his lawyer
is opposing a finding of the referee in his
wife's action for divorce, the report declaring
Mrs. Armstrong is entitled to alimony of 97,*
900 a year.

Marie

Nash
the

had replaced Florence
Agnes Lynch in "Within

Fitzgerald

in the role of

Law"

at the Eltinge.

acroaa the Missouri.

P. Oreneker, press agentlng for the

The

shortly.

cre-

being the third
ated two seasons ago. The first was Laurette
Taylor and the second Bessie Barrlscale. The
show will start from New York about Sept. 1
for

arrest charging him with the theft of her
diamond ring. If Lillian does not get
her sparkler back she has gotten something
like 95,000 worth of newspaper space and in
the show business advertising certainly pays.
Now that she has gotten some of her domestic tribulations out of her system, Lillian Is
expected to return to the vaudevlUe stage
$.'>,(K)t)

will be a

&

han

Arthur Byron, now playing a summer stock
date In Hartford, has been engaged by HarOrey Fiske for the new road season of
Mrs. Fiske In "The High Road."

rison

Maurice Greet, a nephew of Ben Greet, the
actor, is managing the "How Much In a Million?" show now having a preliminary workout In Chicago.

John Wllstach returned ij Broadway from
ChlcaKo Monday where he attended to the publicity for the premiere and two weeks "tryout" there of R.
Hopkins' I'ght comedy.
"How Much In a Million r at the Pine Arts

C

theatre.

THEATRES BURN.

DEAL.

understood to be on the leases, besides
having deposited one year's rent for
each as a guarantee for the term.
The George
Cohan's rental is
$55,000 yearly; the Gaiety $35,000, and
the Grand's about $30,000, reduced to
that figure by offsetting the season's
payments made by Feiber & Shea for

when the blaze started.
The Roma Reade Players,
company playing the Grand,

Sunday vaudeville shows there.
With Cohan &. Harris desirous of

the

only looking after their own theatres,
the Astor, New York, and Grand Opera House, Chicago, the deal for Klaw
& Erlanger to manage and book the
other three was entered into. It is not
known whether K. & E. purchased the
interests held by C. & H., but it is said
they have not.
With the change Harry Harris becomes treasurer of the Cohan, with
Chicago Casey manager. Geo. Kings-

Morris Gest got a bug thin week, to insure
three stars In the road show with the

for $PO,nno against temperamental disturbances.
Morris said It had never been
done before. He wanted to bet a quarter It
hadn't.

for next

season.

".Tohn

rirew will

onen the Emnlre theatre Sent. 1. in 'Much Ado
About Nothlnar
Mr. Drew will aonesr as
•Penedlck' and Laura Hope Trew as 'Bestric*.'
Miss Marv Boland 1« to plnv 'Hero
Maude
Adams win onen nt the Fmnlre Christmas
t'me with 'Peter Pan.' followln" with the
.T.
M. Barrle evcle of comedies. 'The Legend
of Iveonora,' 'The Toadies' Shakesnesre. Being
One Woman's Version of a notorious work
edited by J. M. Barre.' and 'Rosal'nd.' pl«vIne both at each performance.
William Gillette will plav twenty weeks. annear1n«r In
•

In

November

in

"

repertoire. Blllle

T^urke will com* to New Tork In Deoember
In a new eomedv bv W. Somerset Maugham
entitled 'The I>end of Promise.'
John Mason
In October in 'Tnd1«n Rummer.' bv Augustus
Thomas. Richard Harding Davis' new farce
'Who's Who' will be piven enrW in f'»ntemT^lnn^he Pates will apber at the Criterion

pear In New YorV In October In n ti'-w PnrMr Frnhnrf^n
plav called 'Half Hour.'
a pew four "et nlnv bv Tn>in nniEnrnrthv
J. M. Parrle cvcle o' roniedlea
'Th" t p^pn-i
eaPed 'The Mob* " Aiisruflt 2^ Rl^hnrd r«rle
nnd Hattle wni1aPi.«^ 'n a new musical eomedv railed "The Doll OIH," with "luslc by
Follo^''p«r
Fall, wl'l CO In tV* n'ob'».
r eo
the return of .Tulla SnndTson In "Tbn Sunshine Girl" St the Kn'cVe'-bocker theatre Donnifi T^rioTi u'lll appear there It^ "The Marriage
MarkPt."
r|e
V'as

borhood of

175,000, partly cQ.ve.red

insurance.

The

theatres

by

were empty
a

stock

suffered

a loss in costumes and paraphernalia
amounting to 11,000. A benefit performance has been arranged for them at
the Russell theatre this week, where a
different

play will

be presented each

evening.

The Grand Opera House was
owned by E. C. Grant and Hagh Fleming.
It was valued at 125,000 and insured for 120,000. The Nickel, bwned
by J. H. Ferguson, was built at a cost
of 140,000 and insured for 130,000.

York, this season.

ville.

NEW BUILDINGS.
The Beaux Arts Amusement Co. his

The

The

filed

lesque,

open

week.

plans for the construction of an
air theatre (40.2x115.9), costing
$1,500 at the northeast corner Marmion and Tremont avenues.
An open air theatre (36x120), coiting $1,500 will be constructed by the
Sauphy Amusement Co. at Thjrd avenue and 183d street.
In Brooklyn Max Trefenbaum plans
a $2,500 open air house at Leonard
street and Driggs avenue.
Groberg,
movie,
Nathan
$1,400
Guernsey street and Meserole avenue,

Brooklyn.

A theatre, costing $75,000, backed
by the Stuyvesant Fulton Co., is to be
built at Utica avenue and Fulton street,
Policy to be announced
Brooklyn.
New

Rochelle, N. Y., July

9.

The Thannhauser Film Corporation
has purchased from the L. D. Huntington Estate through the Westman
Realty Co., eight lots (100x250x100)
in

Main and Evans

streets

for $20,000.

place

The same

company owns property on the oppoThe Thannsite side of Evans street.
hauser people will build a studio building on the site at an estimated cost of
$100,000

work

starting in the early

fall.

Theatre and business building at the
southwest corner Broadway and 107th
the
for
Artua
street to be erected
Amusement Corporation. Fleischmann
Bros, are the general contractors, Hugo
Koehler, architect. The theatre to be
conducted as a picture house will seat

—orchestra

1,370

boxes

The

802,

one balcony

86, 12 seats to a

Imperial,

a

box.

picture

116th street near Lenox,
IS

to be torn

down and

472,

is

house

on

Gaiety,

was

Albany. N. Y., July 9.
formerly playing burdestroyed by fire last

Pittsfield,

Ten boys and

Mass., July

9.

who came

here
ostensibly to play a vaudeville date in
a theatre and appeared in a tent on the
fair grounds instead have returned to
New York. Van & Reinhart are alThey disapleged as responsible.
peared July 5, leaving the "Co"
stranded here high and dry.
Superintendent Moskowitz of the
New England Carnival Co. settled the
hotel bills of the youthful group and
provided transportation out of town.
Smith, Voelk and Cronin, playing
the Majestic, with permission of the
theatre management, placed their act
with the "ten left behind" and put on
a show that netted $31.20, which the
stranded vaudevillians divided among
themselves.
girls

MIKE, WON'T YOU VACATE?
is respectfully requested of Mike
Bentham that he vacate his office in
the Putnam Building and commence

It

paying rent at the Palace,

like all the
other goats. Now, Mike is interfering
with the business of B. A. Rolfe,
who rented his office in the belief the
a^ent intended to move.
Bentham is a wise little fellow
though, and like one or two others, he
is stalling on the high cost of agenting
at the Palace until the United Booking Offices moves too. The U. B. O.

street when it can
matter of a violation
on the top floor. That may be done
easily and quickly if they will rebuild

will
fix

go across the

up the

little

the Palace.

closed and

a 600-seat house

be erected on the plot, 50x100. Folsom, owner, will do the building.

will

Bijou,

LEFT FLAT IN PITTSFIELD.

and Hunt-

'

New York

picture

bury, from the Chicago Opera House,
will have charge of the Grand, New

ington
Charles Frohman returned from England
Tuesdav and Issued his annual statement of

a

Perth Amboy, N. J., July 9.
belonging to Feiber &
Shea, was totally destroyed by firo
July 3, after closing a 38-week stock
engagement with the Kovac Stock Co.,
which completed June 14. Previous to
that the house had offered pop vaude-

later.

Movds

playhouse, and the Nickel theatre,
house adjoining on Albert
street, were wiped out in a fire which
started in the movie palace SaturdSiV
The total loss is in tbe neighnight.
first

M

9.

The Grand Opera House, Ottawa's

Klaw
jome brief comment along Broadway.
The houses were the Gaiety, George
M. Cohan and Grand Opera House. In
each of these Klaw & Erlanger held a
50 per cent, interest. With the Gaiety
and Geo. M. Cohan, A. L. Erlanger is

Geofge Cnstain has gone to Asbury Park with
"Quo Vadls" pictures. HIn departure resulted in Eddie Tiester beinv railed In to manage the Astor picture exhibit.
his

Ottawa, July

Co-

Harris New York theatres to
& Erlanger last week caused

the

his pisns

E.

of three of the

The management

of the Palace,

New

York, is figuring on reopening Aug.
11, but has reached no decision.
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Routine Business First Disposed Of. Managerial Representatives and Alliance Men Certain an Agreeable
Understanding Will be Reached. Presidential
Contest Promises Action. Adjournment
Saturday.
Seattle,

The

July

session of the Internation-

first

Em-

Alliance of Theatrical Stage

al

9.

Monday

ployes was held

at the

Labor

Temple, adjourning after speeches of

com-

credentials

welcome to allow the

mittee time to pass on

different

the

Nearly 200 delegates are

delegations.
here.

Seven important questions affecting
are

theatricals

expected to come up.

Representatives of the big producers

and

proceedings

arc here to watch

The executive
Alliance was in ses-

meet the convention.
committee of the
sion

week hearing appeals

last

clearing up

routine

and

business.

Sunday, the delegates were taken to
Bellingham on the steamer City of

The

Detroit.

return

outside passage.

was made by the

Several of the dele-

gates missed a good part of the scen-

ery through the rough weather. About
150 delegates and their families took

Monday afternoon two spemade the trip to the plant of

the trip.
cial cars

the Seattle Brewing and Malting Co.
No formal entertainment was arranged
for

Tuesday evening.

Other entertainment

is

planned for

Conven-

the remainder of the week.
tion

is

Mayor

expected to adjourn Saturday.
Cotterill

made

the adress of

welcome.
Speeches were also made by Robert
B.

President

Hesketh,

Council;

W.

the Trades

L. Onstott,

the

of

City

President of

and Labor Council; Alice

Lord, business agent of the Waitresses'

Union; Joe Weber,
Federation of

President

American

of the

Musicians;

and Howard Joslyn, City Electrician.
Mr. Weber is here to see about an
agreement between the Musicians'
Union and the Stage Employes. He
will go before the convention later in
the week.

Questions expected to come before
the Convention affecting the theatre

managers are the number of stage
hands required in each theatre, a new
scale and the carrying of a stage carpenter by each vaudeville act which
Each side
has its own stage setting.
expects to reach an amicable agreement.
The representatives of the managers
are Geo. J. McKenzie, local representative for Klaw & Erlanger, and
Manager of the Metropolitan theatre,
John Cort, Li^on Johnson, and Chas.
A. Bird.

Two

subjects

attracting

attention

the delegates, are the election
officers and the choosing of the

of

next convention city. Chicago is here
with a delegation of nine, all boosting
Cleveland is
for the 1914 convention.
making a strong bid with nearly as

many

Both are scattering
their buttons among the delegates and
lining up their forces for the fight Satdelegates.

No

other cities have so far
candidates.
appeared
as
respective
The choice seems to lie between the
two mentioned.
urday.

The

political feature of the

tion has not yet

conven-

grown warm but an-

nouncements are expected of several
candidates for office. President Chas.
C. Shay, of New York, is here and
will be a candidate to succeed himself, as will also Secretary D. M. Hart,
of Chicago.
The election of officers
will come before adjournment.
The
officers and executive committee are
making their headquarters at the New
Richmond Hotel.
Nearly all the Wednesday morning
session was consumed in a bitter fight
on convention floor in unseating F.
H. Richardson, of the Moving Picture

Spokane, July

When
made

World

editorial

force,

ried credentials as a delegate

who

car-

from the

picture operators' local of New York.
The credentials committee
passed

Richardson into the hall, but on a later protest he was not allowed to remain in convention. This action of
the Alliance is an additional forecast
that there will be some tall fighting

when the election
The committee

comes up.
of theatrical manaprobably meet with the con-

gers will
vention today

of officers

to

discuss

subjects

of

The conference may
tomorrow unless the report of President Charles C. Shay is
interest to both.

go over

disposed

until

of.

Three sessions daily will be the plan
from now on as the delegates are anxious to get everything over and hit the
trail back home.

Philadelphia, July

was

biennial convention here

at the

of the Theatrical Mechanical Associa-

Monday

tion

were

cities

80

from

delegates

60

attendance.

in

The Walnut

January changed from

Jersey City, July

9.

The Hal Florence Company inaugurated a summer season at the Hippodrome here last week.
"Opposition" to the Union Hill stock
company got under way Monday night
when Jay Packard's Players opened in
"Billy The Kid" at the Bergen Line
avenue Airdome, with prices 10-25.
Last summer Alex Pinkerton had a
company at the Bergen with his admission five and ten cents. Mary Murdock is heading the Union Hill stock.

"Uncle Tom" in its musical version,
produced by W. W. Randall and
Nelson Roberts, will be made ready

for the stage last of

September.

in

week

agement a

to grant the

license

for

the

who
man-

season of

Consequently next season the

1913-14.

theatre will be dark for the

and

long

its

first

interesting

time

career.

July 14 to the 7th. Some of the eastern delegates objected, but the convention approved the new date. For years
the biennial date has been July 14.
There is little chance of any other
city beating out San Francisco for the
1915 convention. Atlanta looks like the
meeting place after the San Francisco
convention.
The election of Charles W. Schweitzer as president to succed James
Quigley, the present incumbent from
Memphis, was assured during the preliminary skirmishes of the convention.
Quigley was not a candidate for reelection. James H. Curtin of New
York, was Schweitzer's opponent for
the presidential honors. Schweitzer is
a Cincinnati man. Cincy sent a strong
delegation here to work for their man's

Mayor Blankenburg, acting in co-operation with the Bureau of Milling Inspection, refused the license for the

success.

safe in case of

The

T.

M. A. voted against the pro-

posed plan of a ladies auxiliary whether
it be formed as a secret organization
or not.

The Portland, Ore., delegation introduced and voted through a measure
no member

that

shall enter into

any

Association
without the permission of the executhe

affecting

litigation

.

tive board.

The

election of officers

takes

place

Thursday.

Wednesday, Curtin withdrew
name from the presidential fight.

his

BOOKING PIOTURE SHOW&
managers who have always crossed their fingers at traveling
picture shows are booking in some of
Southern

now being routed up for next season.
During the
past few seasons, the Passion Play,
the Howe pictures and the Rainey Hunt
Film had all the play with the other
movie shows unable to get the big
theatre booking through the southland.
Things have changed as a result of
the feature film outfits

the

success

have made

in

management's

next season

is

that

some

comply with
required by

action took ef-

house was alremain open until the end

fect last season, but the

lowe.d

to

of the season.

Louis P. Mayer, the present lessee,
claims that to comply with the changes
demanded would necessitate a complete remodelling of the house, and
decided to appeal to the courts to prevent the Mayor's edict from taking
effect. Judge Dougherty, to whom the
appeal
was made, sustained the

Mayor's action.

The Building Department, through
inspectors, reported the house un-

its

fire, owing to the unfavorable location of the exits, the
doubtful efficiency of the fire escapes
and the poor construction and location
of dressing rooms. The same depart-

ment recommended

that fireproof scenbe immediately installed,
and it was ordered.
The theatre is still the property of
the J. Sleeper Clark estate. Clark perished in the "Titanic" disaster. Frank
Howe has been manager of the house

ery

docks

for many years, Henry B. Harris supplying the bookings. The majority of
the stage cefebrities in the period of
Edwin Booth have appeared at the
condemned theatre, which was then
Philadelphia's leading playhouse.
The closing will leave the city without a house for popular price attrac-

since

tions,

the

Grand Opera House

has passed into the hands of the LoewNirdlinger people for vaudeville.
Stair & Havlin had a number of at-

booked for the Walnut Street
open some time in August. It is
unknown what move will be made to
readjust the bookings in order to keep

tractions
to

the routes intact.

ADELE RITCHIE OUT.

and agents are
signed up for picture shows and will
get an early start instead of waiting
around to go out with an uncertain
Irgitimate production.

OAYNOIl 8IGNS PIOTURE LAW.
Mayor Gaynor Wednesday signed
moving picture ordinance passed

the

by the

New York

summer.
Among the new managers and
agents engaged for "Quo Vadis" shows
all

Jack Breahney, Charles Woods,
Mott, and Eddie Lester.
There
will be many specials or features, giving a full show for an evening and

are

same manner

as the ordi-

nary traveling combination.

Board of Aldermen

week, the new law to become
fective Aug. 8.

last

The Kinemacolor road shows have
kept some of the big road show managers and agents busy

Adele Ritchie retired from the bill
at Hammerstein's Wednesday, suffering from an attack of bronchitis.

of our best

managers

billed in the

The Mayor's

the city.

newer feature films
New York and other big

Another straw that the picture
shows are getting a strong hold on
the one night and week stands for

known

failure to
safety standard

new

the

the

Sam

as

erected

as a fire trap by the city officials,

in

9.

Amer-

theatre,

has been practically condemned

1808,

refused this

During the opening rounds of the
sessions which will last until Saturday,
the convention decided to stick to the
convention date which the board of

Street

playhouse,

oldest

ica's

cities.

JERSEY OPPOSmON.

CX>NDEMNED.

ST.

9.

the roll call of delegates

credentials last

among

WALNUT

CONVENTION.

T. M. A.

CONVENTION
GETS UNDE R WAY AT SEATTLE
A. T. S. E.

I.

ef-

Under the new measure movie seating capacities may be increased from
300 to 600, and it also permits owners
of picture houses which are not under
20 feet to install galleries with a capacity equal to 25 per cent of the total
nnml)er of people allowed on the floor

The physical and sanitary condition must also l)c rigidly inspected.

of the house.

—
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liEFFLER-BRATTON SHOWS.

bit of intimate information with
the tidbit that Harry B. Smith, on the

this

With

OVER THE BUMPS
Hams

Sidney
parent

of

says the

daddy of

tTot the

Tango

the

is

Turkey Trot and the

the

trotters.

little

Fred Lenox complains every time he
takes a play into Henry W. Savage's
ofHce to read, Percy Heath hides the
chairs.

CDDIE CORBETT

insurance policies
yesterday offered John T. Kelly and
Tommy Ryan $20,000 for a single appearance in Dublin.
investor in

life

Latham has been engaged

I'red

to

stage the Thomas Broadhurst dramatic
version of "Evangeline" to be pre-

some Sep-

sented at the Park theatre

Good

tember evenin.'
ber Morn.

Open season soon

Septem-

night,

Rialto

for

bull

Ink-and-paper theatres going
up; 'phone and wireless companies
bein' "organized;" sunMner news bulletins of next seasor*
plans trickling
shootin'.

Squire Frank Hopkins, up at the
Longacre Meadows Opery House, reports good hshin' till the September
rains at the old Brewster swimmin'
hole.

Sam Wallach says the dancers on the
New York Roof trot like corespond-

from players in castles,
bungalows and country estates and,
about August 1, the New York, Boston
and Chicago hotel men again facing
the fear familiar legend: "Let her ride,
print

into

eld pal

— the

bill

I

mean

—

after the

till

Charlie Hemstreet whose press work
discovered Wagenhals & Kemper, and
who <9tired owning two soft collars
and a fine oak residence in Central
Park says he's coming back for another whack at theatrical press agency

Dopey McAdoo says the loudest
laugh he ever heard was a property
man's one day earlier in the season
upon beholding Marie Dressier with
her familiar averdupois and om-bomtrying

to

Hopkins how

show

May

sylphlike

ous graces of a flying Venus.

Joe Drum, whose publicity work put
Fritzi Scheff back in the show business, says the only difference between
the agent of a troupe and the proprietor is often about $17 cash and a
fountain pen.

theatrical

managers

owed

Putnam

building.

1

Vawdvecl
journal

of a
"Vaudeville

cricket

says:

the publishers $18.

are famed for their enterprise in prott

Shakespeare McCarthy

viding audiences what they want/

possible.

And

had

I

we were
were now tabooed

thought

agreed ticklers

all

in

the village.

Ten minutes

Charles Dillii gbam in a private cable yesterday declared he would't bring back any new
plays from Paris for the reason that
practically all the new things over
there just now are frank attempts to
dramatize the honeymoon of Adam
and Eve, Eddie Cohen was enthusiastically calling up the French Line steamers to ask about immediate sailings.

The

B.

after

T.

R.

railway

that they carried

bulletin

shot

out

a

two million

and a half visitors to Coney, Sunday.
Louis Stauch, the Flo Ziegfcld of the
L<;land, says the B. R. T. never could

make

its

the Surf Ave-

nue Shanley, confronted with the figures yawped.
"But even if it's true,
what's the use,
their
is

No money
Hyde's

when

half of

them

simply im-

is

my

he

redress,"

will,

in

just

vaudeville.
filed,

Richard

shows he

left

only $1,285,410. and poor Percy Williams scarcely got out with enough to
tide him over the Summer.

Dick Geary, the original boy reporter of Coney Island, 'phones in to
say that the orphan horse abandoned
by the Uncle Tom troupe down at the
Island at the tail end horse tail end
of last season, and which has been
v/andering about homeless and disconsolate ever since has at last found a
home, and that the lions in the Surf
Avenue wild animal show are all re-

—

joicing.

Fritz Thayer, the

than

Thackeray of the

more snobs
New York house managers
the ante rooms of a king's

says

in

there

are

Fritz says one of 'em
bedchamber.
v.'ho opens the doors for a 42d street
playhouse walks up and down the
lobby at showtime as if he believed a
brass band was followin' him.

Gewgay Thompsofi says the average
stage manager is as helpful to a play
as a carbuncle to a debutante.

From London Alan Dale writes that
Thaw personally and profes-

dog

boarhound

out

and

take

the

sug-

license,

for

a

v.alkl"

Och Honel And Wurra Wurral The
Anna Abotts, the Paulines and the
Houdinis continue to thrive and flourish like green bay trees while Art
tearful
and discouraged at
falters
Vawdveel's locked doors, with John
Ernest McCann and a long file of
native Balzacs waiting hopefuUy for
the coming of a Daniel without hands.
Pride Note:
office

comedian

company

Ever hear Jack Dingwall tell of Jim
Lederer's famous retreat from Moscow, W. Va., on the property Mazeppa
horse? How the Mazeppa company of
six, doubling in cast, brass and brass
beds stuck it out until one day when
they rebelled because the sun was always in their faces while walking and
the enemy always at their backs? How
Jim on the Mazeppa steed headed due
N. E. from Moscow one night, beating the troupe back to Broadway by

One

of the

Frohman box

men almost nodded

to

me

yes-

terday.

Nosegay Harrison says that Charlie
McLellan, whose delightful lyrics in
"Oh, Oh, Delphine" and other successes are being hummed aiound the
globe, often works a whole night and
day over a single composition, and
rarely perfects a lyric without suffering a headache. Nosegay supplements

which

of

opened

England parks

a

Wor-

at

Monday, was removed

to

Hospital last week.
will be unable to act for some

Polyclinic

Murphy

and

time,

will

go to the mountains for

relief.

The L-B Co. secured Dave Don to
play Murphy's role until the latter is
able to rejoin.
After seven weeks among the parks,
the show will then take up its regular
season's bookings.
Harold West will
play the baby. Among the new people
with the show will be Beattie Evans,
Manolita Stetson, Chad. Hubner, Fred.
Evans.

L-B Co. sends out two companies of
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," the
eastern company opening Sept. 1 in
Newark, N. J., for a trip over the Stair
& Havlin time. The western company
will start about the middle of October.
They start out a road production of
"The Dingbat Family," now playing in
tabloid form in the west, for the regular season at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug.
30.
It will play
many one nighters
along the Atlantic Coast.
Leffler & Bratton have completed the
cast of their production of "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm," which opens in

Newark

Sept.

includes

It

1.

Violet

Mersereau, Viola
Bancroft, May Ingalls, Jennie McAlpine, Mary Diehl, Alice Mortlock, Dorothy Keightley, May McManus, James
T. Galloway, John A. Hogan, Harry
Buchanan, Fred Huxtable.
The manager will be C. S. Williams
and the agent
L. Wilken.
Harry
Payton, William C. Dean and David
Rosenthal are the stage crew.
Claire

W

"MISS FIX-IT" OUT AGAIN.
Will Goldfarb will manage "Little
Miss Fix It" next season. It opens in
Long Branch July 28, with Lucille
Parrish as the star.
Will N. Marble
is putting the show on the road once
more.

forget lots of things you're forced to

"OLD HOMESTEAD** IN

J.,

collar,"

New

Mersereau,

endure at the current roof shows.

gests Sidney Smith, "get a

Newlyweds,"

him very much. Hearing which Muttering Mike observes:
"Good!"
sionally pleases

about six months? If the bit is new
get Jack to tell it, and it'll make you

two nights out?"
"Tell him to .buy the

"The

Evelyn

ing $11.90 without the collar, and the
show only plays as far as Teaneck,
N.

principal

with the Leffler-Bratton

the

writes to ask, "if I rehearse five weeks
without salary and buy a big Belgian
boarhound fur coat for wardrobe, cost-

car-

own lunches and the other
wegetarians?"

ries

half

"What's

figures behave, 'cept in law-

Leo Lowenthal,

suits.

cester, Mass.,

to counterfeit the sinu-

Ralph Kohn of the A. H. Woods'
diplomatic corps, one day earlier in
the season tossed off a ballad that has
since become a rage, despite the fact
that it was published under a nom de
Ralph the other day went
lusique.
down to his publishers to cash his
first royalties, and discovered he only

of his office in front of the

towels.

among

i»»
opening!'

Jimmie Koran, the vaudeville sketch
writer, says he wishes the Broadway
cops would stop shovin' customers out

tour of

Rialto,

some day when he gets aphasia.

pom

other hand on occasions tosses off an
entire libretto, lyrics and all, over
night, and never turns a hair.
He
should worry who uses the cold
.

ents.

An

Danny Murphy,

McCarthy
madhouse

Anarchist
business is
in
written

says

show

plays
in
rehearsed
frenzy, produced in trances; play owners often not knowing precisely what
their plays are about, the actors knowing less and the producing stage manager nothing at all, while the authors

who

should

stuff:

delirium,

know somethng

are

made

NEW

YORK.

"The Old Homestead," revived, upon
an elaborate scale under Frank Thomp-

New

son's direction, will be given in

York, opening Labor
hattan Opera

House

Day

at the

Man-

for four weeks.

"BUTTERFLY" RIGHTS.
Ellis and Charles Maynard
have obtained the exclusive road rights

Sydney

"A

to

Butterfly

on The Wheel" and

rigorously de trop. "Why, if I caught
one of them authors tryin' to get in on
the stage to look at rehearsals of a
play I'd boughten olTn him," Mac says
he once overheard a manager remark,
"I'd have him took up for disorderly

have a long route for next season.

conduct!"

early in August. In addition to

"MY BEST GIRL" MAY BE
"My

IT.

which Clifton
Park last season, will likely be the piece Joseph M.
Gaites will give Hyams and Mclntyre
Best

Girl,"

Crawford appeared

in

at the

as their starring vehicle for next seaSeveral new pieces were considson.
ered, but

none look as good as the

mer Crawford

piece.

for-

SAME

P.

A

D.

MINSTRELS.

The Primrose and Dockstader minstrels start rehearsals the last of July.

Manager Earl Burgess plans

open
George

to

H. and Lew, the show will have nearly
the men with the troupe last sea-

all

son.

The Four Harmonists will be reThe Six
by a new quartet.
Brown Brothers will be featured. Raymond Wylie has also been re-engaged.

placed

Joe Eckell, formerly Eckell and Dupre, has turned agent.

VARIETY
Frohman's return to New
York from the other side last Tuesday

Qrand Central Exposition Interesting to Moving Picture
People, but not Vastly Entertaining for Public. Concessionaires Complaining Over Manufacturers
Taking Delegates Away from Scene. Next

Hummer.

relentlessly off-again-on-again bout be-

boats.

tween Carl Laemmle and Pat Powers
for the control of the Universal

Com-

pany.

Pretty miich everything else, in some
measure, is on exhibition from patent
coin counters to film "chasers," from
the latest styles in moving picture
house rails to exit gates, and from the

photographers to the actors. They even
stage a three-minute movie sketch, and
photograph it while you wait.

The exposition, run in conjunction
with the Third Annual Convention of
the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League
of America, may be unequivocally set
down as a success. From the initial
showing made by Frank A. Tichenor,
the promoter of the present affair, the
perpetuation of the movie exposition
Next year, the big movie
is assured.
trade firms missing from the first
round-up will prdbably vie with each
active

one

in

branch or another of the picture

in-

make things hum on the main
every moment of the noon-to-mid-

dustry,
floor

night

sessions.

On

the

mezzanine

four moving picture houses,
equipped with the newest kinds in the
trade, are open to visitors without
charge, each showing miscellaneous
floor,

The

via autos, 'busses and
of the mechanical concessionares put it, "Why get us to
itors generally,

As one

spend money to show our wares if the
film manufacturers are to yank our
probable customers away from the Ex-

flaws in the Exposition are

some

free treat outside?"

Though the promoters of the fair
didn't show any of the rounds of the
Laemmle-Powers strife, they did deliver Mayor Gaynor to the convention of
the Exhibitors' League Tuesday.
M.
A. Neff, president of the League, who
shared the platform with the Mayor,
heard the latter vigorously decry censorship of movies as absurd without
retorting, although Neff is the father
of an Ohio censorship measure, active
next October, making the presentation
of uncensored films in his state pun-

by a fine apd
ment, and imposing
charge of $1 per reel on
in Ohio.
ishable

managers

of

charity, the Actors'

watch

better

jail

a

estimable

that

would

Fair,

this

trade

show

soon grow into a
considerable rival. Fundamentally, the
movie field is daily encroaching upon
for private gain will

the

artistic

Held

proper.

when

territory
earlier

society and

the
the

of
in

show

com-

considering the venture
as a first performance.
Next year's
show, undoubtedly, will anticipate the
necessity of amusing visitors by hu:
man interest features, an element almost wholly lacking in the present essay.
If the Exposition is to continue
to bid for the patronage of the general
public, it must be made a playground
for pastime as well as a market place.
As a mechanical exhibit the Exposition delivered the goods to the crowds
and the crowds to the goods.
But
aside from the four moving picture
theatres and the A. H. Woods moving
nil,

picture target, easily the most diverting item of the catalog, the entertain-

ment end of the exposition slipped up

folk

theatre

season,

were

in

town, and with an eye for the varied
of patrons, the movie exposition this year might have suggested one of the early gatherings of the
Actors' Fund Fair.

"POMPEn" AT FULTON?
Negotiations that have not
yet
reached conclusive stages have been
under way several days for the exploitation at the Fulton theatre of the
big feature film play, "The Last Days
of Pompeii," after the famous Bulwer

Ly^ton novel,

with Glaucus and his
heroine the principal moving
spirits of the dramatic story and the
destruction of Pompeii by quake and
flame the big scenic climax.
blind

day's receipts exceeded those of Monday by 1204, and Wednesday the paid
attendance again increased, a condition
that all signs say will prevail until the

ted

There was some kicking among the

wholesale investments in foreign

tres in Berlin, Vienna and other German-Austria centres.

the Woods' ofllice
the Frohman interests reveals a carefully studied design of the manager of the Eltinge
theatre and other theatrical properties
to present throughout Europe through
the medium of films all the dramatic

Negotiations

last

of

Wednesday with

and musical comedy stars of the Frohman forces and other big producing
managers in their most successful
playa in all the leading cities of the
continent where popular interest in
American stage celebrities is keen, and
where the living principals themselves
will never, probably, ever professionally appear.
Maude Adams, Billie Burke, Wm.
Gillette, John Drew, Hattie Williams
and Richard Carle are some of the

Frohman stars Woods hopes to get.
Montgomery and Stone and Elsie Janis
the Dillingham cluster, and Jane
Cowle, Helen Ware and Julian Eltinge

of

of the

Woods'

start arc others includ-

ed in the foreign film invasion
scheme.

stellar

reeler.

Mrs.

"When

Clara
It

Reynolds

Smith.

late

of

the

Comes Home" production, has been

engaged by the Esaanay Co.

The Qene CTauntler Company Is building a
new picture studio at Coytsvllle, N. J., near
Fort Lee and until It Is ready for occupancy
the players will work In a temporary studio
on the property nearby.

LUBIN CO.*S liAID OFF.
Last Saturday the Lubin moving picture concern laid off three of its ten
companies until Sept. L They are reported to have over 200 releases ahead.

Warner's

Feature Film Company has mLondon branch with Sam Warner

SKETCHES.

10,000

A moving picture made from 10,000
pen sketches by Winsor McCay, the
cartoonist, will be shown by the opening of the theatrical season. For his
subject this time Mr. McCay has
selected a prehistoric mammoth of the
sea, intermingling with that a masto-

don and comedy.
Oertle Robinson, for several years a prom*
inent member of the Reliance Co., la now playing leading roles with the Victor Co.

The Pilot Film Corporation, through its
general manager. Oeorge A. Magie, makes
denial that it Is responsible for the manufacture of the film enUtled "The Wacea of
in which Jack Rose and other Roaenthal uiurder celebe are central figure*.
The
Pilot Co. has a large studio and is turning
out but one reel a week, enabling It to rent
the studio to outside parties.
The rental to
the "Wages of Sin" people resulted in the
Pilot getting the credit of making the film.
ijln"

Albert Helmerl, a camera expert, while
focusing a blast of dynamite on the Coast,
injured.
Ho will be laid up for
a few weeka.

The Vltagraph photoplayers, now touring the
world, are spending some time in Egypt where
Maurice Costello, wife and children, and James
Young and Clara Kimball Young are posing for

melodramatic

of private

individuals

so that

life,

may

it

and their
be handed

to posterity.
For instance he
suggests to a man of means that picbe taken of his children at play, which
may be preserved as a family heirloom,
much as the making of an oil painting.
Kaiser Wilhelm is very much of a
"bug" on having himself photographed
in the movies. He has had twelve reels
of 1,000 feet each taken of his military
manoeuvers, each locked in a gold
case, one to be opened every 25 years,
so that future generations of Germans
may see their famous "war lord" as
he was in action.

^'DAMAGED GOODS** FILM.

A

film of

shown

"Damaged Goods"

in the smaller

will

be

towns next year.

PICTURE MATINEES.
What

will
be
termed
"picture
matinees" for the benefit of photoplay
makers and exhibitors in town and out
are being given by the Monopol Film
Co. and P. P. Craft of the United
States Film Co in the Astor theatre.
The Monopol gave its mat Thursday at
9 and 11 a. m., while today Craft is
making a feature display of a big picture revival of "East Lynn," at the

same morning hours.
The Monopol
"special" had Marion Leonard in the
leading role.

Ben Atwell has taken up the work
boosting the Monopol and Craft>
products and got in some efficient
work this week as a starter.

OPENING
The

NEW

MOVIES.
Amusement Enteropen its new Drury Lane

Valensi

J.

picture house at 40th street and Eighth

avenue Aug. 15 with a straight movie

The Drury Lane (40x60

policy.

feet)

will seat 299

with a gallery provision
for 600 more. It will have an open roof
which will give it proper summer ventilation.

The Valensi Co. opened its new Tiffany theatre. Tiffany street and Westchester avenue (Bronx), June 7 and the
house

one of the most unique of
New York. It has both a
and roof stage with pictures running on both. Each seats 600,
is

kind in
downstairs

its

with elevators carrying the people to
the top.
Lazare Valensi is the manager. An orchestra is employed.
The Valensi Co., Jacob Valensi,
president,
now controls 11 picture
houses in New York. The general admission price to each is ten cents.
laldore Bernstein, former manager of th«
Monopol Film Co., having accepted the management of the Pacinc Coait Studios of the
Universal Co., left Saturday for Loa Angeles
to take up his new duties. Bernstein suc-

who plans

a set of Cairo pictures.

ceeds J. C. GPraham,
.New York.

With Charles J. Urabin as director and in
charge, a number of Edison photoplayers,
namely Miriam Nesbitt and Marc MacDermott,

John Bunny purchased last Friday a 12room houHe for a home on Olenwood road,

with

Cameraman

Europe

to

Otto Brautlgan, have gone to
turn out a series of foreign pictures

FlatbuHh, L.

I.,

at a price said

to return to

to be

in

the

nclKhborhood of $15,000.

for the Edison Co.

The American Co. has taken possosHlon of
new studio at Santa Barbara, Cal. The
new plant is said to have cost every bit of

John W. Rannone starred in a piece some
yeurs HKo under the direction of Stair 4 Havlin.

The Vltagraph Co. has arranged

produce

It

on the

films,

to

re-

featuring Ransone.

^50.000.

Searle Dawley

has been

hlst in producing some
to be manufactured by

Company.

Film Co.

T.

erstwhile

was severely

Tlppett has severed connections with
the Union Feature department of the Eclair
J.

film

home
down

prises will

PICTURE OF

its

tabllBhed a
in charge.

Reid,

playwright and actor, wha hai been
associated with pictures- for the past
few years, has evolved a new scheme.
He is making a specialty of taking a

of

J.

close of the fair Saturday night.

the occasion for a

««.

Maude Fealy, stock star, under picture
coDtract to the Thanhouser Film Co.. makes
her camera debut In "lolanthe," a multiple

woefully.

There were 3,210 paid admissions on
the opening night, and 3,299 guests
who went in on the complimentaries
issued by the concessionaires.
Tues-

made

shown

all films

Fund

out, or

imprisoncensorship

amusement

film subjects.

paratively

of the local big moving picture
concerns.
These furnished free outings for convention delegates and vis-

The

other for concessions.

About 70 concerns,

many

position to

besides being

summarized announcement of the manager's play plans for the coming season
disclosed a new angle of the moving
picture ambitions of Manager A. H.
Woods.
When Woods some weeks ago returned from a stay abroad, he admit-

moving picture interests, principally in
feature films and moving picture thea-

and mechanical concessionaires
because of the drag-away programs of
utility

Hal

Charles

AN ACCEPTED SUaESS

About the only thing in moving pictures they don't show the movie fans
to some extent over at the First International Exposition of the Motion Picture Art being held this week at Grand
Central Palace is the 201st round of the

PICTURES FOR POSTERITY.

STARS IN FIIiM ABROAD.

FIRST MOVIE CONVENTION

Season's Convention to be a

15

of

the

ciiK.iKed

to

an-

new subJectM
Famoun Players

the

Joe Ifrandt and Oeorge U. StevcuHon. editors
the Universal Weekly, are now getting out
weekly In magazine form.
Heretofore
Us was printed in newspaper style but the
exhibitors requested the change.
r)r

their

—
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BILLS NEXT

(July 14)

la VaudeTllle Theatret, Playing Three or Leee Shows Dally
(All hoiuea open for th« week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further dlatlnfulshlng deaorlptlon are on
the Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8>C" following name (uaually "Bmpreas") are on the
SttUlvan-Conaldlne Circuit).
cencles booklnf the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit— "U. B. O.." United Booking Offices "W. V. A.." Western Vaudeville
"8-C." BulUvan-Consldlne Circuit "P." Pantagea Circuit
Ifanagers' Association (Chicago)
"Loew." Marcus Lo«w Circuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)—
"M." James C. Matthews (Chicago)- "Hod." Chas. E. Uodklns (Chicago) "Craw," O. T.
"BL." Bert Levey (San
Crawford (St. Louis)— "N-N," F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).

—

—

—

—

Francisco).

Br«w York
HAMMBHSTEIN'B
(ubo)

Ching Ling Foo
Ina Claire
"Three Types"

Bob Ferns
Thornton A Gurlew
Uruce Duflfett Co
Hliton A Mallon
Tod Nods
2d half

Ada Overton Walker
Go

Crumbley A Glass
"Garden of Song'

Dainty Marie
Trovato
Lea Oottgeta
Bodlnl A Arthur

Avellng A Lloyd
Sam Harris
Plccannl Troupe

(One

to

Hilda Olyder
Joe A Lew Cooper

Billy

Sberer

Wentworth VesU A T

Don A Nephews

6TH AVB

(ubo)

"Dance of Siren"
JuUetU Dlka

Co

Billy Arlington

A Lelgbton

Riley

Armstrong A Manley
Daniels A Conrad
Oranto A Maud

A Conway

Darrell

Three Barlos
Kinxo

UNION BQ

(ubo)

McFarland A Madame
Robt T Haines Co
Bveritt'8 Monkeys
Godfrey A Henderson
"Act Beautiful"
Cavano Duo
Moss A Frye
(Three to

fill)

AMERICAN

(loew)
Hallo

Snyder A
Lorens A CTallagher
Plcclannl Troupe

Alice HansMi
(Five to fill)
2d halt
Johnson A (Goldsmith
Hlcksvllle Minstrels
Hurllng's Seals

Wilfred Clarko Co
Nell McKlnley
4 Juggllnga Jewells

(Three to

fill)

7TH AVB (loew)
A Lloyd

Avellng

TIemey A Sabbot
from Follies"

"Olrls

Sam

Harris
Oberlta Sisters

"MacBeth"
Hilton A Mallon
8 Pappas

(One to

flU)

NATIONAL (loew)
Mr A Mrs DeWolft
Whiteside A Plckfe
Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Nell HeKlnley
Harllng'a

to All)

Billy

2d half
Sherer

BU

(Two

Slaters

to

(loew)
Morrlasey Trio

Ben Lewln
Lawrence A Bdwards
Bvers Wlsdon Co
"Boy Behind Fiddle"

Mark A Moe
2d half

Brown A West
lAds A Melody Maid
Helen Plngree Go

Manley A Walsh

Mark A Moe

PLAZA

(loew)

Parlse

Crumbley A Glass
Morrlssey

Dolly

(One to

Kitty Flynn

Keegan A Healey
Bobbe A Dale
Stephens

BrIsktoM Bcaek

BRIGHTON

(ubo)
Geo Bvana Minstrels
James Callahan Co

Jordan Girls

Moore A Young
Karl

Emmy's

Pets
(ubo)

HENDERSON'S

Edward ''Abeles Co
"To Colonial Septette"

Herman Timberg
Howard A Snow
Hanlon A Clifton
Ingllsh A Redding
3 Foolish Boys
(One to fill)

(Show
from

(ubo)

dally
following

selected

the

acta.)

(Comedy Club Wepk)
Nora Bayes
Julian Bltinge

Frank Tinney
Eddie Foy
Frank Fogarty
Nat Wills
Ulian Shaw
Fox A Dolly
Weston A Bernard
Berlin
Tilser
Tllier
Bert Leslie Co
Jas J Gorbett

Grose A Joaephlne
Beasle Wynn

Barnes A Crawford
A Ashlyn

Marshall Montgomery
Nellie Nichols
VIolinsky
White A Gaine
Joe Welch
Patsy Dovle
Olive Briscoe
Leona Stevens

Chip A Marble
8 Berlin Madcaps

Madden A Fitzpatrlck

Willie Smith

Bernard Granville
Leo Garrlllo
Helen Page Co
Leonard A Russell

Dow A Dow

Frank Morell

Johnson A Goldsmith
Floyd Mack
Helen Plngree Co

6 Kirksmith 81s
Ellnore A Williams

Cycling Burnettes

Rose A Arthur Boylan
Macart A Bradford
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Klutlng's Animals
Canfleld A Ashley

to

fill)

(Two

to

(loew)

fill)

2d half

Ben Lewln
Bonner A Powers
"Boy Behind Fiddle"

Scott

Geo Bvers
Lads A Melody Maid
"MacBeth"

Brown A West

fill)

2d half

Paul

(loew)

A Keane

Paul

Stephens

(Two

to

Dotson A Gordon

The SaHeras
Geo A LU Garden
Harry Brooks Co
Alice Hanson
Flying LaMarrs
(One to fill)

FULTON

BIJOU
Emmett A Emmett
(loew)

Parlsienne"

Ball A West
Burnham A Irwin

Louis London
J G Nugent Co
Juggling Millers
Kennedy A Melrose

PALACE

Olga Petrova
Stone A Kallsi

John HIgglns
(One to fill)

Ed Wynn

Lew Hawkins
NewhoflT A Phelps
Harry DeGoe
Manon Opera Go

Tod Nods

EMPRESS

(loew)

Wilson A Pearson
Geo Rosner Co

"Who Was He?"

fill)

Village Choir

2d half

Downs A Gomerz

Abeam Troupe

Emll Walters
(Four to All)

(One

SAVOY

Irene

"Lawn Party"

L

(8C)
(17-19)

(Same

an at Pueblo this week.)

S
MuBlcal Hodges
I^wrence Players
Coakley MrBrldp &
"Cupid's Syndicate"

bill

M

W

(Open

C

Sun

Hoefler

(sc)

Mat)

Billy Fletcher

La Favorlta Duo
Willis

A

Willis

Jack Brant
Flying Bards

New

Rockalle. N. Y.

LOEW

Geo A Lil Garden
Lewis J Cody Co
(One to fill)
(Three to

(One

to

KEITH'S (Ubo)
S Miller Kent Go
Ben Deeley Go
Robt Emmett Keane
Doris Wilson Go
Martinettl A Sylvester
3 Collegians
Georgette

BIJOU (ubo)
McKay A Ardlen
Bros

(n-n)
Paintings

Spirit

Belmont A Hurl
"In

Wm

1009"

Cahlll
"Little Lambs"

Downs A Domerz
Emll Walter
Ross A Ashton
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

to fill)

2d half

Rouble Sims
Whiteside A Picks
Dick Bernard Co
Tierney A Sabbot
Dare A Norwood
Portlaad. Ore.

(inter)

OSTRICH FARM
(Ind)

EMPRESS

(sc)

Joe Kelsey
"Trap Santa Claus"
Holmes A Wells

Boganny Troupe

ELECTRIC PARK
(m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Bounding Pattersons
Emmett's Dogs
Lea Alveres
Jerome A Carson
Twin City 3
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Lohse A Sterling
Albert Leonard

Fay A Mynn
Herbert Frank Co
Creighton Bros
Thompson's Horses

PANTAGBS (m)

Ferris
Willie

Wheel Olrls

Zimmerman

Harry Holman Go

Marks A Rosa
Klein A Erlanger

REPUBLIC

(hi)

Bennett Klute

A P

Howard A Graf
Barnes A Asher

Dancing Kennedys
Klein Bros
•His Nerve"
Clark A McCullough
"Girls A Jockey"

(m)

GARDEN

(m)
Chas De For Trio
Jack Polk

Paria

ALCAZAR
(BC)

(Open Sun Mat)
La France Bros
HursU Watts A H
John P Wade Co

Troupe
Warsaw Bros
Tank Wal Troupe

Toblon

Laurels
Henri Leonl

3

Plcturea
(8 local acts)

UerllB

Scania

WINTERGARTEN

ORPHEUM
Family
Taylor Holmes
Angela Keir Co
Hamlll A Abbate
Divine A Williams
Edgar Berger
Swain Osterman 3
Bell

EMPRESS

(8C)

Readings

B Kelly

(July)
Valencia

Tortola

Paul

EMPRESS

4

(sc^

Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Go
Merry Youngsters
Mirthful Mermalda

Two Gabberts
St.

(n-n)

Malvern Troupe

Laura Roth

AUBERT

VICTORIA

Horner Barrett
"The House Warmers"
(Two to fill)
Winnipeg, Caa.

EMPRESS

Aerial Sherwoods

Tempo Trio

A Lightner

Mitchell

Forrest

(July)

Morris Cronln

Jarrow
Rajah
Goleman's Dogs
Tortajada

Kronen Naero
Cheeberto
Franklin Troupe
Mascotte Girls

Manning A Ford
Sager Midgeley Co

Petembnrv.

St.

Raaala

"A Good

Chas Llndholm Go

Tutu
•Of Friendship"

EMPRESS

Georgia Trio
"Passenger Wreck"
Palace (Quartet
"Ardath's Hiram"
Roy La Pearl

Olga Samaroff 3
Howard A Dolores
Lester Bros
Paeblo. CaIa.

EMPRESS

Dorothy's

Tyler

St

Dilla

Templeton

EMPRESS

Howard A McCane
Lopez A Lopez
Jack Taylor
Velde Trio
Dixie Southern
Courtney A Jeanette

(sc)

Sarraasrato

EMPRESS

(sc)

'(Open Sun Mat)
Wilton A Merrick

A West
Gllmour A LaTour
Hugh Herbert (3o
Dolly A Mack
Elliott

Models de Luxe
Salt I^ake

EMPRESS
(Open Wed

The

(sc)

Hill

Cherry A

H

Nlchol A LaCroix Sis
El Gota
Alfred LaTell Go

ORPHEUM

Idea"

Duette Kogan
Trio Wosco

Frou Frou

Mac Merls
Mascotte
T de Loraqjo
Gusascbewska
Florette

Sokolowa
Saza

Cogan
Violet A Sue!
Sextette Russia

The Errle
Sawkrenko

W

Rowesch's

VILLA RODE

The

BertlnelH's

LaBelle Dewis
Plwltt

Vran Valty
Janne D'Argent
Walerskaja
Odea
Nort
Duette Reno

Mnrgarete Herder

(sc)

Irene
Darling
GarnoataJ
Lanvll
Llone Dalberg

C!o

Popowa

VaacoaTer» B. O.
-

Harry Leander
Hal Merritt

Fafours

Scamp A Scamp

Walter Daniels Go
"Baay Money"
Sampson A Douglas
"Girl In Vase"
PANTAGES (m)

Sokotr

A Barbo

Mat)

"^Tieelers

SHOWS NEXT WBBK.

Barnes A Robinson

Hew

Agnes Lee Go
Jlmmle Britt
"Piano Bugs"

"'ALL ABOARD"—44th
week).

Saa niesro

EMPRESS

(8c)

The Savoys
Golden A West

Emma Cams

"The Butterfly"

8 Gordon Girls

Tacaasa

EMPRESS

ARKADIA

Sisters

(80)

Lew Palmore
Bernard A Scarth
Chas Bowser Co
Luclanno Lucca
Max's Circus
PANTAGES (m)
(Open Sun Mat)

(14-16)

Leigh A LaGrace
Jere Sanford
Hayden Stevenson Go
"Marguerite"
Water bury Bros A T
Fanton's Athletes

Clair 3

Spokaae

(sc)

(sc)

Alvln

A Kenney

Julia

Rooney

Tark.
St.

Roof Garden (7th

"PEG O* MY HEART"— Cort (31st week).
"THE PURPLE ROAD"— Casino (15th week).
"WITHIN THE LAW "— Eltlnge (45th week).
ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES — New
Amsterdam
(5th week).

Archer A Belford
Del Adelphia
Bowman Bros
"Boarding House"

VAUDEVILLE AGAIN JULY

(m)
Edwin Ford Go
Heras Famllv

The

SAVOY

Jack Symonas
Davis Allen A
La Bergere

D

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
Lee Bros

Harry Antrim
Matt Keefe
Whipple Houston Co
lIVaaklBfftoB, D. C.

Victoria 4

Saa Fraarlaco

(sc)

Hill

A Matthews

CALIFORNIA GAR-

DEN

C.

(SC)

Rosa Valra 6
Helen Trlx
LaValera A Stokes
Brent Hayes

(Open Sun Mat)

nobby Robertson
Terry A Frank
Hamilton A Dene

UNIQUE

Blegel

Charlotte

Nardlnl

K

Murray

B.

EMPRESS
Beth Stone Co

The Connelly's

PANTACTES (m)

(Open Sun Mat)
Major A Phil Roy
Belle Williams

Lavolaa
Vivioria,

"Kid Kabaret"
Will Rogers

The Cavaliers

Kaaaaa City

"Temple of Music"
Chas Kenna
Ferns Bennett Go
La Petite Alva
3 Troubadours

Mort Sharp
Playmates
PANTAGES (m)
8 English Roses

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Bennett Sisters
"Good Morning Judge" Joe BIrnes
Fred Owens
Mabel Paige Co

PANTAGES (m)

Armeda

(m)

De Luxe

Singers

Watson's Farmyard

Emmett A Emmett

Lozano Troupe

PENROSE GARDEN

OPERA HOUSE

ORPHEUM

Geo Bvers
Bruce Dutfett Go
Weston A Fields
(One to fill)
JackaoaTtlla

'

Troupe

Florens

4 Society Girls

Bros

Ballo

(Two

Rouble Sims
Dena Cooper Co

"Police Inspector
Belle Oliver

8t Loala

.'{

fill)

Hobokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
"Alisky's Hawalians"
Coogan A Cox

fill)

DeMichelle
4 Lewis'

(sc)

Morris A Beasley
HIbbert A Kennedy
Porter J White Go
Pisano A Bingham
Booth Trio

Pklladeipkla

Chas Bachman Co
Weston A Lee
Pappas

Beltrah A Beltrah
Perry's Minstrels

BMPBBSS

Cameron

(Trace

fill)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Emma Francis Go

2d half

Smedley

ijeo

(Others to

PANTAGES

(loew)
"Garden of Song"

Mlaarapolle

EMPRESS

Orleaaa

(n-n)
Roeder A Lester

(14-16)

ColorailA SprlDgra

(n-n)

PAXTANG PARK

MIlM Ofty
LIBERTY (sc)

Devon Sisters
Lambert Bros

KnUht BroH &

ADVERTISE IN

May

Kelso Bros

4

YOU DONT

fill)

daelBalatl
(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Hermany's Animals

Ralph Herz

MrDevItt Kelly A
Farber Sisters
Ben Bever A Bro

to

CHESTER PARK

n«7
(ubo)

Bards
Lyons A Yosco
Four Harveys

(sc)

Halsted St
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Schreck A Perclval
Kelly A Oalvln

Weston A Fields
SIg A Edith Frans

2d half

John Zlmmer
Thornton A Curlew
Billy Barlow
Dena Cooper Co

EMPRESS

(To

Naw

HIPPODROME
Monty Trio

NIXON

Loa Aaaelea

Wallace Clark Co
Alexander Bros

2d half

Hans Wagner
Floyd Mack
Ross A Ashton
Nina Payne

Atlavtlr

(orph)

Lean Go

'Little

Juliette

5 DlvlnfT OlrlH

IF

Cecil

Young American S
Manley A Walsh

Swor A Mack
4 Ladella Comlques
Redlnl A Arthur
Deiro

MAJESTIC

(loew)

Ellda Morris
Rae Ellnore Ball

Doteon A Gordon

Nifty Girls

Carmen A Clifton
rkleavo

fill)

Ernest Dupllle
(loew)

Marshall A Tribble

Dick Bernard Co
Bobbe A Dale
Lunette Sisters
(One to fill)
2d half
Dolly Morrlssey
Mr A Mrs DeWolff
Harry Lelghton Go
Lorens A Gallagher
Cycling Brunettes

from Follies"
John HIgglns

TORKVILLE

Walker A 111
Evans A Vldocq
La Bonambule
Cmlmmrr* Caa.
EMPIRE (m)
"Sorority Days"
SchiUini' Go

Wm

Ernest Dupllle
Kitty Flynn

"Girls

fill)

Mae Francis

Dorothy DeSchelle Co
Weston A Lee

(One to

(BC)

The Lelands

3 Oerts

Moore A Moore

Goyt Trio

Braacks

Murphy A Kearney
Chas Thomson

2d half

Bwtte

EMPRESS

Clem Bevlns Co
Great Johnson

Parlse

Great Johnson

Young American G
Budd A Glare

COLUMBIA

Barlow

Moore A Moore
Clem Bevtns Go

Flying LaMarrs
2d half
Morrlssey Trio

NrXON

to

Billy

Eddy Family

Hlcksvllle Minstrels

to

Maaa.

(loew)

2d half

Frank Ardell Co

(Two

CITY

Hans Wagner
Nina Payne

LIBERTY

ST JAMES (loew)
Lyons A Cullen
Belle Dixon
Billy Inman Go
"Molly's Friend"
Fred St Onve Co
2d half

7

Roberts Hayes A R
"Night in Chinatown"

Moran A Wiser

Prlngle A Allen
"When Women Rule"
Byal A Barly

The Hedders

(loew)

Bonner A Powers

D

Budd A Clare

(loew)

fill)

ACADEMY

fill)

DrorktoB.

Mat)

Becker A Adams
4 Victors
Fall RlTcr, II

Mile Vortex

Keegan A Healey
Wilfred Clarke Co

(Two

to

(sc)

Sun

6 Musical Lassies

Geo Leonard Co
Burkhardt A White
Glbney Earle Co
Dave Ferguson

2d half

(Open

Rondas Trio

Murphy A Foley

fill)

BROADWAY

Hastings A Wilson
Gypsy Countess
"Concealed Bed"
Norton A Earle
Gerard

Tllford

2d half

fill)

Chaa A Anna G locker
Lafayette'a Dogs
Handera A Mllils

Murphy A Foley

Lyons A Cullen
Sheppard Corbett &
"MoUy'a Friend"
Belle Dixon
Billy Inman Co
Jim Reynolds
Fred St Onge Co
(One to fill)

Rr*okl7B

SHUBERT

Carl McCullough

Geo Leonard Go
Burkhardt A White
Glbney Earle Co
Dave Ferguson
(One

BeAnos
Hanlon A Hanlon

TEMPLB (Ubo)
Sophie Tucker
Signer Partrlcolo
Geo Roliand Go
3 Hickeys

UdasoBtaa* Cam.
PANTAGES (m)

(loew)

John Zlmmer

A Burkes

Lorraine

(One to

Bob Ferns
Bddy Trio
(Two to fill)

Dow A Dow

ORBBLBT

Girls"
Those French Girls

Broughton A Turner
Al Herman
Moffatt LaReine Go
Frank BtaHord (3o
D«tr«lt

(One to

BoatoB

ORPHEUM

Mile Votex

by

(loew)
Nelson CJomlques

Evera Wisdopi Co

Oberrlta

(One

Lew Welch
Chip & Marble
Felix & Cairo

Juliette

Yvette

Sisters

Floro"

•Court

(s-c)

(16-17)
bill as at Miles

City this Issue.)

The De Lasso Troupe
.Mayor A Allman

Warren A Conley
Harry Breen
Pallaadea Park.

(}ould

fill)

LINCOLN

(Same

Corr A Ell
Juggling Jewells
(Three to All)
2d half

Von
Harry Von

Lawrence A Bdwards
Chas Bachman Co
Corr A
Lunette

The SaHeraa
Harry Lelghton Co

Irving
Albert

Seals

(Two

(loew)

MUSIC HALL

(One to fill)
2d half
Willie Smith
Snyder A Hallo

Bllllasa, lI«Bt.

BABCOCK

Felix Adler
6 Martells

Rorkaway Beaek
MORRISON'S (ubo)

fill)

DELANCEY

Jungman Family
Van Hoven
Brlce A Qonne

Prince

Holmes

Lillian

WEEK

Irene Franklin

Theo Bendix Go

28.

Toronto, July

nounced

Bonstellc

Players

to close their

are

summer

9.

an-

stock

season at Shea's July

21.

Vaudeville

resumed July

28.

Stock has

will

be

been quite successful.

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY
The

leads

the

for

NOISE RUINED SHOW.

on

WIIiLIAM MORRIS* LBADB.
Detroit, July

17

STOCK

9.

William Morris

stock company at the new Washington
theatre will be Charles Waldron and
Inez Buck.

The house opens July 21, with the
permanent company supporting James
K. Hackett in "Samson." Hackett will
remain here two weeks playing "Monsieur Beaucaire" the second week.
Joe Vion is in town representing
Morris and preparing for the opening.
Harry Fitzgerald will manage the
Fitzgerald is now in
Washington.
New York where for the past week he
has been confined to his hotel by ill-

Spokane, July 9.
A decree of divorce has been granted to Huron L. Blydenburg (Blyden),
former character actor of the American theatre stock company here, and
at present with the Baker stock com-

pany in Portland.
Blyden charged

theatre will close

company

poor

business
weather causing the closed
the

night,

its

tomorrow
and hot
shop de-

cision.

in-

IN OAKLAND.

San Francisco, July 9.
Franklyn Underwood has been succeeded as
Oakland,
Slosson is
and has

leading

man

Henry

by

at

Ye

Liberty,

Frances

Hall.

also out of the Liberty cast
since

been

undergoing

an

operation in a local hospital.

Next season Frank Gersten

NO IX)NOER IN PORTLAND.
Portland,

Me., July 9.
Violet Hemming has severed her
connection as
leading
woman of
Keith's
Frances Nordstrom
stock.
has been signed as her successor.

MAUD OILBERT*8

"NOTICE."

Bridgeport, July

Maud

9.

one of the Poli stock
principals, has handed in her "notice."
Gilbert,

EXPECTS CIRCUIT OF FIVE.
Edward Rosenbaum, Jr., who will install a stock company in the Lowell
(Mass.) Opera House, Aug. 30, exto

houses

in

and Jan.
fine his

have a chain of five stock
operation between that date

Rosenbaum

1.

will not con-

operations to any territory. His

Rosenbaum, who gave hints
to Hoyle for the latter's famous volume, will go out in charge of "The
Follies" once more the coming season.
father, £.

OWEN*S SECOND HOUSE.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., July 9.
Cecil Owen, a New York stock manager, has obtained an option on the
Westchester O. H. for next season and
will install stock around September 1
for a winter season.
Owen has the
Wadsworth stock, New York.

Rochester, N. Y., July 9.
Margaret Lee, of the Louise Coleman Players, during their closing
week of stock here, while taking a
walk in the suburbs, fell and sprained
her ankle and as a result is confined

O., July 9.

The Grand Opera House stock comJ.

C

Ragland manager,

after 12

weeks here, closed Saturday.
leading
Barrington,
the
Agnes
woman, has gone to New York, where
she started rehearsals this week with
the Margaret Illington company of

Madeline Delmar,

who

has returned

wishes the public to know that she is
She
not married at least not yet.
has hopes.

—

Philadelphia, July

9.

Percy Winters has resigned as stage
director of the Orpheum Stock Company at the Chestnut. No successor
has been announced.

Shep Camp, a member of the company for several weeks, has accepted
an engagement to go with "The Round
Up" which Robert Campbell will send
out over the popular price circuit next
season.

GRABBING OFF LEADS.
Springfield, Mass., July 9.
Louise Randolph, in the lead with
George Soulles Spencer at Goldstein
Bros.' new Broadway Theatre stock
here since its opening, has been en-

gaged

to

shift

to

Poli's

local

house, opening with the latter

stock

Monday

week.
Poli's are enstock war. It was reported
the Goldsteins were to engage Ethel
Clifton, a former Poli stock lead here,
but this the Broadway management denies.
The Broadway may in turn take
over Poli's present leading woman.

Franklin George
has also signed with the A. H. Woods
"Within the Law" companies.

in a

FROM ORIGINAL

CO.
Washington, July

When

"Within the Law."

the Poli stock offers

9.

"Madame

Sherry" week after next the production
have many of the original Broad-

will

way company
J.,

July

9.

Arrangements have been made by
Ed Schiller to reopen the Broadway
with stock the second week in August.
It is reported Lorna Elliott will head
the

company

again..

man
Op-

New York

left

Tuesday night for Chicago where he
joins the Selig photoplayers as leading
man, succeeding William Farnum, who

Grayber (Mrs. Bruce) accompanied
him.
Lionel Adams, a former legit, is said
to have signed a fat contract with the
Lubin Co. to stick to picture work for
next season.
Frank Burton, who played Cap Williams in "Paid In Full" for four years,
left the Dragon picture company this
week.
He is dickering with Wagenhals and Kemper for next season.

ORLEANS* PROGRESSIVE.
New Orleans, July 9.

The Hippodrome,

this city, will play
Progressive
Circuit
Burlesque
shows next season, according to re-

the

port.

in its cast.

Mary Alden

Is

playing leads with the

Ramo

Company.
of

Earl
the

J.

Hudson, the former editor-in-chief
Weekly and who handled

universal

much publicity for the
Is now general manager

T^nlversal
of Centaur

produrtji,

Film
Joe Branflt. rocouUy p|prt*»d an offlf«"r nf
Unlveisal, has taken up the press work
merly looked after by Hudson.

shows.

With the Progressive playing

Dewey on

14th

street,

it

is

at the

probable

the other Kraus house on that thoroughfare, Olympic, will play melodramatic stock next season.

OBITIIARY
Jamei C. Williamson, the Australian
theatrical magnate, died in Paris July
6, after a long illness which seized him

while he was in America, from whence
he came a few weeks ago. Deceased
was 68 years old and was born in Mercer, Pa. He began his theatrical career
as an actor in America and went to
Australia
as
manager for Maggie
Moore in a piece called "Struck Oil."
This and some fortunate mining investments were the beginning of his
large accumulation of wealth.

Charles Laxarus, aged 62, father of
Josh Dale, Sam Suraz^ll and Reina
Lazar, after an illness of eight months,
died at the

York July

family residence in

New

4.

Harry Wickham, connected with the
managerial forces of the Henry W.
Savage attractions, had his life snuffed
out in an automobile accident near
Clarence, N. Y., Monday night. The
remains were taken to the home of
An aunt in Gowanda whither Wickman
was bound at the time of the fatality.
He was about 50 years old and a

member

of the

Green

Room

Club, also

Friars.

Joseph CoDoly, connected with feature films
for the past year, Is dlstrlbutloK the atate
rights for the "Quo Vadla" nim.
Hla brother
agents accuse Joe of making dally trips to
the bank to deposit the kale made from the
sale of the big picture.

("o.

th*»

for-

Jim Matthews, who had been bookmade a hurried trip and
saved the day by agreeing to place a
circus arrangement of dumb acts in
ing the park,

the theatre.

MISS GRAY*S COMPLAINT.
The License Commissioner this week
ordered Moss & Brill to furnish IsaGray with one and one-half
week's engagements, as a result of a
complaint made to the Commissioner
by Miss Gray of a broken agreement.
This the firm denied, saying no contract had been signed or passed. The
License Office decided against thtm,
however. Mos^ & Brill thereupon ordered Miss Gray to play their 86th
Street theatre, which she declined to do
on the ground it was opposition to the
Loew Circuit, and again appealed to
bella

The

the Commissioner.
9.

James D. Barton has been in town,
closing for the Grand, which will play
the
Progressive
Burlesque
Wheel

the

REOPENING IN AUGUST.
Bayoniie, N.

House Company,

Cleveland, July

from a stock engagement in Rochester
with the Louise Coleman Players,

gaged

OUT OF YOUNGSTOWN.
pany,

and

to her apartments here.

The Broadway and

Youngstown,

era

NEW

MARGARET LEE INJURED.

DIRECTOR RESIGNS.

pects

for Poli

will play

&

Havlin attractions, the first attraction in being most likely LefflerBratton's
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm" around Labor Day.
Stair

and

desertion

HENRY HALL

COMBINATIONS AT PROSPECT.

Bruce, former leading
late of the Manhattan

Clifford

returns to legitimate stage work. Marie

toxication.

ness.

The Prospect
summer stock

ENGAGED FOR PICTURES.

BLTDENBURG DIVORCE.

Chicago, July 9.
Park, Kansas City, all but
lost its vaudeville last week.
A new
device called "Bowls of Joy" was installed near the theatre.
The noise
from it was so great it was impossible
to hear anything.
The management
thought of closing the house as the
Bowls was promoted by some of the
leading spirits of Kansas City and
could not be interfered with.
Electric

The Crystal players deny the report that
Pearl White Is to sever her conoertlunH hh
leading woman of the company.

affair

was

still

hanging Wednesday.

NO SMALL TIME

IN SUMMERTIME.

Next summer may not see as many
small time vaudeville houses open in
and around New York as there are at
present, and have been for some summers past.
It is said the current weeks are disastrously bad for the small timers, with
but a very, very few making any profit.

A report about tells of the larger small
time managers having informally talked
about closing down altogether in the
hot spell of 1914. Heretofore the managements have been unable to agree.
One did not wish to lose its clientele
to the other.

NEW HOUSE AT OAK PARK.
Chicago,

111.,

July.

Grace Hayward plans to open

handsome new
Park,

111.,

quite a

stock

about

number

home

Aug.
of

new

23.

in

at

9.

her

Oak

She has

play produc-

tions for the winter.

LONDON NEW SHOWS.
MILLIONS"—Princaw

"BRBWSTBR'B

(9th

week).

"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"—PlayhOUM.
"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndbam's (18th week).
"OBNBRAL JOHN REGAN"— Apollo (20th
week).

GRAND OPERA— Drury Lane (4th week).
'JIM TUB PENMAN"-Comedy (0th weok).
"LB SECRET"- New Theatre (4th week).
"MILESTONES'- Royalty (70th week).
"OH I SAY"—CrlUrlon (6th week).
"OH, OH DELPHI NE"— Shaftesbury (21at
woek).
"OLIVER TWIST"— Lyceum (2d week).
"THE CARDINAL'S ROMANCE"— SftTOy (Otb
woek).
"THE CHAPERON"— Strand (11th woek).

"THE DANCINa MISTRESS"—Adelphl (22d
week).
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"—Gaiety (14tb
week).
"THE
GREAT
ADVENTURE"- Klngiway
(16th week).
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"—Lyric (44tb
week).

"THE

MARCH HARE"— Ambassador's

(2d

week).

'THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's (8th
week).
"THE YELI^W JACKET"— Duke of Yorks
(8tb week).
"THE SEVEN SISTERS"— SaToy (8th week).
"THE ONLY WAY" (Martin Harrey) (rerl-

al)— Prlnre

of

Walea

(.3d

week).

"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY"- Bt
James's (6tb week).
"TYPHOON"—Globe.
"WITHIN THE LAW" Tfaymarket
(7lh
week).
"YOURS"— VauderJIle (Cth wek).

VARIETY
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NEW ACES NEXT WEEK
or

Apptynf

Pint

Initial PiraMotatloiit

Rtapp— ninct In or Around
Now York

it strange how one's individcan be sunk when merged into
a double turn? There's Deiro, regarded as the greatest of all the piano ac-

cordeonists shown around here.
He
doubles up with his brother, Pietro,
and all his personal magnetism is lost
and his playing seems to partake very
much of mechanics. The only effect
of the two playing at the same time
was to increase the volume, not at all
necessary. The men emerged in white
flannels and seated themselves, first
placing towels on their laps to protect

Flavia Arcaro.

"Piano-Act."
15 Mine.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Ave.

this

Leo
week

Avenue, are almost

ideal.

straight music plugging turn

Edwards and Flavia Arcaro,
at the Fifth

They only

sing songs written by Mr.
These selections are men-

Edwards.

on the program, along with
Edwards has composed.

tioned

others Mr.

thing in the act that

The. single

missed
lisher

is

the

who

name

The

contract.

of the

finish

song with a singer

Two

is

music pub-

Edwards under

Mr.

has

is

in

pianos are on

a "plugging"

an upper box.

the

stage,

both

grands, bslcked up against one another.
Mr. Edwards is seated at one all the
time; Miss Arcaro now and then. Both
play the piano quite well. Miss Arcaro
changes her gown, wearing a white
It has a white
outfit for the ending.

Turkish affair that might
was last worn by Miss Ar-

hat, a rakish

suggest it
caro in a production. Throughout Leo
Miss Arcaro has
is in evening clothes.
been accused of being a second Marie
Dressier in embryo, but she is not
comeding at the Fifth Avenue. It's a
too for the turn could stand
t>ity
comedy.
But if the act has been
framed merely as a plugging excursion
through the summertime, why, let 'er
go, but if Mr. Edwards and Miss Arcaro
are serious and honorable in their intentions toward the vaudeville, then
the act needs reframing. One could almost suggest to Mr. Edwards that he
try a change in publishers also. Sime.

Charles Thomson.
Juggler.
Fifth Ave.

Appearance goes as

Thomson
does,

as any

although

young man

is

Billed as an
in the

bit

the

far for Charles

of juggling

he

looking

youthful

a neat worker in his

line.

Englishman and dressed

boyish clothes tHat carries the

made mark, Thomson makes
an immediate appeal. At first glance
English

one believes he
doing a new
inspection

is

is

act.

seeing Laddie Cliff

Thomson

at closer

an older boy than Laddie,

but as clean cut.

Thomson

of lightweighted articles.

is

He

their

clothing.

enough

This

itself

was

ery of the act. They started off with
a classical number, then an old Sousa
march, stood up and rendered one
popular melody, retiring without trying
for an encore.
Deiro appeared to be
weary.
He didn't seem to be trying

Monday

Jolo,

night.

does

it

(Special Set).

If Jess Dandy intended "The Nodding Idol" as a revival of something
ancient, he has done his work well, for
his vehicle is of a vintage that was reported extinct some years ago. It's a
sort of miniature musical comedy with
excellent numbers, well staged and
Dandy
played, but shy on comedy.
impersonates an all-wise idol to which
an American tourist has applied for

His characterization of the
is up to the expected
degree, but aside from the dances and

13 Mins.;

One.

American Roof.
Thornton and Carlew are seemingly
a new turn around New York: It is
a mixed "bench act" in "one." The
couple, both brunets, make a splendid
appearance. Besides they have voices,
something "two-acts" seldom possess.
A bull dog is used in the turn for one
laugh.

There

several

selections.

is

some little talk and
For some reason

which may be only explained by saying
the class of the American Roof audi-

advice.

ence

alcoholic guardian

Thornton and Carlew did not receive
anywhere near the appreciation they
deserved Tuesday evening.
Perhaps

recommend the
singing could be
improved with a little rehearsing.
Dandy has produced his vehicle on a
pretentious scale, but it's a question if
vaudeville will accept the old style
songs, there

to

is little

The ensemble

turn.

^ynn.

idea.

Howard, James and

Kennedy and Kramer.
Songs snd Dances.
10 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Fifth Avenue.

better

18 Mins.;

Charlie

Kennedy and Kramer secured a big
time engagement this week because it
is the summer.
They are a small time
act and should be satisfied with that
classification
while
having nothing
more to offer than at present. They
sing and dance, with the dancing preferred, of the hard shoe variety. A boy
and girl, both appear in blackface, the
young girl affecting a brown tint. She
looks as though having worked in a
Tim McMahon "girl act" in times past.
The man is black. Just why cither
should wear cork isn't apparent The
Miss did a piano-dance, after Clara
Morton's.
The program called them
"Dare-Devil Dancers in Riotous Diversions."

good

That was some

billing to

make

Slme.

on.

Co.. (1).

doesn't

equal

that

of

the

act,

because vaudeville has seen its "twoacts" retrograde instead of advance.
However this couple can go ahead.
They have lots their competitors will
never get. The best points are voices
and appearance. These constitute a
novelty nowadays on the vaudeville
Slme.
stage.

fully test its capabilities.

Her

best bit

where she did a Kate
Elinore - hugging - herself - all-the-wayaround. Miss Gray keeping her face
toward the back drop and simulating
a dancing couple in this way. But the
finish by itself is not big enough to
Sime.
hold Mary on the big time.
finish,

The Alecks

(3).

the Fifth Avenue Opening the show
and was undoubtedly in favor with the

—a series of

Hammerstein's.

Three men

in

full

steel

gray tights

double and triple gymnascombinations and teeth holds.Somewhat of a flash act, but nothing new or

tic

startling.

The Dancing Maddens.

(Special drop).

Dancing.

Howard

is

well

known

to the

The company is a young woman
who wears several pretty dresses and

ville.

looks good in them, foils occasionally
for their comedy and puts the stopper
in the turn at the finale with a modified
"Texas Tommy" dance in which both
the male members assist. The trio are

about seven minutes short of a
act. Their patter to which a large
slice of the running time is allotted, has
been too hastily prepared for the twoa-day shops. A special drop carrying
four doors is used for a background
dressing.
Howard is a "souse" with
his usual dialect, James doing straight
in evening dress. The turn started off
like a winner until the couple pulled
just

good

lady" and "dog stuff."
it better than the average, it's a bit that through age has
become mildewed and doesn't belong
Howard's best work
in a regular act.
is done in his drunken walks across the
stage.
He also introduced a good
medley with a great set of suffragette
lyrics.
James also helped with a
number in which the girl assisted. The
"invisible

While they do

Songs and Storiea.
13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Mary Gray is having her chance at
Broadway the current week at the
Fifth Avenue.
She is a tall young
woman recalling Clarice Vance at
times, although the comparison with
Miss Vance would immediately stop
right
there.
Among Miss Gray's
numbers is "I'm a Fireman's Love"
with a nice comedy lyric. Miss Gray
got something out of this, but did not

was the

One

grade burly-que patron, while
Walter James in his Scotch specialty
has become a familiar figure to vaude-

the

Mary Gray.

Acrobatic.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.

evening.
Sime.

Suge

Union Square.

Thornton and Carlew.
Songs and Talk.

Sidewalk specialty.

with dexterity, much ease and some
After the "tramp" and German
juggling men, Mr. Thomson with his
freshness of youth seemed to fit in at

Monday

in

to call attention to the machin-

juggler

grace.

small audience

30 Mins.; Full

Isn't

Fifth Ave.

Daniels and Conrad, Fifth Ave.
Qranto and Maud, Fifth Ave.
Three Bartoi, Fifth Ave.
**The Three Typei," Hammerstein'g.
Don and Nephew, Hammerstein's.
Hilda Qlyden, Hammerstein's.

As a

Jess Dandy and Co. (12).
"The Nodding Idol" (Musical Comedy)

uality

RUoy and Lcighton,

Leo Edwards and

Deiro snd Pietro.
InstrumentaL
8 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.

Jolo.

dance at the finish brought them
through nicely, but the talk needs imWynn.
mediate attention.

Dunham and Freeman.
Talk and Songs.
18

Mins.;

One

(Special

Drop; Race

Track Exterior).

*

One.
Hammerstein's.
Man and woman wooden shoe steppers, with usual vocal accompaniment.
Some good acrobatic steps by man..
A pretty good, fast opening number.
7 Mins.;

Jolo.

John R. Gordon and Co. (3).
"What Would You Do?" (Comedy).^
16 Mins.; Full Suge.
Union Square.
John R. Gordon is peddling a pretty
old idea for present day vaudeville, despite his skit is well played and carries

a number of good clean laughs. Two
married couples get into a series of
complications through the husbands'
disregard for the truth. They meet at
a French ball, and wake up next morning with a dark brown taste. A chase
that would bring joy to a picture producer is carried on through the rooms,
ending with explanations that complete
the farce.
Occasionally the men resort to pillow throwing and other light
forms of low comedy, but as a general
rule,
the deportment is within the
limits.
While complications of this
order are always sure of laughs (and
Gordon gets plenty), the story has
been so frequently told in sketches it
becomes valueless. For those content
to stand still or slide backward in
vaudeville, "What Would Yoti Do?" is
a suitable vehicle, but if one cares to
elbow ahead, the present progressive
period calls for something out of the
beaten path in themes.
Wynn.

Henderson's.

The talking part of the Dunham and
Freeman turn is so inconsequential it
never enters into the running. It's on
the double song numbers the boys
show their strength. One halts the act
long enough to recite how Dan McGrew got his, but with singing as their
slock in trade doesn't behoove either
to jump into the recitative ditch. One
of the solos was most effective and
little has been heard of the number

Dunham and Freeman
hereabouts.
now look much better than they did on
Mark.
their last appearance.

Rother and Anthony.
Songs and Piano.
10 Mins.; One.
Hamiltoa

A

"piano-act" with the man presiding over the ivories. The woman does
most of the singing with the man playing up a "dope" number at the piano.

There's a melodramatic "bit" and the
usual harmony at the piano.
Neither

The man is a good
summed up shows
nothing beyond the trail of the much
voice

unusual.

pianist.

An

act that

traveled small time.

Mark.

VARIETY
Barrett
*'Acrota

Modena Singing

and Stanton.
Tha Bordar" (Traveaty).

11 Ifina.;

Full

Suge

American Roof.
In "Across the Border" Joe Barrett
and Fred Stanton have another "Battle
Mr. Barrett remains in
of Too Soon."
of travesty

this line

work

MAOIO ON DBdiDfB.
A man at the head of the profeiaion

Four.

Songa and Muaic.
14 Mina.; One.

(Special Set).

legitimately,

he was one half of Gallager and
who introduced the absurd
war dreams to vaudeville in the east.
The material in the sketch recalls several other similar travesties, and there
The two men
is a "Hell" line finish.
play it well, with Barrett the comedian
and Stanton, a tall fellow, the straight.
The characters are a Sherif! and his
It draws the laughs and its
deputy.
The act
field ranks with the others.
The combihas been playing west.
^im^.
nation is new for New York.
as

Barrett,

and

The Modena Four (three men and
woman) turn loose enough vocal

a

steam to fill every nook and cranny of
any house. The Modenas also play
This turn from
string instruments.
across the Atlantic has the only "southpaw tenor" seen in many moons. He
sings well and swings a mandolin pick
with the left hand. There are solos,
duos and quintet numbers and when
those big men of the Modenas uncork
their voices there's some volume. The
Modenas were enjoyed at the HamilMark.
ton.

("eccentric"

character

one woman).
Burlesque
most ancient vintage, and
Apropos of
using everybody's gags.
comedians;

material of

nothing they break into their talk
with singing and dancing, changing
to rigging

They even

resort

of

Jolo.

Sally

fresh.

is

snake
weataer

the

It

Brown.

Songa.
10 Mina.; One.

had

only

talked

aboat

the

Or there hadn't been an apple on the tree.
Or If Eve had kept her appetite In tether.
Who would we blame for all our misery?

themselves out in travesty
and whirl about to the

"La Paloma" for a finish.
Long drawn out, and poor performers.
tune

himself.

There may be as good fish in the
sea as were ever caught but it's advisable to get on the job while your bait

skirts

ballet

That remark starting "Live your
each day,"

etc.,

life

Jolo.

goes for nights too.

Fiano, Singing.

The "Light of Heaven" in a pair of
eyes may appeal to some, but most of
us prefer to stick around where there
is just a suggestion of a radically dif-

ing,

one

at piano.

Small timers.

Jolo.

Brown and Warner.
Songa.
9 Mins.; One.
City.

Two

big

men — big

larger of the

magic down to the lack of a matter
performer oi the calibre of Hermann
of

"The public seems averse

'is

bloomln' lyre,

swiped

'is

in

stature,

the

two essaying some come-

dy mugging. Short opening duet, ballad solo, coon ballad duet, comedy
medley duet.
The vociferous under-

an'

stuff

this

to

Varibtit reporter, "and the managera

The

mer magicians of high

ability

perform-

daaa theatrea. One ia
a dancing comedian and the other a
comic ventriloquiat. I know another
magician upon whom great hopea were
placed, but he haa given it up and ia
ita first

man

magic

to

of

th' line.

the classy chickens with the Original

up,

Lem,

there's a small time agent

date in Danbury, Conn.

two accidents

of

car, his

his

As

head was painfully injured and

hand sprained.

Florence Lorraine, of Lorraine and

aufficient

Dudley,

is

recovering from the effects

of burns and injuries received in a

in

the big small time through volume.
Jolo.

Kelly and Fern.
Piano, Singing, Dancing.
8 Mina.;

GIRL.

son recently

.

And

their

names

when

their expensive boat

was blown up by gasolene. Dudley
was thrown into the water but was uninjured.
Miss Lorraine was tossed to
the

bank nearby. Dudley swam to shore
fire which was burning

and put out the
her hair.

They

possessed,

lost

everything they

including

monds and $325 pinned

wardrobe,

Charles Maynard, the Aarons Circuit

booking manager, took out a party of
friends in his motor boat.
Maynard's

will live for aye.

motor refused to mote and the excur-

Let the others have their say!
We're for you from kick to curl
Blessings on you, barefoot girl.

sionists

were stalled for several hours.

STEADY WORK.
By
Is

Elberta

Roy

(Morton and Roy.)
your daughter now, Mrs. Moran?"

Said

her nearest neighbor. Bridget McCann.
me Mary Ann has gone on the stage,
"Since the picture bouRes has become all the rage
There'H no sense in slaving in the old dirty ands,
"When she can be a fine lady, an wear georgous duds.
'Six dollars a week, In the laundry, she made,
"Now she works easy, and Is handsomely paid.
"Only ten times a day. she goes through her act,
"And they pay her eighteen a week for doing that.'

"Huh

One.

Man and woman. Open with duet,
woman pianalog, man vocal solo with
woman at piano which eventuates into
duet; duet on settee, finishing with
"neat" dance.
Usual three-a-day act
a

class.

Jolo.

"Some men are born great, some
achieve
greatness,
and some have
greatness thrust upon them," but when
the vast majority of us start rehearsing
the little speech that we intend making
in response to the plaudits of an admiring world, we are simply frittering
away our time.

;

on Mrs Moran, Are you telling me right?
"Does May Ann get that much Saturday night?
have my Nellie get a Job there next week.
"It onlv takes a pretty girl with a lot of cheek,
"And Nell has a dress that for acting's Just right
"Covered with glasses that shine In the light.
"Cio

'Say,

"Won't
"Won't

'When

aint
be
all

it

out
th"

a

shame that me Johnnie's qusrtcttf
of

the

girlH

they hear that

dia-

to a mattress.

"I

City.

of that

chestnut in the Garden Of Love, "I'll
for you!" but modern Romeos
know that chirping "I'll buy for youl"
is a surer way of making the choice of
the coop sit up and take notice.

die

mo-

Miss Lorraine and

tor boat explosion.

'

quality of their voices elicits applause

the result

one on a trolley

there,

ia

I

sel-

to cop

of

ACTS AND AGOIDBNTB.

Blessings on you, Uttle maid.
Barefoot girl, quite unafraid
Of the men's admiring glances
As your masy whirl entrances.
Classic seems to be the word.
If the ancient swains preferred
Their "La Corpa De Ballet" thus.
It's the proper thing for us.
We win make but one request.
Wear a smile As for the rest,
Let not lingerie and stays
Put the kibosh on your sways.
Far be it from us to care
But of tacks and draughts beware.
Salome, on history's page.
Over shadows bard and sage.
Cleopatra never believed
That the world should be deceived.
Bye, the mother of your line.
Dolled in garb of scant design.

"Where

Ye Olde Tyme Swains used

piece

husband were cruising along the Hud-

THE BAREFOOT

yourself.

There is nothing more wonderful
about man, considering the environment in which Nature has placed him,
than there is about the average animal.
Turn a gorilla loose on Broadway or
a rounder in the jungle and the result
would be a toss-up.

little

Bert Wilcox played a Fourth of July

tion of passersby.

injury

a

outside.

are the most flagrant

in this respect, being employed to give demonstrations of tricks
in legerdemain in so public a place as
department stores to catch the atten-

of

—

him

which have done immense damage to
the art. There are membera of the so-

who

offers

all

change for his services. Sketch team
descends in elevator and Aw, wake

By Darl MacBoyle.

A fool that's wise to himself can
keep the world from getting on to him.

a

it's

Office

ofllice.

spurns

studying law.
"The magicians' lociety which ia aupposed to look after the interests of its
members, appears to be powerless to
stop the many so-called 'expose acta'

When

that's a hit with himself
gets over with the bunch.

believes

Syracuse paper

team entering U.
boy rushes inside
to arrange immediate interview.
Murdock personally arranges consecutive
route of forty weeks. Guarantee of
headline position on all bills and railroad jumps not to exceed five dollars
per capita. U. B. O. to pay all excess
charges. Promises of at least ten return engagements. Murdock walks to
the door to see them out safely and
B. O.

and that at no very diitant time.
given up the
fight and entered other occupationa. At
this very time New York hat two for-

it is, it always was,
So dry your tears. Nix on th' wails.
Don't start no bloomln' row because
One such as I rewags ol' tales.

'elp

still

this in a

Vaudeville sketch

art will sooner or later vantah en-

As

th' echoes, such as mine,
Add unto literary pelf,
Pass wot looks good right down

Witness

Hotel.

are loth to employ magiciana who apparently have loat their drawing power.

grinned,

An' takin' wot 'e might require.
As you know. "Olggsy" Kipling sinned.

by the

Central.

line:
Manager Charles Kellv of the Wlokwire baseball team of the City League
has signed a new pitcher by the aamt
of Joe Colllnk.
Collins moved into this
olty last winter and is now employed In
the ofBce at the shop.
Manager Kelly has arranged a game for
his team with the Homer Independeota
for Saturday of this week, and all of the
players are expected to be on band to
take the 2 o'clock car from the Ifesslnger

he aaid to a

First 'Omer twanged

Shakespeare

has gone.

station

under a Cortland date

or Keller and to the prevalence of ex-

weight to take the place of former
masters, either dead or retired."

Then

flag

Cortland, N. Y..
city.

pose acts.

style of entertainment,"

for Utica

illusions la

"But the great
the absence of a

dom

"Sister act" with (in the language of
Irving Jones) "plenty wardrobe." Sing-

by

puts the paasing

ferent locality.

A man

One.

City.

He

New York

declares that

offenders

Don't stop to ask. Just

Spear and Shannon.
9 Mina.;

steadily declining.

ciety itself

City.

Soubret in black (^ess, later changing to a dark red with black lace furbelows, with usual absence of voice
and rendering regulation published
songs. She, however, emphasizes with
a good imitation of rhapsodizing that
"gets" a big small time audience.

country,

of the

the art pf entertaining

ing in

City.

the characterizations.

gicians

hope

last

been made a

It's

"Many magiciana have

By Darl MacBoyla.
Heaven help him who helps

22 Mina.; Interior.

touch with the ma-

intimate

tirely,

RAGTIME PHILOSOPHY

Three Bonniea.
Songa, Talk, Dancing.

men

in

NUTLAND
The

Hamilton.

(Copyright 1913 by Darl MacBoyle. All rlghU
Reserved.)

Two

19

in

me

reform

school for another year yet
the pickle factory rage,
Nellie has gone on the Htage."

cniree years later.)

Mary Ann Moran to Nellie McCann.
"I'd chuck thi.i hum trooping If a Job I could
"I rather have six in the laundry for mine,

Said

"Than eighteen a week, and lay

off

land

the next nine."

VARIETY

20
James and

UAMHERSTEIN'S.
an ideal roof show
at Hammerstein's this week, for the
reason that there are no talking acts
and the few turns essaying any speech
are not affected by lack of not being
heard by the audience. The only act
that could possibly suffer from acoustics is Harry Fox and Jennie Dolly;
but they used only so much dialog as
they could get along with.
Eldridge opened the show. Dancing
Maddens and Three Alecks (New
Acts), respectively second and third.
Violinsky preceded Trovato by but
two turns. As long as Violinsky wears
a velvet suit and a flowing tie, why not
play the string out and let his hair
grow long? His impression of the
Technically,

moving

picture theatre pianist and the

cabaret ivory thumper are clever conceits.
Adonis and Dog did very well
with their neat contortion act.

Herbert and Goldsmith still open in
"one" and follow with their full stage

"Dance of the Siren" stunt, employing
practically the same scries of high
kicks for both. Trovato also wears a
flowing necktie, and two acts removed
from him were Dciro and Pictro (New
Acts), attired as was Trovato in white
flannels, and also with flowing ties.
There are just two brands of genuine

—the velvet-coated

vaudeville musicians

and the flannel-clad.

All

others are

impostors.

Adele Ritchie appeared with her

own

pianist, using also the orchestra, sing-

ing three published ditties in her usual
cold, calculating, unemotional and uninspired way. Nothing appears to disturb the equanimity of this "iceberg"
prima donna. When, Monday evening,
one of her slippers required adjusting,
she calmly seated herself at the piano,
crossed her legs and gave the footgear
a yank, without so much as faltering
on a single note.

John F. Conroy and his diving girls
gave their familiar aquatic stunt.
Ching Ling Foo was unquestionably
the star of the bill. He seemed to be
the one the audience was waiting for,
and was given more concentrated attention that anything else offered. The
bar performer of his troupe was ac-

corded the first emphatic spontaneous
applause of the night. Ching himself
appeared to be in fine fettle and worked with spirit.
Bedini and Arthur were announced
by Ben Schafer and did a very brief
travesty on

"The Dance

of the Siren,"

which bordered very much on the burlesque of Lady Constance they offered
there a fortnight ago.
Mang and
Snyder, two stalwart gymnasts, closed
the show.
Jolo.

UNION SOUARB.
In the face of very favorable weather
conditions Monday evening, the Square
carried an unusually light house, for
the Square, but perhaps the ordinary
show was responsible. At night La
Petite
bill

an
acts

Mignon

appear, the
running through one act fhort to
early closing.
There were three

new

to

Co., looked to qualify as the

some laughs. There are many
The
comedy in the turn.

hall" got

of

bits

best.

it's

failed

New York

to

including Jess

Dandy's musical comedy, honored as
a sort of joint headliner with Vanderbilt and Moore.
John R. Gordon and
Co., and Howard, James and Co. were
the other two, of the trio.
Howard,

The Flying Martins opened and with

with

a

and the

crepe on the face.

Business during the hot weather has

After Gordon and the
Howard,
James and Co., had come and gone,
the indicator announced Hanlon and
a

Clifton,

pair

of athletes

combined a touch of
of

feats

art

their

The understander

strength.

works with a slow satisfied style that
the topmounter would do well to
imitate. It's a big time turn and pulled
an easy hit at the Square.
Merlin entertained with several card

Hebrew comedian who doesn't wear
They were next to
closing.
Program says "Character
Singing Comedians of Class."
The
program is wasting a lot of good stuff
this summer.
Lockhart and Eddy in
comedy acrobats with a table and some

more

chairs

comedy to his specialty. This could
be done quite easily without patterning after Van Hoven or the others in
the "nut" class.

ment.

and might add a

tricks

little

Then came Dandy and

which Gertie Vanderbilt and
George Moore danced to a hit. Miss
Vanderbilt's dancing was well worth
the admission price. The Gasch Sisters
Wynn.

closed the show.

FIFTH AVBNUE.
There

is

everything but class to the

Avenue program

very

much

small

this

timey,

week.
very,

It's

very

At the small time admission
would have been a good
vaudeville show.
But the Fifth Ave.
is watching the weather.
After last
week when the ushers would not remain in the house through the heat,
the theatre took no chance.
While Monday evening was cool it
seemed as though the clientele of the
Fifth Avenue was either out of town
or thought it was still too warm. A
few people were there, enough to make
much.

scale the bill

a noise but the acts passed in review,
and then passed away. In fact no turn
received sufficient applause to have
had flowers passed over the foot-lights
as a token of fondness, regard, appre-

or anything excepting death.
they did do some dying Monday

ciation

And

wound up

the obituary depart8ifM.

HENDERSON'S.
The

on paper at Henderson's
week doesn't look much but once

outfit

his

after

Fifth

places or air-

who have

trapeze routine gave
things a favorable start, the big finish
earning them several bows.
familiar

their

HAMILTON.
None of the open air
domes had anything on

Stanley Trio had to survive the earlier
portion of the show. They didn't do
overwell though starting off right.
Stanley would not take an encore. He
probably has an acute sense of hearing.
Pealson and Goldie in evening clothes
sang and told some jokes. One of the
couple whistles well, and the other is

this

bill

gets into action swings along at a

it

good comedy

gait.

of

have

the

acts

Although several
found the going

pretty choppy in Broadway theatres
they found Henderson's Monday night
easy, judging from the continued applause and laughter.
The show was topheavy with songs

and

talk.

Henderson's hasn't changed

much since last season although there
is a new resident manager in the person of Lemuel Blakeman.
The orchestra

and a

upon

reeled off
little

the

its

usual

can

credit

Henderson

overture

be bestowed
musicians for

work.
The boys are willing
workers under Gus Hahn's direction
and that's a big item for the acts.
Matilda and Elvira opened quietly.
their

Freeman and Dunham (New Acts)
the show some real speed.
Dorothy Richmond and Co. played

gave

their absurd sketch

which never seems

to land anywhere.

The

piece

is

over-

drawn and wobbles considerably but
got some good laughs at Henderson's.
Claude Golden was a capital entertainer with card tricks.
is

His assistant

now wearing evening

clothes and
carrying out the

Tuesday

for coolness

the Hamilton

night.

Manager

Joseph R. Haug, formerly on the managerial

job

theatre,

showed

Proctor's

at

23rd

Street

his progressiveness

by

having every door and exit wide open
electric fans

running

full blast.

been remarkably good at the Hamilton.

The show may

slip

a cog

then and the pictures at

now and
may

times

show brain fag on the part of our best
and busy little scenario writers yet the
uptown folks manifest patience and
keep on going. Some week the shows
run far ahead in point of merit and
others they skid the other way.
It
also is true of pictures.
During the
first half of this week, especially Tuesday night the pictures were not much
good.

was a

an overdose
Rother and Anthony (New
Acts) had the opening and was one of
It

light bill with

of singing.

several of the tarns to use a piano.
Whitney's "Opera Dolls" were second
with three men and two women. Four
did the doll impersonations a la Fanny
Rice in an electric light bulb frame

with the

fifth

member

introducing the

A pop house
which could be improved in more
ways than one. After Moss and Frey
had kept them laughing for awhile the
"canned drammer" came into play.
"Janette and Elsie" were the Two
subjects in song rhyme.

act

Roses, at the Fifth Avenue last week.
girls look young and wear "sweet
girl graduates" outfit.
One plays the
violin while the other handles the cello
and the piano.
It's a nice little act
The girs stuck to the classical and
serious numbers but need some popular
selections to carry them along to bigger returns.

The

The Modena Singing Four
Acts)

(New

house with their
voices. The Sansell Brothers presented
filled

neat

a

the

ring turn at the

The

close.

night.

assists materially in

The show opened with Charles
Thomson (New Acts), who made the
start of the program look good. Then
came Kennedy and Kramer (New

Golden deception.
John and Mae
Burke had everything their own way.
Hussey and Lee closed with credit but
the boys kept their steam under pressure.
Hussey now wears a chauffeur's
outfit instead of the messenger raiment

boys dress well and do their work
quietly and unostentatiously.
Mark.

were next, with a sketch that belongs
on the small time too. It's a farce
comedy, built for three people and
played fairly well, although any of the
characters could be greatly improved

but does not use the facial expressions
he did.
The boys should turn loose
the pep, change their song routine and
work into the niche where they might

Tuesday night but the audience would

upon, as could the

Frederick V. Bowers and Co. gave
the show the ginger Hussey and Lee
should have injected into the show.
Bowers keeps himself and co-workers
in double quick action, hence the results.
That colored stepper is a prize
pippin. Much of the success of the act
is
also due to Felix G. Rice's hard
work in the orchestra pit. He had the
Henderson musicians almost breaking
their instruments.
It's a dandy act for

Acts), evidently from the small time.
Nash and Co. in "Her First Case"

Julia

little

farce

itself.

The two women in the piece might
make an investment in clothes, if they
expect to appear again on Broadway.
Mary Gray (New Acts), a "single",
came and went. Mary had a strip
change of costume, and she did it in
sight of the audience.

But, Mary, that

has been done before.
After which arrived the feature of

Leo Edwards and Flavia
Arcaro (New Acts). After looking at
the size of the house Leo and Flavia
had an excellent chance for a heated
argument as to which one kept the
crowd away.
Ray Conlin, the ventriloquist, was shifted from his matinee
the program,

position of "7" to "6" at night. He did
all right.
Mile. Louise's Monkey Cabaret followed, and the "monkey music

land.

the beach dwellers.

Sam and
funny

talk

Kitty

and

work

success-

without the help of the younger
wings of the family. They were a big
hit.
Dupree and Duprcc. with their
cylcing routine, made a nice little
fully

closer.

a nice

summer

bill

not take to it. Way down next to last
before a real hit showed. This arrived

through
Borden,

Tommy Haydn
billed

as

and Eddie
"Edwards and

Thomas." These two boys following
the "Top of the World Dancers" (a
production), cleaned up on the show,
in fact

stopped

The boys play

it.

well,

for they spell class as a two-men-turn,

and wear evening clothes as though
the suits were made for them.
So

many

others seem to patronize GtittenJust why an act like Haydn and
Borden should not be billed under
their own title on the small times is a

berg.

beyond comprehension. They are
and since they compose
pure comedy and entertaining num-

bit

Morton, with their
dances, proved con-

clusively that they can

AMERICAN ROOF
The Roof gave

Mark.,

a big time loss

a

ber,

could well

be

satisfied

with

in-

forming the small timers who they are.
The small time circuits might as well
insist upon proper billing or none at
all.
If the small time won't maintain
a dignity commensurate with its pres-

VARIETY
ent

imporUnc£ how can

it

number

in 'A

Whitman has

price'."

for dancing

and

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

Musical Surput in a rag
violin playing,

The New York Roof
Danse) looks

like the real

(Jardin de
thing in the

old
but did his best with the finish, the
"sister" and "brother-act" stepping, to
the dance music heard 20 years ago.

Cabaret line nowadays in New York.
With admission 75 cents and one dolWillar the Roof is doing business.

The house wouldn't fall for "The
Top of the World Dancers." No
reason for it. The act is better now

his

has ever been, and much superEight girls,
ior to when first put on.
two boys and four pricipals keep working all the time. The one spot where
the turn falters is in the looks of the
than

it

chorus girls. The company go through
considerable work, keep the stage live"bear,"
ly continually, has an excellent
and becomes a big showy turn for the
It has traveled the big
small time.
time extensively.

The Tod Nods with acrobatics
Lawrence and
opened the show.
Tanner gave a sketch in "one" called
"Fly Time." It has a special drop that
looks as though it
hamlets, and there

weak turn

to rather a

the act will fare

problematical.

laughs

had
is

arc

It

visited

many

a pathetic finale
in dialog.

How

on the small time is
has no body and the

very

scattered

although

comedy.
Jesse Lasky gave "Visions D'Art"
with a girl poser, who looks well
enough in her union suit, but these
Jesse was
acts aren't there any more.
lucky to unload this one. The Cycling
Brunettes closed the performance with
The act did
their semi-comedy riding.
nicely, although the comedian might
go in for more comedy, meanwhile

built for

liam Morris

always on the job and

is

working partner

in the upstairs por-

tion of the theatre. Carter

also there

finishing

after

DeHaven,
his

is

nightly

playing in Lew Fields' "All Aboard."
orchestras are on the stage, white
and colored, the former playing for the
entertainers and waltzes, while the colored musicians go to the rag tunes.

Two

Messrs. Morris and De Haven believe
they are going to present New York
with a Parisian Bal Tabarin in this
Jardin de Danse. At least an excellent
It is drawing
start has been secured.
the classy bunch, who spend money be-

box

the

sides

at

York

upstairs

nightly,

from

after-theatre

is

office.

The New

getting two crowds
10.30 and the

8.30 until

drop-ins.

Cabaret,

Suzanne Roccamora, who
was taken ill. Eddie Pidgeon is handling the press work for the Roof and
has been doing healthy campaigning in
replacing

Eddie
regular people.
all and they will go where

attracting the

knows them
is.

•

clipping

down

the acrobatic

work

to

its

Sitne.

minimum.

CITY
Between the hours of 7.30 and 10.30
M. at the City on Tuesday evening
there were shown eight acts and as

Lewis H. Church

is

managing

the

Cabaret at Haffner's Casino., North
Beach, L. I., where business has been
very big since Church installed the
Some Quartet there for the summer.
The singers, including Church, who
leads, are John Wardell; tenor; Tommy Wardell, baritone, and Elmer Leyton, basso.
The boys put on solos,
doubles and character numbers, changing
program nightly. Charles
the

Bauer

is

pictures to less than half a house.
a fairly good big small time sum-

It's

mer bill, though it would hardly pass
muster in the regular season on Fourteenth St. where competition is red hot.
Reviewed under New Acts arc Kelly
4nd Fern, Sally Brown, Spear and
Shannon, Brown and Warner, Three
Bonnies.

two are Leonard and
Louis, hand to hand and head to head
balancers with plenty of good gymnastics and a bunch of poor cross-fire
jokes; and the Wilfred Clarke Players
Clarke's old farcical sketch "What
Will Happen) Ncxt^"
flarke's successor in the principal role is, of
course, not Clarke, nor can he ever
hope to attain Clarke's pinnacle as a
light comedian, especially as he is altogether too "cissified" in his methods.
in

very thoroughly
rehearsed in the "business" and situations, which carries it through with a
act,

The Dancing

however,

three-a-day

is

Jolo.

audience.

Conway and

Darrell have concluded
duetting is preferable to soloing
and have accordingly arranged to conthat

tinue at the

Fifth

where they
argument.

left

Avenue on July
ofY,

during

a

28,

stage

Cabftrets around with

holding the dancers off the floor when some ragtime
singer slips over a ditty. As the singers

The other

The

Evelyn Thaw and Jack Clifford are
engaged to open at Hammerstein's
Roof Aug. 4. They are now at the Hippodrome, London.

entertainers are

usually

still

select

the

best

rags,

the

dancers are deprived of this music for
the evening. Excepting those Cabarets
where the patrons wear shoes held together by spikes, the dancers would
not interfere with the singers, if they
must sing. The Cabarets giving the
most dances are the ones doing the
best business just now.

The Holly Arms
is

at Hewlett, L. I.,
holding an all-summer contest for

the amateur championship of America
by the kind permission of the Terpsichorcan Club of America, of which P.
Cooper Tully is secretary. The dances
arc held on Wednesdays, closing Sept.
10. The Holly Arms will present a cup
to the winner. If the dancers from the
Barbary Coast in Frisco want to get
in line all they have to do is to make
the jump to T.ong Island each Wednesday, for this

pionship.

Amateur American Cham-

From

did last

Sunday night

it

seemed

A

few English, French and Russians would have
come in handy, although there were
some Russians there. The Holly Arms
is a pleasant place, inside and out, with
a large dancing floor.
A colored orchestra with but one idea about music
keeps a few dancers stepping about.
They dance with much decorum at the
Holly Arms, almost too much, but the
crowd comes up there from the Rockaways and they know one another.
foolish to bar foreigners.

the business the Holly

are inclined

others claim the Coney Island Cabaret
has seen its day.

''

At Checvtr't "Battle Royal" cm upper
Eighth avenue, the piano is under the
management of Lew Colwell, while
Tom Dugan and Brewster Lynch look
after the entertainment. Jack Cheevers
has journeyed to the Pocono Mountains for his health, the managerial
reins now resting with Jack McKnlght
and Tom McDonough.
Atlantic City, July

The Three White Kuhns,

at

9.

the

Jackson, are the sensation of Atlantic

In New York the Cabaret business
has taken a slump, and along with it
has gone most of the entertainers. The
bigger restaurants cannot afford the
expensive Cabaret programs in this
weather, with the result that there are
entertainers now in plenty either headed for the resorts or looking elsewhere for work.

They have made

City.

consists

Jackson

the

The show

the busiest place in town.

Three White Kuhns,
and Master Bobby Kuhn,

the

of

their wives,

A

great idea, keeping the money
family and at the same time
putting up a great show. Paul Southe
has taken charge of the show at the
Jr.

the

in

Rudolph and produced ten big num-

Ben

Fields

han and Adams

Hotel Griswold,
In his place is Dan Noeher.

Detroit.

A

no longer with Shee-

is

at the

road house proprietor commented

upon his business.
He said his place had no regular patrons; that the crowd changed every
evening and that he seldom saw the
same face twice, that is as far as he
could recollect. The manager attempted no explanation, although he did
the other evening

state that of the unusually big business

doing at present, very few came
New York. The big majority was from surrounding towns
which had a summer colony.
he

is

bers

in

his

week

first

Some

there.

speed.
Barnay's has secured the services of Hattie Brett, the former attraction from Maxim's, New York,

She
any

is

lovin"

woman

about the best single

of

the

Tom

Kelly

is

"ever
at the piano in

and the management

this place

in

The

Cabarets.

is

seri-

ously thinking of giving afternoon recitals
for the ladies.
Some heartbreaker, that boy.
Sidney Scidelman,
the

violinist,

is

New Alamac

the

at

Hotel playing to the most exclusive
set in town.

there from

Atlantic City, July 9.
some of those

It looks brighter for

not

licensees

The trotting bug has taken hold of
some people with a tight grip. At one
of the out-of-town resorts there may
be seen a couple of couples who sit to-

pianist.

P.

many

Some

blame the one o'clock law while

to

Helen Atkins,

lately at Shanley's, is in the

he

Arms

a very. poor night

is

for the "spenders."

"The Boy

Violinist, billed as

Sunday

Saturday.

expect the

and actors to accept it seriously?
Another, perhaps, to dodge behind
Whitman, the
the program was Frank

public

Dancing
Behind the Fiddle

31

gether when not dancing, but who
never dance with one another's partner.
These "nuts" go to the dancing
place prepared to work.
The girls
carry ballet slippers which they change
for the trotting,

and

their escorts strip

down to waists and trousers for the
warm atmosphere. When the young
men are in their dancing apparel they
look like yachtsmen.
If they would
only bring the yachts around some
evening to show the crowd they were
there with that stuff too, the remainder of the audience wouldn't mind their
occupation of the entire place for the
whole evening while drinking four
liorse's necks.
A report spread around
the other night that one of the couples
were married but they danced together
too often for that.

The Bohemia Trio from the College
Inn have been engaged by Hugh Mcintosh to headline for 35 weeks in
Australia.
Joe Rose is giving them a
l)i>^ banquet Sunday nipht.
Existing conditions in the ('r)iu'y
Island Cabarets are very discouraginvj
places are
'I'he
to the proprietors.
dt^inK
l(»r

about

tlu'ir

night's

cnouKli

business

Imsijicss

Tiny

liulit>.

a

week,

;,'ci

and

to

hut

pay
one

that

is

granted

a

license

last

who closed up over
The Wilshire received

week and

the
Fourth.
its
grant Thursday last and was permitted
to
open immediately.
The others
were not as fortunate.
The Islesworth, the biggest place affected, withdrew its application, but a new one
was made for the place in the name of
David Berg, a partner of William Hy-

man

and cafe. It is said
might be granted at the
next meeting of the commissioners,!
Thursday of this week. Whether the
Islesworth will be able to resume immediately, should the grant be made,
the

is

in the hotel

license

improbable,

license will have

especially

been issued

since

the

in a

new

Ten days must elapse before
name.
the place can be open for business. Another well

known

resort affected

the Atlantic Garden.

The show

was
there

in one day.
The
was the bar had a
direct entrance from the boardwalk.
This has now been boarded up and it
is rumored that if the proprietors agree

opened and closed

principal objection

to keep

it

so, a license

may

The Fourth brought down

be given.

a horde of

song boosters, almost every firm being
represented.
The boys did not think
so much of the town, they said. Thl*
opinion was brought about by the
fact that most of the big cafes prohibited them from appearing.
Anions
those
Phillips.
present
Billy
were
.Morris Abrahams.
White, .\l Leyton
Sammy Collins and Walter Brown.

W

—

'
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JUST RETURNED FROM A SUCCESSFUL TOUR OF EUROPE

World's Fastest
Trapeze Artists
Only

girl in

the world doing 24 difficult and daring feats in

Opening Alhambra, Paris, 1914.

minutes and handling boy of equal weight

five

Week

Next
Much

is a Million?" a comedy by C. R. Hopplaying to small houses.
(J. C.
Burch. mgr.). T. C.
Gleason's Players in "The Blindness of Virtue."
Not drawing very woil.
Matinees

kins,

CORRESPONDENCE
•^""^"pL?""*"
In Chare*

CHICAGO
""^~"""'~—
~^""""'

—

McVICKER'S

daily.

VICTORIA

NATIONAL
IMPERIAL

Unleit otiicninte ntiiti^ the followinf rcpertt are for the cmrent week.

(Alfred Spink, mgr.).—T»lcturea
(John Barrett, mgr.).— Pic-

"Tho Elixir of Youth" will open at th«
Cort, Aug. 3. Amelia Summers will be one of
the leading players in tho

&

Gazzolo.

mgrs.).—

Pictures.

VARIKTY*8 CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJE8TI0 TBEATRB BUILDINO

SANS SOUCI.^-Creatore and

WHITE CITT.— White

City

his band.

Band and

bal-

let.

new comedy.

Milton Kusell, treasurer of the Princess i«
preparing to produce a play called "Drink,"

by his brother, Dan Kuaell.
be

will

tures.

(Klimt

New York

14) American,

(July

made

this

The production

fall.

It
la
announced the American Hospital
Performers' Fund Auxiliary has a balance la
the bank of |2,S00.
The money was cleared
at the benefit at the Auditorium two weeka

RIVERVIEW.—"Sinking of the TlUnIc"
FOREST PARK. —Alligator farm and other
fcaturea.
RAVINIA PARK. —Chicago Symphony orchestra.
BISMARCK GARDENS.—Ellery and his

ago.

bond.

houses

and Don Phllllplnra band.

MAJESTIC (Lyman

OrB. Glover, mvr.
afternoon the house waa
well filled and considerable enthusiasm was
manifested at times.
The change in the
weather conditions accounted for the attendance.
The bill did not hold any vast
promiso of entertainment.
Gus Edwards'
Sonv Revue had the place of honor. {Wliile
there is not much new in the act. it did
contain numerous diverting incidents and
went very well.
James Thornton billed to
precede the Edwards number, followed and
He had some
he wont over with a rush.
new stuff, but the old material seemed to go
about as well as anything. He had his audience hysterical at times, and put over laugh
after laugh with his usual ease and grace.
Anuiher laughing point was that afforded by
Jack Kennedy and his company in th«
^iness Proposal."
It had fourth
sketch "^
Mr. Kennedy
place and was acted briskly.
haa an explosive style with him, and he kept
Frank
...i u;j all the way through.
the
Byron and Louise Langdon elicited some
laughter with their sketch called "The Dude
Eva Shirley, billed as the youngDetective."
est prima donna in vaudeville, has two big
eyes, which she uses with good effect, and
has a fair voice, although her enunciation Is
bad.
She vvu.:^ received with considerable
favor.
A "plant" in a box assisted her.

pheum).

— Monday

;

T^'

Moore

Manning,

and

Armstrong

came

on

nish the laughter thla week, and they also
furnish the greater part of the entertainment The entertainment Is clean and wholesome, and fits In with the prevailing weather
very well.
The Karno company Is playing a
burlesque-pantomime called "A Night In a
London Club." Full of slap-stick humor. It
is diverting,
and Sunday afternoon the act
had the house In an uproar of laughter.
Charles Chaplin tumbles about In a surprising style and Is the principal funmaker,
although several others perform lively stunts
and bring out numerous laugha The character make-up of the people is excellent,
and there are several moments in theyaketch
where laughter Is at a high polnw "The
Tamer" Is the title of a sketch th£t is on at

Mabel Florence and Beresford Lovett

"E-"

this.
It Is more or less Interesting
without creating any riot of laughter or applause.
The story concerns a woman who
tires of her quiet husband and tries to go
about with another man. The husband turns
the tables, thus taming her.
There Is not
much to the act. and it was received with
Just whst applause It deserved.
George F.
Hall, one of the old school comedians, was
on in third place. He has some very good
material and delivers It with force and gusto.
He has the old style manner that Is pleasing,

act

In

and his work was well received. He recited
Kipling's "Gungha Din" at the close of his

They
early with the usual rathskellar stuff.
were In evening dress with silk hats and

act. In Imitation of Sir

made a stunning appearance, although they
did not offer anything startllngly new. They
were passably fair. The Five Hursleys went
through their balancing and tumbling after
the Pathe Weekly and were accorded some
attention, starting the bill off with ginger.
The RexoB were on to close and their skating
novelty held a greater share of the audience
until
The act is stunningly
the curtain.
dressed, and the performers have some good
stunts which they put over well.

do

REED.

PALACE
Orpheum).

(Mort

—The

though the stage management Monday night
waa a little off at times. There were nine
numbers and not a picture. Mike Bernard
and Willie Weston, who were on next to
cloalng. had the laughing honors of the bill,
although Frank Mullane, In aecond place,
might have divided the honors had he been
Grace
down on the program.
farther
La Rue and Ernest Olendennlng In the
headline spot offered songs and talk, as well
as a few dancing steps and a recitation. The
act is loosely put together, but It has several
Interesting points, and Is clean and wholesome, not depending upon horseplay for comLester, the ventriloquist, did well Sanedy.
derson, Moffat and Co. were on at "5," where
they gave a brisk exposition of "A Wee Bit
O' Married Life." The sketch was a little bit
over the heads of the audience, but elicited
some laughter. Ethel Kirk and Billy Fogarty
preceded the Scotch sketch. They had some
new songs and some recent Jokes, and they
went through their act elegantly and won a
good share of applause. Miss Kirk appeared
in several creations that caused gasps of admiration among the women In the audience,
and. they added their quota to the interest.
Moliallen and Carson put their skating and
dancing act on in "8" and it went with a
whoop.
The setting was especially effective and added much to Its general excelArnaut Brothers, the tumbling clowns,
lence.
who recently closed the show at the Majestic,
set the ball to rolling In the bill and they
Teschset it rolling at quite a swift pace.

ow's Cats brought the show to a close. These
cats do some remarkable things and are well
The show, with the numerous entrained.
cores demanded and the bows given, ran to
The audience was not a big one, al10.56.

though the weather was much cooler. The
lower part of the houso had many empty
and the balcony was only about half

seats,
filled.

REED.

HALSTED

EMPRESS

—Karno's

man and woman who

tricks with flames,

opened the

(Harry

Mitchell,
fur-

London Comedians

The
and

REED.

—

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.). H. B. War"The Ghost Breaker." Hot weather
has hit the piece a wallop, but It will probably remain until Aug. 2.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
->"Tlk Tok Man of Os" struggling with the
heat.
Business light.
GARRICK <J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.). Joseph
Santley in "When Dreams Come True." Piece
is keeping up a remarkable psce In spite of
It has passed Its 125th time.
the heat.
STUDEBAKER (Edward Leonard, mgr.).
Fritzl Scheff in her revival of "Mile. ModBusiness fair.
iste."

Vinton, daughter of Mr. and Mra
George A. Vinton, has gone Into vaudeville
with Clair Snyder, and Is offering a dancing
act through the northwest.
The girls recently appeared at an Elks' Carnival In
Mitchell, S. D.. where they were well received.
Mr. Vinton was formerly on the
stage,

and he coached

his

FINE ARTS

(Alfred

Perry,

mgr.).

— "How

ICINO

Cliff

In

LeMonte

Edward McCarthy and Frank Bick-

Connell,
ers will

leave next week for a motor trip
through Illinois and Wisconsin, and will
spend their vacation at Delevan Lake, Wis.

"The Blindness of Virtue" is scheduled to
remain at McVlcker's two more weeks. "How
is a Million?" now playing at the Fine
through Saturday night, July 12.

Much

Arts, will be

"The Sunny Side of Broadway," the tabwhich Boyle Woolfolk has had on the
road for the past 46 weeks, closed at Alliance,
Neb.
loid

Henry W. Savage has
Federal

here

court

for

filed

a

15,000

suit

the
the

In

against

owners of the Grace Hayward Co. for an

al-

leged violation of the copyright In connection
with the production of "Madame X."
The
play was put on at the Warrington theatre
in Oak Park April 7 of thin year.
The def'^ndants are the United Play Corporation,
consisting of Messrs. George W. Gatts, George
B. Peck and George C. Sackett.

The Halsted Empress
little

will

probably

cIom

later In the season In order that the

decorated.
may
Business has
kept up remarkably well there, however,
even in spite of the stlfilng weather. ""^

be

Interior

better known as "Frlscrf."
upon to take the place of Harry
the team of Weber and Wilson at
the Maiestic. is laid up with a sprained
knee, the result of an automobile sccldent.
Weber sustained a like Injury last week and
was compelled to lay off.
I^ouls

was

Joseph,

called

Weber

in

Frank Sheridan, one of the chief members
of the cast playing "The Blindness of Virtue." has left the cast.
The show is now
playing st McVlcker's, but not to any business of any consequence.

tJRES

Mile. Dazie,Raymond Hitchcock, Vesta Victoria, Bessie Wynn
**0uoVadi8,"in Tact; "Pinafore," in 1 act; "Amateur Night,"
Abraham Lincoln'Sketch, "Trial of Robt. Emmett," "Chimes of
in 3 acts; "Mikado," in 2 acts.
And eight hundred other subjects

DOWNTOWN AMUSEMENT
MARKS PLACE

VARimrs

SAN FRANCISCO OPPICK
Phena. Doofflaaa SSlt

the box ofllce of the Maformerly In the box

the Chicago Opera House; Jack Mc-

ofllce of

a

HARRY BONNELL

Snell,

Eva Tan^uay, Alice Lloyd,Trlxie Triganza, Stella Mayhew,Clarice
Vance, Blanche Ring, the late Mabel Hite and Mike Donlin,

No. 4 ST.

fall.

PAMTAOiy THBAnUB BUM}.
Almy,

jestic;

We can book you a MIOUR TALKING PICTURE SHOW at a Reasonable Rental or
Sharing Terms.
NOT 250 feet of ftlm. but a CONTINUOUS BILL OF TALKING PICTURES ONLY.
Our subjects consist of the following Stars and Productions which other concerns
will not duplicate for years to come.

Normandy,"

By

work.

-rAL.K/V|3MONE

h4E

next

SAN FRANCISCO

daughter for her

ner in

—

Grace Cameron haa been booked by Jonea
* Schaefer, and she will play their

l.lnick

Anna

bill.

confidence of every one at once with his
Ingratiating manner, and was quite a favorBrierre and King offered some talk, a
ite.
few dancing steps and some songa. They are
refreshing In style and are high class In the
fooling, but do not make any great hit. The
house was fairly well filled.

;

week of the present season In this house was
elai>orate, and It contained numerous acts of
real merit.
It was fairly well arranged, and
things went smoothly for the most part, al-

mgr.; S-C).

many

Tree.
eat fire

They are dressed In red and work In a red
spot, and pass very nicely.
Don Csmey. at
the piano for ragtime selections, songa and
some yams, had a way with him that took
with the audience. He seemed to get Into the

agents.
Singer, mgr.
for the next to the last

H.

bill

Nagyfys, a

Beerbohm

Menlo E. Moore's "Sorority Days" opened
on Pantages time at Edmonton, Canada.

CO., Inc.

NEW YORK CITY

EMPRESS
whole, good.
well In the

S-C.).— The show as a
Wilton and Merrick did fairly

(agent,

closing

West

position.

Elliott

and

proved a
happy combination and
chalked up a clean score. Gllmour and Latour were a aisappointment, their work being mediocre.
Hugh Herbert and
.hit
In "A Son of Solomon."
Dolly and Mack
worked hard and were correspondingly rewarded. Craig and Davis '"Models de Luxe,"
(

.

Mrs. Frank Fnm-m a coloratura
with Harry Simpson at the piano,
good voice and gave satisfaction. Albertus and Miller added.
The duo were assigned the opening spot and acquitted themartistic.

soprano,

was

in

selves creditably.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent
direct).
Tho bill rounded up in splendid
shape and gave big satisfaction. Clark and
Bergman and "The Trained Nurses" thoroughly enjoyed and act well received. Willard
Mack and Marjorie Rambeau. with
"Kick In." applauded. Ota Oygi made himself liked with his violin.
The Le Groha
offered a clever turn in the closing spot
Walter De Leon and Muggins Davles prasrnt,
a pleasing routine of songs.
Cecelle
Beresford, billed as an English comedienne,
bobbed up
"small time" material.
Of
the holdovers were the Pai«'*> Girls and Norton and Nicholson, the latter going unusually
big on their second week.

—

1

PANTAGES (Ghaa. L. Cole, res. mgr.;
agent. Alex. Pantages, direct). The program
sized from every angle was below par.
Th«
Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet showed claai
In the closing position.
Orazla Nardinl wai
pleasing.
Ed Vinton and dog. amusing. Myr-

—

tle

Vane appeared

In

the

an 18-minute

sketch,

sketch being fairly well played.
Th»
vehicle has inconsequential lines and at tlmai
borders on the "blue."
An Interior settinf
Is used In "three."
Those Four Kids failed
to start anything.
Harry Fisher and Co. had
the opening spot and were ordinary.
Adair
and Hickey did satisfactory work, thair
"rags" being the best received.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).

— "Tho
(first

Passing
week).

Show,"

very

good

businoai

COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Mark, mgrs.; K. *
— Klnemacolor pictures (first week).
ALCAZAR (Belasco A Mayer, mgrs.).—

E.).

Bessie Barriscale-Forrest Stanley stock. "AW'

You a Mason?"
*•
r^J.^y^W
J^'opera
Chic" (light

SAVOY (Will
feature pictures.

AMERICAN

I^*»hy,
stock).

McKenzle,

mgr.).— "Prince*

mgr.).— Kemp'i

M. Goewey, mgr.).— Nat
M. Magner's Musical Comedy Stock (popular
(Jas.

prices).

Gene Gorman, formerly Juvenile man with
Harry Barnard's company of pop burlesquan
at the American theatre, and subsequently •
Cabaret singer at the Grotto Cafe In Oak*
land, has lately formed a vaudeville partnership with Holton Grlswold.

Frank Rice, recently returned from Honolulu with the Jim Post Musical Comedy Cohas gone to Spokane, where he is rehearsing
a company with which to Inaugurate a sea*
son of musical comedy next week at th«
Unique.
Louis Jacobs Is reported to be organizing
another musical comedy company that Is expected to open shortly at Blsbee, Ariz.

Fred

H.

Kressman,

the

Orpheum

circuit

'

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Aatb«v •# the b««« Playlets mnd BketebM
His reeord speak* fer ItsHf.
to VaodeTllle.
Daat eaperlaieat
Baa4rsds af saeessseSi
Call,
flet » Uerwlts sketeh.
with ethers,
write er telepheae.
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New
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manager

In Stockton. Cal., and formerly connected with the Interstate Circuit In Chicago, was married June 28 to a young woman

There Is a little
from Cedar Rapids, la.
story connected with the wedding that shows
the groom to have been the victim of a funny
On the day of the nupbut harmless joke.
tials, the bride was expected from the east
and sent a telegram to her flance that she
would arrive In Stockton about noon. Some
practical joker got hold of the message before it reached Kressman and changed the
As a consequence,
arrival hour to 6 a. m.
the prospective bridegroom was put to the
Inconvenience of keeping a faithful vigil at
the depot for seven long and lonesome hours.

Manager Garrett of the old Orpheum Salt
Lake City, was here last week. He Is In control of that house and Is planning to feature
Wlliard Made and Marjorle Rambeau in
stock at the conclusion of their
tour a couple of weeks hence In
Los Angeles.

dramatic

Orpheum

Clarence Droun, manager of the Orpheum,
Los Angeles, Is reported to have very rethe WllshIre Apartments In that
In the neighborfor an even 176.000.
hood of ten years ago, Droun went to Los
Angeles practically a poor man and today
Southern California
said to bo wealthy.
Is
real estate has again proved itself to be an

cently sold
city

speculative

proposition.

R

G. Noyes. llHted on the passenger list
of the steamship Lurllne as a theatrical per-

sonage, arrived here July

STYLI8H COLONIAL PUMPS
SPANISH HEELS $^^.00

SHOES AND OXFORDS
AT VARIOUS PRICES

TJ

9

M 3d

239

Ave., N. T..
near Itth St.

West 42d

St.

of B'way.

is

SUCCESSFUL SONGS

from Honolulu.

Oak

305

street,

this

city.

The

groom

understood to be best known as a "loop-

the-loop"

bicyclist.

Leary has signalized his return
the Tivoll Opera
to the acting forces at
House by appearing this week In the cast of

Thomas

"Princess

FORTUNES

1

Albert E. Williams, a theatrical and circus
man. took unto himself a wife here June 28
The wedIn the persnn of Anna M. Jensen.
ding was a quiet affair and a surprise to
the friends of hoth of the contracting parAt the conclusion of their honeymoon,
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams will be "at home"
at

J. GLASSBERG,
STORBS-CATALOOUB "V" PRBB

C.

Jacob P. Adler and company of Yiddish
players transferred their activities last Sundsy from the Columbia to the Valencia theatre.
In the afternoon they gave a performance of "The Wild Man" and presenteil
"Qod's Punishment" at the night show.

nilST CLASS PUNIST

Several theatrical notables either are not
or will very shortly honor this city with their
David Warfleld is here
gracious presence.
on his annual summer coast vacation: Frank
Mandel. playwripht. Is also In the city; and
shortly we will have an opportunity to see
Ralph Herz again In action at the Alcazar,
where he Is scheduled to succeed Bessie
Barriscale as the stellar attraction.

posed and publlsbed "Wedding of the Winds"
Wsltiea millon copies sold. Dosens of my
Established
publications are "Famoas lilts.**
II years. Don't fall to srrure my free booklet.
JOHN T. HAI>L. 14 Colnmbas rir«>le. N. Y. C.

a position in a moving picture house*
command a good salary. Ten years' experience.

Would
r,an

like

Address

WILLIS

E.

ROSpnrc

BLRMETT
St.. SprinprfioM. ^f!^s^

last week af
was made known

During the Monday matinee

the Orpheum theatre, it
by a Imuqutt of flowers that went across the
fnotllpbts to Musical Director K. M. Rosner,

and
of

»)rlrf

ri

accompanying remark from one

artists, that this Is the 25th year ho
b.
n leading the Orpheum's musicians.

th'^

has

•

In addition to Lucile Palmer, prima donna,
Alfred Goulding. comedian and producer, the
company that la entertaining the patrons of
the American consists of Jack Conway. Jenn
Morky, Howard LIndsny. Gladys Gouldlnp,

I^Bfift:

Rddle

HarrlK,

Myrtle

Thompson and

Agnes

Snyder.
Fririt

a gigantic flzzle. has again been heard from.
Lagt week the word came up this way from
Fresno that George was In that city and
this time his "play" Is reported to be In
working the local newspapers to publish stories to the effect that he proposes to build
theatres of his own In the towns whsrs
managers refuse to desert the Bert Levey
agency.
It's old stuff, and the "big stick"
the Keith Interests held over the Orpheum
people not so very long ago In Los Angeles
and elsewhere, but In the hands of a man
recently put to rout
so decisively In Arizona by the very one he has since unsuccessfully tried to beat, it has no strength.
Up to the present time, not a solitary manager Is reported to have wavered from his
allegiance to the Levey banner.
As for the
Portola and new, Wigwam theatres in this
city,
which George was supposed to have
under contract, they could not if they would
and probably would not If they could. Le-

vey holds a booking contract with the Portola that has six months more to run, and Is
in possession of a two years' contract to furnish the vaudeville attractions at the new
Mission street house. The name of George as
the representative of the W. V. M. A. In
California still adorns the door of a certain
local agent, whom he hitched up to immediately upon his arrival here a few weeks
ago, but a change has been made In the
lettering lately by dropping the names of

Denver, Los Angeles and Seattle.
A very
wise Idea, too, considering the extremely
frosty reception that is reported to have
been accorded George's efforts to round up
meetings he
the theatre managers at th
The name Chicago still
held in these cities.
remains as an appropriate suggestion that
the middle west and not the Paciflc coast Is
the real logical territory for the activities
of the W. V. M. A. and its scouting representatives.

Levey has

arranged with the
several railroads plying between Chicago and
the Coast cities for a "blanket** round trip
llcket that will permit of acts coming from
the East to open at either Denver, Salt Lake,
Ogden or Reno and concluding their circuit
tour at Kansas City.
The rate Is understood
Bert

very nominal.

be

to

lately

Chic."

l*VK PAID THOUtANDi In Royalties
Bend your song poems or musical composiI'll publish untions to me for acceptance.
I comder a 60 per cent, royalty contract.

io

new musical

broadway.
CO., >«»
NEW YORK

LEFFLER-BRATTON

WRITE OR CALL

excellent

in the

traveling representative of
Vaudeville Managers' Associatouted as the one Individual

r.forge.

the

Westrrn

tion

of Chicago,

TNUniCAL CMTMIEI

IH W.

tttfi ST..

T*L IMl 6fOTta7.

show

notice.

Write for Cataloc

about 4 feet 6 inches

DINGBAT

tall,

FRANK HAYDEN

CHICAGO

M U
a THE DINGBAT FAMILY f»
Vlf IE

CHABLE8 nORWITZ,
Telepheae

WIGS

For
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could come out this way and establish
const v:iudevllle circuit by grabbing oft
nhout all of Bert Levey's bookings, and whose
effort In that respect appears to have been

who

r\

reported negotiations are under way
for Kolb and Dill to open early in September at the Olympic, Chicago, under the joint
management of Charles Muehlman, lately
manager of the Savoy, this city, and Oliver
Morosco, of Los Angeles.
It

Is

Among

the late arrivals here from the east
is Jack Moore,
until recently advance agent
of Rowland and Clifford's "Blindness of Virtue" show.
Moore expects to spend the summer at the home of his folks In this city.

Mim. MENZELI

Formlsr Prsmlsrs Daassuss and Maltrssss do
of Danelnt and PaBtomlms,
and All Stylsa of Daaelav
Acts ersatsd and stagsd
Pupils. Mils. Dalals, Boffmaa, Mil*. Marsol le, Orsolsn elasslo danosr fram MstropoUtan Opera Hoase; Spring Sontt Vaaplrei Salome, eto.
Marlowe and other promlnsnt stars.
SI Bast Ifth Street, bet B'way and Ith
Classle Ballst

:

For CBgsgsmsnts In

'^IIMIA,'' •^SONOMA"
Irom San FiraneiMo

OCIANIC

Secretary.

The

privilege

member of the Lasky
not sail from here with
Hoth's place In the lineup was taken by an understudy and the former has since opened on the Western .States
Vaudeville Association time as a "single."
IrvliiK

Roth

is

Md

The recent newspaper announcement that
George Klelne,

moving picture
acting

in

the

representing

a

big

group of

people, and Cohan A Harris,
same capacity for theatrical

8LIPKIIS

"^X5p
4SS

Bet Itth and tOth

KIC

All

M

oC

JACK'S

«%or
•"*^.
sura ATBNim
TeL Till Mad.

Btm.

ta.

GET A MADISON
—
"JAMBS

No. no, not an automobile but a
.MAI/I. o.\' net.
My vaudeville material betrayw ileclded originality of thought and a

meHty kernel of wit enveloped in a mighty
ihin husk of words.
Most of my patronage
through recommendation.
Ask Al.
Jolion.
Jack Norworth. Joe Welch. Ben
Welch, Msrshall P. Wilder. Pat Rooney and
Marlon Bent. Jack Wilson Trio. Lee Harrison, Barney Bernard. Fred Dupres. Violet
Black. Hunting and Francis, Nat Carr. Adolf
ZInk, Schrodes and Chappelle. etc. etc.

comes

JAMES MADISON

1493

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Rehearsal Rooms

and Stages
Fully Equipped (Pianos)
\t the disposal of Performers.

WINTER FISCHERS.

156

West 46th

St.,

New

York.

WANTED
YOUNG, STRM8HT

ACROMT

Steady work.
Address A. WINKLER.
Care VARIETY, New /ork

Tall, refined, sober.

one

"Hoboes" who did
the act last week.

sllglbla.

Send for o«r new eatalog
Shoes and Hosiery

which

of

Non-resldsnt artists

aninr and
TCNiNO mum

Specifically the appellaelectric light pole directly

the Ritchie-Rivers
flght here July 4 Is reported to have been
granted to Sam Blair, former American bookAmuserepresentative
of
Consolidated
ing
the
ment ("o, of Honolulu.
film

a. t^eo- sts Markst Stnel.
Ban Franctoco. Cal.

it>m iraoB.

to Pantages' theatre buildhas been lately dubbed the "ham tree"
by some local joker on account so it is said,
of the large number of performers who hav^
been making the spot their favorite after-

tion applies to an
in front of the entrance and around
the thespians are prone to cluster.

AND ««VINTVIU"

la

Ittttrb ^rrttir Artiata AaaortetUm. Jnr.
S67 West S4th Street, New Tork.
Meeting first and third Friday saeh month.
Address communications to Corresponding

The entrance

"hang out."

•.

HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA
thsssrrlMof

ing

noon

Ballst

HIGH SCHOOL

SCENERY
All kinds of new and second-hand scenery
in stock.
Large stage for scenic rehearsals.
H. P. KNIGHT. 140th St. snd Mott Ave.. New
York City. (20 minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station, Bronx Subway.)
'Phone

1631 Melrose.

ALBOLENE
The

THE MASTER. MODEL
of the Royal

$75.00—No Extras

best preparation for

removing
theatrical

all

kinds

of

19 Exclusive Features Fonnd In
Standard Tyitewrlter.
els In

Sold in half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans, 40 and 60 cents respectively.
free on request

McKESSON & BOBBINS

-

no Other

Combines aV the advantages of s^Toral mod-

make-up.

Sample sent

Standard Typewriter

NEW YORK

one

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.
Room
Branch

90. 304

Offices

BROADWAY. NEW YORK
and Agencies the World Ovsr.

Interests In general, are working In unison to
secure additional needed national leglsfittlon
in the shape of more stringent and comprehensive copyright laws, was read with a
keen interest out this way, where play piIn
rating flourishes practically unmolested.
coast vaudeville circles, this nefarious practice is carried on in the most brazen man"pop"
ner at times and particularly In the
variety theatres, and the way that the piking plagiarists get away with their Roods Ih
amazing.
Whilo this copyright legislation in
ln'ing agitated, somebody ought to try and
If the
It
an intt-rnatlonal movement.
report that reach'd here recently from Australia to the effect that the Hughen Musical
Comedy Co. has hern playing a vernlon of
Koll) and Dill's "Loncnom»» Town" under the
name of "The Craftern" is truthful, legitimate authors are bndly in Ofrd of a hotter
between
arrangement
protective
copyright

make

VARIETY
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DONT

YOU DONT

IF

ADVERTISE
AT ALL

ADVERTISE IN
this country and the Antipodes.
Accordlns
to what in toid hore by people who have been
In AiifltrulaMia, the right of ownership In a

play

there

priority of
dition that

CALL

author.

'FOLLIES T?E DAY
)

on the steamship Nile.
Miss
Yarobough says that the people of the Orient
are keen for musical comedy, but declares
that they are not yet ready for the American drama.
July

—

PEOPLE'S THEATRE, BOWERY AND SPRING ST.
10:00
CHORUS—WED., JULY 16
PRINCIPALS—TriURS., JULY 17 f A.M.
Ackiwwledgtp 1547 BROADWAY (Gai«ty ThMtre BIdg.)
Will Pay Tall Salary To A Fow Tall Show

Gene Yarobough. a member of the
Anglo-Amerlr)an Dramatic Co., which recently toured the Orient under the management of A. C. Fox. returned to her home
Nellie

here

Mil

^%

pretty well regulated by the
Auatrullan production, a condlscouraglngly unfair to the

Ih

its
Is

Rlanos closed. The act has not been changed
any since last seen, but bears repeating.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent,
"The House Warmers" is a new
U. B. O.).
act produced by Bart McHugh and written
by Mack and Orth. It's a comedy skit with
ten people, but it Is not yet in shape to give
much of a line on what the authors and
producer Intended It to be. Small time vaudeville has lost several acts by the formation
of "The House jWarmers."
Jimmy Dooley.
Jimmy Kane, who used to be a basso in a
quartet and the Three Harmonists, make up
the male half of the act and Yevette, Rugal
and Mary Rosner, former singles, and a
couple of others, one of which used to be
with Bobby Heath's act, make the "Warm-

BARNEY Gl
GERARD'S

1

Girls

ers" look like a regular girl act.
The Misses
Rugal and Rosner lead numbers and can
sing, but the former needs something In the
dressing line to show her off.
Dooley carries
the act and shows he Is some little comedian,
even though working straight handicaps him.
When he dons the kilts he gives himself and
the act a boost.
As a singing turn the
"Warmers" is right at once, but a lot can
be done with the comedy and the first half
needs a lot of fixing up. It had only played
five times, three as a tryout in a forgotten
suburb, and should be whipped into a good
act.
The Sldonlas In their familiar comedy

Raymond Whlttaker, leading nan here for
a few weeks last aprln^ at the old National,
Is reported to have been lately succeeded at
the Lyceum, San Diego, by Verne Layton.
Rooms, 260 West
Monday, July 21tt at 10:30 A. M.
Kindly acknowledge this call by letter or in person

for season 1913-14, kindly report at Leslie

Clyde Crawford has finished his season
with one of the eaatern "Bought and Paid
For" companies and Is visiting at the home
of his folks In

San Rafael,

t«^»*'"^^""8irls of the Gay White

^:'

Cliff Thompson has closed hla atock enIn Seattle and Is expected to arrive In this city some time this week.

gacement

Gordon-North Amusement Co.,

Cal.

Way"

Co.

83r(l Street

to

''•'•""SlVYaJ'S,!;""''*"'

Crawford and Broderlck, who pleased
with their singing and talking act; Qulgg and
Nlckerson, the musical team which scored

skit;

Roscoe Kama, recently Juvenile man vith
the Bd. Raymond Stock Co. In Sacramento.
h*a-(one to Vancouver, where he la booked
to play Juvenile parte with the George Howard Stock Co.

ALL CBOIUS PEOPLE

Henry
burlesque.

8.
Is

J. ADIR
ADVICE FREE.
La Salle * Madison

Can
Mayor-elect Rose,

who

use a few more

ffoes into office

first

this

wuB the guest Monday night at the
Nazlmova opening at the Mason, of Manager
Afterwards the party went to
Will Wyatt.

8ts.J

CHICAGO.

the

Alexandria for dinner.

has

made tremendous

preptime in California
An entire floor In the
and nearby state*.
Republic theatre building has been talcen
over for a suite of offices in charge of Res-

Levey

Bert

arations to control small

an opportunity to Judiciously Invest
In the show business.

for

aald.

some money

July 17 has been decided upon for the
opening date of the new Wigwam. The entertainment will be six Bert Levey acts and
a tabloid musical comedy or "tab" drama,
or both, as the management may direct.

Ban A. Crellin of Pleasanton. Cat., son of
Camilla d'Arvllle, is reported to be engaged
to be married to Helen Neil, a society favorite of San Mateo, this State.
Neither of the
engaging couple are "pros."
Arthur Loth, reported to have recovered
from an appendicitis operation, has been here
lately ahead of the Klnemacolor pictures of
the Panama Canal at the Columbia.

By GARDNER BRADFORD.

—

(Clarence Droun. mgr.). Week
80,
Cecelia Loftus heads a bill far above
the usual. She Is far from well, but succeeds
In delighting her audiences nevertheless.
Five Melody Maids and Will J. Ward are
'^

^

capital.
Bond and Benton do well with an
old sketch.
Burnham and Irwin, tried fa-

vorites.
Olga Petrova repeats last week's
success.
Irene Bercseny. Bogert and Nelson
and Cromwells complete bill.
EMPRESS (Deane Worley. mgr.: agent,
fl-C.).—)W^ek 80. Jimmy Brltt. popular headliner.
The Wheelers, good pantomime comedy Agnes Lee A Co., rattling good sketch:
Barnes A Robinson, popular rag team; Clare
A Merrlyn Miller, beauty palm Nine Piano

Bugs, merit headline position.
PANTAOES (Carl Walker, mgr.).— Week
30. The Armstrongr Baby DoIIh, are making
a hit In ho! le territory; Beaumonte fr Arnold
are chic song and dnnce team: Jewell A Jordlfc's-f whistling
is
appreciated; Lee Barth.
The Makarankn Pair and Friscary complete
a splendid bill.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunning-ham. mgif,).—
Week 80. O'Clarr A McDonald, real headWinifred
Unhr,
Stewart.
scored
heavily;
Jewel A Fnrnhnin; Rose A Wlnslow; "Whittie

day

A

Jarvis;

A return trip to Chicago will, it is unManager
derstood, figure in the new plan.
to Ban Diego for a few
Interests there give promise of being well worth while.

era.

Cunningham went
days.
The Levey

The opening of the Lyceum

LOS ANGELES
ORPHEUM

ident Manager Cunningham, who announces
that as soon as the retintlng is dry on the
walls, the Levey circuit will handle everyThere
thing that pertains to the drama.
are vaudeville offices, picture offices, scenario
writers, costumers or they will supply you
with a musical comedy or Shakespearean
A new form of
production for the asking.
contract is understood to be used from now
on. designed to prevent the lifting of acts
on the street corner by small time manag-

The Borhamn; excellent

with

the

—

houses have so far greeted the Innovation.

"The Passing Show of 1911" has proved
one of the biggest successes of the yea^*. so

W. H.

Clune, proprietor of the Clune theahas taken to the woods for a few

tres here,

weeks.

MhowH This Week (Jaly

MAJESTIC

(Oliver Morosco,

Mason next attraction.
(Win
'Wyatt.
MASON

7).

mgr.).

—Dark.

.Tohn

Blanche Bates next

MOROPCO

(Oliver

mgr.).—Dark.

week.
Morosco.

mgr.).

— "The

Builders."

BURBANK

(Oliver

"Mme. Sherry"

Fox."

Morosco.
to

mgr.).— "The

follow.

4

—

(Oliver Morosco, mgr.).
Opened
with pictures.
(Messrs.
Loewen,
mgrs.).

T..YCEUM
.Tuly

—

CKNTURT

Musical Stock.

of

the

McHughe's
the

big

act.
sible

"local,"

had

Its

showing

first

in

house and registered as a pleasing
J. Dooley as the sheriff Is respon-

Win

some

for

good

comedy

worked

up

through his funny falls. One or two of the
character impersonations might be changed
to freshen the act up for the big time houses,
for it is a nice, clean-cut comedy of the revue form and the young people can sing. It
was well received aside from what was given
as "home talent."
A couple of good big
laughing acts helped boost the first half to a
high mark.
Belle Hathaway's monks took
good care of the opening position, although
the comical antics of the little monkeys were

many
Edith Adams
lost to

of the late arrivals.
Billy and
pleased with a series of dances,
doing very well with a Highland

the girl
dance. Then Charles D.

Weber

with his comedy Juggling.
claim much for originality in
tricks, but his scoreboard is
and an Idea which could be
preference

to

some of the

Billy

KEITH'S

(H.

Jordan,

mgr.:

agent. U.
The open-all-summer policy is havB. O.).
i-ies
ing Hn hardest tfst In the vaudevlll.
The
warm
weather
has hurt
present.
Just at

—

T.

.

^

'

.^

BOSTON

routine of
laugh-getter

By

J.

in

stuff he is
Co.,
with the

KEITH'S

old

The Chung-Hwa Comedy
to try It.
Four registered a nice hit In the next to closing spot.
The audience appeared willing to
accept the singing, which was good enough

By GBORGE M. TOUNO.

Orpheum.

singing sent the act over a flying.
The professor's role might be built up for comedy
purposes.
As an act of the "tab" variety,
Little Lambs" should meet with
the "T
favor in any of the "pop" houses.

his

worked up

Arlington and
travesty skit he used with "The
Golden Crooks" for the past two or *i -•'^
years, scored strongly.
Arlington's personality carries the comedy over and he has
strong support from Johnson.
There Is a
new "straight" man In place of Jack Strouse.
Arlington's "drunk" and slippery steps bit
gave the act a big laugh at the finish. Eddie Abeles and Charlotte Lander in the sketch
"He Tried to Be Nice" w
of the best
liked acts on the bill and deserved to be. for
it
Is
a real comedy gem and splendidly
played.
There Isn't any hurrah to it, but
It's a "home life" comedy wUh points sticking out all over and they are made to be felt.
The show got Its first kick from Violet Dale,
who followed some Impersonation stuff with
what was programed as a burlesque on Mme.
Nazlmova in "Bella Donna," in which she Is
assisted by Albert Torell.
Being unfamiliar
with Hlchens' play, the audience could hardly
have been expected to appreciate Miss Dale's
efforts, but they wouldn't have been funny In
any event.
Miss Dale may have something
different in her repertoire and tt so. she
using.

bunch of girls. Two boys with good voices
and ability to handle material help. The skit
is built around the familiar burlesque bit In
which the seminary girls and boys mix up
while the schoolmarm and professor have a
little
love-making which brings all hands
together in the girls' rooms at night.
There
Is some comedy here which might be tamed
down, but It seemed to be liked here and the

Weber cannot
a

to carry the boys along, but even the latitude allowed for them as Chinese would not
allow for overlooking the comedy. The China
boys can get away with a singing act and
ought to cut the comedy stuff.
The Four

Mh

well.
The girl can fiddle. She might add
a pretty dress and a smilo.
The big act was
"Twelve Little Lambs." a girl act which
ought to be made very useful as a "pop"
offering.
The act has six girls who look well
and they can do something. The girls also
have voices and only need dressing up for
their numbers to make them a real smart

started things

ought

holi-

vacation of three
Hope, with him.
of the late Mrs.

business about town and there has been a noticeable cutting and cheapening of bills.
This
Is the worst month of the year here.
The
bills have been running to the lighter grade
of variety and reach a good adverage of entertainment.
Laughing acts made up the
greater portion of this week's show and were
distributed so that there was plenty of action throughout.
"The Lawn Party," Bart

^^

George North has been appointed dramatic
editor of the Tribune.

PHILADELPHIA

Clarence Droun. niinnger
has gone to Salt Lake for a
weeks, taking his daughter,
They will stny with a sister
Droun.

'

musical

great. In fact, that the "Itlt" show is already
booked at the Majestic for next May.

bill.

FREE

4

big film "The Battle of Gettysburg," is In
reality the start of the new Morosco-Cort
venture the establishment of a chain of
Full
theatres from Chicago to the Coast.

class experienced chorus girls

reels

week.

this

Burlesque Producing Company, 1545 Broadway

wi'ek.

KDWARD

lists Otis Bldg.,

—

are getting some business here
Despite the warm weather, there
were many standees Tuesday afternoon. The
Quo Vadls pictures have been doing great
business on Chestnut street for several weeks
and are a big help In boosting the pictures
shown In the Victoria,
are not the
same, but good pictures at the Victoria scale
'
of pri' ludevllle bill has been reduced to three acts, but only one stands out.
Malcolme. a comedy luggler with a little bit
of everybody's material, including some soiled
clothing, got a little something out of closing stunt.
Armeda, a violinist, did fairly

three

York City,

Please acknowledge c&ll to

JOE HLRTIG*

Woodhull, formerly in eastern
here and looking about, so It la

TiM THEAmiCAL LAWYER

LENOX CASINO. 116th Street and Lerox Avenue.JNew
MONDAY. JULY 21at. altll A4M.

Will please report at

running up to the usual average, if the talking pictures are not counted In on it.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum. mgr.; agent.
E. L. Perry).
The Quo Vadls pictures In

''BOWERY BURLESQUERS''
"GIRLS FROM HAPPYLAND"

''SOCIAL MAIDS''
"TAXI GIRLS''

At the conclusion of his season's engage-

ment this month with Mme. Naslmova, Edward Fielding Is expected to be married to a
prima donna, whose Identity seema to have
been carefully concealed. The report la that
the honeymoon will be spent on a trip to
Europe and that the groom will be with the
Naslmova forces again next aeaaon.

nicely with their old style act, and Jimmy
Glldea, who is back doing a single turn again.
made up the remainder of the show, the bill

ENGAGED FOB

(Harry

—

GOOLTZ.
80 bummer
E.

Oustln.

Street.

res.

mgr.;

agent. U. B. O.).
Donald Meek, diminutive
comedian of the Castle Square Stock Co., In
his own comedy sketch, headlined and good.
"The Melsterslngers" last week: Golden ft
De Winters, fine; Cathryn Chaloner. went
big Cal McCullough. pleased: Heuman Trio,
pleased; Foster ft Lovett. went well; Carson
ft Brown, good danclngr The Ballots, scored.
PLYMOUTH (FrPd Wright, res. mgr.).—
Stock. Elennor Gordon and her players.

OTtPHFUM

Morris, res. mgr; agent,
pictures.
agent.

(V.
—
Vnudevllle
JAMES (B.
Tioew). —Vaudevlllft
TREMOMT.—

J.

Lopw).

and

Frank, res. mgr.;
and pictures.
"Quo Vadls" ftlms.

ST.

Gustav Strube as leader and the Boston
mphony orrhestra. are engaged to play on
th^ roof of the Westminster Hotel.
It must
S^

cost

some money

to

pay such an

attraction.

(Jrnrpe W. Weston, in vaudeville, who wan
rhnr^od last week with forging nnd uttoring
n Canadian money order for $10. payable to
Mrs. .Tlmmy Green, also In the "'ofrffnjon and
who lives In the same house with Weston on
Somorsot street, was held for the S*»pt*»mher
t*>rm of the Fedrral erand Jury by United
States Commissioner Hayes.
-ton's

vaudeville

partner,

Cieorge

V.

Brnwn. nlso nrrested on the snme charge, wa^
discharged from custody.
w^"»"" did not
succeod In securing ball and was allowed to
«ro

his

on

his

personal

appearance

In

rerognlzanco of
September.

IffOO

for

SAMPLE COLO GREUI
THE

M. STEIN

COSMETIC CO., NEW YORK JL JLl^cCS^'SaSi)

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

HiSnTAUn

THE KETSTME OF HOTEL

8E0. MIEffTS. ASST. yOR.

KILDA

Prvfeaslonala.

Haadaomcljr Famished
StMtm Heated WLooma
Bfttba And •Terj
«oiiyeBl«

Now

rhMM

TltT

A«kBowl«dc«d

M

N«w York

th*

bMt

aty.

Oa* bl«ek from Ui«
la* OflteM aad VABUDTT

PAULINE COOKE, Sole

67 W. 44th Street

at

wup

HOTEL GRANT,

and

LEONARD HICKS

Proprietress

149-151 West
44th Street
From Broadway

100 Feet

CARL TUCKER,

J.

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION AT LOW RATES

Proprietor

REOENT HOTEL.

NEW REOBNT
B.

LYNWOOD

CABtPBBLL,

Walaat

OlaM"
,

above Eighth duiia«IaIm1«Ia
milBOeipnia
Oppoalto Casino Theatre.
Cafo Cabaret arevj alght.
Btroot.

Phono, Bryant tl2S.
Nicely Furnished Rooms and Board

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

FURNISHED ROOMS
Beaaonablo.
949 W. 99th BL.

MARTINI

HOTEL
ZEISSE'S
Walant aad

866 WB8T 4SD IT., NEW YORK.
Steam Heat
Electrlo lights
Hot and Cold Rnnnlnc Watar In oTory

Oppoelto the

Caalao Theatiaa,

room.

Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW ORLEANS

Hotel Plymouth

on.

LTRIC

Single

room $1 i!

$1iS

or

ery

LAFATBTTB

mgr.).—Loo'a

Loo,

(Aba

ollgmaa.

Croolo

mgr.).-^

Vaudavllla.

$1i! wHh private hath

Douhleroom $1.§j! %\JJ. or $2j!! with

arrangements

(M.

Bo Ilea.

99th atraat (Betwooa Broadway and 9th Ato.), N. T. Cltj
Naw Flro-praaf Balldln^. A Btoao'* Throw froai Broadway

Qabrieile D'Annunzio. the librettist, and Rlcardo Zandonnia, the composer of the opera
"Francesco da Rimini," are coming to Boston to superintend the production of the new
opera here before it is shown In Europe. The
premiere will be given In February.
Managing Director Henry Russell of the Boston

private hath

poalal low weekly ratoa to tho profs—lot
room haa hot and cold running water, electrlo

light

and

long distance telephons

principal

part.

Phaaa 1999 Oiaaloy

Don Ramsay in again in uur midst. He has
New York City and the talcs he tells
are almost beyond belief.
If we didn't know
him well, wo might be prone to doubt it.
This Is what he claims to have done.
Met
the Bohemian Trio, who took him to the
College Inn, where 12 quarts of wine were
purchased and
consumed then
met Big
Chief "Ted" Snyder, who took him for a

Br O. M. SAMUBL.
(Low Rooo. mgr.).— Five
Musloal liuads; That Trio; Ottaway A Oreen:
Jean Aadrawa; Paul Cavalli: Mabel Patter'

HIPPODROMB

checks.
He Is the chap who
entertained many theatrical people on Broadway In lavish fashion and Ingratiated himself
with W. Austin Davis, a musical comedy promoter, that it was planned to send a company
on the road under his management.

the

City.

107-109 Woet 49th St.. Naw Tark City.
Amerleaa Plan.
MBAL 8KBVICB AT
ALL HOIJR9. Private Baths. Mnsle
room for rehearsals. Phoao 1090 Bryaat

TO THS TUKATKICAL

House, has completed
Lina Cavalier! to take

Phoao Oreoley

New York

KBNNARD.

SGHILLINB HOUSE

PHILADBLPHIA

ing worthless

with

COOKE'S HOTEL

Theatrical Headquartera
Mlnuteo' walk to all theati

John U. Canavan was brought back from
New York by local police inspectors for pass-

Opera

^'A Thoatrloal Hotol of tho Bottar

100 N. 14th.
101 N. 14th.
Prop, and Mgt.

HOTEL,

Catering to vaadevUle'a blno Ual

(In
Hincle looau* $1.()0 p«r day; 96.00 per week;
doable rooms, SI. 50 per day, f7.(N) |>er week:
room with private bath. $2.00 per day, 99.00
per week; parlor, bedroom and bath, 9S>ftO per
dayt 912.60 per week: electrie liffhte, phone
and elevator eervice. Well kept beds and
elean linen.
Hot water at all hours. Convenient to all theatres and ear lines. CATEB-

PROFESSION.

.

Ten

lOa W. 44th Street
the Hewt •! .New TMk City)

INO BXCLUSIVfiXY

MO.

ST. LOUIS,

HOTEL

XUBOPBAN PLAN

T.

UXNOTT.

been to

—

—

quiet drive in his 90-H.P. Simplex, that Isn't
working well unless It makes 90 miles an
hour and lots of other things, all in one day.

—
fellows

We

been to New York ourright, Don, but the boys
there thoy are the ones

who have

Mlves believe it all
who haven't been
to

—

fear.

ATLANTIC CITY
By

B.

I.

PULASKI.

8AVOY
O.),

B, Isaac, mgr.: agent. U.
—James(Jake
K. Hackett, with clever cast

B.
In

"The Bishop's Candlestlck.s. enthusiastic apEd Wynn & Co.. laughing hit; Kennedy A Rooney, hit; Muller & Stanley, many
laughs and big applause; Mile. Martha A
Sisters, corking novelty; Barry & Mortimer,
did nicely; Herbert's Dogs, went big; Chalk
Saunders, favorite.
Current show Is one of
"

here.

MILLION DOLLAR

nigr.
Jos.

;

Wlster
Dawson,

PI EH
Grookett, buK.

(J.

L.

mgr.;

Young,

Monstrel Boys.

(Fred E. Moore. mKr. K. & E).
—APOLLO
Geo. Evans' Minstrels, new. premiere.
STEEL PIER
Bothwoll. mgr.). — Murphy's Minstrels: pictures.
STEEPLECHASE PIRU (W. H. Pennan.
mgr.). — Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
;

(J.

cone.s-

•WINDSOR AIRDOME (Hoffman & Moore,
— Pictures; Hcoreboard.
EXPOSITION (Mr. Pierce. mgr.).— Fadette's; Pierce & Gordon; pictures.
mgrs.).

BIJOU

DREAM

(H.

J.

Elliott,

KInemacolor.

CRITERION

•

(I.

NoteH.

mgr.

scoreboard.

CITY SQUARE
tures

mgr.).—

(E.

OKeefe.

).

— Plcturt-a;

mgr.).— Pic-

ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby & Goldman, mjfrs.)
Pictures.

TOWN

mil STRUT, AT COLUMBUS CIRCLK, NKW YORK

WEST

60th

STREET,

NEW YORK CITY

Nice single rooms. 94.(X) p«r week np.

Double rooms adjoining bath 96.00 per week ap. Room wHh
Suites o! two rooms and bath, 912.60 per week.
Telephone aad oloctrio Ueht
Running hot and cold water.
Bacellent ssnrloe.
Reetaurant attached. Bodmta
««•«••• vioM.

rivate bath, $7.60 per woek.

c every room.
1

Convenient to aU

COLONIAL (Frank
PA L ACE.— Plcturea
ARCADIA (Hall &

T.

Reed,

mgr.).—Plc-

turea

Mason,

mgrs.).— Pic-

tures.

Two new

picture houses,

located on Atlan-

avenue opened last week. The Colonial Is
between New York and Kentucky
avenues and Is flanked by a house on either
side.
The Palace Is above Maryland avenue,
one block above the Arcadia.
The new
houses arc very pretty and have Imposing
entrances.
The pictures houses In town now
tic

situated

number

18.

The Carnegie Alaska-Siberia big game picdid not draw on Young's Ocean Plrr

and were withdrawn. In their stead six reels
of motion pictures are offered for flve cents.
There are several new concessions in operation on the pier which resembles a miniature
midway. The Infant Incubators and the "big
flHh" serm to be getting the most monny.

The builders of the now pier at .New Jeravenue seem to have abandoned all hope

sey
of

having

the

theatre

ready for

HrnBon.

Ing carried out for the stores or booths that
will be for rent.
They are spaced off In long,
low. red-tiled buildings, which extend seaward on either side of the pier. The middle of the pier Is open and will be used for
decorative purposes.
Here will be seen Venlclan gardens and a gorgeous floral display
is planned.
From the way It looks now this
new pier will be the prettiest structure of Its
kind in this country.
J.

DOLLAR!
You

Will Keep
Thoroughly

on

the

Posted

Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

Get the Newt Every

Week

in

.

Walter Davidson, who has an excellent

reputation

here for his brilliant violin

play-

and who has conducted the orchentru at
the Walnut Street theatre, Philadelphia, for
the past two seasons, is now leading the

ing,

orchestra at the Savoy. He has brought with
him an entirely new organization, consisting
of 10 pleceH.
It Is the bcHt theatre orchestra
In the city and Is, too. the largest.
Young
DhvMhom won big favor during the week by
playing a koIo during Intermission.

.Norman
1h

here

JeflferleH.
th«Philadelphia
for a little vaciilWui.

Kerry Meagher of the W.
whm here on a visit.

V.

M

A..

agent,

i-.

nhow's third

visit

here

It

Sent

To

Your Summer Home
3

Margaret AngUn Is sUrred In "Within the
Law," which oomaa to the Apollo n. \i u k,
till

Have

Chicago,

occupancy

and most of the workmen are
now used In rushing the completion of the
front part uf the pier.
A unique Idea is bethi.s

p"—

canTCATBRINO TO THB THBATRICAL PROFESSION.

tures

Blons; scoreboard.

IN

Maala Table d* Hoto and A la Carta In Opan Air Cardan. Ratoa Induda Room and Bath at 912.90
par woek; Parlor. Bodroom and Bath, $15.99 par week. All Nigh t Blorator Sorrlco.

agent,

through U. B. O. ).
Apollo Trio; Ed Montague'8 Cockatoos; Thi'
Oougets; Itala & Co.; Four (Ir.ih.nniK; l)erenzo A LaDuc; Archie l)unl)nr; Hortlz's
direct,

YOUNG'S OCEAN PIER.— Pictures:

COOLEST APARTMKNTS
OVKRLOOKINO CCNTRAL PARK

REISENWEBER'S
HOTEL NEW YORK
22

plause;

the best ever

PROFKttlONAL IIATKS

Months

for ^i.oo.

!

VARIETY

26
AJ.AMO

(Win.

Cii.rliigir,

iiit,'r. ).

will

V.

MtN. L. K. Hawyt r il(;purtttd thlH
Mrw. S;iwy<r It* known proThe Sawyers
an Virginia TyHon.
operated th« Majeatlc thtulro fur five ycarii.
Mr.

irnalonully

Bn-nniin

F.

H.

wuo(lclnii)p<rs

i<

reports
fuH«

that

ti)

tl

a

couple
a

pl;i>'

of

"si»llt"

witk.
Mrs.

Lew HoBc

Milwaukee

her pttrenta near
She experts to return to

will

tihortly.

vlxlt

Orleans about the middle of September.

Halllfan and

Crosliy,

who caused a

aenaaof
flail

by stepplny on the
tlon recently
I'annnia, opened at the Alamo Sunday.

Behrmun announce* that the city
New Orleuna will operate West End Park

Mayor
of

IN
"HportinK Life," June

iind

town Saturday.

New

MclNTYRE and HEATH

upi*rii«'d<'

Spanish Fort. «oiuinonrlng 8unM. A. will Buppiy It.

.it

\V

lompany

coinr-cly

.Nriniihli.il
^aiiil* vllN-

i\ny.

Only the best of attractions

next year.
be offered.

will

SOUTH AMERICA.
Br BOY CHANDLKR.
Buenos
Kverythinf

here

now

1h

See Hee Chlnesu troupe, 7 people, great Trio
Lara, Hpunish dancers, splendid; Kandela
dancers, good, etc., and moving

--Vaudf

vlllc.

Aires,

June

HO\ng

wry

"The Stage." June

REAL NECiRO CHARACTERIZATION.

a classic. It certainly is.
The only difflculty Mclntyre and Heatti
were up against was that the piece appeared a little too long for an English
audience.
without
It Is all quiet humor,
resorting to knock-about tactics, and coming in the middle of the rollicking highspeed revue "Hullo Ragtime," the contrast
was over strong. Mclntyre and Heath cat
down their time to twenty minutes in their
second performance, and since that time
success haa been beyond doubt.
They are
attracting big crowds to ttie Hippodrome,
and it is safe to say that pretty nearly every
American in l^ondon has been to the Hipthis week.

•

•

ANPITEATRO. — Opens

LONDON

1911.

No two greater artists have ever come
from America to play before English audiences than Mclntyre and Heath, who made
their British debut at the London Hippodrome Monday last. They first gave their
performance of "The Georjla Minstrels,"
Quite the meatiest comic sketch that I have
ever seen In my life. • •
Great American critics have called the Qeorfia Minstrels

podrome

Ift.

27.

Bffypttara
pictures.

LONDON HIPPODROME.

*
It may be acknowledgad at once
&. Heath are two of the most
accomplished artists that America has sent
us in recent years, but their act Is one which
will
grow upon FlngllHh audiences rather
than take them by storm. • • • The Interlude which they present Is culled from their

*

*

*

that Mclntyre

ternoons

Tony Wande's
poor

— Frank

R08ARI0.

MONTEVIDEO

Comlo Opera

MiMions, 21 Chtfiig Crou Rea4.

POLtlTHBAMA.

DE

—Cltta

dl Mllano, Italian

good business:

fair

band

Span
com-

pany.

SHIPP A FELTUS

UO

all

L.YRICO

Grand opera every night; splendid
company;
Marie
Barrlentos,
Knisceniski,

Girls ! Girls ! Girls

Calicl a

comic

opera, "Marionettes,"
fair
but not adated
for large theatre.
This week. I..espinasse's
French Comic Opera Co., "I^ Petit Due."
VICTORIA. Plana Llano, Spanish Dramatic Co.. good business.
MODERNO. French Comedy Co.. big suc-

—
—

The "Mischief iMakers"

cess,

good company.

BUENOS AIRES.— Mlnie

on

JEIAIM

Dramatic Co.. Sicilian
ness, "Salome."

INI

Knickerbocker Theatre Buildhig,

Aguglla. Italian
Players, fair busi-

MARCONI.— Rend Gabrielll. Italian Melodramatic
good business.
Argentino.
Co..
Mayor. Comedia, Avenlda, Apollo theatres.
Spanish garzuela by sections, all doing good

New York

business.

NATIONAL.— Naclonal

business.

"Merry tWidow,"

PALACE.

ExhIbttlMS Dally

HII

WMk

at th*

KINEMACOLOR THEATRE
IN

EXPOSITION HALL
snd

KINEMACOLOR THEATRE
BROADWAY

(6th Floor)

NEW YORK

Mechanical Display, showing 35
Machine, at the

AMPERE

KINEMACOLOR BOOTH
(Centre Aisle,

Main

Floor)

Cumic Opera
Next week.

—

big

business.

Variety.
5
Wartons, acrobat*,
Fedora, transformations, fair; La Cervantes, Spanish dancer,
pleases;
Lyonelle.
classic dances, fair; poor business.
Theatre
held up by gambling club.
Cabaret run Id
connection.
MOULIN ROUQE. Amusement Park; fair

I

—

buslneaa.

SAO PAOLO (Brasli).
MUNICIPAL THEATRE.— Ernete

Zacconl.

Dramatic Co.

Italian

POLITEAMA. — Varieties.

Morris

A

Australia, gymnasts, good; 4 Goldinis. Jugglers,
good; Marie Elena, elephant, good,
pleases: Les Dionnes. bar experts, please;
Las Oeraldos, duellists, good, success; moving pictures.
8KATRO CASINO.— Giovanni Keicevkli,
champion wrestlers, enormous business.
Skating rink and moving picture houHes all

very

business always.

8ANTO0 (BmaU).
GUARANRY. —Pictures and The

AvoIob.

acrobats, fair business.

COLISEO SANTISTA.— Moving
Partner, Juggling
iron skin man.

A.

Caroll,

KINEMACOLOR

company.

fine:

Abra

OPEN HOUSE
FOR EXHIBITORS

fair

doing well.
Variedadis
companies, fair

(.Narte)

— Argentine Dramatic
CA8IONO. — Varieties, big

Nuevo.

THEATRE.—Vltales

vocal
Kelli

BAN PEDRO. — Maleronl. Illusionist, good.
SAN JOSE. —Portuguese Comic Opera Co.,

—
—

SAN MARTIN. — Last week

a Pleasant Sea8on*8 Engagement with

i:.

(BmsU).

Andrea Deed Co.

ODEON. Margarita Xlrgu and E. ThullSpanish Dramatic Co.. fair company, big
business ("Le Petit-Cafe")
COLISEO. Italian Grand Opera Co., excellent; good business; Marie Larnettl. Keglna Alvarez, sopranos; A. Palet and G. de
Luca, tenors.

(MEDIUMS ONLY)

Circus closed J urn-

buslneaa.

OE JANEIBO

Co., fair business:

leading sopranos.
lier,

fair

MUNICIPAL THEATRE.— Karl Jorn.
concerts; poor business.
Next week,
Huguenet, French Dramatic Co.

full

swing.

1600

(Urofuay).

Band concerts, city
—THEATRE.—
Velasco

IS
JULIO
lah Oarbuela Co.,

W. C.

COLON MUNICIPAL THB^ATRE.— In

431,

in

I'oli-

—

companies doing big business. It is
the height of the season. Very cold weather
last week hurt business a little, but was only
noticed in the cheaper houses.

Room

I'lreus.

Co., fine company, good buslneia
URQUIZA. Three classical violin concern
by Jan Kubellk.

V. 1. 0. Ltl, 17-11 Ckariii Cross

well

Gall

Brown's

tour
time.

This little city la also In the middle uf ihtbeat aaason, although It ^nly has a few attractions at a time, it plays the best there

SOLI8 THEATRE.

.ttid

You Want

af.

on

teama, fair business.

short season;

If

only Sunday

Clrcus-Ralfetti
business winter

la.

Leiidoa,

Itoyai

(winter season).

Provinces,

Hippodrome.

•

2B.

—

JAPANESE PARK. — Open

"(ieorgia Minstrels" sketch. • • • It is all
a very merry mixture, and the act which
.Mclntyre and Heath and their assistant.
Otto T. Johnstone, bring to bear upon their
Mclntyre
work Is worthy of high praise.
and Heath have the "real goods" to offer,
and London audiences who have a desire
to see something good, fresh, and entertaining, should make a point of visiting the

AMtms Mff 0f

June

Circus, includes the Antons, 6 Vitalla Girla,
AntlnofTs Six Arabian Stallions^ Lailunaa,
contortionist; The Canales. triide riding act;
Roeovlch, coaaack riding; Moron Tuentet,
eccentric cyclists; Jansen Family, acrobats;
Cardona Willy: Telechea Qulntana and Antonet. clowns, etc.
This circus under maaagement of Chandler Nubellone will play
Buenos Aires two months, then go on tour.
ROYAL. French reviews, good buslnesa.

1»13.

26.

pictures and
very good.
act,

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg, June

8.

The puwers that be still deny all rumors
of amalgamation to the press and othem.
Inside information gives the proposed terms
A. A. Th. receives 48,000 shares, the
African Theatres Trust, Ltd., 30,000 sharea,
for which the latter company has to put up
160,000 working capital.
The balance of thf
1600,000 Is to be underwritten by Mr. SchleaInger.
The board of directors Is to be composed exclusively of A. A. Th. men. with tbr
exception of Schlesinger, who will be chair-

The

man.

The Criterion people were outvoted and
their henchman, R. Courtney Acutt, had to
resign the post of managing director, thla
A
poaltlon now being filled by Rufe Naylor.
weedlng-out process has begun, managers oi
theatres, who hold but a few hundred sharei
being eliminated and men with larger pursea
Installed.

Though admitting "competition Is the life
of trade." it appears amalgamation of the
halls in South Africa employing artists would
be the best for all concerned.
When the
Empire Palace Co., Ltd.. was incorporated in
1906, it had a clear field until 1910, when
bioscope theatres opened and shortly after
imported artists. To meet the opposition, It
became necessary to the Empire Palace Co.
To
to change the programs more frequently.
place their acts elsewhere afflliatlon with the
Grand Theatres Co. was effected, the two
companies forming the Empire Theatres Co..
The liabilities of the Grand Theatre!
Ltd.
Co. had been understated, however, and the
new concern soon found itself in financial
difficulties.
Business was poor, and when
liquidation became necessary a few months
ago. It evolved that with the exception of the
Grand theatre, Johannesburg, the company
owned nothing but leases, i?ome of which appeared to bo actually liabilities instead of
assets.
The closing of the Palladium, thf
most formidable rival the Africa's Theatrei
Amalgamated, Ltd. The B. Th. Co. and the
A. A. Th. oppose each other In many ways.
resulting In losses to both, as the white
population In these towns is not large enough
Amalgato support two variety theatres.
mation would mean the closing of Hoveral
theatres.
Artists' routes could be laid out In
advance with a view to saving fares, an H
will not be necessary In future to compel tli<'
artists to travel zig-zag all over the country
to arrange opposition bills.
Increased patDersnage would allow bigger programs.
creased expenses and larger takings would
put the vaudeville business out here on •
iitaple footing.
Let us hope that whatever
hitches there are to perfect the amalgamation will be overcome.
I*

has Just IranHpli-id

lli:tt

ihv

pHUadlum

—

—

)

M

VARIETY
at

i^tlsts

same having
purban manager.

been

full,

Bert
cloBlng
Csritun,

their

Gilbert,
who suffered
of the ••Pally." is this

throufh

local theatrical
artists suffered, who tcamo

the

flooded

whereby

th«
week at th«
closing of the

The
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WILFRED CLARKE

MTHEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

hen

Ltow terms aad
"on spec" from Australia.
short season contracts have to be acoeptod
here on the spot by "spec" acts.

BUFFALO.
LYRIC

(A. R.

mgr. agent, Loew:
Kins-Nears, above aver-

Sherry,

—

;

rehearsal Mon. 10).
age; D. Kalelko, exceptional:

entertaining; Harry
Leonard A Co., excellent;

nett,

Temple & Ben-

Henry,
Turner

fine;

A

Geo.

Reports Furnished

LASKY'S (6) HOBOES
SAILED JULY

Hunter,

Ebellng Trio, sensational.
PLAZA (Slotkln, Rosing & Michaels, mgra;
agents, McMahon & Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6).
This house is running pictures during the

on Anybody or Any-

TOUR RICKARD*S CIRCUIT, AUSTRALIA

I.

A WOPLO WIDE SERVICE.

1^

enjoyable;

hot spell.

SHEA'S (Henry

J.

Carr,

—mgr.

;

agent,

GILBERT LOSEE

U.

rehearaal Mon. 10). La Vier, startHandera & Milliss, eccentric; Rossow
Midgets, worth watching; Gordon A Ricka,
B. O.
ling;

:

Reilly.

—

good.

CH

—

mgr.). Slock. "The
Gamblers" the Northampton Players attract
Leah
a large and appreciative audience.
Wlnslow, the leading lady, has become a
July 14, "The Million."
great favorite here.
Fisher,
mgr;
CRYSTAL BEACH (H. S.
Harry Henry. May
agents, McMahon & Dee).
Kelly and Delane A Pirrone were big hits on
Canadlana. and Louis Wolperi scored heavily on the Americana.
AMHERST (Sol Swerdloff, mgr.; agents,
McMahon & Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). Edna
Walrath, entertained; Claude We^<t. scored;
Business up to the
Joy CH)rnlsh, pleased.
mark.

STAR

(P.

C.

Cornell,

with

OPENED HIS SECOND WEEK JUNE SI, EMPRESS, SAN FRANCISCO
Monday MatliiM Requlrad t Sonci and
Curtain SpMch in ''No. 9" Position; That't All

neat; Imhof,
A
thrilling;
Conn A Coreene, went well; Ralph Herz, verAlexander Brothers, skillful.
satile;
FILLMORE (Geo. Williams, mgr.; agents,
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). Elona,
the Bquaw Girl, big hit; Lucius Fairchild, a
May Wlese, clever; Billy Orlln,
sensation;
Business
big hit; Polish stock In repertoire.

Sampsell

thing in Connection

I

O

IM

I

The Variety Information Bu-

NO

reau

Thurston,

Carterp

can have our choice of two showa
Baraum-Balley will be at the Falla
Ranch at the Old Driving Park. The
Hagenbeck-Wallace Shows will be here 10-11.
Fully 20,000 people visited Rlngllng Bros.'
A crowd of over 12,000
here July 2.
witnessed the evening show and were not
scant In praise of the brilliantly Illuminated
performance.
The one memory left of all
Lang, an employee, 22
this glory Is Wm.
years old. who Is at the Sisters' Hospital
with a fracture of the rlgh ankle caused by
being thrown over 26 feet by an Indignant
elephant who remembered a prod by Lang
several days before.
circus

Work on the Hippodrome on the original
Keith site Is delayed on account of an adjoining alley used by/ the public for over
sixty

now claimed by an adjacent
owner who Intends to build thereon.

years and

property

and Rosing, who have made a mint
of money out of the Plasa, have bought the
Lafayette for about $260,000. and will remodel
for a high class vaudeville and photoplay
house, which will open the flrst of the year.
The Columbia Amusement Co., the present
lessee, will occupy till the erection of the
New Gaiety, about Nov. 1.
E. P. THAYER.
Blotkln

CANTON.

THEATRE (H. B.
MTERS
mgr.). The Cracker Jack Four, comedy hit; Walter C. Perdval A Co., In "The
Choice." good; The Three Stewarts, musical.
One; Miss Teddy Osbom, animal act. pleased;
Miss Pherlne Lockhart, singing, good; The
Peerless Peers, bar act, won applause.
Busi-

LAKE PARK

—

Rlts,

PER. ADDRESS:

TIMES

buslnssa.

ODBON (Abrams A
ing plcturea
GRAND (Chas. E.
plcturea
ORPHEUM (Victor
ing

Bender, mgrs.).

— Mov-

mgr.).— Moving

Smith,

Schram.

mgr.).— Mov-

and

Okita

H.

(R.

show

THOMPSON'.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr;

—

re-

hearsal Mon. 10).
Lawrence Trio, pleasing;
Lutszl A Rodero, very good; Johnson, Howard A Llstette, clever; Violet MacMlllan. well
received; Arthur Richards
Arthur, good;

A

Uurry, Lane A Murry, pleasing comedy; CapiCity Quartet, hit; Mermalda. headline.

tol

McLaughlin, mgr.).—
"The Passing of the

WALTER

HOLCOMB.

D.

CBAWFORD8VILLE, IND.
MUSIC HALL (Geo. R. White, mgr.).—
Dark.

—Movlea good business and
well pleased audiences.
JOT. —Pictures, pleased
audiences.
THEATORIUM.— Pictures, fair houses, with
good satisfaction.
ARC. —Pictures; good houses.
A.
PRINCESS.

flne

GEO.

R088.

A. Mangold, mgr.). Casino Players In "Before and
After."
Good production, well staged. Next
week. "The Butterfly on the Wheel."

—

Lillian Cahlll, the new leading lady at the
raslno. will make her Initial appf>arance In
"The Butterfly on the IIHieel."

Irma Mangold, daughter

of

Manager Chas.

made her flrst appearanca this
with the Casino Players In "Before
and After," and scored an artistic and personal success.
She Is very popular among
local theatre goera
A.

Biangold.

season

Laura Nelson Hall, the ex-leading lady of
the Casino Players, accompanied by Billy
Hall, Ed Dalaney and Jeanne Macauley. left
for New Tork Sunday morning.
Miss Hall

summer

rest the balance of the
In Atlantic City.

will

home

GEO.

B.

her

at

WALKER.

DETBOIT, MICH.

TEMPLE

(C. G. OVIIllams, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Stone A Kallss,
local hit; Smith. Cook A Brandon, good;
Taubert Sisters A Brother Paul, good musicians but lack stage presence; Henry Lawls,
fair;
General Plsano, clever sharpshooter;

—

:

Labakana opened; Neuhoff A Phelpa
Whole bill below the average.
(C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent. T. B.

The

(Geo.
large huslni

pictures;

—

rehearsal Mon. 10). Johnny Ford, good
dancer; John Maurice A Co., good sketch;
Flying Warda food; Early A Lalght, pleased:
Sam Hood, fair; Elliott Bros., good.
(J.
M. Ward, mgr.; agent.
8-C.
rehearaal Sun. 10). Happy Heam's
Whf-elmen. big laugh; "•Who Was He?" fair
sketch: The Vinage Choir, very good: Schre^k
A PcirclvnI. good; Kelly & Galvln. hit, Allone
;

BROADWAY

—

;

Vaughn,

fair.

OARRICK
GATKTT

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

Bonstelle Stock Co.

(William

Roche,

mgr

Btamm. add«d

)

-Stock
in

fo.^.turo,

Stock company that opens the Washington
July 21 will arrlv« here on th«

theatre on
14th.

Ernest E. Sefton. head of the Sefton Vaud^Exchange, died In Jackson. Mich., on
SOth. from heart trouble.
He Is pur-

M. A.

1913-1914, ;W. V.

COLONIAL

Dunbar,

Standing of

mgr.).

—

Theatrical People

—

Clair;

BIJOU

The Posing Dog.

(Chas. E. Cook, mgr."; agent, Sheedy; rehearsal Mon. 10).— Balles-Hicks Co., in
"The Lost Paradise"; business good.

LOEWS PREMIER.— Dark house..
EDWARD F. RAFFERTY
JACKSONTIlLb, FLA.

—ORPHEUM
Mellyer

(C. A.

Leach.

mgr.; Inter.)

Jr.,

* Hamilton; I.«awreBce A PetKeating A Dyer; Salvatore, RaA Co., pleaaad good business.
OSTRICH FARM (C. A. Fraser. mgr.).—
80, Fred Owens. HUls-Edmuads Musical Comedy Co., fair buslnesa
10.

ers;
poll

Carroll.

When

case of H. B Saell (owner of Duval
theatre building) va Helen Grantley Delcher
(administratrix of the estate of. and wife of
the late manager, James B. Delcher) was
called In court on 2d. It was taken from the
calender. Snell having accepted monthly rent
as usual from the lessee.
Snell began case
claiming forfeiture of lease on account of
non-payment of rent as agreed and lack of
up-keep of house.
Mra Delcher's absence
from the city prevents any authoritative
statement concerning the future of the house.

JAMXITOWM, N. T.
(H. A. Deardourff. mgr.). Mae La
Porte In repertoire oontlnues.
-Rlngling Bros.' circus two turnaway per-

—

LYRIC

formances

8.

LAWRENCE
GRAND

BERLINER.

T.

—

appear.

PALACE

B.

(J.

Melton,

mgr.).

— Duncan

A

Holt delight good crowda
MAJESTIC (J. B. Melton, mgr.).— Mush al
comedies, clean, clever and bright.
LYRIC (H. P. Digga mgr.).— Pictures and
music up to date and pleasing.
PRINCESS. Roy Rogers, excellent tenor,
to large crowds.
ORR

—

ANDREW

MKDFOBD, MASS.

BOULEVARD (J. W. Gornmn, mgr.).—
"The Man From Springfield," musical comedy by Matt OtL Crowds turned out for the
presentation and the enjoyment was evidenced by the splendid applause.
T.

C.

MEMPHIS.

LYRIC (Ben

Emma

KENNEV

ELMtRA,

MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.).— 7-8.
A Grovlnl, entertaining; Valentino

binl
Jr..

clever:

Ben

RORICK'S

L.

(F.
Opera Co..

Rorlck'B
paelty delighted.

In "The Red
14-19, "Three

Mill."

Twins"

Eva

entertaining;
Musikalglrls.

Morrlwon. msr. ).
Kirk A Fogarty.
Shirley, sweet singer; Five

good;

Emma

Rolandow

Biintlng Stock

nros
win

<'o

i-lcver

.

i|<iHf

ca

to

all

of the

Allied

files

of ^'Variety."

theatrical

trades,

cos-

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
dealers

in

any commerdal

line

having business with stage px>ple
(managers or players) can obtain
information desired.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
No information of any sort
oxily .
or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Request;

$100 Yearly Subscription
(Altowing 2ee rsqu«ttt)
(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request

requests must be
remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in
All

single

accompanied by

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

IBr-ginnlng

The
Strf^t

1.1

roolest

(li*>

pinre

Natatorlum.

I.yrlr
In

will

town

Boriety

li.ivr
Is

pl.-tui-.H.

the

has taken

Linden
It

aHEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

i?.

Sel

Vox.
Moore, good.
Maloney. mgr.) —7-12,
O.

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliability,
will be furnished.
The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege

EAST END PARK (A. B.
—Week 80, Lester, pleased;
The

N. T.

(Dramatic, Musical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque, Moving Pictures.)

advance.

—

Stelnback, mgr. ).
Week 3u.
Bunting Stock, "Love's Young Dream,"

good.

JACOB SMITH

Every Branch of the Profession

MACON, OA.

(Jake Wslla mgr.; D. O. Phillips,
res.
mgr.). Vaudeville season over.
D. O.
Phillips will control the affairs here now and
In the fall when the regular one night Rhows

vltle

It H deflnltely announced that thn CadiHar
iheatre will play the attractions of the >'ro•gres»lv(- Burlesque clicuK next season.

Firms, Managers, Agents,
Actors and Actresses In

FAIX RIVKK, MASS.

SAVOY (L. M. Boas, mgr.). Malley-Dennison Stock Co.. In "The Friend from In
dla;" business good.
LOBW'S ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr
rehearsal Mon. lO).— 7-9, Love A Halght.
very s .od; Weston A Fields, excellent; Margaret Nelson A Co.. hit; Felix, good.
10-11,
Murphy A Foley; Otbney Earle * Co.; Rudd

June

vlved by a widow nnd two children.
Burial
took place In Detroit and was attenc^erl )>y
many of the vaud'jviile profession.

all

7-12,

Lyceum. Mosart and Family closed for the
summer.
j. h. BEERS.

did nicely.

bur.esque; Orvllle
feats of strength.

Our flna to •Aolently organised and
expertly conducted. Hundreds of the
elite Musical, Dramatic and Stack
Pl*v»ra fr»qu#nt our offleea dally.

Commer-

cial Field.

BtCNLKII BROS.

Per

A

DAJXAS, TEX.
LAKE CLIFF CASINO (Chaa

C.

9.

N. Y.

Stock Co.,
Third Floor Back," well played.

MIIiES
Bros,

SEASON

NEW YORK.

HOTEL.

'^^olonial

plcturea

aABNA. — Rlngling

SQ.

COLONIAL

ness first daas.

LYCEUM (Abrams A Bender, mgrs.).
Moving pictures and one act vaudeville; good

R. G. Dun's and

Reports will be furnished upon
request concerning the

—

We

what

Bradstreet's are to the

—

Jaly IS
and 101

the Theatrical Pro-

to

is

fession

;

Houdini,

Show

Business

OIVINQ A BANOUET TO TNE WORLD'S FIVE QREATEST MAOIOIANS

IS

the

up.

MAGEVNBT.

1S36 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

—

VARIETY
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MILFORD. MASK.

PAHK

I.AI^ NIPMUC
mgr.

West &

).

(Dun

— Lucler

Spragu*'.

.1.

;

hit;

Co.,

O.

John
excellent
LIsIp.
K.ildee RogerH, rtne.
CHA8. K.

De

cUvt-r;

ving,

B.

U.

A.

LACKKV

MONTREAL.
HIS MAJESTY'S

(H.

Dn.okd.

Q.

FRANCAIS

(J.

mgr.

Hooley,

O.

-Benerit

Firemen's Assn.

ORPHKUM (G. V. DrlBcoll, rngr.) — "The
BuHlnens remuln.s good.
Third Degree."
SOHMER PARK D. Larose. mgr.).— Went(

A Dog Teddy; Warden & Ad-

Vesta

worth,

RIalto

& Kappell;

Nehel

Co.;

WIIhoii

Aubrey.

SCALA

(Mauiice

MIDWAY

(J.

VVe.it.

W.

Lee,

mgr.). —Pictures.
mgr.). -Pictures.

SHANNON*.

MVNCIE. IND.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; agent, Gu.h
Sun; rehearsal Mon. 10.30). Francis Leonard,
fair; Prior A Addison, pleased; Nat Wharton, scored; Louis J Sctab & Co., pleased.

—

QEO. FIFER.

NEWARK,
LYRIC?
amusing;

(Proctor's).

The

N. J.
— Hoeman
&
equlllbrlze

Milley.

Monards.

grace-

A

Wlllln,
fully; Jess Wilton, funny; Herbert
hit: 'Worden's Novelty Song Revue, charmed;
Maud Orafton A Co., scored.
(Jos. W. Payton, mgr.).— "The
Qlrl In the Taxi," by the Payton Stock Co..
exceeding the speed limit in business.

friends

old

COLONIAL

Men Smith, the singer and blackface comeand vaudeville partner of Hughey Jenhas sailed for England to play a two
months' engagement In a new single act.
About flfty of his Newark friends gave him
rousing send-off, as Ben Is well liked here.
.1
illan

nings,

JOB O'BRYAN.
OTTAWA, CAN.

DOMINION (J. F. Clancy, mgr.).— Dominion Stock present "Get Rich Quick WalThis

llngford."
Harry Hllllard Is very good.
Poor
house closes for repairs shortly.
ness.

RUSSELL

busi-

—

mgr). Roma
Qorman.
Good per"Turned Up."

(P.

Reade Players In
formances; fair houses: benefit week.

FRANCAIS
ville;

(Ken

mgr.).

Flnley.

—Vaude-

Fair houses.

pictures.

FAMILY (Ken Flnley. mgr.).— Vaudeville
and pictures; good house*.
CASINO (F. H. Leduc, mgr.). — Vaudeville
and pictures; fair business.
AUDITORIUM.— Vaudeville and pictures;
light houses.
ODEON. — Vaudeville and pictures.
CLINK.

PORTLAND. ME.
GREELEY'S (James w. Greeley, mgr.;
agent. Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
12.80). — Allen A Arnold, pleased: Tom Bateman,

American Trumpeter

good;

ex-

Trio,

NEWARK

cellent.

OLYMPIC PARK (James

(Walter Plimmer. mgr;
Mon. 1). Five 'Romeros, good;
"The Dashing Widow," bright and plenty of

Beldon. mgr.).
The Olympic Park Opera Co., In "Die Fledermaus" (The Bat), or "The Merry Countess."
first production In this city to big attendance.

ELECTRIC PARK

(C.

A. Dunlap,

The Kendall-Nichols Stock
Including

attractions.

Co..

mgr.).—

and outdoor

A Oilman.
RIVERTON PARK

—

rehearsal

laughs.

JEFFERSON

Word has
Stork
Europe.

Ollff

been received from Mr A Mrs.
that they are autoing through

—

PROVIDENCE.

UNION

'William Corcoran and Mr. and Mrs. John
have been engaKod to slnK at the

Park cabaret.
a

mgr;

B.

I.

agent, Qulgley).—

^WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr).— Luola
Jules Levy Family; Milt AmsA Schwenk.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr). — Homan

Blaisdell;

man; Smith

—Kinemacol— Feature pictures.
NICKEL (F. Westgate, mgr). — Feature
pictures.
CASINO (C Williams, mgr). — Feature pic-

testimonial

benefit

last
solid.

The house was packed

Co.

\ver»'

Sunday

(Sol

Braunig, mgr).

or features.

BIJOU

(Mat

Riley,

mgr).

tures.

FOREST CASINO
Chief

Indian

The members of the Payton Stock
tendered

Allen,

presents "RejuH. C. A.

The American Comedy Four, excellent? Aerial La Ruse Troupe, very good: Jesse Haywood A Co., good; Leona Gurney, encores.

EMPIRE

.Stockton

night.

(C.

—Jeffer-

Cahn, mgr.).

Musical Stock.

Stella Tracey, the operatic and musical
romeily star, has given up the idea of leasing either the Orpheum or Shubert theatres,
as both owners want rental.

Olympic

(Julius

son stock in "The Spy."
KEITH'S. Keith's Stock
venation of Aunt Mary."

vaudeville circus acts.
H. Thaller, mgr.).—

clown comlques; High Henry, the balloonrst.

Morton;

Great

Trio;

Coogan

HILLSIDE PARK (W.

Thaller's Wild West Show and Reilly's Military Band.
In the open are The Dunning
Troupe of acros; Derenzo A La Daux, on the
rings;
Clegg's Troupe of aerialists;
flying
"Thorpy." the wirlst; Barlow Bros., comedy

Berlin

10-11,

Fritz

Blue

Schuman;

Thornton,

(J.

Sky;

Mile.

B.

Morgan
Emery:

(F. Wendelshafer.

mgr).

KEITH'S (C. Lovenberg.
tleman from Mississippi."

C. E.

Gen-

HALE.

Where Players May Be Located

Week

(July 14)

All players, in vaudeville, legitimate, stock
or if name is in bold facs type. |I0 yearly.
or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

BETH DENSMORE
FBATUBB ATTRACTION

W

All

E

W

J Variety

N Y

B
Bards Four Variety N Y
Barnes A Crawford Freeport N Y
Barnolds Animals Variety London
Barry A Wolford Freeport L I
Berger Edgar White Rats N T
Berliner Vera 6724 Ridge Ave Chicago
Big Jim F Bernstein 1482 Bway N Y
Bowers Walter A Crocker Empire London
Bracks Seven 104 B 14th Tauslg N Y
Rraham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted A Corlnne Plunket 1498 Bway

N Y

Brown A Foster Variety N Y
Brown Harris & Brown Foster Centre R
Burke .Tohn A Mae Variety N Y
Byron A Langdon Variety N Y
Caltes Novelty

13.'<4

I

Oth St Philadelphia

Cameron Grace Orpheum Vancouver B C
Carletta .M 837 Manhattan Ave Bklyn N Y
('arr

Ernest Variety N Y
& Harris Freeport

•"artmell

Ce Dora
Clark

A

9

Riverside Ave

Ilrrgman

121

I.,

I

Newark

George St Brooklyn

A Hamilton

Variety N Y
C'llfTord BeHNle Variety N Y
'olllns Josle Shubcrts 1416 Bway N Y
Conlll & (tlllctte Hip nedmlnl.Htcr Ehk
I'roHH & Josephine Wlnlergarden N Y
('urzon SlattTs Third Time Orpheum Circuit
<-|urk
•

D
Davis Joaephlna Variety London
Dazle Mile J Jacobs 149S Bway N V
Deeley Ben A Co Variety N Y

N Y

Dingle A Esmeralda Marinelli 1498
Donnelly Leo Friars Club N Y
Drew Virginia Variety N Y
DuCty P J 2 Ashland Pi Brooklyn

Amaros Sisters, Tauslg, 104 E 14th N Y
Ambrose Mary 146
83d St N Y
Anson

BIJOU

—

ARCADIA (Jake Schramek, mgr.).
arch Four, very good; pictures.
ODEON (Mos« Ebersteln. mgr.).
Pearl,

entertaitking;

FOLLY

mgr.).
Stebblns,

(Qelger A
after one week

PRINCESS

Reopening
edy

7,

Edwards Shorty Variety

N Y

A Edmunds

with Hill

repairs,
Co.,

pictures.

(Mose Ebersteln.

— Mon—Ruth

—Pictures.
mgr.s).

dark account
Musical Com-

attendance; pictures also.
Osten Bros., mgrs.). Pic-

excellent

tures.

STAR (W. Payne, mgr.).
pictures for colored only.

— Vaudeville

and

PEKIN (J. Stllss. mgr).— Vaudeville and
pictures, colored only.
AIRDOME (W. Baker, mgr).— Vaudeville
and

colored ohly.

pictures,

The entire company of "Along Broadway,"
which played the Bijou week June 23, took
a cottage at Tybee, Savannah's famous ocean
resort for the past week, and left 6 for Atlanta.
Among the company were Ingalls,
Duffleld A Ingalls, Miss Marguerite Calvert,
Dolly Calvert, Mabel Hlte, Harry Hlte, Bam
Alburtus, Jean Perry, Miss Thornton, Miss
Hueger, Will Stanton and Rosalind May,
Madison Sisters, Nat Young.

Will Stanton's name was erroneously omitted out of the cast when show was reported
from here. He is about the cleverest fellow
In his line ever here.
REX.

ST.

(Gus S.
Greening,
mgr).
Mirthful Mermaids, clever and pleased; Dorothy Rogers A Co., warmly received; Five
Merry Youngsters, good applause; Melnotte
Twins, well liked; Malvern Troupe, good;
World Event pictures close.

NEW PRINCESS—Vaudeville.

The Wright Huntington Players seem
have the

St.

of the

The

BENHAM.

acted.

TBRRB HAUTE,

VARIETIES

(T.

—

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).
—
Sardou's comedy, "Divorcons," as presented
by Percy Haswell and
was
received.
well

MASSEY HALL (N. Wlthrow, mgr.).— Th«
Captain Scott motion pictures are on th«
second and final week.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).— Perry
Edwards' Musical Comedy Co.. Blanche Irwin.
8CARBORO BEACH PARK (J. L. Hubbard, mgr.). Chick A Chicklets;
Military
Band

—

concerts.

HANLON'S POINT

(L. Solman.
Urbana's Royal Concert Band.

D.

mgr.).—

Ferari's United
Shows, under the auspices of Rameses Temple, Shrlners, will be at

Park

Bayslde

HARTLEY.

14.

TRENTON,

N. J.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.: agent
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).~
7-9. William .;Wil8on A Co., pleased: Hunter
Twin Sisters, applause; That Singing Trio,
good; Martini A Maxlmilllan. laughs.
10-1],
Bert Lennan; Pierre Palitierre A Co.; Spiro
A Lovlns; Falls & Falls. 7-12, Jam^s B.
Newell; Kinemacolor and local photoplaya
complete a very interesting program to capacity houses.
A. C. W.
VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry
M.

Segal, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Sun. and Thurs. 12).

A.;

Johnnie Wise
Girl
best

From

W.

—

V.

29-],

very indifferent. 8-B. "The
Luxemburg" Co., one big laugh;
Co..

season.
(R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, Webrehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 12). 30-1.
Bob
AAlice Longley, novel; Arnold A Edwards, good.
3-6, Louise Dore, good; Short
A Edwards, good; Jack Aitkin, fair.
this

ROYAL

—

ster;

"RANGE."

16.

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
IDORA PARK (John R. Elliott,

mgr.).—
Stock company in one-act playlet, excellent;
Romanoff Troupe, good; Mary Louise Moran.
clever Juvenile; Carroll A Aubrey, pleasing;
Maurice, good.

to

Paul public well In hand. "Mrs.
Cabbage Patch," to good busiproduction is well staged and

Wiggs

TORONTO.

Spark's Shows, IB; Yankee Robinson Shows

PAUL. MINN.

EMPRESS

ness.

mgr.).-.

SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.). The Bonstella
IMayers In the very funny comedy, "Mary
June's Pa,'* were a big success.

—

CASINO (Van

Sheets,

B.

YOUNG'S AIRDOME (Sam Young, mgr.).—
Oliver Drama Players.
McCURLEY.

Co.

(Corbin Sheild, mgr.; agent, U. B.
Mon. 11). One week, "Talking
advanced admission, to very
good attendance Monday.

ORPHEUM

— Pictures.

Godfrey Matthews. Emma I..owcry and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Irwin, members of the stock

company which

closed a season at the Grand
been engaged to present s
one-act dramas and comedies at
Park In connection with the vaude-

have

recently,
series of

Idors

IND.

W. Barhydt. Jr. mgr).—

(Brentllnger

Bway N Y

A

English,

mgrs)

ville bill.

New York

W

Rlngling Bros.* circus played to two capacaudiences July 7.
C, A. LEEDY.

ity

Bllaabeth Mary Variety London
Elliot Sydney A 147 'Harvey Ave Detroit
Eltinge Julian Eltinge Theatre N Y
Bouaett Oracle Maple Crest North rozboro
Eeeardos I G Hughes Palace Theatre BIdg

O

Godfrey A Henderson Union Sq N Y
Golden Morris Freebody's Park Newport

Graham A Dent Variety N Y
Granville Taylor tiO
tSth 8t

W

Hopkins Sisters Variety N Y
Hoodlnl Variety London
Hufford A Chain P Casey 1493 Bway N Y
Hunter A Ross Variety N Y
HatchlBson Wlllard A Co Middle Sex Drurr

Lane

r

O Coliseum London Eng
Four Regals Variety Chicago
Frevoll Fred 148 Mulberry St Cincinnati
Fox Harry Variety N Y
Fox A Ward 1117 Wolf 8t Philadelphia
Franels Rath Boehe Ocean Beach N Y
Frey Twins Grand Birmingham Eng

N Y

Green Bart Lambs Club N Y
Green Ethel Variety N Y
Guerro A Carmen 2108
North Ave (?hlrago

W

EzposlUon BIdg., Atlantlo City

Diamond A Brenen Variety

NELSON.

D.

SAVANNAH, OA.

O. ; rehearsal
pictures," at

Fields

(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed In this
department weekly, either at ths thsatra they are appearing In. or at a permanent or
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received, for |( yearly,

Abeies Edward Henderson's Coney Island
Adler A Arline Variety N Y
Adonis 64
144th St N Y
Abeam Troap« Variety N Y
Alblni Great 8-C Heidelberg BIdg N Y
Allen Arch Marquette BIdg Chicago

ORPHEUM

(E.

Vaudeville and pictures.

Pictures.

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT
Next

—

WALTER

AIRDOME

LOIS

(E. P. Lyons, mgr.; agent, U.
rshearsal Mon. 11). Keltlng. very
good; Chicades, big hit; Will Roehm's Athletic Qirls, featured; Mints tt Palmer, very
clever: Hayama Japs, well liked.
Excellent
bill to capacity houses.
ACADEMY (Chas. Brlggs, mgr.).— Lucille
LaVerne Players.
(H. E. Booth, mgr.).— "The Atlantic City Qirls."
O.;

Isabella

mgr). — "A

Dark.

Blanche Morrison returned to the Olympic
Park Opera Co. last week and was given a

mgr.).—
A West;

Hackley.

OPERA HOUSE

RICHMOND, VA.

^

R.

lUKr.j.

).

of her

h<re.

good attendance.

picturen;

/.onl;

welcome by many

lie.Trty

A Kvann.
Krcd Welcome, marvelous; Ray & Ir-

ngont.

;

«l»-v(>r;

*

—

—

H

Halllgan A Sykes La Salle Chicago
Hanlon Bros Empire Preston Eng
Hardcastle Teddy Variety N Y
Harrah Great 28 No Fifth Ave Chicago
Haywood Harry Co Majestic Chatanooga
Heather Josie Variety N Y

Hermann Adelaide Hotel Pierrepont N Y
Hlnes Palmer A Girls Vartety N Y
Uolman Harry A Co Pantages Los Angeles

GET YOUR

SUMMER ADDRESS
ON RECORD

I

J

Jarrot Jack Variety

N Y

K

Karrel Great Variety N Y
Kaafman Reba A Ines Variety Paris Frnnc«
Kayne Agnee Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles Pantages Vancouver B C
Kenny A Hollis 66 Brainerd Rd Allston Masa
Kelso A Leighton H Shea 1482 Bway N T
Konerz Bros Alhambra London Indef
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

L

Lamb's Manikins Variety N Y
LambcrtI Variety N Y
Langdons The Variety N Y
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Le Dent Frank Variety London
Lee Isabclle Variety N Y
Louden Janet Variety N Y
Lynch T M 212
141st St N Y

W

M
Mascot Variety London
Maurice A Walton Variety

N Y

Billy Miller Hotel N Y
Meredith Sisters 802
61st St N Y
Mersereau Mile Variety San Francisco
Moran Polly Variety N Y
Moree Mite Young's Pier Atlantic City
Mesarts Fred A Eva Hough Neck Quincy Mass

McDermott

W

McMahon and ChappeDe
Booking Direct

McCarthy Myles Variety N Y
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y
Marray BUiabetb M Vartety London

N

W

16Sd 8t N Y
Phelps 640
Spencer 363 12th St Bklyn N Y
Nicol Bros 1690 Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nonette P Casey 1493 Bway N Y

Newhoff
Nlblo

Have your name and address In this Department.
$5 by the year, $10 with name In bold face type.
Let friends locate you at any time. When route
it will be published, or permanent address
given
is
inserted instead. Route may be changed weekly,
and address as often as desired.

N Y

loleen Sisters Variety

A

A

P

Variety N Y
care J Levy 1641 Bway
Parry Charlotte Variety N Y

Paddock

Pagllacci

A Paddock
4

Priest Janet Wolfolk 86

W

N Y

Randolph Chicago

R
Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave San Francisco

Ehrlch Houso N Y
Rathnkeller Trio Variety Chicago
Readrick Frank Variety N Y
44th 8t N Y
Reeves Atf ttl
Reeves Blllle Rlckard Circuit Australia
Relsner A Gores Variety N Y

Ramsey

Sisters

W

;

VARIETY

29

THE FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

Ernest Edelsten
VARISTT AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Qreen St., Leicester Square, LONDON.

n

Sole Representative.

Tiller's
Little Tlch.

John

Walter

Companies.

Two

Wee

Bobs.

Kelly.

C.

Oeorgle Wood.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

Arademy of Music.
Theatre. Crotona Theatre, Riverside
Theatre. WaHhInffton Theatre, Neqao Theatre. Fox's Theatre, ftotham
Theatre, Folly Theatre, Comedy Theatre.
NRWARK. WashlnvtaB
Theatre;
HAVEN, <iraud 0|Vera House: SPRINGFIELD Nelson
Theatre:
BRITAIN, Fox's Theatre; WATERBURY, Fox's Theatre; BRIUtiEFORT, Fox's Lyrle Theatre.

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly devoted
entirely to vaudeville and the theatres generally.
policy of legitimate news and
criticisms. Irrespective of sentiment or business.
Guaranteed circulation throuirhout Australasia, 8,500 copies week.
All communications
to Martin C. Brennan, 200 Castlereach St..

A

Sydney.

GRIFFIN CSRCUIT

THE

THE HIDE-AWAY BfG TIME
Wise performers

Detroit.

Cable "Freebern,

New

HURY
HUGH

a

N H

W. E. Ritchie

RICKARDS TIVOLI THEATERS

Co

TBOE

VAUDEVILLE
REPRESENTATIVES

Roffers Will

8

Savoy Lucille Variety

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
• Co J Jacobs 149S Bway N
St James
Stoddard A Hlnes 116 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice care Dlnklns 1402 Bway N
Sutton Mclntyre ft Sutton 904 Palace N T

WH

Send

In

CIROUI
the Far West.

acts.

VAUOIVILLI

Work

Steady Consecutive

for Novelty Feature Acta.

T

All

FORTY NBW ENGLAND CITIES
Large Theatres-^Small Jumps
NO OPPOSITION.
White Rat Contracts
N. Y. Rep.,

Howard

Athenai'iim,

Bowdoln Sq. Theatre,
Grand Opera House.

O

i

Y

Boston
MaHH.

W

Wander ft Stone Variety New York
Whitehead Joe Variety N Y
Whlttler Ince Co Variety N Y

New

16 SanY.
12 Erie, Pa.; 14-16 Cleveland, O.
dusky, 17 Toledo. 18 Jackson. Mich.; 19 Ann
Arbor. 21-22 Detroit. 23 Port Huron, 24 Luperr. 25 Bay City. 26 Owosso.
101 RANCH:
11 Rochester. N. Y.. 12 Buffalo, 14 Detroit. Mich.
(Jefferson Ave.); IB
Detroit (West Side), 16 Pontlac. 17 Flint, 18
Saginaw, 19 Lansing, 21 Grand Rapids. 22
Muskegon. 23 Kalamazoo, 24 Allegan, 2r>
Uattle Creek, 26 Benton Harbor. 27 Ken;

Direction,

ERNEST EDELSTEIN.

CIRCUS ROUTES

;

sington.

(No. 1):

12

Creek.

;

Ashland. Ore.;

Shenandoah, la.; 18 Ackley, 19 Eurcku,
111.;
23 Wellman, la.; 24 Bonepart, 26 Superior, Neb.; 29 Decora h la.; 30 Humboldt.
Aug. 1 Wilmington. O. 2 Cadiz. 4 Somtrsi t.
Ph.; 5 Edlnboro. 7 Havana. III.; 8 Shelby-

11 Oskaloosa. la.; 12 Des
Moines. 14 Council Bluff, IB Omaha, Neb.; 16
Lincoln. 17 York. 18 Hastings. 19 Kearney, 20
(Sunday) Julesburg. Colo.; 21-22 Denver. 23
Colorado Springs, 24 Greeley 25 Cheyenne.
Wye; 26 RawUna.
RINGLINGS: 11 Lima, O. 12 Ft. Wayne.
Ind.; 14 Kankakee, 111.; 15 Bloomlngton, 16
La Salle. 17 Mollne, 18 Muscatine, la. ; 10
23 St.
Centervlllp. 21-22 Kansas City, Mo.
Joe.
Topeka. Kan.; 25 Hutchinson, 26
24

BILLS:

;

;

Great Bend.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE;

11

Buffalo,

N.

;

Greenfield, O.
12
11 Atlantic. la.;
MaryBville. Mo.; 13. Albla. la.; 14 Plattsburg,
.Me.;
1& Fairfield. la.; 16 Rockvllle, Ind.; 20
Wlnterset. la.; 21 Gelleton. Mo.; 22 Cherokee,
la.; 2:1 P'ort Dodge. 27 New Carlisle. O.
29
CamarKo, 111.; 30 Camp Point; Sept. 2 Hershey. Pa.
(No. 2):
11 HendersonvlUc.
16 Fulton. Ky.
N. C.
vllle,

9

1465

cago.
S.

111.;

St..

;

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

(HKIS

Mgr.

Gen.

BRANCH BOOKING OFUCKS:

GOUDRON.

O.

BROWN

Mgr.

North Clark St.. cor. Madison. ChiMAURICE J. BURNS. 3d and Madison Sts., Beattlt. Wash.; W. P. REUSE, 966
San Francisco. Cal. H. OIIICRM A YER, Uroudmeud House, 21 Fanton St.. Liondon,
I'AUI.

6

,

W. Eng.

EXCHANGE COMPANY
THE GUS SUN BOOKING
tPniNOFICLO, OHIO
Majeitic Theatre Bldg.. Coney Holmes: PITTSBURGH. Wabash
Bldg.. Jerome Casper.
of all kinds for Hprlng and Summer Tour. To hear from all recognised
acts that are ready to negotiate for next season's booking.
State all first letter; give complete billing and full description of act.
win also use one hundred flrst-clasH acts for our regular vaudeville road shows. FifCAN USE l.MMEDIATELY Several Tabloid
teen shows Intact playing a certain route.
Muttlcal Comedy Companies consisting of from seven to ten people.

Branch

Offices:

CHICAGO.

WANTED—Acts

We

—

^^ ^^ C^
^^^^
T^^^
^^^^yyVO
^

of all performances Kolng
through us. The following

-.

l^AMAHASIKA
17

Mich.; 16 So. Bend, Ind.
16, Elgin, 111.; 17.
Racine. Wis.; 18 Milwaukee. 19 Madison. 22
Minneapolis. Minn.; 23 St. Paul, 24 Duluth.
25 Urainard. 26 Grand Forks, N. D.

FRED LINCOLN
Market

England Vaudeville Circuit

City.

THEMAN WHO GROWS

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
SEATTLE, WASH.

booking the best acts at all times In the best
theatres of New Kngland, Canada and New
York.
.Main OlflreH, 88 BoyUton St.. BoHton,
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York

WILLARD

Battle

J.

OENEBAL BU8INB88 OFFICE:

Vaudeville Circuit,
American representative for W. SCOTT
AI>ACKI<:r, of London, and the

N Y

14

BEN.

to

HulUvan and Consldlne Bldg., Third and
Madison Streets.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England

Velde Trio Variety Chicago

BARNUM-BAILEY:

Communications

317. Putnam Bldg.
Sq.. New York

Times

V
Valll Variety N Y
Billy 4513 Forrest Ave Madlsonvllle
Billy B Van Harbor N H

COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS SAVE
POSTAGE
FULLER, Managing Director, Sydney. N. 8. fW.

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL.

MONT

PMII.
Room

AND NKW ICALAND)

(AUtniALIA

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

GOOD ACTS WANTED

T

ft Lambert Friars Club N Y
Thurston Howard 8 A H 1498 Bway N T
Trovato Morris & Fell 1493 Broadway N Y

A

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Mention Lowest
your Open Time.
Include Program.
New York Office: 503 Putnam Bid*.
In

Salary.

Terry

TWO

good

EXECUTIVE OFFICES. ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COIVNG EAST OR GOING WEST

T

Williams Mollle Variety

The Best Small Time

Acts dMlrlng

Indef.

Van
Van

for

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

MD.

N T

Sherman A DeForrest Davenport Centre N T
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave & Oak Lane Phlla

Valll

ST.

THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMORE,

N T

Girls Variety
Variety Chicago

Roehms Athletic

WEST MONROE

Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

Colonial Annex, Stockton St„ San Francisco.

CHICAGO'S LEADING
10ft

Ltd,

governing director

JULES SIMPSON

York."

BEEHLER BROS.

anri
ORIGINAL TBAMP CTCUST

Booking everything worth while from Quebec ta

Mcintosh

Phone, Bryant 6814.

W

CIRCUIT.

see us before playing this territory.

MONTREAL OFFICE. 41 St. < athertne St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS. Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE, 121 Franklin St. ED. C. ROWLEV. Local Manager.
Booking Agent, PETER F. GRIFFIN, Griffin Theatre Bldg., TORONTO. CANADA.

The Best

PUTNAM BUILDING. NEW YORK.

Rice Elmer A Tom Variety London
Blee Fanny Blanchard Farm Franklin
E Palace London Bng
Ritchie

i

NEW
NEW

Phone, 1247 Br>'ant

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.
5th Floor,

WEEKS
IN NEW YORK CITY
Playinc
Best Acti
BOOKING
Audubon
Vaudeville'*

KEALEY, Manager

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

10

to Europ*'
huvt-:

makr

their

Hteamshlp arrangements

PAUL CONCHAH. CLARK FAMILY. MOKKIH CKONIN, PAUL CHINQUEVALLI. CALLAHAN AND ST. GKORGK. CUHZON SISTERS, EDDIE
CLAKK. CORNALLA AND EDDIE. JEAN CLERMONT, COLONIAL HEI»TET. BERT COOTE
AND CO., CHINKO. DAVE CARTER. CARTER AND BLU FORD. ANNA CHANDLER.
PAUL TAUSIG * SON, 104 E. 14th St., New York City.
Telephone Stuyvesant 1860

German Savings Bank Bldg.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS

:

PAMAHASIKA
YOUNG BUFFALO:
;

11

So.

Framlngham.

Spencer, 14 Ware, IB Palmer. 1
Athol,
Turner's Falls. 18 Brattleboro, Vt.
Norwich, Conn.; 22
19 Amherst, Mass.; 21
New London. 23 Ansonia. 24 Danbury, 25 Mlddleton, .v. Y., 26 Port Jervls.

MaHS.

;

12
17

ti

l^rlte or

Atwell

Billy

Consolidated Booking Offices,

JONES, LINICK

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

H.

Canadian

ALOZ

Theatres

Booking

Agency.

Orpheum Theatre

Bldg..

MONTREAL.

Q.

P.

IVIOV

,

HOLLAND BUILDING

inc.

Phone^SO^Br yant

^JeaMgtl^tjjNewYork

I

J.

Representative of Standard Acts.
SulUvan-Consldlne Offices.
Phone »65 Bryant
Heidelberg Building.
43d St. and Broadway. New York.

Wire

Playing

high class

haadllne

FRANK

and toatur*

vaudavlll*

act*.

Q. DOYLE,
ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING

no

so.

STATE

«•««•• »••»<»

ST.,

CHICAGO,

ILL,

)

VARIETY

30

GENE

THK VKNTKILOQUI8T WITH A PRODUC-

FBED

TION.

ED. F.

MareNS -^

REYNARD

Glirtclle

BARRY-WOLFORD
HOlfS

Prescnta 8etb Dewberry and Jawn Jawnaoo
In "A MORNING IN HICK8VILLE."

H. B.

Freeport, L.

MARINELLI

I.,

CHRIS O.

TN.

Hart,

Patnam

A.D

Hawthorne

Ave., Clifton, N. J.

Bld^., N. T. O.

DU BOIS
8 MUSKETEERS 8 W.THE J.
WHnUiWIND
JUGOLBB

MAX
Professional

W. S8th

lit

Oar

(Bdwarda)

(Vkrreli)

partner,

my

All

Gol dem It, If yon don't think we're food
ask oar Mothers.
Clark Sisters and Sterling, and Hawley and
Co., Just arrived and pat It over this week la

Birmingham.
Gone Into the prodoclnc business now and
we will let yoa know all aboat a few new

ones In a coaple of weeks.
Everybodysgrotacoldly years,
ii

RITTER
Manager

friends at

Featarlnr the

Add

MARX

4

IVIAXIIM
Maxine, a well groomed
is

She

!

can be termed **The Queen of
over the stage, has an excellent

girl,

is all

HOWARD aad RALPH

(AMERICrS
ORIQINAL UDY
VENTRILOQUIST)

a rare combination.
Bid wards

SARR

BARTON
Cycling Comedian

ANDERSON

Elinore Kate
Ellis Alice
Ellsworth Macie
Eltlnge Nelie
Empire State 4

Erwin Fred
Eshelman

RGB

Falsom Bessie

follows name, letter

Is

Chi-

Advertising or clrrular letters of any
doBcrlptlon will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, u<lVi;itis»d onc« only.

Fields Arthur
Finley Bob

Freeman Buck
Fuller Lou

Calkins Jesse T
Callahan & Miller
Cardwell Arthur
Carrlllo Leo
Carroll & Eller
Cavlll Dick

Chaney Robert
Chickodee
Clark Ruby
Claudius Dane
Clear Chas

Herman
Cushman Flo
Crystal

Brennan & Wright
Brown Bothwell
Brown Walter S
Buckner Arthur
Burley A Burley
Burnt Lance
Byal A Early

Cndy Fred

IMVIL

ORIGINAL

CARL >^

.

Kingston Sisters
Kinsey A McKay
Kraft Eddie

Emma Q

Kramer

LILLIAN

Goodman

M

Gordon Blanche
Gordon Billy
Gordon Florence
Green Frankie
Grey Nadine

Dial Eugene

Diamond Jim

Haze!

Mny

Heath Bobby

A

Howard Great
Huegcl Mrs P
Hymer Eleanor

Dickson Helen
DIxey Henry E

EXPONENTS OF

M

P

Madeline

IlllnKton

Irwin Chas

W

Wm

JellfTp
Je.^slca

L
Troupe

Touring Rickard's Circuit Australia.

Nesl

Lytell

Newcombe Miss

Wm H

Mack Andrew
Mack Robert B
Mack Ollle
Markey Fronk
Madle
Marerna Casey
Mnrschen Rita

Max ('arlton
May Evelyn
UoHS
Mr La II en Jock
Melrose Comedy

Dody Dan

CIRCULAR
MANIPULATIONS.

•

LowIh Wlllard
Ijongyon Vivian
I..ou(len Oscar
Lucas & Field
Lyons Harry

M«Ait

Dolly

Sisters (P)
Dooley Will J
Dreams Marie
Dressier Marie
Dunnelly

Wm

H

Hill
.Tessie

Lawless Mae
Leigh Irene

M
Hill!

MULLER

La Rochelle James
La Tour Lucelle
La Velles The

Leslie Gene
Leslie Miss

Gllden Nellie

Heindendreioh I
Herbert Joseph

Rbner QeorRe

Kennedy Jim
Kent Annie
Kent Elsie
King Virginia

Lenett

G

Bernie Ben
Bernie Louis
Blake & Amber

CLAUY

Wm

In

cago.

t*

Keith Raydn
Keller Jessie

Farrlngton Paula
Faustina Madam
Ferguson Adele
Ferns Harry
Ferns Kerns A Biylan
Ferry Mrs

LETTERS

BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT

Kitty

EVERY MOVE
A LAUGH

Dare

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

BROS.

••THE

Ballo GuB
Harrison Phil
Bergere Valerie

ENGLAND

FISHING^'"'MaTORING

DYER

Ventriloquists/*

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S 0.

A LAUQH A SECOND

B

VABIETT, Loadoa, Kn^.

waa apweek and was mis,

HUBERT

Abeles Edward
Alexander Qladys
Ames Robert
Anderson Alexander
Armstro'-'' Miss L
Arnold Lydla
ABtor Edith
Austin Fred

**MBLB08B FALL'

ALFREDO

CO.,

New York City.
home and abroad, pl

stranger replied, "Yoa stole that name from
those fellows who advertise In VARIETY."

Where C

J^
BERT MELROSE

write.

Sanmj Edwards

which

1

^

Variety. N. Y.

Street.

proached on Broadwar iaet
taken for his doable, Jack Loeb. Samaj Infarnsed the straaser that he was not Loeb,
bat Edwards, of the Three Mosketeers. The

voice,

RAGTIIME SIX"

^^^^^^^^^^^r

Permanent address

of the

WATERSON. BERUN * SNTDER
(Dvnhan)

Tj^iSH

TZ

^^^ih^H^^^E

• LITTLE QIRL
FRIENDS in
"JUST KIDS"
^TH eUT RAWSON

TOURING
Phone 1881-M PsMalo
7

Max

AND HBB

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN
Dtr«etlon,

^^^HF'^^

FRANCES GLARE

PI.UNKBTT, MAiwcer.

PlASOW-lEELER

Manager.

BROWN

PBE8ENT8

BARNES
STUART
JAMES
B.

Phone 770 M.

N. T.

PLUNKETT.

JAS. E.

OENK HUGHES.

Direction.

Mi iMnvfirAvMNi^

CttiM

European Representative

I'

N

Pope & Uno

Ceasar

Norwood & Norwood
Nova Mme

O'Connor Sisters
Odiva
Overlng M

Owens A M
Owen Harry

Mills Lillian

Mllo Vic

Molnsky

Wm

Morella Lillian
Morris & Clark
Muller Maude
Murphy T (C)

Murray John T
Myles Norbert

Shattuck

Truly

Skatelles

The

Smith Volk & Cronln
Onge Fred (P)

J

NMcholas Ralph
Nolan Louise
Norrla Mrs C I
Norton Dixie

Direction

St

Swan Edith B

Raymond & Hess
Richards & Bern (C)
Williams Eleanor
Rlenza Trio
Robblns Lee & Heinle
Roberts Al J
Hoohm's Qlrls
Rooney A Bent
Rose Frederick
Ross Lew
Ross Harry
Roth Oscar
Russell Fred P
Rutland Miss Blllle

BEEHLER BROS.
Vlerra Geo

W

W

Sweeney Fred

Wagner May
Wallhelser Walter
Webb Hob J (C)

Webber Walter
Weinsteln Al

West Roger

Talbot Edith
Taylor Trlxle

Thare Madlyn
"That Trio"
Thurston Geo

Westcott Miss

H

U

Ryan Benny
Ryan S W
Ryan Harry C

Ufiher

Sampsrl & Rellly
Sfott ARnes
Selblnl

Valersle Jack
VestofT Florence

Jack

Wlckman Miss

Wood A LawBon
Woolfe Harrison
Wylie Edith

T

Perry Paul

Vera
Frank
Plumstcad I^illlan

Philips
Plaffcr

Wm

Astrid

Williams Eleanor
Williams Lottie
Williamson J Douglas

Panklelb Harry
Pen(I(^past J

E

Wheeler Sisters
White Al

Zelaya
Zortha Edward
Zobedle Fred

'

VARIETY

i;

don't advertise

VARETY.
Don't advertise

I*'^

•.

»

more

(For

In using

VARIETY

reasons than one.)

for a theatrical

medium, you

are
has a

advertising in a paper that reaches ;
that
circulation never before touched
by any show
journal, and one that goes all over to everywhere
and everybody;'' ;V^';';'^ ,,.:/
-^

advertiser who
afford to chance an

The

those who should
use VARIETY.

The only

paying for publicity cannot
announcement being read by

is

read

it.

The

certain

way

to

distinctive theatrical paper.

Printing all the news all the time, making
sary for the profession to read
to be

necescurrent.

it

'

*

is

I

'

'

.'

'

•

,

''.'

Be Wise and Advertise

VARIETY

Use
(If

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

'

VARIETY

Managers, Agents, Producers, Artists™Attention

FRIEDA HALL
\"

Announces

Tabloids,

arrival in

Plays,

New

Yorlc with a

Sketches,

new supply

OF
CHICAGO
of

^-\

Monologues, Songs,

Novelty Music Mss., Incidental, Operatic, Dramatic and
Character Numbers.
Buy my original vehicles; copyright them in your own name.
Productions, Song and Dance Numbers Rehearsed. Personal, Musical and
Will make
Dramatic Coaching. Special Business, Lines, Music, etc.
contracts for any work.

Contracted for by A. H. Woods, **POLLY
lyrics

Contracted for by

PUT THE KETTLE ON"

(Book,

and music.)

EDWARD O.TOWNE, Musical comedy version

of

**OTHER

PEOPLE'S MONEY."
Contracted for by T. C. GLEASON, **THE BENEDICTION" (Drama).
Contracted for by WALTER LINDSAY, **THE VOYAGERS" (Book, lyrics and
music. Tabloid from original production. To lease on
royalty, original LaSalle Theatre production.)
Contracted for by AL. CAMPBELL, **THE PICTURE GIRL." (Book, lyrics

~

and music.)
Get busy! See

*.^

me after July

10th, 1913.

Room 507, HEIDELBERG BLDG., COR. 42nd STREET and
BROADWAY, or VARIETY'S OFFICES, TIMES SQ.
For special appointment. Phone, Wire or Write HOTEL BRETTON HALL,

Headquarters,

Street, from now until Sept. 1.
address, care of O. L. Hall, Dramatic Critic, Chicago Journal, or

Broadway and 85th

Then Chicago

Hotel de Jonghe, Chicago,

permanent address

111.
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TEN CENTS

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JULY

18, 1913,

PRICE TEN GENTS.

!

!

•

•

VARIETY

.

t

,.

,>

CHARLES

MILcS

Advises

ALL VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS TO COMIMUNICATE
at once with
'1

,

•--

WALTER
123 North Clark

rf.

*

KEEFE

St.,

Chicago,

III

>;
*•'

».

•-.

For Time On'^

-.V'

MILES CIRCUIT
THEATRES
Toronto, Cleveland, Detroit, Minneapolis,

Booking

V.

in conjunction with

'."
<'..]

.':'

I

-''•'

y

-'';••'',..

•.

.

'

•'
i

Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago

and Indianapolis

^

7~^
EOUITABLEiCONTRACTS
CONSECUTIVE TIME
!

...;::

•..•«

i

;•

'.,

V

'.'•

.,v^i^:'^

!

!

-^

'%:'--l^::

':-

.

REGULAR THEATRES

!

.

,*.

f

^-v-.

Vol,

XXXI.

No.

NEW YORK

7.

CITY, FRIDAY, JULY

AFTER UNITED AND LOEW,
5
WITH ERLANQER ACTING
Reported Something Doing Between Marcus Loew and
E. P. Albee, With A. L. Erianger the Intermediator
For An ''Understanding'* Affecting Big
and Small Time Vaudeville. Nothing
;

Either

Definite

There isn't much doubt but that the
many meetings of Marcus Loew and
A. L. Erianger around Far Rockaway
are something more than friendly chats.
It

is

being reported that Erianger

"sounding"

toward

LoeW

as

to

United Booking Offices.
general
lessly

his

manager
took

the

attitude

with

an "understanding"

is

the

E. F. Albee,

initiative

and asked

want to pay.
Whether anything comes of the Altte-Erlanger-Loew suggestion the fact
remains there is something doing at the
present moment. A few days ago Loew
said there wasn't a chance and that he
was prepared to go to war any minute
the U. B. O. took an offensive step
against him.
Mr. Loew remarked at
that time he would consider the Keith
people commencing to build a pop vaudeville theatre
things going.

as

a

signal

to

start

Anything can happen in the show
business, and there won't be any great
surprise if the U. B. O. does finally
"get to" Loew.
Albee "got" Martin
Beck and the Orpheum Circuit and did
it so well* Morris Meyerfeld found he
could go away for five months without
worrying over what Beck would do
next,

or sitting at

home

Martin to do it.
If
the Shubert-Klaw

waiting for

& KH

ingcr

grows as strong

affiliation

believes
far

it

distant

will,

the day

when

the

as everyone

may

legitimate

and

actors.

Current, though,
affair.

now

Just

is
it's

Bill

Wild West show

is

either to cur-

said the show may either cut
considerably when it retches
Omaha, or abandon the present tour
altogether.
Business in Chicago was
extremely poor.
Four warriors of the Sioux Tribe
left the show while here, and the police
have been on the hunt for the recalciis

down

trant redskins.

the U. B. O.-Loew
50-50 either way

Chicago, July 16.
"Inside the Circle" is a vaudeville
sketch written by Eugene Walter that

Gus Edwards expects to produce during the season.

with them.

"The Land of Ad.," a production
promoted by the Advertisers' Produc-

KEITH MAT LEAVE LTNN.

ing Co., as a free, exhibition in the
large convention halls throughout the
country, has been declared off for the
present.

The show was to have been supported by the large advertisers, who would
have their products mentioned or designated in the performance. The advertisers were to distribute the free
tickets in each town. A model of one
set

showed almost

ties

well advertised.
theatrical people

all

interested.

About

$2,500
preliminary preparation.

all

16.

positive that B. F.

Keith will reopen Keith's theater next
season with vaudeville.
The opposition, Gordon Bros., at the Olympia,
put a bad crimp in the Keith butinets
last season.
Keith is afraid to buck
the Olympia once more, although it
may be decided to continue vaudeville
at
Keith's rather than to have a
"Keith house lie down."

BAD FOR

BfUSIO PUBLISHERS.

got laymen
was spent in

ing to report. Several publishers are
said to be in a tight place, caused by
the light business through absence of
"big sellers" on their catalogs the past
few weeks. Nothing is in sight to revive the trade during the summer.
The biggest hit in the publishing
line at present is "You Made Me Love
You," and it's about the only song of
any considerable sale.
Several of the smaller houses are
existing through one salable number
which meets their light expenses. The
going is not so good elsewhere.

Los Angeles, July 16.
Oliver Morosco, back from the east,
is still booking.
This week he has invaded the vaudeville ranks, signing
Olga Ptflrova, lately at the Orpheum,
and Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin, now at that playhouse.
It
is
understood Paul Armstrong
has been engaged to write a play for
Petrova, while Bronson and Baldwin
have
been
assigned
to
"Madame
Sherry," scheduled to open at the Burbank in two weeks under the stage
direction
of
James Darling, who
came out here from New York to put
piece.

not at

The music publishing trade is in a
bad way for business just now accord-

MOROSOO ENGAGES PETROVA.

on the

is

commodi-

the

Some

Lynn, Mass., July
It

PALACE THROUGH FOR SUMMER.
Chicago, July 16.
reported the Palace will end its
summer season this Saturday, leaving
only the Majestic for the first class
vaudeville over the hot weather.
It is

Friday.

The piece it scheduled for presentasome time in November.
^

tion

CARPrarTBR*S "PUPPET CROWN.**

EUGENE WAI/rER*S SKETCH.

ADVERTISINO SHOW OFF.

''FRIDAY.**
•

its

It

CENTS-

Boston, July 16»
Lawrence McCarthy has completed
and delivered to Klaw & Erianger the
scenario for a mammoth musical and
extravaganza version of "RobinMMl
Crusoe," to be built around the comedy
eccentricities of Bert Williams.
It if
almost needless to add that the colored
comedian will be cast for the role of

scope or close altogether have
'^
been heard here.

tail

10

BERT WILLIAMS AS

''BILL SHOW.**

Chicago, July 16.
Persistent rumors that the Buffalo
'^

not be

vaudeville will be tied up together. The
managers are always thinking of the

of the U. B. O., doubt-

Erianger to become the persuader.
The Loew Circuit is the only actual
opposition in sight to the U. B. O.
If a vaudeville act cannot secure action
at the big agency for time and figure,
This
it threatens "to go over to Loew."
may have been the cause of the nobooking meetings the agents missed for
the past two weeks. Acts have set their
salaries at a mark the United does not

Way.

HUMOHS ABOUT
<-

PRICE

18, 1913.

'

"The Puppet Crown," Harold Ma©-

Grath's book story which has attained
a sale of more than 700,000 copies, has
been secured by £. J. Carpenter for
stage production next season from the
Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis. Carpenter returned Monday from a vaci^
tion at his ranch in the Dakotas.
He
will likely send out more than oni
company, the first opening the latter
part of September.

Carpenter

Days"

keep his "School
form for the new seao-

will

in tabloid

rl

son.

>•

••tiAP**

.«

LEAVES THE STAGE.

Boston, July 16./
Exit "Hap" Ward, actor.
Enter "Hap" Ward, boniface.
"Hap" says he is through with the
stage forever and it going to conduct
the Lynnfield Country Club, 11 milet
north f rbna Boston on the old Newburyport turnpike.
\
"Ha^" it of the team of Ward and
Vdket, partners in the vaudeville and'
musical cdmedy field for many years.
"Hap^ claims that with hit experi-»
ence on the road in hotelt for many
yeart he ought to know what people
want, and is going to give it to theiiL
The dining room is going to have 4
'

.

seating capacity for 750.
The place
be ready for busmess in October.

will

FRABTK BUCK MENTIONED.
Chicago, July 16.
Reports about town are to the effect that Frank Buck, husband of Amy
Leslie, dramatic editor of the Chicago
Daily News, is to be the manager of
the American Music Hall this season.
He was assistant manager last year
under Sam P. Gerson.

;

VARIETY

SOUTH AFRICAN CHANGES
RESULT N HYM ANS LEAVING
I

OPENINGS IN LONDON.
Vauxty.)
London, July

SAILINGS.

(Special Cable to

Ben Linn made

London debut
Monday and did

his

Palladium

the

at

(Special Cable to Variety.)
16.

nicely.

No Longer Booking

for the

Empires in Kaffirland. Other

Running Theatres. One Act Cancels
Alleging Change Invalidates Agreement. Privately Stated All Contracts Hold Good

interests

for S. A.
{Special Cable to Vaeiety.)

London, July 16.
The Hymans have severed all present connection with the South African
circuit, to take effect in November.
After that date Ruff Naylor will do
the booking.

Bowers, Walter and Crooker (The
Three Rubes) cancelled their time
there last week on the ground their
contracts were with the former company and not the one at present con<?iicting the circuit.
According to this
rvlfag, all present contracts may be

broken by

Sydney

artists.

Hyman

announces
'that all contracts hold good but no
pvblic announcement has yet been
made. I. W. Schlesinger, the present
money man, is in charge of affairs in
South Africa.
in a letter

Time.

Hippodrome was last in New York,
he will shortly prepare to send out an
edition of Fields' "Sun Dodgers" in the
Provinces.
A bit from the Fields' show on the

London, July 16.
at the Palace, Aug. 11, will
be called "I Should Worry."

44th Street Roof ("When Women
Rule") will be introduced into the
next Hippodrome revue.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

At the Lew

The Cigale music

it

was said

He

bound.

left

London about

three

weeks ago, going to the Continent.

ANNA HELD

INSISTED.

(Special Cable to Vauety.)
16.

hall is not closing

once for the summer, and like the
Alhambra, Folies Bergere and Etoile
Palace, will have a few weeks' independent season, under the direction of
Rasimi (of Lyons), and Jean Chariot
at

(brother of the manager of the Lon-

don Alhambra).
These men produced a revue signed
by V. Tarault and Granier July 12. It
was nicely received. Eva Reid is the

Paris, July 16.

Notwithstanding reports, Anna Held
will play for John Cort next season,
by her own insistence. When the orders reached
the Marinelli
agency
fiom the United Booking Offices to
withhold the confirmation of the contracts between Miss Held and Cort,
the French girl notified Marinelli to

them

her American manager immediately: she intended to play
for him.

deliver

to

best dancer, Alice Detender good, Rai-

ma

PAIiACE*S

SHOUIiD WORRY.**
Vaury.)

**I

Tausig ft
York

Paul
stre«;t,

New

City:

I

July 24, Kauffman Bros. (Celtic);
July 23, Mr. and Mrs. Jules Jordan,
Charles Howell, Belle Mitchell, Rose
and Ellis, Lester and Moore, O'Donnell
and Wolf (Three Rascals) (Mauretania);

July 19, Irene Miller, Willie Cardner (Oceanic);
July 17, Mrs. John Gleason, Anna

Gleason (Adriatic)

(Special Cable to

July

The revue

LESLIE IN "CAPRICE.**

raine)

James Leon

17,

(La Lor-

Fillis

;

July 16, The Sidonias (Pres. Grant);
July 19, Cecil Owen (Oceanic);
July 19 (for Jamaica), J. A. M. Sol-

(Kronprinz Wilhelm);
19, James Hussey, Neil McKinley, Al Blum (Imperator).
^
-^
July 19, Thurston (Oceanic).
July 14, Flying Martins (New Amlas

July

London, July 16.
Fred Leslie, the English comedian,
has been engaged by the Shuberts to
af>pear in their American production
of "Princess Caprice."

BERLIN*S REAL MUSIC HALL.

sterdam).
July 16, McNaughton
(Pres. Grant).

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(frog-eater),

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris, July 16.

The necessary permit has been obtained from the German authorities
to rebuild the Albert Schumann Circus, Berlin.

Vauity.)

Paris, July

Fields office

by Mr. Fields he had no information
"The Sun Dodgers" would be produced
by Mr. de Courville. A cable had been
received, added Mr. Fields, to send a
stage manager to the Hippodrome, owing to Jack Mason having left there.
It is understood in New York Mr.
Mason is now on the water, homeward

OIGALB REMAINS OPEN.
(Special Cable to

At the Victoria Palace, Fay, Two
Coleys and Fay went big, and the
Dolce Sisters did well.
At Finsbury- Park, Chick Sales obtained laughs, but his Characters were
not thoroughly understood; Edwards,
Ryan and Tierney went big.

Reported through
Son, 104 East 14th

Next April on the present site is to
be constructed what is claimed will be
the finest amusement palace in Europe,
comprising a music hall, circus and

London, July 16.
Reported through Daw's Exchange:
July 16, Williams and Segal (St.
Paul).

#

July
July

17,

Edward Darling

(Cedric).

18 (for Johannesburg)
(EmHurl and Ford, Lucy Coventry,
Marie Kendall, Steve McCarthy, Flo
Kerry (Balmoral Castle).

pire),

theater, also a dancing hall.
If

out

the plans proposed are carried
Berlin will at least have a real

music

hall.

San Francisco, July
July

(for

15

Hr>nolulu),

AT

**THE SHOCK**

ST.

—stop

Australia

16.

off

Verne,

Priscilla

at

Kitty

Mr. Anderson (Sierra).
for Honolulu, Sam Blair, T.
Walsh (Mongolian).
Kleine,

JAMES.

July

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, July 16.
George Alexander will produce at
the St. James next season, an English
version of Henry Bernstein's "L'Assaut" ("The Shock").

16,

Boston, July 16.
July 19 (for England), Gerald Griffin (Winnifredian).

amusing.

The

players

principal

are

Morton,

It

is

said

John Cort has advanced

land, Miles. Davrigny, Linette Dolmet,

$2,500 to Miss Held on her contract,
besides supplying funds for clothes al-

Robertson, etc. Courtioux, temporary
conductor for the season, has arranged

ready ordered by her, as per his contract to furnish wardrobe.

Fred

Pascal,

Magnard,

Carlius,

Gal-

the music.
(Special Cable to

*rrHAW**
(Spiciat

OBJECTED

C9bU

TO.

Vaury.)

to

London, July

16.

Thaw

has made an
objection against Hammerstein's, New
York, making capital of the name of
"Thaw" during her engagement of
four weeks upon the Roof in August,
She prefers to be
or prior thereto.
billed as EvelyiT Nesbit.
It is not certain yet that Jack Clifford will be her dancing partner in
New York.

Evelyn Nesbit

VAaimr

>

London, July 16.
Miss Held opened at the Opera
House, Monday.
On late with two
songs, she did not do well.

SDfS*

AliDWTOH PLAY.

(Special Cable to Vaustt.)

London, July 16.
(^orge R. Sims is writing the next
play for the Aldwych, in which Hilda

Spong

is

to have the leading role.

inSGVBR MARRIES RAJAH.
The

boards at

(Special Cable to Variity.)

Miss Nesbit will arYork on the Carmania

Clifford Fischer and Princess

in size this

rive

in

August

'Thaw^

on the front
Hammerstein's was reduced

large

week.

New

Paris, July

were married on

Vairty.)
London, July 16.
As per the arrangement entered into between Albert de Courville and

{Spedd Cable

Lew

Fields

when

to

this side recently.

the

manager of the

(Special Cable to Vaibtt.)

London, July 16.
Francis Macmillen, the American violin

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Beriin, July 16.

Before leaving for New York last
week, Thomas W. Ryley secured the
American production rights of "The
Eleventh Muse," an old version of "Die
Kino-Koenigin," now running with
great success at the Metropole here.
Klaw & Erlanger are said to be interested with Ryley.
"The Eleventh Muse" was originally
produced in Hamburg in an unpretentious way and was not much of a success. Later it was rewritten and sumptuously
mounted under the title
of "Die Kino-Koenigin" and scored
strongly. The book is by Freund and
Okonkowski, music by Jean Gilbert,
composer of "Auto Liebchen."
George Edwardes^will produce the

London

in the fall.

virtuoso, has accepted contracts for

an extended tour of the United States
next season.

MARCUS

R.

MAYER

London, July 16.
Almost simultaneously with his arrival here a few weeks ago.
Marcus R.
Mayer was taken seriously ill and was

home

of a

friend

at

Guilsborough Hall, Northampton.
He is now at the Adelphi Hotel,
here, convalescing?.

NO MARDTELLI SETTLEBiENT.
Varhty.)
London, July 16.
There has been no settlement of the
H. B. Marinelli-United Booking Offices
(Special Cable to

controversy yet.

The

Marinelli offices
word from the

this side are waiting

New York branch following the return of Morris Meyerfeld to New York
as a peace-bearing messenger.

ILL.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

confined to the

London, July 16.
Mcintosh,
the
Australian
vaudeville manager, came to London
with the hope he would secure acts
suitable for his country on this side
more cheaply than he found them in
New York.
Since arriving here Mr. Mcintosh
has been cabling back to New York
to sign up the acts he wanted while
over there, but refused on account of
the high cost of salary.

Hugh

on

16.

Rajah

MAOMIIiLEN COMING OVER.
PROVINOB8.

ACTS HIGH OVER THERE.

**11TH AfUSE.**

(Special Cable to Vabibtt.)

piece in

2.

•«8UN DODGERS** IN

RYLEY HAS

RAIN KILLS BUSINESS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

Rainy

weather

prevails

business at the al fresco
ments, as a consequence,
Elsewhere it is good.

July
here

16.

and

establishis

terrible.

VARIETY

NIRDLINQER AND PRUDENTIAL
MAY LEAV E LOEW -S-C AGENCY
Reported Disagreement Between Fred Nixon-Nirdlinger
and Marcus Loew Over Outside Bookings. N-N
Houses on Suliivan-Considine Route Sheets.
M. W. Taylor's Houses Going Into
United Boolcing Offices.

formation obtainable. It is understood
to be a group of vaudevillians who
have formed by themselves, applying
for a Cort route which has been laid
out
These, with the Eva Tanguay Show

and the

What

Philadelphia, July 16.
reported to be a disagree-

is

ment between Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger and Marcus Loew over booking
arrangements and the reaching of an
agreement between M. W. "Buck"
Taylor and the United Booking Offices which will give the U. B. O. the
booking

privilege

of

five

more pop

vaudeville houses in this city next season, stirred

up things generally

in the-

here.

circles

atrical

The reports caused no surprise
among those who have been following
the vaudeville situation closely for the

past

month or

so.

The

Loew is
by Loew

Nirdlinger and

split

between

said to have

objecting to
been caused
Nirdlinger buying and selling acts independent of the Loew-Sullivan-Con-

combination with which

sidine

Nird-

some time ago.
About a month ago it was reported

linger affiliated

Nirdlinger had affiliated
with the Prudential Agency, also at
present in the Loew-S-C agency. It is
now reported Nirdlinger and the Prudential people will eventually withdraw
from connection with the Loew-S-C
in

I'VARiBTr

Whatever arrangement was
made went into effect this week. Carl
agency.

Anderson made his reappearance' in
the Nixon-Nirdlinger office y^here he
will spend three days each week booking the
Nixon-Nirdlinger and the
•

include

also

South Broad street, under construcby the firm which owns the Alhambra. This would give the United
seven houses playing pop vaudeville
tion,

Bijou and William Penn.
Nirdlinger's new Colonial in Germantown will be ready to open in the
fall and
with the Nixon, People's,
Colonial and Grand Opera House here;
the new Nixon at Atlantic City «nd
the other out of town houses booked
through the*N-N agency, he will have
quite a formidable field to co-operate
with the Prudential list.
The N-N

agency also buys and

principal question arising

split

many

acts

The N-N houses here
Baltimore have been playing
the S-C road shows for several months
and have them booked in for a long
time ahead.
The United has been dickering with
Taylor for several months, looking
forward to such a condition of aflfairs
and it is not merely a coincidence that
the United-Taylor deal was closed at
the time of the severance of relations
between Nixon-Nirdlinger and Loew.
In order to further strengthen its position, the United has been busy making overtures in another direction
which, if successful, will add two or
three more houses to its list.
independently.

and

in

HIT BY AUTO.
from

regarding the future of
the Metropolitan Opera House now
being
booked through the
Loew
agency.
Nirdlinger was instrumental
in placing the Metropolitan in Loew's
hands under a lease which provides
the

sells

is

Norfolk, Va., July 16.
Kitty Francis was struck with an automobile last Saturday, injuring her

how

spine,
yet.
cis

not

is

known

She was removed to the

Her

Hospital.

Welch,

the best months of the regular
season are to be given over to grand

seriously

is

St.

as

Fran-

Rube

husband,

with her.

that

opera.

Various reports are about concerning the rental the Loew people are
paying for the house. It is almost impossible to get a correct line on what
the house has been doing since opening.

•

MO\^S MANAGERS.

Seattle, July 16.
E. C. Donnellan, for years identified
with the Suliivan-Considine Circuit,

has assumed the management of the

Empress theatre.
the former manager

local

ardson, Polaire)
ville

the

James
here,

own

new Orpheum, Germantown, and the new Fairmount being built by Zimmerman, 6oth houses
(Taylor's

being promised to open this Fall.
It
is
said the deal with the Ignited will

"BIO TIME"

HOLD

Asbury Park, N.

road shows to date that will tour
Cort and Shubert circuits next

chosen to fill in.
Miss Held is due in New York Aug.
? on the Celtic.
Stanley Murphy has
been commissioned by Mr. Mooser to
write the sketch Miss Held will appear
in on the road.
It will have four
women and four men besides the star.
The production is to be made by Mr.
Cort.

Billie

July

to star

the A. M." Willie

FRISCO*H

PEER HERE.

called the peer of Fris-

New

York.

refused an offer made
by Joe Rose of the College Inn, Coney
Island, of $1,000 for the Coast boy to
appear in his Cabaret for eight weeks.

to be grafted.

a

business

has not impressed the management.

SKETCH ROYALTY.

$250 weekly royalty will be paid by
Dazie to J. M. Barrie for the use of
"Pantaloon" over the Orpheum CirDazie opens with
cuit next season.

at the

charging from 25 to 75

Jamestown, N.

reported

as

Y., July

The Hagenbeck-Wallace

16.

had
bad luck at Erie, Pa.» July 12. A terrific storm prevented the raising of the
big top, the parade and the afternoon
circus

performance. In the evening, the show
was given with only the side walls up.

60-50

ON THE FAMILY.

Freeman Bernstein and May Ward
are man and wife, living together as
happily as it is possible for them to do.
Monday Miss Ward purchased a
at Chester Hill, Mt.

Vernon, N.

Y.

Tuesday Mr. Bernstein sold
nier car

Ra-

his

—for cash.

PATSY DOYLE*S WINDFALL.
An

obliging and fond uncle of Patsy
$12,000 last week.

The

relative of the monologist lived in

Nor-

Doyle

left

him

Upon his will being read
Patsy heard there was $8,000 in cash
and $4,000 worth of real estate, all his
own.
The crowd around the Comedy Club
joined with Patsy in extolling the virtues of the uncle, even before the cash
had been shipped to New York.
wich, N. Y.

$2,000 FOR BAYES ALONE.
For the first time in six years Nora
Bayes did a "single act" at the Brighton Beach Music Hall Monday, giving
two performances without charge in
aid of the Vaudeville Comedy Club
'

Week

in the Hall.

Jenie Jacobs, who represents
Payes, immediately received an

Miss
offer

from Willie Hammerstein of $2,000 as
a single act to open on the Roof July
28 for two weeks. Miss Bayes declined
the offer, as she is engaged for the
season by the United Booking Offices
at $2,500 weekly in a turn with her
Harry Clark, and three
husband,
others.

$250

It may be double crossed any
day the U. B. O. smells another dollar

its

mem-

Chicago, July 16.
$573 was collected here Monday from
Stone and Kalisz at the Palace, where
a threat of attachment obliged the
couple to come across with that sum
in settlement of a claim for commission M. S. Bentham of New York filed
again.st them for services rendered in
securing their tour over the Orpheum
Circuit last season.

the piece Aug. 25.

city.

far

a

ATTACHED FOR COMMISSION.

people.

So

Swor may be

ber of the cast of five people.
Mr. Burke returned Monday from a
trip to Boston, where he claims to
have acquired a conscience, and admits having won a wide-brimmed Stetson- hat in the Copley Plaza Hotel. Bill
says those Stetsons are the real things.

"franchise."
Even at this
extortion the Lyric has not the sole
right to the U. b. O. bookings for this

is

ankle nor hurt her leg
from Brooklyn.

a vaudeville act called "Six O'clock in

Erdman has

16.

booking?

The Lyric

Burke has engaged Jack CampSmith and Campbell)
sis Jack Campbell and Co., in

(formerly

Gus Erdman,

UP.

made a statement this
week saying she had not sprained her
of Miss Wirth,

home

BURKE STARRING CAMPBELL.

co's entertainers is in

J.,

Anna Held Com-

pany, with G«orge Beban, a Chinese
act and four other turns yet to be selected by Mr. Mooser will start. Oct.
6 the Lillian Russell-Ching Ling FooWilliam Farnum show gets going.
This troupe will have a Burmese act,
with ten people in a production, and
there are three other acts that will be

been

Big time vaudeville has opened at the
Lyric, where W^ B. Smith is manager
for Raymond Pawley, who owns the
house. The United Booking Offices of
New York, from whence the bills come,
is said to have held the Lyric up for
$200 a week, for the Asbury Park

cents admission.

Sept. 15, the

Pilling,

has

Saturday at Niagara Falls May
Wirth, the Australian bareback rider»
especially featured with the BamumBailey circus, left that show, alleging
the Ringling Brothers had attempted
to cut her salary $100 weekly.
Miss
Wirth is said to have been receiving
$250 a week.
Since her accident in
Brooklyn a couple of months ago, the
circus management claims she has not
been working as well as previously.
The De Koch Brothers also left the
circus at Niagara Falls, where a heavy
wind Saturday afternoon took away
the big top.

Frank Wirth, brother and manager

About

bell

B-B.

Buffalo, July 16.

season.

transferred to Vancouver, B. C.

Nixon-Nirdlinger holds the lease of
the Grand Opera House, situated a
few squares away from the Metropolitan and it was supposed this house
would play Loew vaudeville next season.
Nirdlinger
may keep it to
strengthen his field against the United.
If Loew continues to run the Met, the
Graiid will be in direct opposition.
The agreement reached by Taylor
and the United adds another angle to
the vaudeville scramble.
Taylor managcs the Liberty and Keystone, owned
^y J. Fred Zimmerman and will have
his

S-G

Comstock &
Lady Stewart-Richmake five road vaude-

triple-alliance of

Gest's (HoflFmann,

two being the

the other

this city,

in

Prudential houses.

The

new Broadway on

the

MAY WIRTH QUITS

THE OORT SHOWS.
Thr^e vaudeville road shows for the
John Cort time next season have been
shaped.
Two will travel under Mr.
Cort's direction, arranged and managed
by George Mooser.
The third company is "under cover," with no in-

It will rail for five

was first played here
Empire by Ethel Barrymore as

"Pantaloon"

curtain raiser to "Alice Sit by the
Fire."
For two years Mr. P>arrie refused consent to a vaudeville showin^r

of

it.

George Marion, due back in New
York this week after a trip abroad, will
stage Miss Bayes' ac|, working on it
The stager receives
for two weeks.
Open$500 weekly for his services.
ing Aug. 25 at Atlantic City (Savoy).
Miss Bayes playes Keith's, Philadelphia, reaching the Colonial, New York.
Sept.

8.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest S. HurlFalls
(Veronica and Hurl-Falls) have a l)nv,
born July 7.

VARIETY

NOTHING GAY BUT THE OCEAN
DOWN AT CONEY BY THE SEA
Coney Island's Worst Year. $30,000 Fund of Business
Men's Committee Fails to Whoop Up Business. Everybody Complaining and Everybody Far Behind
the Worst Receipts of the Worst Seasons of

Doom

the Past.

Thompson's sudden getLuna Park and Coney
Island surprised everybody but Coney
They knew there was a
Islanders.
Thompson, a physician of
reason.
amusements for a score of years, gave
the pulse of the patient with which
Frederick

away from

name has been

so long associated a
examination a six weeks' final
tryout, as it were and decided the

his

—

final

—

was hopeless. Thompson, who
knows the business psychology of
amusement
amusement parks and
Quackenbos
Professor
as
crowds
knows the science of a sixth sense,
case

stuck his stethoscope back in its case
and beat it while
the going was good.
Walk along Surf Avenue from the
old Vanderveer site, at Seaside Park
plumb down to the wall at Sea Gate
and you'll encounter a general wail.
Look the Bowery over from the brick
walls of the Coney Island Bank down
to the side entrance of Tilyou's and
have the confidence of the
(if you
concessionaires, the restaurant men,
the music hall and dance hall proafter the consultation

the fortune

prietors,

tellers,

link

the

venders and the general array of fakers) the stories you get would make
you grin if you are a pessimist and
make you grieve if you are humane.

All

despite

too,

this,

of weather

the

best run

Coney has enjoyed

in

its

opening ten
days of the season, began prematurely
by the business men's initiative, the
weather has been ideal for seaside
Save

history.

the

for

crowds.

And

,

the crowds come.

same crowds.

The

class

But not the
is

gone.

In

the early seasons of the Thompson
regime at "Luna" notables from all
over the world made Coney a sight-

seeing stop. Every tourist who was
anyone counted on at least one visit
during the summer. Now no one who
is anyone goes, unless it is to take in
the Brighton

of the Resort as a

Mecca Predicted.

Profitable

Walk

or an auto-run to
The regular visitor to Coney of the past has also
changed his route. The best classes

Manhattan, to the foot of 26th Street,
the Island, some weeks ago, gave
up the ghost at that site last week
and pocketed his loss. "The Ship" is
now stuck on a sand bar in Coney
Island Creek, and never will get out
unless they succeed in floating her
before the early autumn wash-in of
sand begins.
The something-for-nothing clement
is crowding into
Coney thicker than
ever. But it's only the B. R. T that
profits.
Practically every concessionaire in Luna Park is complaining. The
gate gets the visitor's dime and the
concessionaire has the pleasure of seeing the visitor stroll and gape.
But
for the fact that "Luna" is the property of the Sea Beach Land Co.,
which is interested in the maintenance
of real estate values on all its property contiguous to the former Thompson stronghold, experts say Luna Park
would not now be open. Visit Steepleat

chase and you'll see the same condi-

The

contributed

$30,000

amusement men

Island's

by

the
to stimulate
'

present summer's trade is pretty
well half gone without the delivery by
the active salaried members of the
the

committee of any real results. An airship carnival announced for last week,
placarded everywhere, never came off.
The airmen didn't even explain why
they failed to appear.

The

payroll of the working staff of

committee runs to about $370
They've been on the job
since about March. The entire period
of employment will span about six
months. The contributors figure that
the salaries of the non-producing promoters will eat up about half of the
original fund, and dread a new tax to
carry along the autumn Mardi Gras,
and they are hollering their heads off.
the

weekly.

An old time Islander, familiar with
many changing complexions of
resort

old

man McPherson

Brooklyn who were wont to make
of Coney a back-door bathing beach
have also cut the practice out.

end of the place as an amusement ground for the better classes.
The super-inflated rentals, the growing poverty of novelty in attractions,
and the long continued publicity of

50,000 people passed my
morning," said a sodawater booth man, Saturday evening,
"and my receipts all day haven't yet
reached four dollars."
The man is
raying $1,000 for his four months'

"More than

stand

since

privilege.

Things are
Briphton
bought in

so

Walk

bad

over on
concessionaires

the

who

there confidently early in
the spring are packing their tents over
night and fleeing to other resorts.

The
Ship."

manager
which

of

went

"The Convict
from Riverside,

Sol

Meyers

drome.

will

manage

since

its

the

at

16.

Avenue

the treasurer

dismissal-without-notice is the
around
the
Fifth
Avenue.

The

shift

made

box

in

office

Proctor Circuit,
Mr.
Metzger
securing the place which removed him
from the Proctor general offices where
he has been stationed for some time.
Douglas was a very popular boy
around the theatre. Much regret was
expressed over his summary expulsion,
but he said before leaving it was all in
the

Chicago, July

fluences that liave started commercial

degeneration.

The old timer predicts that within
ten years "the Island" will have drifted back in some measure to

its

orig-

that of a seaside residence
section, or perhaps a big seaside mu-

inal

state,

nicipal

Heuck's Opera

is

in

"The Dublin Dancer,"

IVllcviie Piospital,

New

York.

acti

—

•

couple of other turns.
Julian Eltinge was due to feature
the shows yesterday.
No other programs had been selected up to Wednesday for the balance of the week although it was settled then Frank Tinney would appear for the Sunday performances.
None of the acts playing receive any
remuneration.
Miss Bayes came to

New York
for the

from Delaware Water

Gap

Monday shows.

Cincinnati,

play vaudeville booked by Jones,
Linick & Schaeffer, commencing Aug.
25.

PRINT GONE EAST?
San Francisco, July
It is said that

able

"BIG TIM" RETURNS HOME.
Senator Timothy Sullivan returned to
on the Imperator Wednesday.
John W. Considine was at the.

New York

meet his partner in the Sulli\'an-Considine Circuit.
Mr. Considine reached town Tuesday.
He will likely remain here uiuil next

failure

to

16.

following his lament-'
stir

anything around

here in behalf of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association of Chicago,
Frint George has gone east, as empty
handed as he came.

pier to

week.

park.
Scott,

comment

shows, introducing the

all

will

Jim

Mike

House,

16.

slight

Wednesday De
Wolf
Hopper,
Harry Fox and Jenie Dolly, Landry
Brothers, Stepp, Goodrich and King,
Bernivicci Bros., Will Oakland and
Co., Franklin Ardell and -Co. besides 3

MAY GET GARDEN.

l^pCK'S IN VAUDEVILLE.

the

Floro."

the game.

the 70's, pre-

on

$10,000

ance only, Albert Von Tilzer headlining at matinee; remainder, Kate Elinore and Sam Williams, 4 Ladella Comiques, 3 Alex., Brown and Newman, Violinstcy, Mae West, Hussey and Lee,
Franklin
Ardell
and Co., "Prince

men was

Chicago, July 16.
reported that Frank L. Talbot of
St. Louis, where he has
the Hippodrome, may secure the Garden, Kansas
City, for next season.

record business
expected, draw

—

to reduce the expenses of

It is

and

is

Non

program.

Monday's shows were made .up by
Nora Bayes, Jungman Family, Violinsky, Bernard Granville, Franklin Ardell and Co., Kluting's Animals, Whiting and Burt, "Prince Floro," Conroy
and Le Maire, Three Alex.
Tuesday John J. McGraw and Rube
Marquard, features at night perform-

arrived at the
take charge. Mr. Metzger
Fifth Avenue five years

dicts the

B. R. T. arrests for lawlessness, together with a growing revival of the
island's old disrepute are given as in-

ing for

Freddie
Proctor
Monday evening
stated Mr. Douglas had not been dismissed, but had gone on a vacation.
likely

it

first

Frank Bohm, as chairman of the
committee in charge of the Comedy
Club's beachside benefit, has been credited with some tall hustling and hard
work. He was assisted by Bert Leslie, Mannie Mainwarning and James
J.
Morton. Mr. Mortin did the announc-

ago.

story

did

some

was

There

Monday Fred Metzger
office to

entertainment

afternoon, with

caused over the Friar's loaning itself at
an
opposition
movement Tuesday,
when the Friars paraded at the Beachside, but the Comedy Club memben
gave it no official attention, even posting a notice of the Friars affair on the
bulletin board in the club house.

of the house, had closed his accounts
for the week, he was informed his
services were no longer necessary.

box
was

The

gooj

Brightoi

The Club is playing on percentage
with the Music Hall, Doc Breed, manager of the latter, having agreed to a
621/2-371/2 per
cent,
division on the
gross receipts up to $6,000 with 70 for
the Club over that amount.

QUICK CHANGE OF TREASURERS.
Fifth

of

the

at

tit

is ha?,

week.

C

the

for

Club, which

exhibition

The Music Hall
Monday and will,
$9,000

V. O. O.

great

Bayes the feature of the

Pantages houses at Denver and St.
Joe will be booked by the J.
Matthews office in this city. Mr. Matthews
the Pantages
representative at this
point, says Denver will remain on the
regular Pantages Circuit.

at

Monday

started

Orleans.

Sunday night

yearly

its

between

Chicago, July

Comedy

shows
Beach Music Hall.

Louis Pincus, representing the Pantages Circuit in New York, stated this
week that the Denver and St. Joe
houses on the chain, recently closed,
will be reopened by Pantages early
next season. The statement, however,
conflicts with the report from New

establishment by
in

ing

looks

vaudeville

It seats 3,000.

when Bronson Douglas,

week

Vaudeville

the Hippo-

the

the

GREAT WEEK FOR
This

hold the Pantages' Road Show, it will
be the end of that circuit's routing. It
is said Pantages is looking for two
Texan houses to break the jump in
here on his time from San Diego.
Otherwise there will be the loss of another week in travel on the circuit.

The

tions.

the Hotel Shelburne.

of

PANTAGES* NEW ROUTE.
New Orleans, July 16.
When the Greenwall commences' to

taken

Slevin
in

as he did

has

had

his

picture

Rome. He looks as natural
when in the land of the livin'.

S-O IN

GRAND RAPIDS.

Detroit, July 16.
vaudeville house is proposed
for Grand Rapids, Mich., to hold th«
Sullivan-Considine road shows. It vriU

A new

cost $250,000.
Ft.

Goldie Rosenbaum,

Wayne, heads

ized to

promote

of

the compatiy organ-

it.

VARIETY

FEATURE FILM PRODUCERS
ORGANIZE FOR BETTER SYSTEM
&

Em The Shuberts, A. H. Woods, Archie Selwyn and
K.
Interest Directed by Daniel Frohman In Pool to
Simplify Booking and Minimize Opposition. Plan
to Fill Country's Empty Route Sheets the
Coming Season With Feature Subjects.
producing business
be put on an organized basis.
is to
The field is to be beaten into a Sijlid
Instead of the present
show unit.
willy nilly harum scarum chaos, with
everyone for himself, the film producing industry and exhibition business
of
is to be brought into a condition
system and order. The same experts
who whipped the theatrical producing
and booking interests into component

The feature

integrals,

tilm

men who

are

now

all

beck

inter-

production and presentation of films, are behind the plan to
put the feature film business upon a

commercial

increasing
the possibilities of profits and reducing the prospects of loss.
Klaw & Erlanger, and the Shuberts,
who have theatres to fill throughout
the country, are the leading spirits in
the plan to get the growing feature
film business started right at the outA. H. Woods, already possessing
set.
large foreign feature film theatres and
productions, is an equal factor in the
aim for consolidated effort.
Archie
Selwyn and the interests directed by
Daniel Frohman will also be concerned
in the organization.
basis,

The daily advent in the feature field
new firms, the admitted dearth of

of

bookings throughout the
country to span the open time of the
theatres, the necessity of establishing

theatrical

profitable

a

working outlet

for

the

The Nixon,

STARTS.

Atlantic City, July 16.
located on the Boardwalk

Delaware avenue and St. Charles
place, opened Monday evening, adding
one more house to the Nixon-Nirdlinger strmg.

very pretty, and,
in size, is the biggest theatre here.
Any one of the others would fit inside
of it, with room to spare. The house
seats over 2,500 1,457 on the lower
floor.
Admission, 10-15-25, the boxes
and lodges (accommodating 200) 50
is

—

A

meeting of feature film men to
thresh out ways and means for the
speedy assimilation of the best plans

pursue for immediate and permanent, progress will take place early
next week.
Martin Herman, of the
Woods firm, is secretary pro tem of
the new combination.

to

HOBLITZELLE CO.MES AXD GOES.
Karl

general manager
of the Interstate Vaudeville Circuit
in the south reached New York Sunday, and returned to Chicago Tuesday.
He was brought here through the pressure exerted upon the United Booking
Offices' agents not to place acts with
his booker, Celia Bloom, until given
permission.
Hoblitzelle,

What arrangements Mr.
made

or

Hoblitzelle

what

he had to contend
known, but it was said
Wednesday Miss Bloom would at once
commence booking the eastern material
for the Interstate, from the Orphcum
'gainst are not

Circuit office in

New

York.
Little doubt remains but that Martin

will not return, she said, unreforming her road company.
Miss Tanguay is reported to be dickering with Pincus Brothers, builders,
for a lease of their shortly to be completed theatre on Southern Boulevard
in the Bronx, and which will seat about

carried

are

negotiations

If

through it is to be known as the Tanguay theatre.

DAVID BISPUAM SIGNED.
The Orpheum Circuit has signed DaBispham for eight weeks, opening

vid

singer

is

said to be contracted for one of the

largest salaries ever paid a single in-

dividual in vaudeville.

Bispham is now in Australia, and may
open on his return.

JULES RUBY GOING UP.

The house

long and comparatively

is

narrow, being a sort of freak theatre.
The acoustics are good. The policy
of the

new

shows

daily, at 2.30, 7.00

house, pop vaudeville, three

and

9.00.

Monday

night the house kept slowly

filling for

the early show, and patrons

for the second

show jammed

the lobby,

daily.

TWO OF

*'TUREE**

MARRIED.

Spokane, July 16.
The wedding of Rita Boland to Lou
Holtz, performed in New York City
four months ago, has just become
known here, through Miss Boland's
parents, who are residents of Spokane.
(who is Margaret
Miss Boland
Bolandcr of Spokane) and Mr. Holtz
have been playing in the Elsie Janis
the
over
One,"
in
''Three
skit,

Orpheum

Circuit.

Spokane opening
Boland was taken

of

Just
the

sick

before

the

Miss

piece,

and now is in
from an

a local hospital convalescing

operation.

Jules

he

is

Ruby

lesque

over

Wheel

urtiay.

Circuit

number

are promised for this Satthe

No one connected with
could be found who knew
of

show, but

it

weeks
was said

the
l)y

the

routes would
a Progressive

manager the season would be

moving

up.

This week

floor of the

Putnam

a

full

40 weeks, including sonic return dales.

couldn't be at the Savoy.

In the letter Mr. Wesley informed
Mr. Bulger he had notified the latter's

M. S. Bentham, to this effect
weeks ago. That would have antedated the necessary two weeks' notice
clause, which the Monday morning note
did not.
Mr. Bulger called on Mr.

agent,

Monday morning when

Jules

was

Building.

Muckenfus withdraws
Harry Brunelle,

B. S.

next Saturday night.

manager of the office, has replaced
him and Ruby with Lou Edelman and
Irving Rose.
George S. O'Brien v/ill
resume his former position there on
the completion of his honeymoon.

DEVLIN

IS

GRATEFUL.

Jimmy Devlin was on Broadway

this

expressing his appreciation to
friends for their concern over his

week,

recent

troubles

from

which

a

jury

liberated him.

Devlin said he would like to
in person or by mail, but as
that is impossible, he trusts they will
believe how grateful he is to them.
Devlin and Ellwood may ai)pear on
the western circuits shortly in their
act, "The Girl from Yonkers."
all

and the United Booking Offices looking
to the grand opera prima donna accepting contracts for a tour of vaudeville,
to pass.

Mme. Nordica has resorefused to consider the proposition under any consideration, but the
matter has now progressed to the exHeretofore

lutely

where she has set a price at which
she would accept engagements in the
two-a-day. But, as usual, the U. B. O.
has countered with a lower offer. If it
loses the prize it will be just another
evidence of their "smallness" in big
tent

SUN CIRCUIT OPENING.
Springfield, O., July 16.

The

official

opening date

for

the

coming season in all the Gus Sun Circuit pop vaudeville houses will be
Labor Day. The new Victoria, Pittswith Sun bookings playing
burgh,
three shows daily, will open at the
same time.
The Sun people have installed a Producing Department. It will have several productions under way shortly.
They range from minstrels to tabloid
musical comedies.

ADOLI»HUS OPENING SEPT.

1.

Los Angeles, July 16.
Tlie opening date for the Adolphus
theatre as "The Hippodrome" will be
The Western States VaudeSept. 1.
Association of San Francisco
ville
operates the theatre, to be managed by
Lester J. Fountain, as previously announced.
Mr. I'ountaVo reached here Sunday
and immediate^ placed a crew of
H'echanics at work remodeling the
A balcony will be built.
house.
.Southern booking headquarters for
the W. S. V. A. will be located in this
city.

Harry Scamon, of Ilurtig & Seamon, denici that Gus Hill lias a 25
per cent, interest in the new ninsic
liall his firm is building on West 125th

LONDON PICTURES ON ROAD.
The Jack London

i)i(tnr('s

road tour this week, ojuning

started a
at

Lonj.',

Next week tlie lilm will 1«- at
einfo ilic
.Asbnry Park and cotiu
ril Spooner theatre in tli«- I'.roiix July
P,r.'itu-li.

street.

He

SMALL IN BIO THINGS.
The prolonged negotiations between
Mme. Lillian Nordica (now on her way
to Australia with her own company)

ac-

cused of not having been at home the
night before because his collar was
soiled, he explained the condition of
his linen by saying he had been out in
the rain Sunday afternoon.
There is to be a general reorganization of the staff of the Proctor small
time booking offices in the Putnam

Mr.
thank

to ascertain how the agent
intended standing on the subject, and
thought possibly he might sue the
Savoy for the week's salary.
Man" played the
''The Medicine
Brighton theatre last week. Mr. Bulger
decided it was not just right and ordered Jean Havez to go over it. In
the week's time before the Atlantic
City date, Bulger expected to repair
the piece.

Bentham

things.

Building, assisting Fred Proctor.

GUS HILL HASN'T.
Bur-

Progressive

the

is

on the sixth

ROUTES PROMISED.
Routes

"The Medicine Man" next week. He
was to have appeared at the Savoy, but
Monday morning Mr. Bulger received
a note from Louis Wesley saying it

in

may come

The famous grand opera

cents.

business to get together.

ture film

week and

til!

ifornia.

is a
United Booking Offices booked
vaudeville theatre, playing two shows

the

ted Bookmg Ottices circuit next season
are denied by the comedienne.
Miss Tanguay leaves the city next

turns to Baltimore.

are the principal elements moving
big powers of the theatre proper
who have recently come into the fea-

ties

that
reports spreading around
will reappear on the Uni-

next September at the Palace and then
jumping direct to Chicago, hitting one
or two other high spots en route to Cal-

The new house

IT.

Atlantic City won't see Harry Bulger

three

Tunis F. Dean of Baltimore will be
in charge until the fall, when he re-

expecting to enter the theatre at nine.
The opening of the new house did not
have an appreciable effect on the business at the Savoy Monday night, where
a big bill did excellently. The Savoy

films,

before will give the show. I'erhaps a
couple of changes in the personnel will
be made.
A Tango dance is being rehearsed by
Eva as a part of her season's perform-

at

and exhibitor of ambitious
and a desire to preserve the feature film industry at the outset from
encroachments by producers lacking
dramatic, artistic and technical quali-

producer

Miss Tan-

2.

guay and about the same company as

1,800.

NEW NIXON

its

the Teck, Buffalo, Sept.

The

Whether
unknown.

theatres.

BULGER DOESN*T LIKE

2.

Miss Tanguay

he got away with it is also
The chances are he did not, but it provided Beck with a little excitement for
a day or two. Martin hasn't been having much lately, since obliged to labor
by permission and under the direction
of John and £d.

ested in the

sound

Texas

Interstate's

reopen for

will

SEPT.

Vaudeville
winter season at

ance.

up for a piece of the

tried a hold

TANGUAY AT BUFFALO
The Eva Tailguay Own

adds

finaiicia!

furtlier that

interest

in

other than his firm

nobody has any

the

new

edifice

-

2«.

<

VARIETY

INDICTMENTS HANG OVER HEADS
OF MOTION PICTURES PATENTS CO.
U. S. Department of Justice Fast Rounding Up Film
Violators of Stierman Anti*Trust Law. Indictments
Suspended During Present Prosecution Only
Through Request of Film Men's Counsel.
Open Market Now Conceded Fact.

that,
to
save future generations of her
husband's race, she must kill her son.
This she does by shooting him as be lies In
a drunken stupor on his bed. After the crime
which has been committed iMblnd a closed
door (the suggestion reaching the audience
through the sound of the shot well Indicated
by a policeman on post suddenly stopping to
listen),

The heads
Patents

Co.,

of

Motion

the

Picture

controlling the business

came almost

of the General Film Co.,

as near going to

during the pres-

jail

ent action of the U. S. Government to
dissolve the corporation as the heads

Enamel Bath Tub Trust did in
Detroit, when the Department of Jus-

of the

proved the Bath

tice

of

violating

law, and mulcted

$52,000

it

or an

fine

Tub Trust

Sherman

the

guilty

anti-trust

to the extent of a

alternative

of

sion by the Patents Co. has cost

about half a million dollars.

"We
won

"the Trust" sent
out to its extensive constituents instructions to ban the Fox houses and
the Fox films.
business,

This order followed the presentation
Fox theatre of an unlicensed film
with a Trust picture. Rogers & Rogers, the attorneys who have been making the legal fight for Fox, succeeded
in a

getting legal evidence of the effort
and presented the facts to

to coerce,

the proper department at Washington.
An imperative order from the United
States

District

Govern-

Attorney to

ment Special Officers Grosvenor and
Darling came back hot-foot to move
immediately for indictments against
the Patents Co. heads, unless the order
against
lutely

Fox

the

interests

was abso-

rescinded.

The Patents Co. instantly conceled
the embargo against Fox and instructed its constituents to give the Fox interests the entire General Film and Motion

and

under any
conditions, whether presented

Patents
all

Co.

service

with other licensed subjects or offered
with guerilla films.

The Government then fell back to
the normal prosecution, now in its final
stages, with Fox a free and unmolested
agent, despite the fact that he

is

still

determinedly pushing his original case
against the Patents Co. for a permanent injunction and ultimate dissolution.

Gustavus Rogers, of Rogers
ers,

Fox

the

attorneys,

Variety yesterday:
"The first half of the
the Motion Patents Co.
letting

Rog-

said

fight
is

&

to

against

won.

The

down

of the bars to unlicensed
films in licensed houses is a victory
for the Fox Co. that benefits all unlicensed film exhibitors and manufacturers,

and,

interests.

is

virtually

permanent restraining

or-

We

punished and dissolved."

COPYRIGHT PERFORMANCE.

Picture Patents Co. for an injunction
restraining the Patents Co. from interfering with the free conduct of the

in

for a

that the fight

jail

During the present action of the
William Fox Co. against the Motion

film

feel

der against the Patents Co., the final
proceedings of which begin in the
autumn.
have already produced
about 125 witnesses and when the action is resumed are prepared to inundate the records with proof that the
defendants are guilty and should be

sentences.

Fox

Fox

of course,

The expense

the large
of

Fox

litigation,

however, is being borne exclusively
by Fox, with the U. S. Government
as an ally. So far the prosecution and
injury to his business through oppres-

(Special Cable to Vaucty.)

London, July 16.
copyright performance was given
at Prince's theatre of a one-act play entitled "Manna Falls for Moses."
The name of the author is given as

A

Aaron Hoffman.

the

mother

returns

the

to

psrlor.

dying of a broken heart whilst seated at a
table, as officers enter the room to arrest her
boy as a gang leader.
The picturesqueness
and action of the film are begotten while tbe
mother Is making up her mind to the deed.
Pindtng her son in the besotted state, she
languidly gives him up as helpless.
Taking
the family album the mother goes over the
pictures: there Ig the grandfather, shot as a
traitor In the Civil War; her own husband
bewitched br a pretty girl to become an embessler and Imprisoned.
The stories and
scenes as she has heard and known them are
revealed on the sheet, from the days of the
war and the treachery of the grandfather
down to her own pretty home and the scandal attaching to her husband's disgrace.
In
many of the wsr scenes the picture lacks
conviction, but it Is action and It Is war.
They will appeal to the picture house pstrons.
The big thing of the film though Is the finish,
which also Involves a grsve question for discussion. If the mother did not act wisely In
removing the last of the race who might have
passed the blood taint downward.
Heredltsrlness Is occupying considerable sciei^ific attention.
there.

Like appendicitis,

it

has always been
Sime.

SHOOTING PICTURES RELEASED,
The A. H. Woods "Shooting Moving
Pictures" were placed on the market

week for state and territorial
The Woods office received a
large number of requests
for
state
this

rights.

GOT FOREST FIRE.
San Francisco, July
All

moving

16.

rights,

picture roads hereabouts

Mt. Tamalpais and the Muir
last week during the big forest
that was in progress for several

led to

Woods
fire

days and nights across the Bay from
here.

The camera men

of several dif-

"movie" companies operating
here on the Coast were kept on the

ferent

hustle all week taking pictures of the
big blaze and some of the operators

had some

thrilling

experiences

securing a

exhibition

film at the

last

Moving

Picture Exposition.
A plan to place the Shooters on the
Hammerstein's Roof as an intermission entertainment on "The
Farm"
there has been

abandoned, although
agree with Willie Hammerstein to show the Shooting film as
an act during the regular show.

Woods may

FEET OF ELKS.

5,000

the flames

conflagration succeeded in
new set of pictures.

following the

week of the novelty

with

and smoke. One man in
particular, James Godsen of the Kinemacolor
Company found himself
trapped by the fire and had to be rescued by United States soldiers from
the nearby government forts. In making the get-away, the photographer
left his camera and films behind.
Hurrying to the Columbia theatre in this
city, Godsen equipped himself with another machine and returning to the

The Yale Co. has

a feature film of

5,-

000 feet on the B. P. O. E.
Grand
Lodge meeting at Rochester, N. Y.,
July 7-12.
The Yale Co. received the appointment as official photographer for the
Elks.

TRUST PRICE DOWN?
A

week

report around this

Film Co. had

said

Gen-

exhibitors that commencing with Sept. 1, the
"royalty" hold up of 12 weekly per machine would be reduced to 90 cents or
it may have been 99 cents.
eral

notified

its

—

K. ft E.*8 FIRST TWO.
Unless present plans go awry the
first
of
the
Biograph-Protective
.\musement Company production pictures will be "Seven Days," expected
to be ready for exhibition by October
1.
Tht second picture will likely be
"The Road to Yesterday." The pictures will be made at the Biograph
Studio, at 175th street and Marmion

are to be reshipped to the city of Pan-

avenue.

ama and from

The Biograph Company will attend
to the studio work and will engage all

aration for the official opening of the

people necessary, although suggestions will be made from time to
time by the Klaw & Erlanger representative, C. Hays Hunter.

I'.umber of

the

'W. Lcthbridge of England
New York on a visit.
J.

is

in

EAST LYNNE.

SEEDS OF THE FATHER.
Th« llonopol Film Co. ahowwl a p«elaf r«iMse July 10 at the Astor theatr*. It li called
"Tbe Seeds of the Father," running In elz
reels.
"The Seeds of the Father" dwells
upon
heredity.
It's
variously
Interestins and ezcttlnf aloni with a certain dragglness In the early reels, but the film has a
big punch at the finale. It Is then the mother
of an Indolent son addicted to drunkenness
and with an Inclination toward crime decides
that for the good of her boy, and to remove
the taint on the male side of his family (which
has come down through three generations)

PREPARING FOR PANAMA.
San Francisco, July

The Kinemacolor Company

is

16.

re-

ported to have sent recently to its
representatives in this city a shipment
of

ten

moving

used
ditch,

In addition

machines

American premiere of English film import^.
tion of that dear old matinee standby o(
repertoire and stock. "East Lynne."
The guffaw of the Inconsiderate member o(
the bourgeois was scarcely provoked, for tht
play had run along with fair consistency aad
growing suspense. The father of Aify HalU.
John had been artistically shot to death |m
Sir Francis, Richard Hare had been circumstantially suspected of the crime, Barbart.
bis sister, had begun her overtures for h£
escape through the aid of Archie Carlyi^
Lady Isabel's husband, and the progresaWt
stages of Sir Francis' Insidious seduction o(
his friend's wife had been advanced with fair
regard for the unities of triangle melodrama.
But, Just the same, the male unit of raqoous voice in the balcony larted audibly at the
situation of the flrst Illicit caress of the guilt*
pair.

But

there

stairs, where,

were al>out 300 people downpresumably because of Its higher

poiUoi don't generally foregather
the flitting three-act fltm plaj
with pleased if not rapt Interest.
And the
feature play fairly warranted the attention
the bulk of its opening night followers accorded it, despite the fact that the story ai
told
by the English films stumbles aloni
tariff,

hoi

who watched

lamely In spots.
Just as the Spooners didn't seem to can
what part of the Bronx they pitched upon for
their handsome new playhouse, so the Bngiiik
producers of the film "Bast Lynne" didn't
seem to care what unities of drama they tUk
lated.
They are carrying the observers of
the play along finely, for instance, with Ctrlyle and Lady Isabel domiciled happily in tbe
old Severn River country homestead. In the
thraldom of their honeymoon, when, without
warning, a cut-in announcement flits into tbe
dovecote apprising us that eight years bsTc
elapsed, and then before you can quite get It,
we're looking at Lady Isabel and her three
grown children—just like that! Later In tbe
piece, when Sir Francis is gett.ng in bli
stoutest licks to turn Lady Isabel against her
husband, he picks up the unsigned note that
young Hare, in hiding, has addreused to hli
sister, asking her to meet him in the groTe.
This note Sir Francis uses to make Lady
Isabel believe it is her Archibald who baa
asked for the secret meeting.
Lady Isabel
reads the message and swoons. She can't tell
the difference, apparently, between the handwriting of her husband and that of a stranger.
When Lady Isabel and Sir Francis are e.oping in a handsome brougham, swinging gaily
through the gates of the old Severn esute,
Carlyle encounters them, yet interposes no restraining or questioning word.
Also, any old
place seemed good enough for the climax of
the flrst act, and, for that matter, for tbe
second.
But then the marshlands of the Bronx
aren't Broadway, and folks who go to see tbe
resurrected drama of our daddies shouldn't be
too captious. In the main the spectator geti
a conscientious attempt to put Into motion
photography a lively and picturesque record
of the famous story. The pictures in sevenl
places are blurred and in others no attempt
has been made to reflect the expressions of
the players.
Successive misa«- ventures attended the Bronx
premiere of the play. At 8.25 the lobby wu
choked with people clamoring for the opening
of the doors.
At 8.27 Manager Craft pushed
his way out into the lobby from the auditorium, mounted a chair and made a speech.
A pipe organ, part of the orchestra, was being tuned, he explained, and patrons would
please flle In one at a time, and noiselessj.
lest the organ tuner lose the key of his tones,
and the crowd thereby get no organ accom-

paniment.
At 8.40 the crowd was in and seated, watching flve organ mechanics on the stage in full
regalia of overalls. Jumpers and blue Jeans
suspenders, tinker with the boards, pipes and
reeds of an organ box as bi^ as a subway
kiosk, while an organist with a low voice
and a short beard seated in the orchestra pit
shouted instructions to the adjusters. At 8.45
the workmen pushed the last slat and pipe In
place, and disappeared from the sta^e, and
the organist tuned up.
At 8.50 a man with
the address and magnetism of an Augustus
Thomas presented himself and asked for silence while he spoke.
There wasn't going to
be any organ— "not this evening," he said.
Mr. Craft had designed the organ as an added
attraction to the pictures, and had expected
It would be ready.
But continuous work, night
and day, since the Saturday preceding, by •
large force of men, had resulted in the discovery at the last moment that to attempt
to add the organ to the orchestra in its present Imperfect state would be to "make a farce
of the whole thing!"
The speech was ap*
plauded.
And then the troubles of Lady Iisbel and Archie began.
Corb.

machines that

picture

there dispersed in prep-

preat waterway.

An irreverent male unit of raucous voki
seated with 20 other people In the balcou
of the new Cecil Spooner theatre on the nortkeastern frontiers of the Bronx larfed out lou
last Monday night when Sir Francis Levlioi
won his first kiss from Lady Isabel at tW

that

to the
are to be

on the Pacific end of the big
it is understood that a total of

20 are to be distributed along the Atlantic Coast on the Eastern side for the
purpose of "snapping" the ships as

they start for the canal.

BACK WITH SNAKE PICTURES.
San Francisco, July 16.
Elmendorf, a lecturer of
New York, arrived here July 9 on the
steamship Mongolia from India and
th^ Malay settlements of Asia with
what is said to be one of the largest
collection of snake pictures ever pho-

Dwight

L.

tographed.

This consists of 300 picture
and 25.00« feet of film.

plates
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Fred and Adele Astaire have a new
rehearsal by Charles Horwitz,
music by Joe Nathan, dances by Aurelia

Amelia Caire (Felix and Caire)
engaged to be married to Charles
Freeman, Varibtit's representative

Coccio.

Chicago.

act in

limM

N«w York

Square.

1MB ULVKBMAN

Eddie Foy's tour of U. B. O. vaude-

commences Sept. 1
Square. His Union Hill

ville

Union

at the

date has not

yet been announced.

CHIOAGO
MajMUo ThMtr*

OHABLBS

1.

Paul Wilstach is putting the finishing touches to a new play he has been
writing at a quiet little spot in Vir-

Bid*.

nUBBMAM

AN FBANCnOO
Th«*tr« Bide
HABBT BOMNBIX

PanUfM

ginia.

Tom

Waters has been engaged by
Rosenthal for the Anderson
Gaiety Theatre Company in San Fran-

LONDON

CroM Road

It Chartof

.

J.

J.

cisco.
•f bla.

Ru«

BDWABD

Balnt Dldl«r
O.

KBNDBBW

James Callahan and Co. were

Cf Btromati

LBTT

B. A.

can-

celled at the Brighton theatre

Monday

afternoon for not appearing
the matinee.

time for

in

for

oopjr

eumnt

muat

lasuo

paalod by romlttaaoo.

Felix Adler returned from England

week. He goes back next April,
having contracted for twelve weeks
with the Variety Theatres Controlling
Co.

"The Thier

to be revived

for a new production which will be
handled on the one nighters by E. C.
Rockwell.
The show opens Aug. 13
it.
Michigan City.

Every time Freeman Bernstein's auto
stops in front of the Putnam building
to take him for a ride he makes sure
the storm covering is up.
He fears
somebody may drop a brick on him
from the sixth floor.

14

.

I

Forolfn
Blaiilo ooploo. 10 cento

New

Batorod as oooond-olaao matter at

VoL XXXI.

July

Geo. Marion

York.

No.

18, 1913.

T

expected to return
from Paris this week.
is

(Miss) Sidney Shields will play the
leading role in "Blackbirds" for four
weeks commencing Aug. 7, prior to the
opening of her starring tour in "The
Reckless Age" under the direction of
Cecil B. DeMille.
(«'

Frank Tierney and Marie
are

now

ously

ill

death,

is

who

has been seriand for a time was close to
now on the road to recovery.

Clarence

W. Hbbbs,

private

secretary,

Bickerton,

Jos.
is

enjoying a

vacation at the seashore.

Wilda
"Peg O'

•The

Sabbott

a "double" for vaudeville.

Lucille Berdell,

Jr.'s

Man Moore will be with a
My Heart" company next

Spendthrift,"

of

Henry

B. Harris piece, opens

Aug.

with

Louise

Laura Tintle

move downstairs

will prob-

for the regular

season Labor Day.

Rags
Three

Leighton, formerly of the
Leightons, has signed with a

minstrel

show

for the fall season.

Richard Clark has the road rights to
William A. Brady's "Baby Mine" and
is getting a troupe together.

Vance Brothers' minstrels are

be-

ing routed for a summer tour through
eastern territory.

of separating.

Beulah Pojmter

is reported having
her vaudeville production of
is

busily

engaged

writing a new legitimate piece for
next season's production.
in

opened the

and

John

Cooney

New Union

Square theatre
night with
pop vaudeville booked in by the Sheedy offices.
in Pittsfield, Mass.,

Monday

Bom

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Thompson, nee Jean Berri (Thompson
and Berri) July 10, a ten-pound son.
The team is spending the summer at
Terre Haute.
to

Dan Sherman and wife (Mabel De
Forest) welcomed the stork July 12 at
Davenport Ontre, N. Y.
The 10pound boy has been christened Daniel
Jr.

summer

all

was removed to a sanitarium last
week. Hulda Halvers will woji'c alone

weeks*

pending the possible recovery
husband.

Charles Barry, of

who

at his

Hal-

vers,

f

Russian professor says he has invented some sort of a liquid that will
produce suspended animation.
That
would be great stuff for acts to take
while playing "supper shows." They
wouldn't mind them at all.

William Jennings Bryan is going on
another lecture tour. Knew that job
he has at Washington wouldn't give
him enough chance to talk. If Bill ever
worked in "one" he would do enough
time to satisfy any manager.

her

—

Spangled Banner note: Felix
back again in the land of the
lay-offs.
He had an English dialect,
but the customs inspector wouldn't let
Star

Adler

is

him bring

it in.
(This notice is paid
Felix brought back a gray silk
handkerchief.)

has been

New York

is out and around again although far from being a well man.
Nevin has been suffering with nervous
neuralgia and stomach trouble.

apartments,

What people say to vaudeville
authors (apologies to F. P. A., New
York Mail):

—

act is all right all we need
seven minutes' good talk and a sure

"Our

fire finish."

Julia

Rooney was out

of

the

Em-

press theatre

bill, Sacramento, Cal., for
days last week, owing to illness.
While at the hotel, it caught
f^re.
Miss Rooney was carried across

the street to the theatre until the excitement had subsided.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin"

is getting ready
skeenteenth season and, according to plans, two companies will again
take to the road early in September.
William Kibble is the man behind the
U. T. C. venture, having two outfits
in the one-nighters last season.
Kibble
has acquired the Al W. Martin trademark and is getting good routes for

for

its

the old favorite.

"I'm doing an acrobatic act now with
brother. Catch me, will you, so you
can get me style. I'm going to do a
sketch with the wife next season."

me

"Now,

Portland, Me., to sail July 12 for EngHe arrived in New York Satur-

land.

day morning to take the boat and
found it left from Boston. Mr. Griffin will leave from that port this Saturday instead.
He says it's no use
travelling all over the world to find
out they know too much for any man
in

Portland.

Fred C. Forrester, nephew of
T. Downie, half owner of the
circus,

us.

daily papers.

the

stuff for us,

WE

u

"You

as good as

don't have to write anything

me—^just

give me about ten funny
remarks to say."
"Suppose I don't get a big time route
after I buy this song, what then?"
"Say, has this gag been told in the
for

has? Can you beat that; I
a paper two years ago."
"We can put your stuff over, all right.
were next to closing on all the

read

It

it

in

We

Sun time."
"What show did you catch me on?
Just

my

You

luck.

at the matinee.

I

should have been

was a

riot."

Be careful, Broadway theatres
Of what you go about,
Or a "movie show" will git you
If

you

and a former auditor

Delmarvia Peninsula.
Mr. Forrester, who hails from Medina,
N. Y., is now stationed at Lewes, Del.,
where he is associate editor of the
Delaware Pilot and city correspondent
for the Philadelphia and Wilmington
of

you write the

"My wife can do straight
any man can do it."

Andrew
Downie

with the show, was married at Elkton,
Md., July 5. to Mary J. Wyatt of Ridgcly, Md., whom he met two years ago
when the circus passed through that

if

YOU

can
guarantee that
can put
it over?"
"Don't give my partner too much to
do, 'cause I'm the best of the two of

east?

section

Barry and

Government report says Indians are
becoming extinct. That's tough
on Buffalo Bill and the baseball

for.

out the "Three

season and

last

& Wheeler
William Pniette has formed an allmale quartet composed of recruits
from the operatic stage, the other
three equally as well known as him-

Frank O'Brien, Lee Muckcnfus and
Bill Wolfenden
are spending a two
Point

up

laid

who had

Gerald Griffin purchased a ticket in

self.

Campbell's

Twins"

Lytton,

Margaret L. Crawford, a stock actrepresented by Ed. J. Ader, the
Chicago lawyer, has been divorced
from William C. Crawford, the advance
agent and manager.

"split-

rapidly

is

ress,

shelved

what it would have done to
weeks"?

6,

Georgia Francis has been granted a
divorce from Sidney Piatt, connected
with the Rowland-Clifford attractions.

vacation at
Inn, Lake Ontario.

Phil Nevin,

several

Sherman,

Jim Donovan denres Donovan and
McDonald have split or had any idea

Louis

Price,

the

in the principal roles.

M. R. Sheedy
Hammerstein's Roof show

Wee & Lam-

new road production

"Lena Rivers," and

Ted S. Barron is doing a publishing
business as the Metropolis Music Co.
Jean Havez is writing songs with him.

_

bert's

fall.

ably

It is said all the vaudeville theatres

at

GRAY.

they didn't pull
Can you imagine

on the

next season will have on hand a firstclass purple plush drop so that all the
dancing acts will have to carry in their
trunks will be wardrobe and gold monograms to be pinned to the "velvets.*ft

15

Sept.

J.

leagues.
is

road, C. S. Primrose having arranged

Max

Pittsburg.

thing

this

"The

engaged

has

Coquette," which opens

BUB8CRIPTION
Aaaual

H. H. Frasee

Hirschfield as musical director for

a good

It's

that railroad strike.

DYBRTI8BMBNT8
AdTartlalBS

rMoh Now York oflloo by Wodn—day ovoaias.
dvortlMmoata by mall should bo acoom-

THOMAS

By

at

by

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

is
J.

don't

watch
out!

As

it

looks to us, the "up-stage cop"

on Broadway is about the only New
York policeman who hasn't "confessed"
something or other.
We're

in

wrong; the Palace building

stenographers
powder.

say

they

never

'use
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NEW

OPENING GOLD IN

PRODUCTIONS FOR NEXT SEASON

SEEM SCARCER THAN EVER
Few New Shows.
Musical Comedy Managers Making Their Own

Announcements

So

Far

Tell

of

Terms. '^Syndicates** Have Agreed to Supply
Not Less Than 36 Attractions Each.
Now that most of the important producing managers, with the exception of
the topmost ones, have announced their
plans for next season, the outlook has
cleared.

not materially
immediate outlook

for

In fact, the
next season

seems more gloomy than ever.
Klaw &. Erlangcr have not as yet
tabulated for publication their prospective productions, probably for the rea-

son that they themselves do not

know

This condition

time.

premium.

at a

only piece in rehearsal up to the presMeanwhile he is having a
ent time.
series of private and lengthy conferences with A. L. Erlanger which are
believed to portend important negotiations.

Cohan

&

Harris, having disposed of

their interests in three of the five the-

atres under their control, will not put
out nearly as many new attractions as
Henry W. Savage is
in seasons past.
one of the very extensive producers
from whom no statement of future
plans is forthcoming at present. John
Cort will present one new piece in

Chicago Aug. 3, a revival of "The Ham
Tree," with Mclntyre and Heath, in
September and a new comedy "early
in the season." This will be reinforced
by some road vaudeville shows.
Oliver Morosco announces three new
productions for New York and three
others, "arrangements for which have
not yet been fully completed." H. H.
Fraiee's plans were revealed through
Yaribtt some weeks ago, as were also
Philip Bartholomae's and one or two
others.

Summing them all up there
new material to

nearly enough

is not
arouse

any enthusiasm and the two "syndicates" are reported to be, figuratively
speaking, "beating their brains out" in

an endeavor to live up to their mutual
agreement for each side to supply not
(ess than 36 attractions to fill their open

new ma-

prominent theatrical firm recently decided to send out a "No. 2" organization
of one of their successes.
They laid

out a

route and suggested
terms, figuring on numerous

tentative

own

their

changes
receive

every

They were dumbfounded to
by return post in absolutely

instance

confirmations

without

A

glance at the books of the big
booking offices, compared with the
same time previous seasons, would
probably be highly illuminative.

OHIGAOO PRODUCTIONS.
Chicago producers have no very noproductions in sight for next
season, but several will be ready for
table

the opening season.

Gaskell & MacVitty are making a
production
of
"That
Printer
of
Udell's," opening at Sheboygan, Wis.,
July 31. It is to come to the National,
Chicago, Aug. 3, then go over the Stair

&

Havlin time.
This firm will have
five companies playing "Shepherd of
the Hills," and two for "That Printer

on the road.
Harry Askin is to make

of Udell's"

his

annual

"A Texas

Steer."

Mort H. Singer has not as yet decided whether he will put a show out or
not.

Rowland & Clifford are preparing to
produce "The Cost of Living," by William Anthony McGuire, for the Stair 8t
Havlin time. They will also have Albert Phillips and Leila Shaw in "One

Woman's

by William Jossey;
companies playing "The Divorce Question," "The Rosary," and "Romance of
the Underworld," by Paul Armstrong,
all on the Stair 8l Havlin circuit.
The United Play Co. will put out
two companies playing "Lavender and
Old Lace," and may produce "The
Master's Violin," by the same author
(David G. Fischer), late in the season.
It is a dramatization of a story by
Myrtle Reed, the Chicago writer, who
also wrote "Lavender and Old Lace."
Numerous little shows are going out
to

cover the

tall

grass sections.

FAIRBANKS COMING BACK.
expected to reach New York this week
after an extended trip abroad.
Fairhanks did not make a trip around the
world but spent a lot of time in Paris
and London, looking at everything
imaginable in the show line. He will
start rehearsals shortly for the

Cohan

Harris shbw, "Cooper Hoyt, Inc."

July

16.

The show

not passing.

George McGregor organized
Canada hit the shoals in

v.hich

for

a tour of

for the presentation precludes the pos-

far

a preliminary playing in any
other house than the theatre built for.
Next Monday is set for the premiere.

were

Wednesday it looked as though Ned
Wayburn would have the show ready
for that day.
One piece of sceni^ry is
a very long staircase, and there may

show having exactly twenty-one
working days from April 25 to June
26. McGregor has vanished. The company has claims against him for

be a tank scene for a finale.
Last Saturday Mr. Wayburn escorted
16 principals and 16 choristers over to
Wharton, N. J., for a moving picture

salary.

sibility of

effect.

From

reports around of principals re-

hearsing,

apt

is

said this "Passing

it is

develop

to

favorites for

a

couple

Show"
new

of

Broadway.

Chicago, July 16.
Fritz Von Frantzius returned from
the east after his marriage to Saharet,
the dancer, has gone to his mansion,
828 George street, where he will await
the return of his wife.
Saharet, according to the best information, went back to Europe for a
twenty days' engagement in August,
and will return to Chicago Sept. 1, to
make her home here.
Von Frantzius came to Chicago 16
years ago with $200. He is now rated

the

west after things had gone from
bad to worse and the company had

made some long jumps. The members
subjected

repeated

to

layoffs,

the

The

tour started April 5 in Rutland,
with no salary for the first two
performances McGregor had used the
"No play no pay" clause in his contracts. McGregor saved money in Colfax, Wash., June 11, by cancelling the
show at 8 o'clock when the company
Vt.,

was making up

SAHARBirS HOBfE IN CHICAGO.

to

go

on.

BACHELDER MANAGING TIK

TOK.

Chicago, July 16.
Bachelder has been made

A. W.
business manager of "Tik Tok
Oz," at Cohan's, in place of

MSn

of

Harry

Mr. Bachelder was readvance of Eddie Foy in
"Over the River" which went on the
rocks at Calgary. Morton and Moore
Davidson.

cently in

re-entered the cast Sunday night.
It
is
probable the show will open the

new Cort

theatre, Boston, after playing the middle west and some eastern

cities.

as a millionaire.

PRINCESS "S. O. S.'» SKETCH.
When the Princess theatre opens

OPENS STRONG.

*'NO. 2**

Atlantic City, July

about Aug.

16.

"Within the Law" with Margaret IIlington opened at the Apollo Monday
night to $1,382.

were

ceipts

Tuesday night the reThe show is here

$1,560.

for a week.

"Within the Law" played to $765
Wednesday matinee this week

the

at
at

The Eltinge's
Eltinge theatre.
lowest receipts this summer so far
were July 4th week, when the total fell
Last week the show got
to $5,200.
the

$6,785.

K.

A

E.*S

FIRST.

Chicago, July

Life,"

Douglas Fairbanks and wife, said to
have sailed July 10 from London, were

&

is

have a preparatory gallop out of town.
It is said the massive scenery required

production at the LaSalle a musicalization of

Seattle,

"Passerby"

the itinerary and the per-

in

comment.

York.

little

A

and Monday of the current week made
known that their first presentment for
the fall would occur Aug. 1 at the
Elliott theatre— a French farce, "The
Gentleman from No. 19," adapted by
Mark E. Swan. It was shown in Boston a few weeks ago.
Charles Frohman's annual spring announcement was published a fortnight
ago, and when carefully analyzed re-

A. H. Woods' press department issued a lengthy declaration of intentions
on that manager's return from abroad,
with "Potash and Perlmutter" the

Very

of that calibre appears in sight.

terial

centages.

New

contained in

Musical attractions especially seem to
l>e

exactly what they will do. The Shuberts have up to date made only single
announcements of a very few shows

vealed a number of pieces previously
mentioned, together with some Shakesperean revivals. This week he caused
to be published a statement that Nazimova would make a tour of the world
with "Bella Donna," indicating that
there is no play for her to return to

is

their peace settlement agreement.

ON FAR WESTERN SHOALS.

YORK.

"The Passing Show of 1913" will
open "cold" at the Winter Garden,
which means the production will not

It is

ager sailed for Paris to see the piece
before closing for it.
The regular season's opening for the
Princess will occur around Oct. 1, when
almost an entire new program will be
shown.

LAYING OFF THREE WEEKS.
"Fine Feathers" (original company)
will open the Cohan & Harris Bronx
Opera House Aug. 30, after having
rested from Aug. 9 when the show will
close its first season at Asbury Park.
This company on account of its all
star

ONLY A ONE-NIGHTER.
16.

cast

is

open the season at Racine, Wis., Aug.
will play the one-night stand

It

to

be getting 80-20

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

of the Central States Circuit, are
make a production this season.

Erie,

field,

They are having a brand new production made of "The Divorce Question,"
by William Anthony McGuire and will

said

terms on the road.

Harry Ridings, manager of Cohan's
Grand Opera House, and James Wing-

31.

program of one-act

16.

phine" will be the first attraction at
Studebaker after it passes to
the
Klaw & Erlanger.
Messrs. Connor & Dillingham give
up possession Aug. 1.

to

the

will

the Grand Guinol, Paris, piece that
Alan Dale raved over. F. Ray Cornstock, upon reading Dale's article re
"S. O. S." immediately cabled, securing
the American rights. The day the deal
was consummated, a New York man-

announced that "Oh, Oh, Del-

Chicago, July

18,

be nearly the same as
upon the house closing for the summer. One exception is to be "S. O. S.,"

playlets

The
by

Pa.,

July

16.

Street theatre was struck
lightning Monday night
Extent
11th

'

damage has not been yet determined
but house
was partly demolished.

of

Sauerkin

& Cummins

are

the

man-

agers.

districts.

GAIETY OPENING AUG.

CAROLYN LAWRENCE, AGENT.
Carolyn Lawrence, formerly in stock,
and for a time with a vaudeville
sketch, has retired from the stage to
a

beer rr

age

s.

full-fledged

dramatic

86.

The Gaiety, New York, now booked
by Klaw & Erlanger instead of its
former managers, Cohan & Harris, will
open Aug. 25 with "Nearly Married,"
instead of housing that piece Labor
Day as at first announced.

VARIETY
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IS

BECK AN ANGBL7

HARVEY*S WIFE LOST.

SEATTLE CONVENTION ISSUES
ORDER AOAINST "T HE FOLLIES"

Chicago, July 16.
More trouble overtook the Fritzi
Scheff show Saturday night.
Everything was ready for the show to depart for the east, but the money for the

Says Road Crew Must Qo in Amsterdam. K & E Claim
Committee Appointed on
90 Per Cent, of Show.
Managerial Agreement. Will Report to ExecCharles C. Shay Re-elected
utive Board.
President I. A. T. S. E.

tickets.

July

Seattle,

A

16.

which may spread to all of
the Klaw & Erlanger theatres in the
strike

threatened in the decision
Sunday of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employes, in convention here, that a road crew must
be employed with the Ziegfeld "Fol-

country

is

of 1913" at the

lies

New

Amsterdam,

The other elections resulted as folOscar
First
lows:
vice-president,
Schack, of Cleveland (defeating Jim
Screws, of Montgomery); second vicepresident, William J. Rusk, of San
Francisco (who won over F. Lemaster,
of
Denver);
third
vice-president,
William F. Canavan, of St. Louis
(won with no opposition); fourth vice-

York.
Advices are to the effect Klaw &
Erlanger will refuse to employ other
While
than the regular house crew.
officials of the Alliance declined to say
what will be done (as there has been
no official refusal) they admit a strike

president, Charles F. Schlegel, of In-

probable.
Under a rule of the Union all shows
which go on the road for short lime

Spokane, July 16.
During the convention of the Theatrical Mechanics' Association here last
week Charles W. Sweitzer, of Cincinnati, was elected president, succeeding

is

must employ both

road crew and
they return to
theatre owned by owners of the show.
The union contends the "Follies" is
not owned by Klaw &. Erlanger but
by Flo Ziegfeld. The New Amsterdam is a Klaw 8l Erlanger house.
K. & E. claim they own more than SH)
per cent, of the show.
President Shay refused to make a
statement but Charles Crickmore, of
this city, a retiring vice-president of
the organization, said a strike will undoubtedly follow a refusal to put on

house

crew,

the additional
If

a-

unless

New York

City the strike will spread

by Klaw

&

Erlanger or in which they have an interest.

Whether or not
in

of Toronto);

nell,

Charles

O'Con-

secretary-treasurer,

Lee M. Hart, of Chicago (re-elected)
defeating E. M. Clark, of Seattle.

SWEITZER,

T. M. A.

PRBS.

James Quigley, of Memphis.
James H. Curtin, of New York, the
opposing presidential candidate, withdrew from the race before voting commenced, and Sweitzer was elected by
acclamation.

Other

were:

officers elected

the other managers

the combine will take part in the

—W. G. Home,
Oakland, Cal.
Second vice-president — A. L. Gordon, Philadelphia.
Third vice-president — Charles Nolte,
Haugh—
Fifth vice-president— E. M. Quinn,
Sharon, Pa.
Secretary-treasurer— R. C. Newman,
Toronto, Ont.
Trustees — W. P. Lowther, BirmingFourth vice-president

J.

S.

ey, Portland, Ore.

ham, Ala.; Fred Thompson, Spokane;
R. Marcil, Ottawa, Can.; C. E. Manning, Peoria, 111., and C. F. Hicklin,

two unsatisfactory rules was appointed.
It will draw up a tentative agreement

who

to be submitted to the executive

board

for approval.

There is danger of a big war between the managers and the union on
this proposition also, as

is

it

now

con-

sidered doubtful an agreement satisfactory to both sides can be reached.

Charles C. Shay of

New

re-elected president of the

I.

Calgary, Alta.

The

manager went cast, and promised
send money back to help the
stranded people out of town.
Monday, Evelyn Raymond and Violet Drew, two members of the chorus
appeared on Michigan boulevard and
passed the hat in order to get money
to

They were

for their meals.

successful

picking
up considerable small
change and dined well.
Later in the day the members of the
chorus were called together by Guy
Premo, assistant manager of the show,
and notified a certified check for $300
had been sent on from New York.
Mr. Premo said there was more coming as soon as Mr. Anderson could
see Martin Beck in New York.
He
advised them all to pack their trunks
and get ready to go east.
The check upon arrival proved to be
in

The advancement of cash by Beck,
true, may portend Mr. Anderson has

submitted Miss Scheff for vaudeville,
with an acceptance
following
the
tender.

invitation

entertain

formally

the

of San

Francisco to
convention was

1915

accepted.

WITH "A TEXAS STEER."
Chicago, July

16.

William Halligan and Dana Sykes
have been engaged as principals in the
musicalization

of

"A

Texas

Steer,"

which Harry Askin will produce at the
La Salle about Aug. 25.
Among the others engaged for the
show now in rehearsal are John Daly
Murphy,
Trimble,
George
Samuel
Sandgren and Ada Meade. The latter

MISS LOFTUS AS "JULIET."
Cecelia Loftus joins William
Faversham as a co-star in December,
it
is likely she will play "Juliet" to

Faversham's "Romeo."

The new La

Salle

is

well under way.

York, was

There

A. T. S. E.

force at the theater this season.

will

be no changes

in the office

him
Harvey came here
with the show from Los Angeles.
After two months' silence Mrs. Harvey cabled her husband July 9 from
in

at Paris to aid

a search for her.

Nice, complaining of annoyance.

Re-

cent unfavorable rumors have tended
to arouse Harvey's suspicions.

Harvey's query resulted in an invesby the Los Angeles Examiner,
through the American Express Company's office In^Paris.
Harvey's wife
tigation

cabled Examiner yesterday denying
mystery over her whereabouts, saying
she was with friends in London.
Harvey is visably worried and has
requested a leave of absence from the
show to go to London and personally
investigate.
He declares he will demand an explanation, saying hit family
relations were heretofore most ideal.

BETTER

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, July 16.
Business conditions have been better

week owing

the past

to cooler weather.

has

been

doing

tt the
surprising

"Tok Tok Man of Or" at
G. O. H. has taken a big ipurt
and the Majestic and the Palace have
the

been

doing well. The Colonial and
Hippodrome have had big crowds

At the end of this week, the only
legitimate houses open will be the Garrick, G. O. H. and the Fine Arts.

week.
In place of Dolly Connolly in "All
Aboard" is Katheryn Witchie (Mrs.
Ralph Riggs). Will Philbrick leaves
Saturday.
Harry Tighe is spoken of
to succeed him.
At the Amsterdam the only change
since opening has been the loss of Ian

hardt and Charles W. Collins. A. H.
Woods has accepted the book and
lyrics of "The Joy Ride," which he

MacLaren, who delivered the prolog.
Mr. MacLaren was called out of the
city by illness in his family.
Charles

manager

stage

Mitchell,

troupe,

now "doubling"

is

log unloading.

"The

with

Follies"

is

Albany, July

hold-

16.

nii^ht.

Glovcrsvillc, N. Y.. July 16.

With the

receipts unsatisfactory and

condudve

to a

con-

tinuation, the Franklin-BagKot Co. .lias

hrouj^ht

its

Park to a

stock season
finish.

at

WOODS ACCEPTS "JOY
Two
the

RIDE.**
Chicago, July 16.
Chicago authors are again to

fore.

Sacadanaga

They

are

Addison

Burk-

produce later on. He will have
the music written by some well known
will

composer.
Mr.
Burkhardt
is
the
author of numerous shows that have
been successful in recent years and
Mr. Collins is the dramatic editor of
the Inter-Ocean.

SHOWS

the

CLOSED EARLY.

Park closed Saturday

The Princess is open with pictures;
Olympic opens July 27.

for the pro-

ing
around $17,000 weekly
(eigiit
shows). The Amsterdam is of much
larger capacity than the 44th Street
Roof.

ihc prospects not

niusic.

Europe.

There have been more changes in
summer musical shows
in New York than at the box offices
where the attractions are playing.
The Lew Fields "All Aboard" company
on the 44th Street Roof is reported to
be doing around $13,000 weekly, although it is claimed the Roof will only
hold $2,100 at the utmost capacity
nightly.
It gives six performances a
the casts of the

writing the

has not as yet selected a title
Ben M. Jerome has written the

foul play in

the time and McVicker's has also
experienced a renewed prosperity.

tric

it.

met with

reported to have appealed to the

all

SUMMER SHOW CHANGES.

three prominent players.

for

understood to have

is

Violet Gerish, has re-

American legation

the

The Franklin-Baggot Amusement Co.
which installed summer stock at Elec-

piece,

is

wife,

business.

When

be the Bessie Brander. The man
will play Brander has not yet
been selected, although it is said negotiations are being carried on with
is

his

Garrick

will

Henry Blossom, who

of 1912,"

fears

He

16.

"When Dreams Come True"

vice-president

First

cannot be foretold.
Following a fight lasting more than
four years for a separate charter for
the New York Moving Picture Operators, Robt. Goldblatt gained a victory
yesterday when the convention voted
a
direct
charter.
Heretofore the
have
operators
been
divided,
the
executive board last winter disbanding
the former union and organizing another.
Led by Goldblatt several hundred operators formed a new organization.
Now all will go under the new
charter. Goldblatt was not a delegate
to this convention but came here from
New York to watch the fight.
The committee of five members of
the union to confer with the managers
on their demand for a permanent arbitration board and the modification of
fight

Scheff and George Anderson,

the

if

Show
cently

Mme.

for $1,500.

Pittsburg.

men demanded.

the matter cannot be settled in

to other theatres operated

dianapolis (defeating

San Francisco, July

Clarence Harvey, of "The Passing

J.

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, July

16.

Capacity conditions continue at the
Cort where "The- Passing Show oT
1912" has done a corking big business
since

its

opening here.

The Kinemacolor

pictures are drawing at the Columbia and it looks like
big profit on the movie thing at this
house for the summer.
Bessie Barriscale, a local favorite,
Forrest Stanley and Howard Hickman,

dramatic stock at the Alcazar.
The
opener Monday was "Such A Little
Queen" with Miss Barriscale handling
Klsie Ferguson's former role.
Business is very j?ood.
At the Tivoli where a revival of
"Pinafore" is on. business has pulled
up considerably this week.
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STRAND OONTRAGT AWARDED.

THOMPSON

IN FRI800.

The

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
RAjrmond

Hitchcock

concluded

a

rear'i

tour In
"The Red Widow" at Winnipeg
Wednesday and the company will arrive in
New York on Sunday. Cohan A Harrli. his
managers, have a new piece for him, which

opens at Atlantic City Sept.

1

Cohan A Harris will produce next season a
new comedy by Edward Laska, entitled "The
Promoter."

Brain

It

is

scheduled

for

an

early fall opening.

Wlnthrop Ames

will close his prize plar
Aug. 15. as originally announced.
The Judges are Mr. Ames, Augustus Thomas
and Adolph Klauber.

contest

H. U.
for

Fracee has engaged

Calvlu

the leading Juvenile role

1.
From the Oliver Morosoo prass
bureau comes another announcement that
Morosco's production of Paul Armstrons's
"The Escapa" will have ita New York premiere at the Mazlne Elliott Sept. 1 with
Catherine Calvert and Arthur Byron in the
principal rolea. According to these the "Gentleman" show is not expected to remain long
at the Elliott.
There la alao some confusion
on the Longmcre theatre opening, H. H. Fralee'a presa aheet aaying that Tom Wise and

there Aug.

Curtis, the

Regarding the report Mitchell Mark
was willing to forfeit $125,000 deposited to have his company relieved of
liability on the Strand theatre, it is
said that on the contrary the company

company canceled Mr.

has

e2 "SOHOOL ACT8.**
There are 62 "school acts"
can vaudeville, says

Russ Smith, who Is heavily interested in
theatrfcals In Lima, O., with L. H. Cunningham, has been In New York for the past 10
days attending to various matters and doing
Smith will
a little sightseeing on the side.
take a close view of his Alrdome stock company at Charleston, S. C. before returning
Smith has several movies
home to Lima.
turning in

profit.

F. Clinton, who managed one of the
"Olrl of the Underworld" companies last season, is back in New York, after a camping trip
to Lake George, N. Y.

Ben

Robert J. RIddcll, an agent with C. R. Reno
and Wee A Lambert, is confined to Lincoln
New York, by illness. He is some-

Hospital,

what improved.

engagement

L.

WUken, connected with

the

man-

agerial offices of the Gentry Bros', during the
summer, expects to be back on Broadway

about Aug.

15.

All the openings have been set for the three
"Ofllcer 666" companies which A. S. Stern
for long road tours.
The
is getting ready
western company. W. G. Tisdale. manager,
and Jack Abrams, agent, opens Aug. 11 at
North Bay, Ont., and will later troup to the
The southern company starts Sept. 1
coast.
at Altoona, Pa., while the eastern company,
with Mattle Greenberg, manager, and E. J.
Buckley ahead, opens Labor Day at Troy, N. Y.

French
farce by Keroul and Barre, adapted by Mark
E. Swan, will be presented by the Shuberts
In the cast will bo
at the Elliott Aug. 4.
Walter Jones. Ritohio Ling. Charles Brown,
MlUlcent Evans. Nanette Comstock.

"The Gentleman from No.

10,"

Frank Crulkshanks, formerly

a

of the

agent

Gaites office. Is advertising
Soucl Park, Chicago.

.Tos.

of

M.

San

Nick Holde. in a managerial capacity at
the Princess last season, is slated to travel
ahead of one of the Shubert shows this fall.
Joseph Shagrln, who managed the Grand at
Youngstown, O., last season, Is negotiating
with theatrical Interests at Nlles, O., relative to having a house there next season.
Shagrln, In case the Nlles deal falls through,
may arrange for an invasion of independent
burlesque in Youngstown for the

Sidney
offices,

is

fall

season.

Smith, of the Henry W. Savage
expected to return from his vaca-

tion around

Aug.

1.

Albert Hoggs, accepting a position with
the "Quo Vadls" company, has gone to thp
Coast ahead of the big reeler.

Josephine Williams, with "Little Miss Brown"
season, who was
hotel accident April 4 last and had
in a plaster cast for 20 days, la out and
around with the aid of a cane. Through her
attorneys, O'Brien & Malevlnski, she effected
a settlement with the United States Casualty
Co.

severely

last

"A

Injured

in a
her leg

Baby," the former Francis
going out again this season, a road production being arranged by a
Bachelor's

Wilson vehicle.

man named

Is

The company

Jarkqulth.

will start

around Labor Day.

George F. Hinton. doinK the publicity for
Blanche Ring, fends out nn item saying that
Bertha Mann, former leading woman of the
ProMpert Theatre stork company, and Jark
Standing, in stoik nt LnnR Branch, will be in
Miss Rlng'.s support next season when she
opens in "When Cluudln Smiles."
.in

duo next fall for n
Century Opera House.

Kncllsh-slnRlnK tenor.
.\»'w

Is

York

ilebut at the

Whitman n« niu'tfs latest week-end
H.
Shubert press bulletin nntioxinrTH that tb»
nt the
first dVnmatIc offrrlnp of (he se.TBon
Maxlne

Elliott

man from

No.

thentre
1!»,"

J.

Curtis after his

South End.

He

played

Hippodrome in that town, wliere it
daylight until 10 p. m., but Mr. Curtis informed
the lawyers over there
that while both America and England
is

had great comedians, no one had been
yet

who

could

make empty

benches laugh. Mr. Curtis opened his
first week abroad at the Hippodrome,
Liverpool, where he was moved from
"5" to "8" after the first show.

The

Co. also said the
Curtis act had not the same personiul
Paul Murray saw when here three
years ago.
Mr. Curtis replied that in
the United States it is almost impossible to continually marry every member of your company to hold them.
Still his act in England was the same
as when Mr. Murray saw it over here,
excepting one girl.
Curtis has ordered a new act to be
written for him. He says the "school
act" thing has been played out. It was
15 years ago when Cushman, Holcombe and Curtis first put one on.
They were followed by Holcombe,
Curtis and Webb and later it was Sani
Varieties

Curtis and Co.
While on the boat coming over a
tug-of-war was organized, with the big
He
Curtis as one of the captains.
gave his opponent first choice for his

J

team, then Sam selected all the little
fellows around. The Curtis side pulled
the others all over the boat. The next
day Sam explained it to an inquirer by
saying he had put rubber soled slippers on his side, whilst the others, with
leather bottoms, could get no foothold

on the slippery deck.

will

whirh

be

hiK

"The Gentleita

opening

over three times that
amount for an assignment of its lease.

BOOSTING GLASS FIRM.
Woods is doing some tall
plugging for the "Potash & Perlmut-

refused

Thomas W. Lamb,

the architect

who

prepared the plans and specifications,
is now in charge of the work.
The Strand theatre site has been
the subject of* much comment along
Broadway for several weeks.
After
the demolition of the Brewster Block,
which occupied the corner the Strand
will be erected upon, the ground remaining untouched.
Work on the excavation of the plot
was resumed Tuesday morning.

PAT ON H
It

is

Columbia

the

ft

reported

Behman

both

Anmsement

sides

Co.-Hyde

diflference

While the Columbia people have
not indicated their position either way,
i:
is said the route as originally laid
out for the merged Wheel's shows will
stand if the Brooklyn firm takes no

to

from the

withdraw

their

other houses

Circuit.

Hyde & Behman, according

to bur-

lesque men, will not summarily leave
the Columbia Circuit sheet through

weakening

their case with an obvious
breach of contract should they do that.
The course may be to bring suit for
damages against the Columbia if the
Gaiety is not favored with the Colum-

bia

show which opens at the Cohan
Aug. 16. The Montague Glass dramatized story piece will be about the sec-

ond new

legit

mencement

Woods

is

to

of

taking

show

the
full

for

com-

the

regular

season.

advantage of the

early start.

This week at Canal street and Broadway there is a board 50x50 feet, carrying a notice that Potash & Pearlmutter
move to the Cohan theatre, also

will

giving the staff of the firm. That is
the wholesale district. Tiie board
costing $50 monthly.
gain.

It's a P.

&

in
i.s

P. bar-

Exposition

fair

in

A

1915.

rumor

by

started

a

press report has- been in circulation to
tht effect that Thompson was slated

appointment of general amuseof the Exposition. This
is
denied at the Exposition ofilices,
where it is claimed his trip here is purefor the

ment director

ly

in quest of a concession space.
Concession Director Frank Burt de-

clined to

tell

the nature of

Thompson's

proposed attraction, but declared it
would be something pretty big.
Mr. Thompson at the Hotel St. Francis

denies he has relinquished

hold

all

New York Luna Park manage-

of the

ment, and that furthermore he has no
idea of building a park here. He says
his trip west is only to secure some
new concessions for Exposition midway
purposes.

St.

Mabel

Thompson,

Frederick

June

Louis, July 16.
wife of

former

Taliaferro,

was

married

Thomas B. Carragen, of
Mich. The ceremony was perto

1

Lapere,

formed by a Justice of the Peace

in a
of daisies near Lapere, to insure
secrecy.
field

RIGID CHILD LAW.

the entire affair.

steps

Panama-Pacific

the

to

over the Gaiety,
Brooklyn, has decided to stand pat on

&.

with

directors for a concession for the big

B MATTER.

that

attractions.

A

Spokane, July

The

rigid

child

state

16.

labor

law,

hanging
over
the heads of theatrical managers, now
and then descending upon some luckless producer, is to be rigidly and unequivocally enforced hereafter.
This
is announced from the state capital by
E. W. Olson, newly appointed comfor

years

several

missioner of labor.
The law provides that

it

shall con-

misdemeanor to employ any
boy under 14 or any girl under 16 at
any employment indoors, except housekeeping or on a farm. This is held to
exclude children from any professional
stitute

a

performance.
Superior court judges are authorized
to make exemptions from the law in
theatrical

any special

case.

similar action will probably result
Paterson through A. M. Bruggeman's Empire there, and L. Lawrence
Weber has already brought suit against
the Columbia for a like alleged breach
of contract at the Mohawk, Schenec-

More rumors are afloat concerning
the management of the Olympic. Last
week it was said Sam Lederer was

tady.

slated for manager.

in

WEST MAY BE AT OLYMPIC.
Chicago, July

Lyman

\. H.

ter"

Harrington Reynolds takes to the road
A
again this fall under new management.
Mr. Caldwell han obtained a new Irish play
for Reynolds and a route is being laid out
for the show.

Mnrpnn KlnRston.

at

Sam

Ameri-

in

the

located
William

,

daddy of them all.
Mn Curtis came
hack to New York on the Minnehaha
Sunday. He left England with a suit
agrainst the Varieties Theatres Controlling Co., for two weeks* salary. The

"The Silver Wedding" will be the first attraction there, while the New Bra Producing
Co. avers its new production of "Adele" will
be shown there even earlier.

Thomas

Wedding."

Calling attention to a story in last

week's Varibtit saying the Strand venture was in the air through inactivity,
the Mark people reply that the contract to build the theatre was awarded July 3 to Cramp & Co., and the
contracts were actually executed July
11.
The necessary money for the
building operation is in local banks,
according to the statement made,
v/hich denies that at any time has
there been any question of finances.

"The Silver

In

proposed Strand theatre at
San Francisco, July 16.
Broadway and 47th street, New York,
Frederic
Thompson, the
Coney
will be a reality within ten months, according to the Mitchell H. Mark Real- ^Island amusement promoter of "Luna
Park" fame, arrived here early this
ty Corporation, which has promoted
the theatrical proposition.
week from the east and is negotiating

WANT SOUTHERN

TIME.
The Progressive Burlesque Wheel

Majestic,

not play the Hippodrome, New
Orleans, unless Sol Meyers, in New
York this week, and representing the
house, will show the opposition circuit
how it can enter his city through a

summer,

will

southern route.
The Progressive people would like
to play Memphis, Atlanta and Birmingham into the Crescent town. Birmingham may be arranged for, but the
other stands are not available just
now.
Mr. Meyers will leave for New
Orleans the end of t|tis week.

the- staff.

Glover,

B.
is

manager

16.

the

of

now engaging members
Ray West, manager

may

be

in

charge,

of

this

under

Glover.

MAY HOWARD*S
May Howard, who

OPENING.

returning to
burlesque next month under E. J. Carpenter's
management, will rehearse
her company in Chicago, starting next
Monday.
The show will be called

May Howard and The

is

Girls of All

Na-

tions.
It will

open

in

Chicago Aug. 25 as a

link of the Progressive Circuit attractions.
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NEW

HARD SLEDDING AT BOSTON.
Boston, July 16.
"Eleanor Gordon and her company
of excellent players" at the

sledding these days.

town Fred Wright, manager of the
thcatire for the Lieblers, would t>e
pleased if Eleanor and her players
would close for the season.
Only one week since they have
opened have they made more than the
bare expenses. That week the actual
amount of profit is said to have been
reported Manager Birch has
quit, but still holds out
Summer stock in Boston is like swimming against the tide.
Kate Ryan, a former member of the
old Boston Museum stock company,
has been engaged for the Eleanor Gor-

don company.

WHERE A

STOCK AT METROPOLIS.
Henry

Rosenberg

decided

has

own house Jn

his
olis,

About Aug. 30 a

deed.

for the

company

stock

the Bronx, Metrop-

open at the Me-

will

own

under Mr. Rosenberg's

tropolis,

Rodney

formerly
Cecil Spooner Co., will be

management.
with the

Hall,

featured.

The Spooner company

in the

Bronx

only opposition to Rosenberg at present in sight for next seaThe Metropolis will play to a
son.
will be the

Charles
the

leading

Balsar,

man

16.

with

Northampton Players, wants more

money

new season and the inamanagement to meet
will result in a new lead-

for the

bility of the local

his increase

ing

man

being engaged.
Springfield, Mass., July 16.

•

Harmon MacGregor,

of the Broadway stock company, declined to take
a cut in salary for the remainder of

summer and
company Saturday.
from New York
the

from the

resigned

He
for

Saturday

sails

three

months

Traction

Lake

controlling

officials

Kenosia Park, Danbury, Conn., came
to New York last week arranging with
Goettler to recruit a new
comic opera stock organization for
them to supplant the stock company
which has been playing Danbury.

Charles

The Kenosia Company

in

will

all

Cape Cottage, Portland, Me/, as the Cumberland County Power and Light Company has written Goettler to send the
park in Portland a company for the
remainder of the summer.

likelihood be transferred to

abroad.

Hill,

THE
N.

J.,

is

Boston

16.

Wednesday Packard showed and informed the company he was through
with the proposition.
cared they could go

monwealth

H
it

the players

on the com-

plan.

P. then took a quick ferry

back
York, while the company
stuck out the week.
The last straw
came Saturday and Sunday when rain
prevented all performances of "Billy."
J.

New

Day and Margaret

Frank

leads with the

Neville,

Packard company,

turned to Broadway

re-

Monday with

$5

Union Hill
Other members did not fare so
well, but got "tube" carfare back to
Manhattan.
Two New York managers took the
U. H. house this week and opened with
a stock there Thursday.
A former
U. H. manager said that a company
of angels could not draw them in the
Bergen airdome at a quarter. A dime
as their joint salary for the

the limit over there, he claims.

is

22

TRYING OUT.
Wee & Lambert's Long

Acre Stock Company opens for a try
out at Glen Cove, L. I. The company
includes John Blake, Lester Howard,
Sumner Nichols, Hal Briggs, Harvey
E. Wilson, Ada Dalton, Bess Stafford,
Corinne Curtis and Evelyn Sims. Joseph L. Murphy will travel ahead of
the show, while the man behind will
bf Harry Yorkey.

Mass.,

Pittsfield,

July

ORPHEUM STOCK TROUBLES.

16.

The Parke stock company ended its
local engagement Saturday night. The
Colonial will be closed two weeks
V hen a new company will open under
the management of Messrs. Worsley &
Graves.
Parke is reported as having' lost

about $10,000 in his local theatrical
venture. He paid $400 monthly rental
for the Colonial,

opening his stock

last

September.

BUT THREE LEFT.
have dropped
from the field one by one until there
arc only three left now for the summer, the Academy, the Bushwick and
the Harlem Opera House companies.
companies,

but

they

BATONNE SEASON OVER.
Bayonne, N.

J.,

July

Philadelphia, July

The

among the members of the Orpheum Stock Co. at the
Chestnut.
Following the announcement Percy Winter, Jr., had resigned
as stage director, a controversy was
started which brought to light the

stories about trouble

.

Winter has been requested
to resign by Will Page, the new manthat

fact

MANAGING PITT

GO.

the juvenile of the company, severed

season man(Brooklyn)
assumes the post of general

Frank Whitbeck,

Company of Pittsburg.
The Pitt is the re-named Kenyon

connection and gave out a story
on his own that he had trouble with
Gertrude
Dallas,
the
new leading
woman, because "she laughed at him
on the stage when he missed his lines."
Thurston Hall is the new leading

Opera House and

man

ager

of

Aug.

1

business

last

Greenpoint

the

manager

of

the

Pitt

theatre

be devoted to

will

16.

ers,

his

of the
season.

UP.

Syracuse, July 16.
T^^e Ralph Kellerd Co. is closinR its

Empire

here.

William
critic

of

the

Patch,

Pittsburg

dramatic

Dispatch,

managing director of the
which is backed by some

is

company,
local

capi-

talists.

MISS BUNTING AT DAUPHINE

New
The Dauphine
Sept. 14.

Emma

Orleans, July

The

nine weeks

LaVerne

Players, after
of stock at the Academy of

Lucille

Music, have closed.
The LaVerne Co. tried the stock-star
plan. It proved quite satisfactory. The
last star showing here was Tom Wise.

president),

OIjOSING.

The Malley-Denison Stock Co. is
pulling stakes within a fortnight. The
company has been

quite successful,

and

M-D

people are understood to have
money so far.

will open with stock
Bunting will head the

Rochester, July 16.
Klinit-Gazzolo Co. is endinj^
stock enpaKcmont at the Baker the-

The
its

Sauperties.
the

N.

bills

are

at

C.

607-609

Streets

Rosenbaum,

West

147th

The Jackson theatre at Jackson and
Westchester avenues, held up for nearly two years through liens and other
things, is now on the road to completion.
The house will seat about 1,300.
S. Osgood Pell is agent for the owner.
No policy has been announced. Moving pictures are the most likely to
up the entertainment.

make

Suffolk, Va., is to have a brand new
theatre next fall which will house any
of the traveling combinations.
The

new house

is being built by Messrs.
Maties who plan to open the
part of September.

Spence
latter

&

BILLY INMAN DOESN'T KNOW.
Billy

up

his

Inman says he hasn't yet made
mind who he will marry after

the decree of divorce his last wife ob'
tained becomes operative.
Mr. Inman

says he has several on his list and if
looking them over. The betting this

week was 3-1 Inman is married within
24 hours after the decree is entered;
even money within two hours afterwards, and 50-1 he will remarry within
30 days.

KINfiMACOLOR WESTERN BRANCH
The

Kinemacolor
Company of
is about to enlarge its field of
operations by invading the west. That

America

it will for the first time attempt to
furnish service west of Chicago.

is,

To that end it will within the next
fortnight open an ofhce in Kansas City
from which

it
proposes to radiate a
systematic film service similar to that
which exists in the principal centres
from New York to Chicago.
Felix Feist leaves Sunday to act as
the company's travelling representa-

tive

in

the West.

JEAN BEDINI*S COMPANY.
roster for Jean Hedini's "MisMakers," to tour the new Profi^ressivc
Burlesque Circuit, includes
Lillian E. Bradley, (Senator) Francis

Murphy, Tommy Carter, Chas. A.
Morgan, Sally Fields, Jimmy Cooper,
I.ancc Burnette, Margie Conboy, Jean
liedini, Chas. Dobson, manager; Arthur Harris, agent; Hugo Conn, musidirector;

Henry

Hoff,

carpenter,

and 20 Palais dc Dansc girls.
"My Lady's I^'an," an illusion
will he a feature of the show.

"The

Family" and "Reverly of Graustark."

.TUMPS

TO DENVER.

Denver, July 16.
Clarke Rellowcs, who has
heen directing stock in Springfield,
Mass., all summer, has arrived here to

Walter

join the

James

Diirkiii stock rr»nipany.

act,

RE-ENGAGED FOR AMERICAN.
Philadelphia, July

Y.
offered

147th-148th

(Mort

street.

cal

THROUGH AT THK BAKER.

16.

OFF ON THE ROAD.
George A. Sullivan's Own

Among

the

The

(?).

Repertoire Co. playing three days' stand of
stock, opened a summer season July

of

street,

filed for the erec$50,000 one-story brick

new

theater
by
Corporation

atre this Saturday night.

14 at

side

167th

Plans have been
tion of a

summer

Fall River, Mass., July 16.

the

company.
Va., July 16.

for the

MADE MONEY BY
Moore

of

chief

Gleckler.

TRIED STOCK-STAR PLAN.
Richmond,

company

headed by Mary Hall and Robert

made

stay at the

16.

north

road,

have been carrying

ager.

a policy of stock with the Pitt Play-

The Lorna Elliott stock company is
expected to wind up its summer season
here July 26. Ed. Schiller denies that
Miss Elliott, formerly at the Broadway
here, \vould be under his stock management next season.

KELLERD WINDING

local papers

Several days later George LeGuere,

For a time it looked though New
York would be o'errun with stock

theater,

costing $100,000.

week.

LOST $10,000 IN PITTSFIELD.
July

new

on the west

constructing

LIMIT.
July

Jay Packard's Union Hill airdome
stock company lasted one week. Jay's
connection with it lasted three days.
A strong company was planted here
last week at the Bergen Line airdome
near Golden avenue, with "Billy the
Kid" as the starter. Near curtain time

to

WANT GOMIG OPERA.

DIME*S

Union

to

actively return to theatricals, choosing

LESS.

Northampton, Mass., July

for the

.

been made

and garage building which
the Weissager Amusement Company

25-75 scale.

WANT MORE; WON*T TAKE

has

store, office

It is

beea advised to

BUILDINGS.

progress

on the excavating

Plymouth

meeting with hard
It is said about

theatre, in stock, are

$100.

Excellent

16.

Jack Lf)renz and (irace Huff, leads
with the I>lancy-SpooiK'r stock
.It

for

(he Atncricaii stock hcrr.

Kcimcdy
ing

company

the .\incricaii, have hceii rc-fneagcd

is

is

also to return

set for

Aup.

16.

Harold

'\'hv

open-

—

VARIETY

14

Leigh

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

Waterbury Bros

SulUvan-Conaldlne Circuit).
At«nclea booklnf the houaea are denoted by alngle name or Initials, snch aa "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O.." United Booking Ottlcus "W. V. A.." Weatern Vaudeville
"8-C." Sulllvao-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantagea Circuit
lianagera' Association (Chicago)
"Ij09W," Marcua Lo«w Circuit "Inter." Int«rNtute Clicult (booking through W. V. A.)
••M," Jamea C. Maiihewa (Chicago)— "Hod." Chaa. E. Hodklna (Chicago)— "Craw," O. T.
"BU" Bert Levey (Ban
Crawford (St. Loula)— "N-N." F. Nlxon-Nlrdllnger (Philadelphia).

—

—

—
—

—

Pranclaco).

N«w York
UAMMERSTmN'S
(ubo)

Order)
(Two opening acts

(Running

come)

to

buyder A Hallo
Wilfred Clark Players
Uurkbardt A White
ParrelU Slaters
(One to fill)

YORKVILLE

(loew)

Keegan A Healey
The Mascagnis
CadetH De GaacoRnea Lawrence A Edwards
Evers Wisdom Co
"Prince Floro"
Dave Ferguson
Cabaret Trio
Hanlon A Hanlon
"Three Types"
2d half
Billy McDermott
Leander A Mack
French & Els
Arthur Geary
Dale & Boyle
Tlerney A Sabbott
Tecbow's Cats
"GlrlB from Follies
Juliette Dika
Mc in tyre A Groves
Ching Ling Foo

Ray Elinore Ltall
Gliding O'Mcras

'

Haydn Borden
Bedlnl

&.

H

Oberitta Sisters
DELANCEY (loew)

Arthur

ft

6TH AV

(ubo)

Ernest Dupille
Helen Pingree Co

Hurlinga Seals
Maglln Eddy A

(Two

SQ. (ubo)
"Pinafore Kiddles"
Duffy ft Lorenie
Foater ft Lovett
"Act Beautiful"
Martini ft Fabrlnl

UNION

"Thoaa Four Qlrls
Anthony ft Ross
Frawlejr

Hunt

ft

AMERICAN

(loew)

Arthur Oeary

Dow

Dow

ft

Gordon
"Bower of Melody"
Alpha Troupe
(Three to fill)
Dotson

ft

2d half

Karlton

ft

Kllfford

Keegan

ft

Healey

Bruce Duffett Co
Aveling ft Lloyd
"Bower of Melody
(Four to fill)

NATIONAL

(loew)

Snyder ft Hallo
Bonner ft Powers
"Boy Behind Violin"
Lewis J Cody Co
Alice
Aerial

Hanson
Budds

(One

to

All)

2d half

Geo Bvers
"Broadway Love"
Budd ft cure
Bert ft Korae
Picclanni Troupe
(Two to fill)

7TH AVE

(loew)

Nell McKinley
"The Slick Up Man"
Jobn Higglns

(Three to AH,
2d half

Brown ft West
The Maacagnis

Dorothy DeSchelle Co

Murry Bennett
Cycling Brunettes

(One

to

LINCOLN

fill)

(loow)

Ellen Tate
ft Wiley
Whiteside ft Picks
Bruce Duffett Co
Lorenz A Gallagher
Cycling Brunettes
2d half
Bonner A Powers

Ten Eyck

Geo A Lil Garden
Margaret Nelson Co
Dave Ferguson
8 Pappas
(One to fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Purcella Bros

Leander A Mack
"Broadway Love"
Love A Halgbt
Tlerney A Sabbott
Aveling A Lloyd
Oberitt Sisters

(One
2d

to

nil)

half

John Zlmmer
Manley A Walsh
Kitty Flynn

IF

(Two

2d half

Love A liaigbt
WbltCBlde A Picks
Sadlo Utt
'The Slick Up Man"

LawreiKo

Aeriul liudda

C0LU.M1J1\ (loew)
Edwards

Casiio
3

Beach
(Ubo)

fill)
.

(ubo)
Steger Co

Herman Timberg
McKay A Ardlne
Kelly

McDevltt.

A L

Carl Eugene Co

lamed
Animals
Chas F Semon
Armstrong A Ford
OrletU ft Taylor

Rockaway Beack
(ubo)

Dolly
Beit Fltsglbbons
ft

ft

FULTON

fill)

(loew)

Kitty Flynn
Geo Evers
Berte A Korae
Margaret Nelson Co
DeWolff
Mr & Mrs
Picclanni Troupe

W

2d half

The Sylpbanos

Dow A Dow
Apollo

4.

Helen

Pingree Co

Hanson

(24-26)

Georgette

(Open Sun Mat)
Van Cleve ft Denton
Fred H Elliott

NIXON

Wllllach
Cowboy Minstrels
3 Bltners
a Musketeers
"Court by CTlrls"

(ubo)
Bernard Granville
English A Johnson

(aihryn Chaloner Oo

(n-n)
Lester

ft

ft

Uarl

Boataa

Uigelow

(loew)

'Janipbcll V

R

Thornton & Carlew
Dick Bernard Co
Floyd Mack
Jessica Troupe

(Two

to

Willie Smith

Hicksvllle Minstrels
3 Emersons
fill)

ST JAMES (loew)
Prof Emmett Co

fill)

Geo Leonard Co
Lyons A Cullen

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

EMPRESS

R

(sc)

Wilton ft Merrick
Ehiott ft West
Gilmour LaTour
Hugh Herbert Co
Doily

RBPUBUC

Stewarts
Alberta

ft

Walter LaMar
Lewis ft Abbott

PANTAOBS (m)

Youngblood Sextette
Adair ft Hlckey
Ed Vinton ft Dog
Those Four Kids

Harry Fisher Co
La EstrellitaMIlM Cit7

LIBERTY

ft

fill)

(n-)
Juilge

Hobokea. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Geo ft Lll Garden
Harry Brooks Co
Bernard ft Roberta
John Zlmmer
(One to fill)
2d half

"Camping Out"
3 Falcoms
(Three

to

(sc)

Malvern Troupe
Melnotte Twins
Dorothy Rogers Co
6 Merry Youngsters

Mermaids
MlBorapolla

Mirthful

UNIQUE

(sc)

Mat)

(Open Sun
The Nagfys
Geo F Hall
"The Tamer"

Popular Four
Merles Cockatoos
Miner Vincent

Jimmy Dodd
Elaine
Vonthlel
Harry Miller

New

Rorheile, N. Y.

LOEW

Richmond

EMPRESS

Sun

EMPRESS

Broughton ft Turner
Ai Herman
Stafford Co
Moffatt LaRelne Co

VarraaivBto

Mat)

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Emma Francis Co
Morris

Beasley

ft

Hubert

ft

Kennedy

Porter J White Co
Plsano A Bingham
Booth Trio
Walt I<ake

EMPRESS
(Open Wed

(sc)

Mat)

A Kennedy

Alvln

Rooney

Julia

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Lohse A Sterling
A I ben Leonard

Fay A Mynn

Herbert Frank Co
Crelghton Bros
Thompson's Horses

SAVOY (m)

Nerdlnl

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Allsky's Hawailana
Coogan ft Cox
"Police Inspector"
Belle Oliver
Floreni Troupe

PhlladalpkIa

KEITH'S (Ubo)
"Pinafore Kiddles"
Dorothy Richmond Co
Barnes

Crawford

ft

Hueman

Trio

Kenton
Kramer ft Morton
Helen GoB
Dorothy

Seeback

ft

Co

BIJOU

aa

to

W
Veronl

ft

OPERA HOUSE
(loew)

Mclntyre ft OroTes
Powers Elephants
(Four to fill)
2d half
Dotson ft Gordon

Richmond ft Mann
Nell McKinley
Hanlon ft Hanlon
(Two to fill)
Portlaad. Ore.
Family

Taylor Holmes
Angela Keir Co
Hamlll ft Abbate

(sc)

Sylvester

53m7

ft

Vance

Raoul Van Cobody
Great Mars Duo
St Loala

PENROSE GARDEN

Howard's

(m)
Animals

PANTAGBS

Paria

ALCAZAR
(July

(m)

Mann

Clayton ft Bennle
Alfredo Marshall

16-31)

Ferry
Clemenso Bros

Olympla Girls
Valencia
Sus Oilier
Geogetty flls
Tortola
Pollas

Duque AMarle Lina

BERGERE
REVUE

FOLLIES

EMPRESS

(SC)

Beth Stone Co

8 Athletes
DJemlle Fatma

Mitchell

Mata Harl

Harry Antrim
A Ughtner
Whipple Huston Co
Matt Keefe
Losano Troupe

(m)

Devi
Dufleuve
Miss Mabel
Suz Perln
Fanny Llonna
Gaston Sylvestre
Ferrleres

Genevieve Williams
Russell

Maldle DeLong
La Volas

Girls

Berlla

Vaaroavcr, B.

ORPHEUM

NUa

C.

WINTBROARTEN

(sc)

(July)

4

Readings

B

Morris Cronln

Kelly Forrest

Jarrow
Rajah
Goleman's Dogs

Manning ft Ford
Sager Midgeley Co
Mort Sharp
Dorothy's Playmates
PANTAGBS (m)
8 English Roses

Tortajada

Kronan Naero
Cheeberto
Franklin Troupe
Mascotte Girls

SHOWS NEXT WBBK.
St.

Roof Garden (8th

O'

FOLLIES — New

ZIEGFELD'S

Amsterdam

AUBERT GARDEN

tP>
Paragon Trio
Dave Hall
Les Alvarese

A

"THE ONLY WAY "—Prince of Wales.
"MILESTONES"— Royalty.
"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUERAY"— St.

"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndhams.
Bro

SPLITTING WITH LEGIT.

Paai
(sc)

Open Sun Mat)

Lee Bros
Allen

"When Women Rule"
Byal ft Early
7 Braacks
Seattle

ORPHBUM

Milton .Pollock Co

Rameses
Blllle Seaton

Walter S Dickinson
ft

Co

ft

Bently

Arnera
(sc)

Lew Palmore
Henry Frey
Chas Bowser Co
Bernard ft Scarth
Luclanno Lucca
Max's Circus

PANTAGBS (m)
ft

"OFFICER 666 "—New Theatre.
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRI.NGS"— Playhouse.

(m)

Ella Fondelier
Irene May
Lewis Sisters

EMPRESS

THE PENMAN"— Comedy.

"JIM,

"OH, I SAY"— Criterion.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"— Daly's.
"THE YELLOW JACKET"— Duke of York's.
RUSSIAN OPERA AND BALLET— Dniry Lane
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"— Gaiety.
"TYPHOON"— Globe.
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Haymarket.
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"— Klngsway
"OLIVER WIST"— Lyceum (July 9).
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"— Lyric.

"OH, OH. DELPHINB""— Shaftesbury.

GARDEN

ft

"THE MARCH HARE"— Ambassadors.
'GENERAL JOHN REGAN"— Apollo.
ROYAL OPERA— Covent Garden.

James.

CALIFORNIA

Prlngle

lioadon.

!

Morris ft Summera
Johnnie Rellly

Howard

Watson's Farmyard

MY HEART"— Cort (32d week).
"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1913"— Winter
Garden (Ist week).
"THE PURPLE ROAD"—Casino (lOth week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltlnge (46th week).

(Open Sun Mat)

Walsh

4 Society Girls

week).

PANTACrSS (m)

Thena

(SC)

(6th week).

St.

Verdi

(SO)

Hurst WatU ft H
John P Wade Co

"ALL ABOARD"—-44th

Bulgarian Romance
Jos B Bernard Co

(

BMPRBBB

La France Bros

(Open Sun Mat)
Mayer ft Diving Girls
Blmberg Marion A D
Tojettl A Bennett
Billy

(SC)

Hal Merrltt
Roberts Hayes ft R
"Night in ChinatownGrace Cameron
Harry Leander Co
«Vlaalp«s, caa.

Walker ft 111
Evans ft Vldocq
La Sonambule

"PEG

(Open Sun Mat)

EMPRESS

Lawrence Players
Smith Volk ft C
Durkln's Animals
Emma Carus
(One to All)

EMPRESS

Praaelaco

Rooney ft Bent
Davis Macauley Co
Harris Poland
Holtx
Ida O'Day
Franklin ft Green

fill)

NIXON(n-n)
J Du Bols

ft

Bhelton

The Lelands

ORPHBUM

EMPRESS

ft

Robins
The Cromwells

Brlanger

ft

Orford Elephants

(Ubo)

Chlcadee
Bailey ft Ackland

Fiddler

Victoria 4

Harry Holman Co
Marks A Rosa
Klein

Lightner ft Jordan
"The Trainer"
Raymond Teal
Elxposltlon 4
White's Animals

PANTA0E8

Fu Four Boys
Williams Thompson

Chas Kenna

Dleso

EMPRESS

of Destiny"

4 Vanlers

Ferns Bennett Co

"Boarding House'
flaw

EMPRESS

"Temple of Music"
3 Trobadours

Bros.

Marcou
Dolly

apokaae

ORPHBUM

PANTAOBS

Archer A Belford
Del Adelphla

Bowman

Chas Undholm Oo

Edith Haney
Tyler Bt Clair 3
Dilla ft Templeton
VIetoria. M. C.

(Open Bun Mat)

"Kingdom

Frank

(One to fill)
2d half
ft

Velda Trio
Jack Taylor
Lopas ft Lopas
Dixie Southern
Courtney ft Jeanette

Mae Francis

C Hoefler
Lillian Holmes

3 Pappas

ORPHEUM

(sc)

(SC)

(21-23)

W

Mann

ft

ft

Willie Zimmerman
Ferris Wheel Girls

Brlerre ft King
Karno Comedy Co
Nr«« Orlraaa

Bell

fill)

Kanaiia City

(Open

Croix Bis
Hill Cherry ft H
Bl CoU
Alfred La Tell Co
Paeblo, Colo.

(21-22)

(One

to

Nichols

EMPRESS
(bl)

Woods Musical Trio
The Doughertys
Ballard

(to)

Walter Daniels Co
"Easy Money"
Sampson ft Douglas
"Girl In Vase"
I/.NT/iGEb (m)

Mack

ft

Models de Luxe

2d half
"Molly's Friend"
Ernest Dupille
Fred St Onge Troupe

Kelly

Maaa.

Hayden

Norton ft Nicholson
Combs ft Aid well
6 Germans
(Othsrs to All)

"The Playground"
Thio ft Sake

Geo Smedley
Watson ft Little
Darcy ft Williams
Buch Bros

CITY (loew)
Leo Beers
"Molly's Friend"
Fred St Onge Troupe
2d half
Fred

ORPHBUM

Fred Hayden
Geo Leonard Co
Burkhardt ft White
Lyons ft Cullen

(One

Hicksvllle Minstrels
3 Emersons

Brocktoa*

Mills Players

PAXTANO PARK

Young American 6
Dena Cooper Co

Manley A Walsh
Reed St John Trio
Ben Lewln

Carter

Harrlakarv.

Willie Smith

Thornton A Carlew
Blgelow Campbell A
Dick Bernard Co
Floyd Mack
Jessica Troupe

(One to fill)
"EMaaoatoa. Cam.
PANT AGES (m)

FaU HiTcr, Maaa.
ACADEMY (loew)

fill)

BMPRB88

The Savoys
Golden ft West

Oaklaad. Cat.
(sc)

Clayton Drew Players ^
Clarence Oliver
"The Mission Girl"

Frank

Dena Cooper (3o
Young American C
"Boy Behind Violin"
to

Lioa Aajceica

Lorella

ft

(Open Sun Mat)
Gruet ft Gruet
O'Brien ft Lear

Raymond A Hall
Carmen ft Roberts

Emmett Co

(One

The Wynnlngs

Archie Onrl

4 Baldwins

2d half
Prof

Artane

Opera Trio
(One to fill)

Francis

ft

BROADWAY

(sc)

ORPHEUM

Blake's Circus
3 Flying Kays
FranclBOO ft Olrlle

Warren A Blanchard
Inia

Players

Bonmore Arabs
Bllllasa, MoMt.

Juliette

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)

3 Collegians

Hal

BABCUCK

ELECTRIC PARK

Detroit

TEMPLE

VICTORIA
Boeder

(sc)

Vincent A Lome
4 Melody Monarchs
Hal Stephens Co
Nathal Trio

(n-n)

Athlete*

WlUlama

ft

Edgar Berger
Swain Ostman 8

HIPPODROME

Daavcr

EMPRESS

Lluel ft Jeanette
3 Mori Bros
Pepplno

Juliette

Wilfred Clark Players
Murry Bennett
Juggling Jewells
2d half
Ballo Bros
Evers Wisdom Co
Nllren
Lorenz A Gallagher
Hurllngs Seals

(sc)

bill as at Puethis Issue)

blo,

2d half

Jewells
SHUBERTS (loew)
Felix

to

EMPRESS

(Ubo)

Juggling

(Two

Colorado Spiiasa
(Same

,

fill)

Bw90hljm

Alice

SAVOY

Curran
to

Eddie Howard
Daisy Cameron

Edward Abeles Co
James Thornton
Swor ft Mack
Lambert ft Bail

.

Gillette's

(others

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Gray Trio
Great Harrah Co
Sweeney ft Rooney

(23-24)
(.Same bill ud at .Miles
City this \nf.\ie)

'

Ward

to

«»trolUng

(ubo)

Lulu (Tlaser Co
•Don
Nina Morris Co

Vox

CHESTER PARK

lill)

Geo Davis

Roisndo Bros.
Harry Wardell
Fred A Albert

MORRISON'S

(One to fill)
ClaelaMitl

Atlaatle City

Richmond

D'Art"

BRIGHTON

Hastings ft Wilson
Oypsy Countess
"Concealed Bed"
Norton ft Earl
Gerard

fill)

to

St

(Open Sun Mat)

half

ro

(sc)

Halsted

fill)

BalUaaure

Mae West
"Visions

EMPRESS

to

(Two

HENDERSON'S

Julius

Birds"

Falc'jiis

(One

(orph)

"The New Song

Jut"

Harris

T

'MarguerlU"
Fanton's

Two

TUford
Rondas Trio
Becker ft Adams

MAJESTIC

^^i

'Cam|)liii;

Sam

Musical Lassies
4 Victors

Cklcaso

2d half
Reel St John Trio
iicrnard A Roberts
Alph.i Troupe

"Song Revue"
Lyons A Yosco
Golden A DeWintres

.

Edwards

A.

vTwo

W

2 Alfreds
(Others to

CaJ«ar7. Caa.
EMPIRE (m)

Felix

LIBEUTY (loew)
Ballo Bros
Apollo 4
i'arelil Slatorb

(One to fill)
2d half
Ellen Tate
DeWolfT
Mr A Mrs
Sam Harris
Maglln Eddy A R

MUSIC HaLL

nil)

Lu

(uu<?

(loew)

UrltfktoB

Stephenb

i'aul

Klein Bros

"His Nerve"
Clark A McCullough
Girls ft Jockey"

John Higglns

Wara A Perry
Weston A Lee
Rouble Slmms

Sadie Ott

Follle!>"

Brown A West

•<'

R

till)

Ben Lewin
Lewis J Cody Co
Weston A Lee
(Four to fill)

PLAZA

from

Girls

•

(sc)

Dancing Kennedys

Nelrlm

-JU

2d half
A Perry

Ward
^

to

EMPRESS

Leo Beers
Harry Brooks Co
Adhton
Ross

Budd A Clare

Rosso w Midgets
Vera Sablna Co

Bmtf

(loew)

Texko

The SylphanoB

Weston A Bernard
Marion Barney Co
Marion Oarson
Frank Muilane
Lamb's Manikins
Rogers ft Dorman
Lea Montfords
Kinio
^

BIJOU

DlTlne
ft

Hayden SteTenaon Co

In Vaudeville Theatree, Playing Three or Lett Shows Dally
week with Monday matln««, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Theatres Hated aa "Orpheum" without any further diatlngulahlng description are on
Orpheum Circuit. Theatrea with "S-C" followinc name (uaually "Kmpress") are on the
(All boaaea open for the

tho

LaOimoa

ft

Sanford

J ere

(July 21)

McCane

Chicago, July 16.
Several towns in the middle west
playing combination shows exclusively will divide the time with vaudeville
this
season.
The plan is to play
vaudeville the last half.

Among

towns are Oshkosh,
Sheboygan and Beloit,
Wis.; Kewanee, 111., and Gary, Ind.
the

Green

Bay,

Others

will

probably follow suit.
at Quincy, 111., will play
vaudeville exclusively during August,
and if a success, will keep up the policy all season, opening the house to
the legitimate only for the biggest at-

The Empire

tractions.

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL
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(OABIA
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JESSE FREEMAN.
Mall for Amcricaiu and Boropeans
will ba promptly forwarded..

London, July

In

Barope,

9.

Mom

Empires have started its "No.
Ragtime" on a
tour in the legitimate theatres in towns
not covered by that circuit.
July 14
the show will be placed in the legitimate theatre in Brighton, which town
is owned in a vaudeville way by the

r

An
addroMd

If

car*

VARIBTY,

aa abora,

edition of "Hello

Variety Controlling Co. It will be interesting to note what business can be
done away from the Hippodrome in
Brighton with a vaudeville show. The

Moss combination

will

The

di£ference a house

makes

for an

open
being
demonstrated this week by Morgan,
Bailey and Morgan at the Palladium. A
few weeks ago they opened at the
Palace, here. While doing nicely, they
did not arouse much enthusiasm. At
the Palladium it seems the house was
built for them, as well as the audience.
act

to

in

is

be there two

weeks.

Tom

Mahoney, the

Irish story teller,

had quite an unusual experience over
here with bookings. He was originally

booked for four weeks on the Moss
Later he was
time by Will Collins.
booked for a week at Southsea and a
week at Exeter, both places booked
exclusively by Collins. The Moss confirmation that Mahoney received had
a clause giving the tour the right to
it was not satiswith act at Exeter or Southsea.
The first week Mahoney played at
Southsea he received a wire from Collins stating the management of Plymouth (date transferred from Exeter)
would not pay his full salary but inMahoney put his
sisted on a $75 cut.
trust in his agent (Collins) and accepted the cut, although holding a fast contract for the original salary. After this
was done the Moss people cancelled the
time. Collins' wire to the artist asking
him to cut his salary is a classic and
should have a title. The best one suggested up to now is " Putting It Over."
Aside from this it seems a long way
to bring an act on a cancellation clause.
During the time the managements here
were offering American acts engagements with cancellation clauses a few
agents refused to book acts this way.
These agents will win out in the end.

Great reports have been sent in from
the Provinces in regards to H. M. Vernon's new production "Saving Silver
City." The act has been playing in the
country for the past few weeks coming
into London very soon.
troupe of Russian
dancers, will start a tour of the Provincial legitimate houses early in the
Koslofif,

with

a

Business at the theatres this week is
eported as tremendous, this being the
middle of the London season. An effort
•

to
of

buy seats

any
the successful productions for any

night this

at

week

the libraries

Five revivals now in London are
"Jim the Penman," "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray," "The Only Way." Bunty
Pulls the Strings," and "Diplomacy."

Monday the following artists appeared before the King and Queen at
a theatre built especially at

Knowesly

by Lord Derby: David Devant, Olga,
Elgar and Eli Hudson, Tom Edwardes,
Neil Kenyon, Georp^e Graves. George
Formby and Frank and Vesta. Frank
Allen of Moss Empires arranged the
program.

o'clock order went into effect.

Palace, with Pavlova

traction,

still

the at-

continues to do the business

on account of the
one of the members.
However, Joe Rose "went
through" with the banquet Sunday

their trip to Australia
illness of the wife of

night.

There

be an opposition in SpanLondon starting with
the week of Aug. 4.
Malaguinita re-

ish

is to

dancers

turns

to

the

Alhambra and Ferrar,

has become popular in Paris of
late, will be seen at the London Opera
House.

John G. Hall, stage manager of the
Orpheum, Brooklyn, is in London on a

Fred Melody Fisher has

"split" with

Sidney Gibson. The latter claims "Melody" couldn't get a toupee to match
that lone hair he has left and "Melody"
claims Gibson is a "Prima Donna."
He says "temperament" in a Cabaret
is all wrong.
(It's a sweet life.)
will be an invasion of New
entertainers in Chicago this fall.
Salaries have flopped in New York

York

Hugh D. Mcintosh
seeking talent for the

is

London

in

Rickard's cir-

cuit of theatres in Australia.

There

is

no likelihood of the new vaudeville promotor having a London representative,
his intention being to get here at least
once a year. Mr. Mcintosh leaves for
the Continent next week where he will
be about two weeks before sailing for
Australia.

and Morgan, Arthur Deagon, Hortan
and La Triska and the Grazers.

TROCADERO LEASED.
Philadelphia, July 16.
Robert Deady, a well known amuse-

ment promoter, and Robert Morrow,
formerly treasurer at the Gaiety, have
taken a ten years' lease on the Trocadero theatre from the Winpenny estate.
The house will play the shows
of the new Progressive Wheel.
It is said the owners of the property
will
spend $10,000 making the improvement demanded by the new laws
the

and the boys have adopted a slogan of
"on to Chicago!" Go west, young man,
go west but have a round trip ticket.

Hiiildinj?

Inspectors.

The

Trocadero lias been a Western Wheel
house for several years.

Waldron's Central Casino.

It is under-

stood Waldron was behind the dramaventure which came to an end af^r

tic

the Lafayette theatre engagement.

company
fall

&

will get together

The

again in the

under the management of Rogers

Craemer and endeavor

route, possibly

to book up a
through the south.

Chicago, July 16.
is about to put the
ban on tights, or fleshings, as they are

Mayor Harrison

more politely called. He is considering the transmission to the city council
at an ordinance prohibiting the wearing of tights at Cabaret shows and
performances

similar

at

amusement

parks.

San Francisco, July

To

16.

give an

impetus locally to the
proposed big Portola Festival to be
held here in October, the management
of the Black Cat Cafe at Mason and
Eddy streets, has set aside Thursday
night of each week as. a special Portola night
on which occasions the
place is decorated a la Mardi Gras
and the diners are provided with terpentines and confetti
The regular
also materially

is

augmented on those nights. The Four
Diablos, programed as coming direct
from the Palace, London, are a new attraction here

the

at

Portola-Louvre

where they arc presenting the
tango dance and another labelled the
Cafe,

"staircase

waltz."
Lillian Seiger is
over and another continued
feature is the Cabaret revue in which
a bevy of girlie choristers take part
Leota Rhoades and Corinne Anderson

are the vocalists.

—

CONNELLY GETS ANOTHER.
Jamestown, N. Y.

Les Copeland is now at the College
Inn, Coney Island. The Tierriey Four
open there Saturday.

The

Five American acts at the Palladium
this week: The Rials, Morgan, Bailey

singers taking up

holding

There

visit.

summer, the majority of the
an engagement it

for the

corps of entertainers

in

who

of

The

that the

The Bohemia Trio have postponed

for

resulted in a failure.

New York

fall.

Nella Webb is back in London after
having been a year in Australia, playing the Rickards time.

The Negro Players have disbanded

seems to be around

enforcement of the "one o'clock law"
will not be quite as stringent in the
fall as it has ueen sir. " Mayjr .Gaynor nailed the lid down with heavy
spikes.
Meanwhile it is an open question how many of the Cabarets can
weather the conditions during the
summer, not at all a good season for
indoor amusements or refreshments.
There are rumors out now concerning
more than one Broadway place of good
cheer. When a New Yorker can go to
Yonkers or New Rochelle on a Saturday night, and see a road house doing
business as long as there is a buyer on
the premises, whether it is at 11.30
p. m. or 2.45 a. m., it is the acme of
ridiculousness or narrow-sightedness
for New York's first class restaurants
to shut their doors and bars at midnight of the Sabbath or on any other
evening. Mayhap Mayor Gaynor can
give the reason why the number of
street walkers along Broadway have
become so numerous since his one

cancel the time in case
fied

inside tip

the restaurants in

Harry

London's vaudeville section.
Lauder left the bill last week.

of

American

15

Pekin, Broadway and 47th street,
the only Cabaret in New York that
has not weakened its show during the
warm weather. The show there is
is

drawing a good crowd, probably due
to the efforts of Director Jack Manion.
The troupe is made up of Sweet Mabel
Lee, Helen Perry, Helen Gray, May
McCarthy, George Bly, Charles Goldberg and Jack Manion. Churchill's has
put in the Gordon Highlanders Band,
cutting down the remainder of the per-

Edward

who took the
Samuels Opera House and
operates the Grand (picture house),
has leased the Lyric theatre from
H. A. DeardourflF, and will continue
to play vaudeville there the coming
lease of the

season.

Mr.

Connelly will soon leave for
to arrange the bookings for

New York
both

houses.

HAMMKltHTEIN*S BEST WEEK.
The present looks like the best week
of the summer lluis far for Hammerstein's.
Monday and Tuesday held
crowds,

lar^^e

tlie

Tuesday night

as-

semblage nearly taking the roof record. The box holders were composed

formance.
Billy Gibson opens at the White
Horse Tavern, Arverne, Saturday night.

of

"larria^'e

tile

is

still

in

Princess Cafe Cabaret.
sidered one of the best
ducers in New York.

charge

He

0**

is

Cai>aret

the

conpro-

trade."

Wednesday matinee

fell

off a

trifle

due to the weather.

Ch\u^

Matt Silvey

Connelly,

Ina

lAny;,

Cliiire, tlie

Foo, holding over, and
features of the

Hammer-

week, receive the
credit for the increased patronage at
"The Corner."
stein

i)r(jKram

this

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial

or

PrMMftlan, Pint A|
RwppMrttnot In or Afooad

Now York

18 Mina.;

Four (Parlor

18 Mins.;

Three

calls

bill

comedy man,

and Daisy Leighton, probably from the
same field, have a somewhat entertain-^
ing number this week at the Fifth Avenue.
It is a farcical piece, with a
protean twist through Mr. Ryley taking
three characters. A slight story holds

together,

and Miss Leighton

nicely "stalls" while Mr. Ryley changes.

His characters are an old man, swaggering actor and stock broker. Ryley
does each well. His work as the actor
is really to be commended for the restraint placed in it.
Ryley makes the
little travesty that goes with this role
quite realistic, adding to its value
through that. The finish of the turn
needs attention. It is made too abrupt,
with the couple doing a breakaway fall
over the back of a sofa while seated
as though bumping over the road in an
Perhaps Mr. Ryley doesn't
auto.
realize he enters the stage as the broker
in riding attire, and while wearing it
asks the young woman if she wouldn't
like to go out in his car, both then seating themselves on the sofa. And Mr.
Ryley placed his hand on Miss Leighton's knee, while he was playing the
actor.
That wasn't nice. Ryley may
have seen vaudevillians do that on the
stage, but those vaudevillians didn't
come from musical comedy. They do
a lot of things in vaudeville now that
they didn't useter. If you think that
ain't 80 listen to some of the dialog
in the Billy Arlington turn.
If Mr.

Ryley and Miss Leighton want to remain on the variety stage, and if agreeing with the managers upon salary ,'
they may do so with this piece, slightly
Revised and speeded up all the way.
Mr. Ryley and Miss Leighton have
class.
If there were nothing but class

you could get $2 at the
box office. Are you there, Martin Beck,
you, who knows all about 12 Vaudeville,
Sime.
going up and coming back.
vaudeville

in

man

of

the

classify the turn.

"Vaudeville's Greatest
doesn't

vaudeville

much
many

tell

hasn't

"Temptation"

is

a singing

pantomimic posing sketch, with an

Phil Ryley, a musical

bit

novelties.

it

That

for

either,

"Temptation,"

in

program

the

Union Square, could

The

lusion

to

il-

A

statue

in the rear of

a cor-

open and

posed apparently

ridor off the parlor

close.

is

the illusionary

The girl returns there at the
once more reduced to marble

portion.
finale,

because

her sculptor-admirer kissed
her.
He only kissed her once, and
on the mouth, but that was enough.
The gods said she could come to life
and stay that way, if he kept away.

you

But

know

the

fellows

when

a good looking skirt around.
Harrison, the model, is
quite comely, in the blonde way. She
dances neatly on her ^bare footsies. A
couple of songs have been especially
written for the piece. Nice songs, too,
nicely sung by Ernest Evans, the
sculptor (who also plays the piano)
and Miss Marshall. The lyrics were
written as a part of the story.
It's
awfully funny, almost a shock, to hear
lyrics nowadays
that bear upon a
vaudeville playlet.
(Go on, snap your
fingers, there's
the orchestra tuning
up.)
Messrs. Watt & Van Brunt present "Temptation."
They have an
idea for two people that should get
along. The turn will stand some fixing, such as having Madeline go nosing around the room looking at the
pictures instead of seating herself in
an arm chair after the dance, as though
tired from it.
A statue returned to
life might
be curious, even at the
Union Square.
But Madeline didn't
say she never had been kissed nor
did she ask what was a man. There's
hope for any statue-act that can dodge
those things.
"Temptation" has a
good chance. Miss Harrison is wearing too many clothes, but the skirts are
slit for the big time, where "Temptation" should remain.
It's an act that
creates a wholesome atmosphere and
could be used early on bills for once
there's

And Madeline

around

Sime.

easily.

Snyder and Hallo.
Marvelous Tyler.

Dancing.

Equilibrist.

7 Mina.; Three.

Suge.
Hammentein't.

11 Mine.; Full

doing "Risley" work with barJapanese umbrella, table, large

mache

papier

Victorian

Cross,

Nothing new.

etc.

Jolo,

An

agile

Turkey Trot, Argentine Tango and
Texas Tommy. They step well together, but with no especial grace. to
distinguish
them from the many

in

from a tour

Mon-

of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

day night she had second position on
the Roof, singing three songs and finishing with a bit of a "nut" dance.

thing

make

about certain,

One

she will
good on a big small time bill.
is

Jolo.

Posing.
12 Mins.; Pull Suge.
just

drama,

does

billed as a

com-

contain

one

not

laugh. It appears to be a preachment

against

race

preachment
forceful.

although

the

always clear

nor

suicide,

is

not

The

rise

of the curtain di-

vulges a wife pleading with her hus-

band to remain
their boy.

He

with her and

avers that he did not

marry a "nurse
ion," so

home

at

but a "compan-

girl"

he slams the door as he goes

viz.:

/o/o.

Hammerstein's.

An elaboration of the Simone de
Beryl act, three girls and two projecting machines being employed, one on
the footlights, the other in the rear
of the roof.
painted.

was

The

slides are beautifully

Of course "September Morn"

flashed.

As

out to meet the "other woman."

weeps a man

in

wife

white wig and black

cloak (Walter McCullough) appears in
P

green

He announces

light.

he

is

a

newspaper man and has some consid-

argument with

erable

band returns, and

same man

in

is

the green light.

There

and the man

a heated colloquy,

is

The hus-

her.

confronted by the

is

A

nice roof act.

Jolo.

"The Passing Show of 1913"—Winter
Garden (July 21).
Robert T. Haines and Co.

"The Man

brought to a realization that he has

With good supMr. McCullough ought to find

been

the wrong.

in

port,

^^f^-

time for the sketch.

James B. Carson.
Songs and Talk.

Union Square.
A combined

gency

a

suitable

Fifth

at the

Avenue when

Jack Gardner dropped out of the

Monday, owing

to his voice.

son

to

appeared

have

ready for the occasion.
one,

a
It's

bill

Mr. Car-

monolor
a singing

opening with "Turkish Harem,"

or a parody on "In
Harem." It listens unto a steal,
and was Jewish. Mr. Carson had aneither a "steal"

My

other Hebraic selection to close with,
"It's Nice," an old stand-by for him,
with some Yiddish dialect stories in

between

many being unfam-

verses,

idea and

most recalling
JuRose's "Levinsky at the Wedding." Mr. Carson also had "Could I Be
More Polite?" with a German accent,
He
interspersed with a few stories.
without
goatee,
played
beard
or
dressed in a light sack suit and straw
hat.
The audience liked him, probably as much personally as they did
his work, for Carson looks very well
by himself. He's neat and he's clean.
iliar

in

lian

Gleason and Earl.

Songs and Talk.
10 Mins.; One.
Je£Ferson.

They

are billed as

"The Country Kids

with Songs, Talk and Dancing." The
man has one of those silly kid makeups, while the woman appears in a
Neither make any
soubrettish attire.
changes of costume. They talk a little
with the man pulling the old one about

"woman coming from
and about his

crook

conductor

vaudeville

Haines cannot

out

sit

performance to see
he

one

front

in

show, unless

his

casted

intentionally

he

if

Too bad Mr.

were properly supported.

piece

the

to

throw himself out so strongly, which
the present complement of players do.
A Raffles from the darkness of a library
sees the wife and the family's friend
love-making in the spotlight.
He
a cigarette match.
They see
jewelry, but will take
money ^20,000. Sit right over there.
Use my check and fountain pen.
strikes

He wanted

—

Dialog ad lib. Wife flounts lover, after
husband appeared. He didn't stay long,
just long enough for an excuse to draw
salary. Raffles won't shake hands with

who

he

insists

He

the $20,000 check.

B. Carson answered an emer-

call

and

triangle

a friend too.

is

She gave her lover the small time sign
and he disappeared.
Raffles returns

Fifth Avenue.

James

(3).

Dark" (Dramatic).

sketch might afford Robert T. Haines

wife,

One.

15 Mins.;

in the

20 Mins.; Five (Library).

him.

Sime.

"Auburn, Blonde and Brunette."

is

This sketch, though

edy

young couple who do a

others.

Hilda Glyder.
Songs.
8 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Miss Glyder

PNsMitatlon of Legidnuiu
Attncdont In N«w York
ThMtroa

InltlAl

(Interior)

AmMican.

Man
rel,

SUge

Wilson Theater, Chicago.

one concerned

even

not

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

(3).

"Conscience" (Comedy Drama).
16 Min.; Pull

(Office).

Fifth Avenue.

the

Three—Spe-

Union Square.

Novelty."
Phil Ryley and Daisy Leighton.
"An Awful Office'* (Protean- Farce).

in

cial Backiiig).

No
Marion Barney and Co., Fifth Ave.
Vera Sabina and Co., Fifth Ave.
Rogers and Dorman, Fifth Ave.
Martin and Fabrini, Union Square.

Walter McCullough and Co.

*TcmpUtioiL''

rib

the rib of man"
him, etc.

hurting

Then they offer solos and duets on a
bench with their voices well suited for
the pop house travelings. Sufficient for
Mark.
the pop circuits.

is

satisfied with

having saved the honor of a wife. Then
he walked out on her also, remarking
it was his best night's job.
Mr. Haines
as Raffles is irritatingly calm throughout, but that's how it's written.
William J. Hurlburt is the author, who just
wrote a sketch, with nothing new in it.
Esther Van £y tinge is the wife;
Frederic Burt, the lover, and Bernard
Craven, the husband. The piece needs
recasting badly, when it should get
Sime.

over.

Daniels and Conrad.
"PUno-Act."
13 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.
Daniels and Conrad are one of the

many

"piano-acts" that should divide

their salary with the orchestra, only in
this

instance

the

orchestra would be

entitled to nearly all of

Two

it.

boys

play a piano and violin. The pianist
is a good player with a pretty flourish
of the right hand while operating on
the keys.
The violinist is ordinary,
but dressed extraordinarily, in a kiddish
costume that is almost grotesque. This,
with a facial make-up for "prettiness,"
puts the kid in the freak class. It does
him no good. They are fooling no
one* but themselves, in dress or music.
The team don't hit it off until the
orchestra comes to their assistance.

The

selections,

variety, have

musicians in
musicians on

or

those

of

good swings.
the pit go to

the

When
it

rag
the

for the

stage the audience
cannot be overlooked
that the kid in his knickerbockers wears
silk stockings, with the double-heeled
device for long usage.
Daniels and
likes the act.

the

It

Conrad may make

it for the small time.
the kid will dress like a human being
the act might do a great deal better

If

anywhere.

fif^me.

VARIETY
Avenue

Fifth

the

If

money

this

make

can't

summer why not

close the

hardly any use trying to
cheat on the bills, for the people know
shows too well. Monday evening a

house?

It's

very good show night, the Fifth Avenue was painfully light, but still holding

more people than has been

its

Joseph Herbert,
Goldsmith were the
The Fifth Aveheadline attraction.

wont

hot days.

in the

Jr.,

and

Lillian

nue

may

believe

Hammerstein

them business?

gives

billing

Certainly

"The

Dance of the Siren" didn't draw.
There's no reason why it should. It's
along French and £is and Dazie and
Joe Smith lines. Joe Smith may have
They open in "one"
staged the act.
for an ordinary song and dance, then
go into the "production" on the full
The production is a set rock,
stage.
rushing waters on the back drop, and
They dance well
a woodland set.
enough in their bare feet, but why?
If Miss Goldsmith is going into the
classical dancing department the stage
may be deprived of a very good souThere's a story to "The Siren
bret.

only on the program.
If Mr. Herbert is a regular dancer he
something different.
evolve
should
What they are doing has been done
In season this turn
too often before.
couldn't get over.
A real feature was Juliette Dika. It
looked from her first song as though
Miss Dika would be a big hit, but she
muffed it by going into rags with a
Dance," but

it's

French accent. Juliette's "Boulevard"
number sounded like a Marie Lloyd,
but the girl sang it very well and
should have a repertoire entirely made
She handles
up of imported 'songs.
rags nicely for a $2 audience, but not
And Miss Dika should
for vaudeville.
not appear on the stage without a
head dress of some sort. Juliette is
a Kitty

Gordon on the dress thing and

looked peaches in her opening costunne
with a picture hat; but she spoiled the
picture in. her next number with nothMiss Dika could
ing above her hair.
All she needs is
stay in vaudeville.
a repertoire.
Billy Arlington got the laughing hit

with his Al Leach stair-climb. That's
The three men
all there is to the turn.
take an awfully long while reaching it.
They do 25 minutes, about 10 minutes
too long. The act is the same as from

two new men around

burlesque, with

Arlington,

who

certainly

hasn't

class.

still

It's

sends the act

over.

early

for

Conway were "No.
the

2,"

which drags

turn,

horribly in the center,

when Conway

quick change to black
face while Miss Darrell has sufficient
time to put on a brown tint and another dress. With more speed in this
section it would balance as an average
stall in his

turn of the "bare-stage" sort.
J.

ably

more

as

profitable,

fact that the roof

R.

undeni-

is

witness

the

garden Monday night

was packed, jammed to the guardrails,
every box, seat and available bit of
standing room being occupied by paid
attendance.

crowd came late, much
annoyance of the early acts,
the members of which were visibly annoyed by the constant marching in

Most

of the

the

to

Someone suggested

of the "intruders."

that this might readily be obviated by

employment of "blinders" on the

the

dozen performers so they
wouldn't shy at the incoming brigade.
first

half

majority
came late as the first three turns used
the same popular song.
Marvelous Tyler and Hilda Glyder,
It is just as well that the vast

and second (New Acts). Joe and
Lew Cooper, with a CaWret act, third.
Dainty Marie is at the corner once
more, considerably heavier in the matter of avoirdupois, but minus the "blue"
song and omitting the undressing stunt
on the trapeze, going from the "boy"
first

Armstrong and James Manley

gave their sketch in "one," "It Hap-

pened This Way." It went better at
the Fifth Avenue than at Henderson's.
Claude Ranft on the wire opened the
show; Ed Gingras, strong act. closed.
Daniels and Conrad, Ryley and Leighton, James B. Carson, New Acts.
Sime.

Gray wrote the book and
"Court by Girls." Mr. Gray
must be given the only credit that the
It is a good idea, with
act deserves.
some very funny Gray humor interspersed, but is as badly an acted tabloid
as has ever been seen in the two, three
or four a day theatres. The act closed
and after the first show
first half,
should have been shifted to either open
or close the program, if not taken out
altogether. It is a crime to see really
good material wasted on so many inlyrics for

capable principals.
Joe Welch is the headliner and was
in the second half of the bill.
Joe did
very well but overworked a trifle. After
his first routine of talk he should get

away and

leave

them wanting more.

Sam and

Kitty Morton have been
handed some task closing the long
The couple in the center of
show.
the bill, where they belonged, would

have been a clean-up, and even down
late did exceptionally well; but it was
hard going. Sam and Kitty are still
a pretty lively pair of youngsters, and
for class and entertainment can turn
around while looking at the other

strong hit, the instrumental portion of
the turn being lost in the noise. Ina

mixed doubles.
Felix and Caire were the fourth feature and did splendidly at the matinee
Monday, next to closing.
Amoros Sisters opened intermission
Lorraine and
Burke
and scored.
opened the show. They have clothes,
The boy is too
but not much else.

Claire did a short turn, consisting of

strongly suggestive of the chorus ranks

two songs and two imitations. Her
Harry Lauder impersonation pulled her

and the girl
was "No. 2."

to the rings in full white tights.

Toots Paka and her company of
Hawaiians did not register her usual

"Auburn, Blonde
Lasky

into the hit division.

and Brunette," the

latest Jesse

posing turn, made an especially

felici-

Harry Breen
Too early at any time
for Harry, the comedian who hands
everyone a laugh and causes comment.
Warren and Conely, "No. 3," finished

tous visual roof act, closing the first
(New Acts). It was preceded by

evenly,

Aida Overton Walker and Co.

two.

half

somewhat

familiar

act,

Trovato,

who went

There were but
half, if Ching

second
his

company

of

in their

altered,

L,\njg

Foo and

14 Orientals can

designated as a single

act.

be

Wentworth,

Vesta and Teddy opened the last section, the Chinese organization following and Bedini and Arthur closing the
entertainment with a travesty on the
Chinaman.
Any show that can draw such crowds

The box office is the answer,
says something this week for
Ching, who is the feature attraction on
great.

is

and

it

second week of a return date at
Hammerstein's.
Jolo.

his

MORRISON'S.
Rockawmy Beach.
Once every season Patsy Morrison's
let

show people know

if

doing lightly

when they grabbed

until

off a

end,

the

good bow or
-Das*.

only to

that the theatre

standing without outside support.
An ocean breeze has been expected for
the past ten years to come along and

is still

sweep the house far itiland, but each
summer passes on its way. From reports, business has not been good at
Morrison's so far this season. Judging from this week's bill, it is not the
fault of Patsy, for the show looked
very good on paper, even though it
didn't play so well.

The fault seems to lie in the fact
that one of the features came a cropper. This was Patsy's fault. If he saw
"Court by Girls" before it played his
house and then booked it as a feature
the show deserved to fall over on him.

BRIGHTON MUSIC HALL.
Clown Caper Week

It's

deville

of the

Vau-

Comedy Club at the Brighton
Hall.
Monday night the

Beach Music

V. C. C. committee in charge of affairs

Among

these were Nora Bayes, who
appeared next to closing.
She sang
several new numbers and obligingly
gave the house nearly a half dozen of
the old songs.

The Jungmann Family started things
with a rush at 8.30. Harry Mayo and
Jack Allman sang in "No. 2" position.
There's nothing wrong with their harmony, but it's up to these boys to
learn some new songs before the winter season opens.
Kluting's Animals were "No. 3."
While a trifle early for this splendid
"dumb act," the work of the animals
was enjoyed. Bernard Granville, whom
Jim M. says was there "by permission
of K. & E. and Flo. Ziegfeld," [How
about A. H. Woods on this lad,
James?] sang and danced and jollied
Leo Edwards

at the piano.

Leo

didn't

have his Tuxedo with him, but he
daubed on some grease paint and that
helped some.
Franklyn Ardell and
Miss West presented their absurd suffragette sketch, which amused. Whiting and Burt remained more than 20
minutes and could have remained.
"Prince Floro" closed the first part.
After intermission Violinsky fiddled and
played the piano.
Conroy and Le
Maire were big laughgetters.
The
Three Alex had a very late position
for the beach but worked fast to advantage.

some show

It's

for

to follow next week.

Manager Breed
No one knows
Mark.

that better than Doc.

colorless.

and

as big as usual.
three acts in the

house must be looked over

Darrell and

must

conducting a roof garden

but

stage,

talk about "uplifting" the

along Hammersteinian lines

the

Arlington's personality

too

One may

tried

same dirtily
dressed tramp low comedy number.
for

Tommy

UAHHERSTEIN'S.

FIFTH AVENUE.
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turned loose an 11-act

ran until 11.35 o'clock.

A

bill

.which

large audi-

ence was well entertained.

UNION SQUARE.
The
have

25-50 night scale of prices

helped

But

at

the

may

Union

Tuesday evening there was a

Square.

very

business

crowd, upstairs and down.

fair

show wasn't worth the
held some good matedidn't mix well with the

at 25-50 the

The

money.
rial,

but

it

bill

remainder.

Marie McFarland and
were the feature attraction.

Madame
They

?

sing.

Madame ? has taken oflf her masque.
She looks like Miss McFarland's sister.
The act reminds that if the Square is
going to give these kind of shows all

There's no
program carded in the regular program.
Jim Morton in his official

it should furnish each patron
with an alarm clock. That, with the
time schedule outside, would show com-

capacity of announcer says the

plete consideration.

set

bill will

be subjected to daily changes.

There are enough acts available on
the program to give 10 big time shows.
The V. C. C, with a hearty response
from many of its own active players, is
out to replenish its exchequers, and
from the opening crowds it looked as
though the boys would turn the trick.
One sees blue badges with gilt letters everywhere, the members, acts,
ushers and V. C. C. officials wearing
thepi in honor of the big week at
x3righton.
There are V. C. C. dignitaries back and front. Nothing is being
overlooked.
Doc Breed, manager of
doing all he can to help
the cause along and is also sporting a
V. C. C. badge.
the hall,

is

Jim Morton is a show in himself.
Once he slipped to the center of the
stage without the orchestra giving him
the proper accompaniment, but it only
happened once. Jim kidded the actors
as usual and "allowed as how some of

'em" came

in

from mountain and lake

vacations to take part in the festivities.

summer

"Temptation" (New Acts) was placed
and Godfrey and Henderson,
with some new dialog for the former
shipboard setting, were on much later.
Godfrey and Henderson are doinj; a
Mack and Walker, also using the last
early,

of the latter act's, "I'll ask my
husband." They have Sam Morton's
"You have a funny look but I didn't
The talk is slangy,
give it to you."
with Godfrey essaying a prize fighter.
On earlier it should have done better.
The turn came from the small time
line

where it fits in.
Robert T. Haines

and Co. did a
sketch (New Acts), then Hoey and
Lee appeared, with Everett's "Monkey
Hippodrome" closing the show.
The real feature of the program were
Ward and Curran in "The Stage Door
Tender." Pop Ward is there with the
He's
pep, ginger and ad lil) stuff.
funny,

that's

Curran

is

the turn

seem

is

and

all,

that's

singing well, but
it

enough.
best of

members themselves
as much as the audi-

that the

to enjoy

tlic
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They work

ence.

so easily

What's

I

2."

fore.
They did as well as could be
expected, their music overtopping the

exchange of patter.
Gordon and Rica, with cycling, gave
some regular speed, and the act was

acts

"stopped
is a
musician and a "fakir" only insofir as
is made necessary by the demands of
vaudeville.
His modesty and gentle-

comedian
haven't

since

manly demeanor stamp him as a show-

enough for any pop house bill in the
country. The Dancing Harmonists did
some barbershop chords and danced

decent colored turn,

quite a

It's

and
the

hit

These

straight.

time often

big

was Waring, a

an
and

going to become of vaudeville when
these regular performers leave it?
Moss and Frey, colored, were "No.

bill

excellent

pianist.

It

is

instrumental
turn
the show."
The man

Williams and Walker and Avery and

man

Hart, but they are numerous
smaller
division.
Moss and

that Alice Hanson as a single is the
same woman who worked around here
with a partner for a long time and
only recently started out on her own.
The improvement is wonderful and she
has a choice selection of original ma-

the

in

Frey

should work into an accepted niche in
the bigger houses. The comedian has

comedy

in

works with

him and

man

the straight

his partner instead of look-

ing the audience over.

The Cavana Duo opened

show

the

and appeared to have reached the house
nicely.

Union

a pity the present staff at the
Square wasn't at another of the

Keith

New York

It's

the Alhambra,

houses

for

last

season,

instance, about

as

poorly managed for its first Keith year
as any vaudeville theatre could be.
The Square is run like a theatre, no
matter what kind of a show it has.
A few of the stool pigeons should go

down

there to examine the system for

of

class.

information

of

—

AMERICAN.
Potsdam, manager of the
American, is away on his vacation and
R. Spring,

is

in

charge.

That did not debar the roof from doing an almost capacity business Tuesday evening. There was no sensational headliner to draw them, merely a
good vaudeville bill, intelligently put
together and growing better and betit

progressed.

"The Posing Dog" opened. It is an
ordinary number in that class.
Dun
bar and Turner came second and went
very strongly. Their suffragette opening got the audience at orce.
The
woman "feeds" just a little too violently.
She might secure better results by toning down a trifle.
Snyder
and Hallo (New Acts), followed by
Lorenz and Gallagher. This act was
"shown" at the Union Square a fortnight ago and not being thoroughly
whipped into shape at the time, the U.
B. O., instead of offering it encouragement, promptly lost interest. Even
yet they haven't framed the routine
properly but it is a reasonable certainty that it will develop into a standard

low-comedy offering.
marked improvement

They
since

show

the

trial

appearance at "the Square," but will
have to get busy and pick up the
"loose ends" and inject a trifle more
speed.
Gallagher's burlesque ballet
dancer bit and Lorenz's expectoration
into his hat should be immediately discarded. Already they are a riotous
three-a-day turn, but they should not
rest content with
this
classification

The

Picchianni Troupe closed the first
half with some great tumbling and poor
foreign comedy.

Opening the second portion of

the

trap-

eze performers, closed the show. The
girl affects the "I don't care" style of

working and although showing no unusual stunts, the act is fast and flashy
enough to create a good impression.
Commencing at 8.20 and finishing
at 10.48 the show did not seem at all
lengthy or wearisome a certain indication of good entertainment.

—

Jolo.

the

Charles

ter as

hard to believe

Church" and "Poor John."
Aerial Eudds, a youthful pair of

JEFFERSON
No

his assistant,

is

terial.
Her last song, "Ignatz," suggests a combination of two of Vesta
Victoria's successes "Waiting at the

other Keith
resident managers in New York,
8ime.
the

It

hung
up at the Jefferson, but the management is giving 'em a pop show just
the same. The Jefferson did some efficient press work during the big movie
convention in Grand Central Palace
last week which is going to advertise

greatly

appreciated.

some waltz clog
Jeffersonians.

It

is

steps that pleased the
"Ollie Howard" was

got the lion's share of the applause.
naturally think that an act
of this kind would have rough sailing
in
the Jefferson neighborhood, but
they gave him a big hand at the finish.
The Saila Brothers, looking spick and

One would

in

gym

work on

outfits, did

some

effective

Tuesday night. The show pegged some
points ahead of those previously shown
there this summer.
Ruth Belmar opened on the wire in
full stage.
She has played nearly all
the N. Y. pop time worth playinp.
Gleason and Earl (New Acts) were
second. Then came a detective photoplay from the Kalem works.

The picture display throughout the
evening was below the standard of the
licensed manufacturers' daily output. A
shame, too, when one knows well they
like lots of photoplay at the Jefferson.
The more thrilling and bloodcurdling
the better.

William Rich and Co. loomed up with
a sketch that went along like a

City.

San Francisco, July 16.
Jack Curran (Curran and Edwards)
died here July 3 after a lingering illness, and was buried two days later in

Holy Cross Cemetery, this city. The
deceased was a brother of Harry H.
Curran, a circus clown. Curran and a
wife, Hazel Edwards, survive him. The
deceased was a "native son."

Edna

Blair died July

Eureka,

in

1

She was well known

Cal.

to

east-

ern theatrical folks.

the rings in the closing spot.

Mark.

Mme.

Caroline

Montigny-Remaury,

a pianist, died in Paris June 27.

OBITUARY
Louisa Olive Till, widow of John
Till, of marionette fame, who received
a paralytic stroke

two weeks ago while

working at Luna Park, Revere, Mass.,
died
from its effects at Waltham,
Mass., July 14.
Three daughters and
a son, John J. Till, survive.

GRAP GAME ADJOURNS.
The Broadway and 42d

Game

Street Crap

has adjourned over the summer.

"The Boys" around "The Corner" prefer betting on the horses.
Some are
wagering from $300 to 1500 each after-

Now

noon.

and then they get a

Jack Stanley, an actor, died July 15

consumption. According to
dispatches from
there the last words uttered by the deceased were that he was the son of
Henry M. Stanley, the famous African
explorer. He is survived by a wife, an
actress, who has appeared with him
at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., of

in

various stock companies.

After

have become losers on the

game

to

get even.

"BIG JIM" INSURED.
This one sounds like a pipe but let
it go.
Frank Stevens has insured "Big
Jim," the turkey trotting bear, for $25,Pre000 against accident and death.
10 per cent, of the amount inCompany, some English Lloyds.

mium,
George Ortagus, aged 43 years, died
of Bright's disease at Tampa, Fla.

all

races they will revive the crap

sured.

Press agent,

Sam

Mirbach.

CORRESPONDENCE
Uiltt •Aenrif •ted, the foDowing rgpitt are for

''"**?r,L?'™*"
MAJESTIC (Lyman
Comedy predominates

B.

CHICAGO

Glover,

mgr.).

—

tlie
entertainment
in
house for the week, and nearly every
act in the bill had a few laughs In It.
Kennedy and Melrose began it and were followed
by Louis London, who gave numerous character song studies, some good and some bad.
but nearly every one carrying a laugh.
Mr.
London makes his changes in costume so the

in

this

tlie

cmrent week.

TABIKTT*8 CHICAGO OFFICK:
MAJB8TI0 TBEATRE BUILDINO

audience may look on. Hla turkey-trot dance
with a dummy made a hit. J. C. Nugent had
things all his own wny in the next spot. He
gHve his monolog and played his role In the
act "The Regular" and held the interest
closely throughout.
His sketch should have
had a better place. Clara Inge, who has a
good voice and expressive eyes came on In
"E" and she sang and ^eclted and went out

WILLIE SMITH
BACK AGAIN
Now

Playing the Loew Circuit

Manaoement. IRVING COOPER

smoky

automobile. Another mistaken identity
skit with a policeman going to whip an
old Hebrew who would help out Mrs.
Copper with her stagestruck didoes.
small
time
atmosphere.
Typically
"Dale and Dale" were the Musical
Stewarts, in pop houses hereabouts be-

tip

and plunge.

box-office records are being

the place well and should do the house
considerable good later. Moss & Brill
turned the house over to the Children's
Motion Picture League, where the boys
and girls were enabled to witness a
picture show without being accomPictures of the
panied by guardians.
kids pouring out of the Jefferson were
taken, and they are being shown all
over the country this week as a "special" of the Pathe Weekly.
Business didn't look any too good

New York

strong

Raymond, the female impersonator. He

span

Ada Dickson, youngest daughter of
Thomas Dickson and a sister of Frank
Dickson, died July 11 at her home in

SNYDER and HALLO
Tango and Texas

Tommy Dancers

A BIG HIT ON THE LOEW CIRCUIT
NOW AT THE SEVENTH

AVE.

THEATRE

Ptr.

Mi.

HottI St. Franeii,

New Ytrk
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GUS SUN Booking Exchange

Co., Inc.

Springfield, Oliio

IB^AIM^UETC
0RMN%^nb9

CHICAGO, ILL., Maiesile Theatre
NEW YORK, N. v., Putnam BIdg.
Affiliated

A
Wc

WORK

All

PRODUCTIONS

Season off 1913-14 ffirst three weeks
houses open ffirst week In September.

start to

Pa., 630 Wabash BIdg.
O., Opp. Prisollla Theatre

with the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asseolatlon

TABLOIDS

VAUDEVILLE

SEASON'S

PITTSBURG,
CLEVELAND,

BIdg.

book

In

MUSICAL COMEDIES

August.

For the information of all acts who desire to play the Sun Circuit, we suggest making application for time at once.
State ail in first letter, giving time you have played, lowest possible salary, short description of act, number of people, etc.
/In fact any and all information that will assist our agents in placing your act to the best advantage.
\ ;
.

Give your permanent address.
mj|#

m |y"r ET f^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Sept. 1.
I Bilir

Nothing too big or too small. Girls who can sing and dance for productions and tabloids. Minstrel people of all kinds, character people and chorus girls.
always have an opening for the right kind of people or acts.

wW#4Pi
We

m A ^^ p B C
HH
Iwl #4 lyi
in #%\X Ei Im

Split weeks arranged, reliable
are contemplating a change of agents, give us a trial.
and recognized acts properly arranged to give the best results.
Write immediately for full information as to our service.

9

If yovL

service

TABLOID PRODUCme DEPARTMENT
With the opening of the season we will be prepared to submit a complete line of musical comedy tabloids, produced
in the same lavish costimiing and scenic equipment of the original production. The salaries are reasonable when the shows
are bought outright or may be secured on percentage basis, and each and every production is unconditionally guaranteed.
In addition to our own personal productions we wiU handle the best companies of Chicago and New York producers.
We can also take on a few more first-class independent tabloids.
With ffirst-class theatres In Indianapolis, ColumbuSi
I
I
Pi\/ll\#Bi iXJ
Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Pittsburg. Buffffalo, Louisville,
Cincinnati and other large cities It would be well that all acts communicate with thisofffflce beffore
accepting engagements In other theatres than ours, you Intend to play the Sun time.
In conclusion we wish to announce that we are prepared to book anything and everything in the amusement line, so
remember this fact when planning your next smoker, out-door entertainment, fair or Chautauqua assembly.
Our field representatives will be pleased to call on you.

aus tuN,

iki^TI^P

THE SieN
OF
APPROVED

Iff

VAUDEVILLE

the audience with little red hats, and was
together at home With everybody. Her few
Inutes on the stage were replete with action,

she

id

won much

favor.

T^ MR
ADTICTC
19 9

Followlnr

this

"The Little Parlslenne," which had been
en earlier In the season at the Palace, was
for 16 minutes or more of lively song and
iQ.
The "Bunty" number was one of the
ts of the act, as usual, and Valerie Serlce,
the principal feature, sang and danced In
way to captivate every one. One of the
iry best things In the entertainment was the
miliar act "Since the Days of 61," by
>8ter
Ball and Ford West.
This really
eated the best Impression of anything ofSince
red and was most artistically done.
e reunion at Gettysburg, the act has added
me new stuff, and it livens it up percept:t

I

I

Cecil Lewan, last in Chicago In "The
illtary Olrl." was next to last with exrpts from his musical comedy, including
These two, and James Bileo May field.
ly.

lings sang songs and gave scenes from the
In
show which were familiar to Chicago.
the "movie" scene, which was one of the
hits of the show when It was at the American Music Hall, Mr. Lean has Introduced a

little
time with her songs, her imitations
recitations, but did not stop the show.
Following her came the Alexander Brothers,
who bounced balls for some little time, and
were rewarded with some little applause. Lew
Hawlcins was greeted with applause, when he
landed in the spotlight and he told some
new stories and repeated some old ones. He
passed.
Amelia Stone and Armand Kallsx
appeared In an insipid sketch called "Mon

and

burlesqu e on the talking movies,
which is the best thing he has to offer. It's
The
almost as funny as the real things.
Gene Muller Trio was billed to close. The
Monday afternoon audience was larger than
usual.
This house, which has never been
closed but a half day slncr it started, will
remain open all summer.
roaring

The

Amour."
two

favorite

setting

musical

was elaborate.
comedy people

The
tried

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Mort H. Singer,
Orpheum). The last bill of the season
In this house is not an unquallfled success.
Olga Petrova liad been much touted in the

very hard to make their efforts entertaining,
hut they had so little to work with they
Ed. Wynn was
failed to arouse enthusiasm.
next to last, where he appeared in a thinly
put together sketch called "The King's Jester."
Mr. Wynn went through many efforts
Mr.
to make a king and the audience laugh.

dally press as a sort of headliner, but when
she arrived she found her place fourth on
the bill.
She held the audience for some

come back for two bows MonHarry DeCoe closed the show
day night.
with his chair and table balancing. He had

REED.
mgr.

—

;

Wynn had

to

his little audience breathless on several occa-

Newhoff and Phelps came on early in
and entertained at a lively rate with
..t patter and good wheeses.
They
have a bright and brlHk way with them that
la welcome.
Willis Clark was second in "The

sions.

the

bill

some

..

Devil's Mate," a vivid act full of red lights,
Satanic costumes and other concomitants of
the underworld.
The Ofedos Manon Opera
rted the show with grand opera seCo.
lections.
With fair voices they passed very
well.
The house was very light Monday
night, the lower floor being but meagerly
seated, and the balcony only about half filled.
The Palace will remain closed three weeks.
'

'

REED.

COLUMBIA

—

H. Wood, mgr.), Every
Saturday night to greet "The
Ginger Girls" in Joe Hurtig's latest version
But It was an apaof "Janitor Higgins."
thetic audience and the applause was conseat

was

(E.

fllled

IN

I

I

(CL.ARK

SISTERS

and

STERUIIMO)

BOOKED SOLiD TILL 1916
Under Direction

of

WILL COLLINS A

CO.,

Breadmead House, Paoton

St.,

Haynarket.

Franconia Opera Co.

Ltndon, S.

'An Idyl
in Venice"

A STELLAR QUARTET— EUROPEAN FAVORITES
Booked

Solid,

Opening SuUivan-Considine Circuit August

ITKIMIp

24.

Business Manager,

Putnam

W.

Building,

New York

City

—

!
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EVERY PEeFOR(^ER
M

Newspaper or Circular Advertising.
have!a special departmentlffor this class of work to meet

Requires "CUTS'' for display

We

Pl^ ^^R^^^iH
pil ^HJHP'l^^

Quality and service unexcelled.

your every requirement.

HHPUM

We
.00
^ r___
$ tJ

U

in

^^

^

^"(** ^*'"""

1

DMbit C«lini Cit

'"' ^
anil

Our Art Department

DiHMC*M

2 Ovplicatas

1^

—

7.50

^

will

make

®*^"

^

^*<^

1

DoiibU Caliiai Cut

^"* '"^ * Duplicates
antf I Dupliaatai

>3 ,50
$ '-| ^

Specializes: Caricatures, Letterheads

^"t*«

^

=3

1

<^>">

<^"t

"^ ^2 OupUcatM

DoMblt CoIumii Cit §9i 12 DMpliaiUt

and Commercial Designing

3TOCK MANAGERS
Should consult our enormous
carried In stock

and ready

for

most successful Production Cuts
shipment
Immediate
at a very moderate cost.
of Broadway's

list

Your Circular or Advertising Matter Is not complete without our wonderful
sortment of Principal Scenes from the play you Intend to produce.

as-

Write for circular and Particulars.
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DAV AMD NIGHT SElRVICEl
plcuou. by
off slowly,

Its abnence.
The show started
and did not warm up at all until

a hard working male quartet arrived, which
gave the flrst impetus. The entrance of Mr.
Wrothe was another point where the audience awoke and while he was on the atage
he kept things going at a pretty llTely gait.
The first act has bright patter concerning
horses and betting and

all

that sort of

etuff,

of It new, some old.
Owen Martin, as
a tout, playing opposite Mr. Wrothe, la quick

some

and full of ginger. He added much to the
Harry P. Nelson as Schulta
general fun.
was heavy and his fun-making was far from
Jane LeBeau, with a
being satisfactory.
good contralto voice and looks, had several
songs.
The chorus Is lively, large and well

trained, and the costumes in the best of
taste.
Fay St. Clair made one of the hits In
the opening and the "Kilties Band" number
near the close waa received with aome little

The

warmth.

latter

half

of

the

ahow waa

devoted to the experiences of Mr. Higglns In
Alaaka, and the opening number of this,
showing Chllcoot Paaa, la one of the handaomeat and moat effective acenea ever put In
burlesque.
The "Seminole" number In this
Mlaa LeBeau has
section la alao elaborate.
the aong, and ahe won much applauae and
aeveral encorea.
In Ita preaent form the
ahow lacka "ginger." a part of Ita title. It
la big and glittering and clean, but It la neiIt conther mualcal comedy nor burleaque.
sists

of

numerous smashing stage

THE EXPOSITION

pictures

with a smattering of fun.
It is p ..duced
under the direction of Joe Hurtlg, and there
is little doubt but that it will be "gingered"
up and become a humdinger before it leaves
Chicago, where it is in for a summer run
at the Eastern Wheel house.
REED.

CORT

(U.

J.

Hermann, mgr.).

— Laat

week

of "The Ghost Breakers."
Business better
since cool weather.
OARRICK (J. J. Garrity, mgr.).— "When
Dreams Come True" still excellent houses.
COHAN'S G. O. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr.).
"Tlk Tok Man of Os" growing business.
Cool weather given piece new lease of life.
FINE ARTS (Alfred Perry, mgr.).— "How

—

Much la a Million?" comedy, will remain
another two weeks.
Play haa been made
over and business is picking up.
i
COLUMBIA (E. H. Woods, mgr.).— "The
Ginger Girls" opened Saturday night.
McVICKER'S (J. C. Burch, mgr.).— "The
Blindness of Virtue" continues to draw fairly
Dally matineea
well.
IMPERIAL (Klimt & Gaxzolo, mgra.).
Picturea
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.). Pic-

—

turea.

The exposition proved that
American filmed subjects LEAD
the world

VICTORIA (Alfred Spink, mgr.).— Pictures.
Band and ballet.
WHITE CITY.—
RfVERVIEW. — "Sinking of the Titanic"
and

rides.

band.

KINEMACOLOR
is

the

LEADING American

product.
Are you presenting

it

filmed
7

RAVINIA.

1600 Broadway, New York Gty

—Chicago

Symphony

his

o
3|

M A-rs
The
ing

Apollo, on the South Side, is now playfeature films, and has entertainers
out.
The price has been cut to i

Qve

to help
centa.

Plans for a field day for the benefit
the American Hospital actors' wing are
ing talked over.

act,

for
be-

Gene Greene was laid up for several days
week and waa unable to appear at the
Wlllard, where he has been a riot.
He has
been compelled to sing so often and haa been
kept on the stage so much during his atar
there he was completely worn ouL
laat

Ruth St. Denis is dancing at Ravlnia Parl|.
She was engaged for 16 performances at the
big North Side resort.
Fiske O'Hara. the Irish tenor, will be
a new play this season called "In Old
by Augustus Pitou, the author of
many of the Scanlan and Olcott succeaaea
The piece will open Aug. 81 in Sheboygan,
Wia., and the tour will be under the direction of Augustus Pitou, Jr., acting manager
of the Blackstone.
Rehearsals will begin
Aug. 4.

in

Dublin,"

Al Hogue passed through Chicago laat
week on his way from New York to Saa
where he will do advance work
for "Quo Vadls" pictures.

Franclaco,

pictures of the Scott expedition In the Antarctic region.
Charles B. Hanford, one-tiae
Shakespearian actor, is doing tho lecturing.

The Star and the Crown

Minnie Palmer's

Mo

rsiG

The Princess opened Monday night with

Ben Hettinger of the Majestic theatre stuge
crew has gone awny for a month on his va-

lets,"

NJ

his

Orchestra.

cation.

"Seven Parisian Violast week, where it

18,

both playing the

J.,

L.

will

&

S.

reopen Aug.
vaudeville.

was at the Colonial

won considerable attention. The act consists
of singers and instrumentalists, and one of
Miss Marie
the best features is a dance.
McNeill is one of the members of the cast.
Joe Bransky, who has been treasurer at
McVlcker'a for a number of years. Is now
assistant

Kinemacolor Co.

i

FOREST PARK.— Alligator farm.
BISMARCK GARDENS.- Ellery and
band.
SANS SOUCI GARDENS.— Creatore and

o

manager

of that house.

John Jackson, formerly a telephone boy at
McVicker's, and later an usher there, was
arrested this week on a charge of larceny.
Joe Bransky, assistant manager of the theatre, sent the boy out with four ten dollar
bills, asking him to get change.
The boy did
not show up, and the matter was reported to
til."
police.
The boy was arraigned in the
Clark street rourt and allowed to go on
$800 bonds tu appear Tuesday morning.
Lydell & Butterworth have gone out on
When they return they will
Allardt time.
form a new act, Lydell, Conley A Lydell.

The Illinois theatre appears almost in the
guise of a new house.
Owing to recent city
rulings which eliminate
all
awnings and
porches from places on Jackson boulevard,
the handsome and ornate awning on the
theatre has been removed.
This changes the
whole face of the house. The front haa been
cleaned and the house Is aa white aa the
day it waa put up.
Martin Van Bergen, husband of Lucille
Mulhall, has Just closed a fortnight's stay at
the North American, where he was held over
for a week.
He is known as t^e cowboy
baritone and has booked to sing in St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and other northern towns later.
Miss Mulhall, who haa been
with the Oklahoma Ri:nch Wild West in
Canada, will leave that show Aug. 1 and will
go to Winnipeg, to rope the stampede, and
will
later appear at Walla Walla, Wash.,
during the Frontier celebration in September.
Miss Mulhall will return to the stage in Oc-
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OF THE

MOVING

PICTURE

EXPOSITION

Held at Grand Central Palace,|July 7-12, was the

SHOOTING MOVING PICTURES
Everybody said: "The Most Wonderful Novelty In the IMoving Picture World''

To Proprietors of Moving Picture Houses
Did you ever stop to consider the evolution

load rifles

of the motion
picture and the progress it has made in the amusement
business of the world ? It has blazed a trail that has no
ending. Do you ever think of the millions of capital that
is being invested in this gigantic enterprise? Every year in
your city magnificent, palatial theatres are being erected,
so in short time, the smaller picture houses will have
to go out of existence, as you cannot compete with the
big fellows and afford to pay motion picture trusts the
money that they will ask of you shortly. In other words,
the smaller picture house will be throttled by the

1,000 per cent. PROFIT

What are you going to do about
monopoly.
There is only one solution to the question.

Look at These Figures
RECEIPTS AT GRAND CENTRAL PALACE
7-12

$182
236
295
364
492
580

The only expense

'Monday
^Tuesday

^Wednesday
Thursday Friday

-

Satunlay

WEEK

JULY

-

$2,149

is

cost of cartridges,
operator and men to

It

7

SHOOTING MOVING PICTURES
Motion pictures thrown upon a screen, made of white
It's a Combination Shooting Gallery and Moving Picture Show.
paper, brilliantly illuminated so that a bullet piercing the screen causes the puncture to shine out Hke a star; at the same
time the film stops automatically. The value of the invention is that it is exactly the same as firing at living objects.
This new, unique and fascinating invention has complete films showing Soldiers in Entrenchments, Battleships at Sea,
Wild Beasts in the Forest, and other animated objects. All can be shot at, moving rapidly as they do in life.
''Shooting IMoving Pictures"

They

are the

will

fad in

take the place of 75 per cent, of the store shows in the United States and Canada.
Paris, Berlin and all of Europe and has developed into a craze.

London,

PATENTS FULLY PROTECTED THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE WORLD
Get

in

on the ground

floor.

Do

not wait and

let

the opportunity slip out of your hands.

From $501 to $2001 a Day
You Can Make
WITH THIS NOVELTY
ACCORDING TO LOCATION

II

Machines

Fully

Equipped Will be Released September

FOR STATE AND TERRITORIAL RIGHTS,
Demonstrations Every Day at

1578-1586 Broadway
New York
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Address

ELTINGE THEATRE
42nd ST., NEW YORK

—

VARIETY

BIGGEST AND BEST ''SMALL TIME" TOUR IN THE WEST

Now Booking

Owning and Operating Over 50 Theatres

or

Booking Exclusively Portoia, New Wigwam, JPrincess and Liiierty, Four of San Francisco's
Foremosf Pop'' Vaudeville Houses; Also Operating Tabor-Grand, Denver

CAN OFFER MINIIMUM 20 WEEKS TO RECOGNIZED ACTS
»<

Issuing Special Reduced Rate

Round Trip

Railroad Tickets

From Chicago To

Closing Point

Correspondence Invited From Western IManagers
Dissatisfied Witii Present Boolting

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING
tobor and play 26 weeks over the W. M. V. A.
time In her act "Oklahoma Days," under the
Mr. Van Berdirection of John B. Simon.
gen, accompanied by Chester Smith, of ih^
Majestic, who la widely known to many
stage people, have gone to De Soto. Kan.,
where they will have a vacation of two weeks.

The Norwood, at Norwood,
with

J..

&

L..

O..

bookings Auf.

8.

will

open

20.

requisite number of signers of front door
space, and the building department has been
brought into the limelight In several cases
where it is alleged violations of the law have
been winked at. Even the park boards have
been Involved more or less in the entangle-

ment.
The Thomas Cusack Co., operating
some of the boards complained of on Sheridan Road, has written a letter to the building commission stating that the company

make

will
C.

J.

Dixon,

Matthews Is booking the Family,
which reopened July 10.

111.,

The Four Marks Brothers, after out for
weeks,

Aur

will

the

over

start

46

Pantages

time

was

town

Dwlght Pepple.

of Toledo,

In

week.
In connection with Ous Bun he
produce two new tabloids Aug. 16. One
be called the "Four Rosars Musical
Comedy" company and the other "Midnlstat
Mr. Pepple has a female minstrel
Frolics."
troupe on the road playing over the Hahn
time.
"A Night at Maxim's." one of his
tabs, closed at Youngstown, O., last week,
and will open again the latter part of Auslast
will
will

ust.

"Fine Feathers," with the original cast,
will open at Rockford, III., Aug. 31, beginning
a tour to the PaclAc Coast.
C.

8.

Primrose

will

have

five

companies

Two "The Thler' comout this season.
panies; one playing "The Spendthrift." one.
"Where the Trail Divides." and one. "The
Great Divide." These will open between Aug.
3 and 24 and will begin tholr tours at Chicago
Heights.

last

his bar, but the court
decided otherwise.
The cafe has been running one of the most talked of Cabarets In
town.

Joseph Sheehan, the tenor singer who has
been giving grand opera in the vernacular for
the past few years, will launch out as a producer this season. Under the firm name of
Beck A Sheehan a new musical piece called
"The Girl from Mumms" will be sent out with
The new attraction
Olive Vail as the star.
wll lopen at Green Bay. Wla, Aug. SI.

Finn ft Helman will operate the Chatterton Opera House In Springfield next season.
The house Is one of the best known in the
middle of the state and plays K. A E. attractlona

SAN FRANCISCO

Fred Ireland has opened an office in CoGrand Opera House, and Is planning
produce several elaborate "girl acts."
Bloomlngton,

open

will

III.,

the Doyle Stock

By

Aug.

4

with

and Babe

will

Still

also be featured.

Gaston V. Gabelln who, with Grace Fields,
has been playing big time In the west, will
Miss Fields will
go It alone next season.
retire for a year to pursue musical studies.
Million?" the comedy
"How Much Is
that was produced at the Fine Arts, will remain there another two weeks, nnrt It is

a

possible

may remain

longer.

along
blllboarUa
asalnst
parkways and some of the fnshionable streets
Btiff

agitation

this city has been under way for some
Investlgatioq made shows that many
time.
of the boards have b'e«n erectsd without the

in

HARRY BONNELL

VARIITY'S
SAN PIIANCISCO OPFiCE
PANTAOS0' THBATKB BLDO.

Company.

Lew Cantor's tab. "Along the Pike,"
opened at the Princess, Nashville, Tenn., MonHis "A Trip to Joyvllle" will go Into
day.
rehearsal July 21. and will open Aug. 8. on
Mr. Cantor will be
the W. M. V. A. time.
James Barin the cast of the latter show.
rett

down by Judge Gibbons
Teamey contended that the cafe

week.

had no connection wfth

han's
to

amends.

the decision handed

11.

T.

all

Tearney's cafe on the South Bide, which
has been In the public eye several times for
alleged violation of the 1 o'clock closing
hour, must close at 1 o'clock, according to
Al.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr. agent,
Irene Franklin and
bill.

— Excellent
were the

;

big noise and fully susBert Oreen
tained all that the advance billing said about
They registered a big hit. Theodore
em.
nendix and his symphony players played some
dandy music and their program was heartily

Mclntyre and Harty helped the
along by putting over a clean hit. Moran
and Wiser provided a novel offering which
They were assigned the
was entertaining.
The Ooyt Trio held their own
('losing spot.
It gave the bill a good start
entertainingly.
The holdovers were
In the opening position.
"Trained Nurses" as big as the previous week,
while the "Kick In" sketch was a big repeater.
The Le Grohs changed to "one," but
wont through the same routine as last week.
encored.
bill

:it

this

—

The show
(8-C. agents, direct).
hou»> on the reviewing stand at Its

EMPRESS

—

dancing was below par.
bill,
but did not make
through mediocre work.

(Homer
—CORT
"The Passing

F.

They opened
the

il.e

expected

hit

Curran. mgr.; Shuberts).

Show;"

box

ofUce

receipts

skylarking (second week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx. mgrs. K. ft
Klnemacolor pictures (second week).
E.).
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayer, mgrs.).
"Such a Little Queen" (dramatic stock).
TIVOLI O. H. (W. H. Leahy, mgr.). "Pinafore" (comic opera stock).
AMERICAN (Jas. M. Goewey. mgr.). Manner's pop musical comedy stock.
SAVOY (W. A. McKenzle. mgr.). Kemp's

—

;

"Panama Canal"

On

IS

ORPHEUM

was generally below the standard.
Porter J. [WTilte of "Faust" fame, offered
"Scandal," with three people assisting.
The
act was virile and fairly well interpreted, but
contained too much talk to suit the Empress
regulars.
Emma Francis' turn gave satisfaction.
Morris and Beasley pleased.
Hlbbert
and Kennedy did not do so well with their
sidewalk patter, but scored heavily with their
eccentric dance at the finish.
Plssano and
Bingham got over nicely and found big favor.
The Booth Trio was passable In the closing
position.
The routine Is old. Marseilles was
added to the Empress bill, offering a new act
with a female partner, a black cycloramlc
drop being used. The act for the most part
was quite successful.
PANTAGES (Chas, L. Cole, mgr.; agent.
Alex. Pantages, direct).
The house offered
a fairly good bill on Its regular weekly opening.
"A Night In Hawaii," with 10 native
Hawalians, closed the show.
It's quite pretentious scenically with the vocal harmony
all
Belle Oliver
that could be desired.
pleased with her song routine.
Coogan and
Cox gained new laurels. "The Police Inspector" provided much entertr *nment, the sketch
evincing keen interest and being excellently
acted.
The Florenz acrobats showed ginger
and were well liked. Zalfredo passed with
Hathaway and Mack were
his violin music.
on for a Tango demonstration, but their

opening

—
—
—

had alienated the affections of
wife, Hazel, and asked the SupeCourt here to award him financial heart
b;
to 'he amount of 110.000.
July 9 he
caused a ulsmlssal of the action to be filed.

defendants

young

his

rior

Richard Kipling. American booking representative of the Consolidated Amusement Co.
of Honolulu, returned here July 4 on the
Sierra,
and reports every theatre in the
Hawaiian metropolis has Indefinitely gone
over to a picture policy.
This includes the
Bijou, Empire, Hawaii, and the Popular, formerly the old Orpheum. Business Is reported
to be generally bad there In the amusement
field, as It usually Is during the summer season.
This year it Is said to be worse thaa
ever, a condition that Is due chiefly to the
unrest among the sugar producers of the
Islands, on account of the tariff tinkering.
The only one of the above mentioned theatres at all likely to offer anything more than
a "movie" entertainment very soon Is the
BlJou, expected to house a musical comedy
stock company late In August.
Representative Kipling Is arranging to send the show
over from here.
He reports the recent engagement of Diamond and Beatrice In Honolulu was very successful.
Valentine and Bell
also returned on the Sierra after a vaudeville

engagement

the

list

of

the

steamship

Manchuria, from this port June 26, for the
Orient, were the names of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. McGreer.
Their destination was
Until recently, McOreer was genHonolulu.
eral manager of the Consolidated Amusement
Co. of that city.
The couple had onlr recently come over here from the Islands,

following McGreer's resignation from
the
Consolidated Co., and their engagement of
a return passage about tO minutes before the
Manchuria's sailing time, was quite as unexpected as it was sudden.

Louis B. Jacobs, manager of things theatrical here on the Coast, and now entertaining the natives of Blsbee. Aris. with a "pop"
musical show, has abandoned his suit for
damages against his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Anna L. Wilson, and his sister-ln-law. Jean
Wilson, known professionally as one of the
Belmbnt Sisters.
Jacbbs alleged that the

Hawaii.

According

to all

re-

Edward

pictures.

passenger

In

ports there was a Jolly crowd aboard the
Sierra and much entertainment.
The latter
consisted chiefly of a funny mock trial one
day and a concert on another occasion. Souvenir programs were struck off In the ship
printery.
Prominent among those who contributed to the delectation of the voyagers
were Ernest Kaal. a musician and tenor,
known on the Islands as "the Caruso of
Hawaii"; George Brown, a Honolulu basso;
and a wealthy Islander by the name of Paxton.
Kipling, recently a member of the
Tlvoli Opera House Co. In this city, directed
all of the entertainment and contributed to
the program with recitations.

Tlvoli.

Phone, Dottflaas tilt

(direct).

SAN FRANCISCO

a

P. Temple, stage director of ths
bring his present engagement to
next week and leave straightway
east, where his services are con-

will

close

for the
tracted for to do some big prodadng for next
season.
Engaged originally for ten weeka
Director Temple was expected to concluds
his Tlvoli labors July tO, but In deference to
the wishes of Manager Leahy, he remains a
week longer. Beginning this week. It is understood the future policy of the Tlvoli management will be a change of bill each and

every week.

John Gun, Chinese aviator, accompanied by
an American flyer by the name of Brewster,
Is on his way from this city to the Orient,
where they propose to give public aviation
exhibitions.

The

Coast."
It

Is

Lyceum "pop" burlesque theatre In
street, on the edge of the "Barbery
has recently gone over to plcturea
under the general management of

old

Kearney

still

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
Aothof of the b««t PlayleU and SketohM
Hla rooord spMik* for llMif.
In Vaud«vlll«.
oBdrvd* of aaeooMoo. Don't oxporlmont
Call,
with othors.
0«t » Horwltn skotch.
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STREET and STAGE WEAR

For

MADE TO OBDEI PEOM 95.00 TO $100.00
Wo

saootollso la Stock Wlds

THE WIGGERY

"«»

Brondwaj (Boom

Now

810),

Toik.

BUMPUS

H.

The
Optn

TRANSFER

BnvsBco Cnllod for nad Choekod to aU
nllronda nnd Stonmhottto.

original Schultz in

Addrea* Vaudeville

Comedy Club,

Til
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BOB

of

Theatrical

and
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Ballet

*n<>

Acrobatic

Bhoea

a npeoAll work
at short

lalty.

made
notice.

Write for Catalog

4.

CROSS
LETTER HEADS
LB0T

WB

TOC VOBOBT

BAT ET TBT

Oontoaeta, "ni^ets, BnTelopea, Free Bamploo,

^^
SHORT
VAMP J^W
STYLISH COLONIAL PUMPS
SPANISH HEELS $y| .00
SHOES AND OXFORDS '4AT VARIOUS PRICES

GLASSBERG,

8

J.
STORES-CATAUXJUE "V" PREB
225

itth St.

FORTUNES

W«M 42d
It

St.

of B'r

SUCCESSFUL SONGS

in

I'VE PAID THOUSANDS In Rayaltlos
Bend your sons poems or musical composiI'll publish untions to me for acceptance.
I comder a 10 per cent, royalty contract
posed and published "Wedding of the Winds"
Waltses.
Million copies sold.
Dosens of my
publications are **Fkasoos Hits." BsUbllshed
II years. Daa't faU to —s is wmj
baaklal.
JOHN T. HALL, 14 Oahunbos Otrala. N. T. O.

tw

Have Your Card

In

SHAW'S COMEDY CIRCUS wants
SIX MULE RIDERS, RUCKft WHITE
CLAUDE AND SMOKE.

to

Chunce for yon

Handle Act. Must be able to do finish
One and two shows a day. SrnMon's

House Bidg., Chicago.

James M. Qoewey and until a short time ago
featured James McOrath and his players.
The opening date of the new Hippodrome,
formerly the Adolphus theatre in Los Angeles, has been set back from Aug. 3 to September 1, or Labor Day at the latest. Les-

amusement man-

ter J. Fountain, until lately

ager of the Portola-Louvre cafe In this
and who is to manage the Southland resort
for the Western States Vaudeville Association,, left here last week for Los Angeles to
take entire charge of the preparatory work
that Is being done on the "Hip" In the shape
of alterations and decorations, and with his
characteristic energy will no doubt set things
to humming faster than ever in and about
the Main street house. The W. R. V. A. has
completed arrangements for the operation of
the Princess, Fresno, as another link on
The" latter house Is to be
their coast chain.
under the resident management of Wait and
Durckel, local impresarios, and is scheduled
to open early in September with six acts that
will "split" with a theatre in Bakersfleld, the
exact name of which is being withheld from
The Princess Is bepublication temporarily.
ing overhauled and its Improvements will inThe seating capacity is to
clude new seats.
The Princess
be increased from 730 to 900.
was formerly the home of the Raymond Teal
General Manager Sam
Musical Comedy Co.
Harris announces that the W. 8. V. A. will
have a house in San Bernardino, but again
city,

declines

to

tell

just

where and what

it

Is.

This agency appears to have pretty effectively
Invaded Santa Barbara, where Booking Manageress Ella Herbert Weston Is supplying attractions to the Mission and Portola theatres.
The latter houses are "splitting" with San
Luis Obispo and El Monterey, respectively.
interesting news emanated out of the
V. A. offlces here this week, when
President Irving C. Ackerman announced that
the proposed new California theatre thnt has
been started for them at Eddy and Mason
streets by the Downtown Realty Co.. now
For several
seems likely to be compteted.
months past the work has been delayed by

Some
W. 8.

When In
sort of a financial hitch.
shape to open, this will give the W. R. V. A.
four good theatres In this city, and what It
most needs, a downtown house.
some

the Oxygen

valuable

to

dentifrice.

you
It

makes

It

more

than any other
la

the

Oxygen

which, by perfectly cleansing the

the service of
t. t.
fast steamers

THE OCKANIC

"SICKRA,'* ••SONOMA"

nianuscrlpts, a lot
Hesses a trunkful
w h'.ch should be new to San Franciscans.

of

week

to

TRnftth i^rrnir Artiat^ Aafinriatiiitt* Jtu.

musical
Santa Barbara,
There were also side rumors of attachCal.
ment proceedings, but the whole thing lacks

Meeting first and third Friday each month.
Address communications to Corresponding
Secretary.
Non-resident artists ellglbis.

''

A lumor
tho

hit

that

fffect

the street here last
the Oiesea tabloid

comedy company had closed

In

167

West 84th

It is the
neutralizing
dentructive acids and dissolving
mischievous deposits, whltnus the
teeth so wonderfully and wards
oft decay.

health.

which,

by

(Vaodevllle)
to any good proposition for next season, or to hear from recognised comedian
with a view to team work. Address, R. E. C.
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free
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for the Calox
Tooth Brush,
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Offices

mod-

MASTER-MODEL.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER

36 cents.

York.

Rehearsal Rooms

Following the completion of the iron framework of the Anderson Gaiety theatre on
O'Farreil street, the carpenters are hustling
along with their part of the construction.

and Stages

The management of the new Wigwam has
found it necessary to postpone the opening
date from July 17 to 24th.

Among
I'ost

Fully Equipped (Pianos)
At the disposal of Performers.

WINTER FISCHERS.
IM West 4«th St.. New York.

talked of possibilities fur an
Australia next season is Jim
and a company of pop musical comedy

invasion

the

of

SCENERY

entertainers.

Another author has appeared here on the
pop vaudeville horizon In the person of Ed
some time ago a local theatrical newspaper man. He Is responsible for a comedy
drama sketch entitled "Found." which had
The
Its premiere July 13 at the Majestic.
action of the skit Is said to revolve around
Home Impressions that the author got hold
Rcott,

All kinds of new and second-hand scenery
stock.
Large stage for scenic rehearsala
H. P. KNIGHT, 140th St. snd Mott Ave.. New
York City. (20 minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station, Bronx Subway.)
'Phone
in

1631 Melrose.

in a local hospital recently while recovering from an operation for appendicitis.

of

Harry Bishop, manager of Ye Liberty.
has lately abandoned his plan of
giving two different shows a night with a
regular dally matinee, by utilizing two stock
companies, and has gone back to the custom
of presenting one bill a week.
Oakland,

Kleanor Elevens has dropped out of the
llno-up of the Bishop stock players In Oakland to Join the Essanay Film Company at
Nllrs.

Cal.

Louis Bennlson. one of the best known and
probably one of the most liked mombors of
the Alcazar stock company In this city. Is
about to leave for the east, where he begins
rehearsals for a part In the production of^
'Damaged Goods."

WORD SCULPTORING
take the English language and fashion It
Into decidedly original monologues, sketchea,
parodies, burlesques, etc.
My clients are my
references.
Ask Jack Norworth, Joe Welch,
Al. Jolson. Ben Welch. Marshall P. Wilder.
I

Howard and Howard, Rooney and

Bent. Jack

Wilson Trio, Nat Carr. Violet Black. Barney
Bernard, Fred Duprez. Adolf ZInk, Hunting

and Francis,

etc.

JAMES MADISON

1493

NEW YORK

BROADWAY

LOS ANGELRS

By GARDNER BRADFORD.
ORPHEUM (Clarence Drown, mgr.

).

— Week

Percy Bronson and Winnie Baldwin, real
7.
Chief Canpollsong and dance aristocrats.
can, good voice, Peruvian monolog holds interest; Matthews and Shayne, score heavily;
Five Melody Maids; Fremont & Benton and
Cecilia Loftus, held over well; Lew Hoffman.

Girl Trick Cyclist
To Join well known
preferred.
I nicycllst
feature act booked solid for the Fairs. R. R.
Write qalck.
fare paid to Chicago to Join.
Address CYCLIST, care VARIETY, New York.

Standard Typewriter

$75.00—No Extras

on request.

McKESSON a ROBBINS

New

Mr. Giesea was away from his
confirmation.
the Cort theatre for several days.

THE MASTER -MODEL

All Druggists 25 cants
Sample and Booklet

Street,

office in

Position as wecretary of show, advance man
or treaMurrr of house. Can show best of reference of 14 years' experience.

Address

8. 8.,

VARIETY, New

Cicx)d condition

CURTAIN,

Address

and sterilizing the entire
mouth, conduces 30 greatly to

Oxygen

••VENTURA'*

from San Francisco is unsuri>saaed.
Write for rates and (older
OCIANIC ft. ft. CO., 073 Market Strsst,
San Francisco, Cal.

York.

CO.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

and Agencies the World Over.
"

not essential.

Care

VARIETY

DELATONE

teeth

better general

CO/t

AND

BLACK DROP

Open

care

is understood to be the farewell week
Nnt M. Magner's company of pop musical
July
at the American.
SO they are to be succeeded by another comPiitiy under the direction of Charles Alphin,
well known in Los Angeles, where he produced
at the Olympic (now Century), Adolphus and
one or two other local theatres. Alphin pos-

For engagements in

HONOLULU AND AUSTRALIA

WANTED
WANTED
Known WANTED QUICK

RECOGNIZED ENGLISH COMEDIAN
which

"Pinafore." the current offering at the TlvOpera House, is very well remembered toy
the old-time theatre goers here as the first
play presented in the original Tivoli some
SO years ago.

oli

comedv entertainers

M. Barn^r^, Chicago Opfru

Wanted
Calox

City

of

Harry PlanI, the local music publishing
representative, has recovered sufflciently from
his late Illness to be up and about, and attending to business.

It is

New York

This

ride.

work.
Care of F.

by Fanny Rice.

in

Dancing and Pantomime.
Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dascing
Acts created and staged
Pupils. Mile. Dalile. Hoffman. Mile. Marselle. Grecian classic dancer from MetropoUtan Opera House; Spring Song Vampire: lalomc. etc.
Marlowe and other prominent stars.
tt Bast ICth Street, bet. B'way and Bth Ato.
I

The Western States Vaudeville Association
appears to be adhering to its fixed policy of
"Poodle" Jones and Harry
quality booking.
Sylvester, formerly of "That Quartet." are
scheduled for a W. S. V. A. opening July 20.
and early In September they will be folIow«'d
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Street,

Ballet
of
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MILLER. 1554 Broadway.

HIGH SCHOOL

a Show, or Vaudovllle Act

W. 44th

107

Stand. 8. B. €or. 48d St. aad 8th Ato.
Storaso— 7S4 11th Av«.. hot. fSd • S4th Sto.
OAoo—176 W. 4M St.
YOBK.

I.

Formier Premiere Dsnseuse and Maltreose df

"BAHLE OF BAY RUM"

for tMrtntr with reputation,

MENZELI

Mine.

Tolephono t695 Bryant.

W.

Soad for Catalogue.
Stage and Evening Gowns oa hand.
Oreelsy.

IIM

Phono t5A9 Oreoley.

NEW TOM

36tli ST..

lUl

Tel.

CHABLE8 HOBWITZ,
140t

TNEATMCAL COSTUMER
148 W.

or telephono.

irrit«
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Nair or Fsii frsai
Fsce, Nech ssi irsit

It an (il<l ami wellknitwn trlentlfic iircparatlon.
powder lurm. tor the quick
removal o1 hairy jfrowtha— bo
matter huw thicic or •tubhorn
A pa*te it niaHe
Ihev may t>e
with toine Delatone and water,
then spread on hairy turiac*.
A'ter two or three mlnutei It It
ruhhed off an<l the hairt have
vanithed. When the tkin It wathed it will be lound
Delatone I* uted by
to he white, firm and hairlent.
thouinndt of people and It hUhly recomniended by
Mrt. Mae Martin, the authority on "Beauty."
DruKffittt tell Delatone, or an orlKlntl
one-ounce Jar will be mailed to any
addrcti upon receipt of One Dollar by

rV««'tAJB|Ba|
'

^^^H
Jt^m

DeLitune

in

f^^K

The Sheffield Pharmacal Company
3255 ShtffitM Avenui -Dept.
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Jones Linick
Schaefer
Vaudeville Agency
LEADING INDEPENDENT VAUDEVILLE BOOKING OFFICES OF MIDDLE WEST
«

Now Booking
Can Use Recognized Acts

To Do Three

Artists Willing

Season of 1913

Fall

of Merit in Better Glass Houses.

Shows Daily

or Four

Invited

To Communicate With

Q.
General Manager

Fourth

A

and Jones

"hat maniac,"
pleted

Floor,
Sylveiter

com-

bill.

agent,
f:mPRESS Deane Worley. mgr.
W«ek 7, "Fun In a Boarding HouM."
(g-C.).

—

;

hilarious headllncr; Bowman Brothers, scored
heavily; Archer &. Bell, capital; Julia Roodongs, pUaned; Alvln A Kenny, apn<-y'n
plause; Del Adrlphla, completed.
l'ANTAt;ES (Carl 'Walker, mgr.). Week
Edwin Ford & Dancers, top excellent bill;
7.
La Bcrgerc and the Heras Family, second
honors; Davis, Allen & Davis, somewhat of
novelty; Jack Symonds* monolog, meets hot
weather requirements; Jourdane Trio, well

—

liked.

KEPUBLIC
Bert Levey).

drawing

(Bob Cunningham, mgr.; agent,
Bill all snap, song and dance,
Ted
hot weather audiences.

—

big

McLean

St

favorites.

Co..

Three Amentas,

McDougalad;

ft

Wright

Kane

ft

Close competition.
& Fesenbet, Barker
Langley; Miller ft

Shelley.

David Hertford, regular stage director at
the Burbank, goco on his vacation this week.
will angle for game flsh at Catallna. i

He

Bob Cunningham, manager

of

the

Repub-

lic,
has gone to San Francisco to consult
with Bert Levey, head of the circuit.

Clara Howard, erstwhile on Pantages time,
has signed as soubret for Messrs. Loewen at
She was here In vaudeville a
the Century.
few weeks ago and has played In musical
stock before In Los Angeles.

appear here with Byron BejiHcly In "The Escape" for a week,
She
after which the play goes to New York.
Katherlne Calvert
play

will

part

the

will

May

of

Howard Scott thi.i week
handsome country home at
Hhows

MAJESTIC

this

Joyce.
lost

Mill

by Are his
Valley. Cal.

week (July

11).

Morosco.

mgr).

(Oliver

— Dark.

MASON (Will Wyatt. mgr.).— Blanche
MOROSCO (Oliver Morosco. mgr.).— "Alias

Bates.

Jimmy

Valentine."

BURBANK (Oliver Morosco. mgr.) —"The
i
LYCEUM (Oliver Morosco. mgr.).— Hackett

Escape."
pictures.

CENTURY

(Messrs.

Loewen).

— Musical

stock.

PHILADELPHIA
By r.EOROR M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mpr. agent. U
O).

was

B.
short and snappy nhow just suited to
atniosphi-rlr conrlltlonH, made first rate
talntnent for the siiiiimer patronc.
It
warm f»utsi.|o Mond.iy ev»nlnK. but this

—A

the
t-ntei

hou«e

;

comfortatile and with a
f« w
ImkkI'ik tiKiiiifiilH III the (ihuw the bill hit
B good average.
Tlie absence of the Three
'ofTegThnA frrtm third •porBlttcm catrsetf the ad-dltlon of two extra arts.
Burk^ King and
lil^t

•

Is

alv^iiVH

Orpheum Theatre

Walsh, a singing and dancing trio opened
and got away splendidly in this position.
The boys are dandy steppers and girl does
fairly well In putting a couple of

songs over.

Walsh was formerly of Duff and Walsh.
Opening the show Is an unusual spot for a
dancing act, but this one got over and paved
the way for the Hedders to do nicely with
their showy acrobatics.
The act will stand
Its merits, but the boy. who Is a real
In his work, does not look as classy
as he did when dressed as a boy.
The
clothes are no deception.
The Versatile Trio was the other added act and did
surprisingly well, though the flnlshlnf song

pu on

wonder

now

girl's

and dance gave them an awful

rap.

Oeorg-

ette. a clever youngster, scored a real big
hit.
The age of stage "kiddles" is mighty
deceiving at times, but on looks Georgette
Is of tender years and she should be hitting
the high places before very long.
She baa
voice, action and knows how to handle herself, giving expression to everything she did
without overdoing It.
Georgette Is unknown
here, but landed very much In favor.
A shift
In the program brought Doris Wilson and Co.
on next and the "Through the Looking Glass"
skit acted as a pleasing novelty.
The double
Is well worked and the girls were given liber-

Miller Kent ft Co., In "The
Real Q." was very well received. The skit has
the advantage of having Its characters well
played, the treatment given the role of the
thief by James E. Parks being worthy of

al recognition.

hiRh

8.

commendation.

It's

a

sketch

that

Is

different, with a theme that possesses a visible plot that everyone is trying to decipher
correctly and the real punch comes right at
Roblot of good.
the flnlsh where It does
ert Emmett Keane. who was with Robert

Haines In a sketch. Is doing a "single" that
ought to keep him going. Some of his material will stand freshening, but he tells his
stories well, his English bits going over with
excellent results because the fellow has perHe did one of Service's Yukon
sonality.
poems very well and made a burlesque renvery funny.
One
dition
of "Qunga Din"
corking good song used next to the flnlsh
made Sidney Jarvls a hit. He worked very
hard all through and had Virginia Dare to
help him with a couple of numbers, but Jardid not hit the right mark until he
reached the "Where Did You Get the Girl"
Probably that's what the audience was
humming to itself when Miss Dare talked
The program styled
through one number.
Miss Dare as being beautiful and she tried
hard to live up to this when Jarvis sang
"Wonderful Girl" (by request, he said), and
Miss Dare certainly was dressed for the occasion.
But even with the beautiful Miss
Dure and all Jarvls* hard work, the "Girl"
song put his act over.
In the closing spot
vls

song.

Mnrtlnettle nnd Sylvester were well rewarded
wasn't a long show.
for their efforts.
Tt
the aerohats appearing at 10. IB. but there
was nothlnjr ahead to tire one and the boys
had no trouble keeping the house well seated
throiigh their familiar act.

METROPOLITAN

(Eugene

Myers,

110 State

BIdg.,

m#r.;

Loew).—Good

agent,

would

have

bill

this

week

and

vastly Improved but for
after each act.
"Their
sketch,
played
by
Charles Bachman and Co.. featured the bill
and proved Its worth. It is a well written
skit of the slangy sort and with a little
dressing down would stand the test of the
"big" time on Its merits as a story that will
hold attention.
The "stage cop" Is In It as
usual and played like the majority of others,

the

all

been

shown

pictures

Getaway,"

wrong.

a

"crook"

This one wears a badge on his

vest as big as a

town

clock.

The

skit

was

liked, but It had to follow a heavy picture
and dragged for several minutes. "The Garden of Song" was liberally applauded, but

the four singers missed on the Lucia sextet
number. It gave some of the ten-centers a
chance to think they were llstenelng to real
opera In the Metropolitan, anyway, and was
applauded. Fisher and Green, or Weston and
Lee, whichever it was, pleased with a talking
act.
One song helps the opening, but the
talk went over in good shape and the boys
They ought to drop
were warmly treated.
that old apple sauce gag.
Nllrem manipulated cards and showed some clever tricks
with the pasteboards. He works with "plants"
and does a lot of talking, some of which gets
over.
When It's funny he shouldn't laugh
himself.
Let those In front laugh. If you can
make them. Nilrem spelled his name backwards or frontwards the last time seen. Rossler's dogs opened the show nicely, the handstand tricks being very well done and the
Three Yos'carrys, acrobatic turn, was a good

Mastbaum, mgr.
agent,
The Sarah Bernhardt "CaE. L. Perry).
rallle" pictures were featured this week with
the weakest bill seen In a long time here.
Dorothy Randall had some songs, a pair of
shapely limbs encased In tight panties and
the American flag. The songs were poor and
the other combination wasn't strong enough
Jack and Clara Roof
to help Dorothy much.
(Jay

—

:

offered a blackface sketch that did not get
over.
It might, had the man kept pace with
the girl, who can do something.
Bachman
and Gross did fairly well with their familiar
sister act. and Roberts and Roberts, a veteran blackface musical act, had the other
place.
It would have been a good thing to
have allowed Schrader and his orchestra help
out a little, but even the pictures didn't offer
much chance for the dandy drummer.
BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent, U.
With less than 100 persons in front
B. O.).
early Tuesday evening there wasn't much
ohance for anything to get over, but it was
worth noticing that the "talkers" are out of
the bill, so business don't have to be so good
here now. Hart and Brill were the class of
the show.
The fellow is a dandy singer and
dancer and has a pretty girl who can step
nimbly as a partner. It was a tryout for the
act which Is new and the pair need work to
whip the act Into shape. Whatever improve-

—

is to be made will be on the girl's part,
for her partner can more than hold up his
It looka very promlalnff after a short'
end.

ment

III

trial.
Clever work by a couple of kiddles
pulled the Four Lewis' act through to a hit.
The acts can stand some cutting without
hurting It. Murphy and Kearney did as well
as could be expected under the conditions
with their talking act. De Mlchele Brothers

an even average with their Instrumental
There seems to be a new harpist who
can play "rag," but the act Is still too slow
and the violinist Is so affected he will nut
hit
act.

play at all after awhile.
They are spoiling
what ought to be a good act. The classy
juggling turn of Charles Thomson made an
excellent closing act for the

bill.

Norman Jeffferles Is back from his vacation
trip to New Hampshire.
He must have had
a good time, for he went to Atlantic City to
rest the day after arriving here.

Jim Harklns, the coon-shoutcr, who made
hit
to

a

with the "Mother Goose" act. has signed
go with the Four Huntings act.

BOSTON
By
KEITH'S
agent,

U.

J.

GOOLTZ.
to Summer

(Harry

B.

O.).

E.
— "The

Street.

Oustln,
res.
mgr.;
Melsterslngers Min-

strels" fine tabloid of this week only, goes
to Philadelphia.
Charles Leonard Fletcher,
scored; Newbold ft Crlbben, hit; Claude Golden, good; Kennedy ft Rooney, funny; Cameron ft Devitt, pleased; Ryan Brothers, closed

well;

pictures.

PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright,
business bad.
LOEWS ORPHEUM (V. J.

closer.

VICrrORIA

Chicago,

St.,

res.

mgr.).—

Stock;

mgr.; agent, Loew).

LOEWS

agent,

ST.

Loew).

— Vaudeville

Morris,

res.

and pictures.
(B. Frank, res. mgr.;
Vaudeville and pictures.

JAMES

—

'Whaling of Los Angeles has
brought suit for divorce against Albert Whaling,
the
Boston
National
Baseball
club
catcher.
She claims that he Is earning $825
a month and does not give a cent for her support, while she Is compelled to sing at picture houses for a living.
They were married
at Santa Anna in June, 1910. This is her second matrimonial venture.
Mrs.

Ethel

The Majestic will open Aug. 18 with "What
Happened to Mary."
Olive Wyndham will
play Mary.

John Mann, night watchman at the Dreamland theatre, will go on trial late this week
the local court on the charge of assault and
battery with a revolver on a South Boston
man, whom the police claim was shot In the
neck by Mann, In an argument between the
two, after the theatre closed one night last
week. Mann alleged that he felt his If'* was
endangered and shot in self defence.
in

Raymond Hitchcock and Flora Zabelle will
come to the Tremont for a run after their
Atlantic City engagement In the new Cohan
ft

Harris show.

—
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

TIE KETSTOIE OF HOTEL NOSPITAUn
Th«

ll »a « »i

•

at

l\Vt Biraat.

AekB««U4«Ml M th« bMt
pUm« !• atop »l !•

67 W. 44th Street

fl.M per daji 9a.Jt pot waaki
doobla nMmu. $1.10 per da/. 91.0U p«r we«k:
roaa with privata bath. fS^M par day. ii.M
per weak parlar, h rdraaw aad bath. ^JO par
day. 9lt.M per weekt aleetrla ilffhta. pbaM
aad alevatar aervlca. Well kept bada aad
eleaa llaea.
Hal water at all haara. Caavenleat ta all theatre* aad ear Uaee. OATKBI

very

CAMPBELL. Prap. and
Theatrical Headquartera.

Oppoelte the

Street,

abave Eighth

BkiiAatAlMlBlA
r-niWOWiptllB
Oppoelte Caalna Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret ererr alfht.

Msr.

ta all thestrea.

much

alive,

MARTINI

HOTEL

MBW

S56 WB8T 4tO IT.,
Steaia Heat
Hot aad Cald Bannlav

aad Caalaa Theatree.

TOBK.

Bleetrie LIghta
Water la erery

PhlladolphiB. Pa.

accord-

Hotel Plymouth

who uaed

Elsie V. Moran. a "small time" artist, waa
released from the Jail, where she had been
conflnt-d for three weeks following her arraignment In the lower court on a charge of
brtaklng and entering and larceny. The Suffolk County Grand Jury found a "no bill"
against her. She had Just returned from her
home In Florida when the charge of breaklnir
and entering a room In the lodging houae
where she resided and the larceny of men'a

made against

ttth l U eat (Batweea Bread war aad tth Ave.). N. T. Cltr

Mew
Sinile

A

Flre-preef Balldlaf.

raoa $1 i?

Weal 4«th

ttaae'e

S1i£

ar

Threw

freaa

American

St..

New Terk

Private

Batha.
Mnale
room for rehearaala. Phone 1050 Bryant

Impreaarlo de Battenberg haa notified the
the French opera houae unleaa
they aecure 114.000 more than the amount
aubacrlbed at preaent. New Orleana will remain operaleaa next aeaaon. The Aaaoclatlon
of Commerce, which haa done much for thia
city, haa notifled all and aundry of ita intention to dun more.
dlrectora- of

"Lee'a Creole Bellea," a colored organisation, came to grief after one abort week at
the Lyric.
The Thuraday night audience forgot hla pass.

Ruth Rolland
E.

C.

la

at

the Lafayotte.

Whcelahan haa returned

leana

Breadwaj

Olty.

MEAL 8EBVICB AT

Plan.

ALL HOURS.

to

New

Or-

S1i2 wHh private badi

%\.^ )1.Z! ar $2i! wHh private hath

Dauhlaraaa

She pleaded

her.

Proprletrest

SCHILLING HOUSE
107-100

Phone. Brjant tl<t.
Mleely Puralahed Baoaaa aad Beard

THB TUBATBICAL

ing to a letter sent to local editors,
a atory statins that he was dead.

H-

and VAJUBTT

Caioring to vaudevUle'a bine Uet

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnut

PHIIJiDBLPHIA

ZEISSE'S
Walnnt

—

City.

bl*rk ffram the

!« OIBcM

*'A Theatrteal Hatel af the Better Claea"

14th.
14th.

N.

101

Dad's Theatncal Hotel

(la
Blncla roons,

1b

100 N.

HOTBL.

Ten MInntee* walk

102 W. 44th »tr««t
the Heart af Naw Taik Cltr)

Lew Benedict

MO.

ST. LOUIS.

BRORNT HOTEL.

B. E.

Oa«

PAULINE COOKE, Sele

NEW BBOBNT

LYNWOOD
IMl BXCLl SIVBLY TO
PKOFBMIION.

N»w Tork

ml mmkml0 t^m

HOTEL

apparel was

miERTS. ASST. IMR.

•EO.

Baths ma4 m^mtw

Now

"!!"«)

HOTEL BRANT,

and

LEONARD HiCKS

lew weekir ralaa to the preff«
BTery room haa hot and cold running water, eleetrto light and

not guilty In the lower court.
Probable cause
was found. She was held In $1,000, but being
unable to furnish bail and being a atraQger In
Boston, she was placed in Jail.

long diatanee telephone
BfTBOPBAN PUtN T.

Pheae IfM Oeeeley

aiNNOTT. Manager

Madame

Prances Alda has been engaged to
sing Eva In "Die Melsterslngcr" at the Boaton Opera House next aeason.
of many amusement places at
Revere lleach enteri«l a personal protest at
the last meeting of the Revere Board of Selectmen at what they termed waa a form of
graft practlc<>d on them by numerous officials.
They charged that police were foisted on
them whether they were needed or not. They
also charged that they were called upon to
give away thousands of tickets needlessly.
Edward A. Dally of the Revere Beach Derby
Co. charged thnt he had been told that 12,000 tickets had been given to one selectman,
6.000 to another and thousands to others.

I'roprletors

Clifford B. Johnson, an Everett youth who
has been mls.slng from his home since July
was located this week with the "Toung
8,
Buffalo circus," In Ware, Mass.
He waa
found by the police, who charged that the
circus peoplf were keeping the boy in hiding.
The boy, 14 years old. Is wanted by the
t)olico on H charge of breaking and entering
Ji

Htore In Everett.

NIXON

Coaklt

y.

McBrlde

*;

scored;

Mllo.

Mu-

Hodges, good; Knight Brothers & Sawtell;
"Nature's .Nobleman"; pictures.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr.). "Within
the
Law." with Margaret
IlUngton
(all

—

w-eek).

MILLION DOLLAR PIER
Wlster

Oroockctt,

(J.

bus.

The THEATRICAL
EOWABD

1528 Otla

through

direct,

C).

B.

U.

—

—

BIJOU

DREAM

—

(H.

J.

mgr.).—

Elliott,

Kinemacolor.

WINDSOR AIRDOME (Hoffman A Moore,
mgrs. — Pictures.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keeffe, mgr.).— Plc-

—

Reed, mgr.). Pictures.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr. ).— Pictures.
CENTRAL (Jacoby A Goldman, mgrs.).

Pictures.
.

L.

mgr.;

FREE

agent,

LAWYER

J. ADCR
ADVICE FREE.
BIdg., Ia Salle A Madlaon

CHICAGO.

Young,

ARCADIA

(Hall

&

Mnaon,

mgrs.).

— Pic-

tures.

The new pier at New Jersey avenue opened
Inspection on Wednesday and wide adThe
miration was expressed on all sides.
new venture Is called "The Garden," an appropriate name.
The structure is beautiful,
and looks more like a world's exposition than
a pier.
The theatre will be completed by
Aug. 16. as will the amusement hall which
Vaudeville may be the policy of
adjoins it.
the houHe, and If so the Nixon will And It

new

located
Another feature that will bo
unique Is an automobile driveway skirting
the garden, which will extend the length of
the pl«-r. it being planned to run the strucA sunken
ture 2,800 feet out In the ocean.
lake, swutig from the pier deck, with gonTho
dolas, landlngi. etc.. Is also mentioned.
close opposition,
50 yards away.

Garden
Sta.,

who

Jlmmle Barnea. electrician for the "Merry
Maidens'' show, was married here Tuesday to
Gusale Stevins, a show girl with the "Trocadcros."
Jim has been spending hla vacation
by working at the Savoy this season.
One of the cleverest of the cabaret entertainers here Is little Flo Davis, who la making a hit at the Old Vienna.
Flo la petite,
and ahe Is very graceful. She sings nicely,
but It is her clever dancing that haa made
her a favorite.

DOLLAR!
You

Will Keep
Thoroughly

on

the

Potted

Theatrical

Situation During the

Summer.

.

for

(Tunis

Dean, mgr.; agent. NlrdEarle'.s Diving Nymphs, well liked;
llnger).
Lew Fields' "At the Seashore." big produc-

—

Dawaon,

George Cole Troupe: Heuman Trio; Four
Adera; Mite Mooree; Herbert'a Doga; Archie
Dunbar; Joe Hortlz Mlnatrela; pictures.
STEEPLECHASE ^W. H. Fennan. mgr.).
Pavilion of Fun; pictures.
STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell, mgr.). Murphy's Minstrels; pictures.
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.). Plcturea.

;

exceptional.

mgr.;

Jos.

COLONIAL (Frank

Party," excollmt; 4 Harveys, big applause!
McDevItt, Kelly & Lucy, many laughs: Farbor Sisters, .scored; Ben Beyer A Brother,

tion;
sical

IMh STRIIT* AT COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NEW YORK

Meals Table d* Hota and A la «..ai le m Open Air Garden. Ratee Include Room and Bath at $12.M
per weekt Parlor. Bedroom end Bath, $15.00 per week. Special Season Satea

turea.

By I. B. PL'LASKI.
.^AVOV (Jake B. Isaac, mgr. agent, U. B.
Ralph Herz. big hit; 4 Bards, splendidly
received; Lyons & Yosco, good; "The Lawn

—

COOLEST APARTMENTS IN TOWN
OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK

REISENWEBER'S
)

ATLANTIC CITY.
O.).

PROFESSIONAL RATES

Is

for the

pier

is

backed chiefly by Alfred E. Burke,

heavily interested In tho Steel I'lor,
Jr., Louis Burke, O. .T. Bamberger, M. J. Price and William Baker, all
of Philadelphia.
Is

George H. Earle.

George O'Brien, of the Proctor office,
showed some classy duds on the Walk. He
and Edgar Dudley vie with each other In
.sartorial

adornment.

Get the News Every

Week

Rone Carmack Is a sort of "last of tho
.Mohicans" among song boosters here.
All
the rest seem to have gone to whence they

in

came.

Bobby Barry Is partnerless once again. He
Amy Mortimer split here on Sunday
th*- nhow.
They played the Savoy

and

niKht aftrr
last

w«'ck.

NEW ORLEANS
Br O. M. HAMUEL.
SPANISH FORT (Edward Mathirn. mgr).
Band; Margaret Felch; Nelusca St
Schmidt &. Co.; Proval.
(L«Mv Hose, mgr.). — Monty
La Favorlta Duo; Willis & WHIIh;

-Tosso's
Lt'Vlna;

HIPPODROME
Trio;
Billy

Fletcher;

Ion.

MAJKSTir

McLlnn

Bros.;

(Ab.-

To
Your Summer Home
It

Sent

Mondo Scan-

— VaudevllI''.

LAFAYETTI-:

Have

3

HellRman.

Months

for fi.oo.

mRr.s).

Vaudeville.

ALAMO (Wm.

Guerlnger.

mgr.

).

-Vaude-

ville.

SAMPLE COLD CREAM
THE M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.. NEW YORK
iTiow mu Mm

MMilP
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

—

—

VARIETY
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If

you want bookinds, communicate with

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Now

Putnam

HARRY

KEITH'S

521-523, Phone, 4318-4319 Bryant)

Manager Magoon of the
AmuBument Co.. Is planning a

HE88.

— Zenda

;

gave an Anna Eva Fay
Lee, good; Frank Le Mark,
Colllna

A

A

It is reported the Juvenile Bostonians will
leave the mainland on Oct. l for a tour of
Japan. China and tho Phlllppinea
The company will open In Honolulu for an
extended engagement.
This company of S(

Hawaii.

on

girls

Its

lasts

visit

to

Honolulu

under

Manager Lang proved very popular.

McMahan

conflrmed the statement
the Olympic Is to be the local theatre for
the Progressive Burlesque Wheel.
Mr.

me-

aK«nt,

leaae has been executed bj B. F. Keith's
Interest to McMahon A Jackson for the Olympic.

Consolidated
mlliiary

lange.

(Louis Beer, acting mgr.

U. B.
act; Brooks &
M^'-Tialda,
featured;
excellent;
Roae, hit; Hall A Quilfoyle, fine.
0.>.

Rldhard

KlpUng. representing the ConAmusement Co.. as booking agent,
headquarters at Ber Levey's olDce in
San Francisco, paid a tiylng visit here and
returned to Han Francisco via the 8. 8. Si-

solidated

with

Judge >Nlppert rendered nn opinion In the
case of Hues d^alnst Isaac Frankel, Thoa. A.
Ilellly and others composing the United States
Amusement Co. The action gr«w out of a
fraud claimed by the plaintiff against the
defendants In the sale of the theatre, 111lt4 W. Sth street.
Frankel and Rellljr are
each compelled to pay |7t4.0t» May Droeach
147.17 and the United Sutea Amuaemsnt Co.
il.C8t.2t,

which Judvmonu draw

of

all

In-

terest from April 8, 191L
Prankel waa ordered to deliver a lease to tho premises Itt184 W. tth street.

The Queen Ann Amusement Co., with a
was incorporated by Lawrence Buecke, Charles Buecke and others.
They will erect a moving picture thoatre.
capital of 127,000,

HONOLULU^

H.

I.

^
B7 B. C. TAUGHAN.
TB LIBERTY.—Has been featuring "A

Dancing and vocul
Night In Old Hawaii."
Strong card for
and Instrumental music.
tourlsta

—

Consolidated
Amusement house.
to tood business with Diamond A
Beatrice, musical, headllners, strong with local audiences.
The Reeves Musical Co.. instrumental quartet, also good attraction.

BIJOU.
Running

EMPIRE. —Continues popular with pictures.
HAWAII. — Holds Its own among local pic-

ture houses.

George Freeland, proprietor of the Pioneer
Hotel, Lahalna, Maul, has entered the theatrical field and now Lahalna boasts of a flrstclass house of entertainment, "The Pioneer,"

which has been
provements for

fitted

with

all

modem

Im-

The house Is
equipped with a good stage and scenery suited for small productions In vaudeville and
will

pictures.

make Lahalna another good stand

for

the Island circuit.

Sam
hulul
ville

manager

of the Pala and Kadoing good business at both
and occasional vaudeacts from Honolulu.

Weller.

Lyceums

houses

with

is

pictures

The Hartford Sisters, also Valentine A
have Just concluded an engagement
with the Consolidated Amusement Co., and
returned to the Coast by tho S. B. Sierra,
June 87.
Bell,^

New York

SHEA & SHAY

CINCINNATI
Bjr

,f

Building, Times Square,
(Suites

Successor to

at

erra.

June

Among
the S.

87.

China

Is

Tom

Qunn, accompanied

by Mr. Brusstar. Mr. Gunn Is advised as the
only Chinese aviator and Is booked for several flights In Honolulu previous to his departure for China and Australia witiun the
next few weeks.
88. Madame Nordica appeared
at the Royal Hawaiian Opera
under the direction of Mr. W. D.
Adama Nordica received a royal welcome
from the full house, representing Honolulu's
society, who turned out en masse to welcome America's great soprano.
Paul Dufault received an enthusiastic welcome back
to Honolulu. Franklin Holding, rloUnlst, new
here, met with instant favor.
Romayne Simmons shared the honors as a brilliant accompanist.
It was regretted no piano solo by
Mr. Simmons appeared on the program. The
noted artiste and her company are leaving for
an extended tour of Australia July 7.

June 81 and

In

concert

House,

BRIDOBPOBT, CONN.

POLI'S (M. Saunders, mgr.).— Nice
Fred Hillenbrand, funny;

pleased;

Sisters,

David

Kalewia. good; E. Ginty A Co., well liked;
Halley A N^ble. good; Lukens A Lorella,
pleased.
H. REICH.

J.

Carr,

—

mgr.;

agent,

U.

rehearsal Mon. 10). Lawton, skillful;
O.
A Ross, went well; Three Ellisons,
novelty; Mme. Besson A Co., held Interest;
Belle Adair, charming; Roller Skating Girls;
Kramer A Moxton, popular; Paulham Polo
;

Anthony

Team,

In

AMHERST

McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Men. 6).^-Chaa
clever;
HouBton,
Chas.
Saunders,
scored;
Francis St. Clare, pleased.
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
rehearsal Mon. 10).
Price A Price, »•
tional; James Duffy, ordinary; Deodime, artistic;
Gruelt A Qruett. humorous; Wni-h

—

i.

<

Lynch A Co.; In "Hucklngs Run," feature:
Luis De Fogie, many encores; Bean A Hamilton,

daring.

PLAZA
agents,

(Slotkin,

A Michaels, mgrs.;
rehearsal Mon. 6).
Business continues im-

Rosing

McMahon & Dee;

"The White Slave."

CANTON,

Lovens, acceptable;
"Olhello Ouidone,"

STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr.; stock).— "The
Million"; each of the Northampton Players
appear In a most favorable light.
A well
filled house enjoyed Itself immensely.
July
2L "Pomander Walk."
Tho new owners of the Lafayette do not
take possession until Aug. 1. when title is
passed. M. T. Mlddleton, formerly of the Garden, has been offered the management, and
may take It until the Gaiety Is completed.
The Columbia Circuit will not be given a
lease but will open there on percentage.

O.

MYERS LAKE PARK THEATRE

—

(H.

B.

Rltz, mgr.).
Jeanette Adier A Her Six Musical Cabaret Girls, hit; Kelsey Conboy
Co.,
in "The Claim Agent," good: Al Lavvit;ii«.u,
the face you don't forget, always a hit: Mile.

A

Busee and her Toy Terriers, clever; Love A
Wlllen. gymnasts, bring applause.
Business

big.

LYCEUM (Abrama A Bender, mgrs.).- PlcODEON (Abrams A Bender, mgra). —Plcturea
GRAND (Chaa E. Smith, mgr.). —PIcturea
ORPHEUM (Victor E. Schram. mgr.).
turea

Pictures.

ARENA. —RlngUng show

I

did a big busi-

9,

THOMPSON.

ness.

exciting.

FILLMORE

(William West, mgr.; agenta
McMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). Great

—

"Quo Vadls" will be at the Majestic beginning 88, and remain till the formal opening Aug. 86, with Barlow A Wilson's Minstrels.
Aug. 16 the theatre will be dark one
week to prepare for Its regular opening Aug.
Montgomery-Stone and Elsie Janis will
2S.
be one of Its early attractlona Work Is progressing rapidly with the extensive remodeling of the Teck and will not interfere with
the regular opening Aug. 86.

The high winds of the past week have
demoralised the service of the Crystal Beach
many hardships
boata
Patrons suffered
thereby.
The aittendance at Erie Beach (alaccessible) Is constantly Increasing.
B. P. THAYER.

ways

(P.

Bells,

BROADWAY

N. J.
(W. B. MacCallum, mgr.).—

PIctursa.

TEM PLB. —Dark.

After several weeks of poor business the
Temple closed. Policy at start pictures and
vaudeville. Later Billy Worby. manager, tried
The opposition was too
pictures.
sti sight
strong.
He closed Saturday. Whether Frvd
Falkner will return In the fall could not be
learned.

Magaro, mgr.; rehearsal 11).
In skit, good; Parisian

—

fine.

HOME

(Geo. Yeager, mgr.).
"Price, Price,"
Wlllisch, excellent; BIsnche L,atell, fair.

fine;

GORDON MARKS.

LAKE CLIFF
mgr.).

— Week

7,

DALIJ^S.
CASl.N'O (Chaa A. Mangold,
Casino Players In "A But-

terfly on the Wheel."
Strong company, excellent production. This week, "Balomy Jane."

Cahlll, the new leading lady of the
made her Initial appearance
"A Butterfly on the Wheel." and scored
decided
personal succesa
a
Joa DeStafuno,
a last year's favorite at the Casino, has rejoined the company. Irma Mangold, the talented young daughter of Manager Chaa Mangold,
regular
Is
a
member of
tho
Casino
players.
Nell
Bennett,
noted
a
Southern beauty, has Joined the Casino Playera
GEO. B. WALKER.

Lily

Casino Players,
In

DETROIT.

TEMPLE

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Sophie Tucker,
hit; Carl McCullough, versatile; "Fixing the
Furnace," many laughs; Angelo Patrlcolo,
pplendid pianist; Charles and Anna Glocker,
very good: Rafayette'a Doga good: Handera
A Minis, pleased; Three HIckeys, very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; agent, T. B.
C.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Del Costa Trio, very
good; Four Burns SIstera hit; Harry Stafford
A Players, entertaining; Craig A WllUama
funny; Tom Dal ton, pleased; Three Sln*-

B.

Henri, hit; May Dale, clever; Billy Orlln,
big hit; Gean Guise, scored; "Dr. Kalse-em,"
a musical tabloid with 16 people, produced by
Charles Kellar, formerly with the Temple
West A Weber, goes Into rehearsal July 17
stock, has returned from the west and he Is
and opens Aug. 11 for one week.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; agent. now residing here with his wife.
Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10). Sinsell Bros.,
John O'Nell, assistant manager of the
above average; Hilda Bertln, fair; Gwynn A
Broadway, has returned from a business flp
Gossett, hit of bill; Brennon A Wright, ento Rochester, N. Y.
cored; Roberti's Animala well trained; Burke
DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

—

CARLI8LB, PA.

Orpheum Playera
—ORPHEUM

.

CAMDEN,

BUFFALO.

SHEA'S (Henry
B.

A

well executed travesty; Smedley, exceptional:
Leroy A Paul, expert.
(Sol SwerdloCT. mgr.; agents,

menso.

the recent arrivals in Honolulu by

S.

Lamont. agile; Spero
Clayton-Drew Players,

O.

—

;

—

:

clalrs.

good acrobata

BROADWAY

(J.
M. Ward, mgr.; agent.
rehearsal Sun. 10). Gerard, wonderful
atrength; "The Concealed Bed." good; Gypay
Counteas. well liked; Norton A Earl, nicely;
Hastings A Wilson, very good; Don Carney,
pleased.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.; rehearaal Mon. 8.80).— Bud A Nellie

S-C.

:

Helm,

hit;

good;

Van

—

Lorelle, hit; J. S.
very good;
Dell,

King A Co..
Montgomery,

—

—

VARIETY

WANTED
Bj

GORDO

EL

the

GUS
SUN
PRODUCING

In hia Comedy Magical
Specially. Eotilled

Next Season. W. V. M. A.
r. 9.— Ml. WALLACE OALVIN

:..

DEPARTMENT
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will kiadly atop dolatf

one of

my

Reports Furnished

BEEHLEB BROS.
thank yon.

eitf trtchs.

on Anybody or Any-

for the foUowtnK sets.

'The Candy Store

Girls

To open aboat \n%,

9$

Maglin, Eddy

lllh.

Four clever einflns and daneinir fftrle.
One character woman with sood einsinff
voice.

To 3nen about Auf. IHtli.
flrMt-dasM chonm iilrla Ponlee.

Arding, went good; The Romanoff Trio, good;

The Two

To open about Auf. <Sth.
Lady muiilclan; any Inatrument.

WALDAMEER PARK

H. Suerken.
(E.
McLaughlin, mgr.). Geo. Clay,
ft Koppe, good: Lulu Hunter
ft Musical Bugs, hit; Garry Owen ft Co., well
liked; Campbell ft Parker, big.
L.
pleaiied;

—

School Act To open about Sept. lit.
Good character woman. Jew comedian.
Other character men. Four food elnirlng

W.

flrls

(ood

with

V.

Oood
team to do

7,

ft

Sennlen ft Fayo, ordinvery good; Vassar Girls,

LEE LOGAN.

MEDFOBD. MASS.
BOULEVARD (J. W. Gormen,
Matt

Gus Sun's Big Minstrels
To open about Sept.
Oood quartet with ballad

8th.
voices.

and

slnsln^

mgr.).

"The Happy Hunters," by

comedy,

Musical

First -class

Gorman, mgr.; agent.

M.

(L.

Cv>ftclty audiences; splendid pres-

Ott.

entation.

T.

Top

KENNBT.

C.

dancinf

Prodnclnir Department,
SPRINGFIELD. O.
NOTE:—Mr. Powell will be at the Tan
Buren Hotel In Chlcaffo Monday and Tuesday. July Slut and 22nd.
If In Chicago, call.

Bernard, very good; Calne Sisters,
neat: Qrlndell A Henry, pleased; Vesse Ed-

Memphis Is to have an up-to-date Auditorium seating caoacity 12.000. The project is
backed bv the Business Men's Club. Cost will

—Emma

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

Haffeny

wards

:

TOM

Co..

irood.

END PARK

—

PO'WELL, Manaaer

—

—

—

GAYETT (William Roche, m^r.). Stock
burlesque: That Different Quartet, added feature, went blf; ^elen Eley. vrowlng In pop-

be 1400,000.

— 14-16.

Campbell

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

jrood:

Bonstelle Stock Co.

C^^y>y

Running races at Windsor July
advance

Biff

for

sale

new

16-28.

Washington

theatre, which opens July 21 with William
Morris Players, headed by James K. Hackett

"Samson."

In

Joseph

Vion

will

remain

in

Detroit to assist House Manager Slocum for
Mr. Morris expected here for
a few weeka
the opening.

Charier H. Preston, manager of Family,
July 14 for a two weeks' vacation, which
ho will spend in Pittsburgh and New York
left

City.

A.

J.

EI.3nRA. N. T.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr.). 14-16,
Clark ft Msx, good: Healy ft Williams, well
received: Ring, Williams ft Co., amusing.
RORICKS (F. G. Maloney, mgr.).— 14-19,
Rorlck's Opera Co., in "Three Twins"; S. R.
Business at this house Is wonO.; pleased.

—

MAJESTIC

derful.

Norton,

Dixie

BIgelow,

good;

Rnyden. pleased: Tnnes ft Ryan,
17-19,
Fdna. mystified.
Snillane: Halley ft Noble; Darcey
ft

ft

WPMsms: Gray A Peters.
STAR tR. T. Halllwell.
STAR AIRDOME (R. T.

mirr.).

— Pictures.

Halllwell,

K1IIR. PA.

big;

Foster, mgr.;

(H.

Four,
— TuxedoT. Comedy
Ardlng

Phlnle Lockhart,

well

—

The Variety Information Bureau

to the Theatrical Pro-

is

feasion

what R. G. Dun's and

Commer-

Braddtreet's are to the
cial Field.

Reports will be ftunished upon
request oonoeming the

liked;

CRYSTAL
tures.
AIRDOME

(Pindar
(Pindar

A

Rudloff, mgrs.).

ft

Rudloff, mgrs.).

MTT.FORD. MASS.
(Dan

LAKE NTPMTJC PARK

ft

—Pic— Pic-

J.

—

Rnrsgue,

Olymnla Marwipk,
agent. U. B. O >.
excellent: The Ollssandos. flne: Zig-Zag Trio,
clever: Les Kellors, hit: flwydee Rogers, clever.
CHAS. B. LACKEY.
mgr.:

ORPHFUM

MONTBFAI..
(G.

mgr.).— "The

Driscoll.

F.

Prinre Chap."

FRANPATS

—

mgr.).
Sd week
Assndatlnn.
POHMFR PARK (D. LaRose. rnjrr.). Mc
R«»e ft riegg: 8 Fscardoa: Gus J. Rellly ft
Edith P'«mnBell: Ksrl Grees.
IMPERIAL (H, W. Conover, mgr.). Durand A Rupwell.
SCALA (Maurice West. mgr.). Phof onlays.

beneflt

(.T.

O. Hooley.

Firemen's

—

—

—

(J.

Clancy,

F.

"The Chorus

ion stock In

—21-26, "Quo
—DominLady." Good pro-

Gorman, mgr.).

(P.

DOMINION

duction and business.
Catharine Stanton as
Patricia and Roy Falrchlld as Crawford are
fine.
This Is farewell week of the most euccessful stock season ever played at the Dominion.
House closes for repairs, opening
Aug. 25 with vaudeville.
AUDITORIUM.— Roma Reade Players In
"East Lynns." Roma Reade, very good; fair
houses.

FRANCAIS (Ken Finley. mgr.).—Vaudeend pictures: fair business.
FAMILY (Ken Finley, mgr.). ^Vaudeville
and pictures.
Coscia directing orchestra.
Good business.

ville

—

(F. H. Leduo,
fair houses.

mgr.).

—Vaudeville

ODEON. — Vaudeville and picturea
ARENA. —Tiny Town, midget show;

excel-

lent business.

Melba

Plnl-Corsl

are

announced

Acknowledge

POBTLAND, MB.
RIVERTON PARK (Smith, mgr.;

rehear-

Mon. 1).— Bob Ott In "I Should Worry,**
show at the park this season. This psrk,
Lske Grove at Auburn and the park at Bangor returned to Gorman's bookings again this
week.
sal

best

GREELEY'S
agent.

(James

Church;

W.

rehearsal

mgr.;
Thurs.

Greeley,

Mon.

and

REHEARSALS
BILLY WATSON'S

Big
July 28, \0 a.m.
Orphetjm, Paterson, N.

Want

Theatrical People
FlmiSf ManagMif Agvnttf

ActMi and Actrattat
Every Branch of

tlie

In

Profession

(Dramadc, Mufical, Vaudeville,
Burlesque,

Moving

Pictures.)

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliabihty,

Show

/

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."
Allied

theatrical

trades,

cos-

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe, makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or
in any commercial line
having business with stage px>ple
(managers or players) can obtain

dealers

information desiied.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by m^il
No information of any sort
only.
or character furnished verbally.

few more Shapely Girls

Rates $2. Single Request;

$100 Yearly Subscription
(Allewlng 200 requetts)

Road

''BeUes of Beauty

rehearsal at
this call to

for

CLINBL

engaged for

^S^l

all

will t>e furnished.

and

GALL
All people

Standing of

mgr.).

SHANNON.

PALM GARDEN, 150
July

CHAS. MEYER^

7SSELL

Vadls" picturea

September.

tures.

report for

New York City.
108 W. 18th Street.
Meyer's Grease Paint. In tubes. .. .90.10
"
10
Lining Colors, In tubes
.25
%-lb. Blending Powder...
80
H-lb. Cold Cream
hard)
(never
Clown White
15C.-.25
20
Black and Whits Wax
Nose Putty (never hard).. .20
"
.15
Spirit Gum. with brush...
Burnt Cork (never dry) .20O.-.80
20
Dry Rouge (4 shades)
"
25
Moscaro. all rotors
"
25
Blue Eye Psint
"
25
Grenadine Lip Rouge
Exora Powder. Ronge, Cream. Etc.. 50e.
on
receipt
price.
of
Above sent prepaid

Albert Wilder, late stage director of "The
Petticoat," replaces Dan Young aa director at the Olympic Park Opera House.
JOB O* BRYAN.

Red

mgr.).—

Pictures.

—

Harry Hawn).

Payton Stock Co.

Mywterlous

COLONIAL (Geo. Dunbar, mgr.). 14-19,
J. M. BEERS.
pictures; large business.

FOUR MILE CREEK

mgr.).—The

OLYMPIC PARK (James Beldon. mgr.).—
The Olympic Park Opera Co.. big business.
HILLSIDE PARK (W. H. Thaller, mgr.).Thaller's Wild West Show and Rellly's Military Band in the open.
On the stage are
Krag Trio; Fannie Newman; Stanley Broa;
Jewell; Hixon-Dunkel ft Felton; Helnrlch ft
Denier; WIgert; High Henry.
ELECTRIC PARK. C. A. Dunlap. mgr.).—
The Kendall-Nichols Stock Co..

CASINO

GilMngham's new Empire on Wood-

ward avenue was reopened July 9 after an
expenditure of $45,000 In decorations and
improvements. It Is now the finest photoplay
It will be managed by
house In the state.
JACOB SMITH.
M. H. SUrr.

agent.

f-'-'-i-X'

N. J.
Payton,

and pictures;

MFBIDEN, CONN.

'

POLI'S (R. B. Rovce, mgr.; agent. Clancy).

ularity.

GARRICK

—

—

ft

ft

W.

(Jos.

OTTAWA, CAN.

LYRIC (Ben Stalnback. mgr.; agent, Jake
Bunting Stock Co., In "Tess
Wells).
of the Storm Country," good.
(A. B. Morrison, mgr.).
EAST
Week 7. Harry De Coe. pleased: Ofedos
Manon Opera Co., took well; Lew Hawkins,
well received: Three Millers, out of the ordlnnry: Pattee's Diving Girls, clever.
PALACE Stock.
METROPOLITAN. Colored vaudeville.
MAJESTIC. Vaudeville and pictures.
PRINCESS— Pictures.
LYRIC. Closed for the summer.

Address

Business
NEWARK,

NEWARK

MBBfPHIS.

two men.

act,

Show

the

voices.

•Infins aud dancing slsteri
blackface ende.

tenor.

LINCOLN. NEB.

— Week
Turno,

A.).

ary: Turno
well liked.

Sept. ISth.

—

C.

Koppe

ORPHEUM

(Iris.

Lady Minstrels
Seven

excellent.

Peers,

mgr.;

"The Closing Day"

To open about

with

•OONEO SOLID

—

"Comedy Conservatory"

and danclns

thing in Connection

Roy

«"<

COMEDY PANTOMIMISTS

'^Christmas Capers"
Six

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.

/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

••f^rir.Q**
Kj V3 V3 ^
Direction,

^

gy/^

28

Room 708. 'Columbia

East 58th

Theatre

BIdtf..

39

St.

New York

(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request)

AU single requests must be
accompanied by remittance.
Year!y subscription

payable in

advance.
People

eng:aged

Yorkers"

Monday July
and 83d

Street,

21st, at 10

New

a.m.,

for

the

"Gay New

kindly report for Rehearsal

Leslie

Rooms,

cor.

Broadway

York.

WANTED— More Show Girls who can play
this request

by

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.
/(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

Please acknowledge
mail or in person to
bits.

JAKE G0LDENBER6. (Ta'O Colambia Theatre BIdg.. New York

1536 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

—

—

:
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FAREWELL VAUDEVILLE ENGAGEMENT
NEW YORK

>;

i?

THIS WEEK, VICTORIA ROOF,

NA CLAIRE
on Mauretania, to appear under the direction

Sailing July 23,

Mr.
12.S0).

Burresses.
—UnaJ:t
A

clever;

agent,
10.80.).

17-20,

U.

B.

O.

Bovai»,

Louia

good:
Irving,

ORCHARD

OLD

tine.

PIER

mtf r.
rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.

;

(Duffey.

Downa;
14-16. Campbel
—
The MartellH; Mattie Quinn;

Ifozarto.
pictures.

St

JEFFERSON

—

Cahn, mgr.). Jefferson stock In "Brewster's Millions."
KEITH'S. Keith's Stock In "The Rotary."
Frances Nordstrom has been engaged as lead(Julius

—

ing lady to replace Violet Heming, who comH. C A.'
pleted Saturday night.

UNION
fine:

PROVIDENCE,
Allen,

(C.

&

Bros.

Splssel

Co.,

R. I.
mgr.; agent, Qulgley).
very good; Crawford,

Brown, Delmar & Brown, good; Melrose

A Kennedy, entertain.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan.
MuHcal Stock

Co.

Kenyon

Shaw,

WESTMINSTER
Trio;
Miller

Veaux:

(O.

*

—Homan
mgr.) — Allsn
Marr; Wells De
mgr.).

Collier,

Le

C.
A LInch.
RICHMOND. VA.

COLONIAL

HAL.B.

E.

P.

—

Chaa. Rubs of Uttca. N.

T..

Is

now

at the

Colonial.

D.

NELSON.

SAVANNAH.
BIJOU

(Corbln Shelld, mgr.; agent. U. <B.
rehearsal Mon. 11). First time In SaO.
vannah, 2-a-day vaudeville, opened Monday.
Mcnetti A Estelll, exceptional; Carl 8tag«r,
excellent: Rae Fenton A Yankee Lads, hit;
O'Brien Havel A Co., scored; Hlnes Q Fox,
great; Houghton, Morris * Houghton, good;
Austin A Taps.
PRINCESS (Gelger 4k Stebblns, mgr.).
Second week of HIM Edmunds Musical Comedy
Co, to very good attendance; performance

—

:

mediocre;

pictures.

RHX.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
(Chas.
H. Qouldlng. mgr.;
B. O. and K. A E.; rehearsal Mon.

PROCTCjR'S
agent. U.
and Thurs.

9).— 14-18. "A Victim of Love,"
dramatic pantomime with 10 people, presented by A. Coccia, headlines, good; Janet London A Co., ple»!ied; Pantzer Duo. best contortionists yet; Hary Rose, went big; Hlbbert

A

manager of the Panfrom a vacation of six
spent mainly in California.

weeks,

The Mutual Film Co. has decided upon
Spokane as headquarters for the Inland Empire and has rented offices on First avenue.
J. C. Close is manager of the local branch
and H. R. Rand Is district manager.
The conflict in dates which threatened to
throw the Washington State fair at North
Yakima, and Interstate fair at Spokane Into
opposition has been amicably settled.
When
the North Paclflc fair managers met early In
the spring to settle dates, the week of Sept.
15-21 was given to the Spokane Interstate.

Wlllin,
Is

Kinoni'»color

fine:

features.

the rulo at every show.

Cool

HOWT.

SPOKANE.
N.

AUDITORIUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent,
W. T. A.). — Dark.
AMERICAN (Jesse Gentry, mgr.). —Dark.

ORPHEUM

Muller, mgr.; agant.
decidedly
Family,
Bell
Holmes, cool reception; Devlna A Williams, hilarious; Hamlll A Abbatte.
acceptable: Edgar Berger, warmed alowly;

(Joseph

—Week
capable: Taylor

direct).

A

—

clana.

The Buffalo Bill-Pawnee Bill shows, the
nfth circus billed in here this year, has announced its date as Aug. 19. eight days after
Rlngllng Broa. la due to appear.
J. 'E.

ORPHEUM

BOTCB.

Muller. mgr.; agent,
"Kid Kabaret,"
Brent
winner;
Rogers,
Hayes, good; La Valera ft Stokes, opened
creditably; Helen Trix. applause: Jane Con-i
nelly A Co., failed to satisfy: Rose Valerlo
Sextet, fant wlndup.
PANTAOE8 (R. Clark* Walker, mgr.;
Week 7. Charles Kenna,
direct).
agen't,
mighty good stuff: The Lavolas, feature; La
Petite Alva, clever mite; Wlllard's "Temple
of Music," went well; Harry Ferna, Allen
Bennet A Co.. made sketch tell; Three Troubadours, liked.
EMPRFflfl (Heorge Blakrsloe. mgr.: agent,
S-C). Week 7, Grace Cameron, easily took
honors; Ijobano Troupe, capable; Lillian A
Joseph Roberts ft William Hayes, closed fast;
Harry Leander, good pantomime; Hal Merritt. worked slowly but well.

direct).—Week

Next

Week

(July 21)

(Tha routea or addreaaea given below are accurate. Playera may be Hated in thla
department weekly, either at tha theatra they are appearing In, or at a permanent or
temporary addreaa, which will be Inaerted when route la not received, for |6 yearly,
If name la In bold face type, $10 yearly.
All playera. In vaudeville, legitimate, atock
or burleaqua, ara allgibia to thla department.)

or

state, dlssatlsfld with its
dates, decided to grab the Spokane week.
After investigation by the state commissioner
of agriculture. North Yakima Anally agreed
to hold the state fair either Sept. 22-28 or

own

Sept.

29-Oct.

Clark A Bergman 121 George St Brooklyn
Clark ft Hamilton Variety N Y
ClUTord Beaale Variety N Y
Collina Josle Shuberts 1418 Bway N Y

Abeloa Edward Savoy Atlantic City
Adier ft Arlina Varivty N Y

W

e.

B. Compton, who haa been orehaatrm
leader at the Pant«gea, and provloualy waa
leader at the Orphanm. haa left the former
houaa.
Hia aucceaaor ia Charlea Hoffman.

Edward Oraham,

for tha laat

thraa yaara
aaalatant to B. Clarke Walker, manager of
the local Pantagea, la alatad for tha manager*
ahip of one of tha Coaat houaea of tha circuit, according to word racalvad hera.
B. ROY47B.

J.

PRlNOFm.D.

MA8S.

—

Lee; Zoa Frlta.

BROADWAY (Dan Scullen, mgr.). "The
Bruta," with Ruth Bhapley In original role.
Big bualneaa.
POLI'8 (Oordon Wrlghter, mgr.).— "The
Jfaatar of the Houaa."
Good bualneaa.
GBO.

A.

Adonia 64
144th St N Y
Abeam Troupe Variety N Y
Albini Great S-C Heidelberg Bldg N
Allen Arch Marquette Bldg Cnlcago

Amaros Slatera, Tauatg, 104 B 14th
Ambroae Mary 14C
8ld St N Y
Anaon E J Variety N Y

W

Barda Four Variety N Y
ft Crawford Fraaport

Samoa

Corelll ft Gillette

PRES8L.

Berger Edgar White Rata

Eng

Davfa Jaaap hI— Variety London
Daala Iflla J Jaoobo 149t Bway N
Doalay Ben ft Co Variety N Y
Diamond ft Branan Vartoty N Y
Dlngla A Bamoralda MartaalU 1498
Donnelly Lao Priara Club N Y

N Y

N Y

Berliner Vera (724 Ridge Ave Chicago
BIc Jim F Bematein 1411 Bway N Y

Bowera Walter ft Crooker Empire London
Braeka Seven 104 B 14th Taualg N Y
Braham Nat Variety N Y
Breton Ted ft Corlnne Plunket 1491 Bway

N Y

Brown * Foater Variety N Y
Brown Harris ft Brown Pootar Centra R I
Burke John ft Maa Variety N Y
Byron A Lansdon Foraat Park 8t Loula

Dr#w

Virginia Variety

Duiry

P J

t

Y

Bway N Y

N T

Aahland PI Brooklyn

Bdwnrda Shorty Variety N Y
Ellanbeth Mary Variety London
Elliot Sydney A 247 Harvey Ave Detroit

Eltlnge Julian Eltlnge Theatre N Y
Bmmett GnMlo Maple Creat North Foxboro
Eacardoa 8 G Hughea Palace Theatre Bldg

New York

W

F

O Coliaeum London Eng
Four Regala Variety Chicago

Flelda

Frevoll Fred 148 Mulberry St Cincinnati

ROYAL
Haswell
Co. presented
—Percy
with musical trimmings,

Solman, mgr).

(L.

Sheffield

N Y

TORONTO.

ALEXANDRA

Hip

ft Joaephlne Wlntergarden N Y
Curson Siatera Third Time Orpheum Circuit

Croaa

T

Bamolds Aniraala Variety London
Barry M Wolford Freeport L I

(Jack Loawar. mgr.; Fox Clronlt).
—NELSON
14-16, KItaro Troupe; Daana Da via A Co.;
Collins A Mann; Bart A Melvlen; Shaw ft

the merry

ft

comedy

George M.

Cohan's "45 Minutes from Broadway," In a
splendid manner.
A large and well trained
chorus was a pleasant feature of the production.
Business continues fine.
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr). "Mrs. Wlgga of
the Cabbage Patch." aa produced by the
Bonstelle Players, went well.
MAJESTIC (Peter P. Griffin, mgr). ^Reld
ft Shaw; Chief Clear Sky; Taylor Twin Sla-

—

Caltea Novelty 1884 «th 8t Philadelphia
Cameron Grace Empress Victoria B C
Carletta
887 Manhattan Ava Bklyn N
Carr Ernest Variety N Y

M

Y

G

Godfrey ft Henderson Union Sq N Y
Golden Morris Brighton Brighton Beach

Harris Freeport L I
Co Dora • Rlveralda Ave Newark

Cartmell

Fox Harry Variety N Y
Fox ft Ward 1117 Wolf St Philadelphia
Franela Rath Roche Ocean Beach N Y
Prey Twlna Kings South Sea Eng

ft

NY

—

tera.

STRAND

(E.

L.

mgr).

—

Plcturea
Solman, mgr).—

Weill,

HANLONS PARK

(L.

band concerts.
RCARBORO BEACH (F. L. Hubbard, mgr.)
Vaudeville and band concerts.

Vaudeville and

—

BAYSIDE PARK. —Col.

Francis

Keep Your Address

Ferrari's

Big United Shows.

The regular Taudevllle
commence July S8.

aeaaon

at

Shea's

will

The Gayety
urday, Auguat

in

open for the aeaaon Satwith Max Splegel'a College

will
t,

HARTLEY.

Girla.

TRENTON,

7.

Edwards'

N.

VARIETY

J.

STATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr; agent.
Prudential: rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 11).
14-lt. Arthur Rlgby. great; Sadakichi Japs,
flne and a roar; The Reed St. John Trio,
clever:
Georgia
FItsgerald,
hit:
Cooper,
pleaaed.
17-19. The Bartons; Williama ft
Markey; The Strolling Playera; Kauffman ft
Carroll; Arthur Jennlnga ft Pauline Pauli. in
"Going, Going, Gone." with the Reunion at
Gettyaburg by the Klnemacolor makea one
of the beat ahowa of the aeaaon to big business.

though tlte picture business
It looks as
would be overdone here. Three new houses,
the Park and Garden Just finished and two
A. C. W.
more building.

(Joaeph

Will

—

—

Where Players May Be Located

Co.,

—

satisfactory:

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

7.

bathos laughable.
EMPRESS (George Blakeslee, mgr.; agant,
S-C). Week 7. Four Readings, distinctive:
Sager
delighted:
Playmates,"
"Dorothy's
Mldgley A Co.. good burlesque: Mort Sharp,
worked hard; Mannerlng A Ford, lively atepa.
PANTAOE8 (E. Clarke Walker, mgr.;
agent, direct). <Week 7, Eight Engllah Roaea.
worth watching; Charlea Lindholm A Co.,
pleaaed mightily; Dllla A Templeton. difficult acrobatlci; Victoria Four, better than
average; Tyler-St. Clair Trio, expert mual-

Angela Kelr

of

GAIETY THEATRE, LONDON

The North Yakima

weather has given business a brace and ca-

pacity

tlie

E. Clarke Walker,
tages, has returned

Oeorga Beavers, late drummer of the Colonial, has gone on the ataga, opening tn
Cincinnati this week at the Orpheum.

WALTER

at

M.

Lyons, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.; rehearsal Mon. 11). Art Milton, very
good: Maley A Woods, big hit; Eldrldge A
Barlow, well liked; Freeman A Dunham,
funny; The Salambos, featured.
(E.

GEORGE EDWARDES

VIRGINIA. MINN.
Segal, mgr: agent, W.

LYRIC (Henry

ROYAL

(R. A.

McLean, mgr; agent. Web-

rehearsal Mon. and
"Passion Play." pictures.
Brownie, pleasing; Ellsley.

Thurs.
10-lS.

Ottke

12).

—

7-9.

Ashby
ft

TOUNOSTOWN.

IDORA PARK CASINO

R.

Elliott,

mgr: agent. Harry Hahn). — Stock company
in
"A Man's Way," fine. Charles Leonard
Marsh, entertaining: Edna Ward, good; Teddy
Osborne's

Trained

Animals,

pleasing.
A. LBEDY.

C.

at a

minimum

know where you

are,

cost.

Ellsley.

O.

(.lohn

Let everyone

ft

RANGE.

noisy.

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanently, for $5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

V.

—

M. A.; rehearsal Sun. and Thura. 12). 6-9,
Wellington Trio, pleaaing; Lawson ft Mamon,
clever.
10-12. "An Aeroplane Bride." Just
fair
ster;

THIS

remittance, with name
and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Send

VARIETY
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HE FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42ml ST.,

NEW YORK

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten
IT

Tiller's
Little Tlch.

John

Walter

Companies.

Kelly.

C.

OraBTllle Taylor t(0

W

N T

i6th St

NEW THEATRE
Send

In

Salary.

HalUffsn A Sykea La Salle Cblcafo Indef
Banlon Bros Empire Finsbury Kng
Hardcastle Teddy Variety N T
Harrah Great Chester Park Clnolnnatl
Bsywood Harry Co Victoria Charleston 8 C
Heather Josle Variety N Y
erauuin Adelaide Hotel Plerrepont N T
HInM Palmer A Girls Variety N T
elman Harry A Co Savoy San Diego
Hopkins Sisters Variety N T
Beadlnl Variety London

Chain P Casey 1498
Ross Variety N T

Hunter
Hutchinson WlUard

Msea
Jarrot

Bway N T

Manager, Promoter aad Producer of VaadeviUe Acta.
5th Floor,

Karrel Great Variety

Goaranteed drenlatlon throughout Australweek. All eommualeatloas
Martin C. Brennan. tOC Castler eagh St.,

asia. S.SOO copies

to

Kenna Charles Pantages Tacoma
Ksnay A Hotlls «• Rralnerd Rd Allston Mass
145tb St N Y
Kelso A LeIghton 624
Kingston- World Mindell Idora Park OaklandKoners Bros Alhambra London indef
Kurtls Roosters Brennan-Fuller Sydney

W

Wis

N Y

Mascot Variety London
Maurice A Walton Variety N Y
McDermott Billy Miller Hotel N Y
tlst St N Y
Msrsdlth Sisters tOt
Msrsereau Mile Variety San Francisco
Meraa Polly Variety N Y
Moree Mite Variety N Y
Mssarts Fred A Eva Hough Neck Qulncy

ataataa Walter The Billboard Chlcaco
Stephono Loona Yartety Chloaso
A Oa J Jaaaba 1491 Bway M
St Immm
Stoddard A Hiaeo lit S Tth St Hannibal Mo
Button
A Caprice ^oaro Dlaklna 1401 Bway N
_
^^ palaoo N T

T

A Valll Variety N Y
Billy 41 It Forroat Ave Madlaonvllle
Van Harbor N
Billy

H

B

O

W

THEMM WHO GROWS
M

P
Paddock

A Paddock

Variety

N Y

Pagilaeel 4 care J Levy 1B41 Bway N Y
Painy Chviatlo Variety N Y
PiImI Jaaot Wolfolk St
Randolph Chicago

W

Dave 1101 Grant Ave Sap Fraadsoo
Ramsey Sisters Ehrich House N Y
Rafael

Rathskeller Trio Variety Chicago
Readrtck Frank Variety N Y
Raeves Alf ttl
44th St N Y
Reeves Billie RIckard Circuit Australia
Reisner A Gores Variety N Y

W

Elmer A Tom Variety London
leo Faaay Blanchard Farm Franklin
Ritchie
B Palace London Eng
Rice

W

N H

W.E. Ritchie aRd Co
THE ORIGINAL TRAMP OTOUST
Roehms Athletic Girls Variety
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

N Y

Work

for Novelty Faataro

(AUnHALIA AND NIW aUOAND)

RECOONIZCD VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
BKnNBMSNT ABSOLUTBLT BSSBNTIAL. COABSB OB SLOVBNLT
All

Communication*

to

BEN.

J.

POSTAGE
FULUBB, Manaslnf

AOTl lATB

Director, Sydney. M. S. <W.

and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

mwHWRAL Bvmntes OFnoBt
Sullivan and Coueldlne Bldf., Third

Madleon

1465

Street*.

SEATTLE, WASH.

LINCOLN

OBNEBAL BOOKING OFFICBl
BBOAOrWAY—HEIDBIJiBBO BLDA.
NEW YOBK CITT

CHBIB

BBANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL OOUDRON.

O.

BBOWN

~

•,

North Clark St, cor. Madtooa, ChlMl
cavo. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Sd and Madleon Sta.. Seattle. Wash.; W. P.
Market St., San Franclaco. Cal.; B. OBERMAYEB. Broadmead Hou*e, SI Panton St., Loadoa.
8. W. Ens.

TWO

Y

Steady Canooeatlvo

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

Veldo Trio Variety Chlcaso

N Y

Kid St N Y
Pholpa 140
Sponeor tft Itth St Bklya N
Nleol Bros lit* Amsterdam Ave N Y
Nonette P Caaey 149t Bway N Y

acts.

««~.iu'

I

Far Woot.

ta tha

WILLARD SULLIVAN

N

A

good

T

Van
Vaa

Bauklag Dlvoei

A

for

UTITS OFFICES, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.. SAN FBAMCISOO.
PLATING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

BAH

HcMahon and ChappeDe

Vlblo

Open dates

CALIFORNIA RCPRESENTATIVE

I

TIaM

Terry A Laasbert Friars Clob N Y
1499 Bway N Y
TharataB Howard
Tiavato Morris A Fell 1491 Broadway N Y

KBNE8T BDELSTEIN.

Newhoir

Circuit in Australia.

l-EVEY
C RCU

T

DIrerttoB,

M

Ltd

Colonial Annex, Stockton St,, San Prandsco.

. .

W

McCarthy Myleo Variety N Y
McCarthy WllUaa Green Room Club
Variety London
Muray EUaabath

Talk.*

qovoininq directoii

Mcintosh

JUL£S SIMPSON

Waador A Btoao Variety New York
Whitehead Joe Variety N Y
Whittler Ince Co Variety N Y
Williams MoUlo Variety N Y

The Lakeside Park Akron

W

D.

The Best

ValU

Lamb's Manikins Fifth Ave N Y
lamberti Orpheum San Francisco
Langdons The 704 5th Ave Milwaukee
Lawson A Namon Variety Chicago
Ls Dent Frank Variety London
Lee Isabeile Variety N T

New

Cable "Froobera,

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOU THEATERS
HUGH

WH

N T

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YOBK.

Phono, Bryant 6S14.

Indef.

Eanfman Beba A Ines Variety Paris France
ayne Arnes Variety Chicago

Louden Janet Variety N T
14Ut 8t
Ljmch T M 111

OPBN DAT AND NIGHT.

criticisms. Irrespoetlvo of oentiment or bosl-

Savoy Lnolllo Variety N Y
Sherman A BoForraot Davenport Centre N T
Soils Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Staaloy Stan Union Ave A Oak Lano Phlla

N T

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

FOOTLIGHTS
The only Australian penny weekly dovotod
entirely to vaudeville and the theatres generally.
A policy of legitimate news and

Sydney.

N T

Jack Variety

Llttlejohns

Mention Lowest
your Open Time.
Include Program.
Ofllee: 508 Pataam Bld«.

New York

A Co Hip Newcastle Bn*

SIstoru Variety

CIRCUIT. Booking everything worth while from Oaeboo ta
Wise performers see us before playing this territory.

BALTIMORE. MD.

W

A
A

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

MONTBBAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHA8. L. STEVENS. Local Manager.
BUFFALO OFFICE. 1X1 Franklin St. ED. C. ROWLEY, Local Manager.
Booking A«ent, PETEB F. GRIFFIN, Orlffla Theatre Bldg., TORONTO, CANADA.

GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manasar.
Acts desiring to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COmNG EAST OR GOING WEST

N T

Gieen Bnrt Lambs Club N T
Oreen Ethel Variety N T
North Ave Chicago
Ouarro A Carmen tlOS

Hafford

BOOKING

THE HTDE-AWAT BIG TIME

ST.

Detroit.

Two Bobs. Wee Oeorvle Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD AOT0.

Graham A Dent Variety

WEST MONROE

VMd«TUl«'s Bett

NEW
NEW

THE

VAUDEVILLE
BEPRESENTATIVB8

106

NEW YORK
CITY
AeU

IN

Academj of Mitale» Aadubon Tlie»tr«». Croton» Theatre, BlT«rald«
Theatre, Washlnrton Theatre. Nemo Theatre. Fox'e Theatre. Ootham
Theatre. Folly Theatre, Comedx Theatre.
NEWARK. Waahlaftaa
Theatro;
HAVEN. Grand Opera House; SPRINGFIELD, NeloM
Theatre;
BRITAIN. Fox's Theatre; WATERBUBT, Fox's Theatre; BRIDQEFORT. Fox's Lyrio Theatre.

Phone, 1247 Bryant

CHICAGO'S LEADING

Sole Representative.

WEEKS

Vtrnjimg

-

BEEHIiR BROS.

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St.. Leicester Square. LONDON.

10

BILLS:
It Hastings, 19 Kearney.
20 Julesburg. Col.; 21-92 Denver. 2t
Colorado Springs, 24 Greeley, Col.; 26 Cheyenne. Wyo.
26 Rawlins, 28 Salt Lake City.
29 Ogden. 80 Pocatello, SI Boise, Aug. 1 Baker City. 2 Pendleton. Ore.; 4 North Yakima,
Wash.; 6-0, Seattle, 7 Belllngham. 8-9 VanNeb.;

;

couver. B. C.
18 Saginaw, Mich.. 19 Lan101 RANCH:
sing, 21 Grand Rapids. 22 Muskegon. 2S Kalamasoo, t4 Allegan, 26 Battle Creek, 20 Benton Harbor, 27 Kensington, 111.; 28 De Kalb.
29 Janesvllle. Wis., 30 Fond du Lac, SI Oshkosh, Aug. 1, Waupaca, 2 Neenah. Wis.

8ELLS-FLOTO:

Edmonton. Alta.,
Regina, 2S Moose Jaw,

18-19.

Can.. 21 Saskatoon, 22
24 Indian Head, 26 Brandon, 26 Portage La
Prairie, 28-29-SO. Winnipeg. 31 Konora. Aug.
1 Port Arthur, 2 Fort rwilllams. Can.
Milwaukee.
19
BARNUM-BAILEY:
18
Madison, Wis.. 22 Minneapolis, 2S St. Paul. 24
Duluth. 26 Branard. 26 Grand Forks, N. D.
Jackson.
18
HAiSENBECK- WALLACE:
Mich.. 19 Ann Arbor, 21-22 Detroit, 23 Port
Huron, 24 Laperr. 26 Bay City, 26 Owosso.
RINGLING8: 18 Muscatine, la.. 19 CentrevlUe. 21-22 Kansas City, 23 St. Joe, 24 Topeka.
Kan., 26 Hutchinson. 26 Great Bend.
BUFFALO: 18 Brattleboro, Vt., 19
Amherst. Mass., 21 Norwich. Conn.. 22 New
I^ondon. 23 Ansonla. 24 Danbury. 26 Middleton, 26 Port Jervls, N. Y.

YOUNG

95%

•

performancea ffolnt to Europe
through UB. The following have:
of all

make

arrangementa

their •toamahlp

NAT WILLS, SYDNEY AND MAUD WOOD, WINKLER'S MADCAPS,
MILT WOOD. WABREN AND BROCKWAY. J. W. WINTON, FRBD WALNELLIE WALLACE, WILLIB
TON. CABTL WILBUB A CO., ALBEBT WHELAN,
WESTON, VIOLET WEGNEB, WISH WTNNE, WOBK A OWEB, WEI8E FAMILT.
PAUL TAU8IO A SON, IM K. 14th St., Now Tork City,
Tolophono Stayvamat
arlao Bank Bldg.
NOTBIiTT ACTSt

WHt*

Billy

Atwell

J.

Bepreeentatlve of Standard Act*.
SulUvan-Conaldlne OfBoea.
Phone 9M Bryant
Heidelberg Building.
4Sd St. and Broadway, New Tork.

Thoatra Bide.,

^

TaatforUI* Cliaalt,

American

ADACKKR.
Bq.,

New Tark

FOBTT NBW ENGLAND CITIBS
Larga Theatre* Sm*ll Jump*
White Bat Cantiaat*
NO OPPOSITION
Howard Athenaoam.
Bowdoln Sq. Theatre,
Grand Opora Haa*o.

Consolidated Booking Offices

P.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New

Ml
N. T. Bop..

ALOZ

MOMTBBAL,

OOOD A0T8 WANTED

Tbae*

H.

SINGLB»-TBAm
ar Wira

1

\

Booton,

far
of

New Enghmi

W.

SOOTT

aad th*

Vaurievile Circuit

booking the boot acta at aU tiMO* la th* boot
theatre* of New Bagtaad, Canada aad Now
York.
Mala OIBcoo, 88 Boyletaa St., Bo*taa.
Ma**.; Galotj Thoatra Balldlns, Now Tark
City.

IVIOV

VARIETY

30

THE VENTBILOqUIBT WITH A

J

GENH

PBOD1TC-

TION.

ED. F.

Marcus

REYNARD

Boropean
H. B.

PVM«nt« Beth D«wb«ny mmd Jawn J»iia>iwi
In "A MORNINO IN HICK8VILLB."
DlraetloB.

--'

Gartelle

BARRY-WOLFORll
HOXS

Bei»reeciitetlT*

Catiss tad iMtavaliSAwtaati

MARINKLU

Frerport. L.

Ki|

MUSKETEERS 3

8

TOURINO

IMl-M PatMUe
7

HawtboriM Av«., CUtUn, N.

9,

W.THEJ.
DU BOiS
WHIRLWIND
J17GGLKB

SAM
BARTON

Exciting NewMtir tew aa Agent applandlag an act not his own. Think he forgot at
the time and thought he was an audience.
The beet way to And out how many troobles a Manager has is to take over a theatre
for the week and then count them up on teturday night. There's a lot of them. Nearly
as many a« putting oat a new aet. We say
nearly.
Hummer Is hitting the first houses
very iiard at present.
Plenty of new acts opening and some are
retoming.
Very warmly Yours,

w

te

w»

wkjr

"RAGTIME SIX"

BERT MELROSI
Featuring the *'MBIJiOBS

SBMNO

MARX

4

MAXIIM
which

is

girl,

is all

J

BROS.

can be termed "The Queen of

over the stage, has an excellent

1

la In

Chl-

*-^JlT*f?*"*"* ®' Circular letters of any
de«:iiptlon
will not be Hated when known
"**"• 'ndlcatea poatal, adv-f.i
I.'°'''"*
vertised
once only.

Clark

Sisters (C)
Clear Chas
Clifton George
Coate A Marguerite
Connllle R
Cortney Sisters

Cosad

Ab«lea

Edward

Crystal

Herman
^isters

Mrs

All

Ames Robert
Anderson Alexander

Delmore Alice

R^ilger Irene
Burdette Jack
Burley A Barley
Burt Nellie
Byal A Early

De Mar Grace

CaltB Joe
Calkins Jesse

B
(C)

Barrison Phil

Barry Josephine
Barry Kathleen
Bell

Jessie

Bergere

(C)
Valerie

Faustina

M

DeTere Harry
Dickey Paul
Dickson Helen
Dillon J

Dixey
Dolan
Dooley
Dorla

T

CavlU Dick
Chaloner Cathryan
Chaney Robert
Cbickodee
Clark Billy
Clark H H

Henry E

Gertrude
Will J
Mrs A (C)
Dreams Marie
Dressier Marie
Dudley Edgar

E
Bbner Qeorge
Edwards Kitty

IF

14)

over

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

Hall,

Hughy Mae

Madam

Jenkins Walter S

McKee Ross

Illington

Margaret

W

Jessica

Germain Flo (C)
Germaine Miss F
Gordon Blanche
Gordon Florence
Gorman John E
Green Frankie
Grey Nadine

H
Haley & Noble
Harcourt Daisy
Hayden Dorothy

Howard Harry

New York

Troupe

Keeley ft Parks (P)
Keith Raydon
Keller

Jessie

Kennedy Jim
Kent Elsie
King Nellie
King Virginia

U

H

McLallen Jack
Melrose Comedy
Melrose Ethel
Merle's Cockatoos
Mills

i

Lillian

Montrose Edith
Morris ft Clark
Murphy T (C)

N
Ceasar
Newcombe Miss
Nicolas Ralph
Xesl

W

Lamolne
D
La Rochelle James
Lawson ft Namon
Leigh Andrew
Leslie Miss M P
Lewellyn ft Stanley
Lewis Sidney (C
Lewis Willard
lilhney Horace J
Longyon Vivian
Louden Louis

Selbini
Soils

O
O'Connor
Odiva

Sisters

Owens Mrs A
Owen Harry

Pendegast J T

Lytell

Phillips

53^^77

J

8
Sampsel & Reilly
Schelnfeldt A
Scott Agnes

Wm

Sims Rouble

Lyons Harry

Wm H

Girls

Rooney ft Bent
Rosebud Ethel
Ross Lew
Roth Oscar
Rutland Miss Blllie

Myles Norbert

Kuma Tom

Ragal J
Ranler Robert
Raymond ft Hess
Reld Cecilia
Richards ft Bern (C)
Ridley A Btoaa
Rlensa Trio
Robblns L^ ft Heinle
Robison Charles

Roehm

Murray Edward
Murray John T

Kingston Sisters
Kraft Eddie

Lillian

•That Trio"
Thornton James
Thurston Geo H
Toble Jack
Townshend

Manron Prof

McAuliffe

Kaweld Great

Frank

Plumetead
Jack

Port

Max Carlton
May Evelyn

Dolly

Bob
Lou

Plaffer

Mack Andrew
Mack Chas J
Mack OlUe
Mahoney Miss K
Marschen Rita

Loew Circuit

American Music

J
Plerson Ruth

Ines ft Ryan (P)
Irwin Chas

i*f

rttum •ngag«mentt

MHOINAL

NOVO.

Fields
Finley
Fuller

ig

Playing

CLAMY

Ferguson Adele
Ferns Harry
Ferns Kerns A
Bbylan

LOVE and HAIGHTI
This Week (July

THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT"

Erwln Fred
EHhelman K O

Falsom Bessie

Boyle

Brown Walter B

Astor Edith
Ayers Rose (C)

Baker Ward

A

I

Hoyto Harry

Dare Jessie

De Bell Gene
De Groat Delia
Delephone Mrs

Boyne Haxel

Allen Billy
Allen Florence

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

ANDERSON

Elinore Kate
Elli8 Alice
Eltinge Nellie

Cambell

Cursoon
Dale

Blake A Amber
Bordinos The

Adler A Arllne
Alexander Joe (C)

ENGLAND

HOWARD and RALPH
#•

followa name, letter

^i^>m*

\J

(

OMMNM. UDY
VENTMLOQUIST)

a rare combination.

LETTERS

FAIX"

NEW YORK

HARRY TATE'S Co
FISHING^'"'M0TORING

She

':>''J^^H|||H

Variety. N. Y.

all

«aD hi

Maxine, a well groomed

i^^^^^B^

'

»

DYER

Ventriloquists.

BU

ALFREDO

HUBERT
A LAUQH A

'

Permanent address

A LAUGH

Wh«r« C

BROWN

Manager.

8 LITTLE GIRL
FRIENDS In
"JUST KIDS'*
""^ GUY RAWSON

PEACHES

TN.

CytMmg

voice,

CHRIS O.

AND

VKBT MOTB
Mk

Plkone 770

PLUNKETT.

FRANCES CURE

CAVIN A» PLATT

EELER
M. T. O.

N. T.

PRESENTS

BARNES
STUART
JAMK9 . PLUmURT,
MAROunim

I.,

JAB. E.

GBNB HUGHES.

Vera

M

M

E

Stevens Pearl
Stewart Cal
St

Usher Jack

V
Jack
Vernon Walter
Vine Dave
Valersle

W
Wainman Mr
Webb Bob J (C)
Weinsteln Al

West Ed
Westcott Miss

Whitney's

Talbot

Edith

Thare Madlyn

Dolls

Wickham Miss Aitftf
Williams Mamie
Williamson J Douglai
Willlson Herbert
Winkler C A
Woodward George I
Wylle Edith

George Agnes

Stone Betty
Swan Edith D

E

Weston Burt
Weston Bffle
Wheeler A Pearl
Wheeler Sisters

Yeakle

W W

Young Cleda
Young Jeannette
Zelaya
Zertba Edward

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

VARIETY
•4

Exclusive Circulation
is Given by VARIETY
iSixty per cent, of VARIETY'S readers never see
Because
covers
I another theatrical paper.
the whole field and gives all the news.
;

VARIETY

VARIETY prints what it

hears, what is reported

and

rumored and what has happened. In this way it keeps
the professional on the Coast as well informed as
those on Broadway.
VARIETY has no "policy" to observe; it has no
"friends" to "look after;" it is not swayed by advertising nor promises nor hopes of advertising, and it
This has gotten it a
prints all the news all the time.
larger number of readers than any theatrical publication has ever had, and it has drawn to it a more exclusive circulation than any theatrical paper ever
dared hope for. And VARIETY has more readers
per copy than any two professional publications.
Goes all over the world is read all over.
Nothing but news in VARIEl^
No puffs, no gush, no rot and no waste no pictures
of managers telling how great they are VARIETY
uses its space to give its readers what they are looking
.

—

—
—

for—NEWS.
•

^
,.'•...'.-'

'-•-'.

:'» V'-'.

.

,

:

••

.'

'...

''

You have got to advertise in a medium like VARIETY
other paper can give the publicity?..''.,.
''.- What
'.."•'
i'

p

A

(If

you don't

i'

•

Good Advice
advertise in VARIETY, don't advertise at
Little

.

i*

all.)

VARIETY

Menio
Vaudeville

• It

re's

•..t,v^»:'

Productions

COMING

\-t

kJ-

AFTER FIVE UNPARALLELED SEASONS OF UNBROKEN SUCCESS
•i-

.V.

'Hf

.-•'.

v..^-

.^^^
aoFg

X>^
All Original Vaudeville PMductlons Specially Written, Specially
Staged, Plots, Songs, Laughs,

Characters,

Girls,

- ,

•r

^^i

"MENLO MOORE. THE

^•:7-'

Elaborate

ONLY PRODUCEI

MEM

Scenery*

THESE ARE NOT '^TABLOIDS'*

WNO

NEVER KNEW

k FAILURE."

•••A
'^«.

'STAGE DOOR JOHNNIES"

i^

s.^^^

j^jh^

V

'\..

j^i

All

"DANCING MAIDS"

Productions Staged by Hamilton Coleman

New Productions in Preparation
M FAIR CO-EDS/' "THE BACHELOR'S DREAIM/' ''CONVENT
GIRLS''
ALADDIN'S WONDERFUL LAIMP," "YOUNG AIMERICA"
:»

IRVI
IVI

.•

•

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXXI. No.

8.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, JULY

25, 1913.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

'

.

.

VARIETY

COMPANY
tUNDER DIRECTION OF

PACKED H0USES AT HAMMERSTEIN'S VICTORIA FOR FIVE WEEKS
TWENTY WEEKS WITH ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"

;<

WHAT AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOWMAN THINKS
.

:

t

•

Messrs.

Vt^^

^

'^:

New York

•>.

New

''i

^.-i-'^'
'

.

^:

*;

>

York.

'

:

;

I wish to extend my congratulations in you
having Ching Ling Poo and his company, as I consider it
one ot the best feature acts I have ever played at Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre and Roof Garden.
Ching Ling Foo has proven himself such, ^tistically

>.

and at the

»

box. o^^ce.
:

1

f-'.

WILLIAM HAMMERSTEIN.

^^

KS

n
i

City, July 21, 1913.

GEO. and LEON MOOSER

Gentlemen:

M

s'-4

»

;

Longacre Building,
\

''-

:;•;

RKN
(Room

AiMrMS

.-.'.'

i.

•

IN

807) y

Longacre Building,

New York

City

I

•

JfEIAIM

ischief Makers
For the following Ladles and Gentlemen engaged for the above
MISS
MISS
Miss
MISS
Miss
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
I

LILLIAN BRADLEY (Prima donn«)
HELEN LORRAINE (Ingenue)

ESTELLE BOEHME
RAYE SHIRLEY
EDNA CLIFFORD

'.

MAE EARL
MARIE EVERETT
CATHERINE LONOWORTH
MAJORIE LONOWORTH
MIRIAN FAZPCHILD

t

MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS
MISS

HELEN STANLEY

(Soubrette)

SALLY FIELDS (Comedienne)
MARGIE CONBOY (Comedienne)

EVELYN KRAMER

DOROTHY HILPERT
EDITH MONROE
EDITH SCHANE
CLARA SHUMANN
SOPHIA WEST
EDITH WARWICK

»

yy

(Criterion of
the Progressive
Circuit)

Company

(SENATOR) FRANCIS MURPHY
TOMMY CARTER (Comedian)
JIMMY COOPER (Comedian)
CHAS. MORGAN (Characters)

LANCE BURIETTE (EngUsh
JEAN BEDINI (Straight)

SPECIAL FEATURE, DOVE'S "MY LADIES' FAN"
.•

'

'

,
.

Tbe above

-

L

•

'.

I

•

Ladies and Gentlemen kindly report for rehearsals on
/
the Palace Theatre, New York)

Comedian)

CHAS. DOBSON—Manager
ARTHUR HARRIS—Business Manager
HUjQO CONN—Musical Director
H^RY HOFF—Carpenter
AL. MARSHALL—Electrician
BILLY HALL—Property Master

,

i

I

(Comedian)

.'

1

:•'-•'
'"."'•'.'":."*

AUGUST 4th at 1568 BROADWAY,
AT 10:30 A. M.

Kindly acknowledge same in person or by letter to JWLJI^^t
Telephone, Greeley 4940
431 Knickerbocker Theatre BIdg.,

IS

E 13

1

'

(next door to

^i I,

Broadway and 39th

St.,

New York

—

r

Vol.

XXXI.
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EDISON

NEW YORK

8.

CITY, FRIDAY, JULY

THROWS OUT MURDOCK;

TAKES "TALKERS" HIMSELF

OOHAN ORDERS OUT VBRSE.

A

week in
American Talking
Picture Company of which John J.
Murdock is managing director, when
Thos. A. Edison notified Murdock and
his American Co. associates the option
on the "talkers" had expired and that
under no consideration would there
clean up happened this

the quarters of the

be a renewal.

The

picture invention

who, with other
the American Co., have formed

reverts to its owner,

men

in

what will be hereafter known as the
Edison Kinetophone Co., which will
handle the talkers.
The blow is a stunner to Murdock
and his henchmen in the United Booking Offices who were in on the road

show profits through an arrangement
the American Co. made to play the
U. B. O. and Orpheum theatres.
The man who really had the most
money in the American Co., aside from
Edison, was Walter E. Wardell.
His
interests have been purchased outright
by the new company.
The change in conditions came
through a personal investigation by
Mr. Edison, who had been advised by
some knowing friends that he was not
Retting the full fruits of the invention
through the pictures having been im-

properly handled and that one of his
best looking moneymakers had received
a black eye from the Murdock clique,
since it was first placed on the market, by their bungling.
A further decision of the new Edison Co. is to remove its offices from
the
the

United Booking Offices' floor in
Putnam Buildinp: to the Edison

The

Building at 10 Fifth avenue.

moval of the

office

was

re-

set for today

the

U.

B,

O,

are

in

Wardell was the
out.side "angel" with Edison the big
s.:lcnt partner and Murdock the conrepeating itself.
Murc.r.ck planned a big haul on the International
Picture
Projecting Co. in
Chicago some years ago which blew
up before it was very old and blew

Murdock

into

be any further

New

where he

York,

hampered

connections with

Murdock

allied

throuj^h his

himself

inventor coming in for a
ment which could easily
avoided.

with

the

disappoint-

have

been

The

Edison Kinetophone Co. will
more road shows and will play
all
territory.
Factory operators will
accompany each machine that leaves
put out

New York

office.
And regular
be paid to the managers
and aR:ents for the full winter season
they are with the "talkers."
Rumor has it that Edison may have

salaries

in to see the

necklace for her throat:
would be pretty rocky

going for
Collier and George Cohan.

Mill

Rector's could talk."

If a table at

a "talking picture" of

Mind" was made.

"The Mas-

When

the stunt

brought to a head the wiseacres
(Continued on page 17.)

As expected upon the report that
Martin Beck had advanced George Anhusband

derson,

money enough
stranded

of

Fritzi

ScheflF,

to bring back the Scheff

from

troupe

Chicago

last

week. Miss Schef! will play vaudeville
next season, opening early in September at one of the Chicago houses Beck
books.

The salary of the prima donna in
vaudeville will be $3,000 weekly.
She
appear as a "single act," jind play
mostly Orpheum Circuit houses during
the 20 weeks engaged for.
will

FOR PAYTON.

$1,000
Vaudeville

willing to try Corse
I'ayton once more, this time for $1,500
weekly in a sketch with three people
is

Minna Phillips) called "The
Tamer." Corse says he's the
hero and tames three women in the
(including

l<liED

Woman

WHITNEY'S PRODUCTION.

A new

production Fred C. Whitney
prepare for a showing around
Oct. 1 (probably in Boston) will be
"Seven Wives and Seven Days," by
William Parker Chase.
It is a musical comedy, requiring 15

will

of the

Each
will

title

of the

"Seven Wives"

be

the cast.

in

—

play.

The Fifth Avenue will pay the best
bad actor in the world for the week
of Aug. 4.
Bill Lykens has promised
Corse if he can live up to his billing,
there are two more weeks in sight.

"THE PHARIHEE** NEW.

YOUNG FRCKrrOU OVKKWOKKKI).
At

has been
forced to take a vacation.
His father
and business associates had been pleading with him for some time to "knock
ofT" for a couple of weeks but Freddie
insisted on continuing in harness until
Thursday of last week, when he suffered a nervous
breakdown necessitating his removal to the country for
several weeks.
last

F.

F.

Proctor,

Jr.,

"Tile

IMiarisec,"

.American

*ROB HOY" PRINCirAliS.

N'ork

in November.
(Conthe j)rescntation have been
The piece embodies a conflict

for

sijj[ned.

between church, j)rcss and the law.
This is the maiden effort of the Warhnrg-Hrady combination. Woods was
the

first

mana«<r

their manuscript

was

Warburj.?

to.

was

stage

Corse Payton for several

f(»r

years aiul at Proctor's.
Later he was
director with the Jcdm Masr)n company.
Col. Brady is a retired army

the Liberty, are: He*^sie Abbott. Jef-

man.

ferson DeAn^elis. l*>aiik I'ollock. Henrietta Wakefield.

(iil)a

at

modern

of

|)roduction

tracts

director

The four principals of the cast of
"Rob Roy." to he revived by the I)eKoven Opera Co. openinjj: the season

play

a

by Albert O, Warburg
and Col. Jasper F.wing Hrady, has been
accepted by A. H. Woods for a New
life,

submitted

will

Murdock and his .\merican Co. sunininncd to court to make an itemized
accounting of every penny spent and
earned by the picture organization. No
wonder Murdock is grouchy.
Rijfht here it might be appended that
Murdock put one over on Edison
tiT

other

principals.

it.

United Booking Offices and the Edison talkers fell into his hands. They
were launched with the press and public kidding them hard, and the famous

vvlieii

evening
the
Cohans
show. Ordinarily
Cohan might have laughed but his
wife put the kibosh on the public rendition, and the lines, which follow,
were immediately ordered out:
"You know why Georgie Cohan bought
his wife an Ermine coat
Why Willie Collier bought his wife a

history

fastened himself to the Kinemacolor
Co. As with all of Murdock's ventures
he was ousted before the project could

the

The

It

oiling spirit.

wa.s

(Friday).

The men hehind

said not to have a dollar invested

It's

lier.

—

the talking pictures.

t:

no longer has the extra verse
Cohan and Willie Col-

Wills,

referring to Mr.

dropped

Edison Talking Pictures Hereafter. Usual
Finish for Murdock, He Runs Away.

Amsterdam by Nat

the

at

CENTS

10

FRITZI 80HEFF AT $8,000.

may

not have been George Cohan
at all; perhaps it was Mrs. George Co'
ban, but the song, "If a Table in Rector's
Could Talk," sung in "The
It

P'ollies"

Becoming Weary of the Murdock Methods and Bungling
of His Invention, Thos. A. Edison Refuses Renewal of
Option and Organizes Company to Handle the

PRICE

25, 1913.

He and Warburg'
during

with

the

1898

Both

Spain.

first

met

in

nni)leasantness

were attached to
Brady later bc-

<i(neral .Shafter's staff.
.\

jiiles

man.

There

he wants,
he

rOXTKNTKD

Delniar

knows

Murdock.

is

s.iys
V..

is

>l,\\.

a |)erfecfly

nothing iti
Mr. Del mar. althoUf.;h
F.
Albee and lohti
I

Olonel of the
in Brooklyn.

2.3d

Regiment

Warhnrjir sails for Fnropi-

some time

cotiiinpf

contenlrd
the world

(

stationed
ne.xt

week

to

visit

his

folks,

prior to

lakinj.,'

np the work on the new produc-

\ion.

He

will

stajre

"The

FMiarisee."

VARIETY
SHIRLET KBLLOGG*S SALARY.

MARINELLI QUITS THE UNITED;

(Speciai Cable to

TAKES I NDEPEN DENT STAND
Big International Agency Head Will Not Permit United
Booking Offices to Dictate His Business. Now Booking
Everywhere in America. Leaves U. B. O. Without Foreign Representation.
(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

man for the Orwho secures a small
Continental turn now and then for
the western circuit.
Invariably when
the Orpheum Circuit has booked a big
a travelling booking

Paris, July 23.

With the cabled communications between the United Booking Offices and
H. B. Marinelli reaching the point
where Mr. Marinelli became furious
yesterday upon receipt of a wire imposing conditions disagreeable to him,
the head of the Marinelli agency cabled
instructions to his New York branch to
henceforth book the Marinelli attractions everywhere in America.
Marinelli has expressed himself as
disappointed Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,
failed to keep his promise to cable him
when arriving in New York. Marinelli
had entrusted Meyerfeld with his views
of the controversy, also his demands.
It is stated by Marinelli his agency
will run its own business without dictation, indicating the U. B. O. attempted
to tell Marinelli how, what and with
whom he should book.

pheum

Marinelli-U.

O.

B.

split

com-

menced with the booking of Anna
Held with John Cort, as reported in
(Varibtt from week to week while it
Within the past ten days
the United vainly attempted to induce
Miss Held to break the Cort contract,
which lacked consummation through
delivery, Marinelli holding back the
confirmation, pending the settlement of
the U. B. O. angle to his bookings.
When Lillian Russell and her husband, A. P. Moore, of Pittsburgh, arrived in Paris last week, they met Miss
Held, explaining to the French girl the
situation regarding her in America.
Miss Held expressed a desire to fulfill
her
agreement
with
Cort.
Mr.
Moore cabled Cort to that
effect, and suggested that inasmuch as
the U. B. O. had offered $2,500, that
he (Cort) appraise her value at the
same figure, which Cort did, cabling
her weekly salary for nine shows should

23.

Albert dc Courville says that ShirKellogg (Mrs. de Counrillc) hai
been booked at the Berlin Wintergarten, commencing in
September, for
two months with an option of two
more, introducing the London Hippodrome ragtime numbers and being the
first .to invade Germany with that style
of entertainment, at a salary of $1,750
weekly.
ley

Circuit,

and expensive act through other agency
than the Marinelli, the act has proven
a failure over here, Marinelli having
been consistently successful in placing
turns on this side that "made good."
He has engaged some ot the biggest
foreign acts ever appearing over here,
and is conceded to control the majority
of the best foreign material available
for America.

For the past few years the United
Booking Offices has been engaging acts
abroad on the strength of the Marinelli name.
Since Percy G. Williams left
the U. B. O. and vaudeville, no current
American big time vaudeville manager
has any standing on the other side

KITCHEN. PIOTURB AIAKINO.
(Spnial CtbU to Vabibtt.)
London, July 23.
Fred Kitchen and George Mozart
are both acting for the Hepworth Film
Co., producing comedy pictures.
Kitchen is said to have been contracted for at a very large salary.

(Speaal Cable to

B. O. will seek a

new Euro-

pean connection, but the loss of the
Marinelli prestige and the publicity in
connection therewith will further intrench Marinelli in Europe.

ptc);

July 24, Olga Petrova (Celtic);
July 23, Will Sunton, Lillian Morley
(Mauretania);
July 19, James Hussey (Oceanic);
July 19, Joseph and Irene Betvseny
(Imperator);
July 19, Reinie Davies, Bryon Chandler and wife (Grace La Rue), Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Thurston (Oceanic).
July 23, Ina Claire, E. Ray Goetz
(Mauretania).

Vaubty.)
London, July 23.
South Africa), Will H.

(Special Cable to

July 26 (for

Monie

Fox,

Mine,

Holman (Armadale

Mayvills,

Vaury.)

McINTOSH CLAOfS TEDDY.

pic).

July 24, James K. Waters (Baltic).
Reported through Pall Mall Exchange:
July 23, W. Hurley (Olympic).
July 28, Fred Leslie.
July 19, Mrs. Arthur Goldsmith,

(Special Cable to

JACK JOHNSON DANdNO.

23.

Hugh Mcintosh

CabU

Vauitt.)

claims that he has
Theodore Roosevelt booked with him
for a tour of Australia. The nature of
the entertainment or the dates are not

Jack Johnson opened July 21 at the
Folies Bergere, dancing with his wife

given.

in the

(Special

to

Paris, July 23.

Cabaret scene of the revue.

WEATHER WET AND

THREE-A-DAY CIRCUS..
(Special

CabU

VAiorY.)
London, July

l^Speeial Cable to

to

daily

B.

and three Saturdays.

"HARRIER** OPENS FAIRLY.

Paris, July 23.

23.

Cochran's Hagenback circus,
starting Christmas, will give two shows
C.

COOL.
Vaury.)

The weather

is

wet and

cool.

Vabiry.)
London, July 23.
"The Barrier" opened at the Strand
(Special Cable to

Few

outdoor establishments are playing to
profit.

last

]^ACJn«ef At. HAJlPl^i**^

-

A

U

week with

fair success.

QckHty

be $2,500 instead of the $2,200 named

While these cables were passing, the
O. demanded of the Marinelli
it secure Miss Held for big
time vaudeville, at any cost, or in any
way, probably meaning for Marinelli
to trick Cort, something the U. B. O.
is
accustomed to practise on others
B.

agency that

to

become

Marinelli
a

party

double dealing, and this

by the reference

likely

to

the

declined
United's

may be meant

to "disagreeable con-

ditions."

The' U. B. O. has intimated to the
Marinelli agency within the past week
it did not want foreign attractions first

submitted to the Shuberts, something
that also played a part in the Marinelli decision, no doubt, as he holds the
exclusive booking rights to attractions
from the other side for the Shuberts.
The migration of Marinelli leaves the

U. B. O. with no foreign representation, excepting one William Passpart,

He

seems to be attractihg business.

in the contract.

continually.

May

Tierney (Minnetonka).

continued.

U.

Sisters

Castle).

July

London, July 23.
Grace La Rue is coming over here
to appear at the Palace, London, Aug.
4 in song repertory.
It is reported
Miss La Rue is receiving $600 weekly
for the Music Hall engagement.

Vabiry.)
London, July

Reported through Paul Tausig 4
Son, 104 East 14th street. New York:
Aug. 2, Ed. and Jack Bros. (Olym.

Reported through Daw's Agency:
23 (for New York), Evelyn
Thaw, Jack Oifford, Sadie Carr (Olym-

GRACE LA RUE AT PALACE.

of the water.

The U.

The

SAILINGS.

Vaury.)

London, July

RAGTIME IN ENGLAND
Sketched

In

an

Idle

moment by

the cartoonist for tho ZjOBdOB Buds«t ftB4 malltd

VfV

her* for prlvat* lB«p«Gtton.

VARIETY
ROAD SHOW CHANGES.

TWO BILLS LOSING MONEY

The John Cort

Reports From West Say Wild West Will Close Before
Leaving Colorado. Last Heard From In Denver and
Colorado Springs Where Show Was Hard Hit. Averaged About $1*000 a Week Since Leaving
Chicago. Qot Financial Helping in
City.

JOSE COLLINS LAID DOWN.

line-up for his vaude-

next season was
slightly altered this week, when Ching

Ling Foo was shifted from the Lillian
Russell to the Anna Held show.

The
laid

features of each as at present

out are: Russell

— Lillian

Russell,

William Farnum, Chinese act (to be
imported); Held Anna Held, Ching
Ling Foo, George Beban.
The Held show is subject to change,
owing to complications over the booking of Miss Held with Cort. Mr. Beban will return to New York this week,

—

after a run with his vaudeville sketch

Denver, July

The

Two

Bills

were

there

as

show

little

is

23.

dying hard

returns on

ex-

its

The closing is expectany minute. The wild west has
here.

hibition

ed

gone from bad to worse

while
others claim negotiations have already
progressed farther than anyone on the
outside believes.
believe

Chicago two weeks ago, where a

ing
call

since leav-

and the United Booking Offices
reach an understanding.
Intimates of Loew say they do not

Circuit

for financial help

insure

its

tour.

The show went from here to Coloexistrado Springs, but much doubt
ed whether it would make another
sUnd after it. The Two Bills have
averaged about $1,000 a week since
hitting the western trail out of ChiThis has not been sufficient to
cago.

thumb and

and reduced the running of the
show to the smallest penny imagincars

able.

no immediate prospect

business bracing, members of
the company say the show is sure to
A
abandon its tour in this section.
number of acts have quit and departed for the east.
The biggest financial interests are
of the

by Major Gordon W.

Lillie

Bill).

Ranch" on the other hand has trailed
along its route with success.
It is reported here that Pawnee Bill may
frame up a new deal with Edward Arlington, of the 101 Ranch, whereby
the show may continue or be absorbed
by the 101 interests^

the

show

Tuesday, a wire to the

Printing Co. says the show
played Denver and Colorado Springs,
although doing badly. No mention
was made of closing.
National

BASILT ABJUSTBD.
Billy

not

Inman and

spoken for

Charlie

many

years.

Hoey have
One day

week they met in the subway.
Bill asked Hoey what the trouble was.
Hoey replied Inman had never invited
this

him to any of his weddings.
Billy expressed his regret, said it
was an oversight, and gave Hoey an
CX K. for his next three.

U. B.

of

HOTBL*S LOSS.
The Times Square Hotel lost its
steadiest guest
when El Gordo went
to work last week.

LTKBNS* **CHIGKEN SHOES.**

0.-LOBW TALK.

wearing

is

some dream in the new setting, and it
looks as though he is trying to come
back, perhaps for this

As an extra

summer

to

House

weekly.

PARIS HIP. CLOSED.
{Special Coble to

The Hippodrome

for

Loew

Joe

liavo

London, July

Orpheum

Miss Kellogg's marriage to Albert de
Courville, the Hip's manager) may go

Lake

theatre, has shifted to Salt

where he is in charge of the
new Orpheum. No announcement has
City,

yet been

made

of his successor.

The Salt Lake Orpheum is to be
opened for the first time Aug. 2.

New York

to

Nesbit

James K. Hackett can have the week
of Aug. 18 at the Union Square if he
will make the price right for the man-

Thaw engagement

Evelyn

the

there has ex-

pired.

an American

of

girl,

less

abroad.
is

is

notoriety at home and
Among the professionals she

more or

famed for having married Joe Ray-

agement.
Hackett's vaudeville salary is $2,500
per week. The Keith people would like
tc get him for $1,000, for that "Square"
week and then raise their prices.

marriage vows. Mr. Raymond, who has
tried about everything in the show business, is reported holding out for a real

—

mond

Raymond

15,000 to release her

from the

stake.

NEW PARTNERSHIP.
Charles A.

Pusey, last season with

"Puss in Boots," and Ned Monroe
have formed a partnership for vaudeAlf. Wilton will direct them.
ville.

only.

EDITH ST. CLAIR IN ACT.
Edith St. Clair, the girl with the
changeable mind, is due to bring her
notoriety into vaudeville Aug. 4, when
she will appear at the Odeon, in 145th
Street, to "try out" with Harry Delft,

her stage partner.
is the young woman
before a jury that A. L.
Krlanger did, then remarked afterward
in an affidavit that he didn't.

Miss

St.

Clair

who swore

SELBINI ON H.MAMi TIME.
It

is

reported Jones, Linick

&

Schac-

Chicago have secured Lalla Scland her company for a big feature

fer of

hini

for their small time vaudeville cir-

act
cuit,

opening

.Aug.

11

at

the Colonial,

Windy Town.

HAVE NO AUTHORITY.
C'hicago, July 23.

The

JoiRS.

Linick

&

.Scliaeflfcr

announce that neither Sam
Weisbcrg nor Jack Kline in New York

offices

have authority to rcpri'sint the firm
or agency in any way.
Reports have reached here \\'risl)crK

weeks

arranging the route.

after

of New York, although the couple
have never lived together as man and
wife. It is said Miss Gerard has offered

the next season from the United
weekly.
Offices,
at
$2,000
is

Ham-

for exhibition at

Roof,

merstein's

Miss Gerard

KEITH*S **SQUARE** WEEK.

MORRIS

Booking

Pincus

23.

Teddy Gerard, who replaced Shirley
Kellogg at the Hippodrome (following

acknowl-

25

closed July 20.

(Special Cable to Varibty.)

23.

for

edges receiving some fees on the five
per cent, claim against Hopkins, but believes Arthur grew tirea.
Miss Walsh first played vaudeville at
$2,000 weekly, later accepting $1,250.
Lykens'
Miss Kalisch earned $1,250.
agreement with Hopkins was 5 per cent
of the salary while they worked.
Bill will need the, coin to buy carbona to keep his chicken feet coverings
clean in this dusty weather.
will

Vaury.)
Paris, July 23.

—

Valeska Suratt

She

the last year
nominal resident manager here of the
Child,

amount Lykens

Bill

Miss

take

amount.

the

Halls before the
Shuberts took her away to "make" her
for America, the girl thought herself
fortunate to secure fifteen pounds(l75)

claims Hopkins would have paid him
for the Blanche Walsh and Bertha KaMr.
if
lisch vaudeville engagements
it.

to

was
and replied her salary was
1500 for London.
When Misi Collins played over here
at

MAY IMPORT TEDDY.

the display,

Hopkins had done

managen^nt

Collins

MANAOINO NBW ORPHEUM.

attraction inviting atten-

$1,400, representing the

York.
After arriving over here Maa^se induced Clifford Fisher of the Opera

in a little play.

Mr. Lykens this
week told his attorney, David Steinhardt, to sue Arthur Hopkins for about

J Talk runs in two different channels
over the repprted endeavor being made

by A. L. Erlanger to have the

Lykens

"chicken shoes." They are all white
against a background of white socks,
with Bill sporting a white pleated
shirt and lugging about his white poodle, "Buddy Lykens."
Bill Lykens is

tion

Denver reported

While

closing there

23.

Irene Franklin
and Burt Green at the Orpheum has
been extended into a third week, the
first instance of a holdover beyond the
customary two weeks at the Orpheum
since Bernhardt played there.
Miss Franklin has been sensationally
successful here with her songs.

L.

down" on

Opera House for 1300 weekly. This
was arranged between Leo Maase, and
Miss Collins before Maase left New

others who are going to
Yonkers shortly will be
Eugene
O'Rourke in a new skitlet. Charles
Warren, once of Shean and Warren,
will also tread the boards once again

San Francisco, July

William

" laying

an agreement to appear at the London

as a "single" in the

Lewis will open in a sketch at
Yonkers next week. Mn Lewis would
have performed the operation Monday
but had an appointment with a den-

Edwin O.

Thomas

Smith, of
Pennsylvania, is said to be also interested, owning some of the live stock
with the show.
While the Two Bills have had a
short and disastrous season, the "101

(Pawnee

TOM LBWIS* 8KBTOH.
Tom

forefinger.

San Francisco, July

London, July 23.
been aroused

has

through Jose Collins

Among

J., July 23.
sustained a severe in-

The engagement

feeling

cabled,

London.

in

Some

tist.

SBNSATIONAL HBADLINER.

the business failed to give any
promise the management cut salaries
right and left, lopped off some of its

controlled

possible,

jury to one of his hands Monday by
running counter to a cross-cut saw.
After the accident he motored 16 miles
to the Long Branch Hospital, where
he was operated upon to save his

When

is

is

Port Monmouth, N.

Tim McMahon

defray expenses.

As there

deal

TIM McMAHON INJURED.

had to be made to

the organization continuing

the

(Special Cable to VARiBrr.)

shows

road

ville

AND MAY ABANDON TOUR

Windy

/r

In

and

ALLEN

PlaylnR with succeM on the
England.

MOSS TOUR

and Kline have been
S.

name

iisin^^

the

J.

L.

&

in their hiisinesb transactions.

VARIETY
THE PHILLT TANQLB.

"EXCLUSIVE SONG" THING
NEXT SEASON IN VAUDEVILLE

The

Varietv

story in

The "exclusive

song"

will

he

tin-

the

thing next season in vaudeville frtmi
Singers on thf vanity
all accounts.
stage are commencing to shy at the

Tlic

published number which travels faster
Singers zig-zagging
than they can.
around the country find that almost
the second week they have a song in
the act the same number was heard
the week before, just the same.

she

A popular hit nowadays is sung all
The melody is
over immediately.
dinned into the public's ears until the
song and the singer are through al-

or restricted numbers by their staff of

The "restricted" song is promone singer and no other until
generally placed on the stage market.

writers.

ised to

This acts much as a number

in a proexclusive song delivered
by the publisher is for the singing righfs
only, publisher reserving the publishing

The

duction.

rights.

Baik'y

(tutfit,

equivalent to a salary, for singing the
publisher's songs. Vaudeville acts have
been accepting this money in the belief it was added profit for them, but
have gradually commenced to under-

stand that through the acceptance and
the continual singing of published numbers, they were only competing with
others having the same repertoire
the most part, besides losing the
an exclusive song
tinctiveness
would give them. In other words,

for
dishit

this

or "going back" has
cost vaudeville acts more in salary or

"standing

still"

by the managers
than the weekly payment of the publishers amount to.
of increase

Any number

of acts

now

displcasi'd

in

who own

the

the Prudential

Agency might

Prudential representatives. That things
are far from harmonious is certain.

hut personal observation has disclosed

Harnum-

another angle to the trouble which is
being carefully planned against.
This is the evident effort on the
part of Marcus Loew to have "Loew
Vaudeville" predominate in connection
with houses in which he is jointly inThis
terested witl) Nixon-Nirdlinger.
and not the buying and selling of acts
is now believed to be the real cause
of the friction.
It started with the
opening of the Metropolitan Opera
House in this city.. Nixon-Nirdlinger
was instrumental in swinging the deal
for the Metropolitan, but from the
night the house opened his name has
not been mentioned in connection with
the house except in the advertising
matter, with the Loew name always in
the foreground.
The lease of the Grand is in Nirdlinger's name, and he owns the new
Colonial in Germantown, so that, when
these houses are ready to open, it is
certain that Nirdlinger's name will have
the prominence. The Chestnut Street
Opera House deal is said to have never
been finally closed, and Nirdlinger's
balking after the treatment he received
in the Metropolitan affair may be the
cause for the Opera House Ranging

billboard billing.

lease

expired,

to the

the

theatre

Penn Charter Co»

At
an annual rental of 122,500.
the same time F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger
offered $30,000 a year for ten years.
The Schmids brought suit because this
offer was refused, and the house leased
to the Penn Charter Co.
An injunction was asked and the
case has been in the courts for some
time.
On behalf of both companies
Miller filed an answer showing the
house has been operated at a profit
and that the leasing of the theatre to
the Penn Charter Co. at the lower
for

rental was to the best interest of the
owning company. The bill was dismissed and the costs placed on the
plaintiffs. The William Penn is booked

through the United.

are looking

and exclusive song
which there are not many
over here just now, although songs and
vaudeville on this side are leaning more
toward the English idea, which is to
purchase a song outright.

BOOKING TOGETHER.

for exclusive songs
writers, of

TAKEN INTO FIRM.
Arthur F. Driscoll, formerly managing clerk for O'Brien & Malevinsky, the theatrical attorneys, has been
admitted into membership into the

Chicago, July 23.
The Allardt and Thielen circuits have
formed an alliance and will send out
four-act road shows over their chain
of theatres. These four acts will alternate with tabloids playing the Allardt
and Theilen houses.
The hfghest cost for railroad jumps

on the circuit is $2.35. The acts will
open at Hammond, Ind., and close at
Elgin,

senior

O'Brien and
firm

Malevinsky

is

M.

now

are Dennis
Malevinsky.
entitled O'Brien,

BOOKING SEATTLE JUMP.
The New York

L.

Considine Circuit

office of the Sullivanis

now

filling in

the

Driscoll.

extra act weekly required for the S.-C.
road shows at Seattle and after.

USING WIRTH PAPER.

go into the far west as a
fivc-act program, leaving with six acts
for tlic remainder of the Coast time.
The Seattle S.-C. agency has formerly

Si

Frank Wirth, brother and manager

May Wirth, the equestrienne, late
with the Barnum-Bailey circus as its
feature, says his sister did not leave
of

efforts

.

The

filled

bills

in

the additional turn.

corral

to

everything

in

Broadway are concerned, both sides
These houses
have been dickering.
have been booked by Frank Wolf of
the Taylor Agency, independently, and
believed that any agreement
it
is
reached for the houses will include the
taking care of Wolf. One of the oppowas

sition

that

the

wager this week
would not get the

willing to

United

23.

John W. Considine, who was in town
this .jyeek, brought Walter De Camp,
the chief architect of the firm, with him,
and plans are now under way for the

new North Side Empress, to be built
The contracts will probably

shortly.

be

within the next ten or twelve
The exact location is not divtilged, as there is one signature to be
added to the lease before everything
let

days.

settled.

is

Another house

West

is

on

to be built

the

Side, but nothing will be done

about this until the first of next year.
It is also reported that S.-C. will
build a handsome house in Omaha.
A small circuit in Indiana will also
be arranged.
A new house is proposed at Marion,
and it is possible that other houses
will be built or obtained in Muncie,
Anderson, Richmond and Logansport
C. W. Nelson, travelling S.-C. representative, has been making a tour
of the state looking up sites for new
houses.

RBPRBSBNTATIVE HERE.

B.-F.

San Francisco, July

23.

Shepard, representing the
Brenan-FuUer Vaudeville Circuit of
Australia, arrived here July 18 on the
steamship Sonoma and is at the Hotel
Stewart.
Advices from Governing Director
A.

R.

Ben

Fuller

J.

Shepard

indicate

Mr.

that

be stationed here indefinitely as American booking representawill

tive for the circuit.

Before leaving Australia, the

latter

was nominally the circuit general maiager and next in authority to Mr. Ful-^
ler,
and resident manager of the
National, Sydney. Previously he managed the King's, Adelaide.

GENERAL MANAGER RESIGNS.

sight.

Following the settling of the deal
which brought in the M. W. Taylor
houses, the United has taken the Allegheny, Kensington, and is working
for the Victoria, Palace and Great
Northern. Whatever has been done in
this direction was done by E. F. Albee himself when he spent several days
here last wek.
So far as the Alhambra and the new

Alexander

San Francisco, July 23.
Pantages arrived here

July 20, to appoint a successor to
Charles L. Cole, general manager, who
resigned this week.

Chicago, July

23.

Alex Pantages has disposed of St
These
Joe, Mo., and Pueblo, Colo.
two will be booked by J. C. Matthews
of Chicago,
Denver. Denver
Pantages Circuit.

out

in

conjunction with

on

the

The Matthews agency here has

en-

gaged

to

is

to remain

supply the Pantages Road

at the Krug, Omaha, and theKansas City theatre (formerly Cen-

Shows

tury), three performances daily in each,

commencing Aug.

30.

houses.

The taking over
leaves
is

members

r

While internal strife appears to be
smouldering in the Loew-Nixon-Nirdlinger combination, the United Booking Offices has been making strenuous

Charles

likely

care

The two
The

fire.

111.

firm.

F.

declared, however, that the con-

is

any way.

Philadelphia, July 23.
Miller retains control of the

years'

strenu-

tract between Nixon-Nirdlinger, Loew
and the Prudential will remain in force
so far as booking arrangements go,

William Penn theatre, through the decision of Ju5ge Sulzberger, in Common Pleas Court in the suit brought
by Mathew Schmid and William A.
Schmid, minority stockholders in the
Lancaster Avenue Amusement Co. and
the
Penn Charter Amusement Co.
Miller is president of both enterprises.
The former company is the owner
and the latter the lessee. After the
five

in

ous denials being made by N.-N. and

It

MILLER KEEPS PENN.
W. W.

mess of talk and resulted

started

is

is away from the ring.
The Wirths
have consented to this. The circus is
hilled far ahead, with Miss Wirth the
star attraction.
The advanced billing
is customary with tented shows.
Miss Davenport, one of the riders in
the B-B show may appear under the

May Wirth

leave the

office

a

continue to use the
Wirth, notwithstanding

OPERATIONS.
Chicago, July

to

Too

will

May

was re-leased

Music publishers have been holding
singers through a weekly payment

refusal

Ringlin^'s.

pai)cr for

most as quickly.
That music publishers are commencing to appreciate this is best indicated
by offers of publishers here and there
to furnish favored turns with exclusive

B-B sliuw

week

last

the effect F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger and

Loew-Sullivan-Considine

Singers Afraid of Published Music, Which Travels
Fast. Music Publishers Paying Singers Weekly
Costing in Regular Salary Through Holding
Turns Back. Qetting More Toward
The English Idea.

8-0

Philadelphia, July 23.

that

J.

he

of
will

Allegheny

the

Kraus

also

The M. W. Taylor houses. Keystone,
Orpheum and Fairmount, are
now in the United Booking Offices,
Liberty,

"Buck" Taylor claims an outside booking

Chicago, July

23.

Adolph Marks won a liquidated dam-

of.

privilege*" in

the U. B.

G07 LIQUTOATED DAMAGE.

but it
be taken

out,

his

connection

with

O.

John T. Kelly will produce a new
comedy sketch the coming season with
a big cast.

age

suit for Jones, Linick

&

Schaefer

Albers* Bears were to play
the Colonial week of June 9. In the
contract it was agreed the act was

last

week.

not to play the city within six months
The
previous to the Chicago date.
week before it was to open at the
Albers played the Great
Colonial
Northern Hippodrome. ^250 damages
was awarded the plaintiffs.

i

VARIETY

CONTEMPT PROCEEDINQS
STARTED AGAINST RATS

San Francisco, July
Morris

Elected.

The papers in a proceeding to punthe White Rats for contempt of
court were prepared this week by Guy

Harry O. Hayes, Jim Dolan, W. Wormwood, W. W. Waters, W. J. Cooke.

Murray, attorney for Val Trainor,
former expelled Rat, reinstated by
the Court of Appeals June 21.
Mr. Murray won his case for Train-

^'REDHEADS** WITH CAR80N.
"The Redheads," with James B. Car-

ish

T.

the

or

in

two courts before the highest

tribunal in the state affirmed the deci-

from below. The opinion from
Albany ordered Trainor be reinstated
immediately. This Mr. Murray claims
was not done, and that the organization evaded the court's order by delaying action until July 1, when Trainor
was reinstated, but at the same meeting again suspended, on additional
charges preferred by Will J. Cooke.
The intent of the decision for Trainor
to have the full privileges of a member
was never carried out, according to
Mr. Murray, who is seeking to have
the Rats adjudged in contempt for that
sions

son,

is

the

Jesse

tion

new

first

L.

vaudeville produc-

Lasky

coming season.

will

put on for

open Sept.
1 at Harrisburg; 12 girls and five men,
besides the star, make up the company,
in which redheaded girls will predomthe

It will

inate.

The other Lasky productions
are to travel the circuits will be

that

"The

McCarthy

(the

Lasky piece

that*

was

staged the latter end of last season),
Little Parisienne," now on
Orpheum. Besides these will be
"The Three Types," now at Hammerstein's for a month. It is Lasky's most

and "The
the

week.
Trainor appeared before
board of directors, 14 members
present.
He submitted 13 objections,

recent number.
Olga Petrova, under Mr. Lasky's diother side
for the
rection,
sailed
Wednesday. Lasky states the negotiations
between himself and Oliver
Morosco for Miss Petrova's services

the principal contention consisting of

next season have not yet been closed.

reason.

The charges again preferred against
Trainor were up for trial Tuesday of
this

the

a charge that several of the directors
present were illegally elected to office.
"Fraudulently" is the expression used.

Trainor says he

prepared to prove

is

COMEDY CLUB GETS

As the board met

for the

trial,

Mr.

Murray presented himself as attorney
accused and requested permission to be present at the trial on his
behalf.
This was refused him. Mr.
Murray, at the same time, as representing Harry De Veaux, a former Rat,
for the

and also expelled,

filed

18,000.

All the players on the different vaudeville

bills

daily volunteered their ser-

Club playing the shows on a
percentage agreement with the theatre.
vices, the

a notification

The Metropolitan Opera House

board present.

but

10

is

De Veaux's

al-

that at the time of his trial

members

(not

constituting

a

quorum) were present.
Trainor, after filing his protests,

left

board room, without testifying nor
hearing any testimony, first inquiring
if he were entitled to the privileges of
the club house and asking permission
to go through it.
Neither request was

the

of the board on the
present charges is against Trainor, it
If the decision

probable Mr. Murray will again rethe courts in an effort to have
Trainor once more reinstated to mem-

here,

bership.

At the

Tuesday the following
directors of the Rats were present:
George Delmore, Junie McCree, Edward Esmonde, Charles Lawlor, Wiltrial

located on the Rue
near
the
Grand Opera
House.
The story goes on to say
that the proposed structure will be
similar in style and construction to the
Victoria Palace, London, ready for
opening early in the season of 1914,
with probably a vaudeville policy.
Meyerfeld has confirmed the story.
It has long been known Alfred Butt
contemplated a new hall in Paris, but
Frisco and the Orpheum Circuit are a
long distance away from the French
theatre

in

has been leased by
B. F. Keith for 20 years at about $25,It is located in the
000 annually.
East End.
Keith now operates the Hippodrome
in this city with vaudeville. That huge
house was also promoted by Faetkenhauer.
The Prospect is also a Keith
operatic

policy,

theatre.

Cleveland

Plaindealer,

which

carried the story, says Keith has taken
the Lorain Opera House at Lorain, O.

Paris,

Now

has assumed
the Orpheum
Circuit, he appears to be taking on all
the grandiloquent embellishments for-

Meyerfeld

that

the active

direction

of

merly assumed by Martin Beck prior
to the latter's attempt
to
establish
"$2 vaudeville" in New York.
Morris Meyerfeld,

Orpheum

the

Jr.,

president of

^ircuit left for his

San Francisco

home

week, but expects
to return to New York within a month.
Just why Mr. Meyerfeld finds it
necessary to come back here so quickly
is
not known, unless the president
wants to keep a watchful eye upon the
bookings of the general manager, in
this case Martin Beck.
in

BlliliY

Toward

last

GOT WISE.

the close of last season the

United Booking Offices substituted in
bookings Billy McDcrmott for
Nat Wills. Billy was content to ac-

their

Morris Gest for the Hoffman-PolaireLady Richardson road show at $200,
preferring to accept that salary rather
than submit to the stifling of his ambitions by the vaudeville magnates.

began to dawn upon McDermott's

vision that he

was being "used."

ROYALTY AND LAW-SUITS.
These are the happy days for the
song writer, happy because he has some
money, and happier because he believes
going to make the music publishIt all wears
ers "show the books."
off and with the cominy: touch for an
advance the song writers will l)e awaiting their next royalty statement wondering how much they are going to
he

Mr. Ahearn also

to Paris."

New York as the Hofimann company
wa$ about to close its season.
Mr. and Mrs. Ahearn are saiti to
liave agreed to disagree when Charlie
took some step his wife disapproved of,
and the latter, who had been impassive in action up to that time, suddenly developed an intense desire to
see the cause of thfe family break.
Having heard reports about Mr.
Ahearn and Blairstown girl, the wife
went there, met a lawyer, had her
husband, girl and girl's mother arrested, then consented to the dismissal
of
the complaint and returned
home to New York, first having received it is said a promise of a weekly
remittance of sutficient amount to properly maintain her, Mrs. Ahearn alleging her husband had not furnished her
with an amount necessary for her to
live in the manner she has been accustomed to and that he had refused to
live with her.
Blairstown became very much in-

terested

the

in

Ahearns

upon

family
the

affairs

arrival

the

of

of

Mrs.

Ahearn, who told the natives she was
looking for her husband and believed

wom^n was

the Hill

The town extended

hiding him.
its

sympathy

to

and the court proceedings
which followed were listened to by
the entire village.
The Hills, mother
and daughter, had lived there for some
years, and were quite well known
locally but are now said to have
moved away, following the notoriety.
Some months ago an elderly man in
St. Louis brought an action against the
same Laura Hill, alleging she had secured a diamond ring from him by
fraudulent means.
The girl returned
the

wife,

the ring.

be trimmed for then.
July is royalty month along Tin I'an
Alley. The boys wait for it and they
get it. Some are yelling they have gut-

gooder now than ever l)cforc, but
has been a bad summer for the

clude to return to the stage the coming
seMsun, and will then resume her maiden

it

music business.

With

selling jobs

villian,

name, Vesta
to

Col.

I'owell.

(ioetting,

slipping the stuff in to the ten-centers

Tom
Ik'couk

liam P. Burt, Jos.

the necessary height to do "straight"
for the Hebrew comedian, hence the

and department stores for a little coin
meet the payroll among otlur
to
things, what does the writrr expect

Le Roy,

change.

that he will get hisn?

p(

W. Standish, Walter
Sam Morton, Frank Herbert,

Laura

Mr. Ahearn is a well known vaudestanding at the head of the comedy cycle acts in this country.
He
married his wife six years ago, when
she was very young and a member of
an English "girl act" but a short time
over here.
While Mrs. Ahearn claims she has
secured grounds for a divorce, no action
lias yet been brcjught.
She may con-

is

this

Walter
James, Mr. Howard's first stage companion on the vaudeville essay, was not

of

capital.

ten

in vaudeville.

home

living at the

a chorus girl last season with the
Hoffmann show, "From
Gertrude

Hiii,

Broadway

HOWARD'S NEW PARTNER.
Howard

band was

toured with that production, playing his
act, Ahearn's Comedy Cyclists, as the
comedy feature of the performance.
The Ahearns had not been on friendly relations for eight months or more,
Mrs. Ahearn having retired from her
husband's cycle act, where she had
gamed much favorable comment over
the country as "The pretty girl in the
union suit." While Ahearn was on the
road with the show, his wife visited
her family in England, returning to

Joe RadcliflFe (formerly Radcliffc
and Brenner) is the new partner with
Charlie

UUSBAMD.

^'liANDS**

separation ot Mr. and Mrs.
Lharlcs Atiearn was made a permanent atiair Thursday of last week, when
the wife dropped in at a hamlet called
Blairstown, N. J., discovering her hus-

Mogador,

promoted by Max Faetkenhauer, and
which opened last spring with an

is

tort to

Palace,

planning the joint erection of a

are

It

Cleveland, July 23.

The

granted.

and Alfred

London

U. B. O. tendered Billy a route for
next year
at the same stipend, and
when he declined without an increase
of pay, was turned down.
Wednesday McDermott signed with

KEITH TAKES ANOTHER.

legation

he

that

of the

to

Examiner

on its Benefit Week at the
Brighton Beach Music Hall, ending last
The gross receipts were
Sunday.

under the Court of Appeals decision in
the Trainor matter, which w^s that he
had been tried without a full quorum
of the

returned

cept $250, and Wills' salary was $800,
hence the selection. This summer the

demanded reinstatement

that his client

story

Jr.,

to-day's

AUEARN

live

23.

$4,000.
netted

The Vaudeville Comedy Club
14,000

this.

a

manager

Butt,

Trained Nurses," with Clark and Bergman again starred in it, for a second
season; "In the Barracks," with Myles

Meyerfeld,

town yesterday and
carries

Attorney for Reinstated Rat Believes Organization Has
Disobeyed Court of Appeals Order. Val Trainor Tried
Again,' But Refuses to Defend Himself, Alleging
Board Members Present at Hearing Illegally

3UiS.

.MEYERFELD*S OLD STUFF.

Dingle and Jack Corcoran have
a

vandeville team.

Marshall Darrach
riau

rep

iti

(

lima.

is

!)layinu Sliakes-

VARIETY

PHOTOPLAY ACTORS FAIL TO
FORM NEW ORGANIZATION
Had Hoped to Establish Compact Protective Body and
Then Tell Troubles to Film Makers. Plan Explodes
When Agitators Learn They Are Uncovered.

**QUO VADI8"

The big

8-reel

CANCEUjED.

"Quo Vadit"

L THE STREETS OF

feature

film will not be sent South.

After arranging an extensive booking of southern territory extending as far as
Tampa, taking in all the large and near
large cities below Washington, the
tour was yesterday summarily canceled.

Cohan

&

Harris, booking agents for

the film, discovered that the Wells Cir-

The moving

picture actor

is

up

raneously tooth and nail for months,
new coterie of progressive spirits
among the film mummers yesterday
gave up in despair an attempt to organize into something like a compact
body the rank and file of movie playa

New York and vicinity.
Everybody remembers a similar attempt at rounding up a union of movie
actors, started more than a year ago
The
also suddenly came to naught.
plan abandoned yesterday was similar
ers of

in

scope to

The

its

predecessor.

agitators of the recent attempt

movie people together, however, believed they had the fight won

to get the

until the very last

moment.

Another thing the jobbing malconamong the movie mummers want

in

After working subter-

the air again.

Members

tents

consideration of
their
qualities.
don't want the actor, for instance, who is recognized as a Shakespearean authority to be paid the same
pittance for a classic impersonation
that a movie actor shanghaied from a
laundry receives, a condition now preis

They

vailing in all studios.

The jobbing

player also asks
that directors of studios systematize
their work so that movie extras won't
needlessly spend their small means in
car fare to studios on the frontiers
without fair assurance of a day's employment. The small pay for the extra work per day often makes it imperative that some of the movie fillfilm

walk to and from the markets
For many this means

of a secret guild, each affiliated with

ers-in

one or another of the big and small
film producing companies, the wouldbe reformers hoped to be able to come
out in the open soon with a strike
threat to the movie manufacturers unless certain remedies were effected in
the present method of hiring, working
and feeding film players.

for their wares.

For the reason

that to be discovered

reforms meant a sweeping
application of the "blacklist," each of

agitating

was working under cover.
At a star chamber meeting held last
evening in the Hotel Astor, word was
brought in by one of the order's
scouts "to duck the movie owners
and managers were on." Practically
every move made by the organizers
had been reported to headquarters by

rising at
in

a stool pigeon.

The

first

overt

club

The information of betrayal was
supported by tangible evidence. The
revolutionary committee "ducked," the
and the movie actor falls
past and present condition

back to his
of peonage.
The proposed brotherhood aimed to
wipe out abuses that the movie professional has had to endure since the
film field came into being.
He doesn't
object to long hours of service if there
is

work

to do.

He

willing to re-

is

port at 9 o'clock in the morning, and
stay until 5 or sundown, the current
hours, if it is necessary for the pro-

But he does oppose hcinp called at 9 o'clock six days
a week, and remaining till 5, and not
be needed.
He cannot see why the
exercise of ordinary forethought on
jections

the

part

scheduled.

of

directors

was

evils

or-

Club.
But time reduced the
a purely spcial body, where
might be courted and ex-

to

favors

The new crowd behind

the agitatogether a

had hoped to bring
solid body as effective as the stage
hands' union, and later seek affiliation
tion

with the International
Stage Employees.

But

it

is

Alliance

of

save the
film actor unnecessary hardship. This
applies to the salaried contract player.
can't

The salaried and the jobbing movie
actor want a more humane commissary department
A banana, a cheese

is

busted.

PICTURES IN CHINA.
"The

Trust"

China

hibited by

will

pictures

be

& Leon

George

(American)

systematically

right protection engenders, the managers declare the feature moving picture field can never be whipped into

protective

ex-

who

have offices in a couple of the largest
Chinese cities.
The Moosers have arranged with
Lubin of Philadelphia to handle his
weekly releases, getting eight weeks
ahead in order that there may be no
lapse to the Chinese service.
Rental
agencies will be organized, and the pictures

over
the

shown

in the regulation theatres

there.
Other manufacturers of
Motion Picture Patents Co. will

Chinese trade.
Pictures have been shown over there,
intermittently and in a disorganized
manner.
The Chinese will pay up to 50 cents
(gold) for a moving picture show. In
China they have their monetary system based on Mexican currency; "$1

likely fall in line for the

Mex"

is

commercial

lines.

"Quo

Vadis" is not a copyright piece. Anybody can do it, and anybody can push
any bunch of hybrid films together
and give it the "Quo Vadis" title.
What is now happening to "Quo
Vadis" in the south has occurred to
of the biggest of the big feature

The danger

of guerilla opposition is so well recognized that none of
the wise theatre managers of the country will entertain the booking of any
films.

feature

whose copyright can be

in-

•

fringed.

OVER "FORTUNE HUNTER."
The Roma American Film

Co. thinks

going to put out a feature film
called "The Fortune Hunter."
Winchell Smith, who wrote the play of that
name and delivered it to Cohan & Haris

it

for

the stage,

disagrees with the

makers.
The latter says the
subject matter is wholly different from
the stage production, but Mr. Smith
only had his finger on the title when
they said it.
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll will
work out ravel for the author.
picture

Mooser, the

experienced Far Eastern showmen,

HCOTT*S DOING AROUND $1,600.
The Captain Scott pictures at the
Lyric are doing an average of $1,600
weekly, at 25-50.
The film has had
quite a run there.

PLAYED ON THE 8TAGE.
Saranac Lake, N.

Y.,

July 23.

While the Pathe Co. was here taking
a series of pictures, Crane Wilbur and
Octavia Handworth, assisted by other
picture players, appeared in three playlets last week, at the Colonial.

The pieces were entitled "McNamaraBad Man," "A Lesson in Husbands"
and "Old Heidelberg." Many professionals here for the summer attended
and applauded the splendid work of
the movie players.

equivalent to one-half dollar,

our money.

The

of relative value

computation
always on a gold

actual
is

basis.

sandwich and a bottle of ginger ale

Leon Mooser

will leave for

China

in

are not a substantial winter luncheon,
he claims.
He is willing to buy his
own meals if the movie men will es-

about a month, perfecting the picture
arrangements and also looking after
the varied interests the Moosers have

tablish satisfactory feed

in

stations.

movie men of the country get together
and eliminate the guerilla warfare
which the absence of adequate copy-

ris

The new dream

all off.

situation which the cancelation

Cohan & Harris say, is the
big sore spot in the growing legitimate
feature
film
exposition.
Until the

changed between the directors who
joined and the actors who belonged.

for

off,

modification

the

iginally behind the organization of the

Screen

The

illustrates,

many

move

gate.

is

for

and elimination of these

that sounded like organized war from
any group of picture actors meant the

fight

to arrive at the studio

time for the selection.

A movement

the agitators

—

dawn

had started to advertise and
present a three-reel film of the same
title, at five and ten cents, instead of
the standard price of 25 and 50 asked by
legitimate features.
cuit

a theatrical

way

in the

Orient.

FOREIGN FEATURE.
Paris, July

16.

The Paris office of the M. P. Sales
Agency gave a private view of th^
film, "From Manger to Cross," at the
Rochechouart Palace July 10. The picture, much admired, will be put on the
market here shortly.

N. Y.

wm

tbMtr* July 17 what
anaa a prlvata azhlbltlon of a oew
threa-rael feature film, "The Streeu of New
York," but which proved to bo merely tb«
Introduotloa of the new feature Into the pro*
Sram of the afternoon's public performanciL
emonstrated afreah the crowing neceaalty of
a better intelUfenoe In the adaptation of Um
past and preaent drama of the theatre proper
to the resouroea of moving photography.
Deaplte Its age. the play that flrat brought
Into pcmular faror Frank Mayo, who played
wh«
Its leading role, and Dion Boucleault,
wrote the piece, two generAtlona ago, proved
In lU Savoy theatre ezpoaltlon that It etlU
poaaeaaeo In Ita aallent elements the power
But what eucceaa thi
to excite and amuae.
Slay won waa due to what Boucleault had
Th«
one with hie material originally.
adaptation In certain film corollarlee of tht
Boucleault atory dealgned to CTOke pathoa.
barely escaped bathoa, while the acUng ot
the original Mayo role, the aupportlng baali
of the play, waa ao Ul-concelTed and atupldly
directed aa to turn what In Mayo'a hands waa
a claaale Into a film replica of a ten-cent stock

At tb«

BftToj

nounoed

melodrama actor.
The producer and player who

la

crltldaed

aa well aa the reading public, t«
the crltlclam la aubmltted. are within
tbeir rlghta when they fall to heed the counaellng hand that oondemna without apeclflca*
tlona, and reproves without offering the cenUnauggeatlona for reconatnictlon.
aor'a
fortunately In the flUna, unlike the theatrt
proper, the advlalng voice la heard too lat«
It li
for the particular feature reviewed.
<mly In creating a more careful preliminary
conalderatlon of future plana of feature pro>
Jectora that the reviewer can hope In tlm«
Once a film la ahown It la aet
to be helpful.
The art haan't yet reached the atage when
extended revlalona are conalderd practicable.
The Tom Badger (the principal character)
of "The StreeU of New York" at the Bavof
Hla featurea are ai
la
a facial acrobat.
mobile as thoae of a rubber faced manlkla
Apparently obaeaaed with the conviction that
If the polnta of the part are to put over, oaek
and every one of them muat be aharply emphaalsed, he reaolvea the role In Its laal
analyalB to an almoat Inceaaant exhibition o(
In

print,

whom

mugging.

And all the while the drama of whld
Badger la a part la Inherently ever aelf Illuminative, requiring but the almplest Interpretation from the hero, the almpUclty that beapeaka naturalneaa, the naturalneaa that beapeaka truth.
The mladlrectlon of the role of Bkdger la •
for with Badger wrong, the Intrlnalc
pity,
faults of the play atlck out more agreaalvely.
The play In the fllma la brought down to
1907. yet It ahowa the original aulclde aceni
Whj
of the 70'a, via the fumea of charcoal.
not gaa? And where la even the 5c. or lOe.
movie audience to-day that would regard It ai
logical melodrama for a man of the claaa of
Gideon Bloodgood, banker, to atrlke dowi
with a atlft abort-arm Jab a newaboy for no
other provocation than trying to effect a aaU
Bloodgood, later In the film play, bowla over
with a wrlat hold a flower girl who attempb
to aell him roaea.
The original atory and Ita film counterflt
show ua that It la the banker's robbery of •
big bank depoalt by a aea captain that atarts
But why In the fllm make thi
thlnga going.

sum preclaely $100,000
And why have Badger, back broke
hla western mining camp experlencea,

fron
head
atralght aa an arrow, for the Impoverlahed
home of the wife, aon and daughter (the latter the newaboy and flower girl prevlouaU
bowled over by Oldeon), of the man fron
whom the money was stolen?
Surely reflection before these dlacorda got
Into the celluloid would have aoftened or

eliminated them.
Yet, despite the flaws In playing and atafIng, the fllm revival of the old time play woi
a good round of applauce at Ita Initial Savoj
CORB.
showing.

MAKING "SEVEN DAYS."
"Seven Days" is the first picture play
being manufactured by the Klaw &
Erlanger-Biograph affiliation.
The K. & E. concern (Progressive
.\musement Co.) does not expect to
send out

release before Oct.

its first

1

REALISTIC SLAP-STICK.
Paris, July 16.

The
victim

Mistinguett,

soubret,
of

an

holding a role

accident
in

Glu" for a Pathe

July

was

tht

9 while

Jean Richepin's "La
film,

at

that firm*!

factory at Vincennes, near Paris.
At the end of the story she is supposed to be killed by being struck on

Her partner
the head with a mallet.
part too well, hitting so
played his
hard that Mistinguett was rendered
unconscious and is now on the sick
list.

The
with

mallet should have been covered
felt,

but

was overlooked.

it

appears

this

detail

VARIETY
Julian

T. H. Riggs Miller, representing the
South Africa is in
of a stock burlesque
company for one of the theatres out

Rose and Marie Schimmer, the

Hyman Circuit of
New York, in quest

Bohemia, Austria,
marriage at Hoboken

latter of Schonfeldt,

were united
July

in

16.

Published W««kl7 by

there.

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO

CHIOAOO
CHABLBS «. FBUBMAlf

'Along the Kennebec" resumed road
operations under C. R. Reno's management, last Wednesday night, up m
New England.

Somers

Majeetle Theatre Bldf.

Tillie)

Bide

LONDON

(Perrin

Weston's

reopen
York, Aug.
successful and remaining there,

"Adele," the Jos, Bickerton, Jr., show
will have its metropolitan premiere at

mu-

some other

theatre.

shelving their former sketch

Tony Bassett is now a movie player.
Everyone who knows Russell Bassett,
"the grand old man of the films,'-' has
been wondering when his talented male
offspring would follow the course of his
sire.

Tony

is

with the Vitagraph Co.

Rue Balnt Didier

KDWABD

When

the Heber Brothers Greater
Show returns to its winter quarters in
Columbus, next October, the circus will
not disband but will remain intact for
an indoor winter circus run in that

James Shagren denies he had any
eyes on any burlesque proposition, but

BBBUN
<• Stromatrasse

after a managerial proposition in the
west that looks good on early returns.
is

ADVERTI8BMBNT8

Advertising copy for current Issue must
reach New York office by Wed n esd a y eTenlnf.
Advertisements by mail should be accompanied by remittance.

SUBSCRIPTION
•*

Annual

Forelm

city.

Dave Montgomery (Montgomery and
Stone) is following the ponies in England.
Fred Stone is summering on
Long Island.

Luken and

Loretta, aerialists, had a
while performing at Poli's Waterbury, Conn., last Thursday. Miss Loretta was hurt and may be confined for
some time to her home at 22 Summer
fall

•

Single copies. 10 cents

Entered as second-class matter at

VoL XXXI.

Charles Haystead, general represen-

New

York.

No.

July 25, 1913.

8.

tative for the A. J. Small Circuit, with
headquarters in Toronto, is the guest

street,

due to return to

The Keaggy

is

Aug.

5.

Seattle,

Worthy

slated to return

from

having

theatre^ Greensburg, Pa.>

An

new machine

Sept

return to America next

opening

at

Lester Conrmd (Daniel and Conrad)
was removed to Mt. Sinai Hospital this

week suffering from

appendicitis.

Two companies of "The Master
Mind" are being planned for the new
season by Werba & Luescher.
Macks

are

anxiously

Mrs Mack

waiting for a Floyd, Jr.
wan Mabelle, of Hobson and Mabelle.

Harry Clyo
theatre,

is

Filey,

managing the Grand
Yorkshire,

England,

over the summer.

ville

it

will put out two
Soldier" shows next sea-

Whitney

show

Reinie Davies, upon returning from
abroad, will become a member of the
Anderson Gaiety stock company in San
Francisco.

London

Irving Berlin returned from

Tuesday. Max Winslow got back from
Chicago Monday. That permitted the
to again

do business

the regular way.

The Hopkins

sisters (Ethel

and

Em-

ma) expect to appear in the same musical comedy on Broadway this season,
they

have not rejoined as

stage partners.

The Loew

has

discontinued
its "outside Sundays" for the remainder of the summer. It has been giving
Circuit

Sunday shows

at

now on

the

The Watson
pany.

Max

hearsals

pany

to play his former vaudeville suc-

cess,

"What Will Happen Next?" on

Norman Huckett will use "A Double
Deceiver"
his
starring
vehicle
as
next season, opening Aug. 25 in Toronto. This is the piece which Hackett
produced for a

trial

performance

cipal.

Two new
the

to

J.

J.

Williamson
seating

houses have been annexed
Coleman Circuit. D. L.

New

York.

the Kitty

Gem, which

Gordon

show, will only play 15 weeks to the
Coast next season.
Jos. M. Gaites
wants Miss Gordon, to take up her new
play earlier than planned.

new

building the

is

at

1,200,

Cecil

The new

15.

Mear

Lyric,

Tenn.,

Jackson,
will

manage,

nearing completion at Vlytheville,
Ark. It will seat about 1,000.

is

!«'
'The Gentleman from No. 19,"
which went into rehearsal at the Maxine Elliott theatre Monday morning,
will play its opening dates July 28-29
at Asbury Park and the 30th at Long
Branch. The company is due to open
in New York Aug. 1 at the Maxine

Elliott.

Marand Alice
Niles, and Harry Knapp were signed
this week through the Carolyn Lawrence agency for the "Hello Billl"
tabloid which opens Aug. 11 in Lancaster, Pa., with Carrie La Mont and
Franklyn Jones featured. A chorus of

garet

director,

Florence

Clennell,

six girls will be carried.

Hubbard ft Heppa, of
show people, have leased

Philadelphia,

the People's

Georgetown, Del.
The
playhouse has been closed for sometime, owing to the removal to Philadelphia of W. L. Lowe, under whose
management the house has been since
theatre

its

at

Pop

construction.

vaudeville

is

given.

last

The

Masonic

theatre,

at

Clifton

Jim Thornton has been routed for
40 weeks, next season, east and west,
on the big time. Sullivan-Considine
made Thornton an inviting offer for a
three years' contract.
The big time
men heard of it.

July 23, has been taken
over by Fred. H. Hable who controls
the
Beverly,
Staunton, Mass.; the
Central Opera House, West Va., and
the Auditorium, Winchester, Va., and
will be worked as a new spoke in his
southern circuit. Combinations will be
played there.

MacDonough was in the Wolwreck on her way to Grand
Rapids, and lost her entire new wardrobe.
Miss MacDonough played the
week at Ramona Park, Grand Rapids,
in street costume.
Duplicate costumes
were immediately ordered.

broke two ribs and snapped the
bones in his arm in two by a fall at the
.Amsterdam theatre several weeks ago,

F^orge,

Va.,

Ethel

verine

"Polly Of The Circus,"
Weis production, will start

the
the

Moxonnew sea-

son by a week's showing at the ProsThe
pect theatre (Bronx) Aug. 25.
show will feature FJsie .St. Leon, her
horse, "Pranccr," and the St. Leon
Family.

West End and Man-

hattan Opera House,

"Morocco

entitled

is

re-

for their

Bound."
Frank Damsel is stage director and will play a role.
Frances
Farr (Mrs. Damsel) is also a prin-

spring.

*

starts

The book

Monday.

presentation

com-

Sisters burlesque

Spiegel's show,

Loew

the small time.

and hopped the big time rattler, leaving
Thursday for his native city.

Ted Snyder Co.

not with the Wil-

"Le Danse

Dave Beehler, of Chicago, hopped
into New York Wednesday, took one
look at Broadway under a bright sun,

"The Enchantress,"
Prince and Deerie will dissolve their
stage partnership after a trip of six
weeks in the south. They have been
together seven years.

125.

Mr. Clarke organized th6 com-

Circuit.

Marty Shea is expected back on the
job Tuesday, next, to remain in New
York over the summer. Marty's desk
is in the Feiber & Shea office, second
door to the right from the main hall.

although

Eddie Lynn (Burns and Lynn) is at
the Finley Hospital, Dubuque, suffering from torn ligaments.

will be entitled

is

fred Clarke Players,

de I'Assassin."

in

Fred C.
''Chocolate
son.

to

WUfred Clarke

of her

Polaire's sketch for this side when
appearing with the "Three-Star" vaude-

Barnes and West are on their way
east, over the S-C Circuit, having returned from a three years' trip abroad.

Floyd

some

it

Hammerstein's

1.

The

finding

consists mainly of a
few thousand dollars' worth of jewelry.
relatives, is that

The Uessems

travelled

inside appraisal of the estate of

Delia Fox, according to

and a ne^ sunburn.

season,

although Bernstein
Norristown, Pa., before
out.
Mr. Soblosky paid the

050, but he didn't,

its

expenses of the tour,

Butts sports a

first attraction Wee & Lambert's
Longacre Stock Company. It is a new
house with a seating capacity ol'694.

Harry Soper, musical

Freeman Bernstein thought he had
sold his auto to Abe Soblosky for |ll,-

seating capacity increased
to 1,400 by H. K. Lightcap, manager.
The house plays combinations.
is

John Cort

July 28, with

Norwich Conn.

of E. J. Carpenter for the week.

Hugh Mcintosh is
New York, Oct. 25.

New Armory

I.,

scheduled to open Sept.

KBNDBBW

O.

his

the

will

New

and

of

PABI8

If

11.

Jack Goldberg starts on a vacation
two weeks this Saturday.
Joe
Schenck, chief booker of the Loew Circuit, is expected to return by that day.

Road

JE88B FBUBMAN
<6 bla.

Storke

"The SUver Wedding"
the Longacre theatre.

for the present.

HABBT BONNBIX
It Charlnff Croaa

and

have joined

sical act,

8AN FBAMCI8CO
Panuiffes Theatre

Keyport, L.

«i

New York

Tlmta Square.

Fred Prick opens
theatre,

is

fretting alonj?

prepared by
Archie Colby, will be produced under
next
fall.
Rert
Wilcox's direction
Madeline Delmar, late of Coleman's
Players, and Jules Epailly have signed
with Wilcox for his "All Aboard for

Reno"

sketch.

l)einK

fractured

his

force,

who

Worden is a
Happy Connolly, of
Opera House stage

nicely.

stage carpenter.
the Metropolitan

also cracked his skull in a

recent accident,

is

out of danger.

William A. Brady, who acquired all
playing right.s to H. H. Frazee's
"Ready Money" production when it was
playing Boston la.st season, will send
the

nut

"The Diplomats,"

who

Worden,

Jack
skull,

the

first

Montgomery

company

in

Aug

11,

piece

the

James

the starting

being Winnipeg.
Harry Doel
Parker will manage the show while
Xick Wagoner will travel ahead. The
first of the
"DouKht and Paid For"
companies is scheduled tf) open in Los
.Xngeles Aug. 11.

point
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LEGIT MANAGERS' DEMANDS
BEFORE I. A T. S. E. MEN
Made

Committees to
Managers Met in New York Wednesday.
Stage Hands' Union Heads
July 28 is the date set for the nieetof the coniniittees representinj^ the
legitimate theatrical managers and the

Theatrical
Kniployes, following the demade by the managers' repre-

International

Stage

mands

Alliance

of

sentatives at the Seattle convention of
I.
A. T. S. E. July 7-12.
Charles A. Bird of 'the Shubert office represented the managers generally at the convention, and spoke on the

the

Nothing.
union

his

of the.

I.

diction.

nor

take,

will

doesn't stand so well

would any

A. T. S. K. men make k preThe union's committee has

named.
Reports about say that Phil Kelly,
business manager of Local No. 1, New
York, and W. E. Monroe, president of
the same local, were much in evidence
at Seattle during the time devoted to
the managers, and that the latter did
not seek to hide their displeasure over
not yet been

8.
4.

said

is

her

this

she phoned a rival firm of managers
they could not find a place for her
in a new foreign piece they were pre-

As

prima had only reemploy to secure a
more money, the f.rm did not

paring.

the

their

left

little

LEGIT IMANAGERS' DEMANDS
2.

It

if

cently

1.

among

suddenly
arisen prima donna is watchfully spiteful of the women in the company with
her, and is not averse to finding fault
with the male principals who make
good in her show.
Believing she had a "drag" with the
management, the up-stage girl tried to
"start something" one night last week,
when to her utter surprise the manager of the production "called" her,
and in a manner that left no doubt
as to what he meant.
The incident is said to have peeved
the prima to the extent that after the
evening's performance was over and
she had hurried into her street clothes

Seattle.
in
Representatives
Meet July 28 in New Yorlt.

in^f

to Vauity.)
London, July 23.
The matter of the American chorus
girls at the Hippodrome has been ar-

associates.

by

Saying

GIRLS DIDN*T BEHAVE.

There is a certain principal woman
in one of the Broadway summer shows

who

.

Conditions

8HE DOESN'T STAND SO WBLL.

entertain her proposal.

No

increase In the road scale.
General an'l local arbitration boards
Honse crew return to New York within four weelcN.
Adoption of contract form submitted.

CHICAGO THEATRE REPORTS.
^

Persistent

Chicago, July 23.
are heard that
is to have a "loop"

but just which one seems to
The Hamburger oflices
doubt.
hint at a downtown house.

theatre,

managers-stage hands situation.
Robert Sherman of Chicago appeared
for the middle western vaudeville managers, taking only the vaudeville view,
as did a representative of the Pantages Circuit, also for the Sullivan-Considinc Circuit, both vaudeville chains
in the west.
John Cort was present
at the convention but did not address
entire

the delegates.

The demands as drawn up by the
managers and placed before the I. A.
T, S. E. members were that there
should be no increase in salary scale
of the crews out with road shows; that
boards of arbitration with a genboard in New York be agreed upon between the union and the managers (as was done with the Musicians' union); that a house crew going
out with a new production before preslocal
eral

entation in a big city theatre could return as the only crew for that show,

within

weeks,
regardless
of
ownership of theatre or piece; that the
contract form submitted by the managers be adopted by the union as fair
four

and equitable.
The managers are prepared to agree
that where a production is held on
the road for longer than four weeks
before receiving

metropolitan hearing, the crew with it must either be
retained or the crew's members be
continued in continuous employment
through distribution to other houses or
its

plays.

In the revision of the contract now
issued by the I. A. T. S. E. the managers eliminated the clause requiring
retention of the crew during the
life of a production, and also chopped
down the two weeks' notice clause for
the

termination of the season to one
week. Dismissal for cause remains as

the

before.

held a meeting

Wed-

nesday to appoint a committee to meet
the union's committee in conference.
Charles C. Shay, president of the

would

not

indicate

the

stand

1

toward them.

A

be

story says the miniature Seattle battle
pivoted around Messrs. Kelly and

Monroe, with each

denunciation of the other.
A Varietit representative was unable
this week to obtain a managerial expression of opinion as to the consequences if the joint committees were
unable to agree or became deadlocked.
Neither could any comment be obtained
on the managers' demands or the
union's opinion regarding them.
The order issued against "The Follies

of 1913" at the

•NO. 1 ROAD" PEG.
The company for the "No. 1" road
show of "Peg o' My Heart" has been

Addison

theatre

Rosenthal.

It

at

completed

been
is

San Franby

J.

Tom

Waters,

Will Philbrick, Franklyn Farnum, OsRagland, Gene Luneska, Maxine
Brown, Kitty Doner, Catherine Hayes,

car

Sarah McVickcr, Peggy Lundeen, Ha^n
Cox, Andrew Branigan, besides the
chorus girls.
The choristers have been rehearsing
for a week;
the principals started
Wednesday. William Rock, stage director for the Gaiety, consulted physicians Monday whether he should be
operated upon for an ailment known as
zel

Hoating kidney.

26 GIRI^S IN CVCfiK A(rr.
Jimmy Walthour has contracted with

the
.

real

take

part.

largest

It

bicycle

which 26 girls arc to
is
designed to be the
act,

bers, ever presented

in

point of

on a stage.

num-

some

of

the arrival of the as-

brought

over

young women behaved

badly,

and were dismissed by Albert de CourThe
ville, the Hippodrome manager.
remainder will be kept on at the Hip,
their contracts calling for six weeks'
engagement, with fares both ways if
not prolonged, otherwise second class
passage over here which was furnished
the girls in New York.
Of the girls not held at the Hippodrome, it is said one or two cabled to
New York for money, saying they were
without funds which led to reports of
having been stranded on this side. The
affair is a month or so old now.

De Courville will leave for America
soon, to procure a producer in place
of Mr. Mason, who has left the Hippodrome

finally.

"Hullo, Ragtime" will be taken ofi
at the Hippodrome in four weeks, and
replaced with a playlet by J. M. Barrie.
Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Bouccicault are to be the principals of it.

The

Leoncavallo

for the

operetta,

Hippodrome

in

in

their present

A

S.

&

Stair

homes.

H.*S TLMBERG SHOW.
Havlin will star Herman

A

Timberg the coming season.
has been
comedian,

selected

for

the

play

youthful

booked

September, will

be produced instead by the Moss EmPrince
of
pires management at the
Mr. de Courville is
Wales theatre.
writing the book for this musical
piece.

ROSES ROUGE** COMEDY.

''LES

{Special Cable

to

Variety.)
July 23.

The Renaissance will produce Sept.
20 a new comedy "Les Roses Rouge,"
by Romain Coolus.
The principal roles will be held by
Cora Laperccrie, Dumeny, Arquillere
and young Jean Worms.
As an independent summer season
the revival of
a la Patte"

Several

in the Law" is also breasting the sunny
rays these days, the gross for the week
was around $6,400. Each is a remarkable showing for a dramatic piece on
Broadway during July, after long runs

is

Georges Feydeau's "Fil
meeting with success.

HAL TABARIN FOR SALE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

July 23.
is
being
offered for sale as a going concern. It
is said even that the ball room may
disappear, and some other kind of
amusement establishment take its
Paris,

The famous Bal Tabarin

place.

AUTHORITY TO REVIVE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, July 23.

The Brothers

Isola have secured the

authority from the heirs of Hcrve to
Gaite
the
at
season
next
revive
"Mamz'clle NitOtlche," with Angele
(iril

in

the

title

role.

OPENING DATE FOR "CAPRICE."

delivered

"The Purple Road" is understood to
engagement at t\if
closing its
Arrangements are
Casino Aug. 9.

are to

under

who will supply the music
own show. Joe Le Brandt has

for his

the book, while the lyrics
furnished by Tommy Gray.
S. & H. are said to have Mr. Timberg under contract for three. years.

Shuberts to put on a sort of birevue at the Hippodrome for
in

Wilda Moore.

week through the weather turning
hot. At the Eltinge, where "With-

l)e

SELLING AT AUCTION.

cycle

next season,

Pitt,

business falling off the end of

$7,000,

J.

headed by Rock and

Fulton, with Al Shean,

the

Jarvis.

company at the Cort holding its
monocker as "The Original Peg."
Last week the Cort did a trifle under

Anderson Gaiety

company

stock

has

cisco

of

Peg and

applicants for the vacant parts are to
A "No. 2 Road" "Peg"
be chosen.
will likewise be out next season, the

FULL CAST.

the

exception

will open about Labor
Day, probably on the Jersey Atlantic
Coast. In the group are Henry Stamford, Percy Standing, Maude Allen,
Lewis Ergarde, Frank Verbeck, Fanny

dispose of their deliberations.

for

the
roles.

The company

New Amsterdam,

York, under which the union rean additional stage crew be
placed with the show, will remain in
abeyance until the joint committees

cast

with

recruited,

two principal

New

The

Upon

ranged.

Paris,

quires

GAIfiTY*S

in

It is also reported a new theatre will
be erected directly opposite the Columbia, on the site of the building which
housed the College Inn during the time
the Sherman Hotel was being built.

side distinctly bit-

ter in their

the

The managers

Hilton,

the attitude of No.

CabU

sortment Jack Mason

reports

Hamburger

Alfred

{Spfciai

*

The
tents

is

with

con-

advertised to be sold at auc9 o'clock a. m.

tion July 25 at

way

the

for

new

"Princess

now

rehearsing there,
to open at the Casino a week later.
Harry B. Smith has l)een rewriting

Caprice" show,

the

Erie, Pa., July 23.

11th Street theatre

l)e

in

book and making radical changes

"Caprice."

The

piece will be staged

by Al. Holbrook.

Up

to

Wednesday

all

the principals

had not been settled upon.

—
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PLAY AND PICTURE RIGHTS
CAUSE MUCH CONCERN NOW

11

SOMETHING BESIDES SALARY.

bourg,"

have a similarly impor-

to

is

H. Frazee's production

tant role in H.

Question Revolves Whether Author Sells Picture Making
Rights Along With Manuscript for Stage Production.
Many Film Plays Attract Authors* Attention.

of

"The Coquette," which opens

season
.Sept.

at

Nixon,

the

of

contention that

Lew

picture rights to Gen.

"Ben Hur"

being watched with more

is

ordinary

than

Wallace's

by

interest

and the Edison Co. could not infringe.
This was a matter between the two

theatrical

OLCOTT AFTER

managers who control dramatic rights
is

who contemplates

Du

William A. Brady,
a film production of

Brady

Maurier's "Trilby."

insists

he has the rights through his contract
to present

&

on the

it

stage, but

Harper

Bros., controlling the novel's copy-

right in America,

and who leased the

stage rights to Brady, have been ad-

by attorneys Brady's contract

vised

does not include the film reproduction
franchise.

It

a fine point of law

is

upon which fortunes depend.

It

will

be recalled that at the time "Trilby"

was produced as a stage work
a

it

was

non-copyrighted work.

An

inkling of the

amounts involved

may be gleaned from the statement of
an official of the Famous Players Film
Co. that the selling of state rights

ft>r

James K. Hackett "Prisoner of
Zenda" pictures have yielded its pro-

the

moters a

of

profit

clear

$68,000

to

date.

Serious and systematic efforts are being

made by

all

those

interested

the feature film's future to

huge

consumption of

this

Included

ments.

practically

all

in

form one

manufacture and

alliance for the

branch of amuse-

in the

movement

the legitimate

as well as the important

Chauncey Olcott celebrated

are

managers

moving

to

the

creation

of

his birth-

be

play all of
the coming theatrical year and but 20
weeks the following season when he

permanently from the stage.
By that time he fully expects to be
worth a million dollars. As his present
wealth is estimated at $800,000, judiwill retire

it is reasonable figuring that another season and a half
as a popular star and the natural increase in the value of his wealth, will
bring Olcott's worldly assets up to the
seven figure mark he has set for him-

ciously invested,

MANAGERIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Chicago, July 23.
Sam Lederer has been appointed
manager of the Studebaker, and Geo.
C. Warren to a similar post at the
Olympic.

NORWORTH*S COMEDY PICTURES.
Always on the lookout for something
new. Jack Norworth is having made for
use in his single act for next season,
a comedy moving picture depicting
himself in a series of "blood curdling"
adventures with savages, etc., hunting
wild animals, riding the briny deep in
a ship turned upside down, etc.

to several legitimate stage directors to

take up the presentation of these productions before the camera not the
$100 a week men, or the $200 stage
directors, but those commanding the
highest prices for their labor.
In the legal matter of the Edison
Co. attempting to produce "Ben Hur,"
the courts decided that Klaw & Erlanger, who held, the copyright to the

—

stage play, also

owned

the whole rights

said to have in-

one

for

of

his

shows

some

NOTHING TO ATTACH.
Chicago, July 23.
Milton C. Bagg garnisheed the Studebaker theatre and the Auditorium
hotel in an attempt to obtain $1,800
alleged to be due to him or those he
represented from the Fritzi Scheff company that played "Mile. Modiste" at
the Studebaker.
Adolph Marks represented the theatre.
It was found the house nor the
hotel had anything belonging to the
actress.

Whoever backed
the theatre at a

the

company got

flat rental.

$20,000 **TALKING** PRICE.
report is out that the Edison
Co. has closed a deal with Enrico
Caruso whereby he is to sing "Pagliacci" for the Edison "talking pic-

The

tures" at a contracted price of $20,000.
It is understood that Caruso will
"make" the film during his leisure min-

utes

and when

there's

work at hand.
The Edison Co.

is

no

operatic

said to have ne-

some
work in

gotiations ready for

iSptcial

When
made

CabU

to

An

of

the

2Z.

production

English

is

"Mme. Troubadour" next Sep-

offer

was made

to Fritzi Scheflf

assume the part by Nat Roth, on
behalf of George McLellan, who was
represented as the sole owner of the
to

English
not on

rights,

friendly

as

Shuberts are
with Miss

the

relations

ScheflF.

The English production will be made
by the Shuberts, William A. Brady and
McLellan, and the piece is to be done
at the Apollo here.
Miss Scheff, despite her recent financial entanglements, declined the prof-

noted actors to
"talking picand before the fall season is
here will be ready, to give out some
names of the stars placed under con-

The Charles B. Dillingham production of "The Red Canary" will have

Tom

presenting

"The

of 1913" at the

Winter

Garden nearly
from Saturday

lived

in the- theatre
night last when the
dress rehearsal was given, until
night
(Thursday)
when the

first

last

show was scheduled to open after its
postponement.
The Saturday rehearsal ran until
4 45 Sunday morning.
Each day after there were unusually long hours,
with the Shuberts supplying meals to
the people from the restaurant upstairs

in

the b.iilding.

The show at

out originally ran
Much cutting
and switching about had to be accomplished. The
chorus girls have
laid

four and one-half hours.

between 10 and 15 changes of costumes during the performance.
Sunday night while Charles and Mollie King were rehearsing a dance. Miss
King's arm struck her brother in
the face, giving him a severe jolt and
displacing his normal looks.

Sunday Maxie Meade who had been
rehearsing with
chorister

the

attempted

new show

as

a

by swal-

suicide

lowing poison. She had been dismissed
from the ranks the night before for incompetency. Ned Wayburn, the stage

against

made the incident suffice for
admonishment to the girls
dissipation.
Miss Meade was

called

Maxine

director,

a strong

by

companions

her

through a resemblance to Maxine El-

Barnes as principal comedian.
Barnes (Bessie Crawford) will
also be in the show, and Nita Allen
is another engagement for the piece.
The Johnstone brothers, with William Le Baron, furnished the book for
the "Canary" piece.
Harold Orlob
wrote the music. The production goes
into rehearsal Aug. 10, opening early
in September at Ford's, Baltimore.
It
will remain out of town about six
weeks before showing at the Globe,
New York.

"Mme. Troubadour"
the Lyric,

New

is

a musical ver-

and was produced
York, a couple of

years ago with unsatisfactory results.

Grace La Rue was the prima donna

American production.

in

Cecelie

Wright

hearsals are

for

the

now being

Re-

role.

held.

Miss Holbrook is understood to
have signed with another production
for the

fall.

ALRAUGH DIVORCE

SUIT.

Cleveland, July 23.

Mrs. Gertrude M. Albaugh has filed
for divorce and alimony against
Thurlow K. Albaugh, owner and manager of Idola Park and the Grand
suit

Opera House, Youngstown, and the
Akron Opera House.
The Albaughs were married July 6,
1900.

MILLER FORFEITS ROYALTY.
Siasconsett, Mass., July 23.

Henry Miller

will not produce his
announced dramatization of "The Vanguard," by Mrs. Spencer Trask and has
forfeited his advance royalty payment.
He is spending the summer vacation
period here and has given no reason
for his change of mind.

MIX UP IN BOOKINGS.
Chicago, July

THOS. DIXON*S "SINS."
"The Sins of a Father," Thomas W.
Dixon's new play, will open the latter
of

sion of "Divorcons,"

CECELIE WRIGHT INSTEAD.
Florence Holbrook is not to play in
the new musical piece, "The Dream
Maiden," after all.
Though she had
been announced to play the title role
the men behind the production signed

Mrs.

part of

fered salary.

the

Show

Passing

tures"

VAUDEVILLIANS IN "CANARY."

Variety.)

tember, there is to be but one American in the cast, and that a prima
donna.

at

THEATRE.

IN

company

of America's

tract.

•*TROUBADOUR" IN LONDON.
London, July

Overtures have already been made

is

The

liott.

feature

tions.

and

self.

movies.

.

to

Weber announced Miss Swin-

"Shameen

It is Olcott's intention to

in addition

Latham.

erick

weeks ago.

picture

The new movement contemplates the
formation and operation of a regular
circuit of houses similar to the burlesque wheels* for the purpose of playing the important feature productions
exactly as if they were combination atIt is cicsiRncd to have a
tractirns.
(uerinj; the entire country in
circuit
all direct ons, niacie up of one, two,
three-night and week stands, and in
some of the important centers arrangements inade for indefinite runs of essuccessful celluloid producpecially

the enterprise,

bled friends that the name of his new
play for next season, written by Rida
will

will,

vested $10,000 of her own money in
the piece.
The book and lyrics are
by Harry B. Smith, music by Victor
Herbert, and will be staged by Fred-

Joe
burne

Johnson Young,
Dhu."

Pittsburgh,

her salary, have a financial interest in

day last week which one not stated
at which he announced to a few assem-

concerns that have been devoting themselves

$1,000,000.

—

to various literary works.

Among them

however,

without the author
represented in the legal proceedings.
parties,

its

15.

Miss Swinburne

Klaw & Erianger's
they have the moving

The outcome

UVING

Anne Swinburne, last season prima
donna with "The Count of Luxem-

the

August
east

composed

to

in

Syracuse with a tour
follow.

The

cast

is

of six people.

23.

There is some sort of a mix-up over
the "Oh, Oh Delphine!" and "Silver
Slipper" bookings.

The Studebaker has announced "Delphine" for August, but Manager Davis
now says it is to follow the "SHf)per"
show

Dixon's "The Leopard's Spots" is
going out again, opening Aug. 16 upBoth shows are going out unstate.
der the direction of Dixon, who left

vicinity.

the pulpit for the stage.

at

at the Illinois.

It

seems

bring them
making strong opposition
foolish

to

"The

the Illinois

Silver

in
in

the

Slipper"

Labor Day.

a trifle

together,

sam^
opens

"

VARIETY

12

Grand Opera Houss. Nsw Tork, Labor Day.
The Cohan theatre sUrU Aog. 16 with "Potash and Perlmuttsr."
"Nearly Married."
with Bruce McRae, is the opening attraction

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
J. J. Ro««nthAl hat engaged Sidney Harrla
a« bualneaa manager of the big O. M. AnderBon Oaiety theatre musical production. "The
26, and
Qalet7 Jubilee." to open August
opening Its home theatre, the new Oaietr, San
The Job Is regarded as
Francisco, Oct. 18.
one of the best pickings of the season.

Melntjre and Heath, who play "The Ham
Tr*e" next fall under the direction of John
Cort, are slated to open their tour at the
DiOCalb theatre. Brooklyn, Labor Day.
Janis

Elsie

a

Is

"The Lore Letters

of

an Actress."
Sheriff Julius Harburger may^help Charles
(Pink) Hayes put oTor a nifty press stunt for
the Law."
The papers bars an-

"Within
nounced

that

the

"sheriff'

Is

making an

effort to haTe the warden of Sing Sing arrange for a matinee performance of the show
Pink Is rery much
within the prison walls.
on the Job despite the hot weather.

The Llebler-Vitagraph alliance for the producilop of feature films had added Viola Allen
to their list of actresses to play before the
camera and announce that Hall Calne will
write scenarios for them.
In an InterTlew on the ere of his departure
for Europe, Walter Damrosch with regard to
the present rage for ragtime, skid it was like
pimples merely an eruption of uncleanliness.

—

Charles Frohman has announced he will
produce "The Conspiracy" at the Comedy,
London, Sept. 1. with Marie Doro in the part
John Emerson, one of the
of Margaret Holt
alleged authors of the piece, who created the
leading role here, will go to Europe to stage
the play, but will not appear in the cast.

Arch Selwyn, In his official capacity as
managing director of the "Within the Law"
read that William J. Bryan's
salary as secretary of state is insufficient for
his means, last week tendered the statesman
a salary of $24,000 a year as press sgent for
his company, adding that It was twice the
amount paid by the gOTemment to a cabinet
Co..

Joa.

W.

Standish,

Nettle

haTlng

official.

Harrison (Trey Flske will produce in At16 an unnamed play by
lantic City Oct.
Hutcheson Boyd and Rudolph Bunner. It Is
described as a satirical comedy of American
life.

Black.

Harry Gibbons.
Florins Arnold haa been engaged by HarGrey Flske for a part in the new Molnar
comedy which is to be the season's opening
attraction at the Lyceum.
rison

Succeeding the brief engagement of "Damaged Goods" which opens the Fulton Aug. 11,
James Forbes will produce there "The
Shsdow." a new play by Dion Clayton Calthrop and Cosmo Gordon Lennox.

;

Bergmann, Walter Wheatley, Morgan KingJames Bardsley, tenors Thomas Chalmers, Louis Kreldler, baritones; Alfred Kaufman, basso; Hugh Schussler, bass-baritone.
Misses Scotney and Amsden are regularly
under contract with the Boston Opera Comthe Aborns by
Eany, and are to be loaned to

ston,

;

lenry Russell.

Press, printed In English and
?ubllshed dally at Shanghai. Is edited by
homas F. Millard, a former war correspondThere is an
ent for the New York Times.
English speaking population of about 12.000
Millard's paper looks as though
In Shanghai.
he had gotten It orer rery strongly.

The China

Mr.
Is having his troubles.
is doing the general publicity work
the Comstock A Oest attractions; also
the preliminary publicity for their "TripleStar Alliance," which Includes Gertrude Hoffmann, Lady Constance, etc.. and Polalre.
Trumpp has been kept pretty busy. While at
It
the machine, a mustache sprouted out.
doesn't look so badly on John's face, but he

John Trumpp

Trumpp
for

make up
comb it. Mr. Trumpp says
his

can't

mind whether

to curl, twirl

If the business
or
slacks up so be can see a barber, he will have
the funny little thing shaved off.

Joseph P. Blckerton. Jr., has engaged
Georgia Calne for his production of "Adele,"
a musical comedy which he announces for
presentation at the Longacre. Aug. 18.
Harris estate has signed
Marjory Woods and Frederic Perry for their
forthcoming production of "The Fignt." a play
by Bayard Velller, which opens the Hudson,
Labor Day.

The

Henry

B.

Ciay T. Vance will manage E. J. Carpentabloid produptlon of "School Days"
ter's
next fall.

Woman

Would."
Mantell will make a revival of Shakespeare's "King John" next
season.
He engaged, while in London, two
complete companies for "The Whip" ; the
company that opens at the Auditorium, Chicago. Aug. 29, remaining practically the aame
as the one that played all last season at
the Manhattan Opera House.
Among the
playera in the other "Whip" Co. will be
Herbert Sleath and Mrs. Cecil Raleigh. For
the coming production of "Hop O' My thumb,"
in associstlon with Messrs. Shubert, Comstock
A Gest. Mr. Brady brings the models of two
new scenes that were used in last year's
production of "The Sleeping Beauty and the
Beast" at Drury Lane, which will be embodied In the production here.
The Lasare
Statues, comprising seventy-five people, and
the Schaffer Family of acrobats, may be one
of the big features of the pantomime. With
the Messrs. Shubert, Brady will produce "Oh,
I
Say," a farce Just produced in London.
With Sir Charles Wyndham, he has contracted to produce "Little Women" at the
New theatre, and Philip Bartholomae's "Over
Night" at the Criterion, London. The "Hindis Wakes" players headed by Herbert Lomas
and Emllls Pollni will come over in Novem<
her, appearing in "Hlndle Wakes" and a
repertoire of other plays.
"From American
authors I have a new play by Owen Davis, entitled 'The Family Cupboard,' which I tried
In the spring.
It will be my first New York
production.
Aug. 15. at the 39th Street theatre, in association with the Shuberts and
Jo4in Craig of Boston. I will present 'Believe
Me, Xantlppe.'
John Barrymore and Mary
Young will head the cast. Early in September
I will produce 'The Co-Respondent,' by Rita
Welman and Alice Leal Pollock and 'Come
Home Smith,' a comedv by James Montgomery, ahortly after.
'The Lone Star 01 rl,' a
musical version of 'The Texas Steer.' will be
seen at the 48th Street theatre." said Mr.
Brady. "Bought and Paid For" will be acted
by five companies, "Little Women" by four,
"BRbj Mine" by three. Madge Kennedy will
play "Little Miss Brown" until Christmas and
will then come to New York in a new play.
Molly Pearson and Molly Mclntyre will head
two "Bunty Pulls the Strings^' companies,
and Graham Moffatt, the author of "Bunty,"
agrees to deliver a new play by Jan. 1 which
will be produced In London. New York and
Chicago on the sams night

The

H. H. Frafee'H Eastern Co. of "Fine Fenthopens Labor Dav In MIddletown, Conn.,
under the management of F. A. Wade. The
show will play as far west as Mlchlnan. Rehearsals start the middle of Augual.
ers"

Allan Lowe and Dela Lazky's two act musi-

comedy, "The Dream Maiden." opens at
The cast onthe Hollls. DoHton. In August.
gaged Includes Delle Go'd, William Cameron,
cal

Klaw A

Brlaagsr press bureau has
complied the officially signed announcement for
the new season and quite a number of new
plays are scheduled for New York production.
The sbeet verifies VARIETY'S report
last week that Bert Williams, the colored
comedian, would be featured In an extravagance entitled "Robinson Crusoe" with Williams playing Friday.
Glen MacDonough la
the
author.
"The Winning of Barbara
Worth," dramatised by Edwin Milton Royle
from Harold Wright's novel, will be s K. A B.
show.
Another new one will be "Silk." by

Frank Mandet and Helen Craft, who wrote
"Our Wives." "The Merry Martyr." a musical comedy adapted by MacDonough from Leo
Blrlnskl's "Narrentans." with Maclyn Arbuckle the principal player,

la

Bills MacClellan has originated tbs "mimical soirees" for the managers at tbs ofllcss
of the Metropolitan Bureau A Lyotiim which
are held every other Thursday afternoon. At
these soirees the musical producing managers
attend while vocal and musical talsnt render
a well selected program.

Nick Carter, no relation to the sleath, who
is the
managerial noise with the Vaughan
Giaaer Co., now playing a summsr stock on-

gagement in Rochester, N. Y., is in Nsw York
Setting some new players for the new fall
laser

stock

season.

Charles K. Chamberlain, the stock manwas In New York last week looking op
new people for the new season and adding
some new time to his route.

is a new operetta underlined for this winter's
output. "The Ideal Wife," Frans Leber's new
operetta, is another proposed K. A B. production, while they also have an adaptation
of "The Circassian Beauty." by Wllner and
Steffan.
K. A E. have arranged with Michael
Farraday to Impart an English company In
the Egyptian musical play. "Amasls."
"Oh!
Oh! Miss Delphlne" goes on tour In September
and Henry Miller Is among the first K. A B.
stars listed to go out In the fall.
He opens

Paul In September In "The Rainbow"
by him before and will travel to the
Robert Hllllard resume's In "The
Argvle Case" at Toronto Aug. 29.
Charlotte
Walker has a coast trip arranged for "The
St.

used

Coast.

of the Lonesome Pine."
Otis Skinner,
fully recovered from a serious illness, will
aeain he seen In "Kismet." K. & E. also send
out "Ben Hur." which opens In October for a
tour of the south and west.
They will open
the New Amsterdam for the regular season
w'th Christie MarDonald In "Sweethearts
A revival of "Rob Rov" will swing the Liberty Into action.
"Robin Hood" rsopess the

Trail

Wells Hawks, who has been doing press
work for one of the big circuses, returned to
Broadway last week.
Lee Morrison is back from a lake trip with
He expects to wear some of
a coat of tan.
It off with the preliminary work for the opening of "A Romance of Billy Goat Hill." which
goes out Labor Day under his management.
He also has "What Happened to Mary?" lined
up for a long road trl£.

Henry Oreenwall.
ing

New

of

Orleans.

Is

mak-

annual summer Inspection of New
Usual prediction for big N. O. season.

his

York.

Hector Fuller, war correspondent and former dramatic critic of the Indianapolis News.
Is In New York, doing press publicity for the
Martinique Hotel.

William

continues to slowly improve.
He expected to be ready for active
press work again around Oct. 1.
Au'.lck

Charles Stumm. now taking out his own
show, was formerly with the Cohan A Harris
attractions
and last season managed the
Carter De Haven show.

"Look Who's Heret" the new Campbell
farce In which Dave Lewis will appear next
season, will start out over the Stair A Havlln
time around Thanksgiving.

is the former W. & L. show.
Another of Werba & Luescher's
shows, "The Spring Maid," is to be
financed by Arthur £. Miller, who se-

This

cured

the rights before
closed last season.

Aug.

ACTORS* ASSOCIATION.

Henry Miller, vice-president; Bruce
McRae, corresponding secretary; Richard A. Purdy, treasurer; Howard Kyle,
recording secretary.
On the Council
are Digby Bell, Wilton Lackaye, Frank
Reicher, Thomas Wise, Edwin Arden,

Robert Edeson, George Arliss, Holbrook Blinn, Arthur Byron, John Cope
and Frank Gillmore.

The A.

Claxten

summering on Long
manage the B. H. Sothem-

Wllstaeh.

Island, will again

Julla

Marlowe Company.

Chauncey Olcott is to get an early road
start this fall under Henry Miller's direction
In a new play which is to be rehesrsed next
month.

The Kalem Co. claims it has the largest
studio ever built for the production of pictures
at

rilffslde.

N.

J.

out early in September.

When the new John Cort show, "The Elixir
of Life." opens In Phlrago Aug. 3 Lorena
Atwood. Resale Bacon and Joseph Brennan
will
support Frank Bacon, who Is to be
featured.

Among those s'sted to support William
In his Shakespearian revivals next
season Is mentioned R. D. McLean who did a
lolnt tour Iflst season with Charles B. Hanford and Odette Tyler.

is

organized to look

arrangement of

all

those
who can
establish a record of three years as
an actor or actress is eligible to memto

bership.

The Association will first take up the
establishment of an equitable form of
contract between actors and man*8^"".

.llJ

BLAXBT^S ROAD SHOWS.
In addition to their road production

"One Day," which opens Labor Day

Providence, R. L, the Blaney-Spooner Amusement Co. will make two new
shows for the Stair-Havlin Circuit,
producing "Sold for Money," which
at

may open

in Brooklyn Sept. 1, and "My
Old Fashioned Girl," opening at the
same time.
These shows were given their initial
production at the Cecil Spooner stock
theatre this past fall and showed latent
road possibilities. The "Old Girl" will
feature a well-known road star in the
title role.

TWO

Frank Burbeck. formerly of the James R.
Co., has been engaged for the road
company of "Peg O' My Heart" which goes
Hackett

S.

business matters pertaining
on the stage. Any person

of

Gerald F. Fitsgerald. spending a few weeks
in Ogdensburg. Ps.. with his mother, will return to Kalamazoo. Mich., as manager of the
Majestic there next fall.

E.

after the equitable

11.

Richard G. HoUaman. president of the Eden
Musee, and Frank B. Cannock, left New
York last week for a hasty trip through
Europe in quest of novelties for the Musee.

show

the

Francis Wilson has been elected
president of the newly-formed Actors'
Equity Association. Other officers are

Alice Gale will be the leading woman In
"The Sllvtr Wedding." the piece In which
Thomas A. Wise will open at the Longacre

scheduled for

an out-of-town premiere Sept. 1. "The Little
Cafe," a musical comedy by C. M. 8. McLellan and Ivan Caryll. headed by Haiel
Dawn and John H. Young, will be produced
around Oct. 1.
Elsie Ferguson debuts in
William J. Hurlburt's new piece, "A Strange
Woman." K. A E. also plan to produce later
in the season A. E. Thomas' "Marie Claire"
based upon Pierre Fondae's "Montmartre"
produced In Paris.
"The Envious Butterfly"

in

Howard Stabler gocB ahead of Tbos. W.
Dlxon'8 "The Leopard's Spots" next month

the Werba & Luescher
general press representative
and booking manager, to become a producer on his efforts. Payne will take
out a "Rose Maid" show next fall.

with

tion

ager,

A. Brady returned from Europe
the other day.
He stated that he had secured a new comedy for his wife. Grace
George, from Avery Hopwood. and would produce it early In September. He has also from
MacDonald Hastings author of "The New
Sin," a comedy for Miss George, called "Any

William

;

The Aborn Brothers' press agent got busy
with his little machine when Milton Aborn returned from his European trip on the MauraHe said the teachers and
tania July 17.
agents of Europe are out for the dollar and
During
that graft runs rampant orer there.
his stay abroad Aborn engaged the following
for his Century Opera Co.: Lois Ewell, Iry
Erelyn Scotney, Elisabeth Amsden,
Scott,
sopranos Kathleen Howard, contralto ; Gustar

Jl L.

his connec-

offices as

authoress of

the accredited

book entitled

little

Don.

-David

at the Gaiety.

PATHS LBAVB8 W.
Frank Payne has gevered

**FRANKFORTERS** SHOWS.

Two

companies
of
"The Five
Frankforters" will be sent out this fall
by the Shuberts. The first will take
to the road for a long tour, while the
original company (last season at the
39th Street theatre) will reopen there
early in August for an indefinite stay.

Faversham

John Rankin, with Paker-Castle last season
and at one time with "Katy Did." will travel
ahead of Charles Stumm's "Sweethearts and
Wives" production.
Charles
Hill's

Williams

"Mut and

will

Jeff"

be

ahead

of Gus
to the

show which goes

VEIIiLER*S 10% CONTRACT.
Bayard

long term conHarris Estate giving
them the first call on all his plays for
a period of years is said to embrace a
tract

Veiller's

with

the

clause calling for royalties
to
at the ten per cent mark.

com-

mence

Ooast next season.

HARD ONE-NIOHT ROUTE.
John E. Youngr will be featured with
"The PinW Lady." Among the prinbe Reba Fernandez.
show has the hardest
one-night route ever laid out for any
of the combinations playing the wilds.
cipal

fi:irl9

They

will

say this

Ann Pittwood
LeflFler-Bratton

has been engaged by
for

their

"Rebecca of

Sunnybrook Farm" production.

JBAN ACKER.
Jean Acker, whose face is familiar to
the movie patrons of all countries
through her impersonations with the
big film production companies, notably
with the Imp, has been captured by
A. H. Woods fey- flesh and blood impersonations

in

the

theatre proper.

Miss Acker will be seen the coming
season as Helen Morris, the thief, with
the No. 1 "Within the Law" organization.

VARIETY

BREAKINQ IN GIRL TREASURERS
FOR SH UBERT BOX OFFICES

THE LIEBLER SHOWS.

Assistants** at Start, but May Be Promoted.
Shuberts First to Engage Qirl Ushers. Women Better
**

The Shuberts, who gave New York
and the other

of

cities

where they control

country

the

theatres,

the

hrst

organized system of female ushers,

is

about to extend petticoat rule to their

road

leased the piece for certain territory.

offices.

women

two

Already

ticket

sellers

"The Purple Road"
Casino, while at the Winter

are selling scats for
the

at

Garden feminine hanus

share

male digits the responsibility of

and counting up

ing

the

for

The Casino and Winter Garden women treasurers are but the vanguard
of

school of suffragette box office

a

managers the Shuberts
their

playhouses

will

install

this city

in

system understood by

office

The constant

trouble the

in

and out-

box

as fast as they can get the

side

girls.

has

firm

had with their box offices throughout
the country is said to be at the bottom of the sweeping change. There is
scarcely a theatre on the Shubert list
where they have not made summary
changes at some time.
•

Freedom

passing friends into the
shows, violating orders not to request
passes from the managers of visiting
attractions, "standing in" with ticket
speculators, and inability to account for
certain moneys received are among the
causes that have caused Shubert box
office suspensions and dismissals.
i^ate last season two treasurers were
suddenly let out at the Maxine Elliott,
another from the 39th Street theatre,
in

and two from the new Weber and
Fields theatre.
There were changes
also at Daly's before

The

If

passing the exams, pro-

motion to the
agents

closed.

girls will at first qualify as as-

sistants.

The

it

full

installation
is

may follow.
women as sales

position
of

expected to work for reform

in the directions indicated.

It is point-

ed out that women are instinctively
more courteous than men, more amenable to instructions,

more

"Freckles" company will
play the Stair & Havlin time, opening

Aug. 18

and

sightly,

are yet withal equally shrewd in judging human nature and thereby valuable
in anticipating fraud, either from prospective ticket buyers, or short change
men on either side of the ticket win-

dow.

DBLAMATER*S NEW SHOWS.

Pittsburgh.

in

ACTORS* FUND INTERESTED.

sell-

"Passing Show" there.

having

own

His

with

new

Delamater

companies,

The board of
Fund Fair will
the

at

Fund

in the

bazaar
the

next

field

moving

directors of the Actors'

take

cognizance

official

regular

presence

meeting of the
in

the theatrical

of a rival in the shape of

picture exposition.

This decision was reached

meet-

at a

week by several
members of the Fund who were close
attendants of the recent moving picture
show held at Grand Central Palace.
It was recognized that the Grand
Central Palace show in essence narrowly escaped being a Fund Fair attraction. The regular show and society
seasons had ended when the movie fair
ing

held

early

this

began, and society and the big guns of

showdom had mostly

left

town.'

The

elements didn't appear
at the exposition, combined with the
fact that no program had been devised
for the entertainment of the general
public, was the only thing that took
the movie show out of the Actors'
fact that these

Fund Fair class.
The conclusion, however,

that

all

the

elements are at hand for molding the
next movie show into a prototype of
the Fund's periodical bazaar is the influence spurring the Fund's directors
to get busy for next season before it
is too late.
Already several factions are in the
field to run a moving picture exposiRich. G. Holloman,
tion next year.

who

directs the rental fortunes of the

Grand Central Palace, left for Europe
last week to get in the first licks at
Frank Tichenor,
foreign exhibitors.
one of the active heads of the recent
show, will also be in the field for next
year's meet.

the

Neff, president of
Exhibitors' League,

who, by holding the convention of his
order at the Palace during the movie
show, made the project commercially
practical, is said to be behind another
exposition plan.
The recent Grand

dramatized for the stage will be an
early fall production by A. G. Delamater.
George Fawcett will be fea-

show netted, in estimate, about $12,000.
The Palace demanded the first $8,000
of the receipts, which were $7,400. The

title

profits

role.

Delamater will produce "The Inner
Shrine." Channing Pollock's dramatized
version of the
in

book

story,

September.

son,

will

last

sea-

again be seen, probably in

Palace

accrued from the concessions.

booked

pieces.

Most

of the remaining 12 will be de-

New York

probable stand

open

will

appearing

ber,

in

and Boston, with
Philadelphia.

in

in

Canada

New York

in

He
ond

most

will play

cesses,
in

all

Fall River, Mass., July 23.

The Malley-Denison stock company
its summer engagement at the

closed

Savoy Saturday

night.

The current Alcazar show
and

The

"Mikado"

played here); "Beauty and the Barge"
(the W. W. Jacobs-Louis N. Parker
piece which Nat Goodwin played some
years ago); Austin Strong's version of
"Rip Van Winkle" (which has never
been seen here); Strong's other play,

Columbia^
Business

Kemp's

is

London for five or six years,
New Yoik appearance being

made in the original production of
"The Mollusc." Cathleen Nesbitt, here
with The Irish Players, and now playing abroad,

may

also be cast for the

Regan show.

The Irish Players
New York until the

will not return to
fall

of 1914,

when

they will play here for a long time.
The company has never been west of
Chicago.
It's
not likely any "Daughter of
Heaven" company will be sent out, the
plan now being to have out single companies playing "The Garden of Allah"
and "Joseph and His Brethren." The
Allah show only played 16 cities during its first two seasons.

The

Lieblers* Plymouth theatre, Bosopens its regular season Sept. 1
with May Irwin in "Widow by Proxy**
for a month, to be followed by George
Arliss in a month*9 engagement o{
"Disraeli.**
Arliss played 17 weeks
there last season, averaging more than
$9,000 a week.
George Tyler, now abroad on a motoring trip, is expected to return home
some time in August.
ton,

SUBORDINATING COMEDY.
Frohman's American presentment of "The Marriage Market," in
which he is to star Donald Brian, will
differ materially from the English verCharles

sion, in

Huntley,

is

Weber Tuesday presented

her husband with a box of

ment

Without

of her thoughtfulness.
in

he offered

box,

the

Mock Weber.

it

to

The Webers' chauffeur

Joe then received
phone call. It was his wife. Yes,
she would have lunch with him, being
curious to see which tie he picked to
wear right away. Joe opened the
box and was startled at the brilliant
array of neckwear Mrs. Weber selected.
He thanked Mock and the chauffeur
for not having gotten him in wrong at
home. Selecting a green tie that looked
as though it had been manufactured on
a

Dublin's

front

Weber and
street

step,

the

tie,

Joe,

with

Mrs.

walked across the

from Weber's,

to Shanley*! res-

taurant.

The waiters and the musicians (all
Shanley relatives born in the North of
Ireland) saw the tie approaching. The
waiters lined up at the door, gave Mr.
Weber the sign of good favor and the
orchestra commenced playing "The
Wearing of the Green." As Joe's wife
stepped to one side so the diners could
see her husband, the house crew saluted
Joe while the orchestra repeated the
Mr. Weber asked the head waitune.
ter why all the commotion, and was
present
beinformed the Irishmen
lieved he had been converted into the
Catholic faith.
Mrs. Weber was much amused, saying all the husband's ties have been
she
besides
purchased by her, and
taught Joe how to play pinochle.

NOT TAKING OUT SHOW.
Adolph Weiner, who planned to send
out a road production of "The Wall
Street Girl," has abandoned the propoWeiner had every intention
sition.
of presenting the show in the oncnighters and expected Frederic McKay
to close everything up, but McKay
notified

him

that

he

controlled

only

Weiner would have to
Archie Selwyn for the book

the scenery, that

a

summer

visit.

to be subordinated.

For the American production PerKnight will have the role created
by Huntley in London.

DOBB8
Beverly
the

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. HarForbes (nee Carrie Bowman)
old
(Forbes and Bowman), July 20, at their

New

Rochelle.

B.

"Top O'

of '53"

A

in

Joe

ties.

kissed his better half in acknowledg-

in

cival

home

Savoy with

P.

built

and the comedy part, played
London with much success by G.

up,

the

at

look to
permission.
Weiner has gone to Atlantic City for

that the leading juvenile role

by Brian wvU be

drawing
good

JOB WEBER*S PRESENT.
Mrs. Joe

also refused them.

in

the

light at

"The Headmaster" (played by him in
London all last season); "Toodles," another of his foreign hits; "The School
for Scandal," and others.
When the Liebler Co. makes its
American production of "General John
Regan," some time in November, it
will have Joseph Coyne playing the
role of the Irish doctor.
Coyne has
last

is

pictures.

looking

been

excel-

It is a

Kinemacolor

Toy Maker of Nuremberg"
(which
Maude presented abroad);

"The

his

revival

production.

of his old suc-

is

pulling

fol-

among them being "The SecCommand" (which John Drew

the

at

healthy
business.
Both stars and supporting company
(Bessie Barriscale and Forrest Stanley) are being praised.

lent

fairly well at the Tivoli.

local stand.

his

business

sell-out

There is a mild advance interthe coming of John Mason.

No-

vember, with the Boston date to

low

est in

Octo-

in

steady

a

Cort.

tor Canada.

END AT FALL RIVER.

some time

"The Gountess Coquette,"

Central

repertoire

of the 20 are

to be depicted

"The Prodigal Judge" by Vaughan
Kester which George Middlcton has

tured in the

play

to

U^ij^ht

M. A.

International

San Francisco, July 23.
"The Passing Show" is continuing

Cyril

into this country next fall for

weeks

Maude

box

bring

will

to

Maude

a

October, with a musical comedy comedian featured.
Delamater will only have out one
"Freckles" company under his manThere will be two other
agement.

Lieblers

the

trary,

voted to

Behind the Ticket Window Then Men,
Managers Believe.

SHOWS IN FRISCO.

Despite printed reports to the con-

20

Placed as

13

reels,

CO.

ORGANIZED.
who promoted
World" and "North
town this week for

Bobbs,
the
left

where he has or^'anized the
Beverly B. Dobbs Co., for the manu-

Seattle,

facture

of

educational

feature films.

aiul

scientific

:

;

;

;

VARIITY

u

'*OVER

THB RIVER" GOING

OUT.

TOMMY'S TATTLES.

"Over the River," the former Eddie
Foy show, which the comedian caused
end a road tour suddenly in Canada,
is going out again, according to plans
in the Werba & Luescher office.
Negotiations are on for Charles
Grapewin and Mike Donlin to head the
"Over the River" show. Something
definite will be known on the joint
star deal by next week.
"Sweethearts and Wives," the rechristened
"Between the Showers"
show, is slated to get its start for
the new season under Charles Stumms'
personal direction Aug. 21 at Red
Bank, rehearsals starting at Long
Branch Aug. 7.
This is the piece
Grapewin and Donlin played in last
season.
Stumm has engaged Meta
Greene, a former principal with "The
Climax" and "The Fortune Hunter,"
as one of the leads.
Jack Callahan,
with the Marie Dressier show, and
Helen Hilton will also be with the
company.
Stumm will carry a carto

Jim Shesgrcen, now managing MarAnglin, almost made a lot of
money last week. He sent a wheelbarrow full of original scenarios to
the movie studios, 'n paid out about a
week's salary for return postage when
they kem back, 'n then saw a lot of
garet

the tcenarios in films that he visited,
'n then discovered he'd gotta a lot
of money only his titles were wrong.

went to the wurst, you couldn't get

away

wolleyplane!"

a

in

Woods announced

A. H.

day a chorus

girls'

ing

target

picture

for yester-

matinee of his movdemonstration on

the stage of the Eltinge, and just to
the tournament local interest
spliced in a section of film that he

give
said

represented Stage Director Fred

Latham

agers are going to Atlantic City for a

riding on a motorcycle back
London, via Siberia, at the rate of
a hundred miles an hour. Al says he
hopes to fill in the shot-up section
a few days with a 24-sheet stand of

rest.

cement.

Show business is
down at Atlantic

so turrible pressin*
City this summer

that all the Atlantic City theatre

man-

to

with himself as a vaudeville strategist
that he goes to sleep every night wear-

Thirst Reilly remarks every time he
goes to Harlem and starts into a what
he thinks is a saloon he finds he's in

ing

a

E. F. Albee

all

is

said to be so pleased

his medals.

IVo

days after Jack Ding Dong
Dingwall got a job playing for the
^"
everyfillums, his boss gave orders f
one to. speak their lines.

—

—

moving picture

Buck Halliday, advance agent, who a
few weeks ago went up through the
Berkshires to put it over for "The
Ginger Girls Summer Snap Co.," is
back

Everybody who's played the N. Y.
G. O. H. knows that a nearby cigarette
factory on one night each week turns
in

its

girls

en

masse,

a

contiguous

candy mill its whole force of candy
girls on another night, and a big Greenwich street condiment house its employeef on a third night. "Gee I" exclaimed George Kingsbury t'other day
when he was movin' in to take charge
for
next season, "I hope nobody
starts a guano mill in the neighborhood!"
Scout Malloy says the land crabs is
gettin' restless up on the old Tattersail's

stable

plot

where the Whitney

Duo and Al Aarons

staked out a claim
for a Coliseum before the Strand theatre people discovered that nowadays
the fire and building laws prescribe
that theatres must be built on foundations of stone, bricks and cement, in-

theatre.

town.

in

He

says

over

it's

—

Twenty

years
age six troupes
stranded in the same southwestern
town within a fortnight. The actors
got together, foreswore the footlights
forever, and started a community out
After settling
in the remote alfalfa.
down and settling up, they prospered.
One day last week the 17-year old son
of a member of the colony startled
everybody by announcing a sudden inner irresistible call to the stage. Anarchist McCarthy reports that the
funeral oration was the most touching
address on the beauty of being kind

of

very ablest newspaper
I've ever known was fired

the

advance men
summarily two weeks after he'd opened
his show last season because his boss
learned that the advance man had left
town wearing white canvas shoes and
carrying a bunch of mashees and puttees.
"Maybe the manager thought
the advance man wrote his notices
with the rubber heels on the shoesl"
suggested Anarchist McCarthy.
Bartholdi Inn Blats: "Now, y' know,
ma, I ain't a member of the volunteer
complaint brigade, but I leave it t'
you if it's a fair thing for Mile. Rhino,
the wire walker, rehearsin' in her room
at three in the mornin' an' her room
right over mine, and she just comin'
back from an evenin' in Joel's."

again

"These
is

or

travellin'

on another bat.
managers with shows
be

nothin' but janitors," says

McCar-

according to Nosegay.

"An' all
Swedes at that.
Most of 'em ain't
qualified to distinguish a play from a
thy,

prescription

for

summer

Leo Lowenthal, frankfurter impresario of Coney Island and the world
at large, is back from a scouting expedition he paid to the Yonkers layout
for the proposed Empire City Track
Fair and Exposition to be opened week

has aphasia an' can't remember the
combinations.
If they can saw six
dollars ofTn actor's salary, or trim a
poor chorus girl out of her sleeper
money, they write nine pages of typewriting back to the home orfis tellin'
what Hetty Greens they are. Some

whether he thought it would pay him
to add a northern link to his canine
chain.
all

"The place

sides," reports

is

Leo.

hemmed

in

on

"If the links

day someone will make 'em take a
serum to qualify or go through a civil
service examination, and then Broadway won't be wide enough for the
getaway.

Wilming-

Del.,

been

purpose of designbuilding, equipping and operating

for $750,000 for the
ing,

theatrical

apparatus,

especially

for

acoustic arrangements. Incorporators:
T. A. Floryn, Galloway Worth, New

York City, G. W. Dorsey, Wilmington, Del
The Kalorama Film Co., WashingD. C, has been incorporated for

ton,

$60,000 at Dover, Del.
Incorporators:
James R. S. Dickens, Mary R. Dickens,

Reginald M. Rogerson, Abram R. Severn, all of Washington.
The United Picture Theatres Co.,
Philadelphia, capital, 1500,000, has been
incorporated at Dover, Del, for the
purpose of managing, conducting and
operating film theatres and playhouses.
Incorporators: F. R. Hanswell, Philadelphia; George H. B. Martin, S. C.
Seymour, Camden, N. J.

WHAT'S THE USE?

complaint.

that he'd ever heard.

has

Co.,

incorporated at
Dover, Del., for $10,000.
Incorporators:
E.
Robinson, Clarence J.
S.
Jacobs, Harry W. Davis, all of Wilmington, Del.
The Floryn Opera Producing Co..
New York City, has been incorporated
ton,

One

fired

Del., July 21.

The Empress Theatre

An' the owners of the shows that hires
the janitors don't know much more.
They ain't no janitors wot gets any
jobs nowadays unless they're Michael
Feeneys or Dannie Manns. The only
reason the majority of 'em aren't
working at their regular business o^
breakin' into safes is that most of 'em

after next, whither he journeyed to see

Georgetown,

over!

By

ROBERT STRAUSS.

commiBslons we never bad to pay
In New York we could always play;
aalarles never had been ctanpped,
Nor acts we staked had never flopped
If "out in front" they're always fine,

rehearse on.

Rich American girl jilted a Count
because he couldn't Turkey trot. At
last foreign noblemen have to know
something.

What happened

Lord WhateverRoyal B. V. D.'s
(who featured the peek-a-boo knees
and was going to pay the mortgage
off his farm playing in vaudeville)?
Guess the act was too light for such
a heavy mortgage.
youcallhim

to

the

of

Ty Cobb

thinks life is hard because
Detroit Club won't let him go.
Huh, think of the poor guys who go

the

on second every week.

Even though we have
President, they say

it is

Democratic

a

just as hard to

get a laugh in Waterbury.

The
about

newspapers print columns
most of whom

daily

bum

prizefighters,

must

have the stuff read to them,
while the only time an actor (except
some of our stars) can get his name
in print is when he plays a benefit or
is

panned by some

What

critic.

the stage-hands say:

"If an act goes here,

it

can go any

place."

"They

don't applaud much, but they

show afterwards."

talk about the

"It isn't a swell plac6, but

it

is

home

cooking, the electrician's wife runs it."
"The act that had that spot last
week went good."
"It is hard for blackface here because
the Elks just gave a minstrel show."
"He does a great act he gave us
all a dollar when he left."
"Wait till you hear the hand I get
when I go out to play this bit.*u

—

Sign

l.ondon

in

hotel:

when not

the light

contortionist

in

succeeded

"Turn out

the room."

A

doing it.
(Not very funny, but you have to make
'em deep once in a while.)
in

The shades of night were falling fast.
And six days of the week had passed;
The sketch team said in voices meek,
"T guess we do not work next week."

a

;

And every day we're sure to dine,
Say, wouldn't that— but what's the use?
bookings only would grow on

came

pictures

Acts desiring a week at
Hammerstein's now have something to

This is the time of the year you get
btm^i of picture post cards from
your friends, with the regulation sentence. "Having a good time, wish you
were with us."

If
If
If

If

GRAY.

J.

just in time.

AMUSEMENT INCORPORATIONS

all

Nosegay Harrison says he guesses
Anarchist McCarthy must have got

stead of paper.

load of scenery. The show will play
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, New York,
Vermont and the middle west.

THOMAS

By

The shooting moving

trees.
fleas

And dressing rooms would have no

;

Dramatic

railroad fares would all be paid.
And excess baggage never weighed
If

ability in vaudeville singles

we could run the U. B. O.,
And never give a Sunday show

slowly but surely ebbing. It is so
long since we heard anyone recite
"Rosa"; we have almo'st forgotten
about it.

could pick out all our Jumps,
to play the dumps
could always choose our spot,
And think up Jokes with some new plot.
Say, wouldn't that—but what's the use?

Those anxious looking young men
you see on Broadway are song writers

is

wires would never come collect,
And trains bad never yet been wrecked.
Say wouldn't that— but what's tt^e use?
If

If

If

we

And nerer hare
If

we

actors never threw the bull.
in'ouch-bagB always were chucked full
If orchestras could keep In key.
And "Props" would serve real hot tea
If curtains really worked on time.
And acts would always please old "Sjme."
Say, wouldn't that— but what's the use?

waiting

for

their

If

And

semi-annual

state-

ments.
;

;

Is there

water

summer home?

in

the cellar of

YOUR

»

VARIETY

PARIS

15

By B. O. BNMEW
60 •!•«• SI. BldU«r

not

did

distribute

its

Tuesday as the managers

The Casino de

Paris

is

15.

now running

pop music hall, under the management of Feart & Buzzi-Telmas. It may
possibly remain open next winter with

Saint Martin next season, after the revival of his "Vieil Homme."

as a

similar programs, but

nothing can be
stated for certain, the lease being held
by a series of tenants who each in
Who will be the actual
turn sublets.
working lessee is not yet known.

The Moulin Rouge suddenly

can-

celled the Sisters Rekefi, billed as

"The

No
Russian Ballets," end of June.
reason was given to the girls, who
fcund themselves stranded in Paris.
As a matter of fact, the management
did not do the cancelling instructions
simply being given to the stage door
keeper not to let the Sisters enter
Booked through Braff's
the theatre.
agency for a month at $560 for the act,
the high salary may be the real reason.
(This is considered high for the presThe
ent Moulin Rouge managers.)
present direction of the Moulin Rouge
is continually looking for trouble, and

—

this cool

own

manner

contract

may

of casting off at

its

performers with a firm

free will

lead to further litigation.

When

A. de Caillavet and Count
de Flers produce their new
at the Theatre du Vaudeville

Robert

work

next season (probably in January after
Henry Bataille's piece) there will be
a third collaborator signing the play,
It is to be hoped too
Etienne Rey.
many cooks will not spoil the broth.

with Porel
vaudeville theatre next season.
be interested

clever manager,

who made

his

in

as

winter at the Renaissance by Cora
Laparcerie and her new associate, R.
Trebor, after the revival of "Aphrodite."

of the opposi-

give a series of musical matinees at
Mme. Hugard was a for-

this house.

the Opera.

It

was

said the routes would be given out
yesterday (Thursday).
The reported delay was said to have
arisen over the Willis Wood, Kansas
City, and Boyd's Opera House, Omaha.
The annexation of both or either of
those houses meant a change in the

It

test

first

two years ago.

Bourchicr has acquired the rights for

Marcel Prevost's new book, "Les
Anges Gardiens," will be staged by
J. J. Frappa and H. Dupuy Mazuel, and
mounted by Abel Deval at the Marigny next winter.
The story paints
evils
permitting
supposed
of
French children to be brought up by
foreign governesses and nurses particularly English. There is no entente

the

—

season), will resort to the courts, applying for an injunction to prevent the
Columbia Amusement Co. playing its
show at any other local theatre tlian

The Progressive route
probably show 24 houses.

DEWEY AT
Dewey

The

sheet

Max

Linder

appearing personally at the Olympia, though the
first announcements gave an impression such was the case. He has simply
taken over the house for July, running
it
with pictures in which he mainly
is

figures as the hero.

open

at the

Paris

not

Max is booked to
Alhambra for SepHe

tember, at $200 per day.

will play

in a sketch.

against

tained

and George

revue July

1,

also Mile.

Marigny
Derns. Maria

Racko and partner debuted at the Ambassadeurs same date. Mata Hari, an
oriental dancer, joined the Folies Bergere troupe for July. With Nila Devi,

de Tender, Antonio de Bilbao
and Gaston Sylvestre, the dancing conAlice

tingent

is

complete.

(14th

theatre

street)

J.

Timothy D. Sullivan
Kraus, amounting now

oureuse" will

;)e

revived at the Porte

A. Scrib-

La

Junes Olivetta, La Mayne,
Gladys Siddons, Mildred Muller, Faun
Morris, Margie Thompson, Mae Osborne, Ella Smith, Beatrice Drew,
Lozetta Hoag, Boyd Sisters, Bijou SisTrixie Denton, Lilly Spandaui
ters,
Dorothy Allen, Etta Major, Anna Goff,
Ida Gerber, Edna Tracey, Sadie Mel-

Mary

Smith,

Mae

of scissors in the breast.

had

be

The

police

remove the
painter to the hospital. At first it was
suspected Tortola had done the stabto

called

to

in

On

bing.

receiving his senses
fellow confessed the wound

the

was

self inflicted.

Aug.

20,

Alhambra

will

reopen with vau-

Etoile Palace (Empire)

The

exact dates for
Bcrgcre, Coliseum, Ba-TaClan, Scala, Eldorado, etc., are not yet
Folies

announced.

30.

New

and Bruggemann matters, also other
arising from the merger with
the Western Wheel and which may
result in litigation if not amicably

CAMERON AT EMPIRE.
Philadelphia, July 23.

William
Zallah's

J.

Cameron,

Company

new manager

the

manager

of

season, will be
of the Empire, the
last

former Western Wheel house taken in
by the combination with the Columbia.
It was thought Col. Sam Dawson
would be made manager, but the latter
is
in line for something important
here.

Milford,

Dorothy Moore, Mae Kerns, Alice Sim,
Viola Belmont, Lulu Hogan, Anna
Bates,
Vera Philips, Ella Taylor,
Dorothy Wright, Ruth Harrington,
May Bartell, Chick Delaine, Pearl Hall,
Arabella St. Francis, George Smith,
Chas. R. Brown, Thomas Cochran,
John Burns.

LOOKING FOR THEATRES.
Someone representing himself at the
agent of a "Syndicate" was around
this week asking what theatres managers had for sale. The rep. related
had $5,000,000 capital, but
wouldn't tell where the money was or
who put it up.
As he left each office with no more
information than when entering, the

SHOW WITH LONG

TITLE.

E. Taylor's new burlesque
on the Progressive Circuit will

Charles

show

be entitled "Mile. Veola's Big Beauty

Show and Tango

Girls."

the following people:

It will

have

Tony Kennedy,

Al Fyne, Dolly Sweet, Charles Collins,
Ed. Hawley, Mile. Veola, Bertha Rich,
Eddie Boyd, and chorus of 20.
Frank Belcher will manage the show,
with Bob Rankin ahead. Placiclo Spagolo

is

the musical director; Fred. El-

John A. Keys, props
and Peter Solomon, electrician.

strod, carpenter;

his concern

interrogated

manager

murmured,

TWO OHOIGES FOR SPOKANE.
Spokane, July 23.
Either
Franklyn
Underwood or
Henry Hall will head the resident stock
company at the American, opening the
first week in September, according to
current opinion.
It has been learned
Carl G. Milligan, who managed the

company

last

year, will be unable to

return.

Hall led the stock company during
the latter half of last season. He now
is leading man at Ye Liberty, Oakland.

Underwood played here at the head
of the old Baker stock at the Spokane.

He was
erty,

The Olympia
deville

Columin

affairs

Andy

Bella,

rose,

now

York, having returned from their vacations.
It is said that within a week or.
so the Columbia Co. will make an attempt to adjust the Hyde & Behman

Lewis, Zella RusVera George, Jolly Eddie Fox,

of Mr. Reeves,

Co., are

settled.

REEVES* SHOW.

"Rubber!"

Tortola Valencia, now playing at the
Alcazar d'Ete, Paris, was the heroine
ot another love romance July 12.
She
had consented to sit for her picture,
being painted by a young Spanish
artist.
The man, only 23 years of age,
fell
madly in love with the dancer.
When she noticed this and informed
him she could no longer sit for the
portrait, he stabbed himself with a pair

the

"Am-

Mack and Sam

Amusement

The Al Reeves' "Beauty Show" for
the coming season will be composed

thorax being torn.
The performer
have to rest for a long while.

in the

bia

AUCTION.

to $12,000.

will

22,

Riche's

Herbert

J.

U. S.
Marshal Henkel's office, to satisfy a
court judgment the Empire Co. ob-

sell,

famous book.
Porto

Bruggemann

which

for

will

will be sold at auction to-day in

Ali

Maurice Oppenheimer has joined the
office of C. M. Ercole as secretary.

young

de

Empire,

the

holds a contract with the Columbia Co.

route.

cordiale for Prevost.

England and America of the new comedy at the Porte Saint Martin theatre,
"Tartarin sur les Alpcs," by Leo
from Alphonse Daudet's
Marches,

Georges

July 23.

BruKKcinann, manager of the Empire
(which was substituted for on the
FCastern Burlesque Wheel by Billy W.
Watson's house, Orpheum, for next

THE

Ye Libwhen Frances Slosson,
and leading woman, was taken
Hall's predecessor at

retiring

his wife
ill.

The American management has
cided "that some new productions

dewill

he attempted next season, in addition
to offering high royalty plays.

U. B. O.

WAY.

Atlanta, July 23.
The Atlanta branch of the United
Booking Offices of New York is getting in the same bad standing here in
the south the home office has reached
in

time the Grand Prix
de Rome at the Paris Conservatoire
of Music has been won by a woman,
This will enMile. Lily Boulanger.
able her to go to the Villa Medicis
in Rome for three years to complete
She is a daughter of a
her studres.
former professor at the Conservatoire
and has only Jjeen studying music three
years. The second prize was taken by
Mr. Delvincourt, 25 years of age, who
won the second prize in the same con-

For the

J.,

around town that A. M.

said

is

ner, the principal officers of the

Regina Flory opened

comedy, "Miquette et sa
Next season she may probably

at

Rivoire,

be mounted in the

the muscles on the right side of his

mark

Mme. Jane Hugard has assumed the
management of the Theatre Antoine
for the summer, and has revived the

mer dancer

will

the

any other single person.

Mere."

Andre

by

piece

This

a half-priced ticket distributor, has now
more interests in Paris theatres than

Varietes

new

Apollon, who has been doing a
kind of tug-of-war act with two motor
cars, was seriously injured at Vichy,
His foot slipped while he
June 29.
was holding the automobiles together,

Quinson (manager of the Palais Royal)
will

A

"Notre Reine,"

Paterson, N.

route

season's

tion burlesque circuit expected.
Paris, July

MAY USK INJUNCTION,

ROUTE HTlLIi DfiLAYKD.
The Progressive Burlesque Wheel

the north.

George B. Greenwood manages the
U. B. O. branch at this point. He engaged Harry Wilson to manage the

Greenwood

Musical
Comedy Co.,
here to play a tabloid.
Greenwood had previously booked a
tabloid put on by Wilson.
It carried
nine people, and Wilson stranded it,
according to report.
Though having
knowledge of these things, Greenwood
placed Wilson in charge of the second

which

left

company.
This is similar to the recently reported booking by Greenwood of a
vaudeville bill into a theatre where
the management was shaky.
Green-

wood knew
troupe.

of

it

before sending the

Salaries were, not paid.

The south is dodging business connections with the U. B. O. branch,
partly through U. B, O. connection,
and as much by the branch having the
Greenwood name linked with it.

—
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BILLS NEXT

In Vaudetlll* ThMtrM, Phiyliig ThrM or Lett Shows Dafly
hooMa •p«n for tli« w««k with MoDtfaj m*Un««, wh«n not oth«nrlM lB41oaU<L)
Th«atrM liat«d aa "Orphcum*' wlthovt anjr farthar dlstlavuiahlng dMorlpUon *r« on
Orphoum Circuit Th«mtrM with "B-CT' following nam* (oaaally "BrnproMT') aro on tho

fttlllTaa-ContldUio Clroalt).

g«BOlo« kooklDs tho houaca aro donotad by alofla nama
drphavm Olrcttlt— "U. B. O.," Unltod Booklnt Offlcaa— "W.

or

aach aa "Orph."

Inltlala,

V. A.." Weatam VaodavUla
Balllvan-Conaldlno Clreult "P.** Paatasaa Clreolt
IntaraUta Clreult (booklac throufh W. V. A.)
**IiOaw."
Chaa.
"Hod."
B.
Hodklna
(Chleafo)— "Craw." O. T.
"M." JhAoa C. Matthawa (Chleaffo)—
LoTa:
(Ban
"BW' Bart LoTay
Crawf«r« (Bt Loula)— "N-N," F. Nlxon-NlrdUncar ( Philadelphia)
rraftclaeo).

— "B-C."
MaaACorM* iwaiilaliiin (Chioago)
Marena Loaw Clreult— "Intar,"

—

.

If«w York

Dare Auatln Co
Bower ot Melody"
Warren A Blanehard
John La Vler
(One to fill)
2d halt
Billy Barlow
Bonner A Powera
I>>wis J Cody Co

HAMMERBTBIN'S
(ubo)

Chini Ling Foo
EUiabeth Murray
Weston A Bernard
Wlnsor McCay
French A Bis
Three Typea
Lambert A Ball
Dainty Marie
.luggUng MowattB
Moaher Hayes &
Mosher
K08B3W Midgets

5TH AVE

Hanaon

Alice

Mureeno Nevaro A
(One to

M

fill)

LINCOLN

(loew)

Ten Eyck A Wiley
Tony Cornetto Trio
Walsh Lynch Co
Mclntyre A Ororea

(ubo)

Cecil CunninKtaam Co
Mazie King Co

Paui Stephana
(One to fill)
Kitty Flynn
Helen CToff
Harry Beaumont Co Weaton A Lee
Dorothy Richmond Co Dunedln Troupe
Dare Auatln Co
Hong Pong

UNION SQ

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Weat
A Korae
Wilson A Waahington

(Ubo)

Billle

Bert

Edna Showalter
iiarnes A Crawford
Duffy A Lorenz
Harshel Hendler

Wilfred Clark Playera

Mason A HoUiday

Juggling

Jewella

(Two

fill)

4

Lucy Qlyn A Mae

Castlllana

to

2d half

Moore A Young
Hermann A Shirley

Mary Keogh
Emeraona
Budd A Clare

"Balsden"

PROCTOR'S 125TH
Webb Hope Minstrels

Dick Bernard Co
Murry Bennett
Karlton A KlitTord
(One to fill)
DELANCEY (loew)

Louden Co
McLeod & Lloyd
Ed Zoe.ler 3
Howard & Ryan
Stevenson & Nugent

Mary Keogh
Dunbar'a Goats
Kienzi Trio
liUly Shear
Kearney Buckley & C Fred St Onge Troupe
"Stick
Up Man"
Fields A Fluks
Karlton A Klitford
Claude Ranf

(Two

PROCTOR'S 23D

Rag

Neil McKlnley
Cfreat Johnaon
(Three to fill)

The Menards
Bartino A Dogs

PLAZA

PROCTOR'S 68TH
Little Lamb"

Florence Ilorat Co

Hayes A Wynn
Ward A Dalmar
Bollinger A Reynolda

Brooks A Harrla
2d halt
Ruth Becker
"Camping Out"

Harry Sydell

AMERICAN (loew)
Three Newmans
Hilda Glyder

M

Ten Eyck A Wiley
Clem Bevlna Co
Mclntyre A Groves
Bert A Korae
Senator Murphy
Tohn LaVler
Three to fill)
7TH AVE (loew)
Budd A Clare
V

Dunedln Troupe
Street"

Arthur Geary
nil)

to

2d half
Trio

R'pnzl

A Herron

Pariae

HENDERSON'S

(Three to All)
2d half

(Two

(Taylord

RrfKkt«B

.Juliette

Side

(loew)

Geo De Alma
Wiliama A Dixon
Helen Pingree Co

"The

"On a

fill)

ii

Mr A Mrs Thomaa

"

"Broadway Love"
Spiegel A Dunn
Ben Lewln
Mareeno Nevaro t

to

2d half
Clasalc Duo
Oberltta Sisters

Walter Hale Co
Usher A Whltcllff
Bobby Stone
Helen Dickson
"Help Wanted

«

(ubo)

"Arcadia"

James Thornton
Hale Norcrosa Co
Louis London
HInes A Fox
Lorraine A Burke
The Kempa
Ben Beyer Co
Florette

BRIGHT0J4 (ubo)
Cecil Leam
Jessie Bualey Co
Mabel Berra
BIllyArlington Co
Swor A Mack
McMahon Diamond A
C
West & Van Siclen
Adonis & Dog

Frawley A Hunt

Floyd Mack
MUSIC HALL (Ubo)
Wilfred Clark Players Sophie Tucker
Manlcy & Walsh
Valerie Bergere Co
Herbert & Hayman
NonettP
(One to nil)
Bert FItzglbbons
NATIONAL (loew)
MartinettI A Sylvester

Flynn

Kitty

Floyd Mack
Dirk Bernard Co
Weston & Lee
Herhert & Hayman

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
KrnoHt Dupllle

Klrlnuond
Wftlsh
Rofis

&

Mann

Lynch Co
& Ashton

Three Newmans

(Two

to

fill)

YOIIKVILLE
KrneHt Dupllle

IF

(loew)

Edwarda A Thomaa
Budda

fill)

Rrookl7B

FULTON

(loew)

LIBERTY

PallMdM,

(Two to fill)
Atiaatto City

W

Al

Loa Aacolea

ORPHEUM

"Trained Nuraea"
London Palace Glrla
Davla A McCauley

A

Sia
(ac)
St

Halated

A Goldamlth
(n-n)

(m)
(Open Sun Mat)
Doga
Smith A Pullmann
Chappie O'Donnell

(ac)

(30-81)
as at Miles
iasue)

bill

this

(loew)

Purcella Bros

(Two

flll)

2d half
Musette
Morrissey Trio
Aveling A Lloyd
Evera Wisdom Co

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

EMPRESS (sc)
Emma Francis Co

Morris A Beasley
Hibbert A Kennedy
Porter J White Co
Pisano & Bingham
Booth Trio

PANTAGES

(m)
Allskys Hawallans
Coogan A Cox
Florenzo

Trio

REPUBLIC

(bl)

Bert Wiggins Co
Charlotte

Arthur Don Co
Loraine
Emery'a Tango Co
Deyoe A Dayton

OItT

LIBERTY

(sc)

(28-20)

La France Bros
Hursts Watta A H
John P Wade Co
4

Society

Glrla

Watson's Farmyard

UNIQUE

aa at Pueissue)

Co

Vlctorlne A Zolar
3 Baltus Broa
(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)
Paintings

Belmont A Harl
"In 1900"

Wm

Cahtll

Syndicate"
Lillian Pleasants
(BdmoBtoB, Alta.

"Summer

(One

to

Street"

flll)

Girls"

James Bockman
King Thornton Co

Pariae

Loreni A Gallagher
Lewta J Cody Co

Lawrence A Edwarda

Sam

Harrla

Up Man"

"Stick

King ft Oscar
(Two to flll)
Portlaad* Ore.

ORPHEUM

Milton

Co

Pollock

Blhie Seaton
Walter S Dickeraon

Thena

ft

Co

Billy

Dodge

Jos E Bernard Co
Sylvester A Vance

Great Mara Duo

ft

Bently

Arnera
(ac)

Beth Stone Co
Harry Antrim
Mitchell A Ughtner
Whipple Huaton Co
Matt Keefe
Lozano Troupe
PANTAGES (m)
"Temple of Music^'
Chas Kenna
Ferna Bennett Co
3 Trobadoura
Maldie DeLong
La Volaa
PaaklOk Colo.
(80)

(28-30)

Van Ckeve A Denton

Fred H Elliott
Vincent A Lome
4 Melody Monarcha
Hal Stephens Co
Nathal Trio

EMPRESS

(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)

Marcou
Lightner A Jordan
"The Trainer"
Exposition 4
Whlte'a Anlmala
Bait Lake

EMPRESS
(Open Wed

(ac)

Mat)

Lohse A Sterling
Albert Leonard

(ubo)

EMPRESS

ac)

A Merrick
A Weat
crilmour A La Tour
Hugh Herbert Co
Dolly A Mack
Wilton

Elliott

Models de Luxe

SAVOY (m)

Youngblood Sextette
Adair A Hickey
Ed Vinton A Dog
Those Four Kids
Harry Flaher Co

Baa

(ac)

Ardath's "Hiram"
Samaroflf 8
Howard A Dolprea
Roy La Pearl
Lester Bros

6 Brown Broa
Monkey Hippodrome
Neator ft Bergman
The Lathama
Sisters
Bell A

A

B. O.

Shelton

BMPRB88

BMPRB8S

B

KellT Forreat
Sager Mldgeley Co

(so)

The Lelands

Mae Francis
Coakland McBrlde A

Mort Sharp

M

Walker A 111
Evans A Vidocq
La Bonambule
PANTAGES (m)
Mayer A Diving Olrla
Bimberg Marion A D

Tojetti A Bennett
Billy Mann

Clayton A Lannle
Alfredo Maraball

4 Readings

Wnahlastaa. D.

VICTORIA
Edith Gilbert

Fredo A Primrose
Buch Bros
(One to flll)
tVlaalpes. Ci

EMPRESS

(Open Ban Mat)

Kenney Nobody A P

7

AliCAZAR

Bartboldi

(July 16-81)

Ward Baker
Mack A Williama

Ferry
Clemenso Broa

(sc)

Dancing Kennedys
Klein Bros
"Hia Nerre"
Clark A McCullough
"Olris A Jockey"
PANTAOES ^m)
(Open Bun Mat)
William Schilling Co
"Sorority Days"
Marshall A Trtbble
Nifty CnrlB
Thoe
Dalton

H

'sc)

Harry Leander Co
Hal Merritt
Roberta Hayea A R
"Night in Chinatown"
Grace Cameron
Dorothy'a Playmates

(m)

flla

Pollaa

Duque A Marie Llna

HBROBRE
RBVUB

FOLLIES

8 Atbletea
DJemllle Fatma
Mata Hart

Fanny Llonna
Gaaton

Sylveatre
Ferrierea

OeneTieye Williams
Russell

Olrls

(July)

Morris

Cronln

Jarrow
Rajah
Ooleman's Dogs

Chaa Lindholm Co
Edith

Tortajada

Dilla

ORPHBUM

Sua Oilier
Oeogetty

WINTBROARTEN

8 Engliah Roaea
Victoria 4
Tyler St Clair 3

Haney
A Templeton
Vaaeaavar* B.

Olympla Olrla
Tortola Valencia

Nlla Devi
DufleuTO
Miss Mabel
Bus Perin

Clifton

PANTAGES

,

Braacks

Alma Toulln

EMPRESS

(ac)

Allen

"When Women Rule"
Byal A Barly

L Arblngdon Co

Carmen A

A

Prlngle

Mayhew A Taylor

BMPRBB8

C.

(n-n)

Newport A Btlrk
Welp A Caslni

Lee Broa

ORPHBUM

Mme

(ao)

Manning A Ford

Kronen Naero
C.

(sc)

Lew Palmore

Cheeberto
Franklin Troupe
Mascotte Cnrl«

Gray Trio
Harris A

Sweeney

Randall
ft

Rooney
(m)

3 Flying Kaya
ft

Kllduft

St.

St. Root Okrtn (9th
"PEG O' MY HEART"—Cort (88d week).
"THE PASSINCr SHOW OF 1918"—Winter

Garden (2d week).

"THE PURPLE ROAD"—Caaino
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Blunge
ZIEGFELD'S
FOLLIBB — New

(17th week).
(47th week).

Amaterdam

(7th week).

"THE MARCH HARE"-Ambaaaadora.

"GENERAL JOHN RBOAN"—Apollo.
ROYAL OPERA—CoTont Garden.
"JIM THE PENMAN"—Comedy.
"OH. I SAY"—Criterion.
"THE MARRIAGE MARKET"- Daly'a.
"THE YELLOW JACKET"— Dake of York'a.
RUSSIAN OPERA AND BALLBT— Dniry Lane
"THE GIRL ON THE FILM"—Oaiety.
"TYPHOON"—CHobe.
"THE BARRIER"-Strand.
"OLIVER TWIST"— Lyceum.
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI"—Lyric.
"THE GREAT ADVENTURE"- Kingaway.
"OFFICER 666"- New Theatre.
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"-Playhouse.
"THE ONLY WAY"— Prince ot Wales.
"MI LBSTONES"— Royalty.
"THE SECOND MRS. TANQUBRAY"— St.
JftlUfifl
"OH, OH. DELPHINB"— Shaftesbury.
"DIPLOMACY"— Wyndhama.
Parla.

"L'AMOUR EN MAN0BUVRB8"— Vaudeville
"LB BOURGEON "—Athenee.
"MIQUETTE ET SA MERE"- Antolne.
"POULAILLER"— Comedle Champa Blyaees
"DAME DE CHEZ MAXIM'S"- Varietes.
"FIL A LA PATTE"— Renaissance.
"LE MILLION"— Palais Royal.
"GIRL IN THE TAXI"— Apollo.

JOURS DE CLAIRETTB"— Galte.
"LES OBERLE"— Amblgu.
"TARTARIN BUR LBS ALPBS"— Porte St.
Martin.
REPERTOIRE AT OPERA COMIQUE—Come"28

Celeste

May

SHOWS NBXT WBBE.
"ALL ABOARD"—Mtb

Girlie

AUBERT GARDEN

Paol

EMPRESS

loleen

Qulnn Bros

f^^Sfr

A

Francisco

Artane

GARDEN

Belle Adair

Fiddler

Fay A Mynn

CALIFORNIA

Viollnsky

ot Deatiny"

Robins
The Cromwells

Herbert Frank Co
Crelghton Broa
Thompson'a Horaea

(m)

Philadelphia

KEITH'S

J

W

EMPRESS

Howard A MoCane

Velde Trio
Jack Taylor
Vanlers
Lopes A Lopes
i u Four Broa
Dixie Southern
Williama Thompson A Courtney A Jennette

Kingdom

Kameses

Mt
(Open Sun Mat)
PENROSE (m)
"Bulgarian Romance" Greve A Green

Marion Baraey

PANTAOES (m)

Keegan A Healey

Olga

OaklAAC Cal.
PANTAGES (m)

Hyman Meyer

"Cupld'a

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)

fllH

Co

ORPHBUM

C

Cutler

OPERA HOUSE

EMPRESS

"On a Side

Girls

Chaloner

Harry

(Open Sun Mat)

Snyder A Hallo

(ubo)

A Ashley

Lewia A Norton

Kelly

2d half

Cathryn

3 Leatera
"Court by Glrla"

(Open Sun Mat)
Schreck A Percival

(One to

Canfleld

Maglin Eddy A Roy
Campbell Sistera

Village Choir

Charlotte

Fannie Brtce
Nick'a Skating
Harry De Coe

(n-n)

Bennett Slaters
Joe Birnea
Ahearn Troupe
Georgia Trio
Wreck"
New Rockelle, N. T. "Passenger
Palace Quartet
LOEW
The Cavaliers
Flavio Arcaro
PANTAGES (m)
Gaylord A Herron

(sc)

BROADWAY

(ac)

A OaWln
•Who Was He?"

(Open Sun Mat)
The Wheelers
Barnea A Weat

Spirit

t^o

Tom Mahoney

to

bill

thia

TEMPLE

fill)

Inman

Nicholson

(Open Sun Mat)

Detroit.

D«al9B

Billy

flll)

Agnea Lee Co
Jimmle Brltt
"Piano Buga"

BlUlMpi, Moat.

ORPHEUM

Norton A

"Police Inspector"
Belle Oliver

(Open Bun Mat)

EMPRESS

Bonmore Arabs

City

Cecile Bereatord
4 La Qroha

Coombs A Aldwell
Musical Gormana

Regia
Sutton Mclntyre A S

blo

Power's Blephanta
Ballo Broa
"My Lady'a Fan"
3 Musketeers

(Same

Herman

Frank Stafford Co
LaReine 0>

Avon Comedy
Franzeaka A Schouten
Ed Wynn Co
De Leon A Davis
Seldom Venua

(Same

Edward Howard Co
The Stanleya

BABCOCK

Hoefler

Moffatt

(31-Aug 2)

Fox A
Ahearn Troupe
Doria Wilaon 3
Bedlnl A Arthur

(One to

C

(ac)

(ubo)
Ritchie
Dolly

NIXON

(Open Sun Mat)

Holmea
BToughton A Turner

(orph)

EMPRESS

(ac)

Lillian

Mermalda
Cmlmmrj, Alta.
EMPIRE (m)

SAVOY

Herbert

tLmmmmm City

EMPRESS

Mirthful

Mile Martha

Qlendevere

Leslie

NIXON

EMPRESS

Mabel Paige

R

Kamo Comady

Joe Wilton Co

Walsh

W

Berry A Nelaon
Lew Fltagibbona
Ootomtf* tprtasa

,

(Inter)

A Caron

Busae'a

(loew)

Adele

Juliette

CHESTER PARK

N. J.

Three Yoacraya
Three Faloona

halt

Fred Owens
Ritchie
C
Frank Olendon

(loew)

(One to

Mr A Mrs De Wolff
Bruce Duffett Co
Whiteside A Picks
John Higglna

Love A Halght
Lorenz A Gallagher

CITY

Ofoorge Hall

"The Tamar"
Brlerre 4 King

Alice Hanaon
Hurling's Seala
2d halt

flll)

2

(ind)

Urocktoa* Mi

Froiinl

Barto A Clark
Cantwell A Walker
Francia Wood
Kalaer'a Terriora

to

OSTRICH FARM

Nadel A Calne

LTRIC
Wynn

Budda

(Two

Bell

Oruet A Oruet
O'Brien A Lear
Clayton Drew Playera
Clarence Ollyer
"Miaaion Garden"

Besaie

Mobokea. M. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Klaaa A Bemie
Sam Harrla

Whiteaide A Picka
John Higglna

Ralph Herz

2d halt
Williama A Dixon
Apollo Quartet
Dave Ferguaon
Paul Stephana
(One to fill)
AabviT Parkt N. J.

Jewella

Inman Co
Mr A Mra DeWolfl
Bruce Duffett Co

Chicago.

(loew)

Juggling

ORPHEUM

Billy

MAJESTIC

The Sylphanoa
"Camping Out"
Billy Barlow
Sa Heraa
(One to fill)

Young American 5

Heaiy Frej
Chas Bowser Co
Bernard A Soartb
Luclanno Lucca
Max'a Ciroos
PANTAOBB (m)

The Naffya

Colllna

Thoae Four Olrla
Preato
2 Luclfera

R

.

3 Arthura
Carl Statzer
Shrinea ft Richards

Raymond A Hall
Carmen A Roberta

Brooka A Harris
Helen Pingree Co
Klaaa A Bemle
Sa Ileraa

(loew)

(Open Sun Mat)
Auger A Midgeta

Frank Milla Playera

Weat

Billle

ACADEMY

Tony Cornetto Trio
Haggerty A LeClair
(Two to flll)
JacknoaTlllo

Carter
4 Baldwlna

Ruth Becker
Manley & Walsh
lionner & Powers
Chm Bcvlns Co
Obcritta SlHter.s
2d half
Nichols Bros

(Two to flll)
ST JAMES (loew)

Willie

Great Johnaon
(One to fill)
2d halt

rail

Bigelow Campbell A
G'eo Evera
8 Emeraons
(One to flll)
2d half
Willie Smith
Perry A Wilton

Aerial

Smith
Two Marlnoa
Perry A Wilton
Wilson A Waahington Young American 5
Richmond A Mann
2d halt
"Trap Santa Claua"
Bigelow Campbell A
Neil McKlnley
Geo Evera
King A Oacar
Dena Cooper Co
(One to fill)
(One to flll)
2d half
Laypo A Benjamin
EMPRESS (ac)
Ben Lewln
Troupe
Warren A Blanehard Malvern
Melnotte Twlna
Hurllnga Beala
Dorothy Rogera Co
(Three to fill)
COLUMBIA (loew) & Merry Youngatera

Lynch & Zeller
(Others to

(loew)

Dave Ferguaon

3

Janet

Leander A Mack
Keegan A Healey
"Broadway Love"
Hilda Glyder
"Bower of Melody"

Rag A Claaaic Duo
Mr A Mrs Thomaa

Two Marlnoa

Clipper Quartet
Plchiannl Troupe

Morrisaey Trio
Muaette
Aveling A Lloyd
Lawrence A Edwards Evera Wiadom Co
Dorothy DeSchelle Co Clipper Quartet
Pichannl Troupe
Senator Murphy
2d half
Laypo A Benjamin
Purcella Broa
2 half

BIJOU

Tom Mahoney
(One to

SHUBERT (loew)
Nlchola Bros
Apollo Quartet
Snyder A Hallo

Aerial

Howard A RatUffv

Carle Eugene Co
Anthony A Rosa
Kinzo

"Trap Santa Claua"
Arthur Geary
Fred St Onge Troupe

BartletU
lUTor, Ml

Aerial

(All

llio

BIJOU (obo)
A Wapman

Devon Blatera
Muaart Trio

(July 28)

(ac)

(Open Sun Mat)

dle Francalae.
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MUST MOVE OUT.

STOCK
TAKKS AWAY LEADS.
The stock

Newark

between old partners

be

to

conflict in

Monday when

M.

is

started,

N. v., Sept.

Owen

Newark, commencing Sept.

After Jay
bloomer out

1.

Schlesinger will put the show in on
percentage, and has the house for four
weeks. He was formerly Corse Paycon's partner in the Orpheum, Newark,

where the Payton company remained
for a run of 84 weeks. Payton expects
house, now buildfor him, around Oct. 1.

new

to reopen in a

Newark
The amalgamated deal between the
Shuberts and Klaw & Erlanger will
likely leave one
Newark firit-class
house next season, either the Newark
theatre or the Shubert. The probabiliing in

ties

are that

it

the $2 shows,

will

when

the stock,

if

suc-

indefinite

run

at the Shubert.

The Lee Avenue, Brooklyn,

which
the Schlesinger contingent holds twothirds, while Payton has one-third, interest, may play pop vaudeville with
the opening of the season, under the
present owners' management, although
there are

IT*S

Union

some proposals

in

to lease the

THE LEMONADE.
N.

Hill,

Packard

J.,

July

had

made

a

the

of

for

all.

CLOSING MONTH EARLIER.
Albany, July

23.

The Bert Lytell and Evelyn Vaughan
stock company is ending its itay here
at the Hermanns Bleecker Hall nearly
a month earlier than in previous sumThe closing date is set for
mers.
Aug. 9.
Heretofore the company has remained on deck until Labor Day. Too

much summer opposition
bany houses caused

at other Al-

it.

house before them.

Lancaster, Pa., July 23.
Everything's set for the return of
the George Arvine Players here at the
Fulton Labor Day.
Edytha Ketchum has been among
the first to be engaged.

ORIGINAL '*8HERRYITE8.**
who played an orig"Mme. Sherry," was engaged Monday for the stock production of the show which will appear
Avirta Sanchez,

inal

in

role

Willard

Blackmore,

now

83 weeks.

Glaser goes from here to
to organize his

has been engaged to head the
Greenpoint stock next fall.
Al Swenson will be leading man at

yet,

Gotham and George Allison will
return to the other Brooklyn stock
house, the Crescent, as the principal
the

New York

for the winter

NO TROUBLE.
Springfield, Mass., July 23.

No trouble, legal or otherwise, occurred Monday when Louise Randolph
joined the Poli' stock company here.
The Poli management has engaged
Miss Randolph as leading woman. She
was formerly with the Broadway stock,
Poli's opposition.
P. O.

H. COMBINATIONS.
Paterson, N.

J., July 23.
Paterson Opera
House, which has been juggling a
summer stock policy, has been decided

The

fate

for the

of

new

the

year.

Next season the house will play combinations, booked in by Charles O.
Tennis. The house opens Sept. 1 with
"Within the Law."

ROAD
The Carlton

CO. CLOSES.
company,

Sisters stock

long tour of the south, is to
close July 28 and remain closed until
the latter part of August. Jesse
Montgomery, owner and manager, is
in New York this week.

after a

said

white shoes, etc.?

Get

in

the Poli houses.

know that an $8,000 expense sheet was
compiled by the American Company
in making the picture.
Edison •toed
for Murdock's colossal nerve and unprecedented bull until he was forced
to make a stand.
He took a good
look and then let the "gate" fall on
Murdock.
In the new Edison Co. are Messrs.
Wilson and Maxwell, who have long
been associated with Edison in business and who will see that the. talkers
get wholly away from the Murdock
atmosphere. Associated with them in
handling the pictures and booking the
shows will be men that are reliable,
honest and who know their business
from A to Z.
Tuesday night in East Orange the
Kinetophone Co. held another important meeting and discussed the
road show proposition at length. The
Wizard was assured that there were
theatres galore ready to house the
talkers throughout the country and
that there

getaway to the wilds of Montana
Wednesday, where he seeks surcease
from the shock attendant upon the Edquiet

ison shakeup.

Murdock's own shadow scares him
nowadays and the EUtsbn lambasting
will sew him up for some time. Every
time Murdock gets a mine "salted"
and someone scoops the gold off his

suit,

always slinks away to some
quiet spot to pull
himself together.

itt

Murdock, in all his crushed ambitions,
has never heeded any well taught lesson.
He believes he is big and hopes
some day to prove it. But Murdock
starts many things he can not finish.

Yonkers, N.

The Warburton

"Sherry" productions was made by Poli at his house
in Washington this week.
first

of

were many managers now

anxious to talk business who had shied
before because of Murdock's connection with the Edison name.
Ignominiously separated from his
latest money percolator and undeniably
depressed in spirit Murdock planned a

WARBURTON REOPENING.

for the Poli trip.

The

the

3.)

Werba & Luescher concern

the

had put over a nifty piece of press
work.
But the outside world didn't

Fred Frear, Victor Kahn and Harry
Stevens, of the original male section
of the "Sherry" troupe, are also in
line

OUT.

(Continued from page

bricks, he

Jim CUncy*8 accordeon-pleated
silk shirt,

male player.

company

dates.

playing

leads at the Bushwick, which will continue its stock policy for some weeks

23.

The Vaughan-Glaser stock company
is bulletined to close Aug. 16, when the
members will take their first rest in

THE BROOKLYN STOCKS.
THEY*RB GOING BACK.

playing stock with

Rochester, July

23.

U. H. Airdome
stock proposition at an increase in
prices, and left his scenery here with
attachment tags, the Hal Florence Co.
takes over the airdome and packs 'em
The Florence
in at 5-10 admission.
troupe opened July 17 in "The CounFlorence got a great ovaterfeiters."
tion on his appearance and made a
second hit when he announced free

lemonade

now

house,

Lytell-Vaughan Co., closes its
summer season Aug. 9 with "Mme.

Sherry."

be the former for

may have an

cessful,

PERHAPS

The
the

open both houses with

will

"Graustark."

S.

Mount Vernon,

1.

Schlesinger
faction announced it had secured Mabel
Brownell and Clifford Stork to head
their own company at the Shubert,
the

23.

William T. Hodge in "The Road to
Happiness" is scheduled to open the
regular
season
of
the
Harmanus
Bleecker Hall here Aug. 25.

the Westchester O. H.,
that

THROWS MURDOCK

Albany, July

Y.,

July 23.

open
to
Aug. 11 with its former stock policy
under the management of Carl Hunt.
The opening play will be "Our

•^

is

slated

Wives."

KOLKER

IN **OUR WIVES.**
Los Angeles, July 23.
Henry Kolker will head the stock
company at the Morosco Aug. 4, appearing in "Our Wives" for the first
week, and probably remaining there
six weeks or longer.
During his Los Angeles stay, Mr.
Kolker will put on, supported by the
Morosco stock people, a new play he

IN

theatre stock for next season.

has accepted with a view of appearing
in it on the regular time next season.

The Lorna
final week

its

Owen

sailed for

Europe Satur-

day for about a month. Before leaving he said that on his return he would
resume his stock engagement at the
Wadsworth, New York, with the
Wadsworth Players, opening Aug. 23.
Owen also stated that he would install a

known

permanent stock company to be
as the Westchester Players at

Elliott
at

stock

the

is

playing

Lyceum where

Miss Elliott has more than had her
hands full in running the house.
It
has been rough going for several

OWfiN*S STOCK PLANS.
Cecil

BAYONNE.

Bayonne, N. J., July 23.
Gus Forbes, who headed his own
stock company for years at Stamford,
Conn., and Duluth, Minn., and who has
been playing leads for the MalleyDcnison stock, Fall River, has been engaged for Fd. Schiller's Broadway

weeks.
Schiller

week's

VALESKA bURATT
"Black Crepe and Dlamonda," engaged

fo

r

vaudevillr n^xt eeaeon.

Emma

Bunting
Dauphine, New
Orleans, this winter. She opens there
Sept. 17.
Her supporting company is
being engaged through Paul Scott,
New York.

is

In

confirms the report in last

Variktt

that

to play stock at the

VARIITY

^l

NEW ACIS NEXT WEEK
lolttel

or

tloo.

Rm

Fine kfpmtmoem
In or Around

Now York

12 Minaj; Interior.

the

bating upon the

"triangle" domestic situation, with

Cecil

(3).

'Their Wedding Night" (Dramatic).
13 Mins.; Five (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

warm Monday evening at the
Fifth Avenue to sit through "A Dramatic Heart Throb in One Act."
That's how the program described
Pretty

•Their Wedding Night." Two people
wrote it.
Marion Barney and Her
Company of Actors played it, or played
with it, although Hugh and Beatrice
Reticker could stand for the blame as

happened

a hotel room,
a part of the suite occupied by Ste-

well.

It all

in

(Miss Bauiey).
The
probably composed of a
room and bath, as on the other side
or just behind the switchboard on the
stage a man shot himself. Steve heard

Forde

phanie
suite

was

and phoned the office some
one next door had been shot.
The
clerk must have understood her to say
the water tank on the roof had burst,
the report

the hotel detective came upstairs
with a raincoat on.
He wa^ a tough
guy, that detective, oh, very, very
tough. There is a possibility the detective afterward became the reporter,
but one can't tell whether they could
double like this in a vaudeville sketch.
Of course, it has been done and on
the big time too.
The sleuth wore
a mustache besides his raincoat. After
he left, the reporter came around.
Nice little reporter. Walked into the
as

room

as though

he intended holding
up the young woman for her jewels,
but he only wanted a story, though
it developed he had the plot, story, beginning and ending, of the sketch in
his

inside pocket, also the

March"
a finale
all

to

The

"Wedding

he used for
when Stephanie explained it

whistle.

latter

to Carlyle Clifton, Carlyle

wanted

marry Steve and she let him. That's
title was begotten, "Their

how the
Wedding

Night."

It

sounds

like

a

Mutoscope in the penny
arcades and means just about as much.
Miss Barney did some weeping, and
while taking her curtain calls was still
working her kerchief on her weepers.
They do that stuff in stock, too. Miss
Barney and Her Company are having
their week on Broadway. Maybe they
sign for the

time with this sketch.
If
they don't, they still have the
sketch. There is a surprise finish the
audience laughed instead of applaudSime.
ing.
will get the big

it

that

is

that the husband,
for

Marion Barney and Co.

to

little

is

has stepped out

Jolo.

all three.

"Four OirU of Mine."
Singing and Piano.

at

thci

A change of costume, a little
piano.
swaying back and forth, a solo, a duet,
but mostly quartet vocalizing. No individual or concerted merit to comJolo.

the act.

Arthur Geary.
Songa.
9 Ifina.; One.
American Roof.

Arthur Geary

is

billed as

"The Red

Hussar." He wears a Hussar uniform,
with a lot of buttons on the front of

At

the coat.

first

Mr. Geary was sus-

pected of having his clothes made up
for a novelty musical act, but he started
singing production numbers and bala tenor voice. Mr. Geary may
lads
have graduated from a production, what
part could not be hazarded. His uniform and voice may carry him along
on the small time, but not anywhere
The audience liked him, especialelse.

m

ly the

women, and for his last bend
bows Arthur threw the audi-

after four

Htme.

ence a kits.

Arthur and

May

Comedy

Sketch.

12 Mina.;

Three

Belle.

(Interior).

City.

Blackfaced comedian and female
partner offer a little sketch in which
the former is engaged as a servant by
the latter who does a stage-struck role.
The man gets considerable fun of his
character, and the City audience Tuesday night appeared to enjoy his work
immensely. There's not much to the
turn but a little tomfoolery by the
man who sings one song to vary the

The act will
routine of stage work.
in the pop houses.

go along nicely

Mark.

Dancing Marra.
12 Mina.; 0;ie (Transparent Exterior)

Pull

Stage

(Special Exterior)

(4).

Two.
Union Square.

Looks

like mother, son and daughter
dancing frame-up. The boy and
girl show weeks of long and hard
training, dancing easily and gracefully
The boy is some
without fatigue.
worker, very nimble, and full of ginger.
The Marrs carry special scenery and
make several changes of costume. The
Marrs should prove a refreshing acquisition to any pop bill or big small
Marie.
time show.
in this

Young man and woman who are
making an effort to break away from
cut-and-dried routine of a mixed
couple dancing turn. While not succeeding altogether, they are entitled
to credit for trying. The work creates
the impression of violence rather than
of grace.
In an early spot they might
the

Jolo.

Union Square Monday evening de-

wisdom

One argued for and
against. The affirmative in-

money's worth.
the other

worked more than 30 minutes. Few remained for the Bedini and Arthur's
travesty of the Chinaman's act.

it was a good show
week and on appearances the current week's program promised similar
results.
"Naw," replied the negative
debater; "they never have two good
shows in succession."
The "Square" this week has a par-

dividual declared

last

The

show.

latter closed the

of investing

Florette opened and got the attention of those already seated.

Juggling

Wilbur was visibly nervous and gave
up without a murmur.
Ray Elinore
Ball and her violin did well considering
the time, place and selections played.
The Gliding O'Mearas trotted into favor.
They are a hard-working pair.
The Cadets de Gascogne let loose all
their reserve vocal power and were
heard

to

"Prince

advantage.

Floro"

equal
amount of "negative" entertainment.
The bill is a sort of "in-and-outer,"
the acts appearing to be alternately
good and poor. Three of the turns
are under New Acts William Morris

went through his usual monkeyshines,
the Simian behaving best on the high

Martin and Fabrini, "Four
Girls of Mine," presented by Al White.
The most pretentious act on th^

long.

an

and

"affirmative"

tially

—

14 Mine.; Two.
Union Square.
Four girls sing, with one

mend

stood in front of

a pair of seats and getting their

in

and

City.

9 Mine.;

bill.

gist

accuses his friend of making love to
The man adhis wife in his absence.
mits, the wife also, both careful, however, to deny anything had yet happened and promising that it never
would.
So the "friend" goes home,
husband takes wife in his arms and
Poorly played by
curtain descends.

(8);

do on a big

who

The

a moment, returns and jocularly

—

Martin and Fabrini.
Dancing.

new.

SOUARB.

Two young men

Union Square.

A
Canninfham and Co., Fifth Ave.
Masie King and Co., Fifth Ave.
Helen Ooff, Fifth Ave.

UMON

William MorrU and Co. (2).
"The Interrupted Curry" (Dramatic).

Co.,

program is "The Lawn Party," a company of ten boys and girls, headed by
William J. Dooley, in a sort of "review" of famous players, past and
present. This young chap, Dooley, is
a clever low-comedy, acrobatic comedian, but is given just a little too much
leeway. Properly directed, and within
limitations, he should be heard from.
While a probably more "seasoned" performer, his

work

similar

"Buster"

Keaton's.

members

of

to

other nine
Party" are

—well,

some

in

is

respects

The

"The Lawn

just kids.

Hanlon,
gymnasts,
Hanlon and
opened the show, with teriffic speed,

and giving the
"style," marred
stander's

effect

efforts

to

Ronair and Ward,

with grease paint.
a

man and woman

fire

considerable
the underbeautify himself
of

only by

singings

and cross-

talking act, contributed not a

program with

class to the

little

their "flip"

give-and-take conversation and songs.
the material can equally
divide the honors.
Foster and Lovett, a two-men singing and talking turn, held down the
next-to-closing spot in fair shape.
They are still using, however, the "Do
you like my execution" gag that would
hardly be tolerated in a reputable picture house on account of its age.
Chung Hwa Comedy Four, a Chinese
comedy quartet, sing off key and fail

The team and

to harmonize as a quartet.

"The Act

unique posing turn of
four dogs, one horse and two people,
made a fitting closing number.

Beautiful,"

a

Jolo.

wheels.

The Cabaret Trio

UAMMERSTEIN'S.
little

new on review

at

Ham-

a long show
which starts soon after 8 o'clock and

merstein's this week.

It's

does not wind up until about 11:30. A
16-act bill is headed by Ching Ling
Foo (third week) but going as big as
ever. The classy queed Oriental is not
the only act that has been seen on the
Corner. There are other repeaters. The

main part of the show

is

quite familiar

to the regulars.

Not much hope

for the early start-

they passed away without a
As the Roof audience does
struggle.
it
nine
not get seated until around
doesn't matter much what's on parade prior to that hour.
Business was good Monday night
Ching
with China as the best bet.
ers and

fairly.

much

The

applause.

Posing by "The Three Types" ran too
Fortunately there's no play for

the patriots in it
Juliette Dika drew the blue ribbon
on her clothes. Up on the Victoria
skylights they didn't mind much whether Miss Dika was singing in French,

English or Latin but there was close
attention every minute she appeared in
a new "change." Juliette's dresses had a
in Valeska Suratt who
one of the boxes with a new

good audience
sat

in

shade of hair embellishment.
"The Dance of Fortune," with Bert
French and Alice Eis, is back for another whack at the Corner folks. The
act has lost any novelty it ever had,
though French and Miss Eis cavort
about the stage with as much abandon
as ever and as few clothes as possible.
and Boyle
After intermission Dale
fooled the audience with the female
impersonation. The boy doing the
girl is dressing much better and more
girlish than ever.
Techow's Cats filled in quietly. Dainty Marie had an easy spot and made
Borden and Hayden
the most of it.

work much better as a "double." They
cut some of the act Monday night, owing to the late hour. Then came Ching.
Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
A

few more empty seats Monday
night and the show would have been
playing only to the orchestra. It's no
frame a big time bill
with mostly small time acts. Both the
use, this trying to

Fifth Avenue and the Union Square
have been losing money this summer,
even with their cheap shows. As long
as F. F. Proctor and B. F. Keith are
and don't have to watch the
satisfied
bills
no one else will complain, for
those who do may remain away. This

—

There's

did

blind pianist received

a big

is

—

summer

Perhaps
Jules
If so,

for the stay-at-homes.

Freddie

Proctor

allowed

Ruby to piece the show together.
Ruby was working for the music

publishers,

those

who

print

ballads.

Almost everyone on the program had
Acts like Enrico Halpino
a ballad.
and Frank Mullane had two or three
A little comedy oft and again
each.
in place of a ballad would have helped
There was no fun at all to
some.
speak of until Henry and Francis,
away down, forced themselves into the
laughing-hit-of-the-bill

Carl Henry's foolishness.
cis

wore some

space

with

Nellie Fran-

clothes, indeed she did,

and there was other wardrobe in sight
during the evening. Mae Dormar. had
Miss Dorman is of
hers on display.

VARIETY
Rogers and Dorman, a blackface turn,
with the man doing a single excepting
when the woman is showing off her
clothes. Among these was an orangecolored suit, Miss Dorman wearing a
pink parasol to set it off. They kiss

Leonard and Russell,
but if Rogers and Dorman would like
to remain 'on the big time they might

at the finish, like

work onMhe act,
made-up head the man

just as well get to

including the

A

wears.

little

fun

with

blackface,

makes several changes of
but apparently has bottled up
every ounce of personality that may
be in her anatomy. She might wear
gloves, which would improve her looks
good

bit.

Hanley and Dunn put over a solid
with their dancing.
The midget
can step some, and didn't mind the
temperature at all. These boys have

hit

been going big

in all the

Fox

Attorney."

looked

District

Marion Garson did some singing,
Marion looks well and in the
too.

class with the special setting.

Mike

Bernard and Willie Weston.
Willie must have arrived late, too late
to climb into evening dress, but he had
his kidding clothes on, and worked
overtime for the benefit of the house, as
they demanded it. Mike was there, nobby and nifty in a dress suit that fitted,
and he made the keys hum. Frar'

them any too
should not stick
around so long, and should watch his
voice.
It sounds as though his early
training had been auctioneering or
Mullane suggests club
spellbinding.
work, and for tha^ he probably does
Mr. Mullane doesn't

tell

He

well.

The Rossow Midgets were on early
and got off quickly, which made them
Lamb's Manikins closed
Les Montforts opened it.

liked.

show.

Gus McCune stood out
help

the delusion

of the

in

the

front to

actors they

were playing before an audience.

CITY
good audience Tuesday evening. Once
in awhile some one opened the stage
door and a slight breeze wended its
half-heartedly through the house,

way

but for the greater part of the time

it

was mighty sticky down in front.
The picture man had the right idea.
The very minute some of the folks
moved nervously in their seats and
showed signs of distress he flashed a
of cool lawns with the trees
swaying majestically in the winds.
They were a week behind with one of
the Pathe bulletins, but on 14th street
picture

As
pop

to the

who

show

don't
it

know

Bryan.

was very much

entertainment,
with several acts eliciting considerable
applause.
Williams and Culver combined crossfire with songs and retired
with credit. This couple have not just
broken in. Arthur and May
Belle
(New Acts) did well, considering the
place and hot weather.
The Dancing Marrs (New Acts) provided some clean entertainment, while
Cecil Dunham seemed to be affected
with the heat. Miss Cecil has a pretty
propitious,

quiet

like

The man

weeks ago.
Burton and Burton ran amuck of the
sweltering audience in a late spot and
they didn't fare very well. The turn
is the old Bixley and Lerner act, and
it
stuck pretty close to lines, "bits,"
"business," etcetera.
Of course, they

come

comparison and suffer on

in for

the voice thing, but for the pop houses

Burton and Burton do well.
The Carl Damann Troupe closed the
show, but found the heat rather oppressing for fast work on the acroMark.

batic routine.

NEW YORK.
Undoubtedly the
the

New York

current

stellar attraction at

for the first half of the

week was Kinemacolor.

The

service included a couple of dramatic
stories that appealed strongly to the

large attendance

Tuesday evening.

much applause was accorded

As

the col-

ored movies as any act on the bill.
"Countess" Leontine was the first
turn, singing but two numbers, an operatic selection and "In the Shadows,"
the latter in German.
Devine and
Eugene (assumed names), two boys.
Aurora Trio, a foreign operatic trio,
two men, one woman, with a superabundance of "method," or "technique,"
and a lack of actual vocal gifts, sang
the usual selections inflicted by similar

Despite the heat there was a pretty

there are aliens

It

playing the attorney appears a trifle
preachy with his lines, but his voice is
deep and penetrating. The actor in
the convict attire has a bully make-up
and puts lots of feeling into his work.
The story is well told, and the act is
fifty per cent, better than it was some

MuUane told stories between his songs.
They were Jewish and Irish stories.
well for the stage.

houses.

John Walton and Co. offered "The

please.

slow company stood out nicely; but
she isn't big enough for a big time
single.
The same goes for Halpino, a
newcomer.
He plays a violin and
sings, a soulful warbler, who must
either work in blackface or in evening
dress.
He lacks appearance in his velveteen Italian clothes. The voice and
the violin may fool 'em in some places,
however, though he should be in a
concerted turn.
The clean-up in applause came with

imported recruits from governmentsupported opera houses in various parts
of Europe. Lordy's Dogs, six or seven,
with a woman trainer.
Considerable
of the routine is performed with the
trainer not on view, concluding with
the now prevalent domestic drama enacted by the canines.
Kelly and Fern, man and woman
"bench" act in "one," consisting altogether of three published songs and a
few steps for a finale. All right as
far as they go, but cannot hope to
climb very high with the present act.
La Jolie Deodima, a pretty posing act
with stereopticon effects flashed upon
her, received its full
tion.-

AMEIIGAN ROOF

voice,

dress,

a

19

Weston

and

meed

of apprecia-

Fields

rendered

—

manager,

is

full

manager

Potsdam

Charlie

week,
remained

this

having

down by

the ocean for his vacation.
other little news items around
the Roof are that Miss Sullivan, one
of the ushers (the little chunky girl,
who had the aisle over there) is going
to be married to a policeman pretty
soon.
One of the other usherettes
married a week or so ago, and another
one has hopes. How they missed the
one with the hopes is a mystery. She
looks good.
Speaking of things in connection
with the American Roof, it's about
time some one gave J. Edwin Liebman,
the orchestra director, credit for his
crack band of musicians.
Many an
act this orchestra is putting over. It's
seldom as good a one is met with
either on the big or any other time.
This week the orchestra is boosting
along "The Bower of Melody," an instrumental and vocal turn, with nine
people and a leader. And that leader,
with his white gloves that don't fit, a
baton and a voice that he is continually using!
God help the dames at

Two

Brockton
with

that

"The Bower of Melody"
boy hits the Loew house

if

But otherwise the act is there
the small time, minus a sole singer,

The New York

for

and plus the brasses. It's a big time
number remade. For the money likely
received it's an Al act.

Mary Gray,

billed

"Sadie Ott."

as

sin^ng monolog
and may do for the small time. Miss
Gray looked better on the Roof than
did real well in her

Avenue. If she will explain why "Sadie Ott" makes any difference to her, everything will be

Another act under an assumed name
was Lockhardt and Leddy, billed as
"Herbert and Hayman." As this ii a
"Rice and Prevost copy" anyway the
boys

needn't be afraid of anything.
well enough for the time they
are on, and about the same as the
rest of the copies who use the same

They do

music and exit. The Bruce Duffet Co.
presented their acrobatic acting sketch,
"Over the Transom." One can hardly
decide whether it's acting or acrobatics.
Warren and Blanchard pleased
the Roofers.
King and Cicar closed
the show. Arthur C^eary (New Acts).
Alpha Troupe opened, and Dotson and
Mitchell, colored, started the bill off
very well.
It

was a good show the
performance by

half,

first

much
was

Mike Donlin has had a pleasant summer so far. He lives with Charles
Grapewin at Long Branch and plays

entertained Jesse Weil, exmanager of "Seven Days," Mrs. Weil
and Pat Nice at an auto ride to Tarry-

better

the

for

Grapewin's

National

far

Fifth

Lee Magee, of the

base

He

holds a contract for Russia, and
afterwards fight in Paris during
September and October.
He stated
he would return to Chicago to meet
the charges against him, when summoned to appear, but told the French
journalists he would make Paris his
will

home.

The Beechhurst Yacht Club tendered a dinner to James J. Corbett
last
Sunday evening on the home
grounds. Chris O. Brown is Commodore of the Yachters.
Next Sunday
night the B. Y. C. will give a minstrel show, headed by Mr. Corbett and
Harry Bulger.

Mr. Brown

of the show; Mr.

Brown

is

manager

captain of
the Beechhurst baseball nine in fact,
Mr. Brown is Beechhurst.
is

—

Frank Keeney is reported $80,000
ahead on the races so far. Mr. Keeney
was a vaudeville manager and may be
again. Lately he inherited about $15,0(X),000 (some of it in cash) from his
Jules Ruby says that when a
has as much money as that he
should be able to win on the races
because he can afford to pay for information.
Cute little fellow, that
He offered to bet a quarter his
Jules.
father.

man

collar

was

clean.

A

match game of baseball between
regular Loew-S.-C. nine and a
scrub team from the booking office,
scheduled for last Saturday for 150 a
side was declared off.
Moe Schenck

the

organized the opposition players, giTing much time and more thought to
his job.

St.

than

last

to a feed.

week and

of

artists

23.

from

Orpheum

defeated a combined
Pantages-Empress baseball aggregation
29 to 5 or made 29 errors to their
opponents' 5 and were beaten, probably never will be known. The Orpheum team is credited with the victory,
anyway, chiefly because the Orpheum
bunch got to the newspapers first. The
others are still protesting. They protested on the ground that the Bell
Family, who starred for the Orpheumites, were ringers.
They declared the
two-a-day bunch got onto the curves
of E. Dilla, the contortionist who
pitched for the Pantages-Empress, and
refused to let Catcher Tyler (Tyler,
St. Clair Trio) play the marimbaphone
between innings.
The participants
still are looking for the umpire, a tall,
medium-sized man, named Kelly, or

Rosenbaum, who escaped immediately
after the contest.

Avenue

the
Sime.

Louis Car-

dinals,

town

Spokane, July

Whether the team
the

lovely.

witnessed at
night before.

first

16.

at the Fifth

continues to do its
usual night business, with no appreciable increase in the matinee atJolo.
tendance.

Stars.

Paris, July

Jack Johnson, the negro boxer, arrived with his wife in Paris July 10,
from Chicago via Montreal. He had
some difficulty in getting into a hotel,
but finally located in a suite of rooms.

there.

well laid out and played fast, a

their familiar Cabaret turn.

SPORTS.

the Anrarican Roof is doing
business at the sununer garden bar in
the rear, where there is a lemonade
riot each evening during intermission.
The bar is doing about $20 nightly, but
you wouldn't go crazy raving over
the quality of the lemo. It's there for
ten cents, though. A. Michels and Carl
Bade are the bar mixers. They work
fast.
Rudolph Spring, the assistant
Yes,

also treated

them

Jack Conway, formerly of Conway
and Brady, who left the stage last
spring to return to professional basereturned to New York last week
from Bay City, after spraining an
ankle trying to stretch a three-base hit
into a circuit wallop.
Conway will
resume his vaudeville work.
ball,

»

Variitt

OBITUARY

NEWS OF THE GAMBEES
George Whiting expects to make $10,
000 out of his Coney Island Cabaret

summer.

this

on

Mr. Whiting

ing law. Last Friday night Mr. Whiting "beat" this order for once anyway.

He

secured an all-night license for the
evening, on the strength of entertaining
the Vaudeville Comedy Club bunch
from the Brighton Beach Music Hall
after hours. The Club had its annual
show at the Music Hall last week.
Whiting's was packed all Friday night,
until early Saturday morning, with

The laymen

and lay people.

stuck around waiting for
to give a show.

in

New York

for years.

\\\ are complaining.

figuring

is

profits in the face of the early clos-

actors

month

hotel

the

actors

William Hammerstein has announced
that after the regular

summer season

on Hammerstein's Roof, it will be converted into a dancing Cabaret, along

Henry D. Schaad, treasurer of the
Belasco-Stuyvesant, died July 17 of
acute Bright's disease.
He was on
Broadway professing to feel in normal
health until a few days before the fatal
attack.
The husband of Nettie Waldron, (deceased) was probably the
highest salaried box office man in the

Sophie .Traubman, formerly of the
Metropolitan Opera House, assisted by
Manfred Malkin, Russian pianist, appears in grand concert in the music

After a long period at the
Metropolitan Opera House, he went
with David Belasco when the latter
opened the Republic and remained
with the Belasco forces until the time
of his demise. He was extremely popular in and out of theatricals and was
identified
with
commercial
several

room on

enterprises.

the lines of the

New York

Roof.

the Board Walk at Atlantic
City Saturday eve July 26.

country.

Thomas A. Heam
of his brother in

The weekly Wednesday night dancing contest for the amateur chami ionship of America is creating some real
excitement down on Long Island in the
vicinity of the Holly Arms, where the
contest is being held. To date the leaders are Mrs. Al Reeves and Lillian LorReeves has a first and
second to her credit. Miss Lorraine
has a first The winner weekly retire
until the finals in September.
When
Miss Lorraine was given the ribbon the
Mrs.

raine.

evening
Jr.,

she

Flo

contested,

Ziegfeld,

was one of the judges.

The

Rockaw^ys

have some real
rivalry in the Cabaret Class.
It's the
dancing Cabarets which started it The
Holly Arms, at Hewlett, an ideal road
place is some distance from the Hotel
Imperial at Far Rockaway, but from reports the Imperial believes it is a rival
of the established resort The Holly
Arms gets them both ways, however,

from

The New York hotels are receiving
large size bump this month, those

with and without Cabarets. Rector's at
Broadway and 43rd street declared itself bankrupt last week, with liabilities
of

Andy

Rice has

Island.

the College Inn,
a very funny story
of his departure. Andy once saved his
money for three seasons and went to
Dakota to invest in a restaurant
Three months later he returned to
Broadway very close to the bottom
dollar.
Last week a friend of his told

and the boys

left

tell

him that he had made $5,000

selling

"red-hot" dogs for a nickle a throw
and it went to Andy's head. That
night
he
forgot all his songs, so
Joe Rose decided that a change of environment would be great.

Ferguaon has

Al.

show

up a great

The show consists
De Laskey, Jack Shean, Chas.

at Stauchs'.

of Mille
Miller,
Al.

built

Harry Lee, Harry Pooley and

something approaching a

The schedule

of assets

million.

showed 173

in

cash on hand and in the bank. Rector's
has had no Cabaret, using its rathskellar as a dining room without music.
The hotel was an expensive proposition
for the elder Rector, who had a gold
mine in the little restaurant that became so famous on the same corner
where the imposing Hotel Rector, now
stands.
Against the better judgment
of Rector, pere, he was persuaded by
friends to leave

name through

a

monument

building

one

for

his

of

the

It was a worry
from opening, but had a

steenth story hostelries.
to Mr. Rector

spurt in business about a year ago.
This July has been about the poorest

He

New York

home

July

17.

had been suffering from a nervous

breakdown of three months ago. The
deceased was a member of the Battle
Creek (Mich.) Elks.

Laurent Leon, musical director of
the

July

Comedie Francaise, died in Paris
He has been
8, at the age of 78.

connected with the Francaise for 53
years.

A

chester, Eng., Feb. 14, 1857.

brother,

A. J. Braham, stage carpenter at the
Prospect theatre. New York, survives.

Joe Schwab and Jas. Barati have

Tony

Kelly's Cabaret.

Actors

Fielding,

the

Irish

dienne, died at Dr. Carney's
left

who have graduated from

Dream."
Chicago, July 23

Mrs. Mary Halpin, mother of Dave
Halpin, was killed by a motor truck
July 17. Grace Halpin, her daughter,
aged 20 years was fatally injured at the
same time. Mrs. Halpin was 60 years
of age and was the mother-in-law of
Jack McCarthy, formerly a Cub ball
player.

The body of James C. Williamson,
actor-manager of Australia who died in
Paris, July 12 was taken to Chicago
in
Oakwoods cemetery.
for
burial
The widow and two daughters accom-

panied the
Chicago.

from

remains

Paris

to

The mother of Harry Houdini and
Hardeen died July 16. Services will
be held in New York upon the return
of Houdini next week on the Kronprincessin Cecilie, the same boat he
had just landed from on the other
when informed

side

of

his

mother's

demise.

(Mrs.

Blakely

Bond) died July

15 at the

Raymond
home of her

parents at Fall River, Mass.

Reta Curtis, known professionally as
Mrs. Eddie Klein (Klein, Ott and Nicholson) succumbed to an attack of pneumonia in Boston July 18. A mother
and two sisters, Mayne and Emily Curtis,

Maggie

stage appearance was
O'Hara's "Love's Young

last

Fiske

Louise
Louis Braham, aged 56 years, first
known as Paul, The Handcuff King,
and later promoter of Braham's phantog^aphs, died July 19 in a Chicago
Braham was born in Manhospital.

Ferguson's Band of "Goulashers."

New York

and Brooklyn on the
way to Ocean, and from the Rockaways, including Lawrence and Cedarcliff, coming up.
The Imperial catches
a local crowd.
Both places have a
large dancing floor, but the Holly Arms
seems about the best road house around
New York this summer to spend an
evening.
It is nice and it is classy.
An improvement has been made in the
orchestra, both with the music and the
band stand erected for it.

a

Coney

died at the

Fielding's

with

survive.

come-

New York

Sanitarium July 15. Demise due to a
complication of diseases. The Fieldings
(John and Maggie) were with Tony
Mrs.
Pastor's famous road company.

Will

Philbrick,

week longer

is

in "All

remaining one
Aboard," accom-

modating the management until the selection of his successor in the role has
been made.

cabarets:
Felix Adler,

Harry Fox, Willie WesGeo. McKay, Brown and Blyler,
Johnny Cantwell, Geo. Austin Moore,
Sophie Tucker, Harry Williams, Irving
Berlin,
Ted Snyder,
Jean
Schwartz, "Maurice," Alexander and
Scott, Artie Mehlinger, Hedges Bros,
and Jacobson, Gene Greene, Freddie
ton,

CORRESPONDENCE
Vwkm •thrwiie

Watson, Fred "Melody" Fisher, Gus
Edwards, Bob Adams.

The Tokio Cafe will reopen the second week in August. Henry Fink
promises a great show.

Many dancers on the floor in the
New York restaurants could dance

the

rings around

some

of the professional

dancers now on the stage.
In fact,
most of the stage dancers in the Tango, rag, trot and Tommy classes seem
very simple and tame after the guestdancers of the Cabarets.

Ghee Toy, daughter of Ching Ling
Foo, was the hostess last night on the
New York Roof to about 50 invited
guests, mostly those Chee and Ching
have met in this country, with many
Valeska Suratt
from "The Follies."
was at the banquet table. Miss Suratt
and Ching first greeted each other upon
Valeska's stage debut, in South Africa nine years ago.

aMrft

(DA8H>
Im Okavs*

MAJESTIC (Lyman

*• fdfawMg

CHICAGO

B. Glover, mgr.).

—WH-

Burreas with hla company of alngera In
New Sons Birds." had headline posiwith a big
tion In the bill and passed
whoop, at the close. The act has been fixed
over some, since It was last seen and Is now
After this
fairly entertaining throughout.
big smashing number with a stage foil of
people, If&llen and Coogan created a riot of
laughter with old jokes and silly stuff. They
put things over with a stiff Jab, and came
more nearly to awakening the Monday afternoon patrons than any other act In the
bill.
Gertrude Barnes, who came on early,
was well received, although she did not create the wild enthusiasm that people had been
She sang
led to expect by the press touting.
several song*' aod passed by dint of hard
work. Mr. and iU*. Frederick Allen, on early
Had
Tell
Him,"
"Bhe
to
with their sketch,
The sketch has numerous
found favor.
llaift

"The

bright lines,

some pathetic

situations,

and a

few dull moments. The women In the audiCarl Mcence seemed to like It very well.
Cullough offered a few new sonKS, and his
old monologs, which have been rewritten to

His Imitation of George W.
some extent.
Monroe got him the most applause. Lane and
brought out real applause with
tumbling and dancing. They
not have much to offer that was new.
Handera A MllUs, billed as England's eccendancing pianists, followed the Pathe
tric
weekly, and they worked hard, but failed to
arouse any degree of enthusiasm. They have
a neat act, but try too hard to be funny. The
Klutlng's
seriousness.
Animals
result
is
closed the bill. They held the audience fairly
O'Donnell

their eccentric

did

rtptirbart

tmrtm

ABIBTT'S <mOAOO OWWlOMt
MAJBSnO TBIATEB BTJIIJ>nr«

well until the final curtain.
The bills In
front of the house announce "refined vaudeville." but there were Instances where refinement was entirely lacking. The house Monday afternoon was large, the cool weather
being one of the reasons.
The show did not
look good on paper, but turned out much
better than any one expected.

REED.

COLONIAL (George Harrison, mgr. agents,
L. A 8.). — Big house Monday night, and
J.,
;

the bill went over well.
The audience was
there to be entertained.
It found much that
was favorable to Its wishes. Ameta, the fire
dancer, headline, and she gave a brisk show
with her bright lights and other accessories.
Buckner. cyclist, had a good spot and had
Louis
his audience with him all the time.
Bates and his company entertained with much
gusto in a sketch called "His Mother." There
was female Impersonation In It, and It bordered on "Charley's Aunt" and "Brown of

Harvard" a little. Rudolph A Lena came near
to hogging all the honors of the evening with
their songs and quaint dances.
They have a
nice little act, clean, neat and engaging, and
they were well received. The Lambertl Brothers presented their posing act, and were reThey have
warded with much applause.
some very good stunts which they put over
Hlldebrandt ft
with much vim aad vigor.
De Long seen as a strong man and a singing
Venus had a good spot and were well reBusiness has been very good In this
ceived.
house all through the heated term, and now
that cooler weather has come on, the house
Is

taxed.

RBED.
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Eminent Booker of the Universe

tm

ALL STARS!
STARS!
FEATURES! ATTRACTIONS! BOX-OFFICE magnetsi
STARS!

•.'./'

Secured, Promoted and Placed by

»

Among

these are

SARAH BERNHARDT
GABY DE8LT8
ANNA HELD

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL
MADGE TITHKRADOE

POLAIRE

ETHEL LEYEY
MARIE LLOYD
ADELINE GENEE
ADA REEVE

CECELIA LOFTUS

LADY CONSTANCE STEWART
RICHARDSON
MME. REJANE
MAY DB SOUSA
LYDIA KYAT8CH

WILKIE BARD
MASCAGNI
SIR GEORGE ALEXAJ4DEB
HENRI DE VRIE8

YE8TA TOXKT

MADGE LE88ING

CLARICE MAYNE
EVIE GREENE
HETTIE KINO

MLLE TROUHANOVA

*

KAISAVINA
CLEO DE MERODE
MADO MINTY
NAHARY DJELI
MARIE TEMPEST

SAHARET
GABRIELLE RAY
REGINA BADET
ANNA DANCREY
TEDDY GERARD
EVELYN NESBIT (THAW)
MARIE STUDHOLME
OTERO

MLLE. PAVLOVA

LKONCAVALLO
SIB CHAB. WYNDHAM
SIR BEERBOHM TREE

PRINCESS BARATOFF
JOSE COLLINS

GEORGE BOBEY
ARTHUR FRAG80N
ARTHUR PRINCE
GEORGE GROSSMITH
HARRY TATE

ULLY LANGTRY
LADY BEERBOHM TREE
GERTIE MILLAR

LADDIE CLIFF

VESTA VICTORIA

ALBERT CHEVALIER

TORTAJADA
RUTH ST. DENIS

DION BOUCICAULT
CINQUEVALLI

Marinelli,
Putnam
London

Building,

New

Paris

Yoric City
Berlin

VARIETY

THE LAND OF THE MAPLE LEAF" ce
''JUST SEND FOR ME" no dy Mach "GOOD-B^E, ALL!"
NovELtY "COME ALONG TO THE MASQUERADE"
oube
BASS
AM THE D E V L " bass
NovELiT "COME ALONG TO HONEYMOON LAND" double
BigSenation "| COULD DIE DANCING WITH YOU" Snglo Doule
No

"IN

Ba. ad

el

i

s

e

|

i

"BECAUSE

"ALL

CAN SAY

I

"WHY

I

IS 'liLOVE

DID YOU

MAKE ME

LOVE YOU

I

?"

YOU' "

|

TELL US WHAT YOU
DO AND WE WILL
SIND OTHERS NOT

A D

VER

T

I

YOU CHICKEN!"
"SOMEBODY'S
''OH,

S E D

COMIHG
TO TOWN"

SMITH i BROWNE;... 222 W. 46th St, New York
I

EMPRESS

HALSTBD

(Harry

—

IMPERIAL

Mitchell,

mfr.; agent. S-C. ). John W. Considine waa
the audience Sunday afternoon, and the
perversity of inanimate things was paturally
Everything always runs smoothIn evidence.
they were all
ly In this house, ^^nt ^
Everything that could happen to
awry.
scenery and props happened, much to the
The
chagrin of Manager Harry Mitchell.
bill contained several good features and only
one or two that did not come up to the
scratch.
"The Concealed Bed" had the place
of honor.
It has been seen In Chicago beIt Is
and under better clrcumstancefl.
by Scottish players, who have been
In this country long enough to learn how to
get laughs, and they take every advantage
of their learning.
The result Is considerable
burlesque where formerly there was good leBut even with
gitimate character acting.

fore

played

all iti changes, as a laughing vehicle It U
stronger than It was formerly.
It took well
with the Sunday Afternoon audience and
appeared to be Just what was wanted by
the numerous patrons present. *Francls Oerard, who closed the bill with his cannon ball
Juggling, was the other laughing hit of the
entertainment or, rather, his aaslstant waa
HI* clown created more big laughs than any
other person or act of the afternoon, and
bl^
applause.
were rewarded with
both
has
Gerard
some difficult stunts which
The Oypey Counhe puts over showily.
tess, on early In the bill with the Cslmbalom, a Hungarian Instrument, made a very
Norton
and
Impression.
Fletcher
good
Maud Earl displayed some stunning costumes
and sang some lively aongs. They put their
stuff over by sheer force of their own enthusiasm, and were rewarded with strong
applause.
Miss Chappy O'Donnell. billed as
a real ragtime entertainer, swaggered onto
the stage on second, and tried to Interest
She
audience,
but failed miserably.
^hs
worked hard, but did not create a ripple,
and finally sulked back Into the wings and
orchestra In the lurch.
Hastings
left the
and Wilson opened the show. With the advent of the cool wave Sunday a capacity
house waa again the rule.
REED.

—

NATIONAL

—

McVICKER'S

Burch, mgr.).— Last
Gleaaon'a atock company In
(J.

C.

week of T. C.
"The Blindness of Virtue."
COLUMBIA (E. H. Woods,

If

you want booking communicate with

PRINCESS
Scott

(Edward

Antarctic

WHITNEY

R.

Doyle,

Peera,

VICTORIA

(Alfred

Spink.

ragrs.).—

mgr.).

WHITE CITT.— White City Band
let; the Great Raymond.
RIVERVIEW.— "Sinking of the
and Don Phllllplnl's Band.
BISMARCK GARDENS.— Ellery
RAVINIA.-^hlcago

HARRY
SHEA
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
Now

Putnam

Building,

at

Times Square

NEW YORK

—Pic-

and

bal-

Titanic"

Symphony

and Ruth St. Denis.
SANS SOUCI. Creatore and

and

hla

—

Orchestra

hla band.

Mlaa Brown," la scheduled to open
<he regular season at the Princess, Aug. 14.
"Little

Percy

C. Keane, brother of Doris Keane.
aviator, has Joined
George P. Mills, also bird man. and
they will have charge of the entertainment
work In connection with the Little theatre

and well known as an
with
this

season.

Harry Smltz, nephew of Adolph Marka,
who has been In his uncle's office for some
time, received his license to practice law laat
Is now a full-edged barrlater.

week, and

Burt fW. Cllckauff. well known In Chicago
aa an Advance man, waa In town thla week.
He la doing the advance work for the "Quo
Vadla" pictures and has spent six weeks In
Canada.
His company will open Sunday,
July 17, at the Detroit Opera House, Detroit,
for a run of four weeka

Dan S. Kusell has written a new tabloid
called "Little Miss Cuba." which la to open
In Nashville. Aug. 4 and make a tour of the
U. B. O. time.
Sadie Kusell Is soon to leave
for New York, where she will have a vacation combined with business.
Eddie Salomon, formerly with the La Salle
opera house, will probably be the treasurer
of the Howard Comedy theatre (formerly
Whitney) when that house opens. Mr. Salomon has been In the Jewelry business In Milwaukee avenue for some time, but wants to
get back Into the show buaineas once more.
Marie Salisbury and Laura Roth (Espy and
Roth) have Joined In an act and will open
about Sept. 1.

Frank Q. Doyle, general manager for Jonea,
A Schaefer, haa gone to Delevan Lake,
Wla.. for a few daya, to reat.

Llnlck

(Suites 521-523, Phone, 4318-4319 Bryant)

big.

mgr.).—

mgr.).— Pic-

turea
turea

Gaisolo,

Barrett,

Archibald L.

Allan,

weatern repreaentatlve

the Hiram Walker ft Sona, mak«Vs of
Canadian Club whiskey, has gone to Duluth,
where he will Join Martin Van Bergen, the
cowboy baritone, who Is playing there this

of

picturea.

(Frank O.

A

band.

mgr.).— "The

Second week: houaea

Ginger Glrla."

(John

tures.

GARRICK

Onrrlty, mgr.).— "When
J.
(J
Dreams Come True." blfe builnesa.
COHAN'S O. O. H. (Harry J. HId-ngJ.
mgr.).
"Tlk Toz Man of Os." Increasing
houses.
PINE ARTS (Albert Perry, mgr.).—C. R.
Hopkins In "How Much la a Million?" picking up.

(Kllmt

Picturea.

In

mgr.).— Pic-

Successor <o

SHEA & SHAY

week.

Harry Ridings, manager
H.,

the

of Cohan's O. O.
has gone on a vacation of two weeks In

lake

regions.

James

Wlngfleld,

of

the
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KNOW ME,
KNOW ME WELL

FRIENDS THAT

ALL

The recognized leader among those placing the best attractions on
.

^

the best of the big small time circuits

:

.IIMO.-;

Doing business with vaudeville circuits that can give an act

60 CONSECUTIVE
Personal and Prompt Attention

WEEKS
Continuous Engagements

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN
#

Putnam Building

(Fifth Floor),

Times Square, New York
^

f

SAM MIRBACH,

Manager

^

1

—

"

"
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JUST ARRIVED

JUST ARRIVED

I

I

JUST ARRIVED

I

1 1 !

WILLIAMS AND SEGAL
Prettiest

of

Ads

Dancing

All

Back Home After Tremendous Success Abroad
PALLADIUM
ELLA

Mk tVM vxi:rrK^

•.•OAS.WI

WUmiSJlUXSQN
ISEGIIL

WAL.TBR

I

FUNLY

TWPUPB

FMMijFMajme
MTTV

r=r:=rt:d|iuiN
"PJUUnM'it'!]'

BTBWiU

EMJT It M^LS.

frJHNH

{EIUNS

1£JI2Sj

BoSfffl

SAFWIQAW MUWT'

^^^^i^SlSttssttiiii

Topping the

bills

the Finest

in

Halls

in

London.

London Theatres of

Look Out
StaU'8 Circuit,

(^entral
la

la

for
In

New Act

charge while

ing

Aaher Levy, formerly manager of the (larrlck. and now a member of the Arm of Finn
& Hflman. has returned from a trip to Syracuae and New York.

Frank Palma,

for

two aeaHona mualcai

di-

rector of the Blnckatone, will probably direct
the mualc for G. M. Anderaon'a new (Jalety
at San Francisco.

Burt Tueman, general stage aupervlaor for
William A. Brady, haa been In town looking
over the stage at the Auditorium In preparation for the opening of "The Whip" at that
house,

August

30.

Fnnny Ward wHl
at

I'owora"

op«'n

about Sept.

1.

the

ri-gular

and day

ahlft of seven acts each.

Alfred Hamburger's new hippodrome at
State street and Garfield boulevard is rapIdly nearlng completion.
will play pop
It
vaudeville.

"Within the Law," to open the Olympic
next week will remain from four to elz
weeks.
Ono of the early attractions in the
houae will be "Fine Feathers."
Fred Johnson la to be the chief box office man.
Charles

Thanhousen,

formerly In the box
offlce at the Colonial, la to go to the Studebaker next aeaaon.
It

reported

la

O'Hara

in

"In

will

play

Old Dublin"

Charlea
Is

Minnie Palmer's "Six American BeautieH"
opened for Paul Qoudron at Des Moines, July
20.
They recently completed a tour of th<'

Thanhousen, formerly of
the father of a baby boy.

Matthews

C.

fair dates.

hla

at

the Blackstone.

lonial,

Harry Miller, formerly of Miller and Cleveand Eddie Powell of Powell and Rose,
have formed a team.
Miller and Cleveland
had trouble at the Wilson and the act closed.
Leslie and Leslie replaced them.
land,

J.

Flake

Chicago engagement

Heaaon

Beehler

Brothers

have

the

middle

went

rights to the tabloid ""When Woman Rules
at the Halsted Empress recently.

the

Co-

The National
Tom's Cabin."

open July 27 with "Uncle
has been the custom to
either open or close the house with a "Tom"
show for aeveral years. Manager John Barrett
announces high class attractions for
will
It

the theatre for the coming season.
The first
production will be "That Printer of Udell's,"
following the "Tom" show.

Harry

DONT take our word for It—
but don't imitate the

and the

Costumes

Latest Parisian

I

The Great North«rn Hippodrome la play14 acta once more.
They have a nl^ht

ht-

away.

Booked Three Seasons with Moss Empires
as a feature attraction

Varieties

ostrich.

Keep your head up—your eyes open
and If you can see beyond your
we'll hear from you.

KINEMACOLOR
projection »n 35 amperes Is satisfactory
even to us -and wow I we're particular.

DONT DELAY!
Kinemacolor

New York: 1600 Broadway

Empress,

Mitchell,

manager

of the Halsted
Installed negro

who some time ago

as ushers In the house, haa put them
In white uniforms.
Both shows were sold
out Sunday night before 6 o'clock.
girls

nesa of Virtue" at McVicker'a
the road to play big time.

I

may go

on

"The Elixir of Youth" is now In rehearsal
the Cort.
Joseph Bronnan, George BarHarry Mestayer are among players.
Wlnnifred Bryson In "TIk Tox Man of Oz.
has been engaged for one of the U-adlng

at

num,

roles.

When "The Ghost Breaker'

left the Cort
night the house closed Its 50th
continuous activity.
Two weeks of
that time was devoted to pictures, but the
ri'maindt-r to legltlmato attractions.
"Fine
"Feathers," "The Silver Wedding," and "Our
Wives" were the shows that ffTIea in the time.

Saturday

week

of

Brehany, the soprano, has arrlred
Chicago from Rome, Italy, and Is making
to go into vaudeville.

Louise
In

preparations

Brlggs A. Felker, cartoonists, well known
Chicago, have Joined an act called "The
Who Put the Tune in Cartoon" and
will soon go on the road.
In

Guys

Georgiana

Brady
sition

the

Evans, secretary to James Jay
at the Colonial, has taken a like powith Augustus PItou. Jr., manager of

Blackstone.

all

Rapley Holmes, who replaced Maclyn Ar"The Round Up," has been enin
gaged by Harry Askin for the role of Maverick Brander In the musical show which Is
to open the new La Salle Aufr. 18.
It has
been decided to open the piece In Milwaukee,
where It will be offered for four performancrn before opening In Chicago.

Harriet Dement Packard, formerly on the
concert stage, is making i)r('paratlons to enter

vaudeville.

buckle

Gene Greene has retired from the Wlllard
on the South Side, but the house
remains open with pictures and enter-

Ernest Crouch went to the Orpheum theatre,
110 State street, last Friday night, and
waving a revolver in the air demanded $13,000 he said was due him.
Mike Hurle/.
big
policeman known to all the denizens
the
of the Rialto, got the gun away from the
man and ho was taken to the police station
to await action as to his sanity.

theatre
still

tainers.

"Whoae Little Girl Are You?" the tabloid
playing western time for Boyle Woolfolk, has
Florence and Rene Relchardt, two
Chicago girls with the act, have arrived In
Chicago.
closed.

Harry Rose of the Hills Clothes Shop, and
the Hlckey Brothers have gone to Dowaglac.
Mich., where they will spend a fortnight
fishing.

JnmPB

Gallagher has

J.

Mast Dancing School and

the Charles
teaching soft shoe

.lolned

Is

dancing.

Ed Wynn.

recently

the cas't of "Little
Lost Sister." has gone to Lowell, Ind.. where
He
he is putting on a home talent ahow.
was formerly lending man In a stock com-

pany

in

there.

C

Hryes. who rre.ited the rnle of
Herbert
the mayor in "Little Lost Sister," has gone to
Altoona, Pa., as leading man In a stork company.

T

r.

(^leason's

company

in

"The BHnd-

SAN FRAN6ISC0
By

HARHY BONNELL
vAiiimrs

SAN mANCISCO OFFICE
PAIfTA6BV raBATBB BLDO.
Phena, DoaflaM ItlS

EMPRESS (S-C. agents, direct ).— Excellent
show.
Marcou, skillful, opened; LIghtner &
Jordan, entertaining; in "The Trainer," Bkrtch,
the talk overbalances the action, but the Interpretation la quite satisfactory.
Raymond
Teal, on third, was accorded an unusually

VARIETY
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CUTS FOR MOVING PICTURE
EXHIBITORS AT REDUCED PRICES
Electros of photoplayers of all
companies in stock ready to

be shipped promptly on
receipt of orders.
Look

column 65 screen newsadvertisement:

at these prices for single

paper cuts

ones

like the

One, $1;

Twenty-four, $10

Twelve, $6;

$4;

Six,

in this

Cash must accompany

all

orders.

We

will make a double column newspaper cut of any
feature production, obtaining photograph ourselves, for $1.50.
Shipment made within twenty-four hours.

Write us for sample pages of our stock cuts for exand sample pages of our " Ready-to-Use " Moving
Picture Program page plates.
With them you can issue
a weekly program for your theatre without any bother,
and local advertising will pay for the cost of publication.
Write today for details of our "business getting" proposition.
hibitors

EXHIBITORS' PUBUGITY CO., 143-145 West 40th
His new
earty reception on hia entrance.
hatter was repeatedly encored and the good
Aaterlal throughout served to lead fittingly
The Exposition
his "nut" parody finish.
'our divided riot honors with Jones and SylWhite's Animals,
ester, added attraction.
lever closl%c number.
(Martin Beck, gen. vngT.; agent,

ORPHEUM

—Corking
ronderful

elephants,
Rooney and Bent, procloser.
ounced hit; Lamhertl's characterizations fine
Hal Daut musical selections drag wearily.
is, Inei Macauley and Co., In "The Olrl from
In the Harris. Boland
Ihilds," well liked.
nd Holts offering, the woman la excess, othrwlse act meritorious. Ida O'Day's songs are
enerally mediocre, but she is dainty and
Irene Franklin and Bert
airy successful.
Theo.
Ireen accorded a sensational reception.
lendix and Symphony Players opening show,
ut scored again despite the bad spot.
PANTAOE8 (Chas. L. Cole. mgr. agent,
The show is an unilex Pantages. direct).
Mrs. Bob FltzBually good one this week.
Immons and Co., classy and successful; Berard and Harrington have a light and talky
kit,
but its Interpretation Is all Tight and
hey pleased: Sylvester and Vance, delectable;
lars Duo, good, opened: Billy Dodge, second.
lea~i score; Alsace and Lorraine, applauded;
iTthur Pelky and Tommy Burns excited no
irect).

Orford's

bill.

—

;

nuBual Interest.

CORT (Homer

Curran,

mgr.; Rhubertn).

week;

last

ontlnued capacity at every performance. Next.

ohn Mason.
K. A
(Oottlob A Mnrx, mgrs
Continued prosperity for the Kinema-

COLUMBIA

—

AMERICAN

musical comedy
Alphln Co.

H.

;

olor pictures.

—Kemp's

Riddell.

Charles L. Cole,
tages'

listed
is

the

In

free

to

local divorce
remarry.
His

Blanche Douglass Riddell. was granted
a divorce July 17 by Judge Van Nostrand.
She charged non-support and acted as her
own counsel.
No alimony was requested.
They wer© married June 6. 1902, at Riverside, Cal.. and have one child, for which the
wife,

father was recently appointed guardian.
Sept. 1 next promlaea to mark the inltiul
opening here of what will probably be the
first ofllclal ferry In
this country if not in

the entire world.
The airships are to ply
across the San Francisco Bay between the
Mission street wharf In this city and a landing in Oakland, and a permit for one John
L. Lekas to construct a hydroplane dock was
granted July 17 by the Harbor Commission,
which body has agreed to bear part of th«>
cost of construction.
It, Is the plan and purpose of Pilot Lekas to establish a regular
passenger service between San Francisco and
the transbay cities, a proposition that expert
rnglneers have opined Is feasible and prac-

Bessie Barrlscale. leading woman
Alcazar, has been elected honorary
of Local 21. T. M. A.

Cn.

A

Mayer. mKfs.).

'raveling

current

the

resident manager of Panand -general representative

The Western States Vaudeville Association
acts will be sent into BakcrsflcId on and after
Sept. 1 and will be seen In the Opera House,

where heretofore the attractions have been
traveling road combinations.
The bills will
be made up of six acts, the usual W. S. V. A.
policy, and the "split" will be with the Prlncrss. Fresno.
On that same date the W. S.
V. A. shows will go into a theatre In CoalIngn, the name of which Ih not so consequential as is the fact that ^hc town is on the
"Western States" booking Bhr^ot.
Qeneral
.Manager Sam Harris announces that the Hippodrome, Los Angeles, will opm Sept. 1 and
points with a Rreat deal of pride and satisfaction to the ten wpj'kfl "blanket" contract**
that they .ire now offering to hcIh for future
"time."

Is
Edith Wyckoff.
to be
especially engaged for
Barrlscale-Stanley season.

capital.

New York

have been pretty heavy loaers by a lira that
totally destroyed the Arlington thsatr* and
hotel, Tracy, Cal., July f. Ifoatly all of their

wardrobe and other personal effecta, and the
scenery and "props" of the show were burned.
Louia Benniaon, of the Alcasar Stock Co.,
this city, Is en route to

New York

City,

where

he is to Join the Richard Bennett company
next aeaaon.
Charles Alphln,

who opened

as a producer of pop musical

the American
comedy, la no

stranger to San Franciscans.
He waa producer at Fischer's theatre before the earthquake.

"An Obliging ,Wlfe," the sketch In which
Myrtle Vane elected to "come back" to San
p^rancisco theatregoers week before last at
I'antHKes theatre, Is reported to have been
aide-tracked after the opening week, and
the leading woman is understood to have
Hincc returned to Los Angeles from whence
she came.
By those who claim to know, the
sketch is described as a bad blend of "Jane"
and another old vehicle entitled "My TTnr'e
from New York."

When

the Sonoma sails July 29 there will
four vandevlllo acts scheduled to open on
HIckard circuit In Auntralla a few weeke
later.
They are Corbett, Shepherd and Donov.in;
Wlllliims and Rankin, Frank Parish
.hilla fJonzales.
Aug. 12 the Sierra will carry
way the Joe Fanton Troupe of Athletes.
be

of

WJlson.

an

Klale

.Jane

Aiintrallan
Wll.<*on,

"Kverywomiin,
arrived
from Sydney.

here

a

aetresn.

principal

.Inly

18

on

nnd
of

the

."Sonoma

tlie

-I

Margaret

Mrs. Richard Kipling, wife of the local
representative of the Consolidated Amusement
of Honolulu, left here lap: week on another visit to the home of her parents In the

Hawaiian

city,

'

at

member

At the Alcazar theatre

who appears

Salesman."
TIVOLI O. H. (W, H. Lrahy. mgr. ).—
omic opera stock; current, "Mikado."

(Belasco

A Forrest Stanley in a limited
of dramatic stock; current, "The

Barrlscale

this

hereabouts of that circuit, has tendered his
is
resignation.
understood he concludes
It
his duties Aug. 1.
The name of his successor is unannounced, but will very likely be
made known upon the arrival here this week
Just
of Alexander Pantages from Seattle.
exactly what Manager Cole's plans are for
the future are not generally known.

.Nellie

ticable.

— Bes-

ALCAZAR
ngagement

mgr.).

M. Qoewey, mgr.).— "Pop"
stock; opening week Chas.

court as an actor,

the

le

B.

McKensle,

(Jas.

sister

F.

-"The Passing Show," third and

;.).

8AVOT (W. A.
motion pictures.

St,

(C'hlc)

Rolander

In

reported

to
Tin-

he temporarily nut of the act of H;irrlB,
land and Holtz.
Miss Bolander developed
an abdominal ailment recently In Spokane
and was rushed to the Sacred Hr-art Hospital,
where an operation was j^erformed.
She Is understood to bo ronvaJcfK Ing.

Hastings, press representative of the
Opera House, Is reported to be convalisrlnK after an Illness that kept him away
from his work for a couple of weeks.
The
alltnent Is described as a sort of nervous
Phil
Tlvoll

hreakdow

n

the new stage doorman
credited with having made
of the asbestos curtain and

Barney Ferguson,

The mTnaRement and member^ of the r>l<'k
Wilbur Dramatic Repertoire Co. are said to

at

the

a

quick

Cort

drop

is

SAM HEARN
After six weeks on the

Moss Tour, England,

ALBERT DE COURVILLE,

FOR SEASON

1913-14.

Answer

to

ManagerJLon (ion Hippodrome, Rc-engapes

all

success.

'99
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What the

Critics Said of

.

-'

,'.'•

:%s

'.

^vvof'

1

^,*''.v

Hi-.

*"'

Nudent
The Country
*

One

of

Girl In Flo Zlegffeld's "Follies" at

the bigfest ovations of the niffht

—

a

It's

delight

to

hear

dainty,

pretty

fetching Florence Jerome sing "Katie Rooney."— "THE PRESS."

"MORNING TELEGRAPH."

Florence Jerome helped the musical side

She poB8es»«8 youth, beauty and undoubt—LAWRENCE REAMER, N. \\

ed talent.

"SUNDAY SUN."

performance—"EVE. TELEGRAM."

thp

of

She
Lee,

girlish

Is

the

figure

the

characters— ROLAND

,

scored with her sOng, "Katie Roopey," and looked a picture.— ACTON DAVIES, "EVE. SUN.'^

She

climbing to the fly gallery, giving the quietus
to an incipient flre discovered there one afternoon about ten days ago. The fire department responded to sotne sort of a still alarm,
but the blase was practically extinguished
by the time they arrived on the scene.
general representative of
Bill R. Dalley,
the Bert Levey vaudeville circuit, has been
recalled from the resident management of
the Tabor Grand, Denver, and after a short
vacation will be sent on the road in quest
Before leaving Denver,
boolclngs.
of new
Dalley turned the management of the Tabor
Grand over to F. W. Billings, a local student of the Peter McCourt managerial school.

after the last show at night and called for
n cracked crab.
A little while afterward he
found himself the victim of ptomaine poisoning.
The heroic work of two physicians
saved his life.

James MeOrath, formerly principal comedian and producer for James M. Goewey at
the old Lyceum In Kearney street, this city,
and later on in the same capacity at the
American on Market street. Is reported to
have purchased an interest In the Gaiety.
Oakland, where he will produce pop mu-

comedy

sical

The "Back-to-Nature" Club was organised
here a rouple of weeks ago, and July 12 the
members celebrated the event by going to
The
Fairfax, Cal.. on a "week end" trip.
party put up at Dunbar's Grove Hotel and
pent the major portion of Sunday on a long
"hike" over the lofty mountains of Marin
County.
The club membership is made up
principally of professional folk,
and was
organised chiefly for "week end" outing purposes.
The officers are Chief, Jules Simpson;
guide, Edward Roberts; scout, Harry Bonnell; medicine man, Don Dunbar; custodian
of wampum, Richard Kipling.
A climb to
the summit of Mt. Tamalpals will be attempted Just as soon as the members are in
a little better "hiking" condition.
at Pantages'.
one of the local eat shops July 14

in

conjunction

with

Manager

A bright
"Follies" is

Mi8M JiTome \s a gladsome feature. She
like a breath of morning after a
night of champagne.
J. KINGSLEY, "N. Y. STAR."

will

— WALTER

In

looks as though Alexander
Pantages might be destined for an early legal
net-to with the vaudeville team of Arnold
Arnold says he signed conand Beaumont.
tracts to, play a total of three weeks for the
Western States Vaudeville Association at the
conclusion of his San Diego week, but was
prevented from doing so by Pantages threatening to institute suit for damages if the act
appears in any other California theatre before playing the final Pantages week in Denver.
Arnold quotes his lawyer as advising
he has a case against Pantages and declares
that he proposes to go on to Denver and
after concluding the "time," sue Pantages
for the three weeks' salary that will have
been lost on the unplayed three weeks here
for the W. S. V. A.
The process of education seems slow, but eventually the profesit

know

this

San

Dlego-to-Denver

dlon

will

Jump

thing on the Pantages time.

particular

star

of

Zlegfeld's

Florence Nugent Jerome.

be a permanent
hencefoi<th.—"L.
W.

(-nines

She

Broadway fixture
C,"
"ATLANTIC

CITY PRESS."

Incidental to Fred Thompson's visit here
quest of "midway" concessions for the

Panama-Pacific Exposition, he Is honeymooning with his new wife.
When asked how
long he expected to remain in California,
the sage of Luna smiled and significantly
remarked that the time limit on his tickets
would not be up until October next.

Walter Sandow, heralded as a "globe trotand accompanied by his faithful canine
"Spot," arrived here July 16. after a walk
across the continent from Herald Square.
New York City, In what is reported to have
been less than nine months.
ter,"

King and Thornton, and Rupert Drum have
returned to this country from their

lately

Arthur Don, vaudeville performer and booking agent, and known in private life as
Donald Arthur Appleton, has declared himwith no
bankrupt.
Debts,
$3,166.
self a
assets.

CulUnan.

now

Dainty, pretty and charming is Miss Jerome.
She went through her work like a
veteran and won the hearts of that great
audience— KELCEY, "N. Y. CLIPPER."

"DRAMATIC MIRROR."

BURKE HENNESSY,

'

Florence Jerome got over on appearance
and work. She was the little gem of the
cast.— SIME, VARIETY.

Just

Jamrs Wilson, trap drummer

and pretty as Rosemary
normal and appeallnK
whole crowd of hothouse

Florence Jerome carries the charm of
genuine modesty.
True, she hasn't a great
deal to do, but that little was a good deal
from an artistic point of view. She has a
on
future
stage.— "THE
the
USHER/'

great

one

In

"N. Y. STAR."

to

FLORENCE NUGENT JEROME

New Amsterdam Theatre

was accorded Florence Nugent Jerome. She
caught the fancy of the house with her
girlish
wlnsomeness. RENNOLD
WOLF,

wont

the

cornet

Selger,

Lillian

and Edna
were on the program of entertain13 In the Hearst Greek theatre in

Portola-Louvre.
whistler,

here at the
Berth Wolfe, a

soloist

ment July

of the Brennan-Fuller vaudeville
in Australia and have since opened
Pantagcs' circuit at Edmonton, Can.

tour

cir-

cuit

on

Harry Plant was discharged a week ago
from the St. Francis Hospital, this city,
where he was treated for a painful Illness.
July 6 saw the closing of the tabloid mushow recently organized in this vicinity
and sent out by the Affiliated Amusement
Association, of which Frederick Glesea, with

Berkeley.

sical

San Francisco is to shortly have the John
McGroarty "Mission Play," that has made
San Gabriel, Cal., famous in the last two seasons.
This announcement coming from the
Southland town and particularises by saying
that the Miss Pltfy Association has Just
lately completed arrangements with Oottlob,
Marx A Co.. of the Columbia, whereby the
attraction will be seen in the Geary street
playhouse late in August and Just prior to
the opening of the regular road show season.
It Is promised that the entire production and
all of the players employed In the show at
San Gabriel will make the pilgrimage hither.

in the Cort theatre building, appears
have been the chief moving spirit.
After
a generally rough and rather short voyage,
the show hit the reefs at Oxnard, Cal.
A
combination of insufficient reserve working
capital and poor management back of the
show has been advanced as the reason for
the shut-down.
To the credit of the association it must be said that the directors
held a meeting at the M^cdonough theatre,
Oakland, and voted sufficient money with
which to meet the indebtedness incurred.
John Kearney, who came here from Chicago
with his wife. Is understood to have consldoffices

to

GEORGE ANDFOSTER
ESTABLISHCO

VARI
YEARS

2S

THE MOST RELIABLE AGENCY
Star Aots Requiring Engagements In Europe

THE WORLD

Communicate at Once

George Foster p)crsonally superintends the booking of every act and has been instrumental in introducing more American acts in Europe in
one year than all other agencies combined. George Foster visits the U. S. annually, and periodically every other continental city in Europe.

8

NEW COVENTRY

STREET,

LONDON, W.

Cables "Confirmation: London**

-

VARIETY

Charles Horwitz
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Captive Balloon
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a

apoo-
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All

work
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at

ahort
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BOtloa.

WrtU

for Catalog

and

waivi'd h claim of 16
«rat«»ly
()th»*r
to a compromiH*' «i'ttl*'inpnt.
foaHt inanagerH Interested In the orffanlzatlon were Mr. Lewin of Coalinga; Mr. Martin
aKrt'fd

Mark Hanna

Modi'Hto;

of

of

Frank

Hallnas;

Atkins of Marysvllle; Dan Wolf of San Lulu
OblHpo; Jack Dodge an»l Harry Haywanln
«)f
San Diego; Franklin Underwood and Hy«iThe latter is anU\
ney Pollock of Oakland.
the largent individual stock
to have heen
hoUlcr.

Seamon.

Milton

inunHKer
here

Portland, was
pleuHure and

theatre.

bination

wf

.

linker

the

com-

on

lately

bu.slnes<s

?<^ MSS™Domi^we^AtiaS"c*c^^
M^Sm MUt Pitr

HeHMle

the

company
Jerome

recruit

in

comedy

at-tor.

at

tlie

Alcazar has a new
an eastern light

out

tlona to ma (or accaptanoa.
I'll publlata and«r a 60 per cant, royalty oontract
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Waltsea Million ooplaa aold. Doaana of my
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6ET REAIY

FOR NEXT

SEASON

Never Before So
In Sifthl For

Much Work
Good

Aeti.

Clean, bright.snappy

Sketches
_ _
TO YOUR ORDER.

FMf
K*"

lAf^

lUb
^^

new idea*. Moderate
price*. Written by
End. newtpaperman.

W. W. Dnaikia,
Sooth Band. ImL

reported

some

lime

ago,

and

ant.
It Is reported that Manager Smith of the
Garrick. Stockton, will shortly take over the
management of Pantages', Sacramento, and
Install a pop musical comedy company In It
with Monte Carter at the head. Another musical show is said to bo scheduled for the
Oarrick with a view of operating the two
organizations alternately b(>tween the two
cities.

Clark and Rigsby are conducting the VI.mValley moving picture theatre on
itation
thin
early
opene<i
It
Raymond avenue.
month.

Sii Years Eipertence.

MY FREE BOOKLET
OF

Week

ROW!

TESTIMONIALS

Evening Gowns, Dinner and Street Di
•lUrhtly worn; latest models.
I eater exolnHlvely to theatrical trade.
Mall orders at-

tended to promptly.
UBS.
Hlxth Avenne, New York.

A.

GARDNER BRADFORD.

0RPHP:UM

100

Successes Written and Sold.

6ET

LOS ANGELES
By

ISNEB,

461

14.

Drown.
(Claronce
Kathryn Osterman with

mgr. ).—

"A

Per-

sian Garden," scored a hit. which won second
Zelda
week.
Joe Jackson, second honors.
Sears & Co., win a limit of curtains; G. S.
Melvin pleaHes some; Gordon Wilde, silhouTh«'
ette artist, who will l)e rememi)ered.
holdovers hold their own with the new numbers.

EMPRESS

Woriey. mgr; agent.
Ray TliompHon's Arabian

(I)eane

— Week

S-C).
horses,

14,

stately

success;

"The

Arm

of

the

takes splendidly; Crelghton Brothers,
hearty laughs: Fay & Mynn, good; Lohse ^fe
Sterling and Albert Leonard completed.
REPUBLIC (Bob Cunningham, mgr.; a^ent,
Bert Levey). Week 15. Bill exceptionally
good, with the headline honors divided l)etween Terry &. Frank and Burnes & Asher;
Howard & Graf, unu.siial act. Others. BenBobble Rot)inson an«i
nett. Klute /fe Pierce;
Hamilton & Dene.
PANTAGES (<"arl Walker, mgr.). Week
14, Laurie Ordw.iy's sketch Is raw, but audi"The Fcrrl.s Wheel Girls."
ence want.s inoie.
Httractlvr; .Willie Zinimerman. good; Harry

Law."

—

—

WI'LK
<'IR<'l S WANTM HIX
(<».>! KDY
RIDKRS, BLACK AM) WIIITK.
<'LAl'DK AND HMOKK, rhanre for you to
Must lie able (o do flnlsh ridr.
handle art.
One and two shows a day. Neason's work,
fare of F. M. Barnes, fhlrugo Opera House
BIdg., C'hLrago.

(TaASB-aAax aBouT>aKi>)

S4LE
BANKRUPTCY
^
Kntire Stoek of
Balanre of

of

and

Claaala Ballet

worth of diamonds.

man. has started for China.

Danolnv and Pantomime
All gtylea of Daaclng

Aota oraatad atfV ataged
Puplla. mia. Dalaia. Hoffman. Mlla. Maraalla, Oreelan elaaalc daaoor from Iffetropoll*
tan Opera Houae; Spriac SonffI Vampire: lalame, etc.
Marlowe and other prominent atara
if Baat Itth Street, bet B*way and Ith Ave.

HONOLULU

'AND^'iUISTIIALIA

the

Lithographs. Posters, £ic.

ooEanic

Clara Howard, erstwhile on Pantages time,
Joined the (^entury company Montlay and
t*<ore«l

Hhows This Week (July 21).
.MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco, mgr.).
U.

S.

HURBA.NK
.Mieal

OCKANIC

— Dark.

A."
(Oliver Morosco.

mgr. ).— "Mme.

(Messrs.

L<»ewen.

mgrs.

).

— .Mu-

stock.

m

COn

agent, U.
"name" on the bill
combat the hot
business was light Montlay, but
the show was nicely balanced with comedy
well distributed.
The Seebacks tilled in the
opening spot with their bag-punching.
The
girl sang a song and started an "I Should
Worry" campaign which was picked up by
the fellow in Dorothy Richmond's sketch and
carried along by "Dick Deadeye" In the
"Pinafore" piece. Three times In one night
is going the thing pretty strong.
This "Dick
De-xdeye" kid gives the best Imitation of Dick
Shoyer telling how he lost $100 that Is possible to conceive.
The kid may not know
Dick, but somebody must have told him howto rub his hantls.
After the bag-punchers
came Dorothy Kenton with her banjo, some
.singing and a bit of near-trotting.
This seems
new for the blonde musician and It gives
variety to her act.
Dorothy Richmond gave
her
sketch.
"A Midnight Marriage," a
big boost when she picked Wells Knibloe for
her principal support.
He Just about saved
It
from taking a tumble and he wasn't able
t(t
hold it up in the last few minutes, where
took an awful header.
It
The sketch does
pretty well until the bathroom bit, where it
Hops.
Miss Richmond looked well.
Helen
Cott was moved up two notches on the program and the change worked nlbely. She has
a iileasing voice without clear enunciation,
looks attractive and Just about reaches the

—

Market

Street.

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL AUTHOR
Is usually the one who haa the amalleat percentage of fallurea. In baseball parlance my
batting average la very high. Ask Joe Welch.
Al. Jolson, Jack Norworth, Ben Welch, Mar-

Hunting and Francis,

By UEORGB M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.;

and Howard, Nat
Rooney and Bent.
etc.

etc.,

JAMES MADISON
BROADWAY

NEW YORK

1498

There wasn't any
O. ).
sufficient
strength to

weather,

t. B.

San BvandKO, Cal.

shall P. Wilder, Howard
Carr,
Barney Bernard,

rillLADELPtllA
of

Vf*

'^vi

la

Write for mtea aaid folder

MASON (Will Wyatt, mgr.).— Dark.
MOROSCO (Oliver Mor<»sco. mgr. ).- "Hawthorne.

co.»s

1. 1.

"•ewCftiA'^Aiip

heavily.

Hours 12.30

to 2

a nd by appointmenl.

so

class of fair "singles,"
The comic opera
"Pinafore" by a troupe of Juveniles is good
entertainment for the summer and the youngsters acquitted themselves as well as anyone
couUl expect them to do. The music appeared
to be pitched too high for one or two of the
principals.
Cunningham an<l Marian won a
fair measure of applause for their comedy
acrobatic turn, which shows no change. From

here the bill took a big U-ap upwards and it
helpe«l the general average a lot.
The Three
liohemians with their street-singing specialty
scored solidly and (hen Barnes and Crawford pulled down the laughing hit of the
.ih(»w
with their "Magazine Man" skit.
It
wasn't a particularly easy audience and an
n hot night anything liiat makes those In
front move, is a hit. but Barnes had them
going early and held them that way.
.MIhm
('rawford did her usual skillful
"feeding"
and won a liberal share of the act's succchh
She also gave all the other wofor htTMelf.
men on the bill u. dressing picture to folldw.
Tile Heuinan Trio closed the show and did
v^ry nicely with their bicycle act.
NIXO.V (F. G. Nixon-.VIrdlinger, mgr.;
agent. Nlxon-Nir<llinger
A very good bill
for a summer show played at top Hpei d to an
alrnoHt capacity house Monday evenlnK. wlilcb
I.M
a pretty good sign that buHlniSH Ih holding
up well for the lieated term arroHH the rivtr.
The Walter Lawrenet' I'Liyers had the f<ature<l i)osltion with their ".Nature'H Nohl«rn;in"
sketch.
War times are well r<'nienil>4T<<l and
thought of in West Pl)ila<|elphla. rven though
the "rubl>er plant ami innrtKagt" secit
is
tion of the city, so that when Atthiir Cogllser made
his app<-ar.-iiice on the st:i>{e m*
Abraham Lincoln, the succe.sH of tiie nkeieii
was assured. It's a splendid IlkerieHs of Lincoln, as we think h*- apix.ireci In lire, and
the .skit Ih well pla>'ed with inti<h iiion- atti'iition
paid to ditiiil than usual In sautl)
piitn Ipa Ih.
however,
sketches.
The
vil]<
talked too 1«)W to he h>;ir<l «-vi n half way In
There was lllier;i| ;ipplaiise glMri
the )lf>UHe.
Allhough ih<r< weri- two sing;it
the finish.
an<l
ing trios on the hill, tlxri' was no ronllh
each scored, the hiKKeHt honors going to
Smith, Voelk ami Cnitiln. who wt-ri- a veritable
.\o act of its klntl seen
riot for a piano act.
anything on these boy.M. their
hii.s
r< cetillv
•c.ood
Hyc Movs" nunihiT being splendidly
Thi i>th»r Irlo was the Three
worked up
h'V li|.ri(l<'d («»in<-dy with
Musket"' s ;inil
They bav* a
xitigln^ with exiellcnt results.
)

ALBOLENE

Ballet

HIQB SCHOOL

;

will

Harry Bernard. Coast actor and producer
of pop musical comedy, was arrested here
last week by an officer from the State Labor
Bureau on a warrant sworn to by Jeannette
Ormsby, a vocalist, who claimed that Bernard owed her |20 from the time he wan
operating the Unique. San Cruz, a year ago.
The claim Is understood to be for half a
week's salary and Is disputed by the defend-

WmLL
**

&

The MuHtm closed Saturday for the season
a blow-out at which both the local
teams ftf the Pacinc Coast League were Invited guests.
Blanche Bates goes directly to
.New York.
Townsend Walsh, her advance

foing
York,

not

New

here.

Openinis Arranged I New CroetFire Furnishedl Acts Re-wHttenl
brlDgtcopy of my new illu111*177"

atrated 100 pace boolc. Get
an idea of my ttyle of work.

Mme. MENZELI

with

H.

io SDCCESSFDL SONGS
I^VK PAID TNOIMANIM la Itoyaittoa
8«nd rour aonf poama or mualoal oompoal-

of IL.'ioo

CENTURY

was

A

Sherry."

Director Butler is
to the east.
to Join the David Belasco forces in
as

FORTUNES

ST..

thonrrloaol

Fred Butler, stage director at the Alcazar,
accompanied by Mrs. Butler an<l their son
David, has returned from a four weeks' trip

remain

Elinger an«i Marks

Laurie Ordway's bud luck has not yet
ended.
She permitted herself to be buncoed

Uarrl.scub" engagement,

Storm,

Kline

Rosa completed.

home,

apartment
During

Holman A

Co.,

trip.

FranciH Hlosson. recently a member of the
Hishop Stock Co.. at Ve Liberty theatre.
Oakland, is out (»r the lioMpltal, w iiere Hhe
wuH operate«l on and Ih convalescent in h.r

the stock

CROSS
LETTER HEADS

Mlh

T>L IMt OiMtof.
Swd (u Catol««M.
Mac* ABd Svaalac Q«iraa •• haad.

Formler Premiere Danaanaa and Maltreaae dc
wr«'kB

4.

lOBOBT

TOO

TiuTiicAL cosmiin
141 W.

WISTER GROOKETT,

•ho««.

CLOG. B&lUt
MiA Aorobatle

FRANK HAYDEN

CHICAGO

Are Open for Propotltlon of

Wire or Write Immediately to

W.

27

.

Inttrii

0rfttU ArttBta ABBorialiiin. Jnr.

S<7

West t4th

Street.

New

York.

Meeting flrat and third Prlday eaoh month.
Addreaa oommunloatlona to Corraapoading
Secretary.
Non-realdent artlato eligible.

Rehearsal Rooms

and Stages
Fnlljr

At tha

BqnipMd (PiMoa)

dlapiBaai^of Parformars.

WINTON FIBCHBB8.

IM Waal Mth

St-

Mow

York.

SCENERY
All kinds of new and second-hand scenery
In stock.
Large stage for scenic rehearsals.
H. P. KNIQHT, 140th St and Mott Ave.. New
York City.
(20 minutes from Times Square
to Mott Ave. Station, Bronx Subway.)
'Phone

1611 Melrose.

HIGH&LOWSHOES
All Material.H

and Colors.

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE

MLE

NOW ON

JACK'S

SKS;

Tel 70(18 Mad. Sq. 495 6th Ave.,
* SO Sts. Another Jack's
Shoe Shop will open early in August, at 11 W. S4tb St.. opp 'Waldorf-Astoria.
bet 29

M.W.Morris
IIOrtiilTON.

—

MOKKIH

ft

and Trirk

f'omtHly

HOI :<illTON.
Cyclist.

VAKIKTY, New

AddrrHS. (nrr

Vork.

SHORT

VAMP

if
^Uht point

0^^^^

SHOES

-

The

of the

best preparation for

removing
theatrical

all

kinds

of

make-up.

QILLEN PRINTING CO.
following plays and others:
".Mile. .Mls<hlef," "Marrelle," "<ilrls." "Havana." "Mr. Hamlet of Broa<lw«y." "Tourists."

Including the

"Taps." "Flower
8o]d in half and one pound decorated screw
cap cans, 40 and 00 cents respectively.
»Sampl« sent free on request

From

Dixie."

tilrl."

"Blue

"Hhore
Moon."

.\rres."

"<»lrl

"Fasi'lnatlng

Flora," "Toreador." etr.
Will he sold at rFBLiC AlCTHIN on .11 i.Y
Als4» all outstand20th. 191 H. at 10..SO a. m.
At 248 W. list ST.. N. Y.
ing arrounts.
TIMOTHY .1. HAYKH, Trustee. 154 West IHth
St.
WM. U. 'WILLIS, Referee.

C<)M»MAi.H.

AND OXKOHDK
I.

KAT

ANI»

t

I

I

11 K K H
KKKNCii

.

r

I*• I

IN
CI

>f

I'M

Ai.l,
II
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IIKKI.H

)
f

c
^

r
)

GLASSBERG

J.

Coiivenl«*Mt

:{

stores.

511 6th Ave., near Sltt St.
SI

M Avr,

N. Y.

Near lOth

Nt.

illustrated

i

MS

West 4ld

St.

^rnt of H'wiiy.
|
Htyle> l»4M»k "J" free.

;

VARIITY

SUN Booking Exchange
BBAM^UFC
0tCMIlwnb9
A
SEASON'S

VAUDEVILLE

WORK

We start to
^

Springfield, Oliio
CHICAOO, ILL., M«i«atl« Theatre BMg.
NEW YORK, N. v., Putnam BMfl.
Affiliated wHh the Waatern Vaudeville Managera*

TABLOIDS

MTTSBUIIQ,
CLEVELAND,

book

III

Pa., 680" Wabaah BWa.
O., Opp. Priaollla Theatre

Aaaeelatlen

MUSICAL COMEDIES

PRODUCTIONS

Season off 1918-14 fflrst three weeks
houses open fflrst week In September.

All

Co., Inc.

August.

all acts who desire to play the Sun Circuit, we suggest making application for time at once.
giving time you have played, lowest possible salary, short description of act, number of people, etc.
information that will assist our agents in placing your act to the best advantage.

For the information of
State

all in first letter,

In fact any and

all

Give your permanent address.

m|||j^|y|fp^

400 Acts to open Sept. 1. Nothing too big or too small. Girls who can sing and dance for productions and tabloids. Minstrel people of all kinds; character people and chorus girls.
always have an opening for the right kind of people or acts.

WW JMH
We

I

KV

M |k| m
n^
HH
WI#4W#4\M tl^3

^

Write immediately for

If

you are contemplating a change of agents, give us a trial. Split weeks arranged,
and recognized acts properly arranged to give the best results.

reliable

service
full

information as to our service.

TABLOID PRODUCING DEPARTMENT
aut •UN, Pn*.

THE SI6N
APPROVED
VAUDEVILLE

With the opening of the season we will be prepared to submit a complete line of musical comedy tabloids, produced
in the same lavish costimiing and scenic equipment of the original production. The salaries are reasonable when the shows
are bought outright or may be secured on percentage basis, and each and every production is tmconditionally guaranteed.
In addition to our own personal productions we will handle the best companies of Chicago and New York producers.
We can also take on a few more first-class independent tabloids.
WHh fflrst-olass theatres in Indianapolis, Columbus,
|k|/\"|"I^F
t\J
Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Pittsburg. Buffffalo, Louisville,
CInolnnati and other larae oHIes It would be well that all acts communicate with this offfflce before
accepting engagements Tn other theatres than ours. Iff you Intend to play the Sun time.
In conclusion we wish to announce that we are prepared to book anything and everything in the amusement line, so
remember this fact when planning your next smoker, out-d©or entertainment, fair or Chautauqua assembly.
Our field representatives will be pleased to call on you.

TA MiCII9l9
ADTICTC

raVllWC

flnlshlns number which la very well
handled and th? act waa a hit. The Verona
Verdi musical act alao scored nlceV- The boy
could help hla appearance a lot by getting
away from too much of the "kdi" effect and
affected mannerisms while playing the 'cello.
1a ir -od worker and both play
The
They have a good act
Instrumenta cleverly.
Du
and it can be made a very good one.
neatly
Boise,
a clean-cut looking fellow,
dressed for the summer season, won plenty
of favor for his Juggling and Derkln'a dog
and monkey act registered strongly in the
There la some new business
closing position.
for the dogs, but most of the act follows that
original with Barnold, including the "drunk."
This one is a good small time "drunk" for
Farnold's Dan.
METROPOLITAN (Eugene Myers, mgr.
Marcus Loew booked In a
agent, Loew).
very good bill for Qene Myers to look over on
his return from his vacation.
Qene aaw the
Qlants play while he waa away and reports
Jeffe Teareau is the best left-hander he has
seen since he played ball hlmaelf!
The film
showing a game at the Polo Orounds must
have been twisted, for It showed the Ossrk
bear-hunter pitching with his right hand. But
after viewing the show, Oene aaid It was a
corking good bill and Oene was right this
time. It was the best playing bill seen at the
house.
There were some changea In the bill,
but the show ran speedily and smoothly. The
Morrlssey Trio gave It a good start with their
neatly handled singing and. dancing turn.
There Is something very likeable about the

dandy

—

way of working and the boys ars dandy
steppers.
Kelso and Leighton ^have •> real
classy comedy talking aklt with a little mu-

girl's

mixed

and a corking "aouse" bit hanwoman that slves ths act a great
went over strong.
The Saheras
mystined and had the houae bussing with
their aecond-slght and mlnd-readlng atunta
The act ought to have had the opera house
patrons talking after the first day from the
Interest shown In the woman's feats of thau-

sic

tour ths combined wheels' circuit this season,
are rehearsing here under the direction of

John Q. Jermon.

In

for atorage.

dled by the
flniah.

or two

BOSTON

It

maturgy. Few of these acts hiiwti been sssn
In the "pop" houses and they are always good
f-r hig returns.
This one ought to help business.
H. Lelghton and Co. offered a "crook"
sketch with some character change work as
its feature.
If one can allow liberally for the
atage license taken advantage of, the sketch
can be called all right for the f^vn'^w houses,
but it has as many poor points as good ones
and the BO-60 split belongs to ths 8. and H.
houses.
Oeorge Armstrong cut out his talk,
depended upon his parodies with just enough
"ginger" to them to be snappy and he made
them like It from the way they treated him.
Power's elephants gave the bill a showy and
well liked closing act.
The animals have one

new stunts and the act

up and staged.

Is

nicely built

Frederic Leopold, business manager of the
Nixon, has written a war time sketch for
the story bearing on the second
dsy's nght of Gettysburg.

vaudeville,

Seven of the burlesque shows which

Br
KEITH'S

J.

aooLTZ.
to Bummer

ATLANTIC CITY.

Hedders,

—

good;

Canfleld

Paths 'Weekly.

A

Ashley,

By

Street.

(Harry E. Gustln, rea mgr.;
agent. U. B. O.).
"Le Ballet Classique," held
over from last week; Billy Arlington tt Co.,
funny; VioUnsky. hit; Lillian Webb & PIcka
good; Moore A Elliott, pleased; Mang A Snyder, scored;
Willis Twins, pleased; Three
pleased;

A tOO-pound sea Hon was captured In a
Cambridge drug store after creating considerable excitement, and waa placed under restraint In the Aquarium at City Point. Now
comes Manager Oeorge A. Dodge of Paragon
Park, who clalma that the sea Hon Is his
property and escaped from the lagoon at
Nantasket some months ago. Director Mowbray of the Aquarium refuses to give It up.
Dodge charges that he will go to court to
regain, possession of his sea Hon.
It
Is
claimed that thb Hon swam Boston Harbor
to ths Charles river and Into the Charles
river basin to Cambridge, where It wandered
Into ths drug store.
Francla

the young American
booked to appear In Boa-

Macmlllen,

virtuoso.

Is

ton next November.

I.

PULASKI.

B.

SAVOY
O.).

mgr.

(Jake B. Issac,
— Edward
Abelea. capital

agent, U. B
piece In "H

;

Be Nice," with Charlotte Landers
many laugha registered and was liked Im
Tried

to

mensely;
hit;

Itames

Lambert &

Thornton,

brilliant

big hit;

Ball,

wit

an(

Swor A Mack

funny; Johnny Cantwell & Reta Walker, nei
combination, will do; Georgette, favorite fror
the Jump; Lltsel St Jennette, fine; 8 Moi
Brothera, scored.
NIXON (Tunis Dean, mgr.; agent, Nlrd
linger).
"Court by Glrla" "After the Roun(
Up"; Three Bltnera; Carson & Wlllard; Harr
Cutler; WilHsch; pictures.

—

;

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

L.

(J.

Youni

mgr; agent, Jo
Breakaway Bar
U. B. O.).
lows, very well liked: Florence Troupe, bi|
applause; Elsie Gilbert A Girls, very gooi
novelty; Duffln-Redcay Troupe, clever; Iren
LaTour. good.
mgr.; Wlster Grookett, bus.

Dawson,

—

direct,

(Fred E. Moore,
—APOLLO
"Quo Vadls" pictures.

YOUNG'S
violin

will

E. 8. Calkins of Solvay, N. H., has pur
chased the famous "Cardiff Olant." Suit wa
brought against the "Giant" som« time ag

tures;

PIER

ft

— Pavilion

of Fun;

(W.

H.

Fennar

pictures.

Pedersen Brotliers

PALACE THEATRE
Booked

Solid

on the Continent and

American Representative— ALF T.

WILTON

Continental Representative

in

England

LONDON
until

August, 1914

English Representative— ERNEST

— H. B.

IMARINELLI

E.]

mgr.).— Pic

concessions.

STEEPLECHASE PIER

mgr.).

mgr.; K.

Levey,

(J.

EDELSTEN

—

VARIETY
BEST PLACK TO STOP AT

and

LEONARD HICKS
The Keystone

29

chicmo

HOTEL GRANT,
#

GEO. ROBERTS,

of Hotel Hospitality

DKARSOIIN

tTft.

Asst. Mgr.

'f:

Th« ReAned Hom«

KILDA

for

ProfeaaloiuUa.

Haadaomely FamUhed
H6»t«d Rooma
Hatha and vwtrf
eonvenleiMse.

Nsw

at

PAUUNE COOKE,

67 W. 44th StrMt
MO.

ST. LOUIS,

HOTEL

REGENT HOTEL,

lOtf

NEW REGENT

•*A Theatrleal Hotol af tha

Walnut

LYNWOOD
lOa W. 44th street
the Heart of Now York

Caalao

SCHILLING HOUSE

With or without Board,
tei fWeat 49d

PhllMMphto, Pa.

St.,

NEW

Four; Minor A Vincent;
Cockatoo's; Craaaona.

MAJESTIC

Hotel Plymouth

mffr.).—

Elliott,

Klnemacolor.

WINDSOR AIRDOME

niffra. ) .

—Plcturea. (Pierce,

EXPOSITION

Jimmie Dodd, Merle'a

Kalem.

ALAMO (Wm.
LAFAYETTE

Ouerlnger.

mgr.).~yaudemgr.).

—Vaude-

ville.

J. C.

J.

C.

(J.

(Abe

Seligman.

mgr.).—

Kalem haa taken over

the leaae of the

Majeatlo.

STEEL PIER (J. Bothwell. mffr.).—MurMinatrela; plcturea.
CRITERION (I. Notea, mgr.) —Plcturea.
(H.

City.

Hatha.
Masle
»m for rahearaala. Phone 1099 Bryaat

Vaudeville.

phy'a

DREAM

New York

Private

vllle.

YORK.

INO EXCLUSIVELY TO THE THEATRICAL

BIJOU

St.,

MBAL 8BBVICB AT

ALL HOURS.

FURNISHED BOOMS.

Theatrea,

Weet 49th

Amerlean Plan.

HILL
STELLA
NEWLY

ZEISSE'S
HOTEL
Walnut and

Cltj.

Sol* Proprlrtres*

107-190

PHILADELPHIA

Oppoalte the

Street.

TeL 641S Bryant

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

City)
<In
SiBfle luuma, ^i.uu per ou^; $5.00 per weekt
doable rooma, fl.60 per day, f7.00 per week;
room with private bath, fS.OO per day, 99.00
per week; parlor, bedroom and bath, ^.50 pet
day, 91S.A0 per week; electrle Uffhta, phone
and elevator aervloe. Well kept beda and
Coneleaa Unoi. Hot water at all honra.
venient to all theatrea and ear llnea. CATBR-

to atop at la

Now York

Catarlnir to vaudoTllla'a blue Uet

aboTa BUrhth
Phll«dtlphl«
Oppoalte Caalaa ThMitia.
Cafe Cabaret avery nlyht.

B. E.
Theatrical Headquartera.
Ten Mlnntee* Walk to aU Theatrea.

phMO

Obo bloek from the BookInv Oflleea and VABUBTT.

Claaa'

COOKE'S HOTEL

N. 14th.

HOTEL. 101 N. 14th.
CAMPBELL, Prop, and Msr.

Phone 7167 Brjrsat.
Aeknowledgod mm the boot

(Hoffman A Moore,

88th Street (Between Broadway and 9th At*.), N. T. Otty

msr.).—Boaton Fa-

New

Pierce A Gordon; plcturea.
ATLANTIC GARDEN (W. Newbaker,
msr.) —Joe Grimm; vaudeville.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe. mgr.).— Plc-

Fireproof Building.

A

Btoao'o

Thraw from

Barry Milton

ia

vacationing at Galveaton.

Tulane and Creacent theatrea open Aug.

Si.

Abe Seligman, manager of the Lafayette,
returned from New York Thuraday.

dettea;

turea.

ROTAL

——

(W. R. Brown, mfr.). Plcturea.
(Frank Reed. mgr.). Plcturea.
(Hall A Mason, msra.).— Plc-

COLONIAL
ARCADIA
turea.

LIBERTY.

Plcturea.
—(Jacoby

CENTRAL

A

Goldman,

.

mgra).

Next week at the Apollo, H. B. Warner
In "The Ghost Breaker." remaining

all

week.
O.

t

midway,

Ramsis

theatre.

The moat pretentious

In the row In given in the old "CreaWorld' building, where "The
tion of the
It
Is
a
Spirit of Niagara" can be seen.
scenic and electrical display.

show

The Million Dollar Pier is goin^ fu'l
and la getting enormous crowds. The

blast
front

auditorium offers dancing, skating, children's
carnlvala (conducted by Joe Dawson), a new
and very good mechanical baseball playing

FREE

private balh
and

COOLEST APABTMBNVS IN TOWN
OVERLOOKING CBNTBAL PARK

REISENWEBER'S
•STH STREET, AT COLUMBUS CIBCLB,

A

la Carte la
Bfrala Table d'Hota and
919.99 per weekt Parlor, Bedroom

maehine and

pioturea.

The Hippodrome, with

vaudeville ahow la a magnet, and no admiasion aave the flrat one at the gate Is
charged.
Billy Pazaon la aUge manager In
the "Hipp" and It la no cinch Job. either,
for all changea (moat of the acta are acrobatic) must be made In view of the audience.

The aeaaon really opened here Monday.
Big bualnesa must be done between July 21
Atlantic City at lU beat
and Labor Day.

How
can only be figured for aeven weeka.
much of a aeason the present one will be Is
a gamble, for the cloaed Sunday and the
twelve o'clock law Saturday night are hurtBusiness In the bigger
ing In some fields.
resorts, however. Is even a bit better than
Thla la true especially with the
last year.
Million Dollar Pier and the Steeplechaae.
Steel Pier la practically atandard In Its

The

drawing power and with the Increaae to
centa on week day nights the receipts are
courae

that

much

16
of

larger.

The Atlantic Garden received a license and
The place Is doing very
a ahow Is given.
poorly so far. Joe Grim, the old prise fighter,
whom nobody could knock out, is the feature.
Rome "spieler" is Joe. When he gets through
"bulling" the folks inside the garden he
goes to the Boardwalk and after mounting a
chair he ballyhoos for as long as anyone
will listen.
If one will listen he will sure
Some one In a small
get a bunch of laughs.
throng outside the other night handed Joe
Joe aald something about
the "raspberry."
doing such a thing and then continued in his
rambling talk. He only aald about ten words
and then reverted to the offense, saying "If
I knew the fella that did that I'd bust him
Joe aaya he la going to Parla.
In the nose."

SAMPLE COLD
THEM. STEIN COSMETIC

there to bring the cbampionahip back to the
white race.
He alao aald that he would
kill
Jack Johnaon and advlaed the
hearera to take up a aubacrlptlon ao that the
victim could be burled.

surely

Harry Dare completed two weeka with
Murpby'a Minatrela at the Steel Pier.
Thla
Harry'a annual
engagement with the

la

troapa.

Mike Simon waa

in

town

laat

Jamea Walsh

la

DOLLAR!
Thoroughly

on

the

Summer.

Get the News Every

Week

on deck occaalonally, when

Paul Hall, the Philadelphia agent, pulled a
funny one on the beach laat Sunday.
Two
damaela, dreaaed in bathing auita that never
were Intended for the water (and aa far aa
the wearera were concerned, never would be
wet), were altting in the aand.
One ault waa
of deep roae pink and the other a violent
violet effect.
The colore almoat hurt the eyea
and certainly they offended any one of eathetlc nature.
Hall went hither to hold
converse with them and after a apell he returned to aay that he had booked them for
the "last hair' at Ambler. Pa.

;

(Lew Roae, mgr.).

in

To
Your Summer Home
Have

NBW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.
SPANISH FORT (Edward Mathra. mgr.).—
Tosso's Band; Pearl Bergen; Rich A Galvln;
Schmidt A Co. Provol.

NEW YORK

Posted

Theatrical

Situation During the

he isn't in Philadelphia looking over the New
Vendlg.
Jim aaya the houae will aurely open
In September.

HIPPODROME

You

Will Keep

week watch-

ing a new line he la intereated In.
He ian't
exactly aelling law booka. but he owna the
prlvilegea for aelling aouvenlr bookleta of
"Within the Law." which ahow waa at the
Apollo.

CREM

CO.,

MENTION TNIt FAPCR

NBW TOBX

Open Air Oardea. Ratea laelada Boom aad Bath ^9
and Bath, 919.99 per week. Bpeelal

Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker have joined
the colony of artlata here on a vacation.

too.

This season haa found more freak shows
on the 'walk than have been here for many
yeara.
Beaidea those on Young's Pier there
are a number in operation near the Million
Dollar Pier. Most are on the property owned
by the pier company and are running on perOf theae shows two
centage with the pier.
are free admission.
To see the freaka one
must drop a penny In the slot and fake a
Illualona form part
peek through a hole.
of the view thua gained.
There are also
some Oriental dancers led by Princess Athehold
forth
In what Is called
na.
These folk
the

mn $1i!!$1iS .r$2J!! with

Ita

Munger, who haa Eco and Ico (two
Albino pigmies) on Young's Pier, has a little
"midway" of hie own. The chief attraction
Is a miniature motorcycle track of the bowl
type, hla brother doing atunta within.
Cooper with hia Nile crocodiles la on the
E.

Double

PROFESSIONAL RATES

of

returns

w $1^5 wHh private balk

room

Special low weekly ratea to tha profeeeloa
Every room haa hot and cold running water, electric light
long dlatance telephone
Phone IStO Greeley
BUBOPBAN PLAN T. BINNOTT,

Plcturea.

The beautiful Garden Pier opened the front
part of the atructure Saturday laat. Instead
Wednesday, aa had been planned. Aa an
attraction the management put In an automatic score board. Thla la In the open, aeaward of the gardens, which occupy the cenThere la no charge to watch
tra of the pier.
The telegraph tolla on the
the ball game.
board per day are 120. Aa yet no aeata are
provided for the crowd, but thla free acoreboard certainly hurta aome of the othera
running.

$1i! $1i!

Sinile

3

It

Months

Sent

for ^i.oo..

—Popular

MAKEilP
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

"

VARIETY

30

^

Vaudeville
Outfit
1T7HEN you send photos

ahead for

^ ^ lobby display, send along Newspaper Halftones for advance newspaper notices

WE FURNISH THESE

^

PAPER HALFTONES

Column Cut and 2 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 2 Duplicates

1

Single

Single

1

S'T.SO

[^1

1

$C.OO

L

NEWS-

iSr

Column Cut and 6 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 6 Duplicates

1

Ui

:

$-j rj.50

Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
Double Column Cut and 12 Duplicates
Single

1

'12^

^

Engraving

'I^

PHOTO ENGRAVERS, ELECTR0TYPCR5
DESIGNERS
143-145 WEST 40111 STREET

WILLIAM COLLICII

NE\ArYORK

WILLIAM HUFFMAN,
Edward Mathers hua been appointed
porary manager of Spanish F^ort.
Appearing currently at Fabarher's
Amelia Pfillllps, Harvey.

tem-

ar«'

The Lyric

make

K:ood

Would

HuhSouthern ('o-op»ratlve Aicenry. T.
mniiaK«^r, hiin been oix-nt'd at Hlrmlntf'.

ted,

ham.
Spanl8h Fort will continue with vaudeville
"Special Nights"
throughout the nummer.
are being Instituted with n view to Improving
business.
n.

Kfcipold

leuve.M

New

for

York

PALACE. —

Sejit.

Sp<-cul)it Ion

fi.

— "The

Business

(iraftera."

Solid

big
drawing
N'lblo
"Excuse Me."
American Burlesque <^o. In "The

capacity.
Girl

Who Knew

a

LITTLE THEATRE.— "Bobby

Hurnlt.

Is

—
—

Six persons were In.iured Saturduy night at
Spanish Fort, the Houth's largest amusement

good.

when a 25-foot section of the skylight
was blown down upon the heads of the audience by a gale from Lake I'ontchnrtrain that
swept over the park.
Tlie accident occurred
while Tosso'h band occupied the stage.
The
damaged part of the theatre was an eave-like
windshield at the rear.
It was blown in on
the reserved seat Hcction.
I>''ollowlng the deafening trash of the f.illing glass and lattice
work, all the lightH at the Fort went out.
This I.M said to have been caused by timbers
falling «m .-U'ctric fans within the building.

conjurer:

Murphy, American juggler; Four Stagbig hit; Hart & Kenny; Royal Banzais

fJeorge

Sale

resort,

At-

'

tendance consistent.
ROYAL. Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton.
TIVOLI. Flying Banvards, d<?serveilly topliners; Harry De Mario ft Lady. One; Alexander Prince: Alberto MarinI; Chas. Lobi;

as to who will HU>ceed the late Jules F.
Kistes as manager.
Tliere are many local aF>pllcants for the ponltlon, but It is not unlikely the Urpheum Circuit <'o. will appoint
.some one from the ranks.
rife

Hit.

business.

Tom Dawson and the Kebbles.
NATIONAL. — Wong Loy Sun,

shortly.

The Orpheum opens

27.

vers" tomorrow.

houses with

ADELPHI.

Arthur

June

to

CRITERION.— Fred
«

pooles.
(finishing);

Hanley, Marguerite &. Hanley:
Sadie and others.
under
managethe
ment of Harry Barrington.
A Idg smalltime program goes on tomorrow.
Business
ft

ALHAMBRA. — Now
PR] NCKSS. -Bain's

Vau.levlll,.

Show.

Ca-

pacity.

big

KINC.'S.— Bert BalleyH Co. In a new
play. "The .Vatlve Born."

Au.s-

tralian

MAJESTY'S.

Madame

dancers created
opening Saturday.
PRINCESS. "Beggar
sian

biK

,'i

—

Lurltl

RusImpreKslon on
«;enee

Cirls

ft

Wedrllng.

"

melodrama.

ImrkncHs (iiu.'<ei| pandemonium. Men. women
and chlldt) M iii.sln«i f(u- tbe state, overiuniing
hairs and bincbe.s. and everything th.it leiul<d to Impede (In Ir fren/.|. d progie.sM.
Meanwbib- I'lof. ToNso ;ind his nniHlclans remained
on the .stage pla.vlng ••l>lxfe."
The theatre
was not the «>nly hulldin^ to .suffer damage.

box oftlce attraction; Bros. Bellclair (who illss<dve jtartnership ne.xt month); ('apt. TlelM>r"s
Seals; Dale ft Brookes; O'llana San: Vaude \
Verne; De Bruni) atid Cycling .lacksons.

.Many

Morlev

•

ally

((mcesslon.s

hav»-

b«i

and the bridge that

has been
Fort ha.H

put

out

been

of

ofTerlrig

w<'ekly.
bo<»ked
.VlanaKers" .\sso<
reHort Saturday

by

the

lii|ure<l

ii

H|)ann

the

commission.
four

materi-

t

vaudeville

Western

Ion.

*

IF

HOrSE.— Toreat's

—

CiAIETY. Moftly Walkir:
Hall
Raine;
The Kxcellos;

A

acts

Vaudeville

Uoostt-rs.

1 ».

Lea Ar
Cibnon

big

nrma
Cirls;

Bates.

"Hhlne"
Spanish

Artists iiliying at tbe
w.re .Margarit I'elch. .Velu.scH and L«-\'lna. .>><hmidt and 'o. and Provai.
la

OPERA

I'RRTII

SHAFTF:SBURY Uoe
Howarth & Armstrong;
Carney;
Huglies;

THE

Volta;
Vernctn

St.

Billy

Clair.

l.ssee>-

Warner;

1)

nin

^Jibson;
Scot
.\e\vman
XMa<'k.
ft
MELROSE. - Van-a-T..i
fC.lorIa

YOU DONT

ADVERTISE IN

ADELAIDE.
—Clarence
Sisters;

Alkimade,
at

Corson

Henri French; Sydney Bach; Sayle ft
Warton and Marie Qulntrell.
KINO'S. The Lyntons; Mysto; Desperndd,
The Lessos; Fred Rlvenhall; Stanley A Bur-

—

nard.

Paul Stanhope and his wife, Fritz Guy, two
American burlesque people, arrived here Monday.
Both are laying off for reasons explained.
Hughes' American Burlesque show,
which played "The Orafters" and "The Speculators" in Melbourne to great success, had
some little trouble during their season down
south, and some of the actors decided to
leave.
Stanhope was cabled for to fill the
breH«'h and he came.
In the meantime matt«rs
ha»l
been settled with the refractory
members and the show has been working
smoothly ever since.
The thing Is where to

Stanhope and his partner.

place

the

for

Tivoll,

nine years In the box
received his notice last
woman for the po-

Mcintosh favors a

"Vic," who is very popular with all
the boys, was the recipient of a presentation

sition.

Harry

Cummin A Seahan; Reynard & Ro-

sella;

during the week. He goes over to the opposition tomorrow.
Ben Fuller having offered
him a more remunerative position.
Disquieting news from South Africa
been the means of several acts from
holding off on their bookings.
majority of American acts now playing
tralia are more than anxious to play
land, via South Africa on return.

has
this

The

side

AusEng-

King and Millard, an English sketch team,

who have been here some three years, leave
for the States tomorrow.
They play HonoAlso going your direction, via
Hal Dyson, for some time musical
the National theatre here and
subsequently conducted the orchestra at a
lulu en route.

London,

director

is

at

big picture show in Adelaide.
He will Join
his brother in New York ere the year is out.
latter is Jim Dyso (of Dyso and Duffy),
the "two-headed policeman."

The

The
its

the

American Burlesque Co. Is repeating
Melbourne successes.
In many respects
show Is on the lines of the Kolb and
.

offerings seen here

Dili

comedians.

Frank
attracting

attendances.

HER

Vic

tal-

otllce

TIVOLI.
Clarke;

tour

MELBOITRNK.
HOYAL.-' Within the Law'

Wilder and other good

week.

MAJESTY'S.— "Count of Luxermmake way for "Autumn Maneu-

bourg"

ft

ent here.

BRENNAN.
Sydney,

HER

Ih being offcrtd for rent.
burleHque liouHe.

C.

\K\\-

mos' Band,

Mayne): Kelly

AUSTRALIA
By MARTIN

WILLIAM COLLICR

President

Vack

an«l

hobo. Dutchman
big laugh right

Le
aro

La

some years ago. The
Dave Nowlln.

Blanc.

as the Hebrew,
policeman, are a
show.
Misses
with Carlton Chase

liurgess,

and

rube

thr(»ugh

Blanc and St. Cl;ilr
als(t prominent.

th«-

The Stagpooles. an Australian act for live
years In America, got a splendid rec.pt Ion
on their reopening In Sydne.v.
Men

Fuller's latest move hns been to s»the <'rystHl theatre.
Broken Hill, which
now ulaylng a verv line program lieaded
iM
by the Era c<»medy Four (coloreci).

riire

The Creat
iMi.^'Iness

accorded

in

.I:insen

is

Mi-lbourn*'.

showing
Strong

to excelbnt
l.s
sutii)ort

by Jules Onrrison and his
Maids, tbe Travesty Band nn«l Leslie
blackface comedian.

Roman
Bates.

In

Hugo
median,

juggler, and Tim Howard, cotwo well-known Australian performfrom severe Ill-

Lear,

ers who have Just recovered
nesses,
will
be tendered a

benefit at the
National Amphitheatre next month, Bon Fuller kindly allowing the use of the house.

.\mlrew Howard, of the Howard Brothers,
whose mental telepathy and mind reading
was known nearly all over the world for
upwards of a quarter of a century, died in St.

act

Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne, last week. DeeHS«'d was the elder of the brothers, and was
about 52 years of age.
James Howard will
continue the act with a nephew.
<

Roy

Clair, an Am<-rlcan comedian l:»tely
Frank Rich Musical Comedy forc»'S.
Sydney, and will be located here for a
few weeks.
He hopes to secure an opening
as a writer of sketches and the like.
.1.

«itb

Is

The head centre of the Australian VaudeAssociation will be transferred to Sydney shortly.
Pat Clarence will be general
secretary whilst Dick Thorne, who acted In
similar capacity for the local theatrical
:i
employees' association, will take charge of
the .Melbourne <-entre.
ville

tlie

Robert A. Shepard leaves tomorrow by the
.Sonoma to r<'present the Brennan-Fuller clruit in America, and will have a roving commlssbm.
V^^T the first six months he will
(

DONT ADVERTISE
AT ALL

n

)

^

VARIETY

==».
probably realde in 'FrUco. Shepard, who
Joy* a wide measure of popularity here, !
a vood judve of an act, having been connected with vaudeville here for some years.
en-

"The

Reeves,

Billy

Sydney

her

arrived

drunk."

the Rlckanls time tosee him tlrst.

Monday and opens on
morrow.

A WOPLO WIDE SERVICE.

will

Ev«ryb*dy Engaged with th« BIG

Hugo's American Minstrels are retutning tu
Hydney for a few days prior to going out on
The organization has been
the road again.
doing fairly good business lately, but the unprecedented bad weather has gone ill with
how folks. At latest, dissension is ripe
amongst the colored entertainers. Three or
four have Just quit and are around waiting
The remainder are
for something to turn up.
trying to fix with tlie Brennan-Fuller people.

AL REEVES,

145 State

St.,

Reports Furnished

8ABNGERBUND

at

Brooklyn. N. Y.

en Anyhoiy er Any-

C A 1-

VARIETY'S representative is organizing a
baseball nine to do battle against some of the
A number of useful ball playlocal players.
ers are Included in "The Grafters." and they
are keen on participating in a game or two,
the first of which will probably eventuate

thini in Connection

with

Dave Marion's c^mp any

week.

next

MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH. Sharp at 10 a. m.,
HALL, 59 Smith St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Report for Rehearsal

Answer

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

The Maraden Trio, a strong act, will probThe
ably visit America ere the year Is out.
turn Is very uceeuful here.

Business

Report

THURSDAY, JULY

Goldlng and Keating, an Australian team
now In America, are rumored to have been
secured for the "Land of Nod" production to
be staged here by p^Illam Anderson about

31ST, at 10 A. M..

Acknowledge

this Call to

MINER'S EMPIRE THEATRE, NEWARK,

room

412,

New

Columbia Theatre Bldg.,

.MONDAY, JULY 28TH

Standing of

Report for Reheamal
at 10 A. M.. MINER'S EMPIRE THEATRE. NElM^ARK. N. J.
thlM Call to room 413. Columbia Theatre Bldg., New York.

Acknowledge

C A L.I.

The Brennan-Fuller llallurat show reports
The same state of affalrrf
excellent business.
exist at the Dix and Baker house (Newcastle) and the Empire theatre, Brisbane.
•

through Sydney
Wednesday.

.

V

N. J.
Smith, mgr. agent. U. H.
B. A. Rolfo's "Arcadia." musical: SpenO,).
cer A -.Williams, funny; Darell & Conway.
pleased: Hong Fong. novelty: Estclle Rose.
good: F. Palmer, cartoonist: I..av|pr, gymE.

:

nast.

'

—

mgr.).
Rosenberg.
(Jerome
SAVOY"
"Uttle Miss Fix-It."
^ ARCADE. Arthur Pryor and his bnnd.
I'-

LYCBlUM

Smith, manager

E.

of the Lyric,

(Abilams

A

Pictures.

ORPHEUM (Victor Schram, mgr.). — PicODEON (Abrams A Bender, mgrs..) — Pictures.
GRAND (Chas. E. Smith, mgr.). — Picture*:.
THOMPSON.

(iKNRVA HALL.

C).

— "An

F.

mgr.;

Royal,

Alaskan Honeymoon."

agent. U.
featured;
excellent:

hit; Carrie Llllle.
Lawrence Trio, hit; Muslial Stipps. good;
H. HE.<<.M.
Kugeno Trio, clever.

City

Capitol

4.

f^

)art owner with
[at the I^rlc la

up

aummer and

learly
for

Raymond Pawley.

some strong

to

Mr.

Business

expectations

for

the

Smith hns arranged

ARTHUR.

bills.

DALLAS.

LAKE
— CLIFF CASINO

mgr.

"Sniomy

I.

Htrong

tlon.

SHEA'S (Henry

riayers.

Carr. mgr.: agent, U.
WB. O. rehearsal Mon. 10); Loro ft Payne;
^Taubert Sisters A Paul, encores; Hale Nor•^croaa A Co.. won favor; Grace Edmond. at" tractive: Amaut Bros., scored big; Cecil Lean
A Co., hit of bill: Angelo Patrlcolo. exceptional; Claude Golden, surprise; Equlll Bros..
very good.
Best show of season.
STAR (P. C. Cornell, mgr). Stock. "PomL.
J.

;

—

'

—

ander Walk,"

fresh, clean-cut performance and
idda a new argument why the Northampton
2».
tPlayera stay through the midsummer.
^••Father and the Boys."
LYRIC (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; agent, Loew;
AI. Harrington A Dog.
rehearaal Mon. 10).

—

nicely; Cardownle Sisters, worth watching;
C'Rego, eccentric; Fox A Evans, clever; "Trapping Santa Claus," unseasonable; Billy Falls.
amused; McCrea A Scot, funny.
Michaels,
(Slotkln, Rosing &

AMHERST

mgra.
Mon.
ams,

;

agents,
6).

Mary
—Chaa.

hit;

McMahon A Dee;

rehearsal

CANTON. O.
MYER'S LAKE PARK THEATRE

<H.

H

mrfr.).— W. M. Elliot's the Columbia
Minstrels, the a11-glr1 show. Is making a hit:
Alice Dudley and Mabel Parson singing and
talking, good; Mile. Marie Oenaro. contortionist, clever; the All-Star Cabaret Review
la alao good.

L. Coleman haH .1«iined the Cjislno
making his first appearanro an the
counsel In "The Butterfly on the
In

which he made

ii

decided

hit.

Miy CahlU, the new leading lady at the
thoroughly eHtr^bllsheil as
is now

prime

;\

favorlto

The
enrller

for

In

Da1la.<4.

Ma.leHtIc

opened

than

regular

Its

Aug.

IK.

season.
GEO. B.

a

inonlli

WALKKH.

TKMPI.E

<C. C. Williams, mgr.; agent, U.
Mon. 10). Bernard OranEnglish & .Tohnson. went big:
Madame Beeson. good; Three Collegians,
good; Hal A Frances, did nirely: Five PlroLorella. fair: Kramer
scoffla, clever; Inza *
& Morton, pleased.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.: agent. T. B.

n.

O.

vlllr.

<'.

:

—

rehearsal

:

hit:

—

Harry T. MarConrr-hearsal Mon. 10).
big: "The Phone Girl." pleased; LaTell
neat: Kelso Bros., fair: Morrlsney *

fr.\t.lrn.

good: Curtis

nROAr\WAY

A Hebnrd.

good.

(.1.
M. Ward, mgr.; agent.
Tin' Mission Garrehearsal Sun. 10).
den, lilg production: Clayton * Drew Play•>rs.
good: CiPuet * Cniet. l.-tughw: O'Brien *•
ntcrthlnlng:
Lear,
good: Clarence Oliver.
Lurllle Savoy A Co.. pleased.
-SlnRer
C.AYETY (William Roche mpr.
burlesque.
C.ARRTCK (Rlch.ird H. Lawren«e. mgr.).
Bonstelle Stoek Co.. in ".Salvation Nell."
WASHINGTON (.lames Riorum, mgr. ).f)pened* .July 21. before parked houwe. .Tam'f
K. Hackett and William Morrin Players Iti
Splendid nroduetlon /ind well
"Snmson."
.'.eted.
Cast heslden Mr. Harkett inrlndrp
Tnf«z Btick. Churles Parver. fh:«rl«f« TValdron,
Mildred Hyland. Harry Htigenot. William

S-<*.

:

»

Crimmlns, Blanch Carlynlo. Morrlfi McHugh.
Gordon Mendlesohn and Marie Louise Benton.
Next week. Mr. Hackett and players In
.TACOB SMITH.
•Monsieur Benucalre."

10.80 A.

M.,

N. Y.
D. Gibson, mgr. ). -21-23.
received; Frnnkle Labrac
Wade, good.

(M.

well

A

good: Dllks

RORICK'S

Bldg., 47th St. and

ELMIRA,

MAJE8TK'
Ra Jab,

(F.

C.

Rorlck's Opern Co..
parlty delighted.

Malon.
in

V.

iiigi.

"Mile.

>.

—

2l-'>f,

Ch-

Mi»dlste."

m.

.j.

BREHS.

KKIK. PA.

VVALDAMFKU PARK ( E. H. Suerken.
mgr.; agent. L. r. Mcl^aughlln). Omega,
good: Franrelll & Lewis, well received- Revell A Derry. good; Bontelle A Frick,' hit:
Carmontclle Leo A Chapman, laughs.
POUR MILE CREEK (H. T. Pouter, mgr:

—

agent, Harry Hawn).— Teddy Osborn A Pels
interesting: Copeland A Walsh, elever; Conboy A I.<awrenee. laughs: AI Lawrenee. went
big; Three Ballus, good.
.M. H.
MIZP:.N'KH

OSTRICH FARM

—

Frasler.

and

miki-.

Fred

ow-

;i

K.

JA.MKSTOWN.
c'KhJ.mo.V

(

F.

A.

Gliidd.

N.

.MA.V.V.

I».

Y.
Mini

M.

K.I

)

III.

I

openlnK. dm- tn {h<- Htrrct lar nirlkiihe Kt-anon.
lt<stlvo.
fine;
itoHt«'lty
Conndy Four, plci^.d; H.Hsle Ilabb.
good: Quigley * Aflulr. Hatisfaclory
Mll<-.
raulla.

clever.

;

LAWHK.VCiO

HFKM.NEH

T.

LONG BRANCH, N.
nitOADWAY <.I«rome UoM.nberg.
.1.

lugr.

in any commercial line
having business with stage people
(managers or players) can obtain

information desired.
All requests for information or
reports must be made by mail
only.
No information of any sort
or character furnished verbally.

Rates $2, Single Riquest;

,

(Allowing 200 rtquette)
(Single application for information or report to contain but one

request
requests must be
remittance.
Yearly subscription payable in
All

single

advance.

mm

A WORLD WIDE SERVICE.
rJ^yfe^^

(THEATRICAL COMMERCIAL AGENCY)

»

21-22.
the
Law." with .Mar»r;ir.i
•'Within
Illlngton; strong play with mu<'ii credit givi
lo .Miss Illlngton:
2L'-2fi.
pMturen.
(C. 11. Kelly. mKr
agent, l.o.u
-17-19. Svvctt Sixteen C;irlH. neat; If,, nnd

GRAND

oos-

accompanied by

>>eiHted

In

trades,

;

The ordinance passed by tin* old Hoard of
Aldermen making eertuin hourH "iIoh**!" for
all aitiusement places Sundays wkh mt aside
by the new Board after
prolong! d iM-aring.

earlier

theatrical

dealers

(Chas. A. Leach, r. «. mm..
Inter,).— Tablf>ld
"(;<»od
Morning.
13-19. pleased good buslneMS.

((!has. W.
Ind.).
Mabel Paige and Co.
en«,
18-19; good husinesH.

i

good: KIsa .Marie, good: pirtiir«'S.
This
house adopts straight picture policy beginning thin, week and continuing until
the
.She.

Allied

tumers, dressmakers, wig makers,
boot and shoe makers, scene
makers, or manufacturers, or

$100 Yearly Subscription

JACKSONVILLE.

ORPHEUM
"gent.
.Fudge."

—

«

AT

2,

Pictures.)

The Variety Information Bureau has the exclusive privilege
to all of the files of "Variety."

236

INSON, (ulnmbia Theatre
Broadway (Room 410).

DETROIT.

nioK..

vorite; Stain's Comedy Circus, well trained:
Faucher-*. aenaatlonal; Zella Rambo. appreciated; "Spirit Paintings," mysterious; Vissorhie Bros., entertaining: Eldrldge.
E. P. THAYER.

RIts.

Wheel."

tmM.

—

"The

Next.

(\islno.

Scanlan. good.

Saunders, scream; Mary Maugans. big hit.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.: agent.
rehearaal Mon. 10). KInso. big applauae; Cullen Bros., well received: Van *
Carrie Avery, held interest; Babe Smith, fa-

Loew:

leading

Waugaua. scored; Hank Ad-

FILLMORE (Wm. West, mgr: aRents. MrMahon A Dee; rehearsal Mon. 6). — McAdams
* Spike, good; May Van Dike, clever; Chas.

piodutPrivate Sec-

exrelh-nt

Jan«',"

cH»t.

.MiiiiKoM.

A.

for

W. 48d St.. near Bway.
Kindly acknowledge same to CHAS. ROB-

All

(CbiiH.

retary."

Robert

BUFFALO.

Engaged

CHARLES ROBINSON
"CRUSOE GIRLS" CO.
Kindly Report
Rehearaal
SATURDAY, AUG.

KEITH'S (John

exception

All People

Moving

Reports on persons connected
with theatricals, their standing in
the profession and reliabihty,
will be furnished.

mgrs.).—

Bender,

CINCINNATI.

takes

Burlesque,
Bldg.

I'iieMtri*

4.

21.

to the story In last week's VARIETY, and states that ho Is under the Impresslon the information was given by BomeHe states that
vone hostile to his house.
^ while he la manager of the Lyric he Is also

i

Every Branch of the Profession

(Dramadc, Musical, Vaudeville,

MONDAY MORNlN<i. AT 10 O'CLOCK, .%l <il'MT 4th
LYCEUM HALL. 321 WEST 4.SD ST., NEW YORK
this call to RUBE BERNHTKIN. Room HO Knlckerborker

tures.

H.

W.

'

Acknowledge

—

'

99

Kindly Report for Rehearsal

D. Mcintosh cables he has 32 American performers, comprising eight acts, are on
Acts were badly
the Incoming mall steamer.
needed for the circuit, but Mcintosh Is not one
to let the grass grow under his feet once he
commences to gef, busy.

Hugh

—

Flmitv Managwrt, AgMitt,
Actors and Actrtists In

REVIENA/

THE

circuit.

ABBURT PARK.

all

All People Engage<l for

last

The Mangean Troupe of acrobats and several
other well-known American turns, are now
playing the Dominion time over the Bren-

T^YRIC (W.

upon

Theatrical People

Impositions.

nan-Fuller

Commer-

Reports will be furnished
request oonoeming the

All people engaged for

Dave Marion's ''Kg Dreamland" Co.

A Mack passed
New Zealand

R. G. Dun's and

cial Field.

Norwood, the hypnotist, has finished a meThe people around
diocre season In Victoria.
Australia have little or no time for them>

to

what

Bradstreet's are to the

Harry Clay's "No. 1" company returns to
Sydney next week after a Very successful seaHis "No. 2" show
son through Queensland.
goes out on Sunday next.

route

to the Theatrical Pro-

is

fession

of operations.

Matthews

f

The Variety Information Bu-

York.

reau

Charles Schepp, of the Animal Circus, who
waa married here some three months ago, is
In hourly attendance on his wife, who lies
dangerous 111 In s Brisbane hospital after a

en

Show

N. J.

Chrlstmaa time.

series

the

1536

BROADWAY

NtW YORK

CITY

—
;

VARIETY

32
when "Mutt and

part of Aufuat,

latter
in

Panama" will open
(X:EAN park (W.

Auto polo;
varloua amusementi.
L.acalle's

Jeff

there.

H. storey, mfr.).—
Band; Klnemacolor and

OCKAN AIKDOME (Lee A. Oaka, m«r.).—
Doing big bualneaa with film* lately released.
Wilbur Gardner, the planlat, haa recovered
from an attack of scarlet fever and reaumee
hlM engagement at the Imperial Hotel thla
week.

Dobbs, of the Hurtlg
spending a few weeks

Wilbur
Is

Seamon

Jb

Water

at

ARTHUR.

Witch.

agent. U. B. O.).

Rube WllUa,

— Brown Flnley
& Brown,
Bert Brothers,

excellent;

Bisters,

Rogers,

CHAS.

clever.

E.

NEWARK.' N.
LYRIC

(Proctor's).

NEWARK

— Fop

Cheslelgh
hit; Saldev

LACKSr.

vaudeville.

—

thronga

HILLSIDE PARK (W. H. Thaller, mgr.).—
The Dunnell-Trescu Troupe: Roger* Troupe;
Reckless Recklows; Juggling Bannona; Florence Aero-Troupe; Fanny Fondeller; DaRsnso

A LaDue; Frlta's Dog Show.
ELECTRIC PARK (C. A. Dunlap. mgr.).—
The Kendall-Nichols Stock

trade.

nlca

Co.,

Phillips of East

Orange, for several seasons leading tenor with the Abom
Opera Co. at Olympic Park, la playing leading rolea with the TlvoU Opera Co. In Ban
Francisco.

John R.

Alice Gregory, native, and who Is the leading lady with the Oil Brown Producing Co.,

appear next season In the new musical
comedy, "The Scarecrow Man and the Sunwill

shine

creating

the

"Girl"

Wolfe of

this

city

GJrl."

A

Wolfe

JOB

M. A.).

role.

O' BRYAN.

E. and
and Stock

(Frank Harris, mgr.; agent. W.
18, Cook Siatera. good; Mr.

Shuberts).
in

Jr.,
IS,

— Week

mgra K.
Eva Lang
:

"The Easiest Way."

Johnson, manager Gayety.
in Minnesota.

L.

Ashing

(W. H. Turner.

Co.,

on

la

a

is

spend-

ONBONTA,

ONEONTA

(George

N. T.
mgr.;

Roberts,

A.

O.
rehearsal Mon. and Thura.
12.80).— 7-10, Elsie Gilbert A Girls, pleased;
nothing startling.
Chlarles Neilsen,
10-12,
Pllcer Sisters, ordinary; McLeod A McLeod,
14-16, Zlto, went big; Count Beaupassable.
mont Co.. well liked.
17-19.
Kennedy
Kramer, excellent; Selbini A Grovinl. pleaaed.

U.

B.

;

A

DeLONG.

OTTAWA, CAN.

—

DOMINION- Closed for repairs.
RUSSELL (P. Gorman, mgr.). — 21-26. 'Quo
AUDITORIUM—noma Reade Players in

VadlB."

•The Pride of Virginia."

CLINE.

PORTLAND. MR.

GREELEY'S (James W. Greeley, mgr.:
Church; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs.
12.30).— Linden A Buckley, entertained; May
CJreene. pleased; Wells A Fisher, ordinary.
RIVERTON PARK (Smith, mgr.; agent.
J. W. Gorman; rehearsal Mon. 1).
Ben LorIng A Mlas Parquette In the "Happy Huntora," good, fine singing voices; show did not
Ko aa big aa laat week's.
JEFFERSON (JuHus Cahn, mgr.). JefferB«)n
Stock Co. In "Israel."
Attendance big
ngent.

—

—

hM thla aummer.
KEITH'S.— Stock

In

"If

Were King."

I

H. C. A.

RED BANK.

EMPIRE
abandoned

(J.

for the

LYRIC— Dark.

Caaey,

N.

J.

mgr.).— Vaudeville

aummer.

88,

capacity

The Lyric owners released Jerome Rosenfrom his leaae laat week and will reopen the houae In the fall under new management.

rect).—IWsek

colony of actor folk at Fair Haven
are planning u aeriea of vaudeville ahowa to
hplp dt-fray the exponaea of their new club
houao, recently erected.
ARTHUR.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.
(Chaa.
H.
Goulding,
mgr:
ugenta, U. B. O. and K. A E. rehearsal Mon.
and Thurs. 9). 21-23, Three Ellisons, mualral auccfUH; "A Day In Court." 11 people,
lauRha; Harmony Beaux & Belles, superb
volroa. hit: Floaalo Le Vero A Co, pleasing;
BolllRor & Reynolda.
clever;
Klnemacolor.
Capacity Itnalneaa. Houae at preaent preaenta
a very aummery appearance.
Manager Chaa.
CotildlnK haH kept the houae pleaaantly cool,
iind accordingly la enjoying capacity bualneaa.

PROCTORS

—

Landau,

Two changes

mgr;

Milne,

(Ed.

:

leader

of

the

Proctor

Next

Week (July 28)

(The route* or eddrsosss given below are accurate. Plajers OMty be listed la thla
departmeat wookly, oltkor at tb* tkoatre tkey ar* appea rin g la, or at a pornaaoat or
temporary addresa, which will be laserted when route la act received, for II yearly,
or If aamo lo la bold face type. Ill yearly. All players, in TaudeTlUe. legitimate, stock
or borleoqash ar* eligible to thla d*partment.)

agent, difeature;

Temple of Music,

14.

Maldl DeLong. scored; Chas. Kenna, hit; Lavolas. One; "The Favorite." well liked; Three
Troubadours, good.
EMPRESS (Jaa Lining, mgr.; agent, S-C).
Week 14, Grace Cameron, feature, held
weak bin up; Harry Leander A Co.*. passed;
Hal Merrlt. good; Ash A Shaw, ordinary;
Roberts, Hays A Roberts, unfunny; 7 Losano
Troupe, closed.

Regarding a rumor that the W. V. M. A,
were about to invade the northwest. A. J.
Nelson gave out the following Information to
VARIETY representatlvs: "Frlnt George
called on me at ray ofllce a short time ago
and asked me to aubmlt a propoaltlon to handle the bualneaa of the Aasoclatlon in Seattle

and the northwest, but as Mr. George bad to
leave on that day's train to attend a meeting
in Portland, no definite plans or arrangements were made.
We have been corresponding by mall slnoe and In the near future I win be able to say Just how matters
win be framed up.

Ferry. Alcasar Paris France

W

Abeles Bdward Variety N T
Adl*r A Arlla* Tartoty N T
ii*al* 14
144th Bt N T

i>«awi

FloM*
O Collaenm London Bng
Foar Retal* Variety ChloaBo
FrovoU Frod 141 Mulberry Bt daolaaaU
Baa Hany Variety N T
Pos A Ward HIT Wolf Bt Philadelphia
Fraaal* Bath Booh* Ooeaa Beach N T
Frey Twina Vaudeville Comedy Club N

W

ftif* arl*ty N T

AlblBl Or*at S-O H*l«*lborv Bid* N T
All*a Ar«h Mar«a*tt* Bldv Chlcaao
AoMfo* mafian, Tatwl*. 114
I4th N Y
iifct— i Mary 141
lid 8t N T
Aa*oa
J Variety N T

W

Godfrey A Henderson 141
Golden Morris Variety N

Braham Nat
Ted

BretOB

N T

114 B 14tli Tanalg
Variety N T
Corlane Plunket

W

Bway

1411

received.

The Moose Carnival, with Pollows Shows,
opened at td and Virginia July t and con-

Calte* Novelty 1114 Ith Bt Philadelphia

convention cornea to a
close Saturday.
The boys were all delighted
with Seattle and the hearty reception they
I.

A.

T.

8.

E.

II.

F.

RICHARDSON.

D.

SP^ANR.

AUDITORrUM (Charles York, mgr.; agent.
W. T. A.).—Dark.
AMERICAN (Jeaae Gentry, mgr).—Dark.

(Joseph Muller, mgr.; agent,
direct).—Week 14. Milton Pollock A Co., aatisfylng headUner; Walter Dickinson, broke
In nicely; Phlna A Co., real hit; Rameses.
accepted; Arenera, speedy dancing told; BllBeaton, had
ished aorobats.
lee

PANTAGE8

little;

Walsh A Bentley,

—

fin-

mgr;
Howard A

JWalker

Clarke

(E.

agent, dlredt), Week 14. Joe
Mabel McCane, packed house every performA Lopea. few better musical acts;
Jack Taylor, annexed laughs; Dixie Southern,
nice routine: Courtney A Jeanette. pantomime helped: Velde Trio, closed show with
laugh.

(George Blakeslee,
—Week
Max's
nicely; Charles

S-C).
got on

14,

mgr;

clrcu..,

big

Bowser

A

agent.
act and

Co..

Cameron Grace Bmpres* Tacoma
OartoMa M IIT Manhattaa Ave Bklyn
Carr Braeat Variety N T
Cartmell A Harrla Freeport L I

Oo Dova

I Blvoralde

The Rice A Dors water circus and shows
has been engaged to ooonpy the midway at
the Intersute fair here. Sept. 11-81.
In former years the Parker carnival company has

N T

Ave Newark

A

theatre

la

whether

Herauuw AdolakI* Hotel

Hlne* Palmer

A

Plerrepont

Girl* Variety

N T

N T

HoUaaa Hairy A Co Variety N T

Hopkla* Slater* Variety N T
Hoadlal Variety Loadoa
Hafford A Chala P Caaey 1491 Bway N T
Haater A Roaa Variety N Y
Hatohla**a WlUard A Oo Hip Newcaatle Bag
Variety

lol

B BwBMM* 111 Ooorgo 8t Brooklyn
A HoBlltoa Vartety N T
CUBoad Biiili Variety N T
Colllaa Jo*l* Bhabert* 1411 Bway N T
Corelll A OllletU Hip Bbeffleld Bag
Croaa A Jooephlae Wlatersardea N T

Jarrot Jack Variety

N Y

N Y

Bway N Y

Karrel Great Variety N T
A lae* Variety Parla France
Variety Chicago
Kenna Charles Pantages Portland Ore
Kenny A flollls If Bralasrd Rd Allston Maas
Kelao A Lelghton 114
141th St N T
Kingston- World Mladell Idora Park OakUndKoners Broo Alhambra London Indef
Knrtla Rooater* Breanaa-Fuller Sydney

I4T Harvey Ave Detroit
Bltlago Jaliaa Blttage Theatre N T
Bta*l* Maple Great M*rth Puiboro
Bieard** I O Baghe* Palace Theatre Bldg

Lamb's Manikins Variety N T
LambortI Variety N T
Langdona The 714 Ith Ave Milwaukee Wis
Lawson A Namoa Variety Chicago
Lo Doat Fnuik Variety London
Leo laahoUo Variety N T
LIttleJohns Frank A Clara Meyera Lake Park
Canton O
Louden Janet Variety N T

Carson Bister* Third Time Orpheum Olrouit
Variety London
Daale MlleJ Jaoobo 1411 Bway N
Deeley Bea A Co Variety N T
Diamoad A Broaea Variety N T
DIaglo A B*a*ralda MarlaelU 1411
Doaaelly Loo Frtar* Club N Y
Drew Vlrglala Variety N T
Duffy P J t Aahlaad PI Brooklyn

Billot

A

Sydaey

Y

W

L

Variety N T
Variety Loadoa

KnMM

Now York

supplied this feature.

cense,
council

BalMiaa A 4yk** La Ball* Chicago Indef
Haaloa Br** Empire Bhepard Boah Bag
Hardcaatle Teddy Variety N T
Harrah Great II No Fifth Ave Chicago
Haywood Harry Co Majestic Birmingham
Heather Joale Variety N T

Olatk
Clark

real

novelty: Lew Palmore, fair; Luclanna Lucca.
Interested: Bernard A Bcarth, worked hard.

N Y

W

N Y

A

46th

QraavUI* Taylor lid
llth Bt N Y
Gi**a Bart Lamb* Club N Y
Greea Bthel Variety N T
Guerro A Carmea 1101
North Ave Chicago

any

BnMka ovaa

W

T

Lynch T

M

111

W

141at Bt

N T

a theatre and must pay a liit Is dark or open,
the city

The decision was made
In the caae of the American,
which has
closed and which asked for a refund of the
unused part of Its license fee.
has ruled.

Fong Wood, aged 6B, a Chinese vegetable
was a recent victim of the automobile owned by Dr. H. 8. Clemmer. owner of
the Casino and Clem picture theatres, and
driven by Mrs. Clemmer. The Chinaman wss
bumped and knockv'd down but not seriously
Injured.
The doctor-manager paid the costs

Keep Your Address

peddler,

in

of treating his hurts.

Trouble of
tors of rival

long standing between proprieand adjoining picture houses In
Coeur d'AIene, Idaho (near here), resulted In
a fist fight which lasted tO minutes and was
wstched by 60 patrona The theatre men are
O. R. Shern, proprietor of the Rex. and H.
J.
Quimby. proprietor of the Casino.
The
men clashed first In front of the two theatres and adjourned to the alley.
Quimby la
r».ported to have been severely bitten on the
right arm and hand, while Shern came out
with a caullfiower ear
Both men were arrfhted fined $10 and costs each.
J.

B.

ROTCB.

ST. PAUL.
EMPRESS. Seven Bracka pleasing, "When
•Women Rule," well received; Early A Byall.
good; Prlngle. Allen A Co., good; Lee Bros.,

—

liked.

—

Wright

Huntington

Playera In "The Mask Ball."
Next,
Five Minutes from Broadway."
C.

J.

"Forty-

VARIETY

THIS

Address Department will print
your name and address, either with
an attraction, at a theatre or permanent-

$5 yearly [one line weekly], or
$10, with name in bold face type.
Address may be changed weekly.

ly,

for

BENHAM.

VIRGINIA, MINN.

LYRIC (Henry Segal, mgr; agent, W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal Bun. and Thurs. 12). 18-16,
Cleveland
Comedy Co.. strong musically;
business good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; agent, fWebater: rehearaal Mon. and Thurs. 12).
14-16

—

Let everyone
at a

minimum

know where you

are,

cost.

—

DeHalde A Edwards, fine; DeVeme A Van. a
hit.
17-20, Bobby Bobbins; Florence Raymond; Claua A Florence.
Spark'a Showa. IB,
account rain.

excellent;

ance,

Yankee Roblnaon Shows,
count washout C. N. Ry.

16,

light

attend-

cancelled,

ac-

"RANGE."

T

Graham A Dent Variety N T

Four Variety N T
A Crawford Froeport N Y
Baraolda Aalmals Variety London
A Walfavd Fre*port L I
Bortor B^tar WlUto Rat* N T
Borilaer Vera 1714 Rldgo Ave Chicago
Bl« JiBi r Boraataia 1411 Bway N T
Bower* Walter A Crooker Empire London
trda

Browa A Foater Variety N T
Browa Hani* A Browa Foater Centre R 1
Brsrke Joha A Mao Variety N T
Boat Bad Park Memphis

The

METROPOLITAN.

The

Call

mgra).—
Mitchell,
Co.; popular

business.

"Pink Lady."

borg

Prof.

A

(Bailey

Frank Rich Tabloid

EXPRESS

H. O. Hicks, formerly local manager of the
American, has gone to JopUn. Mo., where
he will manage a house.
KOPALD.

Where Playera May Be Located

John

ance; Lopes

trip

Wm. Byrne, manager of Orpheum,
ing his vacation at McVlttlea

ngent,

14.

Ordinary

Thinks."

ORPHEUM

— Week

A

to

N.

Mrs. Bentley. fair; Le Fevre A St. John,
ordinary; Gilbert A Covington, weSk; business good.

BRANDEIS

14,

prices

tinued until

OMAHA.

EMPRESS
A

Man

a

"As

SEATTLE

Week

will probably
Slaters to ap-

double up with the 6 DeVere
pear in a horlsontal bar act.

mgr.).—Week

(Carl Reed,

In

—

4.

Payton
(Jos. W. Payton. mgr.).
Stock Co.. with Mary Servoss in "The Count
of Monte Crlsto." steady patronage.
OLYMPIC PARK (James Baldon. mfr.).
The Olympic Park Opera Co.. In elaborate
revival of "Madame Sherry." record break-

E.

MOORE
business.

PANTAOB8

mgr.

excellent;

*

Bob

fine;

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

HOWT.

weekly.

MILFOBD, MASS.
LAKE NIPMUC (Dan J. Sprague.

V.

Neil O'Brien's Minstrel show Is aoheduled
This show last
to play the Mohawk Aug. 1.
season played the Van Curler to fins business.

Mason

forces.

ing

Orchestra. Is at present on a vacation of two
weeka Mr. White, the pianist of Cohoes. is
officiating In Prof. Landau'a absence.

remittance, with name
and
address, to VARIETY, New York.

Send

VARIETY

33

Consolidated Booking Offices,
THEATRE
NEW
BALTIMOMB,

Ernest Edelsten
Green

17

John

Leicester Sqaare,
Sole Repreaentatlve.

St..

Tiller's

Two

Little Tlch.

Waiter C. Kelly.
Wee Oeorgle Wood.

Companies.
Bobs.

OBOROB 8CHNBIDBB, MMMflW.
Acts deslrlnc to BRBAK THEIR JXTlfPB
COMING BAST OB OOINO WB0T

LONDON.

ALWAYS YACANCIK8 FOB GOOD

Bend

Salary.

New York

ACTS.

OfllMi

THB HIDB-AWAT BIG TIME CmCVIT.
Detroit.

Mention Lowest

your Open Time.
Include Program.

In

MS PatMMS

Bid*.

EXCHANGE COMPANY
THE GUS SUN 109KING
imiNQPIILD, •NIO
Majestic Theatre Bldf., Coney Holmes; PITT8B17BOH«
Bldff., Jerome Casper.
of all kinds for Spring and Summer Toar. To hew flroas all
acta that are ready to negotiate for next season's booking.
State all first letter; give complete bllUnc and fnll deserlptton of not.
will also nse one hundred first-class acts for onr regrnlar TandeTlUo read ahowo. TlfCAN USE IMMEDIATELY SoTona TabloM
teen shows Intact playlnir » certain route.
Mnsleal Comedy Companies conristlng of from seven to ten people,

CHICAGO,

OHlees:

i«li

WANTED—Acts

We

_

s<rid

my

shares in the

VARIETY BOOKING OFFICES.

same theatrrs and some more

new

at the

»»fllces

Inc. I
of the

am

acts,

all

to

Maaagor, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

M

mviaa

W

F
A Paddock

Paddock
Pagllacel

4

Variety

N Y

care J Levy 1641 Bway

Parry Charlotte Variety
Priest Janet Wolfolk Sf

N Y

W

WlUlaMs Mallla Variety

(AUmiALIA AND NKW ZEALAND)

NY

RECOGNIZED VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
All

Roehms Athletic Qlrls Variety
Rogers Will Variety Chicago

N Y

W

N T

Thomas Mr A Mrs Bayshore LI
140S Bway N Y
Tharaton Howard
Trovato Morris A Fell 1401 Broadway N Y

BAH
V

ValM

Van
Van

A Valll Variety N Y
Billy 4S1S Forrest Ave Madlsonvllls
Van Harbor N
Billy

H

B

Velde Trio Variety Chicago

Wander A Stoao Variety New York

FULLER, Managing

BARNUM-BAILEY:
26

Grand Forks, N.

ton,

N.

Aug.

1

10

D.,

Bralnerd.

15

D., 28

Fargo,

11

Minn..

Winnipeg. 10 GrafOrtonvllle,

Minn.,

Aberdeen. B. D.. 2 Watertown, 4 Bloux
Falls, 8. D., 6 Sioux City, la.,
Omaha, 1
Columbus, Neb., 8 Grand Island,
Hastings,
Neb.

RINOLINGS:
26
Hutchinson, Kan., 26
Great Bend, 28 Colorado Springs, 20 Denver,
30 Cheyenne. Wyo., 81 Evanston. Aug. 1 Salt
Lake, 2 Ogden, Utah. 4 Butte, Mont., 6 Bozeman, 6 Billings, 7 Lewlston, 8 Great Falls,
Helena, Mont

HAGENBECK-WALLACE:

26

Bay

City,

Mich. 26 Owosso, 28 Grand Rapids. 20 Kalamazo6, 80 Elkhart, Ind.. 81 Kendallvllle. Aug.
Auburn, 2 Columbia City. 4 Frankfort, 6
1

Kokomo,

6

Bluffton. Ind.

SELLS-FLOTO:

26 Brandon, Man., Can.,
Portage La Prairie, 28-20-80. Winnipeg. 81
Konora, Ont, Aug. 1 Port Arthur. 2 Fort
William, Can.
26

RANCH:

26 Battle Creek, Mich.. 26
27 Kenalngton, lU., 28 De
Kalb, III., 20 Janesvllle, Wis., 80 Fond du
Lac, 81 Oshkosh. Aug. 1 Waupaca, 2 Nee-

101

Benton

Harbor,

nah, Wis.

O

Director, Sydney, N.

S.

W.

aad Coasldlne

Bldg., Third

aa«
1465

Streets.

GENBBAL BOOKING OFFlOBi
BBOADWAY—HBIDELBBBG BLDO.
NEW YORK CITY

CHRIS

O.

BROWN

North Clark St.. cor. Madison. Chicago, 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS, td and Madison Sts.. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, ffl
Market St. San Franciaco, Cal.; B. OBEKMAYER. Broadmead Houss, SI Panton St. London,
B. W. Bag.

Indef.

T

J.

BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES! PAUL GOUDRON,

N H

Stanton Walter The Billboard Chicago
Stephens Leona Variety Chicago
H A Co J Jacobs 1401 Bway N Y
St James
Stoddard A HInes 110 8 7th St Hannibal Mo
Sutton A Caprice care Dlnklns 1401 Bway N Y
Sutton Mclntyre A Sutton Majestic Chicago
f^ambert Friers Club

BEN.

•KNBBAL BUBINBM OrPIOBt
SnlllTaa

Madleoa

NY

A

to

SEATTLE, WASH.
LINCOLN

S
Savoy Lucille Variety
Sherman A DeForreet Davenport Centre N Y
Bolls Bros 4 Variety Chicago
Stanley Stan Union Ave A Oak Lane Phlla

Terry

Communloatlona

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

W

THE ORIGINAL

for NoTolty Faataro Aota.

Brennan-Fuller Vaudeville Circuit

BBNB8T BDBL8TBIM.

Ehrlch House N Y
Rathskeller Trio Variety Chicago
Readrlck Frank Variety N Y
44th St N Y
^^ Reeves Alf 121
P^ Reeves Blllle RIckard Circuit Australia
Bisters

and Co
W. E. Ritchie
TBAMF CYCLIST

vaumvilli

m

Work

Steady Conseentire

ST.

THEMM WHO BROWS

Randolph Chloago

W

VE Y

BXBCUTTYB OFFICES, ALCAZAB THEATRE BLDG., SAN FBANCI8CO.
PLAYING THB BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

WILLARD

N Y

Relsncr A Gores Variety N Y
Rice Elmer A Tom Variety London
Rico Faaay Blanchard Farm Franklin
B Palace London Eng
Ritchie

acts.

BB11NEMBNT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL. COARSE OB SLOVBNLY ACTS MAYBPOSTAGE

Rafael Dave 1101 Grant Ave Sap Francisco

Ramsey

good

for

m^^m m^^m m

m

liall TImo la tho Far West.

Whitehead Joe Tartety N Y
Whlttler Ince Co Variety N Y

T

Ltd,

CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVE

mMFWMouij %^^m

WEST MONBOB

Open dates

Circuit in Australia.

1.E
w^
CIFtCUl

YAUDEYILLB
BBPRESBNTATIVES

lOS

York.**

Colonial Annex, Stockton St„ San Prandsco.

CHICAGO'S LEADING

l€td St N Y
Phelps 140
Speaeer tCS ISth St Bklyn N
Nlool Bros 1100 Amsterdam Ave N T
Nanette P Casey 14»t Bway N Y

*

The B«st

BEEHLER BROS.

king Direct

Now

governing directoii

JULES SIMPSON

*-^

McMahon and ChappeDe

N

Mcintosh

too CastlsNach

Sydney.

McCarthy Myles Variety N T
McCarthy WIIHam Green Room Club N T
Murray Elisabeth M Variety N T
Musette 414 Central Park IWest N T

D.

throughoat
AU eoBU

Gaaranteed
to Martla O.

*

HUGH

IrreepectlTe of aeotimeat or hasl-

aaia. S.500

Cable "Freebem,

HARRY RICKARDS TIVOU THEATERS

FOOTLIGHTS
eritlcisau.

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK.

Bfyaat tSi*.

The only Aastrallaa penny weekly doToted
entirely to Taadeyllle and the theatres generally.
A poUey of leglttanate news and

W

Newhoff

5th Floor,

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.

booklnir th«

wrlte^or^phoipe.

large or small.

Mascot Variety London
Maurice A Walton Variety N T
MeDormot4 Billy Miller Hotel N T
tlst St N T
Meredith Sisters 101
Merseresu Mile Variety Ban Francisco
Morna Polly Variety N T
Moree Mite Paragon Park Boston
Mosarta Fred * Bt» Hough Neck Qnlnoy

Nlblo

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

.

230 Trnnont Straet, Boston
BOOKING AGENCY
PARAGON
Wire,
W. H^WOjJT^^^^
hear from
Want

Booking everything worth while from Qoaboa ta
Wlao performers see as before playing this territory.

MONTBBAL OFFICE. 41 St. Catherine St. East. CHAS. L. STEVENS, Local Ma
BUFFALO OFFICB, ISl FrankUn St. ED. C. ROWLEY, Local Manager.
Booklag Agaat. FBTBB V. OBIFFIN. Griffin Theatre BIdg., TORONTO. CANADA.

—

Having

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THE

MD.

ARIBTT AND HRAMATTr AOFNT

TWO

BILLS: 26 Cheyenne. Wyo.,
Lake

28

Raw-

lins. 28 Salt
City, 20 Ogden, 80 Pocatello,
Idaho. 81 Boise, Aug. 1 Baker City,
Ore.. 2 Pendleton, 4 North Yakima. Wash.,

6-6
Seattle,
B. C.

JONES, LINICK

7

Belllngham.

8-0

Vancouver,

HB ^Ly
^^
^^^
^V^

®' "^'1 performances going to Europe make their stsamship arrangsmenta
through ua Ths following hsv^;

^

SCHENK BROS., STELLINGS, ALLAN SHAW, 8 SAXONS, WALLARD SIMMS A CO.. SANDWINAS, MALCOLM SCOTT, ST. ONGB
TBOUFB, AEBIAL SHAWS, GLADYS SEABS, MWENGALLIH. STUART (male Pattl), STODDARD A HAYNES. BILLY STEWABT.STAVORDALK QUINTETTE.
PAUL TAUSIG B tON, 1S4 E. 14th St. New York City.
Baak Bldg.
Tolophone Stnyvesaat IMS

^M^My^C?
^^ ^

NOVELTY ACTS

I

SINGLES—TEAMS

Write or Wire

Billy
Rep

Atwell

H.

I.

tative of Standard Acts.
SoUlyan-Consldlno OfBeee.

Theatree Booklag Aganey,
Orpbeam Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL,

MVJNT

New Englaad

Vaudeville Circuit.
repreeentatlve for W. SCOTT
Al> ACKER, of London, and the

FOBTT NBW BNGLAND CITIES
Largo Thaatrss Small Jumpa
White Bat Coatiaets
NO OPPOSITION
Howard Athenaeum,
Bowdola iq. Theatre.
Graad Opera Boose,

^

Boston

\

.>lass.

)

riaying high clat*

FRANK

Q.

American

tlT, Putaaa Bldg.
Tlasaa Sq., New York

N. Y. Bop.,

P.

JOHN QUIGLEY

GOOD ACTS WANTED

Ml

ALOZ

Canadian

Heidelberg Building.
Phone MS Bryant
4Sd St. and Broadway, New York.

& SCHAEFFER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

6

New

Enilaml Vaudeville Circuit

booking the best acts at all times In the beet
theatres of New England, Canada and New
York.
Main OtTlree. H8 BfiylMon Ht., Boeton.
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New York
City.

htadlliM

Q.

and faatur*

DOYLEf

vaudcvlll*

actt.

««^*i •*•»„

ORPHEUM THEATRE BUILDING
110 SO.

STATE

ST.,

CHICAGG.'ILL.

VARIETY

^4

OKsm

THE VBNTRILOQ17I8T WITH A PmODVC-

^Wvir

TXON.

ED. F.

Marcus •^

REYNARD

Gartelle

BARRY-WOLFORD
HOMB
CniM mi iNMvilt Avmms

European Repreaentatlve

Freeport. L.

H. B. BfABINBLLI

Dewberry nnd Jiiwn Jawnson
In "A MORNING IN HICK8V1LLB/'

BARNES
STUART
JAMBA
FT.UNKBTT,

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN
KMAROumnn

ASON
IMrrrtUn,

Max

EELER
rutnam

Hart,

Bids.. N. T. O.

MUSKETEERS

3

FLVNKBTT,

Btanager.

OBNB HUGHKS.

IMrwtloB.

B.

Phone 770 M.

N. Y.

I.,

JA8. R.

rrrM>nC« Hetb

8

TN.

"SEE"

AS.

TOUBINO

"OSWALD"

In four years we do not see any ehange for
the better In the telephone system or laon-

M

drlen (curse 'em).

Phaaa 18S1-M Pasaale
7 Hawthorne Av«., CHftoa, N.

J.

HUBERT

Wilbur, bought 30 shllllngH' worth of Ashing tackle to catch one fish.
Home picnic these 4th ot July Americans
had last 8unday. You might see the moving
pictures of

Our
<(|rU,"

Bagtime

Bascombelj Yours,

DYER

A tAUGH A SECOND

i^M

^Bg

It.

new act. "Vardon-Perry's
Is some big hit.

''RAGTIME

SIX''

I

BERT MELROSE
FeatnrlBg the

*'MBLR08B FALL"

ALFREDO

W.THE J. DU BOiS
WHIRLWIND
JUGOLBB

Aug.

4,

Hip, Preston, Eng.

(Dnnham)

(Bdwardii)
(•'anrcll)
ivst cure this week at
Philadelphia, which meaaa
we have left our wives at hame.
Halth. Voelk and Cronln, who are here with
un, are running us a clone second In the

'We arr taking the

Mxon

Theatre,

HARRY TATE S (5.

malrlmonlal stakes.
Nest Week (July «•). Nixon, Atlantic City,

follows name. Istter

Is In

Cbl-

cavo.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advsrtised once only.

^

& Dwair ((^)
Deane Pbtllls
Ue Groat Delia M

A"

Davett

k Arllne
Mr8

A«li«'r

Uelephone Mrs
Uelmore Alice
De Mar Grace

Allen Billy
Allen Kiorenrc
ABtor Edith

Dickey Paul
Dickson Harlem
Dillon J
Dixey Henry E
Dixon & Falls (C)
Dolan Gertrude
Drake Janet H
DreamH Marie
Dressier Marie
Dudley Edgar
Dygart & Scanlon

Hard Ed
Harry JoRephlnc
Heck Hal (n>
Hrnnctt Murray
Hvrgere Elanore
Blake A Amber

Uoom

Lenlle

O

HowerB Frederick V
Hoyne Hazel
Hradley Oer (C)
Brown Walter S

KlilH

Hurke nnilr

CiilkiiiR

.ToHHc

Cameron

(liKKV
(^has (('»

FalHoiii

(Mark

H H

(Mt'ar

ChnH

Copeland &
t'ortney

Walsh

l-'ox

SlBtofR

KuKPne

Nawn Tom

W

ONell Ray R*
Owens Garry

Cnrz»M)ii

Ijaw

Sist«<rs

<iallaKl)<>r

»Hr«'

C.irtfrlend Edward
Goodwin Dwight H

K Hoylr
.TCSRJI'

9
The

Desmond

Calloway Gill (C)
(iillette Miss Carmen

n

Lawflon &

l^wis
T^ewls

J

Carolyn

i

Namon

Floilll;.

Sydney

(P)

Phillips Vera
Phillips Queenie

(Ci

Crystal llcniMii

('amb(>ll

ANDERSON
"THE BOYS WITH THE CLASSY ACT
CLASSY

(C)
(C)

Pierson Ruth
Pingree Earl
Port Jack
Purcell Pete

Charles

Redfield RlU
Reld Cecilia

Reynolds Earl
Richards A De Win
Ridley A Stone
Rinehart Ooldie
Robblns Lee A Heinle
Roblson Charles
Rooney A Bent
Rosebud Ethel
Ross Blic
Ross Lew

S
Quinlan

A

Richards

Original

omaiNAL

NOVEL

SINGING GIRL VENTRILOQUIST

LoTiKton Vivian

Tjovenberg

Sheldon Betlna

ERICAN APPEARANCE

9

Elliott J

Tobie Jack

81ms Rouble
Smith Sue
Soils

V

M B

Stevens Leo
St George Agnes
Sully Jack (P)
<Symonds Alfaretta

Valersie Jack
Valentine's Dogs

Wheeler A Pearl
Whitehead Joe

Wlckham Miss

Van Harry
Varsity Fellows

Vine Daye

W

Tambo Duo
Thare Madlyn
"That Trio"
Thornton James
Tlghe Harry

IN

(July 21)

Yeakle

W W

Young Cleda
Young Jeanette

West Ed
West Mao
Weston Burt

ielaya

Week (July 21), NEW BRIGHTON
THEATRE, BRIGHTON BEACH. N. Y.
This

PERMANENT ADDRESSi
14th ST.,

PAIL TAUSIG, 104 EAST

OPERATIC vSELECTIONS

HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF, NEW YORK

Astrid

Willlson Herbert
Wilson Otto
Woodward Qeorge

Cadets de Gascogrne

THIS WEEK

ft

MAXINE

CARL EUGEN TROUPE
FIRST

I

Simms

bamolne
D
La Rochelle Mrs

CoKHd

(C)

Newcombe Miss J
Nicholas Ralph
Nichols Nellie

Kaweld Great
Kelly A Fern
Kennedy Anna
Kennedy Jim
Kent Elsie
KlnR Nellie
Knee Joe (D
Krusada Carlr

I.Ambert Otis

I^ouise

N

Fields Dolly
FInley Bob
Follart Carl

R

Connllle

Max Carlton
McAullffe H
McCafferty Pat
McLallen ACar (C)
Melrose Comedy 4
Merle's Cockatoos (C)
Mlltaire Great
Mitchell H (C)
Montrose Edith

Myers

K

BesHic

—

Virginia

Manron Prof
Marsereau Verna (C)

Mulllns George

Jessica Troupe
Jessop Wilfred
Jolson Harry (C)
Jordon Leslie

Ferns Harry
Fernn KernB & Boylan

Mann

%J

HOWARD and RALPH

Mack Chaa J
Mack John (C)
Madden Jos
Mahoney Miss K

Murphy T (C)
Murray Billy (C)
Murray Dave B
Murray Edward

Jenkins Walter S

Phillip
Alice

J

Wm H

Moran Polly

Hughy Mae

T

Carmen Frank

(C)

Frank
Hoyto Harry

(''>

barberry

Emma

Hollls

Ktiimy Mad
ICrwin Fred
Kzlcr & Webb

((')

Hancock Rajmond
Harcourt Daisy (C)
Harcourt Geneva
Harcourt Daisy
Hardy Adala

Holbrook Florence

KdwardH

.Tack

li-unlette

Husrhmun .Mary

Lytell

Haley A Noble
Hall Jo«
Halllday Frank (C)
Halllgan A Sykes (C)

Hill

E

BulRer Irene

lMil«-

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

BROS.

Lyons Harry

Gordon Florsnca
Gorman John E
Green Franklt

Hawkins F L (C)
Heath Thomas
Henry Catherine
Henry Jean H

Diamond Jim

B

MARX

4

LETTERS
Where C

I

ENGLAND

FISI1ING^'°MaTDRING

N. J.

All

NEW YORK

Direction of

NEW YORK

The

Original

•

,.1

'

*

Exclusive Circulation
is Given by VARIETY

Kt>.

Sixty per cent, of VARIETY'S readers never see
another theatrical paper. Because VARIETY covers
the whole field arid gives all the news.
VARIETY prints what it hears,what is reported and
ruriiored and what has happened. In this way it keeps
the professional on the Coast as well informed as
those on Broadway.
VARIETY has no "policy" to observe; it has no
;
^'"friends" to "look after;" it is not swayed by adverrising libr promises nor hopes of advertising, and it
prints all the news all the time.
This has gotten it a
larger number of readers than any theatrical publication has ever had, and it has drawn to it a more exclusive circulation than any theatrical paper ever
dared hope for. And VARIETY has more readers
per copy than any two professional publications.
t

—

Goes all over the world is read all over.
Nothing but news in VAWETT
No puffs, no gush, no rot and no waste no pictures
of managers telling how great they are— VARIETY
uses its space to give its readers what they are looking

—

for—NEWS.
You have got to advertise in a medium like VARIETY
What other paper can give the publicity?
(T

(If

you don't advertise

in

VARIETY,

don't advertise at

all.)

-

VARiSTY

-3.-';r^..,

Only Existing Real

I

8

.

Woitfs
•.'>i*».

Utmost Care

%*iet.w.»..

FIrmll

International Independent

Arttets Receiving

.1

T'^i^*-

Properiy Advised Free of CHarge
r

•^t j«>'»^.:

No

-_y

*f

\

extra remuneratloii talcen or givofn—only

fees in

legal

accordance with the laws of each country
.'»

KEEP ARTISTS WORKING
^

^_.

:.-i^:fk^-%

•

Without
.

.

•

4^

•»

Week Up

to

-L

THREE YEARS

'

«j

Xft^M^

/<

•

•

BIG

>

•.-<-«

i'".''..

':.»«-4'

Dealing only with the best and honest circuits, managers and
^^
in every civilized country

NOTHING T

"*
.

i-

." ^t--'

a
<

I

artists

OR SENSATIONAL

<

',>

I
^««.

w.

'

--

.

f

Grafters Must Keep

Away

f

'•

K*

-.

;

,''r

:',,'.

*'

¥

IVIarlnelll
V

••'

'

Putnam

Building,

New

Yoric

'MT

London

Paris

Berlin
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